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£22,000 to 
be won 

The* is £22.000 „ ^ %m h 

'ii™ SC-WSirar 
'ITtK-e winners shared vesrer- 
Jjy P«*«. Mr Micbatrl 

!■“ thrwlian of i*wW 
ZFf***? *Vr Joh* Melting 
nr TunbrrfRe Hells Kent; J 
rove.** ***.<*, Portfolio^SI 

'SSiteiSBs.r-- 
Another 
round 

to Sharon 
\ New York, jury found in 

!si^-rr r°f Mr Ane* Sharon. 
Isiael s former Defence Minis- 
u'r-0,1 a second count, falsirv 
iij his bSO million libel sU';i 
atainit 7 insc magazine. On; 
more issue must be decided in 
hs:, favour lor him lo win. 

Rajiv’s aides 
held for spying 
Seven Indian Government 
official*. some of them working 
in the office of Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, ilic Prime Minister, 
were arrested on suspicion of 
f-pying. An Indian news agenev 
twiid a powerful espionage line 
was smashed Page 5 

Glue abuse 
Variations on glue- sniffing, 
including the release of fire 
cMinguishcrs into the IhroaL 
were described in the Commons 
when a Bill banning solvent 
sales to young children passed 
ns second reading Page 2 

Bid for Dunlop 
P>TR. one of Britain's biggest 
industrial holding companies, 
lias made a bid for Dunlop 
Holdings valuing it at about £33 
million. Dunlop.has rejected the 
hid as being “grossly inadequate 
and opportunistic'! TPage 19 

iiiiirt Blizzards 

in secret 
coal hoard 
meetings 

By Craig Seion 

NaiwInM r RTKroa!s»j 0, _, *** ,hir contacts went in an even 
r.M ?, .Cua ■Ec?rd aT)d *e higher level within Uic hoard. 
nrw leaden o! Use moderate T1 te miners were keen to 
^c.jngnarnshiTc area ot the know whether the board was 

\™°n *,r M»n?worli. witling to reach a conclusion in 
Itc.d secret talks at the Noninghamshirr area on 

«mch the mmen were re- the national pav offer hi miners 
assured of negniuting righis of 5 2 per cent m 1983. rejected 
^.mounting to recognition if bv die union natinnallv. and n jmiK .c. .ciogmnoii it b\ tlie union natinnallv. and n 
Ificy arc expelled by their similar offer last year which Mill 
national bod> .[CS „„ lhe taWe. 

' 1cc,!Pi"* i»uve ttken place Nottinghamshire miner* who 
i-ECjuen.ly. avuirding to one have worked since Iasi Marrii 

J^urce. On the have become increasingly 
......-ua has been a likely end pninted that they have losl out 
s*wn lo me menime ban in 
Noiiingham^lnre if expulsion 
l-ocs ahead at a special delegate given u clear indication that if 
CARfcnrnce of the national 
union on Junuar 50. and an 
iissurancc fiom she board that it 
wiil negotiate locally on out¬ 
standing pay offers 

Taking i-ar. in die meetings 
ucte Mr Rr.y Lyr.k. ihc area 
financial secietary. who is now 
acting general secretary, Mr nr lo the area's executive and 
Dace Premicrgast, full-timr council, 
pensions and benevolent offic- One coal board source said 
«. at Icasr on of Nottingham- that tf the special delegate 
snire s two area directors and conference toned down the 
semnr lnduxina, rcjiions staff recomniendatiun that Nulling- 
trom the coal fields. ham shire should be expelled 

Senior oflicials at the board's ;md instead perhaps suspended 
London headquarters said lasf ,i for a short time, a com nr e- 
night that ihe union in Nornng- hensive relationship would be 
namshire would have lo be much more difficult. 

*1HU^C'Pf,lcd-,. The board has. so far. held no 
w.B?.SSi2f^S!El?ni»0 meeting with union leaders in 
m 0>1 n!f« J KaSouth IXirhyshirc and I.cicester- 
n”1 uJJ,on wnJnB1,nS f|ef°/c shire, which are poised to follow 

m 1 *C Nottinghamshire^ lead and 
conlvrcncc on January aa make rule changes to protect 

TIjc board was happy to themselves from authority of 
make clear to the Nottingham- the national union. They. too. 
shire ■ leaders that commum- could then lacc expulsion. 

E!™.. .i,™! . rTl“''°Ti The Nottinghamshire union bewwn <he_ isro sides rauld „Kllljve js ^ on 

Lords on camera ^rs«2^ss: 
The House of Lends goes on the 

. air. on- H^sdoesday. with - bnoad-' 
: -castsrJof ihe day's proceedings 

on two Television channels. 
Julian Hnvifand dcscribes die 
scene that wiltgreet viewers . : 

; Bads page 

MLS post 
A businessman aged!50 with no 
previous? health service experi¬ 
ence has been appointed general 
manager of the East Anglia 
Regional Health Authority!. He 
is the first outsider to gain a top 
regional post. 

Laker offer 
A formal offer to settle the 

SI.000 million Laker Airways 
litigation in the US could be 
made within a month, the Laker 
liquidator said. 

Debts in blood 
Scores will be bloodily settled 
among South Lebanon’s refugee 
Christians, Muslims and Pales¬ 
tinians when the Israelis pull 
out in a month’s time. Page 4 

‘Steptoe’ dies 
' ~v -T£ 

!'V^V '- 4 
. .• •• • •" v»V 1 i'P-.*t. 

. m 
•j -ri'^ 

Wilfrid Brambcll, who was a 
rjg-and-bone man in the BBC 
television series Steptoe and 
Sen. died aged 72 in Westmins¬ 
ter Hospital. London, where he 
had been treated for cancer. 

Obituary, page 8 

Sporting times 
A rare British success in winter 
rports. Nash and Dixon s 
bobsleigh gold medal at the 
|i; i Winter Olympics, is 
recalled in the firet of a senes 
covering sporting eventsof the 
last 200 years Paite 29 

England lead 
England took a 2-1 l«*d »« J* 
Tesr scries against Indw with a 
nine-wickct > ictory ai Madras. 
Foster; the Essex fast bowjer. 
captured 11 wickets For ig 
runs in the match 30 

SSTSf7-" % SIS from Mr WYonso: PoiKaml 

people, from ^r-M-G* Murph-’ 
.andothers __- 

Leading articles: Reagan m- 
augii rations; Stonehenge 

53S51 f «o diuK fiure 
normally discussed at national ^ans the overtime 

ban 
One board source said vesier- ;,c 

day: “It is obvious that the coal 
board and the Government are 
nnf oAffio ]a tiim <hAip Kvm^Ipc An SUppOrtS tuC StTTKCa IS 11OW 

wrking from home, having lost 
JKfjfiir ^ ***** a High^Court battle to end his 

-The meetings , have taken *usP™*i°ih 
place during ^hc last two weeks Polldhg costs, pickets visit 
and it Tias bcen suggj^sted that '• elderly, page 2 

Strike entering final 
stage, says Scargfll 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Mr Arthur Scaigill, president 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkcrs, said yesterday 
that the pit strike, now in its 
tenth month, was about to enter 
a “final and decisive stage” 
which required miners to 
remain loyal to their union. 

The first public indication by 
the miners* leader that the 
dispute could be approaching its 
close was being treated with 
some reserve by the National 
Coal Board which believed it 
was on attempt to stem the 
apparent tide of breakaway 
movements by areas from the 

i national union. 
Mr Scargill, who was address¬ 

ing a rally in Northumberland, 
said: “1 believe wc are in crunch 
times. Wc have now entered 
into a phase which could be the 
final and decisive stage if our 
members remain solid. 

“If wc retain our solidarity 
we can create die conditions for 
bringing the coal board and the 
Go vem merit to a position 

where they realize there has to 
be a negotiated settlement,*' Mr 
ScargiU said. He again disputed 
the board’s rctum-lo-work fig¬ 
ures which showed that a 
further 215 miners ended their 
strike, a high number for a 
Friday. 

The board said that the total 
of “new faces" appearing at the 
pits this week was almost 2.900 
and brought the number relum¬ 
ing this year to just under 6.000. 

Mr Michael Eaton, the 
board's spokesman, said Iasi 
night that the return to work 
was “an inexorable process” 

The board’s figures show 
more than 39 per cent of the 
union membership is at work. 
Yesterday's figures were re¬ 
garded as sigbigicanl because of 
the bad- weather 
• Mr Norman Wbodhouse, 
deputy director since 1970, has 
been appointed the coal board’s 
director of public relations. He 
succeeds Mr Geoffrey Kirk, 
who resigned in November. 

GLC campaign approved 
The Greater London Council 

was given permission to. con¬ 
tinue with its controversial £10 
million anti-abolition campaign 
yesterday but it was ordered not 
io use persuasive slogans 
(Michael Horsncll writesj-‘ 

Mr Justice Nolan granted an 
injunction ra the High Court to 
Westminster City Council re¬ 
straining the GLC from putting 
out airv information about its 

threatened demise which is not 
"predominantly informative". 

The temporary .injunction, 
which is likely to remain in 
effect for about a' month, 
replaces a wider order granted 
earlier this month. It will 
remain in effect until full trial of 
Westminster’s claim that a GLC 
resolution approving spending 
on the advertising campaign 
was unlawful. 

m the pay round for two years. 
1 he board, in mm. has been 

the Nottinghamshire NUM is 
expelled the overtime ban in the 
area, imposed nationally in 
November I‘>83. will come to a 
speedy end. 

The only question remaining 
is wliether that rimMon will he 
Ictt to miners m a pithead ballot 

Staunchly together: Chancellor Kohl and Mrs Thatcher after yesterday’s meeting. 

Thatcher stresses VE Day’s 
gift of freedom in Bonn talks 

Briratn will commemorate 
VE Day in a spirit of 40 years 
of freedom and peace in 
Europe, but was opposed tn any 
international celebration, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher said here 
yesterday. 

Telling a press rnuferenev nf 
her discussions with Chancel¬ 
lor Helmut kohl on how the 
anniversary should appropri¬ 
ately be marked, Mrs Thatcher 
said Britain would of course 
want to remember the sacrGces 
of those who died in the war. 

But ttae emphasis would he 
on safeguarding the freedom 
won on~that day “for which the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
and we stand ■staunchly 
together**. She hoped this 
would find an echo among all 
who loved liberty In Britain and 
West Germany. 

The Prime Minister doubted 
whether there would be any 
international celebration, bat 

Ministers 
fail to 

boost pound 
By David Smith 

and Bailey Morris 

The pound failed to gain 
significantly from Thursday’s 
declaration from the Group of 
Five finance ministers. Dealers 
yesterday were taking a "we’ll 
believe it when we see it" 
attitude lo the prospect of joint 
intervention in currency mar- 
kcis. 

The pound traded above 
$1.13 in New York laic oni 
Thursday, but was back to 
SI.1222 when London closed 
yesterday for a doy’s gain of just I 
37 points. The sterling index 
was up 0.1 at 71.3. 

The dollar, which had 
dropped to 3.15 against the 
mark after the Washington 
declaration. closed at 
DM3.L75S in London. Foreign 
exchange dealers predicted a 
dollar rise as early as next week 
could test the joint intervention, 
policy. 

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, yesterday appeared 
well pleased with the Group's 
declaration though British 
officials stressed that there had 
been no shift-of policy on the 
pound. 

There was some confidence 
among the British party that the 
immediate crisis is over. 

0 Share prices rose sharply 
for the fourth day running in 
London yesterday, pushing the 
FT 30 Index past the 1.000 level 
for the first time. The Index 
closed 17.2 up at 1004.4. 

Fall in inflation, page 19 

From Michael Bin von, Bonn 
shr thought it most probable 
that Commonwealth high 
onmmissioiwrs would be invited 
to any British ceremony, 
together with the ambassadors 
of both the Soviet Union and 
West Germany. 

She said these were stDI only 
ideas and no invitations had 
been issued. “We must consult 
widely, take into account all the 
sensibilities and get it right.” 

Herr Kohl said the two 
leaders talked at length about 
the issue during a morning of * 
wide-ranging discussion on 
world affairs. 

The other three main topics 
of discussion were East-West 
relations, including the visit of 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov to 
London and the Geneva arms 
talks; the European Com¬ 
munity, where Mrs Thatcher 
saw a chance for real progress 
with last year’s long overdue 
solution of fundamental prob¬ 
lems; and the prospects for 

economic growth. In all areas 
Mrs Thatcher and Herr Kohl 
expressed strong optimism. 

Herr Kohl spoke of the 
importance of the Milan 
European summit in June. He 
and Mrs Thatcher weald meet 
beforehand at Chequers to 
coordinate their policies. 

However, he refused lo 
elaborate on his suggestion in 
an interview with The Times 
that a new Community treaty 
was needed, saying' there 
should be no public discussion 
of something that might involve 
questions nf prestige for mem¬ 
ber states. 

Accompanying Mrs 
Thatcher on the visit were Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary. Mr Michael Hesle- 
tine, the Defence Secretary, Mr 
Patrick Jenkm, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, and Mr Paul 
Channoa. Minister for Trade. ’. 

VE Day plans, page 2 

Mortgage rates rise 
by up to 1.25% 

Two of Britain's three largest 
building societies announced an 
increase in their mortgage rates 
of more than I per cent 
yesterday. The Halifax, the 
largest society with 1.3 million 
borrowers, is increasing its basic 
rate from I1.S75 per cent to 13 
per cent while the Nationwide, 
the third biggest, is raising its 
rate from 11.75 lo 12.875 per 
cent. 

The Anglia and the National 
& Provincial expect to increase 
their rate to 13 per cent. The 
new rates will come into effect 
on February I. 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation suggested jesterday 
that an increase of 1 to 1.25 
perent, in response to a 2.5 per 

By Richard Thomson 

Effect of 1.25% mortgage 
increase on net monthly repay¬ 
ments on 25-year loan 

11.75% 13% 

£15,000 £119.70 £128.40 
£20,000 
£30,000 
£40.000 

£159.60 
£239.40 
£329.88 

£171.20 
£256.80 
£357.30 

cent rise in bank base rates, was 
appropriate. Most of the other 
societies are expected to an¬ 
nounce rate changes next week. 

A 1.25 per cent increase 
would add nearly 60p per 
£1.000 borrowed to net monthly 
mortgage repayments. How¬ 
ever. the increase is less than 
the possible 2 per cent rise 
feared earlier this week. 

Mr Herbert Walden, chair¬ 
man of the BSA. said: “Bor¬ 
rowers are not being subjected 
to the full effects of the increase 
in general interest rates"- 

The societies which have 
increased their rates also an¬ 
nounced a 0.75 per cent rise in 
the amount they offer to 
investors, taking basic net 
deposit rates to around 7.5 per 
cent and higher deposit rates to 
above 9 percent. 
• Glasgow City Council yes¬ 
terday approved a cut in 
interest rote to H7« per cent for 
its 4.500 borrowers, following a 
pre-Christmas instruction from 
Mr George Younger, the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary of State. 

Inflation dips to 4.6% 
The rate of inflation was 4.6 

per cent .last month compared 
with 4.9 per cent in November. 
The general level of prices 
declined during the month, 
largely because of lower mor¬ 
tage rates and an unusual 
December fall in seasonal food 
prices. 

The retail prices index was 

Israel honours Japanese Holocaust hero 
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From David Watts, Tokyo 

A former Japanese spy who 
saved thousands of Jews from 
the Nazis in Lithuania has 
become (be first Oriental 
honoured by Israel for rescuing 
potential victims of the Holo¬ 
caust. Of those saved by Mr 
Seito Sngihara one became 
Minister of Religious Affair* In 
Israel and another speaker of 
the Kites*; , 

Mr SugiteraVpftth to the 
anardofTh* KIghteora .Among 
the Nations (or Righteous 
Gentile) began in August 2940, 
wbeh.be was nominally Japa¬ 
nese consol hr Kaunas, Litbtta-. 
nia. Nathan Gutwirth. a young 
Dutch religious student, ap¬ 
proached him for-a transit visa, 
for Japan. Mr Sogihars bad 
been in Kaunas for 11 months 
but this hus his first consular 
business. His real job was lo 
keep au eye oo what Japan's 
German aRics were aplo. 

The young Dutchman was 

one of hundreds of Jews in 
Lithuania wbo had escaped 
from Poland and were desper¬ 
ate to get out. Country after 
country was dosed to the 
fleeing Jews, denying entry or 
requiring visas, which were 
impossible to get. All except 
the Dutch colony of Curacao, 
where no visa was required. 

The student hud the Dutch 
consul stamp bis passport to 
that effect and Mr Sugihant, 
somewhat puzzled, gave hhn a 
transit visa for Japan. Next 
day a handful of Jews came 
with the same request Three 
days later, four hundred were 
waiting when dawn broke. 

During the next 16 days Mr 
Sugihara ..wrote, by bis own 

■ count, some 4J500; visas, 
against the wishes' of the 
Gslmusho (Foreign Ministry) 

,in Tofejo. which. he cabled 
three times fur permisshm. 
Others say he. probably wrote, 
6,000 visas. One was displayed 

at a simple ceremony at tbe 
Israeli Embassy in Tokyo 
yesterday. 

A member of the JewiHh 
cumin unity who met the escap¬ 
er* when they landed up to IS 
mouths after fleeing Lithuania, 
said: “I think Sugihora-San 
saved 10,000 people. When 
they landed in Japao I would 
stand next to tbe immigration 
officer, helping with trans¬ 
lations,” Mr Alex Triguboff 
said. 
i “Sometimes they'd just 
photographed one person's 
visa. Again and again 1 saw the 
same name and the same date 
on the. visa... 

Though Mr’ Sufdbara sub¬ 
sequently bad to resign, he was 
unwittingly .assisting a secret 
Japanese plan for the re-settle¬ 
ment of Jews in Manchuria. 
Ike Fugu plan would have 
created a J finish-financed buf¬ 
fer against'the Solid I'ninn in 
Japanese-occupied Manchuria. 

It was named after the 
delicious but deadly blowfish, 
« hose poison will LQ1 the diner 
iu seconds if it b not properly 
prepared. 

As Captain Korcshige lau- 
/uka, a leading exponent of rhe 
plan, put it “If we arc indeed 
skilful in preparing this dish, if 
we can remain ever alert to the 
sly nature of the Jews... we 
will create... the tastiest and 
most nutritious dish imagin¬ 
able. Bui if we make the 
slightest mistake, it will de¬ 
stroy ss in the most horrible 
manner.” 

Happily Tor those Jewish 
friends of Mr Sugihara, the 
plan collapsed and many of 
whom he saved set up success¬ 
ful businesses in Japan and 
elsewhere. 

Mr Sugihara could not be in 
Tokyo to receive the citation 
vcsicrdai, because of heart 
trouble. It was presented to his 
wife \ukiku. 

rlT» 1 f/i' 
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West at 
standstill 

By Tony Sams tag 
At least eight people died and 

large areas o! the Vv est Country 
and Wales were virtually cut off 
ny heavy snow yesicrday. and 
the London Weather Centre 
said there was more sever 
weather to come early next 
week. 

The West Country was at a 
virtual standstill alter overnight 
b!i??ards. and up to eight inches 
of snow was reported in parts of 
North Wales. People in remote 
areas were urged to stock up 
with food if possible as many 
villages and farms were iso¬ 
lated. Sporadic falls of snow 

OL TLOOK: Wintry showers 
over the weekend with a return 
of northeast winds and very 
cold weather by Tuesday. 

during the day hampered 
clearance efforts m many 
places. 

Abandoned cars and lorries 
littered roads in Cornwall. 
Devon. Somerset and Dorset; 
and conditions in W iitshirc and 
pans of Hampshire, Kent, 
Gloucestershire and Avon were 
described as “dreadful”. Ml of 
Cornwall’s 311 schools were 
closed, and thousands of chil¬ 
dren in the other affected 
counties staved at home. 

Mi weekend racing has been 
cancelled, and prospects for 
Monday are described as bleak. 
Today's Ireland-England rugby 
union international was post¬ 
poned after a heavy snowfail in 
Dublin, and will now be played 
on March 3fk 

Most football matches were 
postponed, including tomor¬ 
row's first division contest 
between Watford and Man¬ 
chester United, which was to be 
televised live. The only first 
division matches likely today 
are Liverpool v Norwich, 
Chelsea v Arsenal, and Coven¬ 
try City v Aston Villa. 

Two people were found dead 
in a garage at Lynton Road, 
Smethwick, West Midlands, 
w here they had kept their car 
engine running in an apparent 
attempt to keep warm. They 
were identifed as Ms Florence 
Stockton, aged 38. and Mr 
Gurmit Singh, aged 37, both of 
Smethwick. 

In separate incidents at Ash, 
Surrey; Bloxham, Oxfordshire, 
and Great Bedwyn. Wiltshire, 
three elderly people died in fires 
thought to have been caused by 
attempts to keep warm. They 
were, respectively, Mrs Barbara 
Paul, aged S8: Mrs Alice 
Russell, aged SO. and Mr 
Herbert Downs, aged 90. 

Mr Leslie Boylin, aged 30. of 
Enfield. Middlesex, was found 
dead in his van in Wigan, 
Greater Manchester, car acci¬ 
dents in Jersey and Gloucester 
respectively claimed the lives of 
Mr Andrew Smith, aged 24. of 
Tavistock, Devon, and Mr 
Rodney Lewis, aged 18, of 
Quedgetey, Gloucestershire. 

At its headquarters in Brack¬ 
nell. Berkshire, the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office offered cold comfort. 

Continued on back page, col 6 

35S.5. down by 0.1 per cent on 
the month. 

Mr Tom King, the Secretary 
of State for Employment said 
the Government’s target for 
inflation hud “eflecivcly been 
achieved" and that the’ figure 
confounded independent fore¬ 
casts which a year a^o predicted 
a steady increase in inflation. 

Wolfenden, 
ender of a 

stigma, dies 
Lord Wolfenden. chairman of 

the Departmental Committee of 
Homosexual Offences and Pros¬ 
titution. whose recommen¬ 
dations in 1957 began the 
moxemem towards homosexual 
equality, died yesterday. 

A loaner headmaster of 
Uppingham and Shrewsbury 
schools, he chaired many public 
bodies. 

Lord Wolfcnden's name will 
always be associated with the 
committee he chaired from 
1954 to 1957. whose rec¬ 
ommendations effectively 
removed prostitution from the 
streets of London's West End, 
and. although not made law 
until the Sexual Offences Act of 
!9fi7, was responsible for the 
legalisation of homosexual ac¬ 
tivity between consenting 
adults. Obituary, pace 8 
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Male 
Suzy Menkes shows, 
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series, how pop stars 
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a menswear revolution 
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non-stop to 
South Africa 

and 
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SAA now have more non-stop flights to South Africa 

and back. Six times more than all other airlines put together. 
4 non-stops a week lojoburg, and 6 non-stops back. 

The only non-stop to Cape Town, a full 90 minutes 
faster than any other airline.and the only non-stop back. 

That’s why you can’t beat SAA. 

Rnokihrough yaurTraid Aqracor lei us led you more. Call SAA at: 
251 Reg-rt Smet London\VIR TAD. Tel: 01-734 9S4L Or U’-aerioo Sirew, 
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Role of defence chief 
emphasized in top 

services appointments 
There will be a widespread 

changing of the guard among 
the holders of the highest 
appointments in the British 
armed services during the 
second half of this year. 

The changes include the 
appointment of Admiral htr 
John Fieldhouse to succeed 
Field Marshal Sir Edwin Bra- 
mall as Chief of the Defence 
Staff in November. They also 
involve the appointment of new 
chiefs of staff of the individual 
services, and of many of their 
senior commanders. 

They arise from the need to 
appoint successors as existing 
tenures of office expire. Most or 
the changes are expected to be 
announced next month, poss- 
iblv by Field Marshal Bjamall 
personally. This would have the 
effect of publicly demonstrating 
the enhanced status of the Cruet 
of Defence Staff under the 
reorganization which Mr 
Michael Heseltine. Secretary of 
State for Defence, brought into 
effect on January 2. 

The selection of Sir John 
Fieldhouse. at present Chief of 
Naval Staff, to succeed Field 
Marshal Bramall was forecast tn 
The Times last April. On taking 
up his new appointment ne is 
expected to be promoted to 
Admiral of the Fleet. 

Working closely with Sir 
lohn will be Air Marshal Sir 
Fairick Hmc. at present Air 
Officer Commanding-m-ChicT. 
Roval Air Force Germany 

By Rodney Cowton. Defence Correspondent 

is expected to be promoted to Royal Navy: Admiral Sir Wil- 
Air Chief Marshal on his Ham Staveley, to be Chief of the 
'>opointment as Vice Chief of Naval Staff and First Sea Lord, 
the Defence Staff. j He will be succeeded 

One of the more unexpected Commander-in-Chief Fleet 
moves is the planned departure 
of Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding to become Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief. RAF 
Strike Command, after only’ 
about 10 months as Vice-Chief 
of the Defence Staff. The 
decision to give him the RAFs 
most senior command outside 
ihe Ministry of Defence is 
widely seen as pan oF a process 
of grooming him to become in 
due course Chief of the Air 
Staff, and possibly, ultimately ■ 
Chief of Defence Staff. 

There will be the following 
other changes within the indi¬ 
vidual services: 

Stef 

who 

Admiral Sir John Field- 
house. Chief of Defence Staff 

designate. 

as 

by 
Vice-Admiral Sir Nicholas 
Hum. at present Flag Officer, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
Next month Vice-Admiral Sir 
Peter Stanford, until recently 
Vice-Chief of the Naval Staff, 
takes over as C-in-C Naval 
Home Command. Both Sir 
Peter and Sir Nicholas will be 
promoted to Admiral. 

Anuv: General Sir Nigel BagnaTl 
is to’ be Chief of the General 
Staff, and will be succeeded as 
Commander-in-Chief, -British 
Army of the Rhine by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Martin Far- 
ndale. who in turn will be 
succeeded as Commander 1 
{British) Corps in Germany by 
Major-General Brian Kenny, it 
was announced yesterday. Sir 
Martin will be promoted to 
General, and Major General 
Kenny to Lieutenant-General. 

In June Lieutenant-General 
Sir James Glover, former Vice- 
Chief of the General Staff, will 
become Commander-in-Chief 
United Kingdom Land Forces, 
with the rank of General. 

Roval Air Force: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir David Craig is to 
become Chief of the Air Staff, 
being succeeded as Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chicf. Strike 
Command, by Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Harding. 

Denial of 
church 
on 

service 
By Philip Webster 

and Clifford Longl«y. 
Senior ministers are expert- 

ing T national ecumenical 

church service to mark ibe 
fortieth anniveraary of fe^end 

nf the- war -in Europe, a 
commemoration. atSt Pauls or 

Westminster Abbey 's bfflng 
Considered by the Govemrnent. 

Diai«e have vet to be raaae 
that the 

Mr Constontin.a’s horse^lrflwn hears, leaving the church.yes.erday .nd hb 

Fashion chief ‘was victim 

Elena. 

The murdered fashion de¬ 
signer Aristos Constaminou, 
was a victim of jealousy, a 
Greek Orthodox bishop said 
yesterday at his funeral. 

The police are still hunting 
the killers of Mr Constantinou. 
who was shot seven times in the 
private chapel of his £2 million 
home in The Bishop’s Avenue. 

Hampstead, north London, 
early on New Year s Day. He 
was killed by an Italian-made 
pistol with 30-year-old silver- 
coloured bullets. 

Brighton bomb aftermath 

Tebbit paces return to duties 
Mr Norman Tebbit Secretary 

or State for Trade and Industry, 
was able to relax last nigM at a 
cuest evening in the officers 
mess at RAF Halton. his 
lemporarv home since he left 
Stoke Mandeville hospital, 
secure in the knowledge that he 
had paced himself sensibly ans 
succcssfullv through his first full 
week at Westminster since the 
Brighton bombing. 

Mr Tebbit has attended the 
House of Commons twice to 
speak since first reappearing Tor 
Prime Minister’s question time 
a week last Thursday. On 
Tuesday he was in good 

By Robin Young 

knockabout form for his state¬ 
ment on the sale of British 
Aerospace. On Thursday he led 
the debate on regional policy, 
and that night returned to the 
House to vote in the ten o'clock 
division. 

Within his department. Mr 
Tebbit spent the week meeting 
senior officials and bringing 
himself up-to-date. In a senes of 
meetings he saw all his junior 
ministers, with the exception ot 
Mr Geoffrey Pattie. who. »s m 
the United States, met his two 
joint permanent secretaries. Sir 
Anthony Raw’linson 

Brian Hayes, and other senior 
departmental personnel. 

He attended Thursday- 
Cabinet meeting, and though he 
generally avoided luncheon and 
evening engagements he was at 
the Prime Minister’s reception 
for members of the provincial 
Press on Monday, and at the 
lobbv correspondents' post- 
Christmas party on Thursday 

The police believe it could 
have been a burglary that went 
wrong, but they have not ruled 
out a business vendetta against 
Mr Constantinou. the head of 

Ariclla Fashions Company. 

Yesterday, as. 300 mourners 
attended the service in St 
Mary's Church in north 
London, the bishop the Right 
Rev Gregorios Drobaou. spoke 
out against the killers. “Many 

people were jealous of him; they 
imitated His initials and nis 
designs”, he said. “He became 

famous and wealthy enough to 
make him a target". 

The body was borne two 
miles to Edmonto* Cemetery 
by a carriage with four black- 
plumed horses with muffled 
hooves, in accordance with 
Greek custom. -Irtnnft 
The family has offered £10,000 
for information leading to the 
conviction of the murderers 

Plans have yet 
final, but suggestions 
Prime Minister is opposed to 
the Archbishop of Cwitej*11^ 
Dr Robert Runcte. leading the 
service were rejected yesterday- 
lodeed, Whitehall sources saud. 
it was inconceivable “J* 
archbishop, as Pnmate of All 
England, would not do so. 

several Conservative Mr5- 
which was .shared by the Prime 
Minister, ova: the tone ofms 
sermon during the St Pauls 
service in 1982 marking the end 
of the Falklands war. • 

Mr John Stokes, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Halesowen Mid 
Stourbridge, asked Mr John 
Biffen fn the Commons a* 
Thursday to ensure if there wras 
a service that the church did not 
let the nation down., • , 

But sources said yesterday 
that the two occasions were not 
strictly comparable. The «*"*- 

in the \ E Day 

Crime up 
8%, Yard 
estimates 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Scotland Yard is projecting a 
rise of 8 per cent for senous 
recorded crime in London last 
vear and laving part of the 
blame on the manpower de¬ 
mands of the miners' dispute. 

The projection, final figures 
will not be available for some 
weeks, is included in a report on 
policing strategy in London sent 
to the Home Office By Sir 
Kenneth Newman. Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, for the new year. 

The report shows that after a 
drop of 4 per cent in crime in 

, nr., «„_0 workinn the 1*983 The Indications, are that 

extremely long hours that *nior| IfSiJjrarU bt*a 
in Cabinet ministers usually put, based on 

and Sir 

Report on 
bombing 

SbuLhcTdirend dm office 

every work.ng day. | *"by 5 per cent: 

Bomb MP speaks of mad, 
wicked, terrible killers 

next week 
The police inquiry' into the 

Brighton bombing last rear is 
understood to have examined 
the role of the Special Branch n 
providing protection and intelli¬ 
gence before the Conservative 
Tarty conference (our Crime 

Reporter writes). 
Pan of the report, prepared 

b- Mr John Hoddinott. deputy 
chief constable of Hampshire, is 
in be made public next week 
and early in the inquiry Sussex 
police said that Mr Hoddinott 
was interviewing Special 
Branch officers at Scotland 
Yard who have responsibility 
for the protection of ministers. 

Home Office and police 
sources say the report exoner¬ 
ates the Sussex police from any 
large part of the blame for not 
taking enough steps to present 
the Provisional IRA bombing 

Asked resicrday about criti¬ 
cism of the Special Rrancch in 
the report and changes in 
protection for VIPs, the Vard 
said: *■ We would not wish to 
comment until after the report 
has been published 

The Government Chief 
Whip. Mr John Wakeham, 
aged 52, spoke with emotion 
vesterdav about the LKA 
terrorists who murdered his 
wife in the Brighton bombing 

last year. 
-They are lunatics; they are 

mad”, lie said. “But I musn t 
allow myself to be bitter. It 
would ruin everything. 

He praised the National 
Health Service doctors and 
nurses who cared for him, but 
said he had to have private 
physiotherapy twice a day at 12 
Downing Street because he did 
not have time to attend classes 
at Westminster Hospital. 

Mr Wakeham. who uses a 
single walking stick, added: 
There's no harder pushier than 

Children sniff new substances 
Dangerous new variations on 

the glue-sniffing craze, includ¬ 
ing the release of fire ex¬ 
tinguishers into the throat, were 
described to the Commons 
yesterday as a government- 
backed measure to ban the sale 
of solvents for sniffing to 
children under 18 passed its 
second reading. 

Mr Neville Trotter. Con¬ 
servative MP for Tynemouth, 
in introducing the Intoxicating 
Substances (Supply) Bill, said 
that the use of aerosols had 
become .distressingly frequent 
and that in some parts at 
Britain children were sniffing 
glue from cvcle puncture repair 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
Uta - burning pain. chip- wnuidbacb , privnre menrbe; s 

pings. Bul mV David Mellor. Under 
Mr Trotter told of a young secretary of State at the Home 

man he had met at a Newcastle office, made clear 
clinic who had told him he 
sniffed a litre of glue a day. He 
sniffed for 13 hours a day. It 
was a full-time accupation. Mr 
Trotter said. 

which imposes 

phasis 

cm- 
ccl- 

ebration will be on honouring 
the dead and the reconciliation 
which has been achieved since 
the war and not on a recently 
won military triumph. 

The Conservative backbench 
about a clash between 

Dr 

The Bill. . 
maximum penalties of six 
months' imprisonment or a hne 
of £2.000 for the unlawful 
supply of solvents to children, 
goes further than that envisaged 
by Mr Leon Brittan Home 
Secretary’, last May when he 
indicated that the Government 

that the 
Government supported it as 
one of the initiatives that might 
make it possible eventually to 
contain, control and eradicate a 
phenomenon which had 
blighted the lives of many 
vouiig people. 
‘ He said that the Government 
believed the prime response 
must be through education and 
persuasion, and.that to crimina¬ 
lize glue sniffing would be 
counter-productive. 
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Striking miners to visit 
housebound elderly 

He was speaking during his ‘f mVm The doctors or? very 
first visit to his constituency in “ pleased. I have done a lot better 
Essex since his wife Roberta, 
aged 45. died three months ago. 

Mr Wakeham. MP for 
Colchester South and Maldon, 
added at his house in Maldon: 
“In spite of the terrible events, 
1 have tried in my personal 
I raged v to keep bitterness out. I 
look on them as wicked, 
terrible and mad.” _ 

Saying that the pain tromjtis 
injuries was “bloody awful at 
limes, lie confirmed that 
surgeons had feared that thej 
would have to amputate hiv 
legs. Tiiev were badlj crushed 
between the knee and ankle 
when he was trapped for seven 
hours after falling through four 
floors of the Grand Hotel 

than they predicted. They said 
I would "be on crutches until 
March, but l can already get 
about on level ground without 
any sticks. 

“1 still get quite a bit of pain, 
especially in the cold weather. 
It iiill be a few more months 
before I can play soccer with 
my sons.” 

He said the boys. Jonathan, 
aged 11, and Benedict, aged 9, 
lind accepted their mothers 
death. “Little boys are very 
resilient. They are doing fine 
and getting on well. I am very 
I lick v. Everyone has been 
terrifically kind, affectionate 
and absolutely super. 

sexual offences by 4 per cent 
robberv bv 11 per cent burglary 
by 12 per cent and 4 per cent for 
theft. ■ 

Within the robbery group 
street crime, or muggings, rose 
by 7 per cent in the first three 
quarters oflasl year. 

The report notes that the 
projections seem to be in line 
with national trends and would 
mean 50.000 extra offences, 
taking the London figures to 
more than 700.000 for the first 
time. 

Under the heading ot re¬ 
corded crime Sir Kenneth noted 
that between . March 14 and 
October 28 last year his officers 
performed 173.958 day's of duty- 
linked to the miners* dispute. 

Looking at the area of clear- 
-r> rates, which has led to 
criticism of the police because 
of bad performances, the report 
said lhat the percentage of 
offences effected is likely to be 
17 per cent as in 1983. 

‘However, there has been a -8 
percent increase in the clcar-up 
rates for burglaries of homes, 

Striking miners tn south 
Wales were yesterday organiz¬ 
ing a system to keep watch on 
old people in snowbound valley 
communities. . 

The National Unton or 
Mincworkcrs’ area headquarters 
at Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan, 
called on its pickets to spend an 
hour after their duty shifts 
checking on the elderly. 

Convoys taking iron ore and 
coal to the Uanwem steelworks 

Gwent were cancelled be¬ 
cause of bad weather. They 
have been making the 40-mile 
trip from Port Talbot five times 
a day after rail staff refused to 
cross miners* picket lines. 

• In an attack from a bridge, 
dusters of 2in nails were 
scattered across the road near 
Bold colliery. St Helens. Mer- 
scvsidc. They damaged tyres ot 
five cars belonging to working 

Board 
Harris. 

miners. 
Western area coal board 

officials claimed that four men 
wearing balaclava helmets were 
seen on the bridge near the pit 
soon affer the nails were 

. A National Coal 
spokesman. Mr; John 
said: “Ousters of 2m nails were 
welded together while others 
were pushed through beer mats 
and alloy sheeting so they 
pointed upwards. 

-Obviouslv someone had 
gone to a lot of trouble to cause 
this damage ant it is yet more 
evidence of the total irresponsi¬ 
bility and mindless vandalism 
• Forty-nine miners made a 
mass return to work at Sutton 
Manor colliery. St Helena . 

A coal board official- said: 
-Wc have previously had the 
men returning in twos and 
threes, and even half a dozen. 
But never before have 49 men 
joined together to make a return 

“After being away for so long, 
the men were given a kind of 
refresher course, so they could 
get their ’pit legs'^back and used 
to the dark again.” • 
• In the first threc_ weeks ot 
this year a total of 1,321 miners 
in the North Derbyshire coal 
board area have given up the 
strike, the board said. There 
were 48 who returned yesterday. 

Police bill 
now over 
£200m 

The extra cost of policing the 
miners’ dispute has now ex¬ 
ceeded £200 million., and.there 
have been <U 87!arrests. Courts 
have sent 127 people to prison 
and 23 to detention centres. 
Peter Evans. Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent writes. 

The longest custodial sen-: 
tcnce so far imposed is five 
vears. About 2.000 have been 
’fined, or whom 149 have had to 
pay £200 or morel 

There have been 7.514 people 
charged. 5.387 dealt with. 4.282 
convicted and 1.105 acquitted. 
Most charges have been of 
breach of the peace (3.861). then 
obstructing police (1,644) and 
criminal damage (958). Three 
people have been- accused _ ot 
murder. 15 of arson. 137 of riot, 
382 of actual bodily harm and 
38 or grievous bodily harm. 

The policing cost includes the 
figure, prepared for the Associa¬ 
tion of County Councils, of 
£165 million up to the end of 
■December. 

gossip , . . . 
the Prime Minister an. 
Runcic was also dismissed by 
Lambeth Palaceas “absurdand 
mischievous”.' 
, Sources dose, to the arch¬ 
bishop . said Mrs. 'Margaret 
Thatcher had never conveyed 
any criticism to Dr Ru™;‘e,ov®r 
his "sermon at the Falklands 
service,- but,- an the contrary, 
had praised him for it. 

There has. nevertheless, been 
little or no traffic between the . 
Government and the Church of 
England about what form such 
a service might take, ana the •. 
church understands the 
Government as hot yet having 
made up its mind. . . ,• 

Like the Falklands service 
however,' the church would 
prefer an ecumenical. even 
under Anglican auspices. In 
such a case Dr Runcic would be 
the obvious choice as preacher: 

‘ Any' service's.' form ana 
content would be -the church s 
responsibility- not the Govern¬ 
ment's. >If St Paul s .^bosen 
for instance, it would be for the 
Deari and Chapter to invite the 
main participants. 

. U is pointed out-in church 
circles lhat Dr -Runcte•w.no 
pacifist, and has a distinguished, 

war record- . . . 
Undef the. command of 

Major 'William Wbitelaw 
Lieutenant Robert Runcie of 
the Scots Guards saw action in 
Normandy in : 1.944 and ui the 
advance on'ihe.Rhine 

In the course of fierce fighting 
he rescued a colleague from a 
burning tank under fire and the 
next day the Churchill lank he 
commanded took part in an 
action for which he was 
awarded the Military Cross. 

The official citation staled 
that three British tanks were hit 
during an attack on Winneken- 
donk and Lieutenant Runcie 
“unhesitatingly” ordered his 
own tank into the open to. 
engage the German guns. 

Hattersley attack on 
far left widens rift 

Bv Onr Political Reporter 

The rift between the Labour 
leadership and the far left of the 
parliamentary party ''“Jcncd 
sharply last night whcn Mr Roy 
Hatterskw accused the Mrs 
who brought the Commons to a 
standstill on Thursday of 
shooting the party m the foot 
and damaging its electoral 

^ MPfTinvolved in the demon¬ 
stration. staged in an attempt to 
lorcc the Government to hold a 
debate on the miners sinkc, 
have indicated that further 
disruption could be expected, 
and Labour's deputy leader said 
their action was "a nonsense . 
It had damaged Labour, dam- 
ased the miners’ cause and 
damaged the people who did it. 

’exemp- 
in repudiating 

Mr Hattersley. in an mtci- 
■view on the channel Four 
programme. .1 If cck inJPmuu *. 
praised Mr Kin nock s 
lnry leadership” "* 
the’ protesters. 

“What Mr Kinnock did 
vesterdav evening was brave, 
right, acclaimed by the rest or 
ihc parliamentary party, un 
proved his standing.” he said. 

Labour suffered a further 
Commons embarrassment yes¬ 
terday when three alliance MPs 
took ‘advantage of the absence 
of all Labour MPs from the 
chamber during the debate on a 
Bill on small businesses to take 
over the Opposition front bench 
for 10 minutes. 

Two American 
museums sell 
Old Masters 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

Sotheby's sale of Old Master 
pictures in New 1 ork on 
Thursday showed that collec¬ 
tors were starting the new year 
in a choosy mood, with 30 per 
cent left unsold and a total of 
£3.2 million. 

The Herbert S. Johnson 
Museum of An at Cornell 
Univcrsitv sent a fine “View of 
Brazil” by Frans Post, dated 
1667. for sale. It made S330.000 
(estimate S200.000-S 300.0001 or 
£289.473. It w» bought by 
private collector. 

The Savanah College of Art 
and Design sold a Van Dyck in 
aid of its building development 
fund. 

Waite is given 
Libyan promise 

on detainees 

Mr Fiveasfa's stall in south London with the prices that prerailed yesterday. 

Frost sends vegetable prices soaring 
'TJ 

M SALS! i NOW ON 
mmfsvmm 
HPCnKMUM 

16-20 MIDDLESEX ST, El. Tel: 01-247 3328 

OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm Sunday* 8»m-Zpm 

(^OXFORD ST. Wl. OPEN DAILY 9pm-6pm 

___ , „ , MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED] 
INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

lc farmers fear that 
ihe frost and blizzards may 
have affected Utfir crops as 
badlv as the appalling winter of 
1963 and say the full extent of 
the damage will not be known 
until the thaw starts. 

But as vegetable prices 
soared, supplies ran low. Some 
farmers resorted to hacking 
their crops out of the frozen 
groud and one farmer admitted 
last night he would rather sell to 
the Continent for a quick profit 

Mr Fredrick Gedncy. of Res 
Farm, Near Boston. Lincoln¬ 
shire. said he had been selling 
Brussels sprouts for ibe first 
time to the Continent for 
double the price they would 
reach ih Britain. 

“Other European countries 
hit by the bad weather nave 
been crying out for fresh 
vegetables and they are P?*' 
pared to pay a prict-ibe onttan 
will not Mr Gedncy said. 

The price of sprouts, par¬ 
snips. swedes and carrots have 
doubled in the past two weeks 
m Britain. Vegetables such as 
turnips and leeks ha\c practi¬ 
cal) disappeared from shops. 

Salad and fruit, mostly 
imported, have been barely 
affected by the frcczjng weather, 
but Britain grows 77 per cent of 
vegetables consumed here and 
it could take a month or more 
after the thaw starts for supplies 
to get back to normal. 

According to the Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetable Information 
Bureau consumers had been 
cosseted into expecting lower 
prices because ot the- mild 
autumn and early winter. 

But one vegetable staU-hold- 
cr. Mr William Fi^cash. who 
has been running his wall at 
East hired market in South¬ 
wark. south London, for. the 
past 15 yean, »id >«r was 

worst he could 

have 

one of the 
remember. 

“Farming techniques 
improved so much in_ recent 
years and still supplies are 
down, so the situation must be 

worse. 
Of the vegetables shown here 

on his stall these are ihc reasons 
whv the prices have soared: 
Parsnips (25p> and carrot 
(20p) a lb. both came from New 
Gant Farm at Swaffliam Fen m 

Cambridgeshire. «hcrc “*$ 
former Mr Percy Watts, said he 
had been farced to employ extra 
hands to prize the frozen sou 
iiwav from the crops once tncy 
had been cut out of the grounds 
His harvest is 10 pw “t11 down 
this year. ' „ . . 

Brussels sprouts (30p) came 
from Res Farm, where Mr 
Gednev said he was having to 
thaw his crops nul with blow 
heaters. He wot seUittg his 
sprouts to the wholesalers -for 

15p, but said he was selling 
them for double that price 
overseas, 
potatoes (8p! came from Mr 
John Paine’s farm in Romncy 
Marsh. KenL where he said-he 
was selling them to the whole¬ 
saler* for 2p. He said roost 
potatoes had been lifted but 
were perishing on their way; to 
market because of the cold spell. 
Cabbage < 15p) also came from 
Kent, where the Sandwich and 
District Growers Association 
said the harvesting of many 
cabbage-* had to stop on land 
covered with snow. Fanners 
could not tell which were ready 
fnr cutting and which were noL 
Swede (15p) came from Devon 
or Cornwall, where the Society 
of Crop and. Allied Traders in 
Penzance said that farmers were 

. having, difficulty getting pro- 
- duet to market. Yesterday roads 

west of Bodmin were closed by 
snow for a time.. 

By Richard Dowden 
Mr Terry Waite, the Arch- - 

bishop of Canterbury's envoy, 
is leaving Libya today, having 
obtained a promise from senior 
officials that a decision on the 
fate of the four British de¬ 
tainees would be made before 
the middle of next month. 

Mr Waite said yesterday: *T 
understand there will be' no . 
announcement about the re- 
lease of the British detainees 
anti! the meeting of General - 
People's - Congress has taken 
place.” 

That congress, which gath¬ 
ers the opinions of local 
congresses, is to assemble 
during, the first part of Feb¬ 
ruary. Not al! the local 
congresses hare ended yet, and 
their opinions may be .swayed 
by the outcome of the forth¬ 
coming trials of six Libyans in 
Britain oh bombing charges. 

Mr Waite spent Thursday 
with the four detainees at their 
new accommodation outside 
Tripoli, “ft was a very relaxed 
day.” be said. “I felt that their 
conditions were much more - 
pleasant than they have been. 
The food is good and they have 
radio and television and are 
allowed to walk out into the 
compound.” 

With Mr Waite was Mrs Fat 
Plummer who was able to see 
her- husband- Robin, twice 
daring her thrcc*day visit 

At present the men share two' 
rooms, but two others are bring 
prepared, so they will soon 
have rooms to themselves, 

Sir Waite is not returning to 
Britain bat Is going to an 
undisclosed destination for a 
few days'rest. 
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Top police Saab claim 
learn to run success 
widespread in ignition 

inquiries system 

a payroll robbery nci Edin *15?* I*®*** were . 
burgh yesterday issued ;^- ton-;"usne- Jc 
desenptiion of a man in soldier'* tiJ » ,Jli” Jl* of 1; ' 
ijniform they want to miemW €™u*urd L 

**1 ™ war an 
ab3ndoned Army Land Rover 

^H,C„V V,rt,mS h3d *- 

• hi? Hu&h Batson. .rv>isianl 
£*£ constable of Lothian and 
Bonders police, said in Edin¬ 
burgh ihc man had bwrn dressed 
m the uniform of one of she 
ocotusn lowland regi^'en's 
Two witnesses saw him at'aboui 
i U. 15 am on the morning nf the 
murders. One noticed him 
walking away from the Land 
Rover near Floticrstone Inn. 
The other said he was running 
towards the A 702. the main 
Edinburgh to Carlisle road 

Police said the man was in 

n,ur^« wk t'ttilinurj 
P°*‘a* scuopcd up Mood-stained 
Mtmv from ihc tr*k. A hole ii 
me ice covcriG^a pond war the 
murder *rrae was being inicaii 
gated by sen iec divers. 

. po«ce said ihe pas roil of 
=>moii Jin Ufa,. y,hlct{ Mi„ 
nms'ng. was farmer ihnn u*uaL 
i he tnr^- \ xi:ms had picked up 

d m®sw>' lruWi tank in 
rcnicui* a; about 0.30 am and 
W'i're tnund shot dead outside a 
cottaf.e on a lonely trauk in fhe 
rentiand lulls later the same 
ninrtsinc. 

They'were Mr David Forbes 
J unninghamc. awd 56. or 
Datias. near Elgin, a retired 
major who was a civilian 
udrr.inistrjiion officer ji Oleii- 

Mrv Miiase nith Nnurah and Dr Craft with Khaled and Khalil jesierday (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Triplets’ mother answers test-tube critics 
his mid-'TK sfi o:n,v:„ V "M,5*««'»nii»on osneer j| fiten. 
Vs m,Q -yj- 3,1 Sins tall, Clean corse BarracLv Si-or 

£**L2£** not aooeor TA C ' ’ * I ervucc Masker, need ». single. 
anvthmeP^Hi* A carf)tr}S *ram Bradli-rd. of ihc- Rasal 

rcA dressed m Army Pay Corps, and :he dn(er 
olive-green jersey and trousers o* the vehicle Priv.v** tnhn 
with gaiters and Wade boots and Thomson, agcd :5."rom Gab 
wore a Tam o'Shamer. ihe 
headdress of three lowland 
regiments. 

Det Chief Supt Brian Cun¬ 
ningham said the murders had 
been a callous crime. There w.n 
no way of Idling whether the 
man seen near the vehicle w.is a 

ler Ihe shids r.f the King* Own 
lowland Scotiivii BnnJerers. 

More than 50 police ntTicers 
in Cun- helped by miiitar* personnel are 
lers had taking part is the inquiry and 
1J“rc t'Mra telephone lines have been 
thcr the pul in the police incident room 
le W.is a «:i Daikenh io handle the mass 

I he mother of test-tube trip* 
let*, who are celebrating their 
first birthday (umorrow, said 
ji-sicrdiiy thul critio of in-vrlm 
frrliil/atkm do not understand 
the happineiK that (be treai- 
meni has bmugbt her and 
similar women. 

“I he wTiote thing hi a 
miracle.** Mrs Anne Maayr 
said “I waited 10 years to have 
a child and to be Riven three at 
onre i* wonderful. Thk wav my 
last hope.** 

By Thotusun Prentice. Science Correspondenf 
However. Mrs Maaye said 

vhr was in Cavour of laws being 
introduced in prevent abases of 
?VF treatment and research. 
" V sensible framework is 
necessary to prevent the bizarre 
things that some people warn 
about ever becoming reality,** 
she said. 

Tomorrow Mrs Maaye. aged 
36, is taking her children, 
identical boss k haled and 
Khalil, and daughter Nnurah. 
to a parly at lit* Cromwell 

Hospital. London, where the 
triplets were delivered Use year 
by IVK spevtalKt. Dr Ian Craft. 

They are likely to be joined 
by many of the other 30 or 
more test-tube babies bora at 
the liosphal and Iheir parents. 

Dr Craft said: “These are all 
happy families and 1 think tbey 
are tbe best answer to 1VF 
v'riiics. There are pressure 
groups which have created an 
atmosphere against IVF, which 
is unfortunate because it docs 

nothing to relieve the amiety of 
childless couples.'" According 
to a survey published in The 
Lancet today, most women 
undergoing IVF treatment 
believe doctors and scientists 
should be given complete 
freedom to do IVF research. 

The survey, involving 20 
patients at an IVF unit in 
Edinburgh, found that 80 per 
cent of the women thought it 
acceptable that women being 
strrilized could donate eggs 

soldier or someone wearing ol ir.forma'.iOR coming from the 
soldiers uniform. No one luid pubirc. 

Council plan Driver is 
pay cut for banned for 
TA duties death crash 

Greenwich* council, south- Cay Brockdorff. aged 19. of 
cast London, which is Labour- Chun Road. Hindhead, Surrev. 
controlled, is planning to dock a university student, was fined 
the pay of its employees who £400 and disqualified From 
lake time off to go on territorial driving for two years at the 
army exercises. Central Criminal toon yester- 

The counal says that the day for causing the death', of 
decision, which will require four friends bv reckless driving, 
union agreement, has been 
made to bring the part-time The court heard that Brock- 
soldiers into line with cm- dorff, who had not' been 
ployccs who take, unpaid time drinking, was driving his friends 
off to support peace cam- to the cinema after a school 
paigners at Greenham Com- reunion when he took a narrow 
mon, bend at 70mph near Hindhead. 

A spokesman for the Greater His Volkswagen “cartwheeled" 
London Territorial Army.As- into oncoming traffic and his 
sociaiion, . Coiond ■ William passengers. Mark Thomas, aged 
Scoging. .said-“This is the first 19. Andrew Meek, aged 19. 
wc have heard of it. The TA is Sarah Barker, aged 19, and 
not aware of any other council Gregory Coates, aged 17, 'were 
in London that docs this.** killed. 

Sinclair to launch more 
powerful tricycle 

- By Our Motoring Correspondent 

Sinclair Vehicles is ready to vehicle construction regulations 
launch a more powerful version relating to electrically - assisted 
of its C5 clccirically-assisled p*dal cycles. As a result, the C5 
tricycle, but it said last night is classified in the Isle of Man 
that attempts by do-it-yourself and the Channel Islands as a 

Infertility treatment 
hit by cuts in NHS 

^ By Pearce \Vright. Science F.ditor 

HQtlllPf) 'fYkl* The medical team which has presenting a pi 
mmIIIIvU XVri- developed a treatment for success ut‘ the n 
j . w 1 overcoming infertility in Ruyal College i 
iP/tltl Cr^feCh "omen, using an infuser at- ne.vi week. In ad 
ivuitK vl Mtjli laehed to the arm to deliver a Woods* twins. ■ 
Cay Brockdorff. aged 19. of missing hormone which con- live red 30 babies 

Chun Road. Hindhead. Surrev. trols ovulation, lias become a pregnancies, all 
a universitv student, was fined victim of ihe spending squeeze had been told 
£400 and ‘ disqualified from on the National Health Service, previously that 
driving for two vears at the °n lhc da-v !hal Mrs Bow- unable to’have chi 

Mothers of two children 
lose £50,000 earnings 

By Nicholas I irnmias, Social Serv ices Correspondent 

Central Criminal toon jester- mary Wood gave birth to twins 
day for causing the death?, of with the aid ‘of the method, 
four friends by reckless driving. 

The court heard that Brock¬ 
dorff, 'wtifi had not' been 
drinking, was driving his friends 
to the cinema after a school 
reunion when he took a narrow 
bend at 70mph near Hindhead. 
His Volkswagen “cartwheeled" 
into oncoming traffic ami his 
passengers, Mark Thomas, aged 
19. Andrew Meek, aged 19. 
Sarah Barker, aged 19, and 

launch a more.powerful version 
of its C5 clccirically-assisled 
tricycle, but it said last night 
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enthusiasts to modily Ihc 
existing mode! would ruin the 
motor and also make the 
vehicle illegal. 

It is concerned by reports in 
trade papers suggesting that 
conversion kits can be bought 
for less than £10. which will 
double the speed from 15 mph 
to 30 mph. by connecting a 
second battery'. - 

A Sinclair executive said: "By 
doubling the battery power you 
would quadruple the heat 
generated and the motor would 
probably blow up. In any event, 
15 mph is the maximum 
permitted for an ekdrically- 
assisled cycle. Anything above 
that would make it illegal." 

He. said it was possible, 
however, to connect a second 
battery in parallel (as opposed 
to in series) to increase the 
range, without overloading its 
electrics. mem. Air j( Kaici 

Factory-modified versions of government’s ■ chief 
C5 will be shown in a few examiner, tow The 
weeks. Thcv have been made “They have not subi 
necessary by plans to sell it in modified CS for exai 
the Isle of Man and the Channel and they »>U have a lo: 
Isles.. where different vehicle to do. particolarly . 
regulations apply. They did not system, befo 
accept the 1983 amendments to acceptable here. 

moped and must have a 
minimum speed of 15 mph and 
weigh more than 60 kgs. Both 
these figures are tire legal 
maxi mums for ibe CS. 

As a moped, it must also be 
equipped with a horn, indicator 
lights, rear-view mirror, illumi¬ 
nated regislration plates and 
improved braking. 

Drivers will have to be at 
least 16 years old, as opposed to 
14 in Britain, hold a driving 
licence, wear a crash helmet and 
be covered by insurance: 

A Sinclair spokesman said 
last nighr. “Wc have been fully 
aware of the differing regu¬ 
lations in the Isle of Man and 
the Channel Islands from the 
sun. and will be launching 
modified versions which com¬ 
ply in about three weeks* time.” 

Bui the news took the Manx 
government by surprise last 
night. Mr J. Ratriflc, the 
government's chief vehicle 
examiner, told The Times: 
“They have not submittal a 
modified C5 for examination 
and they will .have a lot of work 
to do. particulaify on the 
hraking system, before it. is 
acceptable here." 

Professor Howard Jacobs and 
i hi* team at Middlesex Hospital, 
London, were told that no more 
beds would be available. The 
hospital beds are required to 
monitor Ihe progress of their 
patients during ihc pregnanev. 

Professor Jacobs said yester¬ 
day: “The irony is that we are 

Bigprizesin 
TV thriller 

contest 
Viewers will be asked to try 

to solve a “whodunit?" for huge 
cash prizes in Murder in Space. 
a mystery thriller which will go 
out on ITV in the autumn. 

The author even worked 
under a false name to protect 
his idenlity for fear of kidnap¬ 
ping or, threats over the prizes 

Until the programme has 
been seen in all the countries 
where it; has been sold, and 
national competitions to guess 
“whodunit?" arc dosed, the 
secret ending will not be filmed. 

Bewes banned 

presenting a paper on the 
success of ihe method to the 
Kujnl Cullcgc of Physician* 
nexi week. In addition to Mrs 
Woods* twin*, we have de¬ 
livered 30 babies so far from 60 
pregnancies, all women who 
had been totd by doctors 
previously that they were 
unable to have children!" 

The treatment had not cost 
the NHS money because it had 
been carried out under a 
research grant from the Medical 
Research Council, and the 
hormone preparation. LHRH. 
hud been supplied by a drug 
company. But the procedure 
had reached the stage where it 
should be available under the 
NHS, Professor Jacobs said. ! 

A woman on average earn¬ 
ing* who slops work io have 
two children loses £50,000 in 
lifetime earnings, a study 
published yesterday says. 

Both families and society 
might do bcticr if fathers took 
less well-paid jobs to share the 
chores and allow women to 
keep working, the study by Miss 
Heather Joshi. of the Centre for 
Economic Policy Research 
concludes. 

Women who stop for chil¬ 
dren frequently go back to lower 
paid and often part-time jobs. 
Miss Joshi. nn economist, says. 
Often the work they take docs 
not fully use their skills and 
training 

A mother of two, for 

example, spends six sears fewer 
at work than her childless 
counterpan. losing nine sears* 
full-lime work, off-set by three 
years' pan time. With average 
earnings potential that adds up 
io a £50.000 reduction in 
lifetime earnings. 

Promotion chances can be 
lost, and women who are 
employed continuously are 
usually better paid. 

If society docs not reduce the 
cash consequences of mother¬ 
hood, Miss Joshi says, it may 
find a generation of women who 
avoid having children, working 
through to earn a full pension 
which would have to be paid for 
by a succeeding generation too 
small to support such pensions. 

by Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A dozen senior detective* 
and police commanders return 
to (Ire classroom tomorrow at 
the start of an extensive course 
on tbe skills of handling 
investigations such as that into 
the Yorkshire Kipper murders. 

For the next fire weeks men 
with tbe rank of assistant chief 
constable vr commander in the 
Metropolitan Police are to 
study the techniques and 
management of inquirin that 
may involve hundreds of 
officers spread across seieral 
forces. The siudcnts are the 
officers who would be desig¬ 
nated lo head such inquiries or 
appointed to co-ordinate oper¬ 
ations across police boundaries. 

At tbe Police Staff College, 
at Brajn«hill, Hampshire, in 
tbe next few weeks the officers 
will study techniques covering 
all lire aspects or an operation 
and end with a four-day 
exercise based on a mock 
investigation. 

Tbe lecturers include Mr 
Andrew Sloan. Chief Constable 
of Bedfordshire, who took part 
in (he inquiries into the 
Yorkshire Kipper case; Mr 
Kenneth Oxford, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Merseyside, a senior 
member of the Yard's anri- 
terrorist squad who will lecture 
on surveillance; experts on 
computer and management 
met bods; and a psychologist. 

The focus of the course is 
either a serious crime such as a 
murder or a series nf incidents 
such as several child murders 
or several rapes. During the 
course officers will hear details 
of one such inquiry in the 
Home Counties last summer. 

During the five weeks the 
officers will learn technique* 
developed in tbe past fen- years 
for the standardization nf 
incident rooms so that several 
force* can work together 
efficiently. They will also 
evaluate the growing use of 
computers for storing infor¬ 
mation and statements. 

The course covers the use of 
undercover operations and the 
technology that can be brought 
to bear. There are also studies 
for handling the media and 
“political considerations" 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring* Correspondent 

Saab, Ihc Swedish car and 
aircraft manufacturer, has 
patented a new ij pe of engine 
ignition system for ears which, 
ii claims, wi!! substantially 
improve fuel consumption end 
power, yet is entirely raainTcn- 
ancc-frcc. 

If Saab has succeeded in 
overcoming the traditional 
conflict between more miles a 
gallon and higher engine output. 
11 will be a bitter blow to 
existing ignition manufacturers, 
led by Bosch in West Germany 
and Lucas in Briiian. 

However, sources i:: those 
companies said yesterday that 
ihe Swedish development wai 
soil in the experimental stage 
and. on Saab's cun admission, 
was two years away from fui! 
production. 

The Saab direct injection 
system has no rotary part*, such 
as a distributor, to go w ror.g. The 
firms visual io ihe sparking plugs 
is triggered by an electronic 
scnsorattached to the crankshaft. 

Bui the biggest breakthrough is 
the replacement of water-sensi¬ 
tive high-tension leads currying 
25 000 volts by Io a-tension leads 
carrying only ihe cur's standard 
! 2-volt battery pow er. 

This is increased to 40 0.7ft 
volts by smarl cods attached 
directly to ihe :op of each 
sparking plug and firing takes 
place up to 20 rimes faster ihun 
with conventional systems. 

At the Stockholm Motor 
Show yesterday Saab engineers 
said shat the direct reject tor. 
would treble the lifespan of 
sparking plugs and eliminate 
the nsk of high-tension leakage 
in wet weather through the 
distributor cap and leads. 

The more rehabie spark 
enable* the gap between the 
plug electrodes to be increased 
without ihe risk of "rtashover" 
and misfiring. 

Mr Per Ciillbrand. head of 
Saab engine testing, said: “It 
opens the door to rapid further 
development of Saab engines. 
We can now design engine* 
which have a lower fuel 
consumption, higher output 
and reduced sensitivity to 
variations in fuel quality." 

Second man accused of 
murder changes plea 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 
Teaching courses to help 

youngsters all over Britain to 
become acquainted with conn 
puicrs and electronics before 
seeking employment have been 
launched by the City and 
Guilds of London Institute. 

Computer skills for young 
isfone The courses, which will be 
espondent taught in approved centres 
is to help cover 3,1 ‘he aspects of the new 
r Britain to technologies, including prog- 

with conn raming, software, electronics, 
nics before computer applications and their 
t have been operations 

City and Approved colleges will have 
istitute. 10 he equipped with microcom¬ 

puters and an electronic work¬ 
shop as the basic requirements 
for offering the courses. Each of 
the main subjects are available 
at four levels of complexity. 

Details: 726 Information Tech¬ 
nology. City and Guild* of London 
Institute. 4b Britannia Street, 
London WCIX9RG. 

Two men faced two murder 
charges yesterday at Manchester 
Crown Court and a charge of 
conspiracy to murder. 

Originally four men had 
pleaded not guilty to the three 
charges. Bui yesterday Michael 
Bailey, aged 21. of Wirral 
Crescent. Cheadle Heath. Stock- 
port. Greater Manchester, chan¬ 
ged his plea to guilty. 

On Thursday another of the 
accused. Peter Murray, aged 36. 
of Stockport Road, Stockport, 
also changed his pica. Both men 

will be sentenced at the end of 
the trial. Accused yesterday 
were Michael Howe, aged 21, of 
Stockport, and John Bannister, 
aged 20. of no settled address. 

They arc charged with mur¬ 
dering Mitchell Elgar, aged 17, 
of Sale, Greater Manchester, on 
October 10. I9S3. and Martin 
Pollitt, aged 19. of Reddish. 
Stockport, the day after. The 
third charge involves con¬ 
spiracy lo murder John Red- 
fern. aged 22, of Dukinfield. 
Greater Manchester. 

Rodney Bewes. aged 46. of 
Albcruionc Road, Puiney. 
south London, a star of the BBC 
television series The Ukv/y 
Lads, was fined £300 and 
banned from driving for three 
years at Marlborough Street 
Magistrates' Court, London, 
yesterday. He admitted driving, 
in Baker Street, west-London, 
on December 20 with excess 
alcohol in his blood. 

Dallas’ deal forces up prices 
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

The BBC and - the ITV 
companies will all have to pay 
more for future Amcric^ 
television scries as a result ot 
the secret Thames deal to buy 

Dallas. 
It ciremnvented the normal 

British buying procedure*, and 
has a new going rate for 
imported programmes. 

The BBC and its commercial 
competitors bare operated* 
n end email's 
dealing with saks* 10 
keep down prices. 

At present most forejg] 
imports cost betw<*n S»M 
and $33«W an hwr, 
A Team to Dynasty* but the rg 
cost Is rising for the 
each day becansc of J* kU of 
the pound against the dollar. 

BBC's claim that tbe serial was 
poached. 

As official said that Themes 
had been talking to Ihe distribo-; 
tor* iff tbe serial for some lime 
about a number of products, but 
Dallas had not been offered 
until last Sunday night, after 
talks with the BBC had broken 
down. 

Thames executives. acknow¬ 
ledge that they - could have 
handled relations with other 
.companies in the ITV network 
better by telling them about the 
possible deal, but insist that the 
urgency of an answer to the offer 
ruled out such a possibility. 

The purchase comes-soon 
after the BBC and the ITV 

The ITV companies' film 
purchase committee, which 
buys feature films and series, 
usually acts on behalf of all IS 
ITV companies. 

It consists of the programme 
controllers of the five largest 
companies - Thames. York¬ 
shire, 'Central. Granada and 
London Weekend Television - 
a representative of tbe regional 
companies, at present Mr 
William Brown, managing 
director of Scottish Television, 
and Mr Leslie HalliwclL 
author of a film guide and 
ITVs expert on what to buy 
and what to pay. 

The dominance of the five 
companies in the selection 
process fa because they pay 

companies had agreed to shelve most of (he purchase fees of 
their nssol joint buying trip to any bought-in material The 
Los Angeles this month because 

The new rate for Dallas of they did not believe - enoagh 
£55,000 an episode sets a record important material was on offer. 

S?T-uT 
imported material is still at least 
S^rcheaperthanhoine- 
growo drama, produced by 
British companies- 

- w -night disclosed 

aTSffwi * «■» 
for Dallas, and Oenlet! me 

Usually, teams make the 
journey twice a year .and, 
independently, buy new series 
and renegotiate fees on existing 
ones. There is. an unwritten 

costs of US imports are met by 
ITV oo a pro rata basis 
according to individual com¬ 
panies’ size. 

Thames believes that it will 
make a.profit, even ir no other 
company takes Dallas and if fa 
forced to pay the full £55,000 

understanding the neither tries an episode hself, because of the 
to poach present series from the raUfs rt 
^hVr - V . Wfll be ablcto chaise. 

£1,000 fine 
for harming 

bat roost 
A timber treatment firm was 

fined £1.000 yesterday for 
damaging the roost of a colony 
of whiskered ha is. 

Prolim Services, of Bradford. 
West Yorkshire, which admit¬ 
ted the charge brought under 
the Wildlife and Countryside 
Aet. 1981. was also ordered lo 
pay £350 towards prosecution 
costs, 

Mr David PedJcy. for the 
prosecution. told Skipton 
magistrates that the firm had 
been treating woodworm in the 
lufl of a house in Grassington in 

- which bats sheltered arid had 
sprayed a lethal chemical 
substance an the timbers. 

Dr Robert Stcbbings. from 
the Institute of Tcnrestial 
Ecu logy, said - a colony had 
probably been present in the 
house for several hundred years. 
It probably comprised 200 
creatures 

Family of four 
found dead 

A family of four has been 
found dead from stab wounds at 
their home in Chestnut Drive, 
Bcxleyhcath, south-east Lon¬ 
don. Scotland Yard said yester¬ 
day. 

They were Mr William 
Stacey, aged 37. his wife 
Rosemary aged. 31. and their 
sons Daniel aged eight, and Lee, 
aged five. Police said that they 
were treating the deaths of the 
mother and children as murder 
but were seeking no suspects. 
The bodies were discovered 
dressed .for bed, late on 
Thursday night when police 
broke into the house. 

Sheikh buys 
grouse moor 

~ Sheikh Ahmed bin Rashid of 
Dubai has brought the 12.000- 
acre grouse moor at Bolli Hope 
Common in Wgardole, County 
Durham, for £1 million. 

The -moor was sold by 
Captain Nigel Pease, of Sled- 
wich Hall, Barnard Castle, and 
his brother Simon. 

Fashanu fined 
The former England Under- 

21 international footballer. 
Justin Fashanu, was fined a 
tola! o(*£66 and hod his licence 
endorsed by Isle of Wight 
magistrates after admitting 
driving carelessly as he left the 
high-security Parkhurat Prison 
after visiting a friend. 
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When you wake up to a snowdrift outside your front door 
four wheel drive comes in very handy. 

And when the roads are slippery and slushy the extra 
traction is very reassuring. 

But when the going is good the priority is for comfort, 
space and performance. 

Enter the Tercel 4WD. Inside and out you'll find it to be a 
stylish family estate. 

But when conditions are disagreeable you will have to 
agree that going on all fours is the only way to travel. 

Especially when it starts at only £6,769. 
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For the Tercel 4WD brochure, please send coupon lo: Sales Administration Department, 
Toyota (GB) Ud.,The Quadrangle. Slabon Road, RedMI, Surrey RH1 IPX. Tel- Redhill (0737) 68585, 

—Postcode___ Name___Awnroct -Postcode— 
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South Lebanon fears 
revenge bloodbath 

when Israelis withdraw 
From Christopher Walker, Sidon 

Christians, Muslims and 700 soldiers would be needed to On the roads of soul! 
Palestinians living chcek-by- guard the camp round the clock. Lebanon the Israeli’s vulner- 
•_, • --- ° LHIwa urh*n» an * _ r_ .«__ 

the retreat. 

ability is seen in the new 
reluctance of any local driver tc 

jowl in the 200 square miles ol Inside Ein Hiiwe. where an ability is seen in the new 
southern Lebanon to be evacu- eerie silence persists after 6 pm reluctance of any local driver tc 
lated by the Israeli Army next each day, the execuuonsand come within 200 yds of then 
month are bracing themselves torture have already bmin. armoured patrols. Their trackec 
for the blood-letting that all with claims of responsibility personnel carriers ramble alonf 
sides fear will be inevitable after and threats of more retribution with a queue of Lrbancse can 
the retreat. against "collaborators sprayed following slowly in the distance. 

aon the walls by such shadowy There is also apprehension in 
Spup. - •■.rt'-.Manyr, of Win different from that which led to 

the massacre in Sabra and 
Chaiila in September 19S2. the 
14,000 Palestinians refugees 
living in the squalid Ein Hilwe 
camp on the outskirts of Sidon 
are particularly worried. 

"They are already stockpiling 
food because that is really the 
only precauiion that they can 
take," said Mr Husain Kolhir. 
aged 30. a Palestinian social 
worker and camp resident. 
“They are hoping against hope 
that the United Nations will 
come to protect them from 
anyone looking for revenge." 

Public figures as disparate as 
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Defence Minister, and Mr Yasir 
Arafat, chairman of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation, 
have called for UN troops to be 
sent north from their base at 
Nagqoura to police the camp. 

But then: is no sign that the 

Hilwe” and "u 
Night." 

"After dark. 

>rc retribution with a queue of Lebanese can 
itors sprayed following slowly in the distance, 
such shadowy There is also apprehension in 
artyrs of win ihe well-armed villages of the 

and "the Stars of the Christian minority overlooking 
Sidon's urban sprawl. The main 

no one here hope among the Palestinians is 
dares open their door or set foot that the 40.000 Christians will 
outside." Miss Anne Nixon, a be loo concerned with defend- 
voluntary worker at the camp, ing themselves to indulge in 
said. "There arc about 90 armed revenge against the refugees, 
men here working for Israel whom they blame for Lebanon's 
who know that they will be dead plight. 
if they do not leave with the 
Israeli Army." 

Local leaders have little 
confidence that the Lebanese 

For the minority of Palcsii- Army can control the situation 
nians who have informed and if the sectarian killing begins 
performed other duties for the The main battle is expected tc 
Israelis, there is no obvious be between rival militias for 
escape route because they are control of Sidon's port. 

Indians 
revive 

also known to refugees else- Mr Farid 
where in Lebanon. Christian de 

"If they stay here, they will be Parliament, 
killed, and if they go north to number of 

Mr Farid Sahal. a Maronitc 
Christian deputy in the Beirut 
Parliament, was one of a 
number of Christians who 

Beirut they will be killed." said expressed disbelief that the 
Mr Kolhir. whose wife and son Army, now poised three miles 

Packing up: Israeli soldiers with crates of machine parts that are being airlifted from a base on the Awali river. 

Bomb explodes in Beirut playground 
Frbm Our Correspondent, Beirut 

wounded north of Sidon. would have 
invasion. “There will also be cither the strength or will to 
scores to settle in the camp prevent a bloodbath. 
between those who back Arafat 

cumbersome diplomatic pro- and those who oppose him. But 
cedures needed will be complete 
when the last Israelis leave 
Sidon on February 18 in the 
first stage of their withdrawal 
from Lebanon. 

“Before that can happen, wc 
would need at the minimum a 
change in the mandate of the 
force by the Security Council 
and the agreement of each 
country who would be provid¬ 
ing men for such a difficult 
task.” said a senior UN official, 
who told The Times that about 

Nimeiry 
lets man 

of 76 hang 
Khartoum (AFP) - Mah¬ 

moud Muhammad laha. the 76- 
year-old leader of Sudan’s 
Islamic dissident movement the 
Republican Brothers, was ex¬ 
ecuted here yesterday. 

He was sentenced on Tues-1 
day to be hanged for "non- 
violently opposing Islamic law 
in Sudan”. 

The sentence was confirmed 
by President Nimer* on Thurs¬ 
day. although he gave four other 
opposition figures sentenced to 1 
death at the same time another 1 
three days to repent. 

The execution took pice at ; 
Kober in front of about 2.000 1 
people, including the other four 
condemned men. It is the first 
lime a Muslim has been 
executed for the offence of 

despite all that, wc arc happy 
the Israelis arc going." 

Diplomatic observers predict 
that hundreds of Palestinians 

“Earlier this week. I tried to 
drive to Beirut to. attend 
Parliament, but a Lebanese 
colonel warned me that it was 
not safe to -drive on the verv 

A car bomb exploded yester¬ 
day io a vacant lot used as a 
playground by Siiia Muslim 
children in. the JSeir el-A bed 
neighbourhood of West Beirut. 

Police said two people were 
killed and at least 12 injured in 
the latest of a wave of bombings 

will move south to Ein Hilwc. supposed to control, Mr SahaJ 
were . m .the area. The casualty toll 

and that it will become the 
centre of a stepped-up guerrilla 

against 
farther south. They point to the 
advanced radio-controlled 

targets Sidon. 

said. “It was not a happy omen 
for what is likely to happen in 

The UN sources estimate that. defused 
500 Christians and their famil- contain! 

would probably have been 
higher if a sandstorm had not 
kept many people indoors. 

Earlier in the day police 
bombs. 

booby trap which killed three ics will be forced to flee south, 
Israelis earlier this week. Pales- some even into Israel itself, 
tinians arc suspected of setting because of their close identity 
it up. with the occupation force. 

Soviet historian’s claim 

Zionists accused of 
working with Nazis 

Moscow (Reuter) - Tass while a-Cologne-based banking 
vesicrday published accusations house, also owned by Jews, had 
that Zionists had been “part- di'cussed with the Nazis their 
nets" of the Nazis and shared 
the blame for the deaths of 
millions of Jews during the 
Second World War. 

500 Christians and their famil- containing about 10 pounds of 
ics will be forced to flee south, dynamite, that had been 
some even into Israel itself, planted in a garbage bin 
because of their close identity outside a bottling plant, 
with the occupation force. The toil from bombinss in 

fan’s claim Sri Lanka 

ccused of V o buffu i 
ith Nazis for Ramphal X XXX X x fCLMjRvj From Donovan Moldrich 

Colombo1 
while a-Cologne-based banking There was nothing Mr Shri- 
housc, also owned by Jews, had Ramphai, lhe Common- 
di-cuMcd with the Nazis their TOm, Secretary-General, could 
Fmal Solution. do to resolve the problem of 

•Banks and companies con- civil unrest in Sri Lanka or 
trolled by Zionists energetically improve the island's relations 
contributed to the financing of wilh India, a senior Sri Lankan 

the past lb days is 18 dead and-, 
at least 137 wounded. Police, 
have no clue whether the 
attacks are politically motiv¬ 
ated or simply die work of 
criminals. 

“I'm afraid .to send my 
children to school, even to go 
ont shopping myself,” a young 
mother said. “There is danger 
everywhere." 

Fighting also broke out 
yesterday between Lebanese 
Army troops .in the central 
mountain town of Souk el- 
Gharb and Druse fighters in 
nearby villages. Shells reached 
the Christian suburb of Haz- ■ 
mieh. east of Beirut killing one 

person and wounding another, 
the state radio said. Shells also 
fell within about 500yds of 
President Gamayel's palace but 
caused no damage. 

Mortar shells and rockets 
fell on the Christian neighbour¬ 
hoods of Bin Rummaneh and 
Fura aJ-Shubbak. injuring four 
civilians, including three chil¬ 
dren. The Christian-controlled 
Voice of Lebanon radio blamed 
“unruly elements" in the 
Muslim sector. 

Both Muslim and Christian 
militias have been rebuilding 
barricades and fighting posts in 
recent days along the ceasefire 

“green line". The Lebanese 
Army has met resistance in 
efforts to remove the new 
barriers. . 
The United Nations Under¬ 
secretary General, Mr Brian 
Urquhart, returned to Beirut 
yesterday from Tel Aviv in his 
diplomatic ”shuttle mission to 
get the troop-withdrawal talks 
between . Lebanon and Israel 
going - again. Israel -which 
broke off the sessions on 
January 7, has agreed to attend 
further talks. But Lebanon is 
demanding a specific timetable 
for Israel's withdrawal before 
returning to negotiations on 
south Lebanon security. 

Tamil martyr without a corpse 
From Donovan Moldrich, Colombo 

initiative 
From Martha Honey ; 
San JosS, Costa : 

Peace negotiaions between 
Nicaragua arid, dissident Mj*. 
kito Indians, disrupted by .the. 
wounding of Misfcito leader 
Setter Brooklyn Rivera in a 
Sandinista Army rocket attack. 
may be resumed. •' 

An exchange of diplomatic 
notes at the end of.bst,-w*k 
resulted in the next round Of 
negotiations, scheduled to begin 
on Saturday in Colombia, being 
postponed indefinitely. But 
Senor Rivera, looking fit after 
his ordeal, said: “I hope that tit 
the next few days all of this can 
be straightened out and we can 
proceed with negotiation^" 

Sefior Rivera said that for 
negotiations to resume, the 
Sandmisias-would have to allow 
Indians to return to several 
Atlantic coast ‘ villages .which 
were attacked recently and- 
would have to .permit the. 
Internationa) Red ■ Cross to 
bring relief supplies to the 
villages. , . ■ - »• 

The Indian leader said he 
suffered' internal injuries and 
had to flee when Sandinista 
aircraft bombed a village he was 
visiting earlier'this month. :He’ 
said he hid in the bush for three 
days and then managed to skirt 
round Sandinista militaiy poS-' 
itions and escape by -boat Io.’. 
Costa Rica. 

■ Senor Rivera arid 10 other 
wounded Indians arrived, here, 
.after a harrowing , .two-day - 
journey down the coast made, 
difficult by bad weather, and a,.- 
faulty outboard engine.- 

The rebel commander, who 
heads the Costa Rica-fooscd. 
guerrilla movement. Atounasa-- 
ta. was in hospital for four days.' 
After his realise, be said: “Jf. 
have1-a deep concern about ihc 
situation of my peopte insidq. 
(Nicaragua) : since the latest 
information is that the bombing' 
is continuing: *At feast * dozen 
civilians and fighters have been 
killed arid many wounded since 
early January. ; . *■ "t 
1" Softer Ri vera is appealing to a 

Mannar, a sleepy Sn Lankan Mannar bn January 6. The 
coastal town-190 miles north of Right Rev Thomas Savundara- 
Colombo. occupies an exalted nayagam. Bishop of Mannar, 
position in the history' of the has alleged that Father Bastian 
Roman Catholic church. was killed by the armed 

It is where, in 1544. King services. 

daft. has-said the armed services number of governments, in- 
deny killing a priest but admit eluding Britain,' to help per- 

aposiasy or abandonment of sought to conceal their “alliance 
faith since Islamic law was with Nazism”, but still had 
introduced in Sudan in Sep- contacts with neo-Nazis. Many 
icmber 1983. 

in a pamphlet distributed in the Soviet and Allied armies, 
secretly, Mr Taha described the “but the Zionists, the Nazis' 
introduction of Islamic law as partners, did not have anything 
“wicked” and said it “humiii- to do with that sacred struggle. 
ated the Sudanese people' 

• REBEL CLASH: Eleven extermination of Jews 
Government troops were killed World War Two. They have the 
and 25 wounded in a fierce blood of victims on their hands 
clash with rebels in southern and on their conscience." 
Sudan which ended yesterday Thc officiai Soviet 
morning The Sudanese News fteqUen£(y attack Zionist 
Agency said. imperialist and racialit 

Quoting an authoritative irinc and link it with 1st 
military source, the agency said US supporters of lsrae 
thc government troops were cics. 
surprised by two enemy planes Mr Korneyev said a 
which rocketed their adminis- owned Amsterdam bar 
irative headquarters. Hiltcr 510 million in 

a„ unih Ihc Hiller Reich and the Nazi 
h'c^wLn 7iv w machine. Many of those 

hSESd* u!w banks and companies today 
constitute thc bulwark of 
international Zionism and 

implication, linked the Nazis Tel Aviv's: course of 
with current Israeli policies. J^raSon 
The agency quoted Mr ag!!r1 lhaf fht. 
Korneyev “in conversation with J*.ifi1 Jh! 
a Tass correspondent” as saying 
Zionists had tried to prevent Rootey.of 
Jews fiehtine the Nazis. Nazism and that ail lhe peoples jews lighting tne Nazis. oJ. ^ lhe 

The Nazis subsequently European Jews. This amounts 
ughl to conceal their “alliance to a gross distortion of real 
th Nazism", but still had historical facts. The main aspect 
niacts with neo-Nazis. Many of Nazi policy.. .was struggle 
vs had fought against Nazism against socialism, against the 
thc Soviet and Allied armies, Soviet Union.” 
ut the Zionists. the Nazis' Mr Korneyev said Zionism 
riners. did noi have anything was a product of imperialism 
do with that sacred struggle. and represented the interests of 
“Conversely, they share with thc bourgeoisie. Cooperation 
: Nazis responsibility for thc between international Zionism 
termination of Jews during and fascism during the Second 
arid War Two. They have the World War was explained by 
>od of victims on their hands their common class nature and 
d on their conscience." hatred of communism. 
The official Soviet media "The laws of class unity lead 
.•quentiy attack Zionism as an lhe Zionists even today into 
iperialisi and racialist doc- cooperation with the revan- 
inc and link it with Israel and chists and neo-Nazis . 
S supporters of Israeli poli- T*55 5a,<* Mr Korneyev had 

written several books on Zio- 

Jews had fought against Nazism 

”. “Conversely, they share with 
the Nazis responsibility for the 

Eleven extermination of Jews during 

The official Soviet media 
frequently attack Zionism as an 
imperialist and racialist doc¬ 
trine and link it with Israel and 
US supporters of Israeli poli¬ 
cies. 

minister indicated yesterday.. , 
Mr Lfllith Athulathmudali.. 

thc Minister for National 
Security, was asked by The 
Times whether Mr Ramphal 
had offered his good offices to 
mediate in any way following 
thc failure of the all-party 
conference on the problems of 
the Tamil minority. 

“What role has Mr Ramphal 
to play in this?” Mr Alhulath- 
mudaji asked. “This is an 
internal matter. Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi (India's Prime Minis¬ 
ter) says it is an internal 
matter.” 

He was speaking after a press 
conference at Army head¬ 
quarters in Colombo at which 
port of the haul of arms and 
ammunition seized from a hide¬ 
out of the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Edam in the Jaffna 
district fast week was pul on 
display for the media. 

Asked what thc Government 
was doing after the failure of the 
all-party conference, the minis¬ 
ter said the Government was 
examining what it could do to 
alleviate the problems of min¬ 
orities. More use could be mode 

position in the history' of the 
Roman Catholic church. 

It is where, in 1544. King 
Sankili. the Hindu ruler of the 
kingdom of Jaffna, massacred 
7CKJ eon vets to Catholicism 
which had been iniroduced to 
Sri Lanka with lhe arrival of thc 
Portuguese in 1505. Thc Portu¬ 
guese conquered and cx- 

: unfinished the kingdom in 1591. 
Historians have recorded that 

nayagam. Bishop of Mannar, that an old woman was killed th suadc the Sandimstas to allow 
has alleged that Father Bastian the Vankalai shooting. relief supplies to men ■ the.: 
was killed by the armed Questioned at a press confer- villages; which hive been at-, 
services. ence yesterday about reports tacked. 

For its pari, thc Ministry of that the priest may have gone to Before- Christmas, the rebel, 
State maintained that “eight the Indidn stateqfTamrLNadu. leader;went to .Nicaragua to-• 
terrorists” were killed after an the minister said he had. heard explain lhe controversial peace1 
army patrol was shoi at while various stories .when he visited .initiative to his followers.^ 
passing the Vankalai church. Mannar recently but did "not Despite the objections of many’ 
The ministry also claimed that wish to prejudge thfc matter.. " other- Contra Jeodersr and some 
passing the Vankalai church. 
The ministry also claimed that 
arms and ammunition Had "been 
found in the church. 

The bishop denied this and 

initiative to his followers.^ 
Despite the objections of many? 
otHer. Gontra .leaders and some 

The -Government-controlled of lhe- Tndrao military com-- 
Ceyton .Doily. Stops .quoted:.a' mwri*rs,SenorRiyeraaccepted 

the -blood of the martyrs of accused the ' siatc-contollcd 
Mannar germinated. Cathdli- media of broadcasting false 

- ■ . r- • ff i. __i .i  ..r. -. 
cisnt in Sri Lanka survived the 
persecution of the Dutch, who 
displaced the Portuguese in 
Ih5(> and who were ousted in 
turn by the British in 1796. 

allegations. 
In view of the conflicting 

reports the Catholic bishops' 
conference in Sri Lanka called 
for "a thorough investigation 

Mr Korneyev said a Jewish- n,s‘71' including Israel: Myths Qp judicial procedures, as had 
owned Amsterdam tank lent and Rrahty ana Class Saiurc of tjjjcn done by blacks in 
Hiltcr 510 million **» 1929. Zionism. imwa 

Now. almost four and a half and an impartial inquiry at the 
centuries after Catholicism's highest level". The Government 
bloody baptism, there is talk of. responded by asking the Crimi- 
mamrdom again in Mannar nal Investigation Department to 
with the disppearancc of Father -make inquiries. 
Mary Bastian. the 36-ycar-old The minister of National 
parish priest of Vankalai near Security.' Mr Lalith Athulathmi- 

Anger over Shenouda 
Nearly 1,000 people, many shaikhs should, like Pope 

believed to be sympathizers and Shenouda. be allowed to preach 
members of outlawed Muslim freely. 
fundamentalist groups, gathered Pope Shenouda was released 
after noon prayers yesterday to on January 2. He was one of 
show their disapproval of the several religious leaders, both 
recent release of Egypt's Coptic Christian and Muslim, accused 
Pope (Our Cairo correspondent of fomenting sectarian strife, 
writes). who were arrested during the 

Shaikh Omar Abdul Rah- late President Sadat's crack- 
man. one of the Muslim down in September 1981. 
Brothers leaders, said Pope Shaikh Abdul Rahman 
Shenouda‘s release was unfair claimed yesterday that Pope 
because he had not stood trial. Shenouda was at “the head of. 

Government-, spokesman ‘"'as 
saying that*no witnesses' had 
come forward to testify that 
Father Bqstian had been killed. 

The Saturday Review, an 
English weekly 'published in 
Jaffna, has decribed Father 
Bastian as a martyr. It said he 

a .Sandinista: offer to begin' 
dialogue late last year.. - 

, The Indians are demanding a 
form of auiomomy for the 
Atlantic coast control' of their 
traditional"lands, and a share oi 
the profits earned from mines 
and .other natural resources.: 

had helped to collect and bury They also want the Sandinista^ 
thc corpses of 110 men and Army to withdraw the creationr 
women kilted on December 4 of an indigenous military force.-/ 
last year when thc Army repatriation of die estimated' 
allegedly went on a rampage-: .20.^00 Indian refugees • and- 

Father Banian's body had fighters, and freeing of political 
still not been found, it said, prisoners.’ 

Nuclear waste pledge by 
Nakasone to Lange 

America. 
“Restricted" sectarian strife". 

PARLIAMENT JANUARY 18 1985 Private Member’s Bill 

Government backing for Bill to curb glue sniffing 
COMMONS_ 
A loophole existed in lhe present 
Jaw in dial lhe blaiant supply for 
gain of glue or whCT substances to 
voung sniffers was noi a crime. Mr 
Neville Troner {Tynemouth. O said 
in moving in thc Commons ihe 

ibis 10 be practical. A grcai deal was highly dangerous romplaccne; and 
being done 10 inform shopkeepers- thought lhe practice largely confined 

Thc Bill provided for a prison m inner city areas until lhe deal 
sentence of up io sis months and/or Tracy Hutchins, a >oung girl in 
a fine of £2.000. This fc»d- of constituency, from glue sniffing, 
punishment allowed cases to be The tragedy was that so it 

brought in thc local magistrales' people knew of her prol 
courts.. nMKMUC»nH| 

•We are talking (he said) of e»i» 
men selling poison cynically trading 

srnfting glue, and in some schools 
the figure was 1-t per cent and rising. 

to inner city areas until the death of The problem was serrnus and could 
Tracy Hutchins, a young girl in his nm be left just to teachers 

Thc tragedy was that so many 
people knew of her problem 

The Bilt would help give 
shopkeepers proireiinn. Allhough U 
ought in go much further, it was a 
welcome first step. 
Mr Edward Taylor tSoulhcnd East. 

would bring to court those who had 
aided and a be/ted in lhe horror of 
v»h «mt abuse. 
Mr Robert KUroy-SUk, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs, 
welcomed the Bill and said thc 
Opposition would give it a lair 
wind. Every city should have “drop 
tn“ centres where young people and 

second reading of the Intoxicating in the suicidal w-eakness of children. 
Substances iSupplyl BilL This was a The law should provide that they go 
shocking activity which society 
abhorred, he said ii should clearly 
be treated as a crime. ‘ ' 

Sniffing was a widespread 
problem among children and was 

lo/aif 
Mr .Alexander Cariile (Mont¬ 

gomery. L) said this w-as a short but 
effective measure designed to hit at 
thc nub of the problem: the supply 

causing grrai concern throughout ralhcr than the use of the glue and 
the country- F°r •> UIT,C'' ^‘as hoped 0ihcr solvents which gave rise io iL 
it would be a passing phase, but . . . . 

was sadK no sign that this The burden should lie on die 
.Ljm * shopkeeper as thc potential supplier 
distinction could be made and the solution was for him to tell a 
en the numerous exper- young perron wanting to buy glue 

lhe irlaiivch few itac he could only do so with his 

there was sadly no sign that this 
would be so. 

A distinction could be made 
between the numerous exper¬ 
imenters and the relatively few 
chronic cases who were compulsive l»rerns. 
snificn. but so powerful were some * ^c, Bl11 would go a long way to 
of the substances sniffed thai one pfo'tdmg a.solution to one of the 
short session of sniffing could and nioy alarming social problems of 
^Yd v ill reCCTlt ■ cars- WTJS nQt 10 

It was not just thc harm sniffers London or ihc meiropolitan 
could do to themselves but also thc counties. Ii bad even reached the 
uai in which they could become a jmaN towns and rural districts of 
public menace. There w-cre constant waJ«. 
examples of young people who J’SS'IiIJShd 
became violent as a result of this 'trtually end the problem, 
activity. Sir Geoffrey Fins berg (Hampstead 

Where sniffers were concerned, and High gate. C) said teachers, 
education and counselling were police, social workers and parents 

e use of thc glue and . U’* : ’ |i|p brought before the courts, 
which gave rise toil. Mr Roy Galley (Hsiilax. Cl sa«d n 
i should lie on die was "ccessary io establish locally- 
thc potential supplier '■ Ji # based networks of involved and 
n was for him to tell a • . ‘ -.5^® *, j| informed people known Within the 
wanting to buy glue * iffr f St, community who could act as 
onlv do SO with his counsellors when the problem was 

>uld go a long wav io h might also be hclpftil for social 
jluiion to one of the Trailer: Education and service departments develop a 
i social problems of counselling needed repstcr of ch/Jdrcrr ai risk. The 
i was not confined to problem would not be eradicated. 

ihc metropolitan including her school, doctor, parents but at k*a«4 great inroads could be 
ad even reached lhe and social workers. There was a made into diminishing it. 
ind rural districts of .danger in believing lhai if there:was Mr Robert Hayward (Kingswood. 

legislation the problem wiuuid be ci said he welcomed thc Bill bui he 
d the Bill would dealt with. A community support was not convinced the penalties 
le problem. $vstem was vital to educate young were severe enough. 
Fmstarg (Hampstead people the dangem of the Mr CrffJp>r> Knight (Derby Nonh. 
. O said teachers, practice. o Said the problem was not 
workers and parents Mr Geoffrey Lawler (Bradford confined to sniffing glue but also 
ucated so that they North. C) said the Bill might be a butane, aerosols and even fire 
se the problem and deterent because it would make extinguisher agent. Statistics under- 
rckieil. voung people consider thc hassle of seated thc problem because thc 
deserved a speedy getting the products was not worth majority of cases went undetectccL 

lhe bother. But ii-would not stop The consequences could include 

C j said t«o things could be done, h could go for help and advice 
vould be made unlawful U» snitt aboul problem, 
solvents in a public plate and there 
Could he consideration of the Mr Das id Mcllar. Under Secretary 
possibility of introducing a system of Siaie. Home Office, said nobody 
which bad worked well m Scotland suggested that this measure would 
whereby a youngster caught glue he an answer to the problem. It 
sniffing could immediately be simply dealt with and punished 

gcnerallv agreed io be the right should be educated so that they Nonh. Q said the Bill might be a butane, aerosols and even fire 
measures to take. Education in these could recognise the problem and deterent because it would make extinguisher agem. Statistics under- 
maticrs should be a subject of know how to tackle it. voung people consider tin; hassle or seated thc problem because the 
concern in every school. Parents The Bill deserved a speedy getting the products was not worth majority of cases went undetected, 
had to be lold how io recognize the passage. lhe bother. But ii-would not stop The consequences could include 
signs of sniffing and had w realize juawbinney fPtterbo- hard-liners who needed counselling, dwth or damage ’O thc luries 
that far more than glue was r0U£i, q Mid that while his Care had to be taken with education kidneys or nen-ous system. The Bill 
involved. Thc bobbv on the beat JSShJrLSS because of the danaer of providing would act as a deterrent io those involved. The bobby on the brat constituency was generally a mecca because of die 
had an important nolc in identifying of modcTalf0Tli ix had a developing do-it-yourself guides to glue sniffing, 
ihe sniffers and seems mat action probIein 0f solvent abuse. The Mr Harr? Gneamay (Ealing North, 
was taken to help. community spirit must be revived CJ said glue-sniffing affccteUpcople 

(f had often been vuwested thai lhat il became sorially unaccepi- from lo» to IS and beyond, 
lhe law should tadanSSfo ban all able rather than exaiing to indulge had to be done fck 
,L Ar cnivpmc m vninip nennic in glue siitfling. Deaths from giuc-sniiur.g were 

hufmcre^Tre ^farwoSSm^liSw Ashdown (Yeovil. U said rising rat* year. An average of 10 
fhai :ould be u^sj for sniffing for hc «*** been guilty of a degree of per of children m schools were 

It had often been suggested dial 
(he law should be changed to ban all 
■vilcs of solvents to young people, 
hut there were for two many items 
thai :ould be used for sniffing for 

do-it-voursclf guides to glue sniffing, setting soiveius 
Mr Harrs Cneany (Ealing North. Mr Coin Mhfrihw (Lewisham 
C) said cfuc-sniffing affcrtril people East. C) said osher sniffable 
from lots to I* and bri'ond. products such as dry 
Something had to be done last, clean my fluid and nail varnish 
Deaths from glue-sniffing were remover were too mmIj available 
Something 
Deaths fr 
rising each 'ear. An average of ID Ai worn ihc B»tt would aJen 
per of children in schools were reuilers to lhe dangers and ai besi n 

those w ho tned to exploit one of the . 
most cruel and callous praciiccs, 
lhai of selling such products to i 
voung pvuplc- 

This Hill was a raminuation or j 
ihc enormous amount of work done l 
bj Government, local auihoriiiev , 
voluntary agencies, retailers and 
manufacturers to come to terms 1 
wuh ihc problem. 

It was nni only the sniffing nrgluc 1 
which was concerned. Almost any : 
household produci. particularly j 
sprays, could be sniffed even butane 1 
gas. 1 

There is some sign (he addetll; 
that we are-turning the corner on 
this problem, ; 

The best available statistics for 
solvent abuse showed ihal there | 
were 45 deaths in 19ftl: 60 deaths in : 
tbSZ: 80 deaths in 1983; and bl 
deaths in 1954. 

Thc house would take a useful 
step forward in coping with solvent 
abuse by passing ibis Bill, He hoped 
the debate, would encourage con¬ 
sideration of the wider implications 
of this subject and perhaps 
encourage ihc belief lhai a steri bad 
been made on a wide-ranging series 
ol initiatives Hut might welt in the 
end make it possible first to contain 
and control and then to eradicate a 
phenomenon tihtcft had blighted 
the lives of so many young people. 

The Bill was read a second lime, 

Peace offer 
to Carthage 
a little late 

From John Enrle 
Rome 

Officialdom In Rome never 
moves fast, but this time it « 
taking 2,131 years for tbe 
Romans to sign a treaty 
restoring pence with Carthage, 
which was destroyed in the Last 
Punic war by Sciplo Africanus 
(he Younger in 146 BC. 

On February 3. a delegation 
from the SPQR (Senates 
Popnhisque Romanos), beaded 
by Rome's Communist mayor. 
Signor Ugo Vctere, files to 
Tunis to make amends for their 
ancestors whose sole concent 
was io remove ail trace of tbeir 
North African rival. As Cato 
tbe Elder always said, “Car¬ 
thage is to be destroyed**. 

Now policy has been re¬ 
versed and Signor - Vctere will 
sign with Mr Chadiy Kiibi, the 
mayor of Carthage, who is also 
Secretary-General of the Arab 
League, a of friendship 
and collaboration’* drafted 
when Mr XUh{ wal in Rome in 
Ms other capacity earlier this 
month. 

It is. in the words of the 
draft, a treaty between two 
cities "proud of their names 

Auckland (ATT*. AP) - Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, yesterday 
reiterated “in the strongest 
possible terms" a pledge that 
Japan would not dump nuclear 
waste in the Pacific against the 
wishes of countries in the 
region. ‘ 

Mr David Lange, lhe New 
Zealand Prime Minister, said 
Mr Nakasone made the promise 
during three hours of talks 
between the two leaders at the 
start of a two-day visit by the 
Japanese leader, the last leg of a 
week-long Souih Pacific tour. 

The dumping of nuclear 
waste was .one of ihc key issues 
on which New Zealand had 
sought assurances from Japan 
in the talks, observers said. 

Mr Nakasone also said his 
Government would support a 
nuclear-free zone in the South 
Pacific if il received the consent 
of all parties, was effective and 
verifiable, and obtained “the 
respect of thc nuclear powers”. 

Mr lange: Dumping fear 
becomes key issue. 

not raise the issue of visits u> 
New Zealand by nuclear war- 
shios. 

• MELBOURNE: Seventv- 
two hours after Mr Nakasone 
promised in Canberra lhai 
Australia’s trading future with 
Japan was* safe provided it 

Mr Lange told a press remained competitive and de¬ 
conference lhai- he and Mr ftverics were guaranteed, coal 
Nakasone agreed on world and wheat supplies were 
nuclear disarmament matters.- stopped by an indefinite rail 
Nuclear isaittwme discussed at strike in New South Wales fa 
length, but Mr Nakasone did correspondent writes). * 

Thais move refugees out 
of border battle area 

Bangkok (Reuter and AP) - as Red Hillt about z mile inside 
Fighting erupted again yester- Thailand, 
day between Vietnamese troops Thai officials said the siift to 
and Cambodian guerrillas and Khao-I-Dang. where more than 
international aid workers began 30.000 refugees arc already 
moving 62.000 civilians 10 safer awaiting resettlement in third 
areas inside Thailand, That countries,' would lake the 
military' officials said. refugees and aid workers oiit of 

The exodus of civilians from 
an evacuauon site near the roS.SLnqfS1?” fa* 
embattled guerrilla base 0f ^nnwofNongSameL - 
Nong Samet began amid.fresh 
dashes north of thc base 

and their past, which evokes j Cambodia’s western bonder. 
one of (he most dramatic and 
glorious pages h the history of 
mankind". ■ • 

The agreement fits info a 
process of closer friendship 
between Italy and TunisS*. 

The last vestige of hostility 
Ip recent years has been a 
dispute over Italian fishing 
rights off fire Tunisian cwt, 
but (hat appears to be dose to 
solution with the formation of a 

. joint fishing company. 

The move to the United 
Naiions-run " Khao-I-Dang 
camp, about five miles from the 
border, is tbe second relocation 
of refugees from the Noag 
Satnei base of the Khmer 
People's National Liberation 
Front (KPNLF). Aid. officials 
said the 'move would take two 
orlhreedays, . 

Oh December 25.-Thai and : 

^ More than 130,00 people 
ml° ThailtauFfiiotti 

bPNLF civtiian-guwritia 
campa, including Noog Samet,' 
smee Vietnam. launched its 
annual dry season offensive 
against the guerrillas in midr 
November.- 

Meanwhile. Mr Paid, Wolfo- 
■wiu, US Assistant Seerctwy -of - 
State for East Asia. *tid“here 
that America would not give 
mi wary: aid fo Caitiboman 
rewsfonce groups because 4hat. 
would set back rfEarisioreacbir 

aid officials evacuated Nbng politwal seufement to“r the 
Samel civilians to a she known Cambodxan^problem;;. • - 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Gandhi aides in 
custody after 
police smash 

Indian spy ring 
Delhi (Reuter. AP) - Seven 

<JOveminent officials, including 
some working in the office of 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister, were arrested yester- 
9fy. on suspicion of spring, the 
United News of India (UNI) 
news agency reported. 

Earlier in the day Mr Gandhi 
stunned Parliament by saying 
certain people holding sensitive 
Posts, whom he did not name, 
had been arrested on suspicion 
of having betrayed the national 
interest. 

The agency quoted reliable 
sources as saying the arrested 
officials included two deputy 
secretaries and two undersecre¬ 
taries. The sources were quoted 
as saying at least three of the 
officials were working in the 
Prime Minister's office and two 
in the Defence Ministry- 

UNF identified one of the 
officials as a personal assistant 
to the Prime Minister’s prin¬ 
cipal secretary. Mr P. C. 
Alexander. 

A magistrate remanded- the 
seven in custody for 10 days for 
interrogation, the agency said, 
adding that the arrests had 
smashed a powerful espionage 
ring. 

Mr Gautam Raul, a Delhi 
police commissioner, confirmed 
the seven arrests but said he 
could not name them. “No 
police official is going to speak 
on that,” he said. 

Mr Gandhi revealed the 
arrests when he broke into a 
low-key debate in Parliament 
on the eradication of poverty. 
He read out a statement saying 
that the arrests were made 
during a review of security 
measures. 

The Press Trust of India 
quoted the Prime Minister as 
telling MPs: “As you know, 
every government has to exer¬ 
cise the highest vigilance in 
regard to the protection of 
confidential information and 
intelligence. I reviewed and 
strengthened security pro¬ 
cedures. 

“It came to the Govern¬ 
ment's notice that certain 
employees in sensitive positions 
were suspected of indulging in 
activities detrimental to the 
national interest. 

“Some arrests have been 
made in the course of investi¬ 
gations. which are still proceed¬ 
ing."’ 

Mr Gandhi asked MPs not to 
press him to say more to avoid 
hampering investigations. He 
had disclosed the arrests to 
Parliament because “1 want to 
take the House into confidence 
on an important development.” 

UMF quoted its sources as 
saying the seven officials had 
been giving defence secrets and 
vital information about the 
Prime Minister's office to 
foreigners, whom it did not 
identify. The sources said 
incriminating documents had 
been recovered from the ar¬ 
rested officials and three or four 
more suspects were to be 
detained. 

Priest’s lawyers ask: Who is on trial? 
Prom Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
Lawyers representing the 
Popielnszko family in the trial 
Of four forma’ secret police 
officers accused of murdering 
the pro-Sotidarity priest, yes¬ 
terday made an impassioned 
protest against the conduct of 
the trial. 

“What is going on in this 
courtroom? A murder trial is 
being converted Into a trial of 
the Church, the episcopate and 
Father Popielnszko himself,” 
they complained. 

The lawyers - Mr Jan 
Oleszewski, Mr Edward 
We ode and Mr Andrzej Gra- 
binski - have thus brought into 
the open a nasty, nagging 
suspicion about the prceedings 
in the Torun courthouse. 

It is this: that alongside the 
four secret police agents in the 
dock, there is a fifth defendant, 
the ghost of the priest himself; 
charged, it would seem from the 
casual comments of the judges 
and the questioning of the state 
prosecutor, with abusing his 
poipit for the goals of the 
Solidarity opposition. 

Yesterday, the judge was 
supposed to rule on whether a 

Waldemar Chrostowsld: He 
drove priest's car 

bitter diatribe against the 
Roman Catholic Church de¬ 
livered last week by ex-Captain 
Grzegorz Piotrowski, the mam 
defendant, should be included 
In corn! documents. 

He had accused a bishop of 
collaborating with the Nazis, 
another of hiding Solidarity 
money, some priests of leading 

dissolute lives, and that clerics 
exploited the low duty customs 
tariffs on charity shipments to 
import cars, his most Jamming; 
accusation of all was against 
the priest who is regarded by 
many as a Solidarity martyr, 
suggesting that the secret 
police had evidence showing 
that Father Popielnszko had a 
mistress. All of ifck, and more, 
was to be included he die court 
files to explain his “motiv¬ 
ation” in the kidnap, Pfotrows- 
kTs lawyers said. 
The state prosecutor seemed at 
the start to approve the idea. 
Then came the outburst, 
initially from Mr Olszewski. 
“Whose trial is this, anyway? 
What Piotrowski wants to do is 
to try the Church, the episco¬ 
pate or at least Father Popie¬ 
lnszko”. 

The material gathered by the 
secret police had not been 
collected with the investigative 
rigour needed for court evi¬ 
dence, he said: The other 
Popielnszko lawyer, Mr Wende 
argued that piotrowski had 
already- explained his motiv¬ 
ation in sufficient detail. And 
Mr Grabinski exclaimed: “I 
am horrified by what is going 

on fa this courtroom. Pip- 
trowski is trying to enforce his 
views not only on the court but 
on the state. 

After a recess, the judge had 
to agree with the Popielnszko 
lawyers: the material will be 
excluded from the court docu¬ 
ments. 

The hearing of two witnesses 
yesterday - Major Jannsz 
Drozdz and secret police 
employee Zbigniew Stromecki 
- confirmed the general drift of 
the week's testimony which is 
tending to destroy the line of 
defence taken by ex-Cokmel 
Adam Pfetruszka, the former 
deputy director of the secret 
police's church monitoring 
department. He is charged with 
complicity in murder but faces 
a possible capital punishment 
along with Piotrowski and ex- 
lieutenants Waldemar Chmie- 
lewski and Leszek Pekala who 
face full morder charges. 

Pietrnszka denies all att¬ 
empts at a cover-up of the 
crime and admits no part in its 
planning. 

But yesterday. Major 
Drozdz, who despite his rank 
was the deputy to Piotrowski, 
said that on Octobe 23, four 

days after Father Popieluszko's 
murder, all available members 
of the secret police church 
immitoriMfl department were 
called together. 

The head of the Polish secret 
police. Deputy Interior' Minis¬ 
ter General Wladyslaw Gas¬ 
ton, then ordered them aU to 
write a report of their activities 
on October 19. emphasizing 
any contact with Piotrowski. 

Major Drozdz was delegated 
to collect the reports. On 
delivering them to Pietrnszka, 
the major was told to ensure 
that the wording of two reports 
was amended to eliminate 
“unnecessary detail”. 

PiotrowskTs seertrtary. Miss 
Barbara Story, had been told 
by Pictrowski as be left the 
office to kidnap Father Popin' 
Iuszko that Pietrnska knew 
that he would be absent. 
Pietrnszka ordered tire sen¬ 
tence “On the 19th when 
Piotrowski- was fearing the 
office, he told urn. ‘Pm leaving 
but Colonel Pietrnszka knows 
what 1T1 be doing' " to be 
deleted from Miss Story's 
report. A similar demand was 
made of Mr Zbigniew Strome- 
ckL 

President’s party 
fit for a king 

It said intelligence officials 
had kept a watch on the 
suspects for several weeks 
before taking action against 
them. Their activities came to 
light during an investigation 
into India's security aparaius in 
the wake of the assassination 
last October oflndira Gandhi. 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

President Reagan will be being sold at high prices at the 

Cyprus summit looks to 
UN chief for salvation 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

Turkish withdrawal from 
Cyprus and a system of 
international guarantees for the 
island's security were emerging 
yesterday as the main points oi 
contention as the crucial sum¬ 
mit meeting went into its 
second day at the United 
Nations. 

The two highly emotive 
issues, which have prevented a 
solution to the Cyprus problem 
in the past, appeared to have 
blighted the initial atmosphere 
of high expeoations. with the 
mutual suspicion of the two 
sides simmering not far beneath 
the surface. 

Diplomatic sources described 
the first day of talks between 
President Kyprianou and Mr 
Rauf Denkias as tense and 
difficult sessions which high¬ 
lighted the disparate positions 
still held on a number of issues 
rather than the agreement that 
had been reached on substan¬ 
tive questions in the three 
rounds of proximity talks. 

The consensus was that Senor 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General, in whose 
presence the summit meeting is 
being held, would have to find 
urgently an imaginative way of 
provoking the two sides into a 
more conciliatory stand. Not 

only are they in disagreement 
on important issues, but there 
are two contradictory views on 
whether the Secretary-General's 
comprehensive peace package is 
subject to further negotiation. 

It appeared that for the Greek 
Cypriots the only settlement 
that could be considered worth¬ 
while would be one which 
guaranteed complete Turkish 
withdrawal from Cyprus before 
the transitional government 
envisaged in the Secretary- 
General's proposals came into 
effect The Greek Cypriot side 
was willing to consider any 
system of international guaran¬ 
tees. but only under the 
condition that Turkey not be 
included. 

Mr Denkias, the Turkish 
Cypriot leader, has said H is 
unthinkable for the security of 
Turkish Cypriots to have a 
federal republic of Cyprus 
without guarantees from Tur¬ 
key. a view shared by most 
diplomatic observers, who see 
the Greek Cypriot aspirations as 
unrealistic. He would be willing 
also to agree to a timetable for a 
Turkish troop withdrawal, but 
only if it is linked to the 
establishment of a transitional 
government. 

sworn in tomorrow in a private, 
brief ceremony in the White 
Houses, using his mother’s 
Bible. 

The twentieth Amendment 
decrees that inauguration day is 
January 20, which inconviently 
is a Sunday this year. So Mr 
Reagan will do it again for the 
world to see on Monday. 

Monday's inauguration cer¬ 
emonies will be big. excessive, 
pompous and - in parts - 
excruciating. 

Would anybody like to buy a 
Royal Doulton mug shaped like 
Ronald Reagan for £250? 

A pageant and fireworks 
display near the White House 
last night kicked off the official 
start of the four-day inaugur¬ 
ation festivities. 

The inauguration parade on 
Monday will, as ever, be an 
event more befitting a coron¬ 
ation. The parade route, a mile 
or so from the capital to the 
White House, will be tramped 
by 730 horses: Arabians. 
Percherons, Lippizaners, Paso 
Finos. Morgans and the home- 
spun Budweiser Clydesdales. 
The road cleaners will get 
overtime rales on Tuesday. 

Corporate America has been 
scrambling to give money, gifts 
and interest-free loans (o the 
inauguration organizers. Mil¬ 
lions of dollars have been 
turned away - it was becoming 
embarrassing. 

The affair is positively awash 
with money. Souvenirs like the 
Ronald Reagan mug, commem¬ 
orative coins and a limited 
edition ‘‘soaring eagle” are 

smartest stores m town. 
The entire event will cost 

about $12 million (£11 rn). Mr 
Jimmy Carter's no-frills 1977 
celebrations cost a piffling 
$3.5 million. 

Despite the deluge of money 
a mean-spirited attempt was 
made to persuade 200 pro¬ 
fessional. non-union performers 
to work for nothing throughout 
a week of festivities. The 
inauguration committee adver¬ 
tised for “attractive, clean-cut, 
all-American” singers and 
dancers. 

Nobody knows for certain 
whether President Reagan - an 
old performer himself of course 
- personally intervened, but the 
organizers suddenly somer¬ 
saulted and announced that 
they would pay three times the 
union minimum, plus expenses. 
Frank Sinatra. James Stewart 
and Elizabeth Taylor apparently 
had no quibbles about their fees 
for taking part. 

President Reagan, in an 
interview published in USA 
Today yesterday, said he was 
tired of suggestions that he is 
manipulated by his 3ides and 
his wife. 

“I'm too old and too 
stubborn to put up with that”, 
he declared. He complained of 
“this picture that’s being cre¬ 
ated that I sit at the desk and 
wait to see who’s going to grab 
this arm and pull me this way. 
or grab this one and pull me 
that way. I make up my own 
mind”. 

Leading article, page 7 
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27 hurt in 
blast at 

W German 
refinery 

Wesseling. West Germany 
(AP) (Reuter) - Exploding gas 
and chemicals triggered a huge 
fire yesterday in an oil refinery 
here near Cologne, injuring 27 
people and sending a burning 
cloud 3.000 ft into the air. At 
least seven of the injured woe 
in serious condition, police said. 
The explosion occurred in an 
ethyl-producing facility at the 
Rheinischen Olefin refinery 
between Cologne and Bonn, 
operated by the West German 
Shell Company and the BASF 
chemical concern. A pipe 
carrying liquid gas broke, 
causing a mixture of the gas. 
□aphtha and other chemicals to 
expTode. 

An autobahn near the re¬ 
finery was closed for an hour 
while firemen tackled the blaze 
and finally brought it under 
control 

Athens driver 
kills Britons 

Athens - Two young British 
women were killed by a hit-and- 
run driver in the centre of 
Athens yesterday. They were 
identified as Lesley Crawford, 
aged 25. from Falkirk, and 
Anne Gaflhey. aged 22 of 
Staford. 

The police said they were run 
over by a speeding car while 
corssing a main avenue at 2J50 
am. One report said the police 
had detained the driver. 

Iraq accused 
New York (Reuter) - Iraq hit 

civilian targets in Iran in air 
raids early this month 
duster bombs, a Unit 
Nations monitoring team said 
in a report issued here. Iraq 
claimed yesterday it had scored 
a direct nit on another vessel re 
the Gulf. 

Charges lifted 
(Reuter) Manila (Reuter) - 4 

Philippines court dismissed 
subversion charges against the 
opposition leader Mr Jovito 
Salonga, due to arrive here next 
week after four years* exile in 
the United States. The principal 
witness in the case had fled to 
the US. 

Falkland protest 

Hot and cold snacks: Three men, their coast oft; having a bite to eat on a frozen take in 
Salamanca, Spain, yesterday, as warmer temperatures took over from the blizzards; 

Europe feels tail end of freeze 

Swedes snub Britain’s 
acid rain grant 

Stockholm (Reuter) - Swe¬ 
dish sdentisis have rejected a 
one million crown (about 
£100,000) British grant to study 
the effect of acid rain because 
they say British industry pol¬ 
lutes Scandinavian forests and 
lakes. 

“The main purpose of the 
British offer is to buy time so 
that Britain can continue to 
spew smoke all over Europe,” 
Mr Sten Bergstrom of the 
Swedish Meteorological Insti¬ 
tute told Reuters. 

He said it would be morally 
wrong to accept funds offered 
by the British power industry in 
view of Britain's refusal to 
reduce sulphurous emissions. 

“We can’t accept that, since it 
is our duty as scientists to 
protect the Swedish environ¬ 
ment” he added. 

Britain refused last December 
to join 14 European countries, 
the Soviet Union and Canada in 
reducing emissions by 30 per 
cent over the next decade, 
saying further research was 
needed. 

Karpov agrees to draw 
No 37 after 21 moves 

Moscow (AP) - The 43rd 
game cf the world chess 
championship was drawn last 
night after 21 moves, with Gary 
Kasparov offering it and the 
tide holder, Anatoly Karpov, 
accepting after mulling over it 
for nine minutes. 

Karpov, ahead by 5-1, will try 
again on Monday to secure the 
one victory he needs to retain 
his title. 

The two Soviet masters have 

been battling since September 
10. Yesterday's draw was the 
37th in this marathon series. 

Forty-third game 
While. Karpov; Black, Kasparov 
1 HM 
3 P-G4 

7 0-0 0 K-ftl 
11 B-B3 
13 P-BS 
15 PuPdi 

IS KWH 
31 R-K1 

MB4 a KMCB3 P-03 

PIP 4 KbP KI-KB3 
P-OR3 G B-K2 P-K3 
B-K2 8 P-04 0-0 
G-B2 10 Q-K1 P-Ott* 
B-M2 12 P-K5 n-xi 
P*KP 14PXKP B*B 
RxP 16 KtxB Kt-OZ 
B-B1 18P-QR3 KI-03 

RxRcb 90 Qxfi Q-B3 

n-Ki DmngMd 

3 children 
a day die 

at UN camp 
Geneva (Reuter) - Three 

Ethiopian children are dying 
every day at one refugee camp 
in northern Somalia, the United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees today. 

A spokesman said 36.000 
Ethiopians had descended on 
the Bihin camp, near the town 
of Hargeisa, since it was set up 
two months ago. 

About 60,000 Ethiopians had 
crossed the border from the 
Ogaden region. Some 24.000 ol 
them were still scattered acorss 
the country. 

The High Commissioner had 
recieived only $9.5 million 
(£8.5 millions, or a third of the 
amount it appealed for Late last 
year to help Africa’s starving 
people. 

"The situation was particularly 
grave in Sudan, which could 
soon have half a million 
refugees. “I don’t know why, 
but we have not seen the usual 
generosity.” the spokesman 
said. 
• BRUSSELS: Cereals and 
farming equipment worth £2 
million are on their way to 
Ethiopia by boat thanks to the 
generosity of one of the more 
depressed areas in Britain, the 
North-east (Ian Murray writes). 

The appeal was launched by 
Tyne Tees Television on 
November 26. Spontaneously 
organized street collections and 
charity events have provided 
enough money to fill "the Tyne 
people’s boat appeal". 
• NAIROBI: Australia 

formally protested to Ethiopia 
yesterday over the alleged 
seizure of a ship carrying aid to 
rebel controlled areas of Ethio- 
pa, diplomatic sources said 

Six airlines 
in America 
chop fares 

New York (Reuter IAP) - Six 
big US airlines have slashed 
their fores by as much as 70 per 
cent on domestic flights in a 
price war that sent the share 
values of all the main carriers 
tumbling. 

American Airlines fired the 
firet shot on Thursday with the 
introduction of price reductions 
by up to 70 per cent on all of its 
routes within the continental 
US for round-trip tickets pur¬ 
chased 30 days in advance. 

United Airlines. North West 
Airlines Pan Am. Delta Airlines 
and Trans World Airlines 
followed, saying they would 
match American Airlines fares. 

American said that under the 
discount passengers could fly 
between New York and Dallas- 
Fort Worth for as little as $99 
(£86) each way 

BRUSSELS: More people 
will travel by air in Europe this 
year, but ever-rising air traffic 
control charges mean they will 
probably also have to pay more 
for their travel. Europe's leading 
airlines predicted yesterday 
(Reuter reports). 

A statement from officials of 
the Association of European 
Airlines said a projected rise of 
almost six per cent in the 
passenger market and 16 per 
cent in the cargo market for 
i 984 should be at least equalled 
in early 1985. 

However, its secretary-gen¬ 
eral. Herr Karl-Heinz Neu- 
meister. said in a statement that 
airlines' attempts to hold down 
fares were undermined by 
continually rising traffic control 
charges, which doubled in real 
terms tetween 1980 and 1983. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Heavy rain, high winds and 
icy conditions bit much of 
Europe yesterday as a thaw 
appeared from the south after 
two weeks of exceptionally cold 
weather. 

In France, where about 140 
people have died as a result of 
the cold spell, a man in his 
seventies was found dead in 
freezing conditions in a hole in 
the ground. 

Ice dosed Orly airport brief¬ 
ly. and 50 flights were delayed. 

Milan's Linate airport was 
forced to close again yesterday 
because of fog, and the fog shut 
down Turin airport. 

Further south in Italy, heavy 
rain swelled rivers and streams 
and four seamen from Bari were 
reported missing, feared dead, 
when their motor launch sank 
in heavy seas off Siracusa, 
Sicily. 

Heavy rain and high winds 
hih Portugal raising tempera¬ 
tures and melting snow in parts 
of the worst-affected north-east¬ 
ern region. Lisbon was battered 
by winds of around 70 mph. 

Farmers in Spain, Portugal 
and Yugoslavia were assessing 
the damage to citrus and 
vegetable crops caused by the 
freeze. Agriculture officials in 

Valencia estimated damage at 
£35 million. 

The Spanish death toll from 
the cold rose to- 41. But 
temperatures rose in most of 
Spain yesterday. 

In West Germany, Belium 
and The Netherlands the 
freezing weather and low winds 
caused record pollution levels. 

A freak sandstorm lashed 
Egypt and Israel disrupting 
transport and coating streets 
and buildings with - tonnes of 
dusL 

Freezing temperatures and 
heavy snowfall paralyzed most 
of Turkey. 

Vatican group to study space war risks 
scientists from the United 
States, the Soviet Union and 
rother countries will meet in the 
Vatican for four days next week 

.■to discuss possible risks from 
war in space. 

■ The scientists, joined by four 
-Roman Catholic clergymen, will 
report to the Pope, Senhor 
Carlos Chagas, president of the 
Pontifical Academy of Sciences, 
said yesterday. 

• The meeting, planned since 
November, comes two weeks 
after Washington and Moscow 
agreed to resume disarmament 

; talks on space weapons. 
« The Pontifical Academy 
draws expert opinion from the 
world over to keep the Vatican 

informed on current scientific 
issues. Senhor Chargas. a 
Brazilian, said it had no 
political views. 

“We don't want to make 
politics. We want to present, 
first to the Holy Father and 
then to the world, the scientific 
truths of the problems which 
interest humanity”, he said. 
• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan indicated in an inter¬ 
view published yesterday that 
he did not expect his Star Wars 
proposal to block any arms 
agreement with the Soviet 
Union (our Correspondent 
writes). 

“] don’t think this is going to 
causes a walkaway from the 
table, and if it is, then they 

never meant to come to the 
table to begin with”, he told 
USA Today. Moscow has 
bitterly criticized the Star Wars 
research programme. 

Asked if he was so committed 
to the strategic defence initiat¬ 
ive (SDI) that he would be 
willing to leave office without 
an arms control agreement, Mr 
Reagan said: “Well, I don’t look 
at it that way. We’re talking 
about research to see if there is 
not a defence that can be built 
that doesn't kill people - it kills 
weapons, it can keep the 
weapons from coming to your 
shores. 

have said they want - an 
elimination of these weapons - 
becomes more than just poss¬ 
ible. 1 don’t believe, since 
research is contained in the 
ABM (anti-ballistic missile) 
treaty today, I don't think that 
this (SDI) is going to cause a 
walkaway from the table”. 

“If you could have that, then 
the very thing they themselves 

• Rome (AFP) - An Italian 
Carmelite friar, working as a 
missionary in Madagascar, was 
killed and decapitated by 
unknown attackers this month, 
Vatican Radio reported here. 
The radio added that the area 
was “infested with thieves, 
bandits and so-called revol¬ 
utionaries". 

Freed Britons rearrested in Lagos 
By Our Foreign Staff 

The British High Com¬ 
missioner in Nigeria was seek¬ 
ing meetings with ministers 
yesterday after two Britons 
acquitted of conspiracy to steal 
an aircraft were rearrested, as 
they left the court in Lagos. 

Mr Kenneth Clark and Mr 
Angus Patterson, engineers 
employed by Bristow Helicop¬ 
ters. were arrested by two 
armed men led by Assistant 

Commissioner Abukaka Tsav, 
who told reporters: “We have 
instructions from above to 
rearrest them." 

Hie men were taken to CID 
headquarters on Ikoye island, 
where they were visited by the 
British consul, Mr Grant 
Lindsay, but no explanation 
was given. 

They had been set free after 
the prosecutor told the court 
there was no case against them. 

Mr Clark and Mr Patterson 
were arrested in -May after two 
British pilots flew an executive 
jet out of the country to Ivory 
Coast during a government ban 
on private flights. -The jet. 
owned by Shiristar Ltd, of 
London, was returned by Ivory 
Coast, and the pilots were 
allowed to go free. 

The two engineers were not 
charged until November, and 
were refused bail. 

Buenos Aires - Argentina 
formally protested at Britain's 
decision to grant a prospecting 
licence on the Falkland Islands 
to the Firstiand Oil and Gas Co. 
In a fetter to the United Nations 
on January 2. a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said here. 

Warlord dies 
Bangkok (Reuter) - The 

Burmese opium warlord. Khun 
Sa, died aged 52 of diabetes last 
Wednesday. Thai border police 
reported. He headed the Shan 
United Army, one of a dozen 
Burmese rebel groups. 

Silver Solti 
Paris (AFP) - The conductui 

Sir Georg Solti will be awarded 
the Silver Medal of Paris next 
Friday when be will be in the 
French capital with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. He will 
conduct The Times Bicentenary 
concert at the Royal Festival 
Hall on January 31. 

Stone Age find 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (AP) - 

Archaeologists have uncovered 
a Stone Age village near the Red 
Sea port of Jedda, the Director 
of Museums and Antiquities in 
Saudi Arabia's western province 
said. . 

Satanic rock 
Amsterdam (AP) - A chain ol 

Dutch schools, has ordered 
pupils to destroy their rock 
records fay the Roiling Stones, 
the Beatles and others because 
they.allegedly contained “santa¬ 
me messages”. 

Chernenko 
is not on 

Reagan list 
From Our Correspondent 

Washington 

There were no plans for 
President Reagan to meet 
President Chernenko during his 
coming European visit, the 
White House said yesterday. 

Mr Reagan is planning a tour 
that will probably include visits 
to Spain, Portugal and Austria 
after attending a seven-nation 
economic summit in Bonn from 
May 2 to 4. 

Officials said it was possible 
Mr Reagan would attend 
ceremonies on May 8 making 
the 40th anniversary of VE Day. 

Other officials said he would 
make a state visit to West 
Germany, in addition to attend¬ 
ing the summit 

There had been speculation 
that Mr Reagan might hold a 
Vienna summit with Mr Cher¬ 
nenko that could set a formal 
seal on new arms control talks. 

• VIENNA: Austria expects 
the LS. Soviet British and 
French foreign ministers to 
attend celebrations in May 
marking the 30th anniversary of 
the Austrian state treaty, a 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said yesterday. 

The treaty, signed on May IS, 
1955 by the four main powers, 
restored Austrian independence 
after 10 years of allied occu¬ 
pation. 

Fontaine in 
as editor 

by 89% vote 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 
M Andre Fontaine, aged 63, 

was yesterday elected the editor- 
in-chief of Le Monde by an 
overwhelming majority of the 
shareholders pf the private 
company of journalists, em¬ 
ployees and private individuals 
which owns the paper. 

He will take over on Monday 
from M Andre Laurens, who 
resigned last month after the 
journalists rejected his pro¬ 
posals to rescue the financially 
troubled paper. 

M Fontaine has promised to 
submit his own rescue plan for 
approval by the journalists and 
other shareholders within the 
next three months. He has 
already called for an immediate 
10 per cent cut on all salaries 
and the closure of one of the 
paper's two print works. 

He also intends to seek 
outside funding for the paper 
for the first time. 

Whereas M Laurens resisted 
pressures to call in outside 
expertise to manage the finan¬ 
cial side of the paper, M 
Fontaine has immediately 
appealed M 'Bernard Woutz. 
aged 44, a former director of the 
Bayard Pressc, to the newly- 
created post of chief adminis¬ 
trator. 

M Foataine was elected by 89 
per cem of the votes. 
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Unmanncred mannerist: Malcolm Cradbun’ on the work of Alison Luiic 
R; C. P. Hanson 

SPORTING 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

The 

Heads you 
lose 
Football can damage your brain - 
this is the belief of a member of the 
medical panel of Internationa] 
Football Federation, FIFA. Players 
should try to decrease the number oi 
times they head the ball, or nsk 
possible brain damage", said Pro¬ 
fessor Vojin N. Smodlaka. of the 
State University of New York 
College of Medicine. He has 
estimated that players head the ball 
an average of five times per match, 
or 5,250 times in a 15-year career, 
(not counting training) and has 
heard complaints of headaches, neck 
pains, insomnia, weakened memory, 
and abnormal alcohol reactions. A j 

Harley Street neurologist confirmed 
this. “The glancing header would 
have the same torsional impact on 
the brain as a glancing blow from a 
boxer, and the combined forces 
involved in heading back a ball 
travelling directly towards you are 
considerable. The point to remem¬ 
ber, though, is that the problem is 
different from boxing. Footballers 
are trying to get the ball in the net: 
boxers are trying to cause each other 
brain damage." 

Run for the bus 
If league championships were won 
on simple fitness, then we might as 
well give the title right away to 
Sheffield Wednesday. Manager 
Howard Wilkinson gives his men a 
weekly 90-minute run over the half¬ 
marathon distance of 13 miles. A 
bus waits at the finishing spot to 
lake them back home - but it 
doesn’t wait long. Players who arrive 
after the appointed finishing time 
make their own way back. 

• The West Bromwich Albion 
midfield player, Steve Hunt, has 
reached green belt level in karate. 
He is now aiming for the fifth level, 
and a bine belt. He says he took up 
the sport to keep his body supple. 

Tee bone 
The latest innovation on the 
American professional golf circuit is 
a fitness centre which gives golfers a 
chance to limber up before they play 
and to wind down afterwards. A 
surgeon from the centre at the recent 
Bob Hope Desert Classic said the 
golfer’s traditional bad back is 
caused by weak adbominal muscles. 
In tests at the centre one golfer came 
close to breaking the world “tread¬ 
mill” record. 

Long shot 
During the Boer War. men of the 
City were so disgusted by reports of 
the appalling aim by Our Boys that 
they decided to do something about 
iL They formed the City Rifle Club, 
and built their own clubhouse at 
Bisley, at a cost of £230. The dub is 
still going strong - Mike Sullivan 
who won Britain’s first medal in the 
Olympic Games last summer, is a 
member. “We're not all City men 
these days, we’re a little more 
catholic", he said. Their dubhouse 
is falling down, however, and they 
are trying to marshal the City’s 
resources to raise the £150,000 
needed to rebuild it. 

A critic once divided American } 
writers into two: camps, the Pale: 
feces and the Redskins. The 
Redskins looked west, toward the 
frontier, responded to the more 
physical and natural aspects of life, 
and often wrote in a style which 
expressed raw experience rather 
than literary form. The Palefaces 
looked east, wrote of those pecu¬ 
liarly elusive areas in American life, 
society and manners, and were 
preoccupied with craft and formal 
brilliance. 

British readers, often baffled in. 
front of the Redskins, have been . 
persistently attracted to the Pales 
feces, clasping some, like Henry 
James, finnly to their bosoms. 
Paleface writers may now be in 
decline in America, but there are a 
few left, one of the most finished 
and brilliant being Alison Lurie. 

It is appropriate that her work, 
with its sharp observant comedy, 
great intelligence and exacting and 
satirical view of human nature, has 
always been well received in Britain. 
Her books are formidably well 
made, though that phrase is 
uncomfortable and can make her 
sound dangerously old-fashioned.. 

So does another phrase which 
reviewers have favoured, “novelist 
of manners", and she confesses that 
it causes her embarrassment None¬ 
theless it remains useful, for her 
seven novels - the latest Foreign 
Affairs, will appear in Britain next 
week - collectively form a biting 
record of American social, moral- 
and sexual mores from the early 
1960s (her first novel. Love and 
Friendship, appeared in 1962) to the 
present 

Appropriately, Foreign Affairs 
was interrupted in the writing so 
that she could complete another 
book. The Language of Clothes, a 
subtle and splendid non-fiction 
study of the social and expressive 
functions of dress. And the clothes 
we wear, the way we live our 
emotional and historical lives 
through fed and fashion, are the 
stuff not only of manners but of the 
Lurie vision. 

It is therefore no surprise that the 
dustjackets of her books usually 
compare her with Jane Austen, 
Henry James and Edith Wharton. 
But the older novels of manners 
were written in periods of relative 
social stability. The elusiveness and 
volatility of modern manners make 
them for harder to fix. We buy and 
spend history at a remarkable rate, 
and this challenges not just the 
observation but the endurance of the 
novelist , , . , 

Lurie's most successful novel 
commercially was The War Between 
the Tates, a book that caught just on 
the insiant the conflict between 
radical passions and more convra- 

, tional moralities that raged like 
foreign wars in the early 1970s. it 
could now seem a period piece,' its 

' targets, with the hindsight ofthe 
1980s and the netf conservatism, 
almost too easy to pick off. But.re¬ 
read. its toughness and satirical 
precision hold it . together, its 
satirical object is not juri the age out 

1 contradictory human nature. 
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Alison Loris, in the American Mefcce tradition of Himry Jmims ind Edith Whmton 
Aiuwu _ _ .v..... __ literature ■ - th 

Satire, done well, is usually a 
product of a very precise literary 
skill and a good deal of rigorous' 
intelligence. Lurie’s novels please by 
having both. She might be called an 
academic author, she studied at 
Radclifft, wrote a thesis on.Jaco¬ 
bean comedy, spent much time m 
academic life and is still a part-time 
Professor of English at Cornell 
University, where she teaches 

■ creative writing .and children’s 
literature. ' ... 

It so happens that Cornell has 
been a stronghold of structuralism 
and deconstruction, those two 
powerful movements in criticism 
and philosophy that have reshaped 
the spirit of many English depart- 
Mmit in the direction of an 

The first is about- an academic 
sociologist researching a millenarian 
sect in New York State,- finally 
becoming not its analyst but its 
leader and guru. The sect is- called 
the Truth-Seekers, and Mrs Lurie 

children's literature - the tend of 
person- who in stones does not 
deserve a story - encounters in a 
more or less contemporary London 
the contradictory nature of British 
images and the confusions of British 

mntrasis two forms of the search for* - manners. . 

the religious and impassioned. 
The conclusion is releiitless and' 

ironic, and the novel a classic 
comedy about the desire to com¬ 
mand knowledge. Real People is set 
in a writers* colony based on Yaddo, 
an institution that has never, bten 
quite the same since she fictiona¬ 
lized it, exploring the fallacies in the 
idea of the timeless pastoral that 
such colonies promote. 

In feet all Mrs Lurie’s novels 
organized rigour that has not always explore the dangerous relations 
been entirely favourable to the study ' between the imaginary and the real 
of literature as an -actof constructive with exact observation and cunning 
intelligence; A few cunning asides 
about all this are to be glimpsed in 
Foreign Affairs- Alison Lune also 
reveals here a pleasure in teaching 
that comes partly from establishing 
the writer as a real presence and 
writing as a considered and deeply 

respects deliberately low-key, just 
like its heroine. Romance is what 
fiction gives us all too easily. Lurie’s 
femous observation has to take 
purchase, on material which, -as she 
readily confesses, is harder to handle 
than American material. As- Henry 
James said, the American observing 
British life often has a sense of. too 
much tif the superfluous and not 
enough of the-necessary. But Mrs 
Lurie’s venture on to the vaunted 
scene of Europe is. cunningly 

C0^M^e^/o\i'here City caught the 
cultural conflict between the Ameri- 

rcasonl In the New Testament there 
-is not the faintest suggestion that 
Christians must treat Sunday as 
Jews treat Saturday. There is 
evidence that many early Christians 
of Jewish origin kept the-Jewish 
Sabbath on Saturday. Where writers 

“ In the New Testament speak of a. 
Christian Sabbath, they speak of it 
as the eternal rest God destined for. 
all hisfeithful followers - *j»tthe 
great Richard Baxter called The 
Saints' Everlasting Rest". • 

' Tradition also gives no support at 
all to the Sunday Sabbath- The early 
fathers of the fust five centimes 
sometimes tried to discourage 
Christians from keeping Saturday as 

. a Sabbath, but Sunday did not occur 
to them. . . It did occur to some parncmarty 
ascetic Irish monks, at aroimd the 
year 600, when and where this 
eccentric idea apparentiybnguated- 
But to take an ordiimnce of the 
Jewish law applying to Saturday ana 
arbitrarily to: apply it to Sunday is 
quite unjustified. ■ 

Protestants are apt,' sometimes 
not wifoout'justlficfttioiL to accuse 
Catholics of adding arbitrarily and 
unjustifiably • to the creed, _ of 
registering dogma as de fide: 
Catholics could justly reply dial the 
doctrine of Sunday-.Sabbath is as 
arbitrary as any of their alleged 
innovations. To pass' bye-laws 
against Sunday trading, as a Pais- 
leyite local council in Northern 

Sunday newspapers or cleaning their 
cars. Is this really all that Sunday 
means - a weekly rest from earning 
one's bread and maintaining one s 
family until the eternal Sabbath rest 
ofthe grave is reached? . • 

The chief difference between 
church attenders and non-church 
attenders on Sunday is not in any 
immediately observable behaviour 
or even lifestyle. It is that the church 
attenders are prepared to look before 
and after, to lift their 
away from, the immediate task ot 
existing, of satisfying one's needs 
and appetites, and to look al life. ai 
each person's destiny, ffnd signifi¬ 
cance in a larger perspective, a 
deeper dimension than the others. 

They can fece words like “God. 
history, salvation,- faith” which bore 
and embarrass'tbeothers, and can 

: act on what they discover as a result 
of this" rousing, and.' disturbing 

^nSTS the chief significance of 

Irelandintends to do. on the basis of y Manchester 

-Roy Strong: 

Sunday.' Observance of it has 
nothing to do with the rules of the 
Old Testament, but miich to do’ with.. 
answering questions - about the 
meaning of bur existence on thii 
planer.; which most: people prefer to 
regard as .beyond the . reaches of their 
souls. The reach df twentieth-cenr 
tury man’s soul-is remarkably 
shallow. • 
The author Is Emeritus Professor of 
Theology - d the: Ummsity of 
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Puffball 
No - it wasn't holy water that 
caused the fracas at the African 
Women’s Basketball Championship 
last week. It was magic powder with 
-evil effects". The Sengelese 
sprinkled the powder over iheur 
opponents Zaire in the prc-maich 
warm-up. The Zaire coach coun¬ 
tered brilliantly by pouring water on 
the floor. The Senegalese tried to 
stop him. while the Zaire players 
tried to prevent any further adminis¬ 
tration of the dreaded powder, and 
that was how the punch-up started. 
Zaire refused to play the match, so 
giving the title to Senegal on a 
walkover. 

Stand and deliver 
An ice hockey star has been invited i 
to teach postmen in New York State 
how to fell over. Postmaster Robert 
Walsh had noticed that ice hockey 
players, like his postmen, fell over 
an awfiil tot on the ice. But where 
the ice hockey men get up and carry 
on, the postmen of Farmingdale stay 
down. Last winter 26 postmen 
needed time off work after felling 
over. Bobby Nystrom, right winger 
for the New York Islanders, went to 
meet the tumbling postmen and 
said: “The best thing I can say is 
just don’t fall down.”. Forced1 to 
acknowledge that he himself fells 
down “quite a bii”. he added 
helpfullv. “Be prepared - be ready to 
fall.” His talk on the subject has 
been videoed, and will be played to 
oiher postmen. 

BARRYFANTON1 

i will have you know that I am very . • 
big in Holland. My last book but 
one. Enthusiasms, has. been irans-.. 
lated into Dutch (will the gentleman 
at the back who observed that that is 
only fitting in view of the fact that l 
have been writing in Dpuble-Dutch 
for years kindly leave the room), and 
I believe that the police there have 
already been called out several times 
to control the crowds trying to force 
their way into the bookshops 
. I have just been sent the 
customary author’s -copies, wid a 
rather weird experience 1 have found 
iL I have seen my words translated 
into French and German, but these 
are languages with which I have at 
least a nodding acquaintance: of 
Dutch I understand not a word, and 

i in an idle moment l took down a 
copy of the original and began to 
collate some passages. 

1 turned first to- the jacket blurb, 
which begins: “Bernard Levin is de 
vastc columnist van de Londense 
Times..a remark which I feel «s 
singularly uncalled for. _ 1 know I 
have been putting on a bit of.weight 
lately, but no one could call me vasL 
On turning to the book itself, 
however. 1 began 10 realize what an 
appalling task I had set tne 
translator (Pauline Moody), for the 
elaborate intricacy of my rhetorical 
style, seen through the distorting 
mirror of a language so strange to 
me (and somehow made more 
strange rather than less by its distant 
cousinship with German), seems 
almost ungraspable in any language 
but ours. 

Take a passage such as this, tor 
instance, which must have put Miss 
Moody on her guard at once because 
ofthe reference w the principal city 
of The Netherlands: 

In Amsterdam, as m London, 
whole city blocks have been taken 
over by the pornography industry, 
and the property developers lie 
awake at night wondering what 
further beautiful old buildings they 
can puli down. In London, as in 

1 many other British cities, there are 
» enormous and obtrusive rubbish 
* bins on ihe pavements, put there by 

ihc municipal authorities or civic- 
minded shopkeepers and business¬ 
men, but they are painled in such 
vile colours, and bestrewn with 
municipal or commercial advertis¬ 
ing in such ugly typefaces, that the 
result is to make the streets worse 
than if the bins were not there and 
the litter was thrown upon the 
ground, which it usually is anyway. 

In Dutch (my apologies to 
Mynheer compositor) that reads as 

follows: .. . . 
In Amsterdam fcijn evcnais m 

London, hele huizenblokken oveige- 
nomcn door de pomo-industne, en 

Imaginary Friends and Real People, heroine, a 57-veartold .professor 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 
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If the Dutch can 
double up, why 
not the English ? 
zulke Iciijke letters, del het resultaai 
de straien erger ontsiert dan als die 
bakken er met stonden en het afval 
op slraat gegooid, wax trouwens toch 
meestal gebeurL 

As you so rightly say. sic. But to 
mv eye the passage not only seems 
astonishingly faithful to the original 
but in places takes on a kind of 
poetry. I shall never again think of a 
property developer, for instance, 
without turning him into a projec- 
lontwikkelaar. and grate opvallende 
afidbakken are much more im¬ 
pressive objects than enormous and 
obtrusive rubbish bins. Other words 
in the passage cannot be allowed to 
stand prosaically representing my 
original ones; huizenblokken may 
have been city blocks to Rembrandt, 
but thev will now always be hot 
blokes to me. and as for winkcliers. I 
am going out at once to buy ihe 
biggest 1 can lay my hands on, with a 
view to hanging it from ray drawing¬ 
room ceiling to brighten the winter 
gloom. (In the chapter on opera. I 
began “Some are born to music, 
some achieve music, and some... . 
welL some krijgen muzick opgearon- 

Now vou may be thinking that if 1 
came here this morning to tease the 
Dutch for their language it w-as a 
pointless intention, besides being in 
questionable taste. In fecu however, 
all this is leading up to romelhing 
quite opposite, an admiring and 
astonished tribute to the people of 
that remarkable country, based on 
an experience that befell me m 
Amsterdam last March. 

Soon after Enthusiasms was 
published in Britain. I had a 
telephone call from the producer ol 
a Dutch television chat-show, asking 
me to talk about my book on her 
programme. 1 explained that I did 
not have a word of Dutch, that sub¬ 
titling a conversation with me would 
be like trying to dry up the Atlantic 
Ocean with a single sheet of blotting- 
paper. and that no interpreter would 
survive more than 10 minutes. ^ 

That was no empty threat: i 

but the hapless girl, after several 
appeals from the judge for me to 
slow down had had no effect simply 
gave up.) But I was assured that no 
form of translation would be 
necessary, because the audience - 
both the' one in the studio and the 
one at home - would understand my 
English. „ . 

Understand my English? I am 
quite capable of speaking, unpre¬ 
pared. a sentence containing any¬ 
thing up to 40 subordinate clauses 
ail embedded in their neighbours 
like those wooden Russian dolls, 

speaking to or before audiences can 
immediately tell whether what he is 
saying is being taken in), and a few 
moments later. I essayed a joke. 

Now any joke in a- foreign 
language is the hardest test of 
understanding, and my jokes, which 
tend to be intricately verbal, most be 
harder than' most; astonishment 
turned ' to’ amazement when the 
audience not only laughed, but 
laughed with exactly the same 
reaction-interval as a British audi¬ 
ence would. From then on I 
abandoned all thought of making 
concessions, and spoke as I would 
speak at home; never once did the 
audience fail to respond as an | 
audience at home would. I 

But that did not exhaust the . 
surprises in store for me. When my 
stint was finished. 1 was returned to 
the penalty-box At the side of the 
studio; the third guest was Dutch 
again, but the fourth was German, 
and she spoke no more Dutch than l 
did. The same pattern, however, was 
displayed; it was apparent that the 
audience understood German every 
bit as well as they understood 
English (and the host’s German was 
as complete as his English). When it 
was all over. 1 asked how the 
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Testing times: bath time as portrayed by Reaucek in 1907 

Hot and culture 
on tap 

and roanyanali ve oflhese islands ™ 
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nomcn door de pomo-industne, en ^,al sir Isaiah Berlin is the 
de projeciomwikkelaars liggen j s mM Jn Brilain who mQfe 
naehts wakker lerwyl ze. zKh ?d!y ^ \ ^ Md even that is a 
afvragen welkc mooie oude gebou- tiling. (I once had to give 

*No, it doesn't remind me of 
the blitz. It reminds < 

me of when I had a job* 

wen ze nog mcer kunnen afbreken. 
In London staan evenab iff veel 
andere Engelsc steden, grote opval¬ 
lende afvalbakken op de stoep, daar 
ncergezet door dc gemcentelijke 
auioriteitcn of door winkeliers en 
zakcnlui mei burgerzin. mdar di 

| in zulke walgelijke kleurcn geschii- 
derd. en volgeplakt mei EemcenteujK 

! en commcrcicel reclamedrukwcrk in 

evidence in court the old-fashioned 
shorthand-writer had been replaced 
by the much swifter “stenoiypist . 

Correction 
The additional .cost of ihe communnj 
programme for. the long-term tJJ 
pioCcd outlined n the feature on laruary 
15 would be Pibn. not £3*'4bn. 

born, has followed me trustingly 
into the labyrinth only to perish 
miserably trying to find the way out; 
I had visions of some new- dc 
Ruytcr. egged on by his infuriated 
countrymen, sailing up the Medway 
and sacking Chatham. But intrigued 
bv the absurdity of what was being 
proposed, and feeling that any 
excuse for a visit to Amsterdam 
should be seized upon. I agreed. 

Shortly afterwards the producer or 
ihe programme, together with the 
host of iL visited me in London to 
discuss the details. They both spoke 
excellent English, but that proved 
nothing: they both assured me that 
m> fears were groundless, but that 
proved nothing either. I set off for 
Amsterdam looking forward to an 
hour or so of hilarious mutual 
incomprehension. 

At the studio. I learnt that 1 was 
one of four guests on the programme 
and that we would each talk to the 
host separately. I was to go in first 
wicket down. 

The opening bat was a Dutchman; 
well. I never suggested that the 
Dutch can't speak Dutch, and the- 
studio audience, of about 80. as l 
recall, were attentive throughout. 
Then the first guest left, and it -was 

•my turn. The host was a genial 
huizcnNokke. and his English Was 
not -only excellent but idiomatic. He 
introduced me in Dutch, and we 
were off: I determined that even if 
only out of international courtesy,. I 
would speak slowly and clearly, use 
no complicated expressions, and 
keep my sentences short and Simple. 

. . a fet tot of use good resolutions 
turned out 10 be; l could no more 
reshape m> manner or speaking than 

I could, implored by slow it 
down, and in about two minutes I 
wai talking in my normal way. To 
my astonishment, it was wain that 
the studio audience was following 
even/ *ord (aitvone used to 

many British television pro¬ 
grammes. people may simply write 
Tn tor tickets, and since this 
particular audience would not have 
known in advance that a Dutchless 
Englishman and an equally Dutch¬ 
less German would be off the 
programme, it was plain that the 
audience must have been fully 
representative of those who watched 
it at home. 

I left in a thoughtful stale or mind; 
I know that Dutch is useless outside 
The Netherlands except perhaps 
among Afrikaners in South Africa; 
like the citizens of many small 
countries, they must learn other 
languages or reconcile themselves to 
communicating by signs and grunts. 
Wdl. the Dutch, like the Scandina¬ 
vians, have taken the more demand¬ 
ing path, and however necessary it 
has been for them, no one can j 
withhold admiration for the extent 
of their success. And if anyone 
could, it would not be a citizen of 
tin's country; wc arc fortunate in 
having a language that is lingua 
franca ail over ihe world, but that no 
more excuses our unwillingness or 
inability to learn other tongues than 
the Hollanders* command of English 
is to be regarded as imremarkablf 
because it was bom of necessity. 

It was after the programme was 
seen in The Netherlands that I was 
approached by-the Dutch publishers 
with a proposal for a Dutch edition 
of Enthusiasms, and iiow I trust that 

..lam soaring to the top of the Dutch 
best-seller list. At any raw, if 1 am 
not. it can only be because the 
Dutch understand English so wefl 
that they need.no traitslatioff, and 
have all-bought the original English 
edition. Bui I still think somebody 
should try making a j'okc in. Dutch 
onlheWogansbow. 

Q ThMa riwiWWT* UrtW. !*» 

A recent statistic which caught my 
eye was the feet that young people 
are cleaner than ever - before. It 
crossed my mind again when I . 
performed at the speech day of my 
old grammar school, for one of the 
most poteni memories of that 
institution was the smell of human 
bodies, particularly as one changed 
for the purgatory of the gymnasium 
or the sports field. Ir must also have 
been pan of the social divide, for l 
remember asking Lady Diana 
Cooper what struck her most at 
Belvoir Castle when her father, the 
Duke of Rutland, opened it to the 
public at the turn of the century. 
“The smell", came the reply. Few 
memories make one more grateful 
for the spread of the cull of the 
bathroom and male toiletries. 

In great houses there is always an 
attic or room which contains dusty 
ranks of washbasins, jugs and soap 
dishes recalling the days when 
droves of maids carried water to 
each bedroom. For centuries the 
bathroom was a rarity, which is 
what makes the Duchess of Lauder¬ 
dale’s marble and tiled one . in the 
basement at Ham House an index of 
her extreme ostentation. It is also 
what makes the reconstruction of 
the mechanics for a bath in the 
middle ages at Leeds Castle, in 
which a circular tub lined with febnc 
and enclosed with a tent, so 
fascinating. Such arrangements are 
really not so for away in time. The 
bathroom as anything other than an 
exception is only a few generations. exception is only a lew generations 
away. 

* Indeed of all the changes In room 
arrangement to occur in this century 
affecting daily domestic life the 
advent and multiplication of bath¬ 
rooms must be the most significant. 
Inevitably this began in the great 
houses but it was not until the 1930s 
that the ratio of bathrooms to that the ratio of bathrooms w ™ 

touSrt whiSi’SnSS^ad ' J2from this comfort which has.now spread 
across the social spectrum, so that a 
bathroom is a sine aua tion of 
ordinary living and to have two or 
morels by no means unusual 
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to my astonishment, on reaching the 
house, I was ushered .into a 
bathroom to inspect it. 

That experience put up a mental 
marker that a great change was 
taking place and that henceforth 
bathrooms could be categorized into 
those which remained spartan 
'deansing units and those which had 
become rooms. The former wen all 
cream paint scrubbed and polished 
wood. The only softening features 
might be a bottle of bath essence, a 
solitary framed print and a hard 
wooden chair. The latter; however, 
responded to the revival of clutter: 
elaborate wallpapers, banks of 
pictures, upholstered chairs, serried 
ranks of delicious smells to . pour 
into the water and piles of books and 
magazines. From being a room to go 
into and out of as quickly as possible 
it had graduated into one in which 
to live and linger. 

What bathrooms most stick in' my 
mind? ChnstObcl. Lady Abercon- 
way's London one must have been 
the ultimate in grande luxe in the 
pre-war era. h was a halfoval 
virtually all marble, but with tiie 
straight wall of mirror-glass which 
completed the geometric form. As 
Sir Bnnsicy Ford remarked to me at 
the time it made demands on the 
bather and was definitely only for 
Venuses. It also made the recon¬ 
struction of Tdly Losch's one, which, 
was all mirrors, in the lqWs 
exhibition at the Haywgiri Gallery 
look positively common. 

The others are ones experienced. 
The first was in what was a vestry of 
a country house chapel but trans¬ 
formed mto-a lent with the bath in 
the middle. Wired up for piped 
Wagner, it is the only time that I 
base wallowed to the sound of 
Brunnhilde. The second would be 
any bathroom in Woburn Abbey. 
These work on the principle that 
every guest will forget to bring 
something and each contains- -a 

■ Ttai***1 HMeresung if <|u&:6e* crash down on the heads cJrtfte 
UMir. More whaj. visitors bdow. I haw only seewonc 

else, apart from the plumbing,(efts o^hc- bathroom with ft notice to beat 
into titat room* 1 wjjjy that. This time the retniodertoktlbe 
fim time that 1 was struck by what» uScr tha[ on ^ ^ jjf uhe room 
now a comnronpi«re. pictures in the ,mmediaielv beneath hung the 
•bathroom. About 20 years ago I wg Michachmgcla — - • 
doing research on a Tudor arust 
called Hans Ewonh and his earliest 
tvorit, “Turk - on Horseback”.. be? 
longed to Lord Yarborough. Much 
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Each in addition has a notice 
above the bath reminding ihe badicr 
not to let the tub overflow for it will .- 
cause a Henry Holland'cetirng to 
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SECOND TERM 
tIi. J^iencan President since 
Jonn Kennedy has been able to 
Project the force of his person¬ 
ally onto the European mind irr 
a ^a>' which constitutes leader¬ 
ship. But few of those who have 
served in the White House 
between Kennedy and Reagan 
have been the targets of quite so 
much orchestrated unenthu- 
saism as _ has the latter, whose 
inauguration for his second term 
takes place tomorrow and 
Monday. Kennedy’s inaugur¬ 
ation speech is still quoted with 
approval in Europe, though by 
the time of his assassination his 
presidency' was failing palpably 
to live up to that early promise. 
President Reagan, on the other 
hand, has the momentum of a 
highly successful first term 
behind him, a colossal endorse¬ 
ment at the polls, and the 
prospect of at least two years 
untrammelled authority' ahead. 
He also has the determination 
and the personal self-confidence 
to make the most of iL 

Nevertheless these advantages 
are still dismissed in Europe as 
being, in some sense, a trick of 
the American system, or else a 
phenomenon which has occurred 
in spite of President Reagan's 
personality, rather than because 
of it. There are many factors at 
work in the restoration of the 
United States, as one would 
expect, but it has been President 
Reagan's conspicuous role to 
give expression to that rebirth, 
and we in Europe should not 
begrudge it. 

There is a tendency' in Britain 
to forget how much this country 
owes the United Slates and to 
give greater emphasis to the 
points of difference than to the 
many and varied bonds which 
unite us. Certainly the coming 
and going of presidents in the 
past thirty years has given a 
sense of impermanence to the 
presidency, even of vulner¬ 
ability, not just to the assassin's 
bullet, but to the incumbency of 
individuals who, for one reason 

or another, do not appear to live 
up to the high calling of the 
office. 

We now face the prospect of 
an eight year presidency, more 
likely to be achieved at any time 
since President Eisenhower won 
his second term thirty years ago. 
The Eisenhower period is now 
looked back on as the last golden 
age of the United States. The 
prospect of America for the next 
four years is charged with great 
promise, as a country restored to 
economic strength * and inter¬ 
national self-confidence. In his 
inaugural address the President 
has the opportunity to take hold 
of this phenomenon and project 
it into the minds of his listeners. 

Some of the economic 
strength now visible in the 
United States can be attributed 
to measures in President 
Reagan's 1981 budget, but much 
more derives from its own 
internal momentum. It is not 
just that the country can now 
boast a million millionaires. 

though that figure indicates a 
breadth and depth of individual 
achievement which augurs well 
for the future. It is that techni¬ 
cally and economically this 
optimism and dynamism is 
pitching the United States into a 
new post-industrial revolution, 
in which the potential of for 
instance, the space-based missile 
defence, is merely a part of the 
overall American assumption 
that a country which went to the 
moon in the 1960s will have 
scaled even farther ambitions by 
the end of the 1980s. 

It is this surge forward which 
has produced the strategic de¬ 
fence initiative which in turn 
induced the Soviet Union to 
come back to the negotiating 
table. Soviet leaders can see that 
they are faced with a country and 
a technology which is invulner¬ 
able to the kind of diplomatic 
bullying evident since Soviet 
diplomats left the Geneva talks 
13 months ago vowing not to 
return. 

In the domestic context there 
are obviously some important 
issues awaiting President Rea¬ 
gan’s renewed attention and 
resolution in this second term. 
As Professor Paul McCracken 
wrote recently “during the first 
140 years of America's existence. 
Thomas Paine’s dictum that 
'Government, even in its best 
state, is but a necessary evil' 
would pretty well have summed 
up the national philosophy. 
Then began the growth of 
government as measured both by 
the proportion of the national 
income flowing through the 
public sector and by the extent of 
government regulation in the 
economy*'. While other Presi¬ 
dents had their eras branded 
with such names as the New 
Frontier or the Great Society, 
indicating further enlargements 
of government President Rea¬ 
gan clearly seems determined to 
point his national economic 
policy in the opposite direction. 

That struggle is not over, 
indeed it has hardly begun, to 
judge by the enormous size of 
the Federal deficit. The Presi¬ 
dent has to mount a major 
assault on public spending and 
borrowing for the good of his 
own country as much as for the 
rest of the world. 

Overseas President Reagan 
must be consistent with his past 
since that has got him where he 
is now. It would be folly to 
change now, against his instincts 
and against the clear cut image of 
a personality whose very 
strength now lies in its famili¬ 
arity and its consistency. 

President Reagan has a popu¬ 
lar base behind him. The United 
Slates economy is a strong plinth 
on which he can achieve his 
objectives both at home and 
abroad. And he has the strategic 
initiative in his international 
dealings with the Soviet Union. 
Much can be done by a man who 
is at peace with his past, firmly 
settled in his present and 
challenged by his future. 

SPACE FOR STONEHENGE 
Cramped behind barbed wire in 
the acute angle of a junction 
between two A-roads and access¬ 
ible only through a dismal 
pedestrian underpass from the 
still more dismal cafe and toilets, 
Stonehenge survives as a place of 
magic today as much in spite of 
its surroundings as because of 
them. The solitude of the 
megalithic rotunda on the open 
plain is not easily experienced 
today, and the summer crowds 
are so numerous that if they were 
allowed unrestricted access to 
the circle, the sarsens would 
stand in a permanent field of 
mud. The Army, with its usual 
exquisite sensitivity to ambi¬ 
ence, has erected a housing estate 
with sewage works a mile away 
on the western skyline. 

Stonehenge is one of the most 
urgent and challenging of the 
problems that the Government 
handed over last year to English 
Heritage, the newly formed 
monumental quango, in an 
exercise in antiquarian hiving- 
ofT. It is potentially a highly 
profitable asset, as it has mini¬ 
mal expenses of the dry-rot-in- 
the-roof kind and exceptional 
magnetism for visitors. No fewer 
than 73 per cent of the thousands 
drawn to it annually by recollec¬ 
tions of Constable, Hardy, 
Druidical legend or the theory of 
ley-lines come from abroad, and 
the squalor of its present facili¬ 
ties must have a considerable 
influence on the impressions of 
Britain that they carry away with 
them. To make the most of the 
asset and worthily conserve and 
display the monument calls for 
bold and sensitive measures. 

The commission's plans, pub¬ 
lished yesterday as a basis for 
consultation, are attractive. 
Central to them is a proposal to 
close the A344 road north of the 
site. This has been seen as 
essential by almost everyone 

who has ever studied the prob¬ 
lem. except the users of the A344 
themselves. But the road is not 
heavily used and closure would 
only impose a detour of about 
three quarters of a mile. For 
proper development of the 
monument it is essential above 
all to rescue it from its situation 
virtually on a traffic island, cut 
off from the prehistoric features 
most closely associated with it. 

At the same time, the cramped 
bunker and car park, already 
inadequate but unduly intrusive, 
should be replaced by a larger 
centre for visitors further off, 
with more room for parking and 
for belter displays to explain 
Stonehenge (as far as we are able 
to explain it) and the exception¬ 
ally rich prehistoric remains in 
the area. The centre should be 
within walking distance, with 
special coaches provided for 
those who cannot walk, and no 
intervening barrier of a public 
road. The probability of large 
earnings from an attractive and 
energetically promoted centre 
would make it an investment 
with every prospect of ample 
returns. 

The report argues that the 
“Larkhill West” site would in 
principle be the most satisfactory 
of the sites discussed. Set on 
ground already in public owner¬ 
ship between the monument and 
the Army housing estate, it 
would provide the most reward¬ 
ing experience for visitors, ap¬ 
proaching along a footpath with 
notable antiquities on either 
side, over rising ground which 
causes Stonehenge to come into 
view impressively close by on 
the skyline. This site would 
mean a detour of several miles 
from the main road for visiting 
cars, but in other respects its 
advantages over the other sites 
are clear. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Why Bill of Rights might be wrong Sense of direction for Catholic Church 
From Mr William Yonge 
Sir. Mr Richard Holme's article in 
your issue of January 8 would have 
been better headlined “Pul Britain 
in shackles on the Rights road”. 
Indeed the arguments against the 
introduction of a Bill of Rights in 
our country are considerably more 
cogent than those in favour of such 
action. 

Britain's unwritten Constitution 
is the result of precedent and tried 
and tested experience, built up over 
many centuries. Among its great 
virtues are that it is extremely 
flexible and empiric in nature, not 
based on well-raeaning theories. Its 
replacement by a Bill of Rights 
would result in a rigidity which 
would inexorably hamper the 
efficient functioning of not only the 
British Government, but also that of 
the judiciary. 

Regarding this last point, one 
must ask oneself whether many of 
the freedoms which matter can ever 
be resolved by litigation. More 
simply, can Lbe courts, as distinct 
from those who wield power, decide 
issues of public policy in Britain 
today? Unless there is a clear answer 
to this problem of the rule and 
power of the judiciary it is pointless 
to proceed with any plans for a 
meaningful Bill of Rights. 

Most, including Mr Richard 
Holme, who advocate a Bill of 
Rights would favour enacting the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights, whose characteristic is that it 
spells out in general terms freedom 
of expression, of the person, of 
assembly and so on. duly qualified 
by epithets like “unreasonable”, 
“arbitrary**, or “necessary" in the 
public interest”. But what legal 
consequences are you to attack? 

If you say that this is now the law 
enforceable in the courts, the courts 
have to deride these issues of 
“unreasonable” “arbitrary” and the 
like. For that reason jurists of the 
stature of Lord Gardiner oppose a 
Bill of Rights: they say that the 
judges would have an impossible 
task, so inherently uncertain is the 
limit of such qualifications. 

And what of the Bill of Rights’ 
legal effect? Is the bill alone to repeal 
by implication every existing statute 
and decided case inconsistent with 
it? Nobody would know how many 
of these details were still the law 
until the judges had interpreted the 
Bill of Rights in the light of them. 

The American solution would be 
to say that every statute in conflict 
with the bill is to that extent void, 
and the courts alone would decide 
the matter. This would be a 
revolutionary change in the British 
“Constitution”, giving tremendous 
power to the judiciary which it has 
never been conditioned to exercise. 

Such a bill would also result in a 
drastic rise in litigation, as has been 
happening in the USA, which has a 
BiD of Rights, over the past few 
years, with the result that the courts 
would become intolerably clogged 
and cases would be delayed even 
more so than they are at present 

If the purpose of such a bill is 
merely to prevent the Government 
from taking our liberties away from 
us by stealth it is unnecessary; as the 
recent volte-face over Sir Keith 
Joseph’s proposals for student grants 
shows clearly, backbench MPs are 
not easily, taken in nor overawed by 
the power of the Executive. 

If this is' the criterion by which 
proponents of a Bill of Rights work, 
they no longer need have any 
worries. If the criterion which they 
follow is that a citizen’s liberty 
would be better protected by such a 
bin, then they ought to reflect for a 
moment 

Under a Bill of Rights, the very 
rigidity of its statutes renders them 
more liable to abuse. The establish-' 
ment of one particular set of laws, 
intended to cover all eventualities, 
would probably lead to confusion 
rather than to better organisation. 
Under our unwritten Constitution 
the adaptability of our conventions 
makes it far easier to give rulings 
suited to each individual case. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM YONGE 
33 Clancarty Road, SW6. 
January 10. 

Broadcasting's future 
From Mr David Graham 
Sir, Your proposal on the future of 
broadcasting doesn't go for enough, 
certainly not as for as the logic of 
your articles (January 14-16) would 
imply. 

It is perfectly reasonable to 
propose a national channel of news 
and current affairs operating within 
Government guidelines but at arm's 
length from Government It might 
be reasonable to bold the questions 
of programmes for “minorities*’ 
under review for a decade as new 
technologies and new distribution 
systems emerge. But the other 
features of “public-sector broadcast¬ 
ing” are all duplicated elsewhere and 
there seems no case for trying to 
predefine the features of what 
emerges by franchising particular 
services. 

The franchising should be as open 
as possible and the best way to do 
this is to concede property rights in 
airwaves for a limited period and 
allow the market to determine what 
emerges. 

A ritual chorus of protest would 
follow the suggestion. Public-service 
broadcasting has educational value. 

say some. Hardly any educators 
agree. Public-service broadcasting 
brings the poor cultural arte foots 
they could not otherwise receive. 
Yet today they can hire videos of 
grand operas for £2 per night. 

Broadcasting as it has been up to 
now is an unsatisfactory medium. 
Instead of selling programmes to 
people, it has subsisted on taxes or 
sold audiences to advertisers. The 
shape of most public broadcasting in 
its present form is an expression of 
the prejudices of the intelligentsia. 

You were not firm enough in your 
rebuke of those who think “quality” 
is the reason for keeping public- 
service broadcasting in its present 
form. The most relevant remark on 
this subject came from Sir Philip 
Goodhart, MP. in 1982. He said: “It 
is worth remembering that... the 
greatest single decline in cultural, 
aesthetic, and philosophical stan¬ 
dards was produced by the printing 
press”. 

Some people's ideas about “qual¬ 
ity” aren't necessarily good for the 
rest of us. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GRAHAM, Director, 
Diverse Production Ltd, 
6 Gorieston Street, W14. 

Motorway ‘Messiah' 
From Sir Thomas Armstrong 
Sir. Dr Alan Bailey, in your issue of 
January 5, expresses wonder at 
recent technological achievements 
that make it possible for him to hear 
a performance of the Messiah while 
driving his car along the motorway. 
In this connection he uses the word 
“listening", thus raising the whole 
question of what is involved in the 
act of listening to music. How much 
of Dr Bailey's available concen¬ 
tration is devoted to Handel, and 
how much to the hazards of 
motorway driving? 

Further striking evidence of what 
can be done for music by our 
present-day skills is provided by a 
new version of Wagner’s overture. 
Die Meistersinger. This arrange¬ 
ment, the publisher claims, is 
effective for any ensemble “from 
just violins and keyboard up to the 
full symphony orchestra... 

“All string parts can be played in 
the first position, and there are no 
rapid runs... the ‘easy’ upper string 
part moves with the melody 
whenever possible... woodwind 
and brass parts were copied 

whenever possible from the original 
score:" but considerable' adjust¬ 
ments must have been necessary 
here, since only two horns are 
required in this new version, which 
also includes parts for recorders and 
saxophone, instruments that Wag¬ 
ner did not employ. 

The publisher is indebted to a 
percussion specialist “for'extending 
the score and so reducing the 
number of blank bare". We cannot 
be sure whether these bars were left 
blank by oversight or on purpose: 
but we may hope that Wagner would 
now be glad to have, them 
imaginatively filled up with add¬ 
itional instruments and effects that 
he did not himself envisage. 

Duration, for this version, is 
given as six minutes. So here also 
there is clear gain, since our olct 
fashioned un-re vised perfomances 
of this overture used sometimes to 
take half as long again. Like Dr 
Bailey. Sir, 1 am wondering.'.. 
Yours sincerely. 
THOMAS ARMSTRONG, 
The Old Rectory. 
Newton Blossomville, 
Near T urvey, 
Bedfordshire. 

Reform in the City 
From Mr John Watson Parton 
Sir, On Tuesday, December 18 last, 
exactly one week prior to Christmas, 
the few electors and residents who 
comprised the voters of five wards 
of the Corporation of the City of 
London were required to find time 
to cast their votes in elections held 
for Common Councilmen to serve 
for the ensuing year. In the other 20 
wards of the City, returning council- 
men were duly re-elecied at ward 
motes unopposed. To say the least, 
such a time of year is an awkward 
hour to arouse interest in civic 
affaire. 

Surely, for the benefit of voters 
and residents, it is now opportune 
for the City Corporation to re¬ 
constitute the civic programme and 
to fall in line with all other local 
authorities by holding annual 
elections in May. In order to 
enhance the great historic signifi¬ 
cance of the City as the chief 
commercial and financial centre of 
the nation and to assist in the 
promotion of tourism the induction 
of the Lord Mayor and the Lord 
Mayor's Show sbould be held on the 
first Saturday in June annually, 
when the weather and other factors 
would be more advantageous for the 
promotion of such a picturesque and 
popular event. 

The City Corporation now has the 
opportunity for such reform, for 
implentation of such changes is 
being recommended by the select 
committee now considering the 

Representation of the People Bill 
now before Parliament in committee 
stage. 
Yours respectfully. 
J. WATSON PARTON, 
2 R us kin Avenue. 
Kew. Richmond, Surrey. 
January 7. 

A vocation vanishes 
From Mr Sidney Gilliai 
Sir. May I express my mild surprise 
on learning that Messrs Charters and 
Caldicott (conceived under this roof 
by me in 1936 and developed with 
my partner. Frank Launder, for The 
Lady Vanishes) were, as Peter 
Davalle puts it (“Choice.” January 
10). “minor functionaries_work¬ 
ing for the foreign service.” 

Launder and I always made a 
point, both in that picture and the 
three films and two radio serials 
featuring Charters and Caldicott 
which followed it, of never mention¬ 
ing their vocations. So even had the 
BBC ever had the courtesy to 
consult, or merely notify, the 
original authors we could have given 
them little help in that direction. 

With due respect to Mr Davalle,' 
they were never “silly asses of the 
Ralph Lynn school” but more of a 
reaction against that tradition - 
solemn asses, whose silences were 
often more eloquent than their 
speech. 
Yours faithfully. 
SIDNEY G1LLIAT. 
Embrook, Hilcoo, 
Pewsey, Wiltshire, 

From the Reverend Michael G. 
Murphy 
Sir, In this morning’s Times 
(January 7) your Religious Affoirs 
Correspondent, Mr Clifford Lon- 
gley, expresses his bewilderment at 
the nostalgia felt by many Roman 
Catholics for the days of the pre- 
Vatican II Church, and he interprets 
it as a desire on their part to turn the 
clock back. May I offer a different 
interpretation. . 

What is being experienced is-not a 
nostalgia for the lifo-style of the 
earlier Church, for the:nostalgia-is 
felt even by many who fully support 
the achievements of the* COuncaL -It 
is. rather, a longing for the old 
family feeling, the sense of unity 
which then .existed in the Church,-in 
spite of its many faiiings. 

And may I suggest that that sense 
of unity did not. come simply from 
the use of Latin.in the liturgy, nor 
from the use -of the catechism in 
Catholic schools, nor from any other 
external effect, it derived from a 
common, inner, sense of direction, 
drawn from the Church’s consistent 
option for holiness. 

One could sum up the top priority 
for the Church before the 1960s as 
being “holiness for all”. Since 
holiness is love at its best,- this gave 
the members of the ' Chiiich a 
powerful, unifying, motivation, as it 
had done forahnost'2,000 years.' 

What motivates the. Church 
members. today? What has top 
priority? If- they will ask the 
theologians they will receive a 
confusing array of answers. And 
when they ask: the litmgists they are 
saddened by their lack of enthusi¬ 
asm for the saints, who made 
holiness live. 

In this time of confusion in the 
Church are the members to be 
blamed for looking to Pope John 
Paul II for the- restoration of. -the 
sense of direction? Mr Langley treats 
the Pope dismissively in his article 
as “not- a great leader, nor a great 
administrator”. Is that .because be is 
thought to be leading the Church in 
the wrong direction? No one in the 
world doubts that he is leading the 
Church. Surely no one doubts either 
his commitment to the aims of 
Vatican n? 

What Pope John Paul II- is doing 
is to restore to the Church its 
authentic sense.of direction, towards 
the objective given to it by its 
founder - ”... he perfect, even as 
your heavenly Father is perfect”. In 
doing that he is giving new heart, 
and a new sense of family feeling, to 
all, of us, weak and all too human 
members of the Church. 
I remain, yours'sincerely. 
MICHAEL G. MURPHY, 
St Boniface Presbytery, 
95 Station Road, 
Okehampton, 
Devon. 
January 7. 

From Mr Bogdan Szajkowsfd 
Sir. Clifford Longley in his article, 
“Catholic swing to conservatism”, 
dismisses Pope John Paul as a 
“romantic figure, a lover of great 
symbolic gestures”. However it 
would appear that it is Mr Longley 
who is the romantic: 

Cool appraisal 
From the Director cf the Radclffle 
Meteorological Station. Oxford 
Sir,. Your news hem in The Times of 
January 8 and the subsequent letter 
(January. M) from Mr IL Malcolm 
on the subject of the “wind chill 
factor" indicate that both this 
expression and the concept itself are 
unfamiliar to those Britons who 
have not lived or travelled in North 
America in winter. • 

It also shows how rarely we in 
Britain experience the unpleasant, 
and sometimes dangerous, combi¬ 
nation of very low temperature with 
a strong win'd: however, ht these 
circumstances the concept, is rel¬ 
evant and meaningful. It is- even 
apparent when watching cricket on a 
cool and windy day in.May! . , 

.In a simplified form its calcu¬ 
lation is quite: easy; one merely adds 
the wind speed in miles per hour to 
the number of degrees below a 
particular temperature whether 
expressed on the Fahrenheit or 
Centigrade scale. • 

A temperature Of minus 10 
Centigrade with a wind speed of 2 
miles per hour will not feel so cold 
as a temperature of zero degrees 
with a 25 mile per hour wind.- In the 
first case the wind chill can be 

represealoTby the value' 12 and in 
the second case by the value25. This 
is a rough and ready method, but-it 
illustrates the principle. 

Discomfort experienced in hot 
climates is not * direct-function of 
temperature'but rather of. a combi¬ 
nation: of temperature,- relative 
humidity and wind speed. The 
concept of “effective temperature” 
or the “comfort index” is widely 
used in the United States during the 
summer months. It is the basis of 
medical :adyice given to the Armed 
Services, and to expeditions, when 
going to hot countries. 

Both these concepts, “wind chiU” 
and “comfort index”, deserve to be 
better " known. ' They were, for 
instance, ijnpCed in the advice given 
in the article, “Wish you were 
where?" by Bill- Burroughs and 
Shona Crawford Poole (January 12). 
Their application is described and 
values can be -calculated from the 
simple graphs-to be found.in The 
World Weather Guide by. Pearce and 
Smith (Hutchinsons, 1984). 
Yours faith fully,. 
C G. SMITH, Director, 
Raddifie Meteorological Station,. 
University of Oxford, 
School of Geography, 
Mansfield Road, ■ 
Oxford. 
January 1Z 

Not only does he give credence to 
the nonsensical stray about the Pope 
threatening to arrive in Warsaw to 
face arrest and imprisonment - a 
story incidentally which, when 
relayed to the Pope, caused him 
somewhat pained amusement — but 
he also dearly feels a petulant 
disappointment that the Pope lacks 
the “skill” to act as some sort of 
Vatican superman able, as Mr 
Longley naively puts it, to “turn 
history”. 

This shows a fundamental mis¬ 
conception .as to how the Church 
sees its role, for in essence it most 
operate in. different dimensions and 
time scales to those used by 
contemporary social groups. 

As for the “dramatic journeys 
overseas” the impact of these visits 
may be dramatic, but .1 can assure 
Mr Longley that if the Polish and 
Nicaraguan visits are anything to go 
by, the lengthy,- intensive and 
painstaking negotiations and prep¬ 
arations are anything but dramatic 
and indicate an extremely shrewd 
grasp of the political realities. 

To suggest that these visits are 
conceived out of some sort of 
romantic vanity is not only a gross 
insult to the Pope's deep spirituality 
but also to his very considerable 
intelligence. 
I remain etc, 
RSZAJKOWSK3, 
University College, Cardiff; 
Department of Sociology, 
POBox 78, Cardiff 
January 10. 

From ifie Reverend Christopher 
Basden 
Sir, One wonders at the. motivations 
behind such . contentious personal 
attacks as in Mr Longley’s latest 
critique of Pope John Paul IL Be 
that as it may, there are three areas 
with which I would like -to take 
special issue. 

Firstly, he claims that the Pppe's 
pastoral journeys are only theatrical 
and that they .leave little visible 
trace. This is most certainly 
debatable,' especially in these 
islands. 

.Secondly, he claims that the 
present Pope has initiated conserva¬ 
tive. episcopal appointments. The 
most “conservative" appointments 
in recent years were made by Pope 
Paul VI in the Netherlands. 

Thirdly, to claim that the Second 
Vatican Council's fundamental 
principle is the diminishing influ¬ 
ence of Pope over local church is 
surely for off the mark. The Council 
was concerned with re-emphasizing 
and asserting that the laity are 
included in the urgent mission of the 
Church and the evangelical call to 
sanctification. 

• Finally, to dub the present 
pontificate's policies as a swing to 
conservatism is simplistic.. It is 
surely a swing to consolidation and 
to the true -promulgaxion of the 
Vatican Council's spiritual aims. 
Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER BASDEN, 
ThePresbyteiv, 
26 Dcepdene Road; 
Welling, 
Kent 
January & 

Mr Hugh GaitskcU died on January 18 
1363 in the Middlesex Hospital. Ho 
wag 56 and had been leader of the 

Labour Party since December 1955. 
The following was written by "Our 

PaUtwdL Correspondent" 

DEATH OF 
GAITSKEIX 

Amid sll the grief that will be fdt in 
the political world that Hugh GaftsheO 
sbould have been suddenly cu* 88 
his career as party leader looked Kka 
approaching fulfilment, there most 
aim inevitably be calculations of tto 
consequences‘twins party, and also for 
the Government to whom ha 
rppppfwntffd the wmiw challenge as the 
alternative Prime Minister.... 

For Tjiivuiy until a few days ago 
there had always seemed to be the 
advantage, over the Conservative 
Party, that they possessed a leader foil 
of service who was growing in stature, 
nwH all the speculation about future 
leadership was disadvantaging the 
Conservatives. The picture has now 
radically changed. 

NO PARTY HEIR 
It is also a harsh truth for Labour 

and for those who believe in the 
importance of a strong, established 
opposition party, that Mr. Gaitakell 
left no party heir who can assume his 
nqiwt-l* without challenge or who can 
immediately take control by a natural 
process of evolution. 

Mr George Brown and Mr Harold 
Wilson, the two leading contenders, 
fought a contest for the deputy 
leadership only last November. Mr 
Brown won by 30 votes- With the 
leadership at stake the result could well 
be very different, and whatever the 
outcome of a contest between them 
might be, the result would divide the 
Parliamentary Party for some time to 
come. 

Neither Mr Brown nor Mr Wilson 
has so far shown that he deploys the 
temperament, the all-round party 
popularity, or the special kind of team¬ 
leading ability that would make him 
overwhelmingly acceptable straight 
away to the Parliamentary Party or to 
the Labour movement outside Parlia¬ 
ment. This should not be reckoned 
rough judgment, for much the same 
was true in Mr GaitskeU’s experience 
in the years after he succeeded Lord 
Attlee as leader in 1955. It is inevitable 
in a coalition party like Labour. 

Whoever succeeds him may also 
grow in proportion to the size of the 
challenge, but anybody who knows the 
history of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party will be sure that he, too. will not 
establish his authority as leader 
without an exhausting, and perhaps 

ASSET 
But enough of political calculation. 

Let one who mourns a personal loss say 
that here was a scholar who came into 

iSfacholar’s integrity and his political 
ideals untarnished. 

In a sense, the party troubles that 
caused him in the last three years to 
overwork with too much conscience 
partly flowed from the fact that he was 
not by temperament or intellectual 
habit the born politician - using the 
word in the most worldly way. 
Deriousness and intrigue were no part 
of him, and be certainly suffered for it. 
Yet Hugh GartskeUs integrity was not 
politically fatal. It became his greatest 
asset, within the Parliamentary Party 
and in the country. 

Now there is a vacuum in the 
Labour Party leadership, just as there 
is a vacuum in the hearts of Hugh 
GaitsketTs friends. 

Preserving peace 
From Mr R. J. Wasilewski 
Sir, In Munich in 1938 war “was 
avoided” and peace “preserved'’ at 
the cost of Czechoslovakia. Later in 
Tehran and in Yalta, .again, the 
escalating differences between the 
major Allied 1 Powers were super¬ 
ficially covered up at the cost of 
Polish independence. 

Now Professor Bondi (January 7) 
suggests we should continue to 
follow towards the Soviet Union 
“the policy of containment”, and 
that “the enormous price paid by the 
Poles, the Czechs, and . by-all 
Germans... is essential (in view of) 
the supreme need, for the avoidance 
of major war in Europe”. 

This argument, based as it is on 
the premise that “the Joss of any 
territory to the east of the demaiv 
cation line in central Europe would 

... make the leadership of the USSR 
desperate”, hence prepared to risk a 
nudear --' conflict,' \ is .. -tempting,. 
especially since the price for 
Avoiding' the dreaded war is to be 
paid again by somebody else. 

The fact that it Is so cynical does 
not. surprise me any longer, what 
does is tile apparent refusal to learn 
from mistakes made in the. past, 
mistakes that have inevitably led to 
today’s impasse. 

Is it not dear to everybody that, 
as-loiqg as one of the.'opposing -sides 
is willing, to go to. any lengths to 
avoid - not to prevent -- war, it win- 
fair in* preserving peace! Today, as 
ever, si vis pacenu para betlum. ~ 
I remain. Sir. yours sincerely, ' 
R.J.WASHJ5WSKJ, . 
King’sCottage. 
43 High Street, 
Little Shelford. * - 
Cambridgeshire. 
January8. .. 

VAT on books 

From Mr Adrian Fuller 
Sir, On the day yon report (January 
3) the not entirely disinterested 
concern of the Society of. Authors 
over the prospect of VAT on books 
- a “cultural disaster” - your book 
page carries reviews of 10 hew ones. 
One three-volume set is priced at 
£139.30. Two others are priced at 
£25. Two comparatively xhodest 
novels require the expenditure of 
£1150 each. 

In all the discussions about books 
and VAT nobody'has .mentioned 
that books remain one- of the few 
items upon which resale pice 

maintenance -has' canted on, long 
after it was-removed from virtually' 
all other Heins, including not a few 
which also hove some cultural 
consequence. 

. In the United Sates* where the 
book business iff' much, livelier, it is 
possible for booksellers to sell books. 
Discounts of 10-per cent to 20 per 
cent are. widely - available . upon 
publication. Wouldn't-it be some¬ 
thing. of a cultural .awakening - if 
British booksellers entered the 
twentieth century? ... 
Yours sincerely,' ' 
ADRIAN FULLER. 
43 Curzon Street*, W.L v. ■. - - 
January 3. 

Future of art colleges 
From Mr Brian Chadwick 
Sir, In your article (January 8) we 
learn from Philip Hunter, ILEA’s 
deputy education officer, that the 
proposed London Institute would 
almost certainly create one of the 
premier art and design institutions 
m Europe. However,-he neglected to 
mention that in doing so, it would 
absorb five of the world's premier 
colleges of art and design. This 
seems poor arithmetic. 

The article suggested that. the 
institute would decide how to 
organise itself) whereas existing 
proposals stated in the steering 
group's final report make it clear 
that these decisions will be taken by 
the newly-appointed director and 
the ILEA. .. 

Had the authority intended that 
the constituent colleges of the 
proposed institute were to decide 
how it should be formed one would 
have expected them to set up formal 
consultative machinery to take 
adequate consideration of the views 
of teaching staff and students. 

For instance, who. will decide for 
how long present colleges will be 
maintained, how many-departmeuts 
and courses, will remain and who 
will take the crucial decisions on 
levels of staffing and student 
numbers? And according to what 
academic criteria? 

To leave these decisions to bodies 
which are neither accountable nor 
sufficiently representative of teach¬ 
ing staff and students is surprisingly 
at odds with the principles publicly 
espoused by 1 the authority on 
democracy and participation. 

We have seen similar attempts at 
producing one : monolithic insti¬ 
tution come to grief 
Yours faithfully, . 
BRIAN CHADWICK, Chairman, 
Association of Academic Staff; 
Chelsea' School of Art, 
Manresa Road, SW3. 

Round pounds 
Front -Mr Graham Noble 
Sir, Surely the gravest disadvantage 
of foe reviled pound: coin is that, 
pinching it between thumb and 
forefinger in place of a note, one fails 
abysmally to attract-the attention of 
pubstaffover the headsofdetermined 
drinkers standing, several deep at a 
bar. 
Yours faithfully. ' ';r" 
GRAHAM NOBLE, 
9 St John’s Church Road, 
Hackney, E9. 

■From Mr John Caldwell Griffiths 
Sir,!, The new pound coin is 
singularly appropriate for tipping 
porters; like the old sixpenny piece it 
is of a size and shape that allows it to 
be easily slipped from palm to palm 

It iff a-pity that there are so . few 
porters left. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C GRIFFITHS, 
2 Grosvenor Roaid, 
Sketty, - . 
Swansea 

r 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 18; The Queen was 
represented b> Mr Timothy Colman 
tHer Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Norfolk) at the Funeral of Professor 
Wilfred Card (formerly Physician to 
The Queen in Scotland) which was 
held in Norwich Cathedral today. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 18; The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips this morning attended 
the Redcdicatiorv Ceremony of 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. W. BateheUr 
and Miss L. K. Bogun 
The engagement is announced 
between Rodney, youngesl son of 
Mr and Mrs Myles Batchclar. of 
Rotorua. New Zealand, and Linda, 
daughter oT Mr and Mrs William 
Bogun, of Rotorua. New Zealand. 

Mr M. J. Beale 
and Miss F. E. L. Baddelcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, younger son of 
Professor and Mrs Martin Beale, of 
St Merryn. Cornwall, and Frances, 
daughter of the Very Res William 
and Mrs Baddcley. of Woodhndgc. 
Suffolk. 

MrC.I. I lardy1 between Richar 
and Miss r- A. Lee mandcr and Mr 
The engagement is announced Tavlt-r. of Barrim 
between Ian. son r«f Mr and Mrs urined States ar 
CeJin Hardv of Wilmslow „f Mr and Mrs 
Cheshire, and Elizabeth, daughter of Bndport. Dorset. 
Mr and Mrs John Lee. of ‘ 
Pulborough West. Sussex. P; ®- Taylor 

Mr R. J. Davison 
and Miss G. M. Rice 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard John, younger son 

Mr D. B. Taylor 
and Miss H. L. Fowler 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the laic 
Brigadier and Mrs R. D. B. TavJor. 
of Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

of Mr and Mrs G. W. Davison. of and He!en..daughier of Mr and Mrs 
Newborough. Bunon-on-T rent. 
Staffordshire, and Gillian, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. B. Rice, 
of Brampton Grange. Chapel 
Brampton. Northampton. 

Harold Fowler, of Huddersfield. 
West Yorkshire. 

Mr C.N.F. Hobson 
and Sirs J.H. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Norman Fal- 
shae. son of Mrs A. Hobson and (he 
late Mr P.F. Hobson, of Paddington. 
Nottinghamshire, and Joanna. 
Helen, daughter ot the late Mr and 
Mrs J.L. Taylor, or Exmouth. 
Devon. 

Mr H. F. M. Thomas 
and MiswJ. H. Pitts 

The engagement is announced 
between Murray, only son of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs H. P. 
Thomas, of Aberdeen, and Joanna, 
daughter, of the late Captain G. S. 
Pitts. RM. and of Mrs J. Tollinton. 
of Tumer's Hill. Sussex. 

Mr M.T. Patsalox-Fox 
and MtftsS.C. Link 
The engagement is The engagement is announced «-ug..ier ui me taic *ir w. r 
between Michael, son of the late Mr Sheppard and Mm J. Sheppard, of 

Mr J. R. K.-Wilson 
and Miss H. J. Sheppard 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs R. I. E. Wilson, of Belfast. 
Northern Ireland, and Jane, younger 
daughter of the laic Mr’W. p. 

T.M. Patsalos and Mrs A. Fox. of Banon-le-Strert. Mahon, and Es- 
Nicosta. Cyprus, and Susan, crick Park. \ ork. 
daughter of Mr D.M. Link, and Mrs 
S.C. Link, of Wellesley. Massachu¬ 
setts. United States. 

Mr P..1. Sherlock 
and Ms P. Oshand 

Mr \..McbnUs 
and Mis* M. E- d’E. Ramsey 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr William 
Nicholls. of Malvern. Worcester¬ 
shire. and Mrs Pauline Jov Nicholls. The forthcommc marriage is Mtire. ana Mrs raui.nc joy .xicnous. 

announced between Peter, son of 511 P-l'nswick. Gloucestershire, and 
Mr and Mrs J. Sherlock, nr 
Birkenhead. Merseyside, and Pris¬ 
cilla. daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
Laurier. of London. 

TrifT. daughter of Mr Valentine 
Ramsey, of Horsham. .Surrey, and. 
Mrs Shirley d’Estcrre Hcwson. of 
Chelsea. London. 

Marriage 
The engagemcni is announced 1 he Marquess of Northampton 
between Jon. son of Mr and Mrs and the Hod Mrs M. Pearson. 
D.O. Prichard, of La Hcnadum. The marriage look place 
Spain, and Patricia, daughter of Mr Saturday. January 12. between the 
and Mrs J.R Riikcrlon. of Mclior. Marquess of Northampton and the 
Cheshire. Hon Mrs Michael Pearson. 

Latest wills Luncheon 
Martin. The Rev Geoffrey Noel, of 
Milbome Port. Somerset £2~t>.l 12 
Ricketts. Mr Leslie Fred, or 
Famborough. .Avon £290.504 

THE ENGLISH 
GARDENING SCHOOL 

NEW FOR 1985 
A 2 day Garden Appreciation 
Course - dales, 4th and 
11th February. 19S5. 

A valuable introduction to 
our programme of garden 
visits in'conjunction with 
English Country Tours. For 
details write or pltone. 

English Gardening School at 
The Chelsea Physic Garden, 
66 Royal Hospital Road, 
London SW34HS. 

Telephone: Ot -352 4347 

Press Papers Limited of 
Scandanav ia 
Professor Alan Thompson, of 
Hcrioi-Watt University, Edinburgh 
was ihe guest of honour at the 
annual luchcon of Press Papers 
Limned of Scandanavia held at the 
George Hotel. Edinburgh last night. 
Mr Andreas Bjomebye presided and 
others present included: 

Mr Knut Sagen. Consul General 
of Norway. Mr David Campbell. Mr 
Marco Chiappclli. Mr Vic Hor- 
wood. Mr Ian Irvine. Mr James 
Raeburn and Mr Roger Ridley- 
Thomas. 

Britannia post 
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Science and religion 

Towards a 
HMS Amazon at Devonpori Naval 
Base. Devon. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by the Flag Officer Plymouth (Vice-: 
Admiral Sir David Brown) and the 
Captain of HMS Amazon (Com¬ 
mander J.-E. K, Ellis. RN). 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips visited 
HMS Drake at Devon port Naval 
Base and was received by the! 
Commodore (Commander R. J.1 
Husk. RNk 

Her Royal Highness, attended by- 
Mrs Richard Carcw Pole, travelled 
in an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight. 

Lady Re&y gave birth to a daughter 
yesterday at Tiel. Holland. 

Mr H. P. Shell 
and Miss D. A. Williamson 
The engagement is announced ' 
between Hugh, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs A. F. Skcil. or 
Cav crsham. and Deborah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G. Williamson, of 
Woking. 

Mr T. R. Steadman 
and Dr A. C. Spankie 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, only son of Mrs 
R. D. S lead man and the late Mr R. 
H. Steadman, of Ludlow. Shrop¬ 
shire. and Alison, daughter of Mrs , 
P. J. Spankie and the late Mr D. R. 
V Spankie. of Micheldevcr. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr J. R, N. Symonds-Taylcr 
and Miss A. E. Cannon 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs J. R. Svmonds- 
Taylcr. of Barrington. Rhode Island. 
United States, and Alison, daughter 
ot Mr and Mrs E. H. Cannon, of 

The two extremes of scientific research, 
the study of subatomic particles and the 
probing Of the limits of the universe have 
between them revealed a principle which 
is of great significance for religion. From 
the Greek for man, it has been called the 
anthropic principle. 

/r is one more example of how modem 
scienw in its contemplation of reality is 
providing strong support for the Christian 
tauh, (Paul Davies, author of God and the 
Sew Physics, has even gone so far as to 
argue that “science offers a surer path to 
God than religion"). 

Man. who has for some time been 
devalued by a false reading of the 
reductionist approach and .reduced to 
nothing but chemistry; is once more 
returned to the centre. 

The anthropic principle first articulated 
by Brandon Carter, focuses on the 
apparent coincidence in nature which led 
to the phenomenon of man. It is a much 
more specific concept than the inspiring 
vision of the Tcilhatd de Chardin who 
earlier this century picture an evolving 
cosmos converging through man on to 
God. 

For “man-the-observer” to appear on 
the cosmic scene a great many very precise 
conditions had to be satisfied. They seem 
like remarkable coincidences. The values 
of the fundamental forces that bind the 
atom or generate solar systems appear to 
have been finely tuned so as to produce a 
universe in which suitable environments 
may survive long enough for life and 
intelligence to evolve naturally. Every¬ 
thing is just right. 

The mathematics of the big bang seem 
to have achieved a delicate balance, since 
the slightest variation would have led to a 
dead cosmos, either collapsing back in on 
itself or else exploding outwards with such 
vigour as to prevent the formation of 
galaxies. 

Or if. for example, the force of gravity 
were only marginally different there would 
he no sun-like stars anywhere. This 
assumes, for well argued reasons that 
intelligent life can only emerge on planets 
that orbit stable long-lived stars of the 
solar type. 

These numerical coincidences may be 
seen as evidence of design though 
opinions differ as to their significance. A 
weak form of the anthropic principle for 
instance can dispense with God altogether. 
It argues that there ait an infinite number 
of other universes in which ah possible 
mathematical relationships are “ex¬ 

plored**. 
The reason we can speculate about the 

origins and meaning of this universe in 
that it is one of the few in which the 
conditions are just right for the emergence 
of creatures who ask questions. 

If.‘however, this is the only universe, 
then there is still a fundamental statistical 
problem in assessing the significance of 
probabilities retrospectively with only one 
example at hand. 

Nevertheless the anthropic .principle 
which amounts more perhaps (o a hunch 
than a proof for God is of great 
importance to theology. It- reveals how 
intimately man is. connected to the 
universe he inhabits. He is not the result 
of a bizarre accident m an alien cosmos 
but was bound to emerge just as surely as 
hydrogen and oxygen make water. s 

Accordingly, man is not a detached 
observer peripheral to the science he- 
studies. The universe itself • can be 
understood in term's of man. Everything 
points to him as the key to the laws of 
nature, for in him matter realizes' in full 
potential. \* 

Far from being "a rubbish ‘ heap 
scattered' at random", the view of the 
Greek philosopher Heraclitus, or “ultima¬ 
tely meaningless" as many people today 
conclude, the universe has a recognisable 
purpose. It is as though someone had fixed' 
the'laws of nature witha the emergence .of , 
man in mind. 

In the anthropic principle,,however, we 
do-not simply have a restatement of a 
medieval anthropocentric, view, of Cre¬ 
ation. The emphasis is really upon Ihc . 
phenomenon of consciousness. 

It argues that the conditions in this 
universe arc such that conscious observers 
are bound to emerge. They may well be 
doing so in thousands of locations' in this 
galaxy alone. Home sapiens is only one 

particular variety. Wc must not be misled 
by. the parochial implications of the word 

anthopic. ' . P. Lord Wolfenden. CBE. who 
For a Christian the toe focus of the iav al the ^ of71. 

anthropic principle will be upon the 1 man of great energy and 
historical figure of Jesus ChrtsL eniriiednetf who was 

Pontius Pilate when presentingJcsus to jgjjjj gjlh aSa headmaster and 
.the hostile croud unwittingly made one of ’ ion.si and as chairman of 
the profoundest of theological suiements: - 

OBITUARY ; 

lord wolfenden 

Outstanding services to social 
reform and education 

“Ecce homo", “behold the man”. For 
more than three centuries the early 
Christian community wrestled with the 
problem of how to express their belief that. 
Jesus was both truly man and truly God. 
The mystery is still with us. 

One aspect of he significance of Jesus 
Christ lies in the discovery that we need 
no longer look to the heavens for a 
rcvelaion of the divine. God is found in 
the life of a man evolved from the earth. 

It is not blasphemy. 10 suggest that 
Jesus's ancestry could be traced back to 
primate just as. surety as he was descended 
from King David. The genes wc share with 
other mammals he also shares. (In this 
genetic solidarity there must be theological 
implications for environmentalists). 

Built from DNA by the lews of 
chemistry and biology. Jesus was made 
from the soil and air of Palestine: He was 
“verv man" and had to grow as wc do. In 
him is manifest the meeting point between 
God and the material universe, in Christ 
the anthropic principle takes on a hew and 
deeper significance. 

educationist and as cnstrnian or 
public inquiries. 

He became a household 
name as a result of the report .oi 
his committee on homosexual 
offences and prostitution in 
1957.-but it was only one of 
many subjects lo which he 
applied his talents as chairman, 
ranging from the employment 
of National Service men. in the 
1450s to voluntary organiza¬ 
tions in the 197.0s. To all of 
them he brought an incisive 
quality of mind and a touch of 
hard-headed ness. 

John Frederick Wolfenden 
was born in Halifax on June 26, 
1906. the son or G. Wolfenden. 
"Chief Clerk" in the Education 
Office. Educated at Wakefield 
Grammar School, he went with 
a scholarship to Queen's C'olr 
lege. Oxford. After taking a'first 
in Greats, and after a year's 
absence at Princeton, he re¬ 
lumed ’ to Magdalen as a 

Ajdoctrinc already present in the New | S’l0“ph>' ISZ,!aJ*2*L 
Testament can be restated. Jesus, who 
shares our -ancesoral roots.. invited his 
followers to discover with him a deeper 
reality. What was revealed in him becomes 
a possibility for all: an extraordinary unity 
between God the creator and the human 
individual. 

Whal science highlights revelation 
completes. Man is the measure of the 
universe. In Jesus Christ.(the first fruits of. 
the cosmic process) man's Irue destiny is 
revealed. Science and religion converge in 
the proclamation "Ecce Home". 

had got a hockey blue as an 
undergraduate and kept goal for 
the English International side 
from 1930 to 1933. 

Wolfenden was • always in¬ 
tensely interested in people, and 
although he wrote a small 
introduction to Philosophy, it 
was teaching and the contacts 
which he had with undcigrad- 
uates that meant most to him. It 
was not entirely surprising. 

Adam Ford 
Chaplain. St Paul's Girls School. 

London 

Memorial service 
Dr P. M. Williams 
A memorial service for Dr Philip 
Mav-nard Williams was held in New 
Road Baptist Church. Oxford 
yesterday. The Rev Christopher 
Brice. Chaplain of Nuffield College, 
officiated assisted by the Rev 1 
Rohert Brown. Addresses were I 
given by Mr Michael Brock. 
Warden of Nuffield College. Mr 
Stephen. Reilly and Sir Norman 
Chester. Others present included: 
Mi And Mn B L william ItargUier and 
sUttrin-tauj. Mr tan wnnura. Mr Andrew 
fturklev Mr Philip BmiJey. Mr Jon«frt«n 
BucMev. Mr and Mis j Leonard. Mn 
Cnarauan folkr*. Mr Jeremy FoJko. Mr 
and Mrs Sl«ph*i> Hold.worth. Mtu Grace 
Shepherd. 

Lord McCarthy. SU Michael Pttfear. Mr 
Rov Jenkins. MP. Mr* Shirley William 
irepresenOnq Die Social Democratic Party], 
Mr wiulam Rodgers. Ihe Hon Ivor Lucas. 
Sir Edqar Williams. Prore*aor Sir John 
Hick*, me Principal of jean* College, me 
Prmoat or Worcester College, the vice 
President of Trinity College Dr Peu! Hayes 

Science report 

Team 
pinpoints 
blusher 

A retouched version of the photocopy showing the abbey 
church at Bermondsey, London.. 

•Ketiie College) 
ProTeMOr Da\M Marquand Isadora 

L mvorMiyi. Profeew Charles Smith ICUy 
i.ifllierNIv. idc*. York-. Dr Prnlin boowii 
•Vlili«fally ol Te\a»i. Dr B £ M Irving 
'Edinburgh Unhereihi. Dr Anne Steiera 
iSueu-x L'ni\er*IL\ >. Mr Dai Id Shapiro 
■ Brunei Lni\er*1Lvi. ProfeMr Mania 
HarrKon iKeel IDnonllvi. Dr Elfcrabelh 
Meehan <Balh LnherUlvi. Piofnw 
Maurice Wright iManchcfler LWverailyi Maurice Wright iManchcfler LWverailyi 
Prulenor Aubri-y NiiDergon nmpertol 
College. LondonX'Dr H H Tremor iCTa-wv 
Ulimlb l Profewoc James Jolt 'hcmOar, 
L'nlvenJiti, Dr Howard Machln 'London 
School of Economic*). Mr P J Wtldami 
■ Dm ham Cnl\er*llyi Mr P J Madguirk 
• Oxford Polytechnic i. Dr Otana Orn-n 
■ Birmingham Pofvlechnlch Mr D L 
Mesweeiiev 'Brwof Poiyiechnici. MUe 
allien Pee It iOa ford Lnl\ er*Ky Sub 
Faculu or PoOUcat. Mr John O unhewn 
•Oxford Lnicer*Uv General Studies Baardl. 

wrote Mo r Henley BulL ProTrvMr 
Kenneth BoMmm. Profer»r S H Frenkel. 
Profrrsor Boberl Skldctaky Profenor J A 
Mlrrteei, Profnwr Robert Shar Melon. 
Prolwwr C F Schmier. Mr m R D Foot. Mr 
and Mr* Charleg Stewart. Mr Paul McKee, 
Mr Lnlle Stone. Mr John Ain. Mr Patrick 
Reuluw, Mr Edmund lone. Mr OeoMre\- 
Goodman. Mr and Mr* Martin WoW. Mr L 
W Heme. Dr Saul Hown 

Photocopy due to lost 
Bermondsey Abbey 

By Patricia Clough 

photocopy has set sheaf of papers. They were 

Birthdays 

A feint photocopy has set 
historians hunting for an old 
drawing that could show what 
Bermondsey Abbey, south-east 
London, one of Britain's great 
vanished monasmes, looked 
like. 

The photocopy, which has 
come into the possession of 
Southwark local Studies 
Library, shows what purports to 
be a drawing of the abbey 
church. 

The puzzle might be solved if TODAY: The Right Rev S. F. The puzzle might be solved if 
AHisnn. 7X. Major-General Ra>- cxpcrts could sec the original. 

Claiike. 3 5:Mr MichaeicrawfcMxi, “g. bv 
43: Mr Bcrnanl Dunstan. 65: Lord «iTnondse> Abbey, built by 
GIcntoran. 73: Mr W. K. Gold- Clwiiac monks, was razed in 
smith. 47; sir Ale* Jarratu bi: Mr the sixteenth century during the 
Richard Lester. 53. Colonel Terence Dissolution. Only half a mile 
Maxwell. W); Brigadier Helen south of the Tower of London. 
Mcechie. 47: Mr Nigel Nicolson. 68: n had been a great and wealth*' 
Senor Javter Perez, de Cuellar. 65; mona,ljc cenlre. 
Lord Porehesier. M: Mr Br>an n„, ■ ,*A1 w,, 
Pringle. 3ft: Sir V,ctor Raifces. 84: ^ *" El!% 
Mr Simon Rattle. 30: Mr John »r TftOmas Ptipe. one Of Menn 
Stanley. MP. 43. the Earle of 
'Vcmsssand March 73. 

Captain John Gamier is to take over 
command of the Rn>al Yacht 
Britannia with the rank of Rear- 
Admiral from September. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace announced yesterdav 

He has been appointed Flag 
Officer. Royal yacht*, in succession 
u* Rear-Admiral Paul Greening, 
who is reitring from the Royal Navy 
lu Ntome Master of the "Queen's 
Household. 

TOMORROW* Lord Aylestnne. 81k 
Mr Tom Baker. 4b. Mr George 
Bums. Mr Derek Dougan. 47; 
tl»c Very Re* D. L. Edwards. 56; Mr 
Frcderico Fellini. 65: the Hon Sir 
Henry Fisher. 67: Lord Hanson. 63. 
(he Marquess of Headfoo. S3; 
Major Dick Hern. M. Mr Royalton 
Kisdi. 66: t'onunandaru Vania 
McBnde. 64; Mr H. P. J. Marshall. 

Mr Rt»> Plomley. 7U: Mr Roy 
HrJohly. ~S: Prufeswr S 
Wickrimasingc. 46 

Vlir* courtiers and founder of 
Trinity College. Oxford, who 
built a mansion, using materials 
from the abbey, on the site of 
Ihe conventual buildings. 

The mansion, too. disap¬ 
peared and the site of the abbey- 
lies under a crossroad, a car 
park, which on Sundays be¬ 
comes Bermondsey Market, and 
under modem housing. Archae¬ 
ologists are excavating the site 
of the monk's infirmary but for 
the most part. Bermondsey 
Abbey was thought to have 
passed into oblivion. 

Or so it seemed unlil one day- 
last year a local doctor’s wife. 
Mrs Bunny Thay. walked into 
the local studies library with a 

photocopies of contents of a 
nineteenth century scrapbook 
about Bermondsey that she had 
borrowed from a rector of the 
parish: 

Four of Ihe photocopies 
caught the eye of Mr Stephen 
Humphrey, the archivist. One 
was the drawing of the church 
signed in spidery writing “S. 
Robbus" with a partly illegible 
date which could however read 
”the fourth year of Edwar the 
sixth", in other words 1550-51. 

Another page contains writ¬ 
ing in a different hand about 
three tombs from the abbey and 
indicates that “one Rebus" was 
the builder or architect of Sir 
Thomas Pope’s mansion, and 
therefore could have seen the 
church while it was- still 
standing. 

“AW we know for certain is 
that no detail of the drawing 
contradicts w*hal we know for 
.sure about the abbey"; Mr 
Humphrey says. 

The mystery- may not be 
solved unless the original can be 
found. However after Mrs Thay 
gave the scrapbook back ft 
vanished. The former rector, 
the Rev F. S. Skelton does not 
have it, 

U is not in the Greater 
London Record Office, nor in 
the rectors. A long search by Mr 
Humphrey and The Turn’s has 
revealed no dues. “Could it be 
m some antiquarian bookshop 
or in the home of some local 
historian'.1”. Mr Humphrey 
.ivkcii. 

An Injection just under the skin of 
' m microscopic quantity Of a newly . 
. disco tend substance Is enough to 
turn the surrounding skin very red. 
But it is not a dye. 

The substance, called calcitonin 
aeno-related pepride. or CGRP for. 
short, seems 10 increase dramati¬ 
cally the blood supply to the skin, 
hy causing thty blood vessels to 
dilate, and it may be the cause of a 
number or Inflammatory illnesses. 

The new substance la the most 
powerful vasodilator yet found. 
<everal thousand rimes more 
effective than others sitefa as ] 
hlsiamjne.. according to Dr jSusan. 
BrarJa. of (he Royal College of , 
Surgeons of England. She thinks it 
mfefat be responsible for the skin 
Inflammation which often appears 
around an injury. 

Until Dr Brain’s work, die role 
of CGRP was thought mainly to be 
involved in the transmKsion of 
messages in or from the nervous ; 
system: it also seemed to have an j 
effect on the heart and blood 
pressure. Rats’ hearts beat more 1 
quickly when given CGRP. 
- Now, however. Dr Brain and her 
colleagoes from the Royal College 
of Surgeons, the Imperial College 
of Science and Technology and the 
Rdyal Postgraduate Medical 
School in London have shown that 
CGRP's most dramatic effect is to 
increase blood flow through. the 
skin by Increasing the size of 
arterioles, the minute branched of 
the arteries. 

How does CGRP have its effect? 
Dr Brain and colleagues have 

. found that it causes the rat’s aorta, 
the chief artefy in the body, to 
relax by acting on Certain cells in 
Ihe the aorta walls. The scientists 
suspect that H operates by tbc 
same mechanism In arterioles, 
although they cannot yet be sure. 

Several questions remain. 
Where docs CGRP come from? 
And what, if any. role dues R play 
in the normal and dantaged body? 

Ir has been found in rbr nervous 
systemn. especially in nerve fibres 
associated wllh blond vessels. So 
Dr Brain and colleague* Ihirik that 
l» may carry ncr»e messages. 
4hich in some way regulate the 
vascular system, ft may even help 
regulate blood pressure. 

rhej a fan suspect It of being the 
elusive factor thought to be 
responsible for (he sain Inflam¬ 
mation often associated with Injury' 
and with certain illnesses. 

therefore, when he was ap¬ 
pointed to the Headmastcrship 
of Uppingham^ He was then 27 
and succeeded the. Rev. R. H. 
Owen, later Primate of New 
Zealand, who had been ap¬ 
pointed headmaster al the age 
of25. ‘ 

Both at Uppingham and at 
Shrewsbury, to which he moved 
as headmaster m 1944. Wolfen¬ 
den showed a quickness of 
mind which enabled him to give 
real leaderships to the .school, 
without becoming, . entirely, 
immersed in it. "The strange 
thing about the Headmaster", 
housemasters would say, “is 
that .he knows the answer to 
vour problem before ydii have 
even had time fo tell him what 
it is.” 

So very young a headmaster 
might have had- difficulty in a 
traditional school, os Upping¬ 
ham then was. but Wolfenden 
always combined a love and 
understanding for tradition with 
a"refusal'to be blinded by it. and 
a great capacity for seeing the 
best in new ideas. As he grew 
older this, became apparent as 
an unusual .sympathy with the 
point of view oflhe young.' 

Even at Uppingham he had 
many. public interests outside 
the school, and few public 

iust as he had usually been two 
points ahead, in an ‘argument 
with a housemaster, he was 
often ten years ahead in-seeing 
thc-nceds of the university. 

ir Reading owes much to 
him. his services to education m 
the country as a whole; and to 
causes outside education itself, 
were almost so many as to defy 
mention. He is often said to 
have been the. best committee 
chairman in England, land the 
government and voluntary 
bodies made full use of him in 
this capacity. • - 

It was typical of his devotion 
io life cause of social reform 
that he'should have accepted in 

. 1954 .the chairmanship of the 
committee' on' Prostitution and 
Homosexuals, and campaigned 

. vigorous)v • for the implemen¬ 
tation of its report, -although the 
association which this gathered 
around his name often caused 
him considerable: • personal 
embarrassment. Compared with 
this, the chairmanship for six 
years of the Secondary Schools 
Examination Council - rep¬ 
resented a deep -professional 
interest and that of the National 
Council-of Social - Serv ice a 
labour oftove.... 

His five-year term as Chair¬ 
man of'the University Grants 
Committee Ui the1 post-Robbins 
period of expansion (1963- 
1963) called for all his special 
talents and. sympathies: the 
ability, io see quickly the 
essentials of. a problem, the 
ability to . reconcile .in Com¬ 
mittee competing interests and, 
above, all. his sympathy both 
with tradition and innovation. 

The final phase of his career, 
as Director of the; . British 
Museum, though it Called-for 
the same talents and attitudes as 
had been shown by the young 
headmaster of Uppingham, was 
to him a delight as well as a 
public duty. 

In 1976. he published .his 
memoirs under the _iiiie of 
Turning Points. Those- who 
want to understand what sort of 
a man- he was wiH find their 
answer-thcre. He himself would 
probably have, preferred lo be 

school headmasters can ever judged by his many and great 
have been so knowledgeable or contributions to the civilisation 
so concerned about the needs of 
youth in less favoured places. 
Tit is was recognized during the 
war when he was "borrowed" 
by the Government to organize 
and direct what was usually 
known as ihc Air Training 
Corps. 

In his short lerro of office at 
Shrewsbury from 1944-1 ^50. he 

of England in his time.: .... 
It.. Would, be easv from a 

survey of these and of his public 
appointments -to form . the 
picture of an almost superlative 
efficient public man with little 
time for personal tife-dr human 
ties. Nothing could be further 
from the truth, in each of lhe 
institutions which he served he- 

did much to reorganize and formed more ties with people 
liberalize the curriculum of the than with the place. 
school. He was already chair* 
man of ihc .Youth Advisory 

Apart from committee chair¬ 
manship.' he was Undoubtedly 

Council and for four years also the best man of his generation 
chairman of the Headmasters’- prize-giving. - or other 
Conference. He was probably educational speech, and there 
physically absent headmasters 
school for as much of the year secretaries of societies aO over 
as Arnold was from Rugby: yef ‘ Ihc' country who will ' be 
no one ever doubted that “the eternally grateful to him for the 
Man*’ was in control, or failed readiness with which he would 
to get an answer to a problem, find time, in an intensely busy 

too busv or found him wo busy to life, to do ihis kind of 
discuss it. unrewarding work for those 

In 1950 he was appointed who had only the most meagre 
Vice-Chancellor rtf the Univer- claims on him. In this, as in so 
sily of Reading. The oppor¬ 
tunity matched the man. The 
university was on the eve of a 
great expansion and ihe local 
nickmmlc for some of the new 
buildings, “the House that Jack 
buili". may well persist as one 
of the most indestructible of his 
memorials. As a Vice-Chanccl- 

mtirJl rise, it tt'aa almost 
Impossible td turn to him in 
vain. 

He was appointed "CBE in 
1942. knighted in I95f> and 
became a life peer in 1974. 

His marriage to Eileen le 
Mcssurier. second daughter of 
A. J. Spilsbury. his former 

Sourer: [Satire, vul 313. • 54, Jan 
85. 

tor he continued to be quite headmaster, took place in 19S2. 
exceptionally approachable to They had two sons and i«wv 
his university colleagues; and daughters. 

Services tomorrow: 
Second Sunday 
after Epiphany 
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Save and Borrow Accounts 
Interest paid on credit balances 
increases by Vh°/o to 8!4%p.a. with effect 
from 12th February 1985 and interest 
charged on overdrawn balances 
increases by to 21°/op.a. with effect 
from 18th February 1985. APR’s 8.7% 
and 22.7% respectively 
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Budget Accounts 
Interest charged on Budget Accounts 
will be increased by 3% to 19%p.a. with 
effect from 21st January 1985. 
APR 20.3%. 
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tixion and drew audiences of up 
to 15 million people. 

More than most tclcviMon 
siuiatitm Cftmcdicx up to that 
lime. Slepitu? and Snn drew 
sirtrtgih from ihe imerplav of 
chancier. Boih Brambrtl. and 
Harry H. Cortetl. who played 
ihc son. were acton anq m>t 
eomcdumt It was a study of a 
lonely, possessive .old ' nian 
holding on to a son who wants 
to break away but. lacks the 
strength of character, to do mi. 

tiram bell’s Albert, mean, 
selfish anti cunning, was a rich 
characieristuion. frequently 
touching pathos and bordering 
on (he tragic, and ii provided a 
ncfjccl tlramatic foil to Crtr- 
bcti’s .Harold. • wrth his grti- 

dtaloKUe helped io eomptn^au- 
for trie lack rtT vixuats; 4pd 
spo'.vned two films.-.. ... . 

Wilfrid BramhcJJ wav boro in 
Dilblin On Nlarclt 12, 1Pl2. .Hi*.. 
fethef worked al tbe Guinncsx 
brewery and his meirher «« an 
opera singer. He made his first 
stage appearance as it child.' 
cmcrutining the wounded oflhe. 
First \Vorid War. but wa# a 
journalist before deriding To 
niukc acting his carter,.. 

During the ■ Second; World. 
War he loured with the. forces’ 
crtlcnainmcni griiup, EN5A, 
a ml after it was in repertory in 
Swansea, firistnl and Chesler-. 
field. Me made his first London 
appearances tn 1950 and bis" 
laler shows Included a musical 
venion of The Cwtltrtmry 

in which hc played three. 
WHS; .1 CSirisMUto Carol, as - 
Scrooge: and the 1976 rcvival of 
iwfniost Train at the Old Vic,- •' 

.196? he made his d£btn op 
Broadwav'-hui the show, Kelly. 
cioscd after only one perioral-'-- 
ante. . ' - 

Otr televislon -he was in' The ~ 
Quaterniast Experiment.' 
popular scrcnccficifon xeriesdf 
•SLi?®1'"11? vm chosen for 

strength , of a ' 
Gtanada play. So r,x*J 4br*dr7 
which was set in a dros house. 

In films from his best ' mmmm ««»»wmwf to,545, 25?cgucdt, rinjocu mst. *•* series ran for l. years. pe\ j arandfetlrcr m itu 
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The global golf course beckons those whose idea of a perfect holiday is an energetic 18 holes followed by a tipple at the nineteenth 

Driving off into the sunset 
. Alan Hamilton 

tees up in the 
wilds of Ireland It was pretty decent of The 
™81®T>ai* absolute whizz of 
a golfer, to include one such 
as myself on a recent 

expedition to some choice Irish 
jreenswan^ To describe my 
abUiues with hall and sticks as 

would * veT*n* on 
Two worries nagged as the 

Act Ltngus Boeing 737 lifted 
mrStancs reservoir in the 
direction of Shannon, and the 
hostess explaining that the 
journey was too short for the 
service of a hot meal was not 
one of them- The first was the 
vj«atherv for it was already late 
October on the iar Atlantic 
seaboard, of Europe; the second 
was every bad golfer’s dread of 
duffing the first dnvc in full 
centre stage to a packed gallery 
of scorn behind the clubhouse 
window. 

uFear not", said The Major a 
kindly .souL “It’s not the 
wmning that counts, but the 
Paddy and the card school 
afterwards." 

Both fears proved misplaced. 
The October winds lamented 
over the Kerry shore, bringing 
so much rain that I prayed the 
QE2 was not in mid-voyage, for 
there cannot have been enough 
water left in the Atlantic to float 
her. But it had the decency to 
come at night, or at breakfast 
time, dropping from the veils of 
the morning to reduce visibility 
to well below par 3. 

Yet over a three-day weekend 
we were beaten only once, when 
the curtains of rain draining 
from our eyebrows destroyed 
our vision and threatened to 
dilute the contents.of the hip 
flask. The second fear proved 
even more fanciful The Irish, a 
people of deep understanding, 
place then- first tees wen out of 
sight , of the clubhouse, so that 
duffing may occur in the 
privacy of one’s own partner. 

To Baflybunion first, two - 
hours’ drive from Shannon 
through the bottleneck of 
Limerick town, a majestic and 
challenging links carved from 
the sand dunes of the Kerry 
shore and voted, in more than 
one golfers* poll, as among the 
world’s finest The dub sec¬ 
retary was the friendliest of 
men; to the Irish, golf holds no 
snobbery or social cachet, and 
to do a day's battle with these 
ferocious dunes costs a mere 
Irish fiver. Chieftain tank crews 
in training would certainly get 
their money's worth. .' 

The mam hazard at the first 
hole is a graveyard lying to the 
right of the fairway, and at 
almost every other hole it is the 
bowling but usually mild, wind, 
the rolling Atlantic on the one 
hand, and tufty marram and 
other assorted very hairy stuff 
on the other. The fairways are 
narrow, the bunkers copious. 

rough. and ihf 

SJkHJJ f£ ,hc P»« make 
Pass look like the 

'ttofEmha Nevermind 

w4k •Jua ***them 

'““T* VM ^ excellent 
condition, us greens in panicu- 

wwrh"1r£ellk‘ ZB an adjamwB stretch of dune they- are building 
a second course, whose 12 
opera iional holes we tried, ft is 
still immature, but three or four 
>ears of good grass growing mav 
make it even better than the 
existing course, with ope mon¬ 
strous hole of 612 yards which, 
suSl only a par 5. drives the likes 
oi me to dopair and a quiet 
game of snooker. 

Would that Bai.'vhuniwi 
town could excite such enihusi- 
a<im. ii was, in a word, shut, and 
it had that weary air of 
hangover without an'v signs of 
ever having been drunk. The ; 
Ambassador Hotel was en- j 
livened only by a wedding party j 
which was in full swing when ] 
we arrived; we ne^er did see'it I 
finish. I 

FRANCE 

^7T~- ‘ 

Trips w Hardeict. ony 
tS ?rcT tfia 

-|#-wW^'C?ianne' pc.-t cf 
Boulogne 3re 

r or ganrzpd bv Hafdatet 
I Holidays. Heavily 
wooded, but witn undulating 
Cureiand. Hardeiot is a breath c! 
trash air won green fees of around 
£3 per day in in© week or a '.hree- 
dsy ticket fer around £ 18. 
A inio-day (rwc-r.-;btj SreaK a: trie 
Here! Le Regma wan Hardeiot 
Holidays costs from only £76 per 
person including a Koverspesd 
crossing - a similar break at tne 
Hotel L ccusson fre.ti £10*. 
-nrtutfna dinner. 
Eurogol! inciude Le Torque:, 33 
we'.' as Hardeiot n trier 
programme; they also efier 
rc^davs m Evian, by the side of 
Lake Geneva. 

•f' ■ 

Let us, we said, eat oul It 
was not a wise decision; 
Ireland is paying the 
price, mainly m crip¬ 

pling rates of V'aT. for its years 
of whoopee when it first joined 
fitc EEC. Food is expensive and, 
in the main, distinguished only 
by quantity. There are superb 
restaurants and hotels, but they 
are no more ubiquitous than 
they are in provincial England. 
We learned that eating in golf 
clubhouses has much to rec¬ 
ommend it. 

Creeping out of Baflybunion 
lest we should unwittingly wake 
it from hibernation, we dashed 
SO miles through sheeting rain 
to Kiliamcy, the very antithesis 
of Kerry’s wCd shore. This is 
Ireland’s Scotland, a gem of 
lakes and the jagged gabbro 
peaks . of - MacGilIicuddy*s 
Reeks. Raising the head when it 
should be addressing the ball 
can almost be forgiven before 
such a backdrop. At least, that is 
my excuse for the occasional air 
shot • 

It had rained mightily in the 
night, and the dawn brought 
what die Irish call a soft 
morning: drat is, even the ducks 
were taking shelter. The club¬ 
house bar was already open at 
930am, and the rain miracu¬ 
lously stopped, and a drying sun 
appeared, after only one round 
of tall black stouts. The courses 
were sodden, and every ball so 
ptugged itself into the spongy 
turf that any attempt to play it 
free brought an artilTery batiery 
of water and fine Irish mud. 

Both the KiHarney lakeside 
courses; Killeen and Mahony’s 
Point, are gentler and more 
picturesque than BaHybunkm. 
They are parkland, and there is 
a great deal of standing timber 
to contend with. 1 must admit 
that 1 fired quite a few owl- 
startlers into the trees. There are 
moments in mid-course which, 
were it not for the scenery, 
might be in danger of being 

-.if- 'JTj:, ■■ :■ 

jr -.r. - 

-dull but they -are more than -■ 
compensated for by several 
waterside holes that virtually 
have to be played across the 
lake. If you don't make it to the 
green with your drive, then the 
splash sounds the disaster and 
another £1.2S lost forever. 

We stayed at the Aghadoc 
Heights Hotel outside Killar- 
ney, a modem and pleasant 
place with a dramatic, panor¬ 
amic view of the rafn from its 
dining room window. Thence 
another 55 miles to Cork for a 
return flight. 

1 have to teU you that I won 
the championship but only by 
being granted by the handicap 
committee, of which The Mqjor 
is sole member, an advantage 
hitherto unknown in the annals 
of the game for its generosity; Z 
am, however, for too embar¬ 
rassed to tell you what it was. 
Decent chap. The Major. 

Wayfarer’s 
guide to 

the fairways 
IRELAND 

Aer Lingua will ba 
offering weekend golf 
packagesnextyearat 
£154 per person (low 

I season) or £161.50 
1 (high season). Rates 
are on the basis of two people 
travelling, and Indude return air 
fares to Dublin, hire car with 
unfimted mileage, and three nights' 
hotel accommodation. Prices are 
based on flights from most British 
provincial airports. Add £13 to fly 
from London, and add £19 to fly 
direct to Shannon or Cork. Green 
fees extra: usually about £5 per 
round. 
Cheaper packages are available for 
those who take their car by B +1 
Ferry. Currently on offer is a threa- 
night stay in BaUybumon and 
Kiiiamey from £99 per person 
(based on four adults travelling 
together). Cost includes return 
ferry crossing, three nights' bed 
and breakfast, plus all green fees. 
A simaar package trom 
Birmingham is available for as Gttie 
as £65. 
Contact the Irish Tourist Board for 
further information about both 
packages (see below). 
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Mitchell Platts 
marks his 

card in Portugal 
Henry Cotton, -regarded in 
many clubhouses-as the patron 
saim of English golf, stumbled 
on the secret by accident one 
day. He spotted an old motor 
tyre behind the professional 
sbop at Temple GolfQub, near 
Maidenhead, and. gave it a good 
kick to get it out of the way. 

In a flash he realized the 
significance of what lie hud 
done. And that is why it is now 
not unusual to find a frustrated 
golfer steaming under a hot 
Portuguese sun and whacking 
an old bald tyre with all the fury 
of a beater on a tiger hunt. For 
Portugal is where the'master 
now lives and works for much 
of the time — and the idea, of 
taking steel to rubber is one of 
his corrective solutions to the 
amateur’s technical faults. 

Golfing gods teach in mys¬ 
terious ways. Let Cotton him¬ 
self explain his discovery: “I 
was always seeking a foster 
impact so I spent hours and 
hours swinging a club through 
thick grass because if offered 
greater resistance to the club 
head,! even considered filling a 
trough with treacle but that 
seemed likely to be a little 
mes&y. 

Chito do L>ge Pinqai 

“The lyre drill provided the 
optimum solution. It is import¬ 
ant to educate the hands to 
romjriemem each other so that 
they work in harmony. Using a 
tyre yon can develop strength 
and flexibility and, since contra- 
exercises are essential, you can 
use the left hand to back band 
the club against the tyre then 
move to the other side and beat 
out some forehands.” 

It sounds like a load of 
Dunlop 65s. But say that to 
Henry or, for that matter, my 
wife, and yon are likely to be 
verbally rifted out of bounds. 
Several years ago she was put to 
the test and, even with a swing 
more at home on the hockey 
field, completed the tyre drill 
with such success that she 
became an instant convert to 
the game. 

It certainly seemed to work 
for Colton. He won the British 
Open three times, and then 
progressed, among other things, 
to designing golf courses and 
conveying rnvaluable advice io 
enthusiastic students. His self- 
styled monument is Pcnina in 
the Algarve of Portugal - a 
course which he created out of a 
rice field in the 1960s. 

Of course, the notion that 
•this exercise will make you a 
dub champion overnight be¬ 
longs to the Walter Miuys 
rather than the budding Jack 
NickJauses. But it will certainly 
help you to play the six coorses- 

in the Algarve, which together 
provide a stiff test for your 
gome and your patience. 

The. Algarve stretches 100 
miles from Vila Real dc Sao 
Antonio on the Spanish side, to 
the noble Cape Si Vincent and 
you can enjoy golf there all year 
round. In February it is 
breathtaking, with a profusion 
of almond blossom giving the 
impression that snow has fallen; 
later, the figs, lemons, oranges 
and pomegranates will ripen 
beneath the sun. 

All six courses - Dom Pedro, 
Palmares, Penina, Quinta do 
Logo, ‘ Vale do Lobo and 
Vjlamoura - and the airport at 
Faro are within an hour's drive 
from each other, so it is worth 
hiring a car. 

If you are likely to erupt into 
a Vesuvius of a temper, tike one 
companion of mine who hurled 
his dub so far after a boomer¬ 
ang slice that it was more 
difficult locating the club than 
the ball, then Vilamoura, 
running through a thick pine 
forest, is likely io be the most 
exasperating. 

On the other hand, there they 
have taken steps to eliminate 
the insanity of rounds lasting 
more than five hours by keeping 
a lighter check on handicaps 
and introducing Rangers who 
will ask you to leave the course 
if you foil to respond to requests 
to quicken up. 

Con tinned on page 10 

PORTUGAL 

The Travel Club of 
Upmtnster have 
special green fee 1 

pp^ arrangements, with 
j Quinta dbUgo 
I (£16.SOper round). 
Vale do Lobo (E&50-per (toy it 
stiryingln a Travel Clutivffial and ' 
VBamoura (£11 per (foyJ.Th^ycan 
also obtain reserved starting times 
lor, their clients. The cost o( ana 
week at a Travel Club vffia starts- .- 
Irom £144 perpersgn in a two- 
betiroomad village apartment and 
from £168 ter two weeks. Prices to 
me high season (end of July to mkJ- 
Aug) rise to £254 and £358 for one 
and two weeks respectively. A 
king-size viHa (four twin rooms, 
large garden, private swimming 
pool) win cost from £158 per 
person (minimum six) from now, to 
£316 in the high season per week. 
The Travel Club is a direct-sale 
operation. 
Cara vela Tows offer a choice of 
holidays to 11 Portuguese courses 
- six in the Algarve, live in the 
Lisbon area, with guaranteed tee- 
off times. If four people travel 
together an Avis hire car is 
supplied free. A seven-day holiday 
to Penina costs from £229 and 
from £367 lor one and two weeks 
respectively. Cara vela are a 
subsktiary of the national carrier. 
TAP Air Portugal, so all their flights 
are on schedule services from 
Heathrow with special baggage 
allowances for golf dubs.-Their 
current programme includes three- 
night breaks from El 23 per person. 
Gotfwings indude foe SealaWs 
Apartments, beside the sixth 
fairway at Dom Pedro, from £149 
iVfF uu»«fr UK iftSOfti 
Lortgshot Golf have earned their 
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reputation organizing Pro-Am 
holidays to which three amateurs 
partner a professional. These 
packages eliminate the fear of not 
being able to get a tee time and 
offer the opportunity of instant 
tuition. Longshot Golf have an 
annual programme to Portugal. 
Euroaon include holidays at Estoril 
in their programme. 

goiter. Nine days there with Ga'limk 
will cost from £335. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Longshot Golf are 
organizing the Johnn’e 
Walker Mount irvira 

HBay Pro-Am ift Tctago 
| from March 2-la. The 
] cost, based on snaring 
twin rooms, is El ,158 per amateur 
?oiler and E7S7 for a r.aa-e:ay£r. 

he Mount irv.na Bay Hotel nas an 
unusual swim-up car. with 
underwater bar stools, and 7cbage_ 
offers the chance ts en?oy a 
bar deque en a sandy teach with 3 
glass of rum punch and a steel 
band providing background music. 
Goiifcnk a'so include Trinidad and 
Tobago m the.r programme. 

UNITES STATES 

Checking aVrfe vc u" 
local iravei agpni :s t.« 

mstnccof 
approaching an 

} f Amari car. goUmg 
11 holiday Po-ida briers 
! a vast scisction msiuc>nc me 
• BocaV.'est Resort zr.z C^b. at 
i Scca Raton, wrier? :n-.-s-112 icur ■ 
* 15-hoio courses. Trie no -.-by Baca 
. Crowe course provraes a >:~: c 
1 test compared to scm9 o’: tna 
! t-icnca "monstars ,31th cuch 

accuracy is at a premium. Further 
> north, in South Carolina, visit 

Kiawah, Seabrook isiand and Wild 
Dunes. They ere ;vithin csmfcrtsbte 
driving distance of one 3.10tier, 
and together they provide a 
trioraugh examination for your 
?atr.e m marvellous surroundings. 

ou can fly to the charminr, town of 
Charleston nearby, either ay British 
Airways to New York then cr> tv 
Piedmont or by British Ca'edonien 
to Atlanta, then on by Eastern. The 
Wild Dunes Beach and Racquet 
Club can be contacted direct at PO 
Box Y. Is'e of Palms, SC 29451. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS ~ 

Gotflmk otter 11 days in the Virgin 
Islands, where there are three 
excellent courses, from £912. 
Further information 

i Aer Ungus, Irish Tourist Board, ■ 
.150 New Bond Street London W1 
(01-493 3201); 6-8 Temple Row. 
Birmsnqham B2 (021-236 9724): 28 - 
Cross Street Manchester M2 (061- 
8325981); 19 Dixon Street. 
Glasgow G1 (041-221 2311). 
Blue Anew Golf, Gamp Road, St 
Albans, Hertfordshire (0727 66200). 
Caraveia Tours, 33-44 Giiiingham 
street. London SW1 (01 -630 9223). 
EurogoH, 41 Watford Way. 
Hendon, London NW4 (01-202 
0191). 
GoMink, 131A Heston Road, 
Middlesex (01-5771200). 
Goffwings, Twickenham Travel, 84 
Hampton Road, Twickenham, 
Middlesex (01 -894 5500). < 
Hardeiot Holidays, Homestead 
Road. Ramsden Bellhouse. 
BiHericay, Essex (0263711220). 
Longshot Golf, 135 Greenford 
Read, Sudbury Hid. Harrow, 
Middlesex (01-423 0400). 
Sol Golf, Guildhall Street, Preston. 
Lancashire (0772 28222). 
Spanish Tourist Board, 57 St 
James's Street, London SW1 (01- 
499 0901). 
Travel Chib of Upminster, Station ‘ 
Road, UpminstBr, Essex (04022 
25000). 

_SPAIN_ 

1^^ Spam retrains the 
P«fe^^most pepufer cnc:ce 

ewen ,i prices have 
rsen ana trie prespsc: 

f ci paying has been 
| reduced =y an 
increasing number of gaiters 
head.-ng for the sun Fortunafoly. 
both problems are oemg attacked. 
A rew course. Los Ofivos. has 
opened to give the Mi;as golf 
complex 3o holes. The aim of the 
British management is ta provide 
quaJity golf a: a reasonable pnee 
(about £12) and to provide more tee 
times for the casual visitor and 
small groups. Mijas Goff Club is 
situated between the old mountain 
village of Mijas and the coastal 
resort of Fuengirola, only half an 
hour from Malaga airport, and on 
the Costa del Sol. The area 
includes excellent courses such as 
Nueva Andakioa. Torrequebr ada 
and Sotogrande. Local travel 
agents or the Spanish Tourist 
Board mil have details. 
Eurogolf are featuring the 4-star El 
Paraiso Hotel in Marbeda. Blue 
Arrow Golf win also take you to El 
Paraiso et a cost per person in 
Apni of £237 per week or £362 for 
14 days. 
Longshot arrange a Pro-Am 
holiday in Sotogrande from April 
20-27, £388 for an amateur player 
and £269 for a non-golfer. 
Those who prefer more peaceful 
spots should try the Valencia area 
whoe the BupeTO El Safer course 
provides its own accommodation 
with the Parador National Luis 
Vives. Contact the Spanish Tourist 
Board for information about 
paradors. The Canary Islands 
appear even quieter with Sol Golf 
offering seven nights at the 
Bandama Golf Hotel on the island 
of Gran Canaria from around £306 
in March. 

FAR EAST_ 

If such exotic destinations as Sri 
Lanka and Thailand appeal, 
Gofflink are the operators to 
contact 

MOROCCO 

Longshot Golf offer a 
Pro-Am package in 
Morocco where green 
fees are cheaper than 

8 in Portugal or Spain, 
I from Feb 16-23. The 
cost of the package is £469 for an 
amateur player and £328 for a non- 
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Active service- Some of the altertiatives on ofifer to those who want to get up and go 

Sur votre bicyclette, mon brave! 

1 'IJj■* ;-,v!v; ,VT: £\'.vvi 

wmm. 

The road climbs steeply from ] 
the valley of the Loire at Le Puy 1 
and ! rode all tbe way up to the ' 
windy plateau of the Devftsi - no ; 
cheating. That’s the benefit of ; 
cvclctouring on a good bike ■ 
with low gears. Add the need to 
cct on. before the sun turns not, 
and an early start puts a daily 
stage of 60 miles or more within 
the range of possibility. My 1 
destination was the distant 
Pyrenees, 500 miles away across 
France; my route, the old 
pilgrim road from Le Puy to St- 
Jean-Pied-de-PorL AU I had to 
do was get there. . _ 

A cycling journey benefits 
from a theme, but the big snag 
with the pilgrim road is that it 
runs east to west across the 
crain of the country, over and 
Tnio an endless series of lulls 
and river valleys. On the other 
hand, the big advantage is that 
the route lies mainly on minor 
roads which keep the cychst 
well away from heavy traffic, 
and runs through some pretty, 
out-of-the-way places. 

Le Puy, where my journey 
beans, is a curious medieval 
town, dominated by sharp spiky 
hills, or puys. one topped by a 
huee red statue of Our Lady, 
forced from cannon captured at 
Sevastopol, another crowned by 
the medieval chapel of St 
Michel de l’Aiguflhe. A night 
and dinner at the Hotel Licorn, 
tust across from the station, set 
me up for the journey and that 
essential early start. 

The road to the Pyrenees 
runs west over a windy plateau 
to the first valley, a long descent 
to the Hotel Sarda at Momstrol 
bv the river Allier. This is run 
bv- David and Joelle West, an 
Anglo-French couple, whose 
cooking attracts the admiration 
of the local Auvergnats. “And 
do they like eating!” Jbelle said. 
*‘A group came in last week 
with £300 to spend and said, 
‘What can you do for usT Since 
our top menu is only 140fr 
(£13) we could do a lot.. . all 
the spare money hereabouts 
goes on food.” 

The road climbs up 4Vi miles 
out of the Allier valley, an ideal 
wav to work off the Wests’ 
lunch, then on over the 
mountains of the Margaride to 

QE2, CONCORDE 
andnewyorks 

FABULOUS 
WALDORF 
ASTORIA 

FROMONLY 
£1,285. 

the beautiful rolling country of 
the Gevaudan, through Saugucs 
to the little town of Anmont- 
Anhrac. By early .evening, 
having covered 70 miles from 
Le Puy that day, I was very glad 
to get there and beginning to 
suspert that I had bitten off 
more than I could chew. 

Anmont lies on the eastern 
edge of the moorland wastes of 
the Aubrac plateau. A night at 
the Grand Hotel de la Gare, 
which has a Midi el in rosette, 
marvellous food and a good 
wine list, spurs the cyclist on for 
the second day. Money saved 
bv cycling can be spent on such 
luxuries, but my costs usually 
rose in hot weather due to the 
“Orangina factor”. One sunny 
day, I downed 100fr-worth 
(£!0) of this fizzy drink, and 
calculated that if I had spent as 
much on petrol I would have 
gone three times as for for a 
tenth of the effort — but missed 
a-lot of the fun. 

The Aubrac is flat, rolling 
country, a place of space and 
sky, littered with standing 
stones and wonderful to ride 
across in summer. At Nasbinals 
T met a camel tied to a tree, and 
found a llama quietly cropping 
grass on the roundabout; not 
the most familiar sights in rural 
France perhaps, but then the 
circus was in town. 

And so to the village of 
Aubrac; little Aubrac was built 
in 1120 to shelter pilgrims 
heading for Compostela, and it 

1 still retains a great church, 
Notre-Dame-de-Pauvres, a huge 
fortified tower (the Tour des. 
Anglais), and several small, 
inexpensive hotels. 

Walkers lay about m the 
shade down the main street, and 
more cyclists appeared to join 
me in a swift plunge down the 
steep road that leads into the 
deep green valley of the river 
Lot 

This is easy riding, even on a 
Kot summer afternoon, beside 
the sparkling river, through St 
Come to Espalhm, which is 
crowned by a great ruined 
castle, and on for the. night to 
Esteing where dinner, bed, 
breakfest, and a secure spot for 
the bike at Aux Annes tTEstaing 
cost just £15. Estaing is a 

1 medieval town, wildly pictur- Iesque, dominated by the great 
castle of the Counts d’Estaing, 
who lived here until the 
Revolution. It lies at the top of 
the Lot gorges, which I followed 
for a little before crossing the 

From a camel 
safari to 

crime detection 
The question most often asked 
of travel editors is where they 
«ek* their own holidays. I am 
not certain whether the answer 
hoped for is somewhere 
exceptionally far flung and 
exotic, or for a place so 
gusp^ki that its mention is 
as well guarded as a secret 
sorrow. The one answer that 
causes visible disappointment 
is to confess that my desti¬ 
nation is within walking 
distance of the office and that X 
am looking forward to a day or 
two of paper-hanging and 
running np new curtains. 

That is one kind of best 
holiday. The other kind of 
holiday I really enjoy 1s what 
the travel industry chooses to 
call an “activity” holiday. This 
hateful term - h has all the 
pejorative overtones of inad¬ 
equacy present in phrases like 
“DIY enthusiast” - now 

covers a tost growing range of 
exciting possibilities. 

Yon it and there is 
sore to be a holiday for it 
After skiing) golf was one of 
the first sports to have its own 
travel brochures. But quite 
suddenly, for rt»»* summer the 
agents’ shelves are bright with 
packaged action at home and 
abroad. 

Why not try cycle tonring m 
China (Exodus Expeditions; 
and the Society for Anglo- 
Chinese Understanding), or' 
white-water rafting in Bot- 

'swa.na (Abercombie & Kent)? 
Trek in the Permian Andes 
(Wexas or Exodus Ex¬ 
peditions), or brave a ramrf 
safari in India (SITA World 
Travel). Learn to sail in the 
Mediterranean (Falcon or 
Global), or in home waters 
(National Sailing Centre, Isle 
of Wight). 

Whether yon like the action 
tough as in trekking or the 
tranquillity of bird watchdog, 
there is an interesting holiday 
to be taken somewhere in the 
world. 

Of coarse by no means all 
activity holidays are packaged. 
Adventure Holidays 1985 by 
David Stevens, published fif 
Vacation-Work, 9 Park End 
Street, Oxford, (£2.95) con¬ 
tains the most comprehensive 
listing I have seen of courses 
and addresses at home and 
abroad. 

The English Tourist 
Board's book Activity and. 
Bobby Holidays (£1-25) lists 
organizations ranging from 

■schools to hotels as weD ms 
holiday companies which offer 
action and sports holidays for 
unaccompanied children; arts 
and crafts holidays and special 
interest holidays - a catch-all 
section catering for interests 
as diverse as mime detection, 
philosophy and horse racing. 

The Sports ConncD, 16 
Upper Woburn Place, London 
WC1, (388 1277), has an 
information centre which » 
open to the public Monday to 
Friday from 9am to 5pm. 

And me? lam going fishing. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Towering beauty: Pont Yalentrd, the fortified bridge which spans the river Lot at Cahora^ ^ 

was two hours before I could g-m-w . ■ ■ loPny j 
tear myself away and ride on for Wm vi. - FRANCE Montetroi^x* I 

On April 15th and 29th ycxj 
can experience this 

fantastic holiday from 

£1285. 
Since this was the holiday 
sensation of 1984, we are 
offering around 50 similar 

opportunities thisyeat 

For full details call 

Cunard on01-4913930 
or see your travel agent 

Relax on a Hoseasons Boating 
Holiday Unspoilt scene™ histone 
buildings, wildlife. You'llsee them 
alLFrom oneof neariyiOOO beauti¬ 
fully equipped, modem boats. All 
your favourite waterways in Britain 
and France. 

Prices start from just £28 per 

river and beginning another 
long climb up and over the 
mountains of the Rouergue to 
the pilgrim town ofConqnes. 

The effort was considerable, 
but worth it; Conques was a 
dream on this hot summer 
morning, ablaze with the bright 
red flowers of the trompets de 
jerico, which cascaded over the 
golden-stone walls. The abbey 
church contains the shrine of 
Ste Foy, a necessary stop on the 
pilgrim road, and the sacristy 
possesses one of the finest 
collections of medieval trea¬ 
sures in Europe. A brief lunch 
here at the Hold Ste-Foy, and 
then yet another climb, up and 
up pinned to the mountain wall 
by the scorching afternoon sun. 

And so it went, up and down 
relentlessly, to the valley of the 
river Lot again and, after a very 
long day, I tottered into the 
Hotel St Jacques at Figeac, 
which is the perfect night-stop 
after a hard day’s bash over the 
hills of the Aveyron. 

The road to Cahors, down 
the valley of the Gele, was 
mercifully flat and shady, a 
great relief after the travails of 
the previous day, in spite of the 
head-wind which blew great 
flakes of bark off the plane trees 
by the river as I butted my way 
round to the Hotel Melchior. 

Cahors has a famous dark 
wine, the “black wine of 
Quercy”, and an equally famous 
fortified bridge, the Pont 
Valcntre. which I rode across at 
dawn next morning, raring the 
sun to the next major stop on 
the pilgrim road, Moissac- 

Moissac is one of those 
oveiiooked little towns, with 

two attractions, one ancient, 
one modem, which make it well 
worth a visit. The cloisters, and 
the tympanum on the west door 
of the church, are examples of 
the purest Romanesque archi¬ 
tecture. and the Hotel Chapon 
Fm in the main square is 
friendly, comfortable and 
reasonably priced; the finest 
watering-hole in this part of 
France, you dine like a king on 
the 50fr menu. Not every up¬ 
market hotel will let you chain 
your cycle to the main staircase, 
and rise before dawn to make 
you coffee. 

It was another early start, 
across another river, the 
Gironde, mist spilling deep 
across the road, and a long day's 
slog across the interminable 

steep frills of the Gera, remind¬ 
ing myself that it was supposed 
to be fun. 

This is Gascony, Armagnac 
country, ancient homeland of 
D’Artagnan and his pals, where 
the local drink is the pousse- 
rapiire, the “rapier thrust”, a 
powerful mixture of Armagnac 
and champagne. 

Up-and-down journeys by 
bike do have one advantage 
over car travel; avoiding heavy 
traffic takes you to places you 
might otherwise miss. Just such 
a place is Larres single, a 
fortified village and a little gem, 
3 miles west of Condom. It took 
only a few minutes to walk 
around the moat, and hardly 
more to wander the narrow 
streets inside the walls, but it 

tear myself away and ride on for 
the night at Eauze. . 

West of Eauze where I 
arrived' exhausted after 80 miles 
ofrctenttesslyroUing country, the 
lami flattens out at Nogaro. The 
route leads south, to Aire on the 
Adour, then a wander on minor 
roads through Geaune, and 
pretty Arzacq-Anaziguet, and 
so to Arthez in Bdarn. Here, 
near the rose-red - castle at 
Marianne, I saw the Pyr6ne6s 
for the first time, rising snow- 
tipped out of the heat-haze flu* 
across the valley of the gave de 
Pau, and felt that familiar 
sensation, half-relief half-sad¬ 
ness. rfrat comes when the end 
of a journey draws near. 

From Arthez the road 
plunges into the valley, across 
the rushing torrent of the gave 
de Pau, to my last night-stop, 
the -Hotel Maugouber at Mas- 

jfiumartl 
•.Nasbinals 
v Aubrac 

Larressbigto 
Moiasac, 

Conques- 

OrthwfAira 

p^J^V^rthaz 

JP Maslacq 

SPAIN 

and down over yet more hills, narrow rain-s 
through Sauveterre to St Palais. Jean Pted-de-l 
intbe green and dancing country the Pyrenees. 
of the Basques and, after a week ' I had home 
of brilliant sunshine, into ago, followinj 
thunderclouds and rain. Lunch Compostela, 
at the Hotel Le Trinquet in St this far. why i 

narrow rain-slick streets' of 

uw -nwci nio«*uuiA.i «• _ ai me noin JLC U> ui 
lacq, six miles south-west of palais went on for ages andcost 

-T I«nl miMtni it loct < _. ro A a loaf Ortbez, in level country at last 

Orthez has yet another 
marvellous fortified bridge, and 
from here my road led south, up 

less than £&, and then a last 
afternoon past Ostabat and 
Lareeveau took me through the 
Porte St Jacques and into the 

' I had come this-lai1 two ye&itf '•• • • 
ago, following another road 
Compostela, and hiving Come 
this far. why hot continue^ Once _ 
more across the mountains into-’ 
Spain?-IF a^thing is worth doing;; '• 
it’s Worth doing twice. 

Golf: Par for 
the course 

in the Algarve 

protection against the sun in 
the high season. 

Continued from page 9 
Whatever the problems, the 

atmosphere is so relaxed that 
first-tee nerves are rare. It is 
unlikely that anybody will 
imitate the unfortunate ama¬ 
teur at St Andrews who struck 
his tee shot between his legs 
and, as the ball disappeared 
into the 18th hole, suffered the 
indignity of his caddie utter¬ 
ing; “Round in one, sir!” 

If you go to the Algarve, 
take an umbrella, in winter 
and summer, because it does 
rain and you may need 

Eating out is cheap, with 
fresh, charcoal grilled sardines 
providing a tasty lunchtime 
nourishment between rounds 
and a galaxy of typical bar- 
restaurants offering the perfect 
surroundings to recharge the 
batteries in the evening. 

But go easy.- the trouble 
with a golfing holiday is that 
as well as offering a respite 
from the 9-5 blues it also 
carries the risk of a self-in¬ 
flicted sore head. 

Portugal when a substitute for 
claret was sought' 

Thus was plort brought to 
Britain. Initially the wines 
were so indifferent that they 
gave, birth to the Scottish 
verse; 

Firm'and erect the .Highland 
chieftain stood ■ ; 
'Ola was his mutton and his 

Air France wlll.rarnreydiwto . 
France free, vrtth In me baggage : 
allowance. A round-tito Air France - 
ticket, outtokyorifhomgfroin 
Bordeaux, costs IWmtTSt. Fl-encn ■ 
RaB carry cyotelree and provide a 

. protective carton fac25fr(£2)^rnn r- 
fare Lvqn-Le puy is €5fcjfafeTtvoQ. 
MSchekri reqipnal mapscover tfite -. 

7,.'i 
(Aquitaine); The route is fully V T t« j i—“ vx lAtff in CvnAA 

In Tobago,. for example, 
there is the overwhelming 
temptation to drown the 
sorrows of a particularly 
depressing round with an 
overdose. of potent rum 

Patron saint: Henry Cotton 

punch. And in Portugal, who - 
can resist a bottle of port?. 

Indeed, there is an intimate 
connection' between golf arid 
port. The Scots, who invented 
tiie game, were also among the 
early merchants to go to 

Old was ms mutton ana ms 

-Thou ska!, drinkItaPSff- ! by 
English statesman cried Good, hand-built touring btaydas. 

He drank the poison - and his surti »too» by F. ■ 
spirit died. The Cut London SET (928 4785) - 

v, w ~ i*,t»M* cost up to £400. Oft-tfie^jeg 
Now, some 300 years later, Touring machines from Raleigh . 

the taste has certainly im^ start at around £200; 
proved. The- after-effects, 
however, can still.be lethal - 
and trying to focus on a little 
white ball may not be the most- 
effective remedy. 

Fuflinfortnafiononwclingholidays - 
in France from The French ••• ■.■ 
GoverrenontTouristOfflce,.179 
Ptacadffly, London Wt (01^491 
7622). ' 

UVtUUUMAA U1IUV •wt—,    § ^ 

Israel £1991 Sin city and a countryside 
t.u* mm* nf a holiday with vear-1 » _ _ 

PhoneourfastDial-a-Brochure 
service. 

Orwrite today foryourfree . 
colour brochure. 

Dial-a-Brochure 
now 87373°^ 

43SEASOMS-C 
Hoseasons Holidays. 

RH2. Lowes toft NB323LT 

Take more of a holiday with year- 
round sunshine, from die Med coast 
in summer to Elat in •winter or 
spring So much more to see and do. 
A great deal more choice with fly- 
drive or beach holidays. Bibleland 
Discovery tours, city stays. Afford¬ 
able tend from ti99 with free 
holidays for kids qad no surcharge 
guarantee. 
At the IsradTicketCenfit 

01*935 6522 
60 MARYLEB0NE LANE, LONDON Wt 

24 hour brochure Ot-935 8335 
ABTA/AT0L864 

Stepping off the 
Hong Kong 
plane in Bang¬ 
kok, the Third 
World greets 
you with a 

_ smack of hot 
wet air and a tug on the sleeve, 
Everyone in Thailand has 
something to sell - a wooden 
elephant, a paper snake or a 
relative. 

The only guys not on the 

Portrait of a 
Self-made City 

PETER NEWPOID 

For > free rop» "f *i« mdwiBta* tai 
in&rouoic etuy >*» .Amwrnbl* 

imrdwr with our hrochun! on 
hobJivt to diw hnuniaior 

phone- 

Time Off LwL, 
2a Che««r Ow«. Ifgdoo 
5W1X 7BQ. 01-2 J5 8070 

It's like the Lake District« only 
100 times bigger. 

Norway is full of surprises. Like ourLake District; its bigser 
than England and Wales combined and taller; deeper and mmdtt 

Or our incredible summers when the sun shmes forl8 hours 
a day. Or traditional fishing villages that could be Cornwall without 

the cars^b-^c ^ remind you of the South of France. 

But the purity of our air, the splendour of our scenery and the 
incredible feeling of peace and tranquility are like nowhere else on 
earth. Fred. Olsen's new full colour brochure tells you about the 

differentNoma^ phone (0Q4913760 or ask your travel agent 

This vear. come to Norway It's like aUyour favounte hobda>s 
in one country'. Only more so. 

DOUBLE ACTION... DOUBLE VALUO 

In fcstand m iMteummtr. whm ft# my 
goes on tor awr. you ranftto. tmp, go 
tarsaritftor stay 0 ctem hoWs * 
SiongBw qmte wah «* Atf* 
suutieinantE on hotel tours. JJ*n*rous 
Iim5y ifoouns ro p 16 nan t* »S• 
anddudgrthoMoys trotn only E179. 

make are the orange-robed 
monks, and they don’t have to 
be. Joe Public earns merit 

. marks by providing them with 
meals. This is how it should be. 
since the Buddhists, their 
temples and idols arc the only 
things to admire in this seething 
city. 

The Golden Buddha, con¬ 
structed as his . name suggests 
from five and a half tons of the 
distering stuff; seemed a little 
too pleased with himself formy 
taste; but the reclining effigy 
housed in another temple or 
h at nearby is as massively 
serene as New York’s Statue of 
Liberty and - for a boiled-in- 
the-bag atheist like myself-just 
as unexpectedly moving. 

In the Grand Palace is the 
biggest Buddha of all; _ the 
Emerald Buddha, confusingly 
made from jade. He sits high on 
an altar of gold at the centre of a 
sea of gleaming spires, and four 
times a year the faithful come to 
give him a change of clothes. 

On the soles of the Reclining 
Buddha's feet are 108 rings 
supposed to represent the sins 
of the world. After visiting 
Patpong Road, Bangkok’s red- 

Tony Partington 

concludes 

his Far East tour 

in Thailand 

i:.W: 

ff- 14 J 

light district, I demand a 
recount. From the moment 
Whhey sets foot in the area, he 
is followed by a garrulous gaggle 
of pimps. 

Bangkok by day is only 
marginally more inviting. The 
streets are stuffed with a 
permanent traffic jam, the 
pavements packed with stalls 
selling various crawling, bub¬ 
bling foodstuffs that must surely 
look better when ihey^ve been 
digested. Double the time they 
lell you it lakes to reach the 
airport. Better still, avoid the 
place like the plague. 

On second thoughts, it might 
be worth making the trip to 
purchase fake tennis shirts, the 
production of which appears to 
be Thailand's chief cottage 
industry. After a boat trip along 

'.w 

-1 

Of *9356522 
eopwmsowtAieuwwNw 
ZUirlffBdiuwpfa0f»Pt-agP3S 

[Europe's leading specialist tour 
operator to toe People's Republic 

oTChraa. offwa wide mge ol 
. group iuclusht specialist and 

I independent axiangauaits. 
Tarirte from BG7SJSO. 
Durations from 8 days. 

VOYAGES JULES VERNE 
10 Glen two rth St London NW1 j 

1 tel; 01-4868080. 
fl ABIAtWS ( 

if you think getting away from it all should mean 
getting away from it all, see 27 European lakeside and 
mountain resorts in the Enterprise and Sovereign 
‘Lakes & Mountains’ brochure. So why not pick it up 
at your local travel agent now Its got more destina¬ 
tions with more space. _ 

Inspiring; Wat Po. the biggest 
temple in Bangkok 

the city’s hyacinth-clogged 
canals or Klongs. wc stopped at 
the Temple of the Dawn, a 
Cleopatra's needle encrusted 
with brilliant pastel ceramic 
mosaics, and found a market 
largely given over 10 selling the 
things. Lacoste. the make 
emblazoned with an alligator 
and particularly popular with 
the snappy dresser, were going 
like hot cakes aL the equivalent 
of £1.50. (The real McCoy 
would set you back £-5 in 
London). “No shrink!*’ claims 
an old lady proudly. “Me old 
lady!” An irrefutable argument 
and they didn’t. 

On the road from Bangkok 10 
Pattaya there is a chance to see 
a demonstration of the training 
of elephants-, 10,000 of the 
wrinkly brutes are apparently 
suH working in Thailand’s 
forests. Half a dozen are pul 
through their paces by men 
armed with wicked hooks. But 
the clear star of the show is a 
baby with puny spikes of hair 
standing up on his head, who 
refuses to wail for an American 

woman to distribute .the ba-/ 
narias' she has bought for the 
purpose. Instead he-gives her a 
playftil smacker on the face with 
his trunk then hoovers down a 
couple before shei can move. 

Bangkok, vile though it is, is 
at leasi pungenily and proudly 
Thai. Go to Pattaya or one of 
the other resorts where firms 
like Jetsave^are trying to funnel 
upwardly-riiobile beach-culture 
vultures, and you could be 
anywhere in the world. 

The. management at the Asia 
'.Pattaya Hotel had obviously 
correctly identified the require¬ 
ments of the Kiss-M&Quick- 
brigade. The volume in the 
empty disco could hardly be 
faulted, and roller-skating wait¬ 
resses ■ were a great idea >- 
although the poor girls were 
finding it tough going as they 
ploughed through six-inch shag 
pile.- Still, we have the tech-. 
nalogy. 

Everywhere you go in Thai¬ 
land. you see spirit houses, tiny 
bungalows on sticks, houses, 
with the distinctive local hor¬ 
ned gables. The idea is that, 
itinerant ghosties put up here 
rather than travel the extra few 
feel -down _ the drive to work 
their mischief. On a particularly 
nasty bend on. the way from 
town to hotel in Pattaya stands- 
a veritable penal, colony, of 
gremlins, hopping up and down 
in*.a duster of huts erected to 
draw the sting of a particularly 
nasty hairpin bend, responsible 
for many accidents. 

The penalty for coining off 
the road and knocking down 
that Jittle lot doesn’t bear 
thinking about. YouM probably 
be in Thailand for the rest of 
your natural. 

For further information 
telephone Jetsave 
^0342311355). 

Enterprise 
o someil in fiRTTSH AKWW5H0UDWS 

111 u*f 
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wivh lew WaMi, Sotntand, b 
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TRAVEL 2] 
Now the good news 

on the pound_ 
As the pound 
struggles to 
maintain its 
value against the 
American dollar. 
T rans World 
Airlines and 

Travellers Jetwa>-s have intro¬ 
duced a programme of holidays 
to New York under the rather 
dating slogan '‘Welcome back 
10 the two-dollar pound”. The 
programme, which runs until 
March 3J. features trans-Atlan¬ 
tic air lanes from £2SQ return, 
together with a range of hotel, 
restaurant, theatre and sightsee¬ 
ing discounts of up to 50 per 
cent. 

Half-price accommodation is 
offered at nine Manhattan 
hotels, provided that bookings 
are made at least 21 davs in 
advance and that at least "three 
nights are spent in New York 
City. 

Meanwhile. Cunard is 
guaranteeing that the price of its 
"dollar pounder” holidays in 
the United Slates will be 
guaranteed against surcharges 
provided that full payment is 
made before February’ 2S. The 
holidays are based on one-way 
trans-Atlantic travel on the QE2 
and by British Airways sched¬ 
uled services in Uie other 
direction, plus a four-day stay 
in a first-class hotel in the 
United States. Prices start at 
£679 for a holiday to New York 
departing on April 15. 

Top of the mountain 

.„~r. 

- "i.. 

fmn 
';V;4 

An unusual chance to watch an 
Everest expedition in action is 
being offered this spring by 
ExpIorAsia, a specialist in 
Himalayan Trekking holidays. 
The company is organizing an 
18-dav trek to the Everest base 
camp at 17.500ft. where partici¬ 
pants can follow the progress of 
the Norwegian Everest ex¬ 
pedition led by Arne Naess with 
a team of nine climbers, 
including Britain's Chris 
Bonington (pictured above). 
Departure from London is on 
March 8 and the price of £1.625 
includes air travel and all meals, 
except in Kathmandu. Infor¬ 
mation from ExpIorAsia. 13 
Chapter Street. London SW1 
(01-630 7102). 

Warning lights 
The Civil Aviation Authority 
has issued a strong warning to 
air travellers about the dangers 
of packing matches and other 
hazardous items in their lug¬ 
gage. Over the past two years. 
British airlines have reported 26 
cases where dangerous goods 
have been discovered in passen¬ 
gers' luggage, including three 
incidents where packed matches 
have caught fire. 

Views of the cruise 

Thomas Cook has launched a 
guide aimed at taking the 
mystique out of cruising holi¬ 
days. The 36-pagc fvok/ct. 
available free at all Thomas 
Cook travel shops, lists the main 
cruise ships and on-hoard 
facilities, itineraries and depar¬ 
ture dates, as well as giving an 
indication of likely costs. 

Transposed transport 

British Airways will be switch¬ 
ing most of its departures to 
Madrid from Gatwick to Heath¬ 
row from April but will still 
retain six Gatwick flights a week 
to the Spanish capital. BA will 
also be bringing back its Lisbon 
flights to Heathrow, but will be 
transferring Malta and Venice 
flights to Gatwick. SAS Scandi¬ 
navian Airlines will also be 
expanding its Gatwick oper¬ 
ations this year, with a new 
service to Gothenburg and the 
introduction of non-stop flights 
to Oslo. 

Learned leave 

Bed and breakfast from £7.75 
and self-catering for less than 
£25 per person per week are 
among the spring and summer 
holiday offers at 15 British 
universities this year. Accom¬ 
modation is available during 
the academic vacations at a 
selection of university campus¬ 
es. including Brighton. Dundee. 
Durham. Canterbury. Exeter 
and Norwich. In London. 
King's College offers a choice of 
three halls of residence from 
£9.20 per night, including full 
breakfast. Information from the 
British Universities Accommo¬ 
dation Consortium. Universitv 
Park. Nottingham NG7 2RD 
10602 504571). 

Philip Ray 

BRITAIN’S* 
FLORAL CITY 

Rhoo Bifc and Geonjian architec- 
hm. CaUa Bonk 50p (pjsJchq) to Bath 
City Cornell Dept B. Pnn(> Room. Bath 
Ml llXlfcfcptaoe:0225GOBI. 

Niceland Iceland. 
Untamed, uncrowded. unbeatable. 
Ever been on a holiday where there just aren't enough hours 
in the day to do all you want? In Iceland you’ll find plenty to 
do. From May to September and at the height of summer, 
24 hours of daylight to do it all in. From £169 you can afjord 
it too. Call 01-898 9681 right now for the Iceland brochure. 

TwfctentHm Travel United 84Hamp^ft^ 

Ticket Value HHF 
ALICANTE (M&G1 
ATHENS_ 
CORFU (M) 
FARO (M&G) 
GERONA (M) 
IBIZA (M) 
LISBON_ 
MAHON_ 
MALAGA (M&G) 
NAPLES_ 
AH flights from Gatwick. 
Manchester(M) 
Glasgow (G) 1 W 

NICE 
PALMA 
RHODES 
RIMINI 
ROME 
TENERIFE 
TEL AVIV 
VERONA 
VIENNA 
ZURICH 
ASIA ARX 894 

Child Reductions Jf * wVmm 

SsraurtcS^ 60 MARYLEB0NE LANE■ LONDON Wl 

TAKE A BLAKE 2j 
This year, cake a relaxingly different holiday 

- boating on the enchanting Norfolk Broads, the 
English Canals & Rivers, or the Scottish Lochs. 

Or push the boat out a bit further- tothe 
waterways of France, Ireland or Holland. V1 

There’s sailing too, m Deo mark, CMe aril 
d'Azur, the Greek Islands, or Yugoslavia. ^ 
And whichever Slake you choose, every boat 

... comes fully equipped, down to 
i lHIL* i _ .. the last tea- 

- /*&£_«. ?■ spoont y 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 

Doable crossing 

Seal ink has reintroduced fern- 
services between Dover and 
Boulogne, with twice-weekly 
sailings operated by the 9.069 
ton Champs Elysces. the newest 
and largest vessel on the short- 
sea routes. 

pkanur uidndcd as required. Examplei of Winier retzun bniprices mxf vwy according to momh wk* d«y ofliav«l and include all 
laxttK 

SHORT HAUL SKI-FL YD RJVE EUROPE LONG HAUL 
AthcM £i« Frankfort from £86 Los Angela §»l 
Cooenhaarn £11! M Wshuguw £2SI Copenhagen 
Frankfort 
Geneva 
Madrid 
Nice 
Pans 
Vienna 
Zonch 

SKl-FLYDRTVE EUROPE 

Frankfort from £86 
Geneva from £99 

Salzburg from £1-40 
Lyon from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule (lightsall major 
UJC. airports 

LONG HAUL 
LasAogda £301 
Washington £251 
New York £261 
Bosun £242 
Son Franciseo £301 
Clikagu £301 
South Africa £452 
Round the Werid £810 
and Aussntta £699 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all (am world wide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no rime wasting - we can give immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

• Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens. London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL10X2 

Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokets Licence 165425 

IATA - International Air Transport AssoctatioQ 

Credit is granted subject to nonnal fending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon request. Call for 
our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

‘BEAT THIS FOR QUALITY 
PRIVATE VILLAS WITH POOL 

AND CAR INCLUDED IN THE PRICE 
LuWty rating 14 dgMs I 

„ * P«J* 
Algann 5 star £ 
Costa eUSoI 4dar £ 

FnrlfcofcaaehvflfattMfafMiMsaiiiftullsfuyi 
Afgonra Magana Brittany 

Majorca Carfa 
Costa da! Sol Unznrota SooffcafFrac* 
Mafia Mb Florida 

LUX. VILLAS WITH PRIVATE POOLS 
Deafbtdhoppo'akd toot Novi 

• SenREciUafluoB 
• fRBcsrfe*-w&Algine«Bai 

• Upto£S8n«brdaWa 
• bed dqnrtdapanm-CUv^Manikdit lutes, Bridal EorfKdhi& 

• WfacdyfeMapobawiiUili Uamtauisipiyftrsi 

• SKBtHTGwv—ifc—adadbwkdnripalrfWpitfccBgpay * 
• heychdicaApmnriyoiBiadpnDpiik^hanJaMi^wrtwaalito 

feaufy»Waiwgtpri»Hpaoli 

PMCES FROM £146 
VMnrgl—»aowfaiic«rhlSM»rBI5 afar heehaw uKantadyiBr heal 
AIAMJW 
296JHSL Join S.ItnlaeEQU:0-8375605(24he oanatyhae^ 
Norihmt Safa Office 08479066 (24 btisuweipfane) AHAARXTW9 

Luuy rating 14 nights fun 
pa person 

Algann 5 star £322 
Casta dal Sol 4 star £288 
feta 4 star £2B2 
Manana 4 star £267 
Costa Ban 4 star £248 
Mqona 4 star £250 
Malta 3 star £206 
Ssu-hmiy ears of nr best wdes 
4 aar-qurfty vOa, uni equipped 
3 star-mra bade, dot rarnfateWs 
Al prion Ridodo rite. pool, or, mkom had pack, steal tans, eancetarin 
■tanrance, mnl savin and tha sarataas of onr camp npramtatna. 

Tty w pneos n fa Break Wards and Franca, too 

MEOIS VILLA HOLIDAYS IkJlEVWI 
Maoa Haag, taaraSrid 611 32 3JN IVIEZUI vl 
Tat PaawaSaM (0730) 665G1 f mi I IrJlrl-M 
odOTW), 67842,014981911 or 1912 (24 Villa ItOiKlayS 

UTA ATOL 0TB AIR) IATA 

*■ No surcharges. No extras. 
* Ueryflex&le. 

6day-l month stay: 
-& Daytime departures. 
» Free wnelbtKavwftdrtntawtth 

free In-fSgW meal. 

Wv ft J«iv* 
j •>! j-ir 

mmnr For all Spring/Summer 
■ary flights cafl yourTTOvef Agt 

now or ring 01-4375622. 

Phone ’n’ fly 
CHEAPER WITH MBUDtAN " 

Summer aaals- 
thousands at 198* prices 

INDULGE 
IN SOME 
ITALIAN 
MAGIC 

Weekend or weds, 
honeymoons or second 
honeymoons_enjoy them 
is The lovelier parts «Italy. 
Visit Venice or Verona, 
Rome, Florence or 
Toscany, or finger a while 
on Lake Garda, RaveBo or 
Sorrento from only £139. 
Inly is so good for yon. 
Indulge yourself - you 
deserve it. Enjoy the food, 
the shopping, the sights. 
Find om more about that 
glorious holiday collection 
in our Free colour brochure. 

MAGIC OF ITALY 
DeptT. 

47 Sfcaphreds Bask Greta, 
LorefaaWlZ 

Teh 01-743 9555 (res) 
or 01-749 7613 (24fars) 

wry 
February 

ALICANTE 270 MALAGA 279 
ATHENS 289 NAPLES 299 
CORFU £105 NICE ESI 
FARO 290 PALMA £60 
GSK3NA £74 RHODES £121 
HBtAKUON E117 SALONIKA EM 
IBIZA 275 TH.AVW £149 
LAS PAUIASEI29 TENERIFE £129 
MAHON £74 Pkn Airport Tax 

WALK ’53? 
Enjoy unspoilt hills and motmtnms all over Europe by the best of 
ways'- walking. Holidays to suit all capabilities. Centre holidays 
tours using small, friendly hotels or mountain-huts. Coagemni p 

ARABIAN ADVENTURES-FOR THE NOMAD IN YOU 
Howevnr.maDNATAhaAdfeythenarnadinvourwednot 

forgotne luxuries of hre. Our fascinating comer of Arabia contains 
some ofthe vvorkfs best hotels, which in turn offer excellent 
cusmeand sptenc&d cedars. 

Dubai and the United Arab Emirates offer a truly unique 
experience. Mocrttain ranges, desert. tradHaoria! fishing vfflages 
and modertfaties. oasts, ctete palm groves, hot springs and 
ma^wreent beaches, ancient castles and new highways; modem 
entertainment and traditional celebrations: falconry: camel racing 
and flshinsj. Cxxdedwttli a virtually perfect efimate from Octxtber 
to May plus some of trie world's best duty free shopping help to 
make ttas one of fife's memorable experiences. 

Hofidays for the discerning traveBer to the United Arab 
Errarates. the Makfives. Hong Kong and Sri Lanka -from £895. 

DNATA VUbrfd Travel, 125 Piafi Mall, London SW1 5AE. 
RBservabonsandadtt»ntstration:0l-9305366. Tetox:298909 DNATAG. 

Enjoy unspoilt hills and mountains all over Europe by the best of all 
ways'- walking Holidays to suit all capabilities. Centre holidays or 
tours using smalL friendly hotels or mountain-huts. Coagema] par¬ 
ties with competent leaders. Our brochure fists 73 different holidays 
in 13 countries-ask us foriL 

WAYMARK HOLIDAYS (T/16) 
^295 lifie Road. London SWA 7LL 

Tet 0I-3SS 5015 ATOL624B 

Greek Islands Club 
The lorHan V«a SpKttluts 

PAX OS • CEPHALONA • ITHACA • ZAKYNTHOS 

Wa ofl«r a «nd« wfecOon of the bed vllu and apwamnU on thaw 
umooik Ionian tdands If you M you deserve a first dass hofiday iMh 

privacy, comfort and personal service, and (he opportunity to hire « prhiMr 
boat or copy some u4tig and widsorfkig. dial wrlle or telephone ns nov 

For a vilta brodm pboM 0932 220477(24 hie) 
af* Fair a aadlng bmdranr phone 0932 2ZM1G (24 hn) 

M> High Saea. Wafcotwon Thames. Sunni KT1Z 1BV atul MT» 

I Best chores & value I 

• Virtasadtipools.apra orMiasduawl 
pooia •Monamoraorranionly = 

•Eartvbootangsavmgs aCanoan). j 
yareOa Lotto AttufiPra. Vfomoura 2 
B-tGKI]|!l!| is ChBrtnun.' d 
BCPMMU Hwilort 3013 »*o O 
““““0998552231 

Booh dmtf with His apacMima 

TRAIL FINDERS 
130.000clients atnee 1970 _ 

Sydney__£360O/w £617 rtn 
Auckland ....—£409 O/w £747 nn 
NalroM...£224 O/W £363 rtn 
Bangkok.-EZ13 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore.—£230 o/w £448 rtn 
DaUU_„._.JC220 o/w £369 rtn 
Rto......£381 o/w £468 rtn 
Lima...£237 o/w £446 rtn 
Los Anodes—£199 o/w £298 rtn 

Around the World (tom £792 

42-48. Earls Court Road. 
London W86EJ 

Europe/USA FlWts OI-937 S400 
Lomi Haul FHgtits 01-603 1616 
anvemmont nomsed/bonded 

AST A IATA ATOL 1438 

DON’T BOOK 
THE ALGARVE 

Unlit you've seen the aneclaltsl 
brochure. 

SUNWAYS 
Tel: 01-3030111 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London toe O/w 
FRANKFURT £45 
CAIRO £130 
NAIROBI £210 
JO'BURG £273 
LAGOS £220 
DELHI/BOM £210 
KARACHI £155 
BANGKOK £183 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 
NEW YORK £125 
L* ANGELES £233 
SYDNEY £340 
SINGAPORE £224 
HONGKONG £263 _ 

[All pdtafuOv Indmhn 
SUN 4 SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow sl Piccadilly. Wl 
Tel: 01-734 9003 01-4392100 

sw FRANCE 
AUanUr Coast. Gtroodr and the 
Dordogne 

vom* country houses, ants, vil¬ 
lages de vacancies, ponton, cha¬ 
teaux. Wide variety personally 
chosen good Quality acoomino- 
chrttan. Inormattaa and brochure 

Al) SOLE1L 
HOLIDAYS LTD 
Ktsmeldon. Putfortf. 

Hoiswofthy. Devon EX227XH 
Tel: (04091241062.24hra and w/c 

SUNTAN '85 
Rent your own villa or .flat tn 
Denta. Las Mannas, on the Goaia 
Blanca. Sup rant * serviced, use of 
pool, tennis courts & souastt. Very 
smart. From £100 gw low season. 
Sins 4-6. None of the holiday or 
lour operators can touch us - we 
beat Ihern aU for Quality nndjq-tte^ 

NEAR MAR BELLA. Luxury villa. 3 

Hass 

private pool. £63 per 
eason. £40 per person 
id details on 01-794 

SUPERBLY APPOINTED APT. 
Manna Bale des Anoes. 2 mho Irani 
beam, nr Ntoc^AiUOm. sipsi 4 S. 
avail hottdBV Me ~8S (ram £195pw 
OSI 342 2479or Ol-9382193. 

COSTA OK SOL (Nerla). - Lnrae EJ 
Captsnano villa, steeps 6/7 secluded 
terrace and Garden, dose lo pool and 
tennis, from £iss pw - Tel lOOOTi 
700243. 

person Man saw 
April-May Fun 
8106. 

BINIBECA MENORCA Lanw private 
Vina a POOL sleeps & done sandy 
beach and an amenities. Tel: 01-660 
1216 for nm dstaus. 

ST TROPEZ. Lux and (I tlal done sea A 
town centre. Gants, pool. Steeps 6. 
Prices per wk up lo £383. 0962 
63183. after Jan 9 Ol -947 1600. 

ST TROPEZ. Private mobile nome on 
Parc (Mi Super 4 star site, rea- 
tauranL pool. From £90 pw. For 
details <02431 573927 

CORFU, A FRA. Charming lliue house, 
comfortably furnished, on beautiful 
private ustate. Double bedroom, £276 
lortnlOhtly Derails Ol -946 1944. 

VAR, BARGEMON. Superbly radored 
6 equipped farmhouse. Sleeps lO. 
Healed pool hard lennls courts. I 
iMuratrport&ooasL 0761 62313. 

BRITTANY AUD1ERNE- rural slone 
coOaee. beautifully restored. Breton 
nreplact Carden. Sleeps 6. Beach 3 
Htametres. Tel 0743 61888. 

COST CUTTERS on fUgMS/hots lo 
Europe. USA and all deshnattora. 
Dtotorau Travel. 01-730 2201 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL I 366 

OAR. 
CAIRO. 

EDDAH. 
ANBUL. 
UMPUR. 
TOKYO. 
USA. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury A ve 
London W1V7DC 

EUROSAVE TRAVEL direct Ofehta 
lo BonMny/Hona Kona. 

Ol -402 9217/18/19 
New YorK/CMcago/Laa 

Anpatas /European 
dnUnaHoaa.’Wcst Africa. 

Open Saturday 10.00-1000 

CORFU A PAXOS 
For those cmtUmplaUfin a summer 
Idyll on Corfu or Faxoa. we offer a 
number or vlHas chosen tar Ibetr 
(turn 6 locailan in rradlUoiial vll- 
WM overlooking the era or set In 
oUm graves nr. sandy beaches. 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
0635 30621 
ATOL 1379 

LANGUEDOC, village 
8. larpe terrace. Ava 
August and IT Aon 
£120 pw. T*t (0903) 

SOUTH OF FRANCE- 12 rota 
Cannes. lO mta Lac da Sl Cassbai. 
farmhouse, alps 8. large garden. Tat 
Ol 7360131. 

AUNfl/ALTEA. Carta Blanca. Pri¬ 
vately owned villa. 3 bedrooms, pool 
gardens. 3 mine sea. shorn. From 
£80pw. Tel: 01-968 7648. 

NR. ST TROPEZ. Charming old village 
house. Sips 68. AvaH raw tram 
£120-£320 pw. BOX 1146T The 
Time*. 

NR AUCANTE- 3 bad vffln. pool, ten¬ 
nis etc. Bargain rate. Tel: <02731 
680468.0273609008 (OfTKaL 

NIL VALE DO, LOBO. Lux vflla. pool 
imM. tone 6. uutet toaUton. sea 2 mis. 
av Aprfl onwards. 0806730383. 

ST RAPHAEL tux mobile home. AH 
mod cons. 4 star site. SUM 6. 0646 
600711. 

SW FRANCE. Detached cottage in 
loreot viuaps. nr sms and lakes. Sips 6. 
£80£160 pw. 0273 773761. 

MERIBEL- Lux catered chaleL January 
and peak periods. 0634 44633. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA01 8368622. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/ w £244 rtn 
La Anostea £186 o/w £299 rtn 
ToraSi £166 O/w £260 rtn 
J^3 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £318 O/W £399 mi 
Aucktad £399 O/W £740 rtn 
Delhi £2iO o/w £373 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £213 rtn 

£190 o/w £330 rm 
TOAvte £99 O/W £136 rtn- 

•Many other uoiuains 

DECKERS TRAVEL 
Teh 01-370 6237 

SUMMER *85 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE- RHODES. SPETSES A 
POROS. TTJE ALGARVE ft 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now avaBaMe cow¬ 
ing Die above resorts. Hlfoe savings 
tor early bookings bdude no 
taxes. Os* insurance. Kn holidays 
(for tin 6) etc. eu. 

Tcfc 01-828 7682 (24 hrs) 
AIRUPBC HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

U-JLA. Canada. QrtMta CL T Trt. 
8366073. 

PHosa quoted are for Low Samoa ngha 
(ran GsteUL Luton & E ottiar I1K ahperts. 

RING 01-493 4312/0641 
MondMEor Binulnytiairi 

061-0327000 021-6432242 

J&L A1ERIDIAN 
-SF ivnoMfogoi, 
M London W1R9AB 

Ow 10 yoars at caring 
far tha Mobsmleit tmnkr 

Accass/Wsa ATOL 700 

Male? 
Over 30? 
Why holiday alone ? 
Inexplicably our hofidays 

abroad and weekend breaks 
attract more women than men. 
Help us to even toe balance. 

Brochure from 

Solos 
Dept E. 41 - Watford Wayf 

London NW4 3JH or ring 
01-202 0855 (24 hours) 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 
PitA«nce.Mayoniie.Sarthc. 
Beaujoiais. Ganaigue; Jura, 
The Chafeeox of toe Loire, and 
the Gfedu Rhone. 
DefightHFanBy Hotels 
CkeetHocrigneay Scenery 

and also 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
Ffee Oakur Efodue from 
SOEXnADRCBTSHGLEMVS; 
Dept *L, n rtotman Road, 
nftndxaterMI45LE 
061-2247744(24hnj 

FRANCE 

■tnafito 
MtoL 

NAIROBI 
f D 

£210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £183 £275 
LAGOS ' £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £215 £323 
BANGKOK £183 £320 
HARARE - £286 0046 

ana marry room 

Italy 
Bargain Bights Jm 

tosffl major lafian Akports. Great 
prices, traqooncy and tarings - 
from one of toe beat men 
oporatont Ask for your frafe for a 
Sono’ brodmre at your mwal rf. phone 01-680 31005 

Ire) or peisnd esters a 
— welcome at; t 

5061 CohriJtSLLoQdonWI.I 

NEW LOW FARES 

. AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTDL . 
t«a/UMqrtoR. VtednWX 

01-437S255/6/7/S ' . 
txte-fr aroup boofonal idlujwe 

jvnex/vtsa/dfoerm- • — 

TUSCANY & UMBRIA 

UNOUBHHX U enter Motto. 
- owners nt. sip 2/6, ratns.wtek Mad. 

vast sandy hooches A an ametdOo. 
Private parktng. 031 346 OIOS ava t, 

■ Wend. 
CHANIA. Votes, apts and Mux 
- pension holidays for the morr 

dtencnlng. Phone now for our 
brochura. Marten HolkOtys. 01-377 
OOBa ABTA ATOL 1611- 

CORFU PRIVATE LET 
house In unspoilt mounte 

LET Ctanning 
nuntaln image. A 
dWW Bve. £130 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. Wl 

Tet 01-4393821/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

SECLUDED LUXURY VILLA 
Steeps 4, PooL 

Also 

YACHT WITH CREW 
Boibcoua pupnra 

Fortteghny junm foSeposrpber. 
FortteiaRsglwue 

066623784 

COSTA DSL SOL nr Nets. Supsrt* 
vflte. fob views. Sdbte badraoms. 4 
battra tom pool maids- Brttadmtnte- 

. muon. Tdfc 01-6868660.- 

MBVORCA Prettily nantehsd vflte. 
Secluded garden, shady BgOsss. SIpe 
5® pp foe- 

NHffiVE French Alps, la 
6/8. ateo studio, v. cteoe 
6321924. 

POJLZEATH, north 
per week. less off soason. Car avail- 
Ate. Trt Ol-3836909- 

SAVE £s £ C £ Austetete/NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far Eaw. Africa & wortd- 
wtde. 01-370 6177. Pound Saver 

‘ TnWBL 
SRrTTAHV COTTAOES and forro- 

bousss. ste 3-9. Cfow sea. firan £80 
gw^Btetamw Hobdays. 0236 

MENORCA BtaOMtok. Quite vflte. sea 
view. tein. stun S. Nr sale hesrh St 
amentfes. From £3.00 pw 10277) 

ntgW»wortdwide.Ch«rl«r/ecooocny/ ’. 
rtteJ/flrst/poocoette- The sky’s tha 
ttmtt- 01-930 7177 or 930 08T3. 

COSTA BLANCA. Vflte. PpaL 
Barbecue, ftiaii 10/13. quiet bat not 
remote, also shnflar for 6/8 persona. 
Tte: 0444-432419. 

CANARIES-' Lroeary vfUa - and 
apartmem available Cron now 
oawanls Cram £100 pw. Teh 01-390 

ST TROPEZ TO CANNES REOKUL 

ALGARVE. Lux Bay. 6nt I 
rains sea. superb vMm. « 
sarvlca. (rum £130 pw. * 
flOOCTuvedi. 

SWISS JURA 3 holiday da 
lakeside forest vinape 
Lausaniw*. Trt. RHl’, 
(0386)870664, 

MARBSLLA Luxury villas ■ 
exclusive RtejggB 
1966. Tet 01-438 
brochure. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. I 

Turin £93. Phone Cteo 

house lotec fflssps 7 079730763, 
JUAN LES PHIS Flue apt atps 6 la 

fo-tegr-^graLteLoond-Vrato. 

NBUA COSTA pa SOL 3 bed apt on 
boirti^|nrall March rnwsnb. Tet Ol 

CAMBEAN SEAT SALE To Virgin 
fatendo. Antigua. Barbados. St Loda 
etc. Tel Nfppnnstr01-234 5788- 

.wagpeft. vsBa- canoe, tm nr. 
^ pw- 

. ATOL 1870. 
SL. W. TRANCE. BflHdh rtWfWte 

™! 

Root flat 2 
rtps 6. Maid 
Teh Epsom 

“■afi'isag 
Evesham 

Milan £70v 
, Pha £92. 
17998! Ol- 

PAXOS TRAP JjOUSE anrtd ottve 
gtog^rtjeg 2rt. Phoo. viitefomi 

JAVEA. Luygy. VlUa- 3 double 

MALTA bsaUh form sops Burn £272 

MNVB1A SEA FRONT Lire ant la 
.ggBM-Ajaeera 2/3. a ay9S£ 

C^JL* BOWA sraOunt xpL 2 dbie 
round, afl amaw- 

COSTA BLANCA Nr GsIpeL vflte for 
4^8^jir am fi- £300 pw. (0302) 

NR. ST. TROPtZ. quiet Baa, stp a/4 in 
rogmBdn__vfllape rrom Sfi pw. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
CitfOdieck Travel. 01-6434227 

APT FOR RENT In Puerto Rtco. Teh 
0103428 745314. 

displayed tn our new brochure. 
Phone now for your, copy- Mania 
Holidays. 01-877 0090. ABTA ATOL 
1611. 

inwatL 01-3734411. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

Tick 
ihp brochure ^tel 
you require ^ 
Boating in Britain □ 

Booting in Europe O 

PKyi ‘ 
CHAL-A- 

• BROCHURE 
(053IJ 701701 

fi ANYTIME 

|fer. OR 
?*.-POST THE 
, ^ COUPON 
V 9 

OWn PyinOP Canoemg n just one of the 40 
V-7 v v XX VyCXXXV-f Vra exciting activities your kids can 

enjoy on a PGL Adventure. Find out why over 55,000 kids of all ages 

from 6-18 have chosen PGL-send for our free brochure now. 

Please send me your free Adventure brochures; 6—18 Q, Family□. 

JSsJHtirrateSS To; PGL Advcnrure. S28Smioa Sueet, 
Rou-on-Vye HRS 7AH. 
Or phone -24 Iwu aemeg* 

Wg U4DBB w APVCTTmE fQ989) 63511 / 64211-_ 

4 Superb Hotels for the price of 1 
Four tnperb 3-aur butch, mi 

Bouinensiudi's beautiful East Cliff. 
AUcknelo the bcsdt. ihopr. Ibeures. 
oooBB.SKladiiBfaU-^ 

Stayjianyoocand t 

ptay. drink. *«n» and rdax si sl! four 
with full MuHtee me of their many fine 

faotkki dkdudmg S Btrimming 
— FuUcoUmrbnkJturrfREE 

J <lirt a—A- m request. 

8-15’s ADVENTURE 
1985 Brochure out NOW! More activities 
and more chotoo toanouar before., vjjL 

Phone today for your FF^ copy. T" 

— 01-203 6411™—“*“'" 
Tha best name 
m adventure 

ItetWtagG 

Quadrant 
L^CaWUPOFHOTElS 

Dept. T4 16 Gcrvis Road, East Oiff, Boomcmonth BH13EQ 

MISSENDEN 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

[TAUNTON SUMMEKl 
SCHOOL 

IBIakci HoUcfatyX ■■■ m m , MMJ-| 
Personal Brochure Service. DI AIb CC | 
PO BOX 154, Leieester LEI CAD. yL^VlCW • 

\THEJRRSrmA^E/NBaAnNG HOUDM5} 

COLONYl 
TRADITIONAL 
ADVENTURE 
HOLIDAYS. 

Ha dtoteUE ibe spoil often and 
adventure Hut's in every child. 

Cohmy HdSdayv. Hayvrarrfo Hcaih. 
Wesl$iwerRHMB.\. 

0444458621 

QUEENS ARMES HOTEL 
CHARMOUTH. DORSET 

4A/RAC— AsMoy Courtney 
Enoya Spnro Break in ow 500 year 
rid hot* if rooms. 9 an suite. 
MrtCsw and ittaang *Bh too Bras 
and central hearing. Best mats and 
iMturBs m Was! Dorset 

Cdour brochure P. G Maes 
Phone (0297)60339 

HORSE RIDING 
I HOLIDAYS 

offMHK 

ismuSs&s 

NORTH MOLTON 
Exmoor, N. Devon 

T8l(P7«85)26eS. 

LOCAL TRAVa AGENT 

SCOTLAND 
SELFCATERING 

Over 8600 artf-caterfag pretMuttes 
In afl mn. Umvry houMa to croft 
cottages. For fra* 128 page colour 
brochure: 

Telephone 031826 4364. 
(Day or Night} 

. rewrite to; - 

MACKAY*S-AGENCY • 
30 Fredcrlefe street. Edtnbarpb. 

FARMHOUSE 
* -RURAL.WECT WALES 

tewp pravhlrte. - 

• MRS.WILLMOT 
054555388 . 

also on page 32 

-T7 •i-i.-reegr-flE.-r-J? 

I 
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FAMILY LIFE 

On the m 

Young blades: Children take to the ice at Gillingham’s new rink, which caters for toddlers and grandmothers alike 

Outings 

GOLD TOP NATIONAL 
GYMNASTICS COMPETITION: 
Voluntary exercise competition on 
Olympic apparatus by the top six 
men and women gymnasts in 
Britain. First opportunity to see 
them in action in 1985. 
Royal Albert HaH. Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (589 8212). Today, 
starting I^Opm. Tickets — 

INVISIBLE KIDS: Written and 
directed by Dennis Foon, founder 
of the Canadian Green Thumb 
Theatre, a play based on many 

interviews with London 
schoolchildren, highlighting the 
-feelings of children projected into 
different and unfamiliar 
environments. 
Unicom Theatre for Children, Great 
Newport Street. London WC2 (836 
3334). Today, tomorrow and every 
weekend until Feb 17 at 2.30pm. 
Tickets £2.40 - £3.40 plus lOp for 
non members. 

11 am, 2pm, 4.30pm. Tickets £1.75. 

THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE 
NIGHT: For younger children. 
Sooty, Sweep and Sue at Creepy 
Castle In some spooky adventures. 
Assembly Hall Theatre. Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent (0892 30613). Today at 

A LATE LATE CHRISTMAS 
CAROL: Based on the Dickens 
classic, this version may appeal to 
parents and teenagers with a 
penchant for the works of the 
Victorian master. 
Studio Theatre, Derby Playhouse, 
Derby (0332 363275). Today, Fri, 
Jan 26 at 8pm. Jan 28-31 at 
7.30pm. A/I tickets £1.20. 

will take place, whatever the 
weather. 
Hankerin, Brandy Wharf, 
Waddtngham, Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire. Tomorrow. 11.30am- 
3pm. For details telephone f. 
Horsley on 06527 364. 

LINCOLNSHIRE WASSAILING 
SUNDAY: The traditional blessing 
of apple trees and frightening-off 
evil spirits. The organizers say it 

TOWARDS TOMORROW: An 
exhibition of photographs of 
children in and out of school during 
the 1950s, ‘60s and 70s. 
Church Farm House Museum, 
Greyhound Hill, Hendon (203 0130). 
Until Feb 10.Mon-Sat lOam-lpm, 
2-5.30pm (except Tubs when 
momfng only). Sun 2-5.30pm. 
Admission free. 

You don't have to be slim, supple and six 
to learn to skate (though it helps). You 
can, according to Ray Jackson, rink 
manager at The Ice Stadium, Nottingham 
- from whence emerged Torvill and Dean 
- be "fair, fat and forty” and indeed quite 
a few figures moving over the ice at this 
minute' may be just that At ice rinks up 
and down the country you would also see 
toddlers, teenagers, parents and even 
grandparents, for weekend skating sessions 
tend io be well subscribed by family 
groups. (Interestingly, though Saturday 
mornings are very popular, where there is 
strong support for a. local football team, 
Sunday skating is usually preferred). 

It would be stretching the facts to say 
. that there has been a boom in skating for 
pleasure over the. past few years. As a 
national pastime it reached its zenith in 
the inter-war years, when 33 rinks were 
completed; but there is no doubt that 
Curry, Cousins. Torvill and Dean.-have 
done much to promote ihe sport Rink 
managers - from Ray Jackson in 
Nottingham to John Presland of Queen's 
Club in West London have noticed what 
they call ‘The Olympic cycle syndrome” - 
a great upsurge in skating during and 
immediately after the games which then 
tails oflf. 

Nevertheless, according to several 
surveys carried out in the last decade;, 
many people cherish an ambition to skate. 
A survey in the North-west found that it 
ranked third among sports that people 
would like to take up, and another found 
that where an ice rink actually exists as 
part of a multi-sports centre, skating is 
often the most popular activity.; 

Mike Smith is manager of one of the 
most modern ice rinks in the country, Lee 
Valley. He has been involved with skating 
for most of his lift - starting as a “rink rat 
at Haringey” and subsequently managing 
rinks at the SobeU, Streatham and now Lee 
Valley. 

He is more than pleased with the 
numbers using his ice - between 3.000 and 
9,000 a week - and thinks skating is an 
ideal family sport. “It helps to have good 
ice, smooth, well-fashioned - as we have 
of course - and good music. We use a lot 
of tapes - from the current pops to well- 
tried favourites - but we also have an 
excellent live organist He can turn a - 
family session into a real success by feeling 

the mood of the skaters at any particular 
time and encouraging that mood.” 

I asked him whether there were any age 
barriers to skating. “None at ail. As sooir 
as you can walk, you can skate - and.: 
provided you are relatively fit and supple 
- you can take'it upiat. any age, though 
obviously you'will be a bit slower if Jou 
sum at say 45 than you. would at 25.** 

Adrian Florence, manager of the second 
newest rink in the country The Ice Bowl. 
at Gillingham. Kent, opened in September . 
1984 - endorsed this .view. Florence is a 
gold medallist and taught skating for 16 
years before taking up his present post 
“We already have a. strong family image . 
here - with many family groups coming to 
the weekend sessions, special mother and 
toddler classes during the week and we see 
many grandparents bringing their grand¬ 
children to the rink, some of whom take to •- 
the ice. 

since there was no rink hear ity. When we; 
moved near to Streatham myson was four, 
nnd loved any kind of sport. I took him tog 

-the rink and he liked skating 
: We have skated ever since1 - Peter Is seven^ 
now - and. my daughter,. Karen, who is 
four also loves iL Sometimes my husband ? 
joins us at the weekend. . ■ • f 

■^Peter has four or five lessons aLweek, 
Karen two. I come when I can; Td love .to 
do more but- with the children -having ' 
private tuition we can't really afford it. . 
(The'cost for 15 minutes private tuition is 
£3.15 at Streatham. - fairly representative 
fee across the board). :■: / 

Judy Frosbaugdiscovers 
the rewards of 

getting your skates on 

“1 remember one old man.wbo skated at 
Streatham up to three weeks 'before he. 
died - and that was at 86! Of course it 
helps to be fit but you don't even have to 
be able-bodied. I've known skaters with 
artificial legs and . we have also organized 
tuition for handicapped children here at 
Gillingham, so it really is a sport for all, 
though,if you intend to take it upon a 
fairly regular basis I think it's worth 
having a couple of lessons - to get you 
going and to prevent you from picking up 
bad habits. 

“I reckon that after a 15-minute lesson, 
most people can skate to a minimum, 
standard. And as far as children are 
concerned, learning to skate teaches them 
excellent hand/foot coordination. You will 
find that kids who can skate can do most 
other sports well - whether it's riding a 
bike, football or hockey or dancing.” 

Gillian Snarey, a 39-year-old wife and 
mother of two small children told me how 
she came to take up skating. “As a child I 
always wanted to skate - but it was out of 
reach, both financially and geographically, 

“They are both good, but I don’t plana., 
professional future for them. They skate as 
often as they do because they want to - if 
either of them wanted to give, it op they - 
coiild.7’ Peter was vehement’ that be did 
nor want to; "It's rov favourite sport-.and 
I think I do want to be a skater when I 
grow up. I like it when my mum and sister 
cotne too because it’s good fun.”;" 

Fun is a word I hear used to describe 
skating time and time again - along with 
"relaxing”, “healthy” and “sociable". 
Experts-and amateurs alike agree that one 
of the chief benefits is the feeling of overall 
well-being that follows a skating session. 
“It's a wonderful way of unwinding after a 
heavy week”, said one young father, “And 
it's peat to be able to be with your wile 
and kids, doing something rather than 
standing on the sidelines - even if you 
sometimes feel a bit of. a berk .beside 
someone half your size and a quarter, of 
your age whom-is bettor than you'll, ever 
be in a month ofSundaysT, 

Thera are 38 Sports Council Ice Seating Rinks 
in England. Wales and Scotland. At- most you in England. Wales and Scotland. At most you 
may skate for several hours for about £1. 1 
though there are price variations upwards and 
downwards. Skate hire is usually about 40pa 
session, though again pricesvary... 
Individual tuition twH normaflycosf In the region 
of £3 for 15 minutes. You should wear warm_- 
clothing -Track suits, trousers and sweaters 
are Weal - and a pair of stout gloves Is amust. 
To buy your own skateswffl cost you from - 
about £30 for a good leather pair with Wades. 

Usefti addrefseK The SportsCotmdL 16 - 
Upper,WobumF’tece.London WCT (3881277). 
National Skating Assodaflontif Great Britain, 
.15 Gee Streetkondon EC7{25&3824f - 

When the cabbage patch 
sprouts walking sticks 

The ruff and the smooth 
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Before you commit yourself to 
spending mooey on a pro¬ 
gramme of work for 1985, take 
the time lo look at all there is on 
offer - the only outlay is on 
stamps for catalogues. All the 
firms have competitive prices, 
but there is often only one that 
will supply the varieties you 
would like. 

One of the brightest and most 
colourful catalogues this year is 
from Thompson & Morgan, 
London Road, Ipswich IP2 
OBA. They have a very wide 
range of stock and especially of 
unusual plants. New for 1985 is 
Geranium x hybrid T & M 
Speckles. The petal background 
is white or light pink speckled 
with scarlet, red or a deep pink; 
each head can be different but 
at the same time it is possible to 
get heads which are all the 
same. Seven seeds cost 95p. 

Osteospermum is an excellent 
border-filler and Starshine. a 
new form well worth trying. 
Colours are in the pink and 
white range and go on through¬ 
out the summer until the frost. 
Iceland Poppies are a regular 
feature at the Chelsea Flower 
Show where they create a lot of 
interest The new strain of 
Papcsxer nudicaule Oregon 
Rainbow is reputed to have a 
wider colour range; I have not 
tried them yet but will do so. 
Sow this month in a healed 
greenhouse for flowers in late 
summer. 

Vegetables growers might like 
to try Thompson & Morgan's 
novelty cabbage. It will reach 
7ft tail but needs staking. It has 
little to commend it for the 

Ashley Stephenson 

finds more than 

food for thought in 

the latest crop 

of seed catalogues 

kitchen but Thompson & 
Morgan suggest that the hard 
stems can be made into walking 
sticks. An onion called Turbo 
which is raised as sets, not from 
seed, produces globe-shaped 
onions which are not too strong 
in flavour. It is an early maturer 
and for this reason alone is good 
value. Another vegetable to try 
is the Gilftather turnip, this is a 
quick maturing variety with 
edible foliage. 

Unwins Seeds. Hislon, 
Cambridge are a rarity now¬ 
adays - a family firm. They 
have a fine catalogue with a 
wide range of plants to choose 
from and are noted for sweet 
peas. Diana is a solid, rich 
salmon, but unfortunately it has 
little scent The Rev Colledge, 
probably the most expert raiser 
of sweet peas in the country, 
believes that Charles Unwin is 
the best sweet pea he has ever 
raised. It is a lovely pink on a 
creamy yellow ground and is 
sweetly seemed. 

I also like the look of 
Jmpaticns Sweet Sue. which has 
large (lowers and is salmony in 
colour. It has a longer growing 
season so seed should be sown 
under glass so that it can be 

planted out and flower in mid- 
June. 

Few gardeners never try to 
grow tomatoes. Shirley is a new 
variety form Unwins; ip the 
south you could grow it in a 
sheltered spot outside, but 
north of Northampton give it 
some protection. 

S. E. Marshall & Co. Regal 
Road, Wisbech, Cambridge¬ 
shire PEI 3 2RF are a small firm 
who produce good seeds. They 
fist a number of new varieties 
including Asparagus Lucullus, 
introduced at Chelsea this year 
and a good plant for those who 
have room to grow this 
vegetable. Male plants only are 
produced, which increases Che 
yield as the plants do not use 
energy making the reproductive 
seed of the female plants. 
Athene is an all-female cucum¬ 
ber, much easier to raise for the 
amateur as all the flowers 
produce fruits, and they are 
easier to train. Keep an eye 
open for male flowers as these 
may be produced and could 
spoil a good crop. A number of 
the newer varieties of potato are 
also listed. 
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Obviously the experts make less 
mistakes than most, but . they 
make them, all the same, and 
with sufficient frequency to 
disturb their complacency. *. 

Errors in the bidding can 
sometimes be comfortably 
dismissed as “a matter of style”, 
and failures- in card play or 
defence can be. said to be 
“wrong . views’'.. But there 
remain the downright inexcus¬ 
able mistakes. What causes 
those? Almost in variably, either 
a loss of concentration, or sheer 

. panic. Here is an example of the 
former. • 
Rubber Bridge. North-South 
game +40. Dealer South. • 

played a club to the 4>K and 
East ruffed, the slam had 
disappeared, together with his 
composure. 

It took the remark of one of 
his watching fans to dispel the 
remnants of his self-satisfaction. 
"Surely when West discards on ■ 
the second round of diamonds; 
the hand is an open book. East. 
has shown five spades, two 
hearts and six diamonds.' AH 
you have to do at that point is 
play three rounds of spades.” 

This would be the four card 
ending, with East on play. • 

flared. East's +Q. was gobbled 
uo by. South’s 4K. Declarer 
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East plays a diamond and West 
is squeezed. 
Rubber Bridge. Game all. 
Dealer South. 

up by . South’s 4K. Declarer 
played a spade to dummy’s 4K, 
and.a-hearr to his^Jand West’s 

VQ-1 . ;V 
Reasonably, West returned a 

heart which declarer won in 
hand. But when declarer played 
♦10. West pat his thinking cap 
on in earnest. He had noted 
East’s 48. If East had three 
-spades. West could allow the 
410 to.run to East's 4J, receive 
his club -ruff and -wait for a 
diamond trick. 

“That's all very weir, he 
thought “how silly I will look if 
South has four spades” Reluc¬ 
tantly he- played the 4Q,. and 
cursed - inwardly- when East 
contributed the 49. “That’s 
tom it”, he thought as he 
limply continued with a third 
heart. Now declarer was borne. 
He ruffed his third spade, 
cashed dummy's ^A, returned 
to hand with the Oa; drew tbc 
last trump and made three dub 
tricks, with the aid of the 
marked finesse against East's 
*10. 

Chelsea Choice Seeds are 
based at Folly Farm, Storiford 
Road. Dnnmow. Essex CM6 
1SG. Their catalogue is com¬ 
posed of tried and tested 
varieties: new forms are usually 
new to the catalogue and not 
novelties. Jmpaticns Future are 
still some of the best as are non 
stop begonias, and the mari¬ 
golds Pascal. Sophie and Boy o' 
Boy are still grown commer¬ 
cially and are among the best. Stout support Thompson and Morgan's novelty cabbage 
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Heady scents 
Prizes of the Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. January 24. I9S5. Entries should be 
addressed io The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 Cofcv Street, 
London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution wilt be announced on 
Saturday, January 26, I9S5. 

ACROSS 
1 All Greek (11) 
9 Self-centred person 

17) 
10 Overwhelm 15) 
2 2 Cambs isle (5) 
13 Off(4» 
16 Coffin stand (4) 
17 Moral philosophy (6) 
18 Cooker (4> 
20 Novice (4) 
2t Short jacket (6) 
22 Russian woman's 

name (41 
23 Smart (4) 

■25 Still (3) 
28 Eskimo house (5) 
29 Digit inflammation 

(71 
30 Chance (11) 

DOWN 
2 Hawaiian greeting (5) 
3 Successor (4) 
4 Tardy (4) 
5 Simple (4) 
6 Senselessness (7) 

SOLUTION TO No 547 
ACROSS: 2 Rebuff 5 Decant 8 Ode 9 Banger 
10 Morass II Cede 12 Gangster 14 Hector 
17 Stodge 19 Aesthete 22 Edam 24 Rapids 

' 25 Vulgar 26 Ere 27 Stress 28 Depend 
8 N American falcon down: 2 Evade 5 Unguent 4 Forager 5 Demon 

12 NceLhee case f6l 6_C?,r^ 7 Nest egg 13 Gut IS Bcgant 16 0ch 

14 18 
15 Monarch’s scat (6) 1,Agam 
19 Eggnog (3.4) The winners of prize concise \e 542 arc: Mrs R. 
20 Highest point 13) Haney. Harran Lodge. Elic. Lorn. Fife and 
24 Nesting owl (5) Ms .u.Boxall, 10 Pcndil Close. Wellington ‘ 
25 Spool toy (2.21 Tcljora. Shropshire. 
26 Taunt (4) 
27 Large oven (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 542 (fast Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: -1 Ballot paper 9 Booster 10 Toady 11 Two 13 Even 
16 Tour 17 Alexia 18 Vary 20 Crop 21 Stigma 22 Tegs 23 Dago 
25 Awl 28 Relax 29 Origami 30 Calligraphy 
DOWN: 2 Adore 3 Lots 4 Tart 5 Auto 6 Enamour 7 Observatory 
S Hydrophobia 12 "hinge 14 Nay 15 Bestow 19 Regalia 20 Cad 
24 Awash 25 Axel 26 Long 27 Pica 

' Of the house plants that are so 
I popular at this time of year. 
! azaleas are among the most 
attractive but the hardest to 
grow. 

Members of the rhododen-. 
dron family, they dislike lime in' 
both soil and water. There arc a* 
number of lime-free composts 
as well as some which arc 
recom mended for ericaceous 
plants only and in areas where 
the water has a high lime 
content it is the wise gardener 
who cofleets rainwater for lime 
hating plants. 

Indoor azaleas are hybrids of 
Rhododendron Simsii. some¬ 
times known as Azalea Irtdica. 
the Indian azalea. Plants for the 
home should be carefully 
selected: they should have a 
number of flowers fully open, a 
high percentage of buds show¬ 
ing colour, and only a few- buds 
tight and green. Unless con¬ 
ditions are good it is difficult to 

encourage all the buds to open 
properly so do get plants which 
already have some blooms 
when you buy them. 

Watering has the highest 
priority. If azaleas start to dry 
out they flag. As the root ball is 
very tightly knit, the most 
effective way of watering is io 
plunge the pots into a bucket of 
water, wait until the bubbles 
stop rising and then remove and 
allow to drain for a short while. 
Watering through the top of the 
pot is difficult and often the 
root ball never gets wet enough. 

The best known of the jasmines is 
the common white, Jasminum 
orndnsle. which flowers in 
summer. The winter jasmine, J 
nudifiorum, is m flower now and wilt 
be until mid March. This is probably 
the next best known variety and it 
is often seen In gardens an over the 
country. Since Iasi year was so 
mitd th<s plant Is in better shape 
than usual as more flowers than 
ever have opened together on the 
bushes. 

Two spades would not be 
everyone’s choice. North obvi¬ 
ously expected South to hold a 
six caid suit and his final bid of 
six spades cannot be /bulled. 

South, an. expert, took the 
lead of the 010 in hand with the 
0J. menially chalking up a 
sizeable rubber. He played the 
ace and king of spades. When 
West discarded a club, it came 
as a nasty jolL He tried Ihe 
hearts, but the contribution of 
the VQ by a normally guileless 
East persuaded him that they 
were unlikely to break. 

He decided to amend his 
plan. Cash the side winner 
ending in dummy, and then 
score his twelfth trick by 
making his *7 cn passcuu. He 
returned to hand with the 0 a, 
on .which West discarded 
another dub. But when he 
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Now do you see what I mean 
by panic? If West had stopped 
to think after winning the +Q, 
he could have envisaged declar¬ 
er’s communication problems. 
After ruffing bis spade in 
dummy, declarer must return to 
his hand to draw the last trump. 
As West ran ruff cltibs, the only 
suit available is diamonds. 

Opening toad+4 

North-South have had the 
common muddle about the 
strength of the No Trump 
opening. South believing they 
were ‘ playing weak. North 
strong. 

West, the expert on this 
occasion, did not want to lead 
his singleton but he had no 
attractive alternative. As he 

Notice the different if West 
switches to the 0Q. South can 
duck, but must win • the 
continuation. After ruffing a 
spade in dummy he can return 
to hand by ruffing a diamond, 
but he had lost trump control. 

The moral is this: as a 
defender, you will often only get 
one chance. On the rare 
occasions when you-arc lucky 
enough to get a second, don’t 
ibrow* it away by fruitless 
remorse over your earlier error. 

Jeremy Flint 

Young masters to the rescue 

Warmth is needed but this 
should not be excessive; good 
fight away from direct sunlight 
in a temperature of 50-55*F is 
ideal. 

Remove dead flower heads 
and as long as the plant is 
producing flowers feed with a 
liquid fertilizer such as Baby 
Bio or Phostrogen. 

The winners of prize concise i\'o 542 arc: Mrs R. 
Haney. Harran Lodge. Elic. Lcven. Fife; and 
Ms .L Bo.xall, 10 Pcndil Close. Wellington ‘ 
Telford, Shropshire. 

11 Two 
22 Tegs 

13 Even 
23 Dago 

Another winter flowering jasmine is 
J potyanthum. which unlaw J 
nutsnorvm Is not hardy and needs 
to be grown in a greenhouse. Other 
differences are that nodWonjmlsB 
waB plant, not a dmiber. whilst 
polyantfium ta a twining climber. 
nuaiftorum has yellow unscented 
flowers whilst pofyanthum flowers 
are white and very sweetly 
scented. Flowers are produced on 
nmfiflonjm from the axils of last 
year’s shoots; Jn pofyanihum the 
flowers are formed on parades 
from the current year's shoots, 
kjeatiy nodihorum should be 
planted against a wail so that Ihe 
flowers are protected as they can 
be burnt by cold frosty winds, but 
the plant itself is hardy To enable it 
to reach its lull height of IQftit 
needs some form of staking: a 
framework of lreffis or a few ties on 
the main stems of the plant should 
suffice. 

Address.. 
Thirsty beauty : The azalea indica needs plenty of water 

j potyanthwn is hall hardy and may 
sometimes be grown outside if the 
climate hs warm enough. This really 
means only in the south and south 
west where it wUi flower in the 
spring. Temperatures below 40°F 
wtti harm the plant. A greenhouse 
border la foe best she as they 
prate a free root run, but they do 
well enough in pots, which should 
not be less than 10in. They should 
never be afiowad to become dry at 
the roots. P&yanthum is often seen 
as a house pfent but the pot size 
may be a drawback. 

The absence of Britain's leading 
grandmasters ai the Hastings 
Chess Tournament was. regret¬ 
table. but such is the tradition 
of the tournament that our 
younger masters succeeded in 
filling the gap more than 
adequately. 

For those who love the game 
and respect its traditions it is 
almost awe-inspiring to reflect 
(hat such famous chess figures 
as Sicinitz. Capeblanca and 
Spassky once trod there shares 
and incurred the same risk of 
catching influenza' as I, alas, 
have done. 

The Russian grandmaster 
Eugene Svcshnikov. Upped to 
win from the beginning, made 
sure of first prize with a 12- 
move draw against FI ear in the 
last round. 

Here is a fine game won in 
the tenth round by the Cam¬ 
bridge University player. Wil¬ 
liam Watson, over a Yugoslav 
grandmaster, Abramovic. 
White: W. Watson. Blade B. 
Abramovic. Vienna Game. 

2 M* MM 2 M-Q83 MB 
3 MU® H4 

Ane-inspiring: Spassky (left) and Capabianca 

move especially if he intends to 
plav a. consecutive 0-0-0, 5.. .. 
P-QJ was preferable. 
« MS MS 7 X-83 US 

It H wrong fo give White sudi a 
useful pawn majority in the 
centre. Instead 7... N-Q5 gives 
Black more coumcrpby. - 
8 M M3 8 M4 MS 

Now necessary; but he has 
already lost ihe strategic batite- 
10«M> M8 11 OOZ M-0 

Black gets more active coun- 
tcrplay in the centre here by 
3.... P-Q4. 
« M3 M3 I M3 Vqju 

An unnecessary and weakening 

A serious mistake, instead he 
should have played B-R5. 
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The magic of gadgets 
Some kitchen appliances are a boon, 

others a bugbear. Beryl Donning, 

helped by three cooks, investigates 

\!ICM-\tI, SMITH is an authority nn 
English food and its liKtory. He writes every 
month for Homes and Gardens and is tnnun 
on both shies of the television screen, as 
cookers presenter nn Pebble Mitt at One and 
as adviser and actual rook of ail the food 
which appeared in sorb writs as The Duchess 
of Duke Street and By the Sword Divided, 
which is re treat fy being shown. 

One hi* favuoriie gadgets is i swivel 
peeler which he we* to make butter curls, 
grate chocolate, make slivers of zest - “but you 
must peel away from y ou, not try to use it like 
a conventional potato peeler". 

He is also committed to a surnkw steel 
balloon whisk and a KartoffieUupf - the potato 
baker that can be wed on top of ibe stove and 
will cook 3*4 lb of potatoes to a crisp turn. 

Hi* “posh" entertaining is spasmodic and 
be never hat more than eight round his dinner 
table. Regular weekly guest* are given three 
course* of “family food", always ending with 
something sweet. “I wo a pudding freak, but 
they take lime, which is why 1 like the Gelato 
Chef - all you need is a pound of fruit and 
some cream ami yon have a wonderful tangy 
ice cream in no lime at alL" 

A useful rip from the Smith repertoire: for 
the thinnest party sandwiches slice bread 
while it is sliU fro7cn. 

Was them hie before the wok? 
How did we mix before ihe 
Magi? Is there any point at all to 
Ihe outcrop of electrical gadgets 
which emerge each year ptomiv- 
ing to he thr ultimate labour 
.savers? 

The line-up photographed 
above is a selection of table top 
appliances in stock at just one 
iioir. In some rases there were 
several makes in choose from 
and even so n is not compre¬ 
hensive - the obvious, like 
inasters and kellies, have been 
excluded. Most big stores have 
similar selections and while the 
makers might vary Ihe message 
remains ihe same - I’m a good 
idea, try me. 

But how do you know, belorr 
you spend anything up to £369. 
whether ynur gadget is going to 
be a boon or a bugbear? To find 
out which might he useful 
additions to a family kitchen we 
asked the opinion of three 
professional cooks who also 
entertain at home - Shona 
Crawford Poole (hereafter 
known as SCP). Michael Smith 
(MS), cookery writer and food 

Sparky notions for 
safe connections 

hrsiurjjn and Caroline Read 
(C Rj. one of:» growing band of 
women chefs who are winning 
fixxl award* (brougham the 
LiHinti) - a third more with AA 
rosettes than last year. 

Their comments are not 
specifically about the brands 
mentioned, hut about the type 
of gadget in general. The brands 
photographed were all supplied 
bv Harrods and both their usual 
prices and current sale prices (in 
brackets) are shown. 

O Pasta maker - Simac Pas- 
lam a Ik £89.95 (£79.95) 

Hurrods say they sell a lot of 
these to restaurateurs, but our 
panellists couldn't see the point 
lor home use, now that there are 
shop* selling fresh pasta in mast 
major cities. MS has one but 
doesn't use it - thinks it is an 
alienation. CR did use the 
pasta attachment on her Ken¬ 
wood 31 one time but makes it 
just as satisfactorily in her 
Magimix. SCP is a very tactile 
cook and enjoys making it by 

Are pfcigless appliances a minor 
irritation ora safety hazard? It 
seemsthat many people who think 
they know how to attach a standard 
three-pin plug are not as proficient 
as they rmoht be. 
Research by MK Electrics, the 
largest manufacturers of electrical 
accessories in the world, shows 
that m many cases earths are not 
firmly connected and can become 
detached, m others connections 
are reversed, too much insula bon 
is cut off, cord grips are not 
screwed tightly 
This survey was conducted m 1978 
but Jim Fallon, MK's director of 
consumer affairs, considers the 
findings still valid because 
“people’s education is sadly 
neglected and they tend to take 
electricity for granted”. 
Some manufacturers - mostly of 
the more expensive appliances 
because the price competition is 
cut-throat at the tower end - do 
provide plug-attached products, 
but the alternative tafit-rt-yourseJf 
is not always satisfactory. 
Moulded-on plugs, tor example, 
can be inconvenient when attached 
to large appliances which have to 
be fitted under a work surface - the 
plug has to be cut off in order to 
pass the cable through to the 
socket and rt cannot then be re¬ 
attached- , 
Standard plugs fitted at the factory 
are not the answer, either, tn last 
year's survey by the Electrical 
Association tor Women, 21 per 
cent of their members still had 
round-pin sockets. In such cases, 
the safety attached plug is often 

replaced by an ok! and i 
damaged one that may have been 
tying around in a drawer tor some 
tone. 
"People don't realize that if they 
break some of the fine strands 
when they shorten a cable, the 
electricity is then flowing through 
fewer wires and may be 
overheating”, says Norah 
fitddmgtm, senior administrator of 
theEAW. 
-They are careless with cord grips, 
too. if they pufl hard with a. vacuum 
cleaner and the earth becomes 
detached the machine won't work, 
but it it happens with an won, they 
lose their protection, ft is all 
perfectly obvious once it’s pointed 
out but most people don't Bunk 
about it" 
Fuses are misused, too. it is 
important lo use the right one 
because rt is there to prevent 
overload. If you tit a 3-amp fuse to 
a plug for a radiator rt wtff blow m a 
few minutes; but if you nave a lamp 
an a 13-amp fuse and ttw cable 
runs under a carpet (which it 
shouldn't), it could become worn 
and the degree of overheating 
which the 13 amps would atow 
couhj be enough to start a fire. 
For those tn doubt the EAW ran 
day-courses on electricity m the 
home which include plug and fuse 
wiring; 
The courses are from ID.30am to 
3.30pm to tit in with day-return 
tickets to London and cost £5 
including a fightlunch. They start 
agamin March - for details contact 
the EAW. 25 Fouberts Place, 
London IV1 (4375212). 

SHONA CRAWFORD 
POOLE,. when not testing 
recipes for her weekly cookery 
column in The Times, prefers 
to cook for no more than four 
people at a time, partly 
because of the lack of a large 
dining room and partly, she 
says, “because people's man¬ 
ners have changed and yon can 
no longer have six people 
round a dinner table and have 
one conversation - and I can’t1 
bear to miss anything". 

She is not particularly 
gadget-minded. When asked tn 

name her favourite, she im¬ 
mediately started to talk about 
knives - good quality carbon 
sled only - as the most 
important item in a kitchen, 
hot she does admit that now 
kbe has a dishwasher she 
couldn't manage without It. Its 
installation at waist level to 
save bending was such a 
priority that she planned her 
kitchen round it. 

She axes a Mooli L6gnnw 
rather than a food processor 
for making a puree because 
she prefers the grainier texture 

the Mooli produces and, as 
she enjoys the manual pro¬ 
cesses of cooking and Is keenly 
aware of texture, she would not 
be without a piece of marble 
for making pastry. 

The gadget she does find 
useful Is the Kraps slicer, 
which is adjustable and will 
produce wafer thin slices of 
meats and salamis although, 
she admits, **yoa do have to be 
careful with it or yon could do 
yourself a mischief". It cost 
£36.50 and is also available at 
Harrods. 

iuRJ: oil iIon': line to be an 
Italian grann> to gel the knack.*’ 
VERDICT: An expensive 
gimmick. 

O Yoghurt maker - Sal ton 
£9.95 (£8 JO)_ 

AH agreed that these work well 
enough, bu: MS declared 
himself “not a man of hab:t" 
and therefore would simp!* buy 
fresh yoghurt when he wanted i: 
as there is now so much choice. 
SCP did have one but is away 
too much io keep u going and 
CR uses the vacuum ilask type, 
which is just as satisfactory. ’ 
VERDICT: Economical if you 
have a family which consumes 
lots of yoghurt regularly, but 
you don’t need to buy an 
electric one to achieve good 
results. 

Q Ice cream maker - Gelato 
Chef £195 (£! 69) 

Approved by all three judges 
with the reservation that i; is 
very cumbersome for an aver¬ 
age domestic kitchen and not 
easy to clean. But SCP. who has 
written a book on ice cream 
making, says it does make an 
excellent texture even without 
using too rich a mixture and 
MS is unequivocal - “It has 
made my life. I can put the 
mixture in at the sum of a 
dinner party and it is ready in 
half an hour without freezing 
too hard." 
VERDICT: Worth buying if 
you have lots of space and use it 
regularly. 

G Egg boiler - Philips £10.95 
(£8.95)_ 

MS: “If ifs an 18ih century 
silver one 1 might like iL” SCP: 
**! can’t imagine who would buy 
one." CR "What’s the matter 
with a pan?” 
VERDICT: A total waste of 
money. 

© Food processor - Magimix 
£89.95 (£79.95) 

Opinions divided. MS has used 
a food processor ever since they 
first appeared from America 
about 12 years ago. finds it 
efficient and time-saving and 
says he wouldn't be without it. 
although! “h isn't as clever as 
we all thought it was at first. It 
has a tendency to over-puree 
things and if you do a lot of 
baking you need a Kenwood as 
well, but it is wonderful for 
making pastry and pasta”. CR 
has used the standard size 
Magimix in her restaurant 
kitchen for four vears and it is 

::rf favourite appliance *\ec 
below i. SCP uses hers less and 

Sh* hkes it lor making 
mayonnaise and cold sauces, 
bu: also finds it reduces things 
to too much of a pulp. 
VERDICT: A useful, time 
saving gadget if you don’t oxer- 
mix. 

BD's extra comment: some 
processors have special plastic 
blades for whipping egg whites. 
Dun'! be footed. They w:I! whip 
io a certain consistency but it is 
impossible io beat enough air 
into whites in a lidded machine 
to achieve a desirable volume. 
So you will need a hand whisk 
us well. 

G Coffee makers - Philips 
cvpresso/cappncino £89 
(£79.95). Toshiba Filtermill 
£39.95 (£35.95) 

The expresso machine is sup¬ 
planting the filler types as the 
latest coffee fad and the Pavoni 
is supposed to be the best, 
according to Harrods. but it is a 
prohibitive price. for most 
households (£269). 

SCP was the keenest colTec 
drinker of the three, doesn't like 
it percolated and prefers to use 
a filter, using a much more 
finely ground coffee than most 
machines recommend. She 
would love a large expresso 
machine in spite of the room it 
would take up, and for those 
who have access to green beans, 
would recommend a coffee 
roaster. CR uses a cafetiere, at 
home and in the restaurant, and 
MS uses a Kenwood filter 
machine in which he says the 
coffee can be left standing 
without deterioration. 

The Toshiba Filtermill is the 
only coffee maker which incor¬ 
porates a grinder. You can 
select fine, medium or coarse 
and the ground colTec is then 
automatically filtered in the 
usual way. The hotplate heats to 
83’-85'C. 

VERDICT: Most people give 
up some kitchen space to a 
co(Tee machine, but if you arc 
buying an expresso machine 
you might as well gel a good 
Italian one. If you buy a filter 
machine make sure it will really 
keep the coffee hoi without 
overbrewing. It is too much to 
expea of any of them to make 
really hot coffee instantly - you 
have to wait until the bottom 
plate has reheated the drips. 

© Vacuum bag sealer - Pifco 
£19.50 (£16.50)_ 

No. no and no. Unnecessary' 
and space consuming. 

O Toasted sandwich maker - 
Brei tile £18.95 (£36.951; Waffle 
maker, BreviEIe £19.95 (£17.95): 
Tefal Burger maker £24.50 

A thumbs dou n from CR on the 
grounds that they all encourage 
people to eat loo many snacks 
and from SCP who found that 
sandwich makers stick afi^r a 
unite and develop a distinctive 
smell. The general feeling was 
trial people tend to use them a 
couple of times and then the 
nov city wears off fairly quickly. 
\ERD1CT: Not worth the 
cupboard space. 

© 
£24.95 

Potato peeler - Swan 

C3EE9 
Californian competition for the claret classics 

Ask any premier grand cm 
proprietor what he thinks ot 
comparative tastings between 
France and California and the 
conversation, in most cases, will 
drop instantly to sub-zero 
temperatures. Ever since Gault- 
Millau’s famous 1979 wine 
Olvmpics. an international 
tasting, when some of the finest 
French wines lost out to a wide 
ranee of New World compe¬ 
tition including ar dutch of 
California classics, the Borde¬ 
lais have been feeling hypersen¬ 
sitive about such comparisons. 
This has of course meant that 
during the past five years every 
wine writer and wme marine, 
on both, sides of the Atlantic, 
has taken’ ;much delight in 
organizing .dozens of action 
replays,. with much the same 
results,-' irichidmg . the usual 
mcnase ettch time-in-Bordeaux 
Wood pressure. , 

Having participated in sev¬ 
eral of these events myself Hhe 
most recent being ron by The 
Wine Studio), I Have iJmk 
maintained that great ^Cali: 
Cabernets are not better than 
great clarets - just different. 
Several Borders, however^ 
have obviously decided to 
hedge their bets by buying 
properties in Napa Valley - xjw 
Medoc of California. Mm* 
notable - of these a Baron 

PrtihcrhiW sUEniiy too. out mere uwi 
Hulhpefl^outwjRmhsdbW. CahforT^„ winemakers 

style'* wines, from a pnme 
Napa vineyard, for several years 
now. 

The difference in character 
between a Cabernet Sauvignon 
wine from Bordeaux and one 
from California arises primarily 
from the fruit used, rather than 
from any winemaking tech¬ 
nique. although these differ 
slightly too. But there have been 

staunchly claim that, as you are 
not comparing like with like, 
such tastings are irrelevant. . 

At this stage, with the 
California wine industry still a 
baby compared with the cen- 
uiries-old traditions of Bor¬ 
deaux, 1 fed that coming down 
firmly on cither side is pretty 
stupid. No one knows how the 
California Cabernets are going 
to develop or whether they have 
any Maying power at all 
compared with claret. Bui if 1 
were a premier grand cru 
proprietor and had attended 
ihui recent lasting run by The 
Wine Studio, I’d be worried. 

There were II different 1978 
wines on show - five first 
growths from Bordeaux and six 
first division California Cabcr- 
nel Sauvignons. All ihe wjnes 
were served blind and, although 

-everyone knew which '78s were 
Io be included in the tasting,, 
none of us knew the order. I put 
the Margaux (French) '78 first 
simply because its glorious 
perfume and refined, elegant 
taste wo* to my palate, way 
ahead of the rest of the pack. 

Next came Jeket’s Special 
Reserve (Californian) whose 
massive purple colour and 

fhirness oT^rai* - equaUy massive green pepper 
10 bo one of the most contra- !asle.».* felt, simply sieam-rol- 

SKso+V'er fivse 
-{V!«(*-<££ Obv CalifovnJ^u ivj w-€5 
g)re “Q daitMn 

flavour • than their austere 
Bordcux equivalents, that make 
these Golden State wines so 
powerful and distinctive 

. Whether you can compare 
these differences in . Wind' 
tastings with any degree of 

fruit of Robert Mondavi's 
Reserve (Californian) and, by 
comparison, the restrained 
blackcurrant}' fruit of Latour 
(French). Heitz, in sixth place, 
with its minty, beefy taste was 
again an obvious California 
“Cab”, as was the even more 
mimv and mature Ridge Mon¬ 
tebello. The Mouton (French) 
followed and I found its soft, 
fruity green character somewhat 
disappointing. I wasn't very 
keen cither on the last three 

‘wines in m> line-up, namely 
Stag's Leap Cask 23 and 
Tretcthen, both Californian, 
and the Ausonc (French). 

So no outright win for either 
Bordeaux or California. Yet if 
you consider that the Califor¬ 
nians have achieved all this in 
under 20 years and that most of 
their Cabernets, in this lasting, 
are selling at half or even a third 
of the current auction prices of 
the '78 first growths, you'll 
understand why I feel the 
Bordelais should be worried. It 
is high time the French realized 
that transatlantic Cabernet 
competition does exist. 

CAROLINE READ is a rising 
star in thar most fickle of 
firmaments - the London 
restaurant circuit. With a 
Cordon Bleu coarse and a 
couple of provincial howl jobs 
behind her she, with her 
husband Keith, opened Read's 
restaurant at 152 Old Bramp¬ 
ton Road, London SW5 
eighteen months ago. It has 
since become a favourite eating 
place for those who know that 
beautifully presented, well 
cooked food with a touch of 
originality is what you should 
expect but don't always get io 
London, even for £20 a bead. 

She unhesitatingly opted for 
the Magimix as her favourite 
gadget. “1 have used the 
ordinary household size in the 
restaurant for making que¬ 
ue tics, vinaigrette, mayon¬ 
naise, hottaadaise - you can 
even decardle custard in it if 
you arc quick enough. 

"You still need a Kenwood 
for beating egg whites or you 
could combine a Chefette band 
whisk and a Braun if you 
haven't got a processor." 

Six is the maximum for her 

private dinner parties, "even 
though I am spoiled because 
things like vegetables and 
pastry are all prepared by my 
staff in the restaurant". But 
then cooking for 20 at lunch 
and 35 to 45 every night would 
tend to blunt anyone's urge io 
scrape another carrot. 

The AA rosette recently 
awarded to Read's for wine 
and food has much more 
significance than, the stars 
awarded to hotels; _ regular 
gourmet clients are going to be 
very surprised if more awards 
are not forthcoming. 

Approved as very time-saving 
by CR when dealing with large 
numbers. She uses the attach¬ 
ment to her Kenwood in the 
restaurant. MS complains that 
sou still have to get the eyes out 
and doesn't like the surface 
produced by the carborundum 
scraper. SCP uses a knife. 
VERDICT: Depends how many 
potatoes you have to peel every’ 
day, 

ID Sauce maker - Tefal 
£24.95 (£21.95)_ 

No cooks worth the name 
would use such a gadget as one 
of lheir first lessons is how to 
make perfect sauce. This ma¬ 
chine has a paddle which 
prevents skin forming but if 
your sauces are as lumpy as a 
kapok pillow, sieving them 
would be a good deal cheaper 
than.buying a special machine. 

IB Citrus press - Philips 
£8.95 (£735); Moulinex Juice 
Extractor £36.95 (£29.95) 

All three judges prefer to use the 
old-fashioned squeezer with a 
lever which operates like a 
garlic press. SCP has used the 
attachment for her Magimix 
only twice but might be more 
enthusiastic if she had to 
squeeze juice regularly for a 
family of six. The more 
expensive and elaborate 
machine was a perfect nuisance 
to clean. 
VERDICT: The cheaper type 
might possibly be a help'to 
people with a weak grip or 
arthritic hands. 

® Knife sharpener - Philips 
£11.95_ 

Professional cooks care far 
more about knives than ama¬ 
teurs and never let them get 
really blunt. "Any knife sharp¬ 
ener is better than none," said 
SCP, "but you really should use 
steel and have them re-ground 
every so often. Often your local 
burchcr will have them shar¬ 
pened for you when he sends his 
to be done. It’s worth asking." 
VERDICT: Better sharp than 
sony. 

There are. of course, a host of 
other electrical gadgets, not 
illustrated above. Among those 
more commonly found arc: 
Caning knife. Not used by our 
couks. Some amaicurs swear by 
them, but it is more important 
tand cheaper) to icam how to 
cane tour meal and to keep 
your knrics sharp- 
Deep fat fryer. Approved by ail 
three for kitchens with inef¬ 
ficient extraction, with the 
proviso that they are not easy to 
clean. Tefal recommended. 
Can opener. Possibly for anyone 
with a weak grip or arthritic 
lingers. Otherwise no. 
Toaster. Not necessary with an 
efficient grill. If you must have 
one choose the adjustable kind 
that wd\ toast from Melba size 
io crumpet. Rowenta rec¬ 
ommended. 
Popcorn maker. Use a pan. 

Preeze heaters 

whose Napa V»lh3[ -Cgwtg 
Opus One is soon to 
own winery' and 'tney3™5- 
while the Iasi .California con¬ 
vert, Christian Monei x ot 
Petrus, has been making what 
are rumoured to be 'Bordeaux 

snooping round Bordeaux cel¬ 
lars. noting vinification tech- 

vcrsial topics within the wine 
world. The Californians main¬ 
tain (hat of. course you can 
compare- the two (a safe 
decision since their extrovert. 

niques. to ensure that this Ls not rich, ripe fruity wines generally 
the vital!factor. No. it ft those upstage the more severe, intro- 
Califomia Cabernet gropes, ^cnc<i charms of claret). The 
richer in sweetness, colour, and Bordelais on the.- other hand 

lered its way into second place. 
Second equal in my notes was 

Lafile (French) because, just 
like the Margaux, its wonderful 
fragrant, refined cedar-wood 
churacier - made it stand out 
from the rest. After these two 
came .another equal pair: the 
unmistakable, intense, rich, ripe 

Motorists who are still looking for 
something to unfreeze their assets 
may have found that many garages 
have run out of de-icers, but 
branches of Halfords can still help, 

_ They have cans of Stan at 99p to 
J2I1B MaCQlUtty help damp engines to fire; High 

Power De-Icer, 75p, which claims 
to be effective to -20°C, and Lock 
De-icer in a small aerosol at 49p. 
When Murphy's law operates and 
you find you ha vs locked ttie de- 
Kter inside the ear there is a battery 
operated Hot Key with a push-out 
heating pm which, inserted into the 
lock tor about 1 minute, should 
defrost it sufficiently lor your key to 
turn. There is also a tiny tight bulb 
for use in the dark. 

Most of the 1978 first growth 
da rets are only obtainable at 
auction, where they currently fetch 
around £420 per case or £35 a 
bottle. The California Cabernets 
mentioned vary In price from £8.97 
per bottle tip to £29.50 for the ram-' 
Stag's Leap Cask 23 and are 
available from: The Wine Studio. 9 
Ecdeston Street, London SW1; 
Adnams. Sole Bay Brewery. 
SouthwoW, Suffolk, and Lay 5 
Wheeler. 6 Culver Street West, 
Colchester. Essex. 

The Hot Key. 3in long, comes with 
a chain so that it can be attached to 

SHOPFRONT 
a key ting and is available from 
Seltndges at £1,99. Halfords also 
have a similar model without a 
chain at the same price. 

Art and crafts 
Those who have been struggling to 
have fine crafts recognized as a 
valid accompaniment to fine arts 
will be glad to know that six of the 
country's top craft 'galleries are 
represented at this year 's 
International Contemporary Art Fair 
at Olympia. 
At the first fair last year crafts were 
not admitted and my gossip hotline 
tetis me it was not without a 
struggle that their inclusion was 
agreed this time round. But the 
international names presented on 
the Crafts Council's large stand. 

568. should reassure any doubters. 
Highly collectable ceramics are the 
main exhibits, shown by the V&A 
craft shop, Anatot Orient and the 
specialist ceramic gallery, 
Arts of Bath, whose selection 
includes the Leachs, Ewan 
Henderson, CoGn Pearson, David 
Roberts, and severed other top 
names. 
Glass, of course, has to come from 
the leading specialist Coleridge of 
Piccadilly and Highgate who has 
included Brian Blanthom, Steven 
Newell, Charlie Meaker and Sam 
Herman. The Oxford GaHery has 
the most varied exhibits with 
textiles by Peter CoBingwood, 
furniture by Hugh Scriven, 
ceramics by Sutton Taylor,Hans 
Coper and Lucie Rie. 
The exhibition Is open today from 
11am to 8pm and tomorrow 11am* 
7pm, it is certainly worth a visit 

s 
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CU Swth Sank Oencvt Hall, Bafwdci* IWI. Urndon SEt sxx 

B<a Oflfc*; Open Mon-Sst lOsm-Spm, Sun 1.30pnvBpfn 

Telephone Bookings 01-926 3191. Credit Garde 01-926 8800 
Open ail day with free exhibitions end lunchtime music. 
Coffee shop, buffet and bars. Jazz In the Riverside Gaft, 

dine to free entertainment every Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday evenings. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA PBW »«?&*** {conductor) 
No Pogoraflch ([Hanoi Protons* Marat and Scherzo. Love ol Twos 
Oranoes, PrataHh* Piano Concerto NOA Oiwtskwteli Symphony 
No so si caw, a a. er.a.iorty) rpqlm 
ILEA LONDON SCHOOLS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Bflar Ho—til 
iconduciori Wagner Prelude. Troian andlwWe HtntteniHh Concert 
Musk tor tm$ ana strings. Vaughan WUtoms A London Symphony 
0.00. COO_ Innw London Education Auttwrw 
Air Michael Tlgpttfs flOPi Btrthds* hbrjot fcotorsilon it thsaouth 
BirtirTHELONOOMWNFOMErrA* CHORUS Darla Atherton. John 
SWrfsy-Qittlt, Erast Kowdc. RMa Gotanl-SnJett. Karim Cwtgtet. 
Tlopta Trip* toncono. The Vision d St Augustine. 
n. xa £4450, £7. £9 _;_Smfoniena Prooucttons 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OBCHESIHA Waller WeSer (conductor 
Cristina Ortx (piano) Brahma Piano Concern No 2 _ 
Batina Symphony Ho a. pso pm. £s. £8. E7. £8.0 RPO Lid 
THE ROYAL PHLHARMOWC SOCIETY London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra ’Sir Mtehaci Tlppstt, Rlehsnl Hlckox (eonducJors) Paul Craaatay 
Tfcpett BOth Birthday Concert Thee Musgnr**. R. Rodney Barnett 
Moving into Aquarius IW pf). Topott Pno Cone. ‘Sympn No a 
£250. £3.70. £5.ai £fi.7Q. £8. IQWvi_The RP3 
PHILMaRuowa ORCMESTRA Quttppa StnopoR (corajutowi 
Schubert Symphony No 5, 

30 Jan 
7 jo pm : 

Wodnodsy 
23 Jet 
S-59 pm 

Thursday 
24 Jan 
7.*5 pm 

2* Jan ■ 
7 JO pm Mahler Symphony NoA 

£250. £3- £4. £5. SB. £7 FMharmonB Ltd 

WMtrWKtay 
30 Jan 
7 JO pm 

Thuraday 
31 Jan 
7 JO pm 

Pritchard icandlPayaRoMnaon laopi Alfrad* Hodgson wort) Kenneth 
Rtofld tan) John StMey-Qublt (Bar) Peothown Symphony No a. 
•DppattJ CrKHlofOurTtfne £r^a£a&t50. S7 £3 ^ BBC 

DANIEL BAfiETOOIMtoonoi Beethoven Sonata m D. OpJB (Pasto¬ 
rals). Beethoven Sonata in C. Op.53 (WakteWtn): PatttwwnSonata m F 
sharp. Op 7tt Beetfmwn Soruu In E. Op 108 
£3. L4. is. EE 30. ES. £10__ Harokt Holt Lid 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Waller WaBor (cond) Radu 
Lupu {puna/ To Celebrate the 80th Birthday of Sir Mchaef Tippett 
Strauss Death and Transfiguration. Matari Plano Concerto in A, K.46D. 
Tippett Symphony No 2 C2-S0. gj.M. <3. B6.0. £8. £3 RPO Ltd 
MUSICIANS AGAINST1 NUCLEAR ARMS praserrta GALA CONCERT 
FOR PEACE JOHN WILLIAMS (guitar) with special guests Rafpti 
UcTofl. Fou Ta’ong Peggy Seefler. Emm MocColl. Paraphernalia, CSn 
and Derid Staff), win Joan Ruddock. 
£25a £3.70. £5^g £6.70, £B. £3 Mustoarw Against Nuclear Arms 
LbNDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Wecardo Chany (cond) 
Ken Node (pno) David Nolan ivwHnj Ravel Povane pour une intarao 
dfitunta Chopin Plano Conoeno No2 Ravel Alborada del gradoao; 
Tzigane. Daonras et CNo6. Suite No2 
giqa7o.L4eots9o.E7.sa.ta _lpolm 
CELEBRATING 1685 BachrKMel/ScsriatU Uanel Rogg (organ] With 
the ChoHMan ol New Coaege Oxford Each Prelude. Bwv.5<Tv Cha rue 
Pretudes horn the Orgdbuchleln. BWV 599*512 i BWV.613-6T5. Tno In 
G. BWV SB6. Fugue m C. BWVJ47 £1 50 unreaerved_GLC 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ‘Andrzej PnuilnK (cond) John 
GeorgMa icond) Carlo Curley (organ) Albinoni Adagio for smga A 
organ. •PanuWk Meteamfona (lit Ldn pfi. Handef Organ Cone in F; 
Elgar Serenade m E irunor. Poutenc Organ Concerto 
S350. £3 7D. £5. tBBO. 050 a 50 _LSOUfl 
in map^aenceol HRH TneDuchesa of Kent 
CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Str Qsorg Sotti (conductaO 
The Tlmea Btoanienary Concern SMMdioeM Symphony No3 
Bruckner Symphony No 9 
S3. £12 £15. (only) Ingpen A WIHarm. (international) ud 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Rlccanlo ChaBy (comfclO- 
lor) Bruno Leonardo Getter (pfancf Sttaattaky Surtax I and Z 

Ractananhiaf Piano Concerto No3. DvoMk Symphony No 9 (From the 
New World) ALL SEATS £350 LPO Ud 

LOCKE BRASS CONSORT Pkoncroft Junior School Band, SoloWa 
bom ttm ILEA Centra lor Vowrg MuatcttneJamae Stohentoond) Omar 
One By One Theme. Bantock Ov. Land of the Ever Young; McCabe 
Desert II Horizon. Carr Dreams at a Bandboy (lst.pt). BemaMn/Cteea 
West sag Story £2.050. £450. £6 Jana Gray 

**Slr MfchacnTppeffa Both Bbthday A Day rt Celeb ladon at the Soutti 
Bank PAUL CROSSLEY (trano) Tlppatt Sonatas Not. 1, 2 and 3: 
Sonata No a Hit Br pi) QEH; 215 pm Tippett kicuntemeaonvrilhJW 
Cochrane. I Adamson tree to 1«ket holder?) 
£1. glorify) amoniett* Productions 

Thmaday 
31 Jan 
7 AS pm 

SEOUElflA COSTA (pond) CnvMho Toccata A AmMc BHimen 
Sonata «i E «, OpT: Bawl neroka. Vlanna da Ma Balade 0p.1& 
Lnptmr Trarw^KSenW study hi 8 minor. 0p.11 Nam 
f? ao, E15S. £490 BasSDougluLU 

SARiUft klAY tcmio) ROGER VIGNOLAS (piano) vtvaM Sorwa in E 
minor Ry>* Suite NoJ in C for unaccompanied caflo, BWV.iooq 
Schunaim Adagio A Ali«ra Op.TO PagnM Z Capricas Nos. 13 and 
2a:Ftandt Sonets in A aOO. £4.00_bigien A WWama Ud 

"THE jdlwi'S SINGERS Programm# mdudea a sacmxl wtwe 10 sha 
comedian uarmonbis (songs ol tf» 2Qfs and3CM: a Maddgal ffcaiy 
Tqw including a staged vemwn of Striugra* The Card Game and Ned 
Romm* PfJgrlra Somers flat Ldn pi). 
gjgO50.fiii0.giQ.£Ba) _ The Wntfi Slnoars 

y tELffiRAYlNG 168S Beeti/Handel/Searieffl Yorwnif* Bsrpqua Sofc 
hts Pvtar Seymour (arJorytn soMsQ Oar* Shanks f«oe> HnadW 
Organ Cone. Op.7/4; Oboe Oonc Organ Cone. Oolite Cancano 
Groeso, Op3/4; Organ Cone. Op4 pjo.1 {Set 1). 
ftSPjggggg __ __Qi-C 

r LonOoN MOZART PLAYERS Jan* Ototrer. Hriu Rablaa. luwn 
Wat unan Wstsorv Mozart Explored Sarios Travel, Low A Death 
MmUMra. Prate A Munich 17T0-M.MesartSymphN0.31 (Paris); Cone 
for fl A harp. KJ99; Las PeWs Rians. K. Anh. Ttt afc 
£4JO.g.E3.£at°rtV> . „ _ Hawtn-Mcaait Society 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Yehudi Manubtt /cond/vfrt) 
babel Buchanan (sop) Schubert and HI* Matdora Beethonu Rorran- 
cta Nos • 1A 2 Op AO & 50: Roaaini Bat Rtgtfo luabigHar (Senttamide); 
Saha opaca (VWUamTeU): Crude aorta. 8chubertSymph NoA (Trarpc). 
£3. £4. £5. £5. (orriy) EC.Q. A Muaic Society 
LON&ON &ACH ORCHESTRA PbSfp Ledgra (db/hp*cnd) Avert 
WBEama. Perry Hart. Chriatophar WeMngten, Jonathan WMms 
A CetebraOon ol Bach A Handel Handel Cone Grosso. Op 3ft. tidi 
BrandantHirg Cone No& Vh>fM Cone for via tfunore; Cato Cone etc. 
£350. C4j0. CS50. £550. £750_L60. 
duTDN UWVERSlfr oftCHEAffu (Nederiraida Studenten Oriaot) 
Lotte Sio4n (cond) Theodora Genets t«4n) Gart Van Keaton Smionia; 
Brahma VAofin Concerto: Matter Symphony Nal (chamber version) m 
aid of the National Bueau for Handicapped Students 
C130.t2.i3.C4.50 lonly) Ducn UohOroh 
‘OJAlftilERI STRING qUaiiB!I UeMtweaii Quartet in F. Opt8 No). 
Beethoven Quartet ID F. Op. 135c Beetframn Quartet in E minor, Op39 
No2 (Rasumovsky) £2. £3. E*. £S. Cfl_tnooen A WllBama Ltd 
MOZART BIRTHOaV CONcEHTYhag tdhn. ftoaSlJna. ftel bee57 
BogerBtrnattnaLTknoCqrBWiimKannaffrEteia'nieOiwuunliPlatsi 
Ouartat Mozart Horn CaumaL K.407. Piano Trio. KA96: Plano OuarML 
K.472 Quudet tor pno& wind. K.462 
£260 flW £43a £550. £1D London Soctery of Chamber Mute 

"3bRGE BOLET ipSrio) 6aU«ay Pr*hxiai-. DanseuaadeOwphes; La 
Puerta del vnx Bruykrte. LaskrOnade mtanompuK Ce qua vu le vem 
cfouast MinstrsB: Ondirw GJnkrai Lavtne-eccentrlc etc Chopin 24 
Preludes. 0p3& S2, C3.IA. E5.£S_Bate Douqles Ltd 

r ACADEMY OF ST. MAflfUMN-YHE-FiaDS Kannettl OK (fflrj 
Maurice Souroue [oboe) Hate Cone OnsM, Op 6M,AMnoni Sonata 
a cmque, 0p£>3: Bach Cone for vin A ofe BWV 1060; BctW Cone tor ob 
A ordc Void) Sang Qrtm E mn (am. 
£2S0.a3ft£43aa5a£E30 Aademy of St Marttn-ln-thi-Flekte 

' ENOUSH CHAMBA) KA 9)r Brnrim MacMiiM tccmLie- 
I or) CecBa Outsat (pno) Schubert and hBs Mentor* Rpeteni Overture, La 
Cenererttota; Peetnoven P*«no Concerto No2 Schuhert Symphony 
NOR (Grasp. £230,050 £450 B30.SBXO ECO A Muaic Socwy Ud 
The London Classical Player* a ttieSchQte Choir ot London In ataocte- 
tlon vdtti the GLC present ilEHAYDN EXPERIENCE ArtMicOfractOR 
Roger Nonttgton A whole weekend ot concert*, open raheuHveiihi- 
bitiona. intomte recitals, dtsateslora. sib. oentrad on one maMorworiL 
Haydn's Creadon. QOflO. £2490. £2790 

mm 

Thursday 
24 ten 
7 JO pal 

THE DOUGLAS COOMBES NEW YEAR FAMILY CONCERT MngB* 
bury High School Choir Dtana Khentofa. Carole Umhay-Dcaigtes, 
JaneOodd.DoutfaaCoombea.AarogofaongLmuNo-gameiAmuaic 
sJories me Plnnochio. Fancy Ores* comp tor dobs, teddies, ole Sun 
cWttMiupto12via CI30.fl.73iP UrxaayMus 
DltflVRlE-jbHANN LE1VICI (wctenj MARY HARK ZEY^N (Stent? 
BeethovenSonau m Citrtnor. Op30Noi Protaflev Sonata m Fmlnor. 
Op-60 Nai; Mozart Sonata m A. K90S; Ravel Sonata m G 
£25qa50 _John FAgham mtemabona] Ardso Ltd 
JO^ARfiNOF^Tviolin) LEONARD STOW (OMO) JOYCE WO DELL 
(piano) Haydn Triom Eflal Hob. XV29; KodMy Duo for woBnand eada 
Op.7; B—Ihovtn Tna.Op.i2ia (Kakadu Van). Mary Mageou Concert 
Pieces tor pno Bio (Ut pi): Brahn* Tno in C minor. Op. 101 
£2 £3. £4 Berwyn Promotions 
JONATHAN AOBARTS IDess-terttooe) HOkflV BUkimER (piano) 
MOZM Masonic cantata. K61B. BeoBwaan Vier Uetter. Sctwhert Vter 
Ueoer. Klavieratuck No 1.094& Bartdk 8 Hungarian Folk songs, wks 
by BrahnM, Debuaqr, Grattgsr. Wariock. 
£t50, £250. £350 Owwia tenyanatf 
r6behT AUJWlNCtOE Iharpetchord] Roman Sune NaS m G Agrad 
Sonata in A. Bach Concerto in the Italian Style. Partrt* No 4aiG Handel 
Suite No 9 nG minor £2. a. £« Robert AMmncfcJe 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

JP PH1LHARMONIA 
O ORCHESTRA 

~ Principal Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoli 
Thursday Next 24 January si 7.30 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI 
Schubert: Symphony No. 5, 
Alahlcn Symphony No.5 ‘ 

im. (.L 14. t4. l«L O izH o*m «U1 

Ircro Holi'Ui-'iJb R91. CL<01-131 »«0< S iLualapetiB 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 

SUNDAY 27 JANUARY at 3.15 pm 

iDANIEL BARENBOIM 
BEETHOVEN RECITAL 

5« RFH pmd for dexuh 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

with ihc Araetau virtuew oifaniu 

CARLO CURLEY 
ALBINONI Adxoo for rtrinjs ^ «3»n 

•PANUFNIK Meusuuoma 
HANDEL Organ Cuatno in F 'The Cudu» and The Nighnngxlc 

ELGAR Serecjide for imncs 
POULENC Organ Concerto 

Conductors JOHN GE0RG1ADIS ^ANDRZEJ PANUFNIK 
WEDNESDAY M JANUARY T.» p.n. 

C L1 tl.J ,«_>o. r W.jl HimIfiOOJ •>.UI»lCC-0i v;iM*.M 

"A perfcolon aTRonundc piano playing" 
iFiHtuai Tras RFH Ratal 20.i 94i 

PIANO RECITAL BY 

SHURA CHERKASSKY 
SUNDAY 3 FEBRUARY u 3.15 pm 

BACULBL50M Toa» Adte«b F«w 
SCHUMANN Kicukma. CHOPIN two So ' 

CERSHftTN l richiJrv STRAL^S-GODOWSKT' VC me. Toom i hw 
LL lL y. i*. t1 W, t(v LT rum Box Otfac Oi-93 )|9I 

C-eitCei!ifl«aiWOO 
Maapma tbbt A Tttkn Lid 

Tonight I G «. S h Cute Lid F»“ 

i9 THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 
I woh die oppnnal of the D OvIy C*nc Opera Tnnt 

1^TT LONDON POPS ORCHESTRA 
^ Under lie deeawnor ALEXANDER PARIS 

vob tohaa axl • <Jnna 3> QSbert and SuBMm Cnomon 

Muuc «d wnptiQM irheHnim of Pnuaarx, ThcMltedn, Wedilterr. 
The Goadteax. Pabmcc. Wombe, HM5 PisadWc. 

pSS.jMO.V'V.lfi’O _ 

TUESDAY JM pro CLAIRE A ANTOINETTE CASK Paco Pup_ 

Wednesday ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
“ ORCHESTRA 

ARTHUR DAVISON 
PIERS LANE Piano 
TCHAIKOVSKY Orouire.-Robko * Julict“ 
TCHAIKOVSKYIWnCoacm Nai alDsmatt* 
TCHAIKOVSKY Suae. "Sfctnoc Beauty" 
TCHAIKOVSKY Arateasr Cmabde 
TCHAIKOVSKY Overture, “I8iy 

_g^-CLLAtLtf_ 

Saturday Cdebnrj Pune Recte! 

^ STEPHEN 
J™ BISHOP-KOVACEVICH 
^ BARTOKOuxofDoon 

CHOPIN Pobctee a E13* turns 
CHOPIN Three Alsarka 
CHOPIN Banurolie o f »b*rp mmor 
SCHUBERT Pa» 5oaaa m B Pm. □ «0 

iA £5. i* 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
IKensington SW7 2AP 

R.1YMOND GUBBAY preoraa THURSDAY H FEBRUARY ai 7J0 pro 

Valentine’s Day Love Classics9 
A w/wft TehMkawfcy. V ANT ASSY-OVERrCRE. ROMEO AJLTJET 
S Radmuidnov .PL1NO CONCERTO N03 
vAvy Bim .PRELUDES FROM CARMEN 

Tcbalhonkv .SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 
Ravel .BOLERO 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
UonJu-ior. NICHOLAS CLEOBURY STEPHEN ROUGH puna 
end a Valcminc’a Day Run Tar aeh tody member of the amttaicT 

O, £*■ LS (.6. C. & Bax OtO-r HV| i ucvln Lanli lOI-Vte BOB ■ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
TOMORROW K 7.15 pa 
BaxU Dni^Lx. Lid prams 

SEQUEIRA COSTA piano 
| CARVALHO: Toccaa and Anlantc 

MHB BEETHOVEN: Sonata No 4 in E flat, Op.7 
1 RAVEL: Miroirs 

QEfif VLANN.A DA MOTT A: BolhJc Op. Jri 
LYAPUNOV: Transcendental Smdy m B minor Op.l 1 No \0 

Li L i.l Bm «i»r .■Jl.ili i|h|, CraLi Cinb illicit T4*' 

H.WDN-M02.W SOCIETY WEDNESDAY NEXT M JANUARY » ~A% pm # LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor JANE GLOVER 

.Mezarr Explored Series: Travel Levr and Death: 
Mannheim, Paris & Munich 1770-80 

■Lei rta:» Renx'. K Anbag IiL 'Nno wdotiJe urns', KJM. 
Cmcro srr fte S hep. K2». ‘to tun e beds', £ ,l|»r 

- .. Siueham NeJl * D fma!, kSf. 

MAR1SA ROBLES SUSAN MILAN LILLIAN WATSON 
V Br/ A Brnhh Fetrufcmn SpaaWYfte'p 

£4.10, (T. £9. g> .ONLY ' Bw L>ia id 1.93 JW- Cltdrt Ct* Til -<0l 

TUESDAY 3 JANUARY at 7A5 pm 

Boil Dsuytet Lid pmenn 

JORGE BOLET piano 
DEBUSSY: 12 Preludes (from Books 1 & 2) 

CHOPIN: 24 Preludes, Op.28 

£.&£*•&.L* Eos Off* '91-92* SlUiOeda Cart* itt].9J8 WO' 

nix omM Mr HMnir S»« 
tew. ■ w Oi M» "h» euWM 

• WESTMINSTER { 

• CATHEDRAE J 

•A* acancy for a Coomer-Tenor. • 

• Write for dcuik to • 
• Master of Music, m 

• Ckrgy House. J 

Wigmore Hali 

jSoffS3c?edftCarSo^5 2141, MalHng list S2.20 a year 

ssr 
7jf?h 

V;vw7« 

Sq&CLVilUP ' E4riyMuric&BuScricv<J««Gr»r 

BEAUX ARTS TWO Baydra HteT* «A 

MuuiiaK Mam a Ms ail OpiHj Dtewjs fniw® 

asriaa'"1**1_ 

SSSiH^D«5^»S^aS^" 

KENNETH GILBERT n ****** 
NM * E ute BWV9» D Smrteilfc 2«c WM- 

£4.50. £1.50, £250. £_ My Mttee » Bwte* aetm 

", ed !■ nrtWAnn wkiaa nnlfiBg riluftflOT PlW 
SSliwS FKJjyrWiSctabercSotetato 

A Bdn D.7B4. Passtete C D.7» -W»nd«T'. 

~NA.SH ptSeMBLE Bctey Bcrtdrt tm** 
■Beri« Sequent* VUl; Moore Omact Too R<98, 

** ^^stsisma^sesitSKSi 
MAGGIECOLEh^CterdNIGta.NOKTH te 
humjtDAattaBWVA27;Ui«eSwieiuFBWV^lOD6«;Hsip«lebo«lP*ritoBi 

B Oat BWVJC5; Lott Sony at O M flWVffl- 5- 
£450. £3J0. £2j0» £2 Ruben Whifc Artap MpSEatrf Mute 4c tet 5cne* 

JULIAN BREAM Snaar ” 
ALL SEATS SOLD 
Hamid Hob Ud_ __ 
avrtfrt A RPffTTT nRB JS Bxk Tccuo in C min BWVJI1; RxvA 

rerfX Bnhw Sooatx Nu-3 a F mm Op5. 

fcOJUaw.#-”_I2LS2 
'rasumovsky STRING QUARTET Fraacm Muen. Grogory 
f^rrTwwE&altehWawm,Joy>I>B.MeaBrtiQBartetlRGRA^ 
•Dhaose*. Bare Quartet OpJf Battborcju Quants in F Op. 57 No.] 

■Rteteteiar.TOjo. g-M. U»° ___ 
pfiTwR KATIN taanaChailoPre*itttiweV«l»b<axbdIl»nm Op.l 2"^ 

Phto Trio M A Hab XV: IftSmsM* 

Wedaoday 
MJaa 
7J*p« 

TTonraday 

Soiurttay 
»J>n 
T Jk 7X5 pm 

»b!nr*da? StedteScuSntB^Senate *Strate0pJ5‘MaretefcaftrefT2nic 
Ytoma MaiudaxOp59Soona a BaunOpAB bstf ienooertx. 

^ g.ftg.p_._Slaurgatr 

^ v— OTguppirw EL Mate froenifac time of MtemidcCej-anira 11547- 
IMtiA p<c«j «mine rfnwi &wp ItoiC Spate »ro MHpwrmaJSavaH,5 

7»^n ^“A^raS^RGtaL L Alpcrt. B Dtehcy. C TeofcjMimtelMoeoao. 

Eg OPA1R ASSAD trim'due Pewtaatt SlrJabn Lanctaa^ 
yet* Me Cmtetauovo-Teteecoi Ptriude No.7. Pugoe No.17; Sore Fanooic 
4 jo mb Op.54; Rameau: AOet«aude,Riiauiioa1MBietre,L*Sappel do Once ox, Lea 

^ S^WoriubyGnat-m.TUKW^AKaroGx. 
C*SLQSi,£iX,JP_Gubar A Lute SaterJmc 

—u WIGMORE HALL 

Harold Hoh Limited presents 

JPAjPl Suaiay 27 January ar 730 pm 

JULIAN BREAM 
ALL SEATS SOLD_ 

WIGMORE HALL 

Phone 01-935 2141 NOW for fret brochures 
and details of DISCOUNTS or write to 

Wigmore Had 

MENDELSSOHN ITALIAN SERIES 
SONG RECITAL SERIES 

LONDON PIANOFORTE SERIES 
MASTER CONCERTS 

1984)85 Subscription Series Fart TVro 
Jaauaiyte April 

Artists appearing include; Victoria De Lob Angeles, 
Beamt Arts mo, Brendis Quartet of the Berlin Fluharmonic 

Melos Quartet of Stuttgart, Elisabeth SOdentrOm, Songmakers 
Almanac, Vienna Murifcveieia Quartet etc. 

fluuatey 

Me 
njaa 
7 JO pm 

Iww SmcMwommi Ttofcnis Prateu. Zlnuuaiiaattw GloiSaajwLKalt 
^KXMBiteirL-TbepnBisainEaboiadBteteUvrariiaBaB. 
j;;.50[pIorUB40\tgiitaip*OAft) Tto MwMaattgroa Otetma^ 

WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON. LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY. 
latek Kasprtyi ceod. SbnOa AnasBwag,-Jiao-Oriada topk MaMwya ■ 
DevlMten..M*nha»BeathateBseUravewSjrmttopy^iMwjreAbtem ' 
C rataer. ADMISSION FREE BUT NUMBERED TICKETS MUST BE 
OBTALVED )N ADVANCE_ OgtofRadb 

THE LONDON SINFONIETTA. »K+ Antony Pay eood. Adrknnc 
C*e<4af7*ap. Ugerf] Ham Trio. KnalWI fitao ■ Novel (l* UK (Wfl. . 
Mew Lie ttmitw (in cnap. pub perf.l TTui Is tbe tbmf of ito canorru fa 
!95S-»Scrie» — Seng and adnenppon dnste (01-549 WIT). £b,ff,jSr£l 

THE LONDON SUVFONIETrA. Oliver Kunaxea toad. IW»cabCe«*»o}v 
|eka CaasaMe hnaidmL tea BroteB puao. laaiaa HeOand rtbnjteanc.. 
IMSax Series. BoOMmr Sboapkcc. Geehrt Behald fbeSta.Bjadcrv Sym- 
pboae Ebocra (1st PafJ Benia: Doric (tM Pcrtj Carten-Doubt Caxnm. 

£6-g.A£l_:_' 
BBC SiNGERS fcbs Peek cond. Brlncoi Hyaa ro St, Cec&h. Brinteoe 
HoeBofi Dies OKoBtetea bt peri). DaUMptecohe Due corf <G Attebehn- 
|ek> Bteauiari fl dnsae. Uytt Ora Fbanasta. Pateirifc Agnus Dd 
Schoonbergi Moidt Briede aJEricg. £250. £2 ' ■ ■ BBC 

-MAGGOT s JOAN 
SMITH- PLOWWGH 

MICHAEL JAVSTON 
- ill 

The caileheaer Ftotival Theatre 
Prwturtunof 

THE WAY OF THE WORLE 
- Ptreetertfay WBhani OeaiaiL 

?ia^?^«rSrs 

% 

EARLY MUSIC & BAROQUE SERIES 
Ylrtlho: Jamoty w April 

Artists include; Christophe Coin, Maggie Cole, The Consort of 
Mnrieke, Cari Dofanetsch, Kenneth Gilbert, Sharon Gould, 
Hetperion XX, Emna Kirkby, London EaxIyJHiitec Group, 

Serein Laca, George Malcoba, David Mason, Musica Antiqua 
Cologne, Nigel North, Pnrecll Quartet, La Raphaele, 

David RoUon, Anthony Booley, Salomon Smog Qnartet, 
The ThlHs Scholan, Trio Sonnerie. 

WIGMORE HALL 

GUITAR & LUTE SERIES 
Part Two: February to June 

20ft discount if you book for 4 conceits or more, out of a choice of 18. 

Pfeoat »■»» 3UI If tree fcrechar*, 
ar write w Wlgranae Hall 

■V WaWBOOnUlBatiateeMiAiwao 'rip! 
I/A AUSTRIAN .MUSIC SOCIETYg chc R-Rg. 
fiI SATURDAY lfith FEBRUARY at 7^0 IrfM 
EGr LCWDON PHILHARMONIC mlS 

ORCHESTRA — 
ROSSJM-SCHUBERT-BEETHOVEN 

GcndactOR BRIAN WRIGHT Solont; ALLAN SCHILLBR 
ROSSOQ; Or. Sltea Ladder SCSUBHRT; Ebtr'jat &co Xotemrtn4e 

Iniri lhOvoN: Knp Conccno Nb. 5 (Enperot) Symphony No. 7 
£3, £4, £5, £5,0, £8 from Hall 01-928 3191 CC 01-9288*00 

1955-> 
Music of the last 30 years 

The London Sinfonietta 
Royal Pratival HaU2D joabary 

Qoeen EUzabah Hall 2t> January 
St.Jetm\ Smith Square M, li/mary, 7, U February 

HER MAJESTTS Ol-«OJMO& < 
01-MO-402B.GTUUD Sates 990 6123. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
■THE BgBT MUSICAL _EW 

nlOMlEtinr S- Tina. Man-1 
erysa 7Ja Set *M & BXk. May w 
gjfe.AU ports to May now on sale. 

WWW 4! Sate ,4* Icuunat* Bevw^ 

LONDON PALLADIUM Oi-457 73T. 
EtnohmTJSO.Mats Wed ASets 2.* 

TLONOOhrS CHEAT STAH_ 
sTtaneo spectacular musicj 

■ TOMMY STEELE in 

t:vTi r-lJ.lrm ViB-'il 

/IfJkVtCTOR BOCHHAUSBR is ass witbXSO at the BARBICAN 

(Hf jI FRIDAY 8th FEBRUARY at 7-45 

mfif LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA . 
MENDELSSOHN-VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 

GRIEG-SIBELIUS 
Conductor: BRIAN WRIGHT Soloist: COLIN HORSLEY . .- 

MENDELSSOHN: Or. FumTs Cave. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Gnemkercs 
GRIEG: Piano Coocerto. SIBELIUS: S^nphtw/Nn-.Z 

£5, £4, £5.50, £6.50, £7-50, £8v50 from Hall 01-638 889U628B79S, . 

Rates tetoBteca— Tbc Lateca 57*7) 

NORTHERN SINFONVA 
Artistic Director Richard Nkfcox Loader Bradley Createcfc 

BARBICAN HALL Wednesday 30 Janttary at 7A6 

JANET BAKER 
mezzo eoprano 

MOZART The Merriege of Ftearo; Ovartuna 
BERLIOZ Las nults (fate . BEETHOVEN Pastoral symphony 

RICHARD HICKOX 
conouctor 

For Hckei tnformadon. please see^Barbkan panel 

1 The same concert wfl be given h NEWCASTLE C8y Han, 
Monday 28 January or 7.d5 

FOOL FOR LOVE 
■bysamnnanan} 

Dtreclisfla' Peter Ctl} 

rote teatetoacaflsjttsy-' 
Matt on Sunday: 

Monrnrar a Fri/Sat S.40 & 8.to < 
-9306123 

.. KICHARDTODD 
. ERIC LANDER. ANNETTE 

OF MICE AND MEN 
flTBHflWXV. 

_ttsiltewMiiiattM - 

NATIONAL THEATRESOutb Bank' 

NATIONAL THEATRE 

THEATRES 
ADCLPHI THEATRE 836 7611 CC 
B36 7368/741 9999. Group Sales 960 

TOE 'LAMBETH WALK1 MUSICAL 

ME & NtY GIRL 
noaarr undsay 

FRANK THORNTON 

Prev» trotn 2 Feb. Opens 12 Tati. 

ALBERT BS6 3B78 cc 379 6865/379 
6455 Group Spies 930 6123/856 
3962/379 7179. Evas B.O. Thur Mat 

3.0. Sat 6.0 6 8.18 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT’ 
(P. O’Neil) Daily MaB 
SANDY WILSONS 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 
MaQ on Sunday 

THE BOYFRIEND 
“BUSSFULLY FUNNY* Times 

“A RIPPING SHOW"’ D. Td. 

ALDVTYCH THEATRE 8366404, 
0641 CC 379 6233. Group Selpo 930 
6123, Mon-Thur 8. Fri* Sat Bib BJO 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
THE NERD 

cumariy" Gqn. 

“RIB-SHATTERJNGLY 
FUNNY-T Oot “BUSSFULLY 

_LUDICROUS" FT. 

PEItPS. 

Anua ufprenm • 

.v&vXCFTvCiiMcrieay.'-i-Safj'Sir, - ;^irun-.i.Wjc:r 
01-539 8fi2 Scnos-t;' ’ooen V.Sc<>K:r(;*'’.6t.;Ra' Ssy e- y 

• Coras of-wj 

SATURDAY a FEBRUARY *« 7-» pm 

MESSIAH 
To Cdtteo HANDELS WW, Birthday 

in aid of SAVE TUE CHILDREN 

HEATHER HARPER ALFREDA HODGSON 
ROBERT TEAR WILLARD WHITE 
Cafliih Baroque Choir Loodou Oriua Choir 

Loudon Pro Arte lx CafcricS Cferin KibtnWKrt' Aahc'o School Bert Choir 

ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: LEON LOVETT 

Tafcfte i: ^ £'■ l* WL t£’ 5* 1* asm >r.r 15c OaiLxa. tel *. « 'dart thuhete 
Houa. i: G»aw Loot Unlcr. St^eftjy Tr. fc-Wl MOO ud Rons] Ate; K41 Bos Offor, 

Knrccps: live. London SX? :.\T Tel Ol -W* Hi; 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the RFH 
jj/fl SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY at 7.30 

ft®#/ CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
HAYDN-ALBINONI-BACH-VTVALDI 

Ducctot/vtolin: SIMON STANDAGE 
Trumpet: CIUSPIAN STEELE-PERKINS 

HAYDN: Trumpet Concerto ALBINONI: Adagio 
BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No. J VIYAUHi The Four Scaaaa 
£2.50,£3.60,£4-70,£5.S0.£6.90,£8fretaHall01*9a 3191 CCQ)-9288800 

tes. VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and the RAH present 

uTfh. SUNDAY 27th JANUARY at 7.30 

w TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARC» 
CoadDcUr: VtLEM TAUSKV Saloieu ALLAN SCHOXER 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz, Swan Lake Suite, Plano Concerto No. 1, 
Nutcracker Suite, Marche MBIfh* 

Ov. 1812 WITH CANNON * MORTAR EFFECTS 
Jc THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

£3-50,£5.£6,£7,£SfroaHan58»8212 CC 559 9455 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER in ass wab LSO at ihe BARBICAN 

rfifil NEXT FRIDAY at 7.45 
HANDEL-BACH-MOZAKT 

LONDON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
OjndncrorfpTzno: HOWARD SHELLEY 

Violin: MICHAEL OAVES Oboe: ANTHONY CAMDEN 
HANDEL: Anrvtirftbe Queen of Stela. 

RACH:AironibeG5xri«*,Ce«e»»farVWiii&Owc 
MOZART: Pisa. Cfloeran No. 21 fBwa M*dlgta),Sjr«pteonrJ«. 4 i 

£3, fit, £5, £6, £7. £8 fiwn Hafl 638 W9US28 8795 

Anderton McLellan Dno 
Sergio It Odalr Assad 
Julian Byzantine 
lan Davits 
Kaniorow/Gifford Duo 
Simon James 
ScppoKalfio 

John MlHs & Raymond Burley 
Mgel North 
Pan Duo 
David Russell 
Turiblo Santos 
Maria Isabel Sicwcrts 
Benjamin Verde ry 

COMBDV 930 3878. GC839 1438 
cve*«.a Pri & Sal 6 and 8/4S- 

BEST MUSICAL Eve Sid . 
THE INTERNATIONAL AWARD- - 

WINNING SMASH HTT 

LITTLE SHOP 
ZatfO«IUT%AM 

“1 LOVED IT > HOPE IT RUNS 
TOR 1.000 YEARS” nroeout 
SBATS AT S^nWIinTIIOM 

Group Sule* Box Ottlcc9306123 

COTTESLOB 928 2283 CC 92* 8933 
"S' (NoUonRi ThMUr’s stobII 
sudltortiun - tow price tUsx. Opens 
Today H QO. Then Jan 21 b Fab 9. 
THE NATIVITY. Opens Today iW 
Ttoen Jin 22 * FA 'll JHt 
PASSION. Opens Toot 8.00. Then 

fcSoSfe8 * ^ Ftf> 9 
CRTTERION. S 930 3216 CC 3796868 
741 9999/379 6433. Oroun 836 
3962. Evas 8 0. Truia Mat 230. Sal 

3 30 A 8.30. 
THE DAILY MIRROR & THE DAILY 

MAIL AGREE- 

“BRITISH FARCE AT ITS 
BEST” 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
WrtSSY^^dby 

Over 700 StoepnttlBt perfomanecs 

“SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE” 
Sunday Exams _ . 

rhumba Dtoncr Olimon Brauerlr/ 
Stans or Circle Tlclwl Cl 4 60 

DOMSNION THEATRE TOR OWWl 

SMI 

Croon Boafcutea 01-40S1867 
or 01-930 6123 (Apply dally lo 

Bars open at 6^40pm 
Nowboo«tngip June 11988-alter 
jnKtve cc oooKinss S7V 6131. Postal 

uraUcationi now betno accepted 
tor June 3-Ana 31 WM. 

. . - THE LCWOTR Y-OU WAIT 
THE LONGER VOCTLL-WAir 

►LDVTC^ OLD VIC 92* 7616 
. ANTHONY 

SAMANTHA 
**££££* ^ 

- X»UN FIRTH in. 

IHE LONELY ROAD 
by Arthur BOnriUor 

- tfrectod by Christopher Fetrn 

A Contemporary Music Ncrworfc tour 

OPERA FACTORY & 
ENDYMION ENSEMBLE 

The Pouch aad Judy SW b lee feed a bs left le tafanOb 
TUs b saedcru opera k in moa csclttef and Important. 

Harrison Birtwistle PUNCH AND JUDY 
David Firemen Dtreaer Howard WUttma GtedntW 

Pan* Otaar EbrahteJ L***cf njfid Xobf* 
Jody Hflary Weweru Doctor Rlteard Smua 
CbeecsDa John Rath fraty Pally Marie Augel • 

Wed 21 Jn 7J» pm Comcry. Wmwfc* Uomsshy Art* Centre A29W17HJ 

Saitejaa 7.JS pm .UanrimOr. Royri Rerthora Celtoft of Marie MI.Z7S tWt 
Saa 27 Jao 7 Jfl pm 

Wed )fl In 7.» pm BradcaeU. South H01 Farfc An* Camre fl)444fl41U 
The U fma 7Jfl pm 

Set 2 Feb flJfl pm Brtotel. AraeUW fl273-2«fl*l* 
SaalFahMOpm 

*C«ucen proeutod hg> a dhonriea ar event 

Fetter drtak Seat tec Cenmmwy MmNcmrk,MCnel rfOt«t Irtma. 
W CicmU). UnM VIV OaU. Xrl- 0142* «•* 

JUS&a 
in “CORPSE1" 

“A WILDV 

Half pike on too prto seats tor 
chiidreu. an Mat Ports 

DOMINION THEATRE Ton OMWl 
Ol 690 9862^3 CC Ol *3231876/’7 Eves 
730, Mats tua.'WoOicSat 2.30 unoi 
Feb9. 

KEITH HARRIS A ORVILLE IQ 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 
A New Mcntcal^urtPTTVtme 
2for 1 Mon - Tluir perfv 

£2 OCT Children & GAPs Fit A Sat 
perfs 

TidMs rrom C340 io £7 AO 
DONIMAR WAMHOUSC EvUuAJL 

Cm COn 036 3078/379 6666. 
Evea 7.30 Bat Mats 3 OO 

PERICLES 
Also Booking: ANDROMACHE. 

DRURY LANS 7H3ATRE ROYAL OT 

*“ 8ltDAV^&l^8Sc'1f0 90*7 
Award wumtoo Broad way-Musical 

42ND STREET 

Reduced ones preview B Feb. 
« 6 Fob FOR BCX WEEKS ONL' 

BOOK NOW 

and Fun Company in 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
“d“TET«^,,1'Xy 

ggra fc~.: r) s. ) m 

THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING MUSICAL 
. .—<5AUNA PANOVA 
HONOR JOHN 

BLACKMAN __ BENNETT 
TIM FLAVIN 

RODGERS AND HARTS 

ONYOURTOES 
WltnSlOBHAN MCCARTHY 

_ . and NICHOLAS JOHNSON 
On wednmday Evening A Baturrt. 
Mattne* the loading ter win 1 

f|M 

OB 
Barbican Hall 
Monday 28 Jan ai 7.45pm 

Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestra 
Nigel Kennedy violin 
Anloni Wll conductor 
Programme includes: 
Brahms: Violin Concerto 
Mussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition 

Set Barbican panelfor details 
In association with Harold Holt Ltd 
RrfosiU.50tof3.00 01-438 >891/01-628 8795 

ASHCROFT CRQYOOMOl 

cc 01-680 5955.23 Jan-2 Feb. 
WENDY CRAIO. __ 

- WILLIAM FTCANKLYN 
WILLIAM LUCAS ana JCAS KENT in 

bomerset Maugham's 

THE CONSTANT WIFE 
riSfoMA THKATM Sen M 
Tofteruwmi Court Road BlaUnnl Bex 
Olfke 734 4287/8/9. Cr 379 6013. 

Pf manta 

MELYYN BRAGG & 
HOWARD COO DA LL^ 

THE HIRED MAN 
“UNBMTABUA'UNMIBSABl.E'’ 

“I-IOward OoodaB-e ecore to ooa or the 
linen I havr heard in « wirrvi Mu«lcai 
m> years" cuar«n*h -a Hx^hliowt 
OF THIS YEAR* AMACWIOTNT 
tWTTEiH ACHIC\'n)4ENr,'TIin*Otj1 

■'THE BEST MUSICAL OT TML 
YT.RR- Punm 

E**es 8.0 Meta Wftt 5T», SmtdO_I 

BARS (CAN Ol -679 BT9G '638 0891 cr 1 
> Mon-Surt lOanvttgmt. K« liHlusltc 
hdlei'llrfcel package Ol -330 7l 11 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE | 
COMPANY 

•ARBICAN THEATRE PETEB PAN I 
lodev 2.06* 7 30 rruiw 3hra l6j TUC I 
OOMCOY OF DWCfD renjrna JM 23- i 
20. MOTHER COURACK returns Jan 1 
98-31 I 
TH* FIT WASTE by HartoV Cranvuie- 
rtulcsr today 2 QO * 7 30 mini Airi j 
301 . • ._ ] 

BLOOHUUHY THEATRE 387 9629 

! HWIVCY^T¥t« &ALL8ATimtR* j 
| ■Ca<cr> them tf you cart & Tlroe* 
I Leri pen TMFLSwn 

BOX OFP^te^'.^ ,0^: 

DUCHC88 THEATRE 836 82A3 240 
9648 S I 

HELEN MIRREN j 

“EXTREMITIES- , 
A new play by 

“ A POTT NT^ I^^^RLAL RAW | 

“A POWiRFULjg^ptmSnSwf^ 
sto. 

Evoi MQfT-Fn ft O, W«4t S-CL bAb 
BUtTABL<f F^rAmScTB ONLY 

I136 6I22CC 836 
OO3Jr 379 6433 Orp Balm 930 6123. 

STEPPING OUT 
A Mil Comedy py WOi AWO HARRIS 

SSaKS”“ 
A GREAT EVENTNG” B.B.C. 

OARHICK CC 6 Ol 836 4601. - Eve* 
yP9 WeeMjrt3.00.SUAOO*800 

NO SEX. PLEASE— 
, _ WE’RE BRITISH 
3 HOURS OF NON STOP LAUGHTER 

amw to JAMES ROOSC^Ste^SA 
SStriSSeS* Tbne Wl ^ 
H*”|,gVyO llgSTig 739 9301 
gfeW3W*SK4P*Wtt 
Sntv£2°°* Wodmt*. »mdby 

__ DQItEEri WELLS 
!*QN YOVR TOES coni atm Tt 
•nan jBgsss »to* on u» 

rimawtoaf firecrackers’ to ^London 
D Tel. 

E\cs 7 aa Mai Thu and Sat 2 30 
We Bitsttr bmirt irpm 6 <6 

WALK 
C«rU» 037 683a 

^ LiiNcirriME 
,F0S°' ■pwwc. WINE A ART 

I 
■‘iTpflrass"-'*"” 
PHOOHIX _ __ 
Jf5 2294^379 6*33. &p Sato 920 

Mon-Thur T 48 Fri/Sat 3 JO A 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
avraiB taylor ua 

TRUMPETS & RASPBERRIES 
ANEtfiS,E3r'"' 

“INSPIRED clowning” s. y*t 

“INSPIRED nonsense** fui rrtw-. 
“INSPIRED iOTentioss'* DMaii 

inspired fun" standard 
“VENGEFULLY ELEGANT". 

B Ttfoe* 
PfCCADtLL 
6668/741 
Sain 930 Lu-ajo jwz tee* 8‘ 

FrldjjBm 6.Q a B.4B. 

85 S 

-ite^SSlfi^S1* DINETTES 

t % WmAnati W 

“OUe EntotalnneBL 
BAZZLE DAZZLE - • - 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUMS 636 3161 CC 240 8258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tent. Thur 7.30 RIGOLETTO. Tue. 
Fri 7 30 TOSCA. 4tse> Bcafcftw 
Tibaan end Isolde. Anna Karenina. 
CC Tickelmastw 01 379 6212. 

KOVAL OPERA HOUSE COVERT 
HARDEN. Rer.1- O'-ZOO 1066 1911. 
Access, vtsa. Dlrrorj Club. S. Standte’1 
Info 01-836 6903. 65 jmohi seals avail 
tor all ccrfa train lOora on the day. | 
Tickets; Opera £2 t>0-£3a.OO. Ballet 
Cl 00-420 OO. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Toni. Mon 7.00 Die £auberltote. 

.. THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tue. Wed. Thur. Frl 7 30 Gtitdcrefto. I 
Ballet Costing IpIoOl -2*0 WlS. I 

BACH VESPERS. Sun 20 Jan 7 pm at 
St Anne L 9 Amuc. Orasrtam St CC2 
(Tube St PanTs). Cemeu 135. "Mein 
Gotl wle Ians, am tangs’ and the 
concerto for vtofln and Oboe In a 
Lutheran service. Lacoraui EtaaemMa 
dlrrcied by PeXar Laa-Cm so ad- 
irJ««J Otaron. CeOrrtton. BACH 
ANNlVEnSARV YEAR details to 
1983 concerts, exhibits. Phone or 
wrus St Anne's Music Socieiv. a 
Crtunghtm Garden*. Lor**» sw* 
infer mail on: 01-769 2677 te 01-373 
3506. 

/8$£% 

M 
'ill! 

Previews from March 2 Opens Marcfi14 

-SfIS3»“*52*? 
wo m| 

m ir1'®2L2*»w8 
ft j. jp 2,457# 
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THE TIMES 19-25 JANUARY 1985 SATURDAY 15 

EMKRIAIXMENTS 

mSSBARBICAN HALL 
'iHR Barbican Centre. Silk Street' EC2Y 60S 
•¥c^*"A-0?--638 689.1 y;628 8795 ■"> ..".y-:: 

®hone Bookingv.. 10am'• 8pm'. 7davVa week. ; 
- iVrne'doY^Wrtol Cilv oi Lor.dc 

gwpqwswMowroftcMgnw. 

jjimL-PHILHAIWOMIC ORCHESTRA. 

Monday 
■Anson* *l 
745pm 

■»n TTw Marrow) oi Ran1 NmdHI 
P*PQ Corona Bwflwwn: ■giolcrf j)iiumi.M 

_ra»CT»cejqgac«ja«aTOKiart)iwtM 
UMDott PHUMAfaioiw: ooassmjiM 
M*urteaKapicMr(cond).Gnr)qMFaiixdaCuzni«fl<|Mno|.| 
Badlae OvortuiB la Camaval namin'. BaaKtovan; Plane Q 
*ta 6 "Emperor' 'KhaUamUn: Symphony No a 
SttaaOMMtJteljgloIgwlMilAgMB 

**»*> OfiCHESTTU OF 5T JOHN'S SMTTH SQUARE. The I 

laapm 

TUoadoy 
JmnyS3 
UWpm 

STRA OF ST JDWS SMTH SQUARE. Th# Mencmi 
*». Jan 33—John Lubbocfc (eendL Roamaiy Furntaa (rWBnJ. 
i VtoHn Consana Ho S: Symshbny No SB. A4 nn CEJSa 
— John Lubtxjci (condi. Juttan Fan*njd™irw). Hazsrt: 

Mozart; 
Jan. 29._ 
CtafcmConcanttOwntfMwHoaaAa 
MANTUS DE PLATA. 

January S3 
IJUom 

tnhaeucmg Lutz da Plata and_ 
ogtt Eft Efgft n Hawnowo GuDbarLUA BflOn 
BCAUX ART5 TFKQ. 
Mreimiiuiial Lunanana Conoart- HaaWimaw: wchduq’ Bao Tho. 
MwaOBB VhnHhtonManaoaniaw 

January 23 
7.45pm 

DvotafcSyirononyNoB’NaoWtorhT. 
PaathuvBiu piano Concano No 4. Wabar: Oaarturo ‘Obaron’. 
Ralcolm Btaaiz [panel. Owtaa AratwnOr (comn. 

_YW8QES.t3.t4.t5.tS 

7.45pm 

FWMP _ LONDON SYMPHONY CHAMBERORCHESTRA. Howard Sh#A#y 
JaowySa [drac&aipiano). Wcttaal Dais (mini. AMtMnfCamdnnfooo#). 
7-Mpm Hmrfat: Arrival at me Oii#mi cl State. Back A* on iha Going. 

—nrarrflannmnrrrtnnil IfiUIT TIhwMarTnan' Tim |i nan wm 
tor Vein and Cftoa llezmt Sympnony No-n -iwa' 
tRC7.Ct.ea. W Victor Woconausor 

Sunday JACK BHYMEH 7tmi HirTTHHAT CONCERN 
lamurtTI LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Norman DU Mar icond). 
730pm JacABiymar (e-mail. R Straws: Don Jim Hunt: CtarmM 

Cancerw. KS22. Final: Cttoam Concerto ‘BJattovilar. Symphony Ho *. 
_ra5ac7^qce50.cSJ0.f4.ca axvaoradtvSnocufcUB_ 
Monday PQLISil NATlOHALRAOfO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
JmutrySa Antoni WK|condl. Wgal KamodytvWBnl. aiMa; Overturn’Risten 
7.45pm told Ludmila*. BnRoto WoUn Concetto. fcdwRtTlaAHlanaig ot 

Jacob. Huaserofty: arr. Rwak PKumsat on ExNHion. 
_tasttE7a). tala aaiC4.ta. a toMOBiwgiWjoid Hog_ 
TbWdny ROYAL PHUIARMOfUC ORCHESTRA. 
January 21 fluasmn Evonaig. IMHwfc tow (contfl EWr Oanohoototono). 
ZASpm Prolcftav. Suna tjoiwawats KWa". Rautuuntoov. Rnamody on a 

ThamoolPaaarvw fUmakr Fnnalmv Stfiebancada. 
_ta£7-t&sac4.5acasas>Ht_ 
IMdnoaday BBC3INGEHS. 
January 30 Jofcn ftx#« icomfl. Davkl Ruassa (outer). Guerrero: Spenfcn Cernta; 
UMpta CacaHn FdkBonssiairUobuti. PmamrOiamonsiiancatsaa. Sore 

Mtottrouk Vartaoona; Irish Fortronga (an GhdluiQ. Vaughan WH 
_Rea En^hah FoCgonpa. AJ| mom eaflo_ 
Watfrwadoy JANET BAKER (nwczMOpranc). NORTHERN SWFOfflA. 
J*mr30 FQCHAfW MCKOX (condl. UazMrt: Overture 
7.45pm ThoMamagorf Figaro' Berlioz; Laa rnnta (TWO. 

Daottiawni ■RjatoraT Sympnony. 
_EB. C7. CS50 £ASL asa CZ5Q _ 

TTnrrsdnr 
January 31 
745pm 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
Edimd Downes icondl. Sally Ann Bottomlay (ptanoT 
Brahma: ~fcapc tXerturo'. Symphony No*. Daathumn: Piano 
Concano Not 
esia roarajogjaea. a _ 

Friday ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 
Fcbmaryl Rt—BMUrfBomS.JohnBlnobam(punaj Rddalnl.-OaertumWlton 
aoopm ~Mr sibellua.- RnlanrSa, Ractonanlnov. PtanoCr)nt»nuNo2- 

TthalhMaky: Symohony No6 ■pamAUqua'. 
_tasa£75a£65ats5as4aaR.GucoeytAt __ 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents . 
at Cht BARBICAN 

TOMORROW at 730 pm 
Mozart.THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO OVERTURE 
Handel.WATER MUSIC SLTTE 
Cries.PIANO CONCERTO 
Bcohovcs.SYMPHONY NOJ lERO(C.\> 

ROY.U. PIOUIARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

CanJoanr SLYHTUi FKCHEH'DIESKAU VOVKA ASHKENAZY pono 

Q5Q, H-V. £550. Q,jq fT.NL g3P 

TUESDAY NEXT 22 JANUARY at S pm 

Return of the le^ndary sypay suitaznt 

MANITAS DE PLATA 
fair^pafiM lrt<- ^ pjaia and 

G.O.&S0.&.CTJO 

Raymood Guhbay Ltd. ami Rebm Patenan 
JAX. 2) ROYAL CENTRE NOTTINGHAM W0M72J3I 

JAN. 24 FAIRFIELD CROYDON 61-6689791 
JAN. 29 ST. DAVIDS HALL CARDIFF BZ22-J71234 

FRIDAY I FEBRUARY at ■ pm 

...WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE 
Sibeto.FINLANDIA 
RaKbrnntmov.PUNO CONCERTO NOJ 
Tcbrikorri? .SYMPHONY NOA (PATHEnQLE. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

CotvJuctrr JAMES BLAIR JOHN BDiCHAM pas 
<350. t*X.eS0.[fiSi,£7M. iTLSO 

TUESDAY 5 FEBRUARY at 8 pm 

LONDON: HISTORIC CITY IN FILM 
F*U imtiai|‘ }jmpv of Ac UTf 1 wbUi qiq dr pan iBIUll), brJ 

nanaSaocdbf JtAa Htk?tadnmadbyD^f HAtr. Msmoctave 
nlo qc Vkzortm Uwdao, The Loadca Docfcm. Trumpcrl tu Ok City. 

Royalty in the Car, The Chy m Mhr. Thr nkm Set KXdatu ire 
accuppmed by At omit ol Elgar. Walton. Ranrlri at, ptayed by Ac 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Camtacm FRASER OOUUMNG 
Q50. £550. £650 

SUNDAY » FEBRUARY at TJB pa 

Bach.BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NOJ 
Moan.CLARINET CONCERTO 
Vivaldi.THE FOUR SEASONS 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
PHILIP LEDGER ilmuor JOSELUIS GARCIA tioOn 

EMMA JOHNSON (tan iBBC Young Mnzfctou of the Year, lM) 

WEDNESDAY U FEBRUARY a S pa 

Music from Spain 
FaDa.. RITUAL FIRE DANCE 
Bizet.CARMEN SUITE 
Rndriga.CONCTOTTO DB ARANJUEZ 
FaOa...THREE DANCES FROM “THE 

THREE-CORNERED HAT* 
Chabrier.ESP ANA 
Ravel.BOLERO 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor; NICHOLAS CLEOBURY NEIL SMTTH Guar 

£T50.£43I.Jpjl.£ta.£7JO.tf50 

SATURDAY 16 FEBRUARY at 730 pa 

A NIGHT IN VIENNA 
iCBdVz 

Overture, Mil DuspC. Wat,' 
rDtoHedemu 

Mb Eanar Wta. I» Galoys Zkhner Geh 
P« Pwom, OOT) freva Suppe 

i A Ifiybi a log Ovczr Sena 
The uaai aaUa.rto. 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA Coadaetar BARRY WORDSWORTH 

MARILYN HILL SMITH voprzao NEIL MACKIE ten* 
DR. EDUARD STRAUSS premier 
£J50. £450. £A50. £650. £750. £*50 

la ataaaadea wtthda: BBC 

MONDAY IS FEBRUARY at ■ pa 
Only London Rcdtnl tlusieaanby 

IVO POGORELICH 
Schumann.TOCCATA IN *C MAJOR OP.7 
Pmheflev.FIVE PISCES FROM ROMEO A JULIET, OP.75 
PnAeGev.SONATA NOLI, OPJI IN "A* MINOR 
Cbopin.POLONAISE IN “C MINOR, OPJONOJ 
Chopin.SONATA IN V FLAT MINOR, OP J5 

£2.1.4. £0, A £10 
Angj^Swim Mrmagrmmi and Catombia Ardza 

SUNDAY 3 MARCH at 7JB pa 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
JOSEPHINE BARSTOW warano DAVID COLEMAN eoafucnr 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA LONDON CHORALE 
FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

Pn on. ROSSINI WUBim Tell Overran: VERDI Naboerc C3um a At 
KdmSbvo, Akb: Goal Math ad MOaMuaeMASCAGNIOnaieria 
d^Imh^ banoB arid Eaaer Hyuat WEBER Der Prdebzz Oemtt 

OFFENBACH Ui of Hribon Boarale BERLIOZ DamMlau al 
Fta RHoay Match PUCCINI Madam BoRerity- Huqmgg>iono ad 
Qq line Pto BOROOCI Pitaee Igat: Paftytoa Doeea BIZET Cannna 

am id Act i Amt by puccna, vehdi ■*. 
£S,£4.£5.£b£7.£» 

Ba Oflkz f014a tnS) Cndk Cah *0I-Mg Wit 

piem-AN MONDAY NEXT 21 JANUARY at 745 pm 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Conductor? MAURICE KAPLOW 
KrerauSroENRIQUE PEREZ DE GUZMAN piano 

BcrUtE "Le Carnanl Romans’ Overdue 
Beethoven: Plano Concerto No5 'Laopeme’ 

Tefazdhrmdqyi Symphony No.5 

£250. £l>a Jp. O* Ot £9 Bm OOki 101408 MW) CC BJI-6M Mil 

WEDNESDAY 6 FEBRUARY at 7A5 pm 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED preheats 

NEW JAPAN PHILHARMONIC 
SEIJI OZAWA, conductor 
BEETHOVEN: Overture Leonora NoJ 

TAKEMJTSU: November Steps 
_ Tnu via. Rvz; Xatzoya Yoknyzna, StztotacM) 

TCHABCOVSXY: Symphony No.6 rRathebque’) 
NEW JAPAN PHILHARMONIC SPONSORED BY MITSUI GROUP 

c,*A £L (jU* £A £1830 hum Boz Office 01-678 S79J 
O&Cinb 0I-M8 BWI 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 
RUdoff Barahai fcorxfl. Jd Hm Suh Iplano). 
Muaaorgsky: a Mghl on tha Bara Mouidaln. 
Rachmaninov: Pan Concano No 3. Brmhna: Symphony No 1. 
rasa bm cB5a gsa aa 

THEATRES 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tri 01^57 «77 6 
Tin* men and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVTTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Dir. by Hal prince. Evg*. 8.0. Mata 
Th nr* A sat at 4.0. C.CLHorimp439 
8499. 579 0455. 651 1101.7419999- 
CrdW Sales 9306123. 

RAYMOND RGVUEBAR CC 754 
1693. Mon-Sat. Ttn. 9pmand 1 lpnt. 

^nvST’S? 3 
More neve acts, more new yirnb. 
mote new sensations. The worm’s 
centre Ot eN8c enlerlaliuncnL SSth 
Great Year._ 

also on page 32 

.Television and radio choice 

THE AIR 
By Peter Waymark?; _ 

-’..3 

Rare talent in studies 
of the grotesque 

Every so often there comes 
along a film that is so startlingly 
imaginative that it defies literal 
description and forces the 
spectator to abandon conven¬ 
tional notions of plot and 
narrative. One such is David 
Lynch's Eraserhead, which gets 
its British television premiere 
on Channel 4 on Friday 
(ll.15pm-12.55am). 

It is easy to say that the film 
is macabre, indeed repulsive, 
and not for the faint-hearted. 
But that could apply to a score 
of horror movies‘and while 
Eraserhead belongs to that 
genre more than to any other, it 
constantly refuses to run along 
predictable lines. 

There is. though, a central 
character and the film is best 
approached through him. Henry 
is a small anxious young man 
with rounded shoulders, an 
outsize quifT and trousers that 
arc several sizes too small. He 
inhabits a dingy apartment, 
where the only obvious fixtures 
are a bed. a table and a radiator. 

What is also established is 
that Hemy has fathered a 
grotesque baby and is left to 
cope with it alone when his 
girlfriend can stand the crying 
no longer. As Henry tries to 
come to terms with his predica¬ 
ment, so the film begins its 
leaps into fantasy. 

The radiator, for instance, 
stops being a mere prop and 
provides a window through 

Films on TV 

which Henry watches a fluffy 
blonde with piastcr-of-paris 
cheeks performing on a stage. 
There is a visit from the 
attractive woman in the apart¬ 
ment opposite who has locked 
herself out and wants to stay the 
night. But nothing is exactly 
what it seems. 

At limes Eraserhead recalls 
the surrealist indulgences of 
Luis Buhuel and the horrors are 
leavened by echoes of Bunuers 
sardonic humour. And never far 
away is the spectre of Sigmund 
Freud. Lynch called the film ~a 
dream of dark and terrible 
things”, the dream of the 
disturbed Henry with sexual 
guilt, perhaps, as the underlying 
themc- 

On one point there can be no 
dispute: Eraserhead represents a 
remarkable piece of film-mak¬ 
ing. particularly for a 30-year- 
old who bad never done a 
feature before. A native of 
Montana, Lynch made his first 
film, an animated short, while 
he was a student at the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts. His first substantial 
picture. The Grandmother, a 
mixture of animation and live 
action, was supported by the 
American Film Institute and 
won several prizes at festivals. 
The institute also backed 
Eraserhead. 

The credits proclaim “a 
David Lynch film” and this is 
the literal truth. He not only 
wrote and directed but was the 
editor, designer, creator of the 
visual effects and joint creator 
of the sound effects. His most 
significant collaborators were 
the cameramen. Frederick 
Elmes and Herbert Cardwell, 
whose atmospheric black-and- 
white photography makes an 
im pressi ve contribution. 

The film was shot, mainly at 
night, on sets built in the attic of 
a mansion in Beverly Hills. 
Lynch and his tiny crew worked 
on it for more than a year. 

Eraserhead was completed in 
1976 but did not reach Britain 
until three years later, by which 
time Lynch was preparing 
another study of the grotesque. 
The Elephant Man. If Eraser- 
head was made outside the 
commercial mainstream. The 
Elephant Man gained the 
respectability of eight Oscar 
nominations. It was still an 
original and compelling work. 

Lynch has since moved 
further towards traditional 
Hollywood with the galactic 
fantasy. Dune. and proved that 
a huge budget (more than £20m. 
at the current exchange rale for 
the dollar) is not necessarily an 
aid to invention. Eraserhead is 
technically raw and has no stars 
or dazzling technology. But it 
reveals a film-maker of rare 
talcnL 
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Surrealist indulgences: John Nance, as Henry, dreams of dark and terrible things 

Also recommended 

Friendly Persuasion (1956): 
WilDam Wyler's poGshed, leisurely 
account of the effects of the 
American Civil War on a Quaker 
family in Indiana; Gary Cooper 
plays the father and Anthony 
Perkins the eldest son and Dmitri 
Tiomkin’s title song was a hit for 
Pat Boone (BBC1, tomorrow, 1.50- 
4.05pm). 

Bom Yesterday (1950): BBie 
HoBiday learning the social graces 
from writer WHiiam Holden, and 
winning herself an Oscar. 
Brodenck Crawford is her kmk- 
dealer boyfriend; (Greeted from 
Garson Kanin's stage hit by . 
George Cukor (BBC2, Mon. 
6-7.40pm). 
Head Over Heels (1979): Charming 
romantic comedy from writer- 
director Joan Mlddin Sflver about a 

l man's efforts to raldndta Ms 
■ with a married woman; 

with John Heard and Mary Both 
Hurt (Channel 4, Tues, 9-10-45pm)- 

Went the Day WeB? {1942): Leslie 
Banks and Basil Sydney lead 
Cavalcanti's Eafina Sm. based on a 
story by Graham Greene, about the 
Nazi infiltration of a placid English 
village (Channel 4, Thurs. 2^0- 
4.10pm). 

Peek at the peers of the realm Acquiring a taste for Tippett 
The most unpredictable pro¬ 
gramme of the week is on 
Wednesday when cameras go 
into the House of Lords for a 
debate on the economy. This 
first television coverage of 
Parliament, the start of a six- 
month experiment, can be seen 
on BBC1 from 2.10 to 3.45pm, 
BBC2 3.45-7.10pm and Chan¬ 
nel 4 from 2.15-7pm. 

Nothing has done more to 
diminish the reputation of the 
legislature in the last few years 
than broadcasts from the House 
of Commons. Which is not the 
fault of radio per se: rather, that 
through radio the public has 
discovered how childish and ill 
mannered so many of the 
proceedings are and has been 
able to make up its own mind 
about the quality of our MPs. 

The Lords, being of maturer 
veara and less divided on party 
iines, produce a generally higher 
standard of debaie. Or so we are 
told: now television will- be 
there to check. Will their 
lordships play to the camera, as 
opponents of the idea fear? Or. 
and this must be an equal fear, 
will the proceedings be so dull 
that once the novelty has passed 
no one will bother to watch? 

It will depend, to a large 
extent, on the personalities and 
the issues. A poorly attended 
discussion of the White Fish 
(Scotland) Bill is likely to 
produce less good television 
than, say. a rousing speech by 
old Lord Stockton who is 
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expected to take part in 
Wednesday’s debate. 

On a related theme. BBC2 is 
showing an American docu¬ 
mentary* called Television and 
the Presidency, a timely look, as 
Ronald Reagan begins his 
second term, at the 30-year 
interplay between politicians 
and the small screen. Presented 
by Theodore H. White, the 
veteran Washington guru, it 
includes such gems as Nixon's 
“puppy dog” speech and Gerald 
Ford introducing the President 
of Egypt as ihe President of 

Peer politics: Cameras 
await Lord Stockton 

IsraeL (BBC2, today, 10.20- 
11.40pm). 

Julie Walters first came to 
prominence in a comedy double 
act with Victoria Wood. Then 
she made a film called Educat¬ 
ing Rita and became an 
international star. Ken Camp¬ 
bell’s “essay on paranoia” 
Unfair Exchanges (BBC 2. 
tomorrow. 10.05-11.15pm) is 
her first important screen role 
since Rita and she accepted it 
only days after turning down a 
film with Burt Reynolds. 

In Unfair Exchanges she 
plays Mavis Potter, the victim 
of mysterious and increasingly 
sinister telephone calls. Writer 
Campbell is also in the cast and 
there arc impressive credits in 
Kcnith Trodd (producer) and 
Gavin Millar (director). It is 
Walters’s week: she extols the 
delights of the West Indies in 
Channel 4's Holiday Talk 
(Wednesday, 8.30-9pm) and lets 
her hair down in Victoria Wood 
As Seen on TV (BBC 2. Friday. 
9-9.30pm). 

The literary anniversary of 
1985 is the centenary of the 
birth of D. H. Lawrence. 
Anthony Burgess assesses one 
of the century's most important 
writers in The South Bank 
Show tomorrow (all 1TV re¬ 
gions. 10.30-11.30pm). Burgess 
secs him as a visionary, making 
a pica for feeling in a material¬ 
istic age. The film also explores 
Lawrence’s stormy relationship 
with England and the English. 

There is no argument that Sir 
Michael Tippett is our greatest 
living composer, yet even in the 
most committed musical circles 
he remains an acquired taste. 
His formidable, original laleni 
is not easily assimilated; he 
lacks the popular appeal of an 
Elgar or a Vaughan Williams or 
even Benjamin Britten, another 
composer labelled “difficult”. 

But thanks to sympathetic 
interpreters like Sir Colin 
Davis, the way is being eased 
towards wider acceptance and 
the celebrations being mounted 
for Sir Michael’s SOth birthday, 
which fell on January 2. can 
only help. Radio 3’s contri¬ 
bution is a week or pro¬ 
grammes. including replays of 
three concerts from the Royal 
Festival Hall. 

The sequence opens with the 
oratorio. The Mask of Time, a 
recording of the performance 
given last year at the Proms 
(today 7.30-9.30pm). The Tip¬ 
pett 80th Birthday Concert, 
featuring the London Sinfo- 
nietia under David Atherton, 
comprises two works: The 
Triple Concerto and The Vision 
of St Augustine, the latter with 
John Shiricy-Quirk. It can be 
heard on T uesday (7.30- 
9.05pm). 

In another Festival Hall 
occasion, the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra performs the 
premiere of Muring Into Aqua¬ 
rius. written in honour of Sir 
Michael by Thea Musgrave and 
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Richard Rodney Bennett and 
commissioned by the Royal 
Philharmonic Society. The 
concert also includes 4he. Tip¬ 
pett Piano Concerto, in which 
the soloist is Paul Crossley. and 
the 4th Symphony, with Sir 
Michael conducting (Wednes¬ 
day. from 9pm). • • 

The range of Sir MichaefTs 
work is illustrated on Thursday, 
when the Fairey Engineering 
Band plays his “Festal Brass” 
with blues (6.30-7pm). On 
Friday Julian Bream gives the 
first broadcast performance of 

Knight music: Mkropfe 
toned to Sir Michael Tip 

“The Blue Guitar” (6.30-7pm): 
and the second half of the 
Festival Hall concert by the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra is 
devoted to the composer’s first ^ 
important work, the oratorio A * 
Child For Our Time, which was - 
written during the Second 
World War and had its pre¬ 
miere in 1944 (8.15-9.35pm). 

Another musical birthday 
this year is Handel's 300th. 
which comes up on February 
23. Radio 3 is marking the 
event with eight of his operas, 
starting on Monday (7-11 pm) 
with Alessandro, performed in 
Italian by Le Petite.. Bande 
under Sigiswald Kuijken. Later 
offerings include a new studio 
recording of Amadigi. conduc¬ 
ted by Roger Norrington, and a 
repeat of last year's Radamlsto. 
with Dame Janet Baker. 

With 1984 safely negotiated, 
attention can be turned lo 
Anthony Burgess’s vision of the 
future. 1985. Radio 3 does so on 
Wednesday (7-9pm), with Nigel 
Anthony playing the rebellious 
schoolmaster in dramatization 
by Guy Meredith. Finally, two 
rotund comedians feature on 
R^dio 2. Les .DJwson. fresh 
from his gallant efforts to send 
up the appalling Blanketp 
Blank, is back for a new series 
of Listen to Les (tomorrow. 4- 

'4.30pm): ^nd Jimmy Edwards 
reminisces in The Life of Jim. 
the first of six programmes 
(Wednesday 10.15-IQ.30pm). 

CONCERTS 
Movements of modem times 

No less than six world pre¬ 
mieres by such leading compos¬ 
ers as Pierre Boulez and Iannis 
Xenakis are included in 
”l955-*Music of the last 30 
years”, the latest in the London 
Sinfonietta's interesting series 
of concerts- 

For Michael Vyner, the 
orchestra's artistic director, the 
purpose of the seven-concert 
series is to reflect the enormous 
diversity of styles and high 
quality of the music of the last 
30 years. “The tragedy is that 
most of the symphony orches¬ 
tras of London inhabit the ISth 
and 19th centuries almost to the 
exclusion of anything written 
since 1930”. he says. 

The series opens with Ihe 
first screening of .-l Full Life, a 
TV'S film about Sir Michael 
Tippett marking the start of the 
South Bank's celebration of the 
composer's eightieth birthday. 
The London Sinfonietta has bad 
a long association, both creative 
and personal with Sir Michael, 
who Michael Vyner believes is 
one of the greatest living 
composers. 

His Piano Sonata No 4 will 

Premier pianist Paul Crossley 

receive its European premiere 
along with numbers 1-3 in a 
concert by Paul Crossley after 
the film at 3.15pm. Even after 
that :t still won't be time to go 
home, as at 7.30pm, not a 
million miles away at the Royal 
Festival Hall. David Atherton 
conducts the London Sinfoniet- 
la. Sinfonietta Chorus and 
various soloists in Tippett's 
Triple Concerto and the absor¬ 
bingly complex Vision of St 
Augustine. 

Then the series moves to St 
John's, Smith Square, London 
SW1, where at 730pm on 
Thursday we get two more 
firsts: the British premiere of 
Kurtag's Scenes from a Novel 
and the first complete perform¬ 
ance of Nicholas Maw's Life 
Studies. Ligeti's Horn Trio is on 
the programme as welt in which 
Anthony Pay conducts and 
Adrienne Csengery sings. 

An especially notable concert 
takes place at St John’s on 
January 31, at 730pm, with the 
world premieres of Poul 
Ruders's Symphonic Dances, 
commissioned by the London 
Sinfonietta with funds provided 
by the Royal Danish Arts 
Council, and of Pierre Boulez's 
Derive as well as performances 
of Elliot Carter's great Double 
Concerto and Alexander 
Goehr's Behold the Sun. Oliver 
Knussen conducts. 

February 7 finds ns once 
again in St John's at 730pm for 
the world premieres of another 
Sinfonietta/Royal Danish Arts 
Council commission, Hans 
Abramseu's M&rchenbilder. and 
an unnamed work by Nigel 

Osborne. The concert also 
includes the UK premiere of 
Sven-David Sandstrom’s Flute 
Concerto (soloist, Sebastian 
Bell). 

Another brace of world 
premieres occur one week later, 
on February 14 at 730pm, again 
at St John's. These are of 
Simon Bainbridge's A Cappella 
and a new piece, as yet 
unnamed, by Iannis Xenakis. 
Harrison Birtwistle's Chron¬ 
ometer and Mauririo KageTs 
Pas de Cinq are also included. 
All these are choral works, sung 
by the London Sinfonietta 
Voices conducted by Elgar 
Howarth. 

Howarth also has charge of 
the final concert, which is 
devoted to Messiaen's Des 
Canyons aux Eioiles. This is at 
730pm ou February 20 at*the 
Logan Hall, an excellent venue, 
not much used for music of this 
sort, at 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1. 

Selected 
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RPO/BERGLUND 
Today, 7.30pm, Royal Festival 
HaB, South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
Paavo Berglund conducts the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra In. 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 5, . 
excerpts from Prokofiev's Love of 

solos intha^atter's RanoCtoncerto 
No 3. 
BACH VESPERS 
Tomorrow, 7pm, St Anno and St 
Agnes’s, Gresham Street, London 
EC2 (769 2677) 
The LecosakJi Ensemble under 
Pater Lea-Cox performs Bach's 
Cantata No 155 Mein Gott. wig 
tang, ach fange (for the Second 
Sunday after Epiphany;, the D 
minor Concerto for vtoon and oboe. 

SEQUEIRA COSTA 
Tomorrow, 7.15pm, Queen 
Elizabeth HaB, South Bank 
Besides Beethoven's Sonata Op7, 
Schumann's Faschingsschwank ,. 
aus Wien and Miroirs, Sequeira 
Costa, a fins pianist, offers such 
rarities as Vianne de Malta's 
Ballade Op 16 and Liapunov s • 
Lezghinka. 

THE WINNER 

Dudley National Piano Competition, 

"Waid stein" Sonata, Liszt's Apr&s 
tine Lecture de Dante, some 
Scribian, including Vers la Flamme, 
and some Rachmaninov Preludes 
Opp23and32. - 

JUHEESUHH 
Thun, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre, 
Silk Street, London EC2 (628 8795; 
crafit cards 638 8891) 
Ju Hee Suh again, this time sofokig 
in Rachmaninov’s Piano Concerto 
No 2. Fore and aft Rudolf Barsha! 
conducts the London Symphony 
Orchestra in Mussorgsky's Night 
on the Bans Mountain and Brahm s 
Symphony No 1. 

LESLIE HOWARD 
Frf, 730pm, Wigmora HaB, 36 

Max Harrison S^KfiSRSB 
For booking details, telephone 
01-549 5747. 

Road, Manchester (061-2734504) 
Julian Evans, 1964 winner of the ; 

2141)- 
A substantial but father 
conventional programme for Leslie 
Howard: Mozart’s Piano Sonatas K 
311 and 533/494, Schubert's 
Sonata D 784 and "Wanderer” 
Fantasy. 

PIANOLA STRAVINSKY 
Fti, 730pm, Puroefl Room, South 
Bank 
This wffl Include tha first complete 
—Tormancao of La Sacra du 

and Petroushka in 
Stravinsky*& own pianola 
arrangements. 

Answers to the 
Quiz of the Yea 

Congratulations to all those 
who gave up their 12 days of 
Christmas to wrestling with our 
Christmas prize quiz, published 
on December 22. No one 
succeeded in getting full marks 
out of 127. but in view of the 
competition’s intentional beast¬ 
liness. the standard of entries 
was commcndably high. 

The winner is: Miss A. 
Carpenter. 7 Langton Close, 
Stockbridge Road. Winchester. 
Hampshire who scored 102 and 
wins£250. 

Second prize goes to J. Gibb. 
3 Ludlow Drive. West Mon- 
kscaton. Whitley Bay, Tyne and 
Wear (99). who will gel £ 150 

A. Humphries. 19 Nutwick 
Road. Hat anl Hampshire (90/. 
who receives £75, came third. 

Good news for some 
1. Neil Kinnock. 2. Carcmc 
banquets in Brighton. 3. President 

Reagan, by A. L. Roam. 4. Petrel, 
rediscovered m Fiji uhen it bumped 
imo the head of the man who had 
been searching for it for a jear. 5. 
kernel h Richardson, b. Oxford 
idongoias are punts propelled with 
paddl’si. 7. Bill and Sen. the 
Flowerpot Mon. S. rive (according 
to Judge Garfitt a: Cambridge 
County Count. 9. The beard of the 
Great Sphinv of Giza, from the 
British Museum. 10. London 
Marathon. 

Bad nans for others 
L Pat riel. Rock, unsuccessful 
Conservative candidate in Ports¬ 
mouth South. Z. Lord Whitclaw. 3. 
Pakistan, for Ian Botham who was 
fined for the suggestion. 4. Triumph 
cars: ‘Jie Acclaim was the last 
modcL 5. Ethiopia (Dere means 
shadow i. 6. Michael Jackson. 7. The 
execution or Velma Barfield. 8. 
Surrey south-west where V. Litvin 
tPro-nudcar holocaust) polled 117 
votes and Miss H. Anscomb 
iFreight off roadsi 82. 9. All 
vegetarians. JO. Eric Morecambc, 

according to Ernie Wise. II. Ken 
Livingstone. 

No news at all 
1. Trud. 2. John Glenn (in the Iowa 
primary). 3. A crewman of the Mary 
Rose. 4. The D-Day issue of The 
Times. S. Torvill and Dean. 6. The 
frustration parliament, according to 
the Speaker, Bernard WeatherilL 

Money matters 
1. We did, or the Bank of England. 
It was the number of £1 notes in 
circulation when their withdrawal 
u.ts announced. 2. The Los Angeles 
Olympics (so described in the Soviet 
announcement that they would not 
participate). 3. Retrieving satellites 
in space (the amount was what had 
been paid out by Lloyd's for their 
loss). 4. The owners of Reuicr. S. Mr 
Herbert Brewer, as receiver of the 
NUM. 6. First winner of The Sun £ I 
million bingo. 7. Peter Levi, new 
professor of poetry at Oxford. 8. The 
Harpur-Crewes’ (Calkr Abbey). 9. 
Nigel Lawson's after that amount 
was stolen from his wallet in No 11, 
Downing Street 10. Iceland. 

Keep il in the family 
1. The Queen, repulsing the tide at 
the opening of the Thames barrier. 
2. Princess Margaret on The 
Archers. 3. Prince Andrew. 4. The 
Prince of Wales. 5. Prince Edward. 
6. Prince Harry. 

Same aid favourites 
1. The miners. 2. £2.000.3. £64,000. 
4. Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s. 5. Mr 
Arthur ScargUi’s. 6. The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 7. The extension to the 
National Gallery, according to 
Prince Charles. 

Headline grabbers 
1. First man untethered in space. 1 
First Indian in space. 3. Fust 
American woman spacewallcer. 4. 
First woman spacewallcer. 5. Silver 
Birch. 6. Our first gold medallist in 
Los Angeles, at small-bore rifle 
shooting. 7. Anti-Dock strike leader. 
8. Responsible for the massaere at 
McDonald's Restaurant, San Ymd- 
ro. California, killing 22 and 
wounding 18. 9. Soviet diplomat 
expelled from Britain as KGB 
controller. 10. Victor in Portsmouth 
South by-election. 11. The new 
voice of the speaking dock. 

Quotable quotes 
1. Norman TebbiL 2. Norman 
Tebbit. 3. Professor Richard Cobb, 
chairman of the Booker Prize 
judges. 4. Ms Geraldine Ferraro. 5. 
J-B. Priestley. 6. Robert Maxwell. 7. 
Derek Jameson. 8. President 
Reagan. 9. Shirley Maclaine (of Jade 
Nicholson). 10. Ian McGregor. IL 
Francis Pym. 12. Nigel Lawson. 13. 
Mr Paul Hopkins, last editor of 
Titbits. 14. Mrs Thatcher. 15. Roy 
Haitersley. 

Aroandudaboat 
]. He is Britain's tallest man. 2. Any 
restaurant (according to The Good 
Food Guide). 3. Haweswater, in the 
drought. 4. In shops (it is a new soft 
cheese). 5. Paul McCartney, receiv¬ 
ing the freedom of LiverpooL 6. 
Eros. 7. Bretton Jtell, Wafceftcjd 
(Hepworth sculptures). 8- London 
Bridge. 9. An Animal Liberation 
Front chum that bars contained rat 
poison. 10. During the strike at 
Disneyland, California. 

Who died in 1984? 
1. Jimmy Kennedy. .2. Arnold 
Ridley. 3. Tommy Cooper. 4. 
Bomber Harris. 5. Count Basie. 6. 
Diana Dors. 7. Webster Booth. 8. 
Johnny Weissmuller. 9. Reg Dixon. 
10. Francois Tntfiaut. IL Jim Fixx. 
12. Tam Keating. 13. Celeste 
AlbareL 14. Jackie Coogan. 15. 
Janet Gaynor. 16. Ethel Merman. 
17. Marvin Gaye. 

Name the other half . 
We you to name the people 
usually paired with the characters 
shown in the pictures. The ansvfcjrs _ 
art: - • i 
1. Nicky Slater (partner ■ of Tea 
dancer Karen Barber, who was - 
pictured). 2. George Sand' (Chopin). 
3. St George (the dragon). 4. Louis 
XVI (Mane Antoinette), S. Bud 
Abbott (Lon Costello). 6. Bernard 

Shaw (Mrs Patrick Campbell). 7. 
Nikita Kruschev (Nina Kruschev). 
8. Buzz Aldrin (Neil Armstrong). 9. 
Larry Hagman (Mary Martin). 10. 
Dr Jekyll (Frederick March as Mr 
Hyde); 11. Elsie -Waters (Doris 

■Waters). 12. Sir Henry Royce (C S. 
Rolls).' 13. Clark Gable (Carole 
Lombard).' 14- Captain Robert 
Falcon Scott (Roald Amundsen). 
15. Charles XI (Nefl Gwyn). 16. Sir 
Arthur Whitten Brown (Capt 
Alcock). 17. David Lloyd George 
(Mis Lloyd George). 18. Sir 
Edmond Hilary (Tenzing). 19. 
David Livingstone (H. M. Stanley). 
20. Jim Moliison (Amy Johnson). 
21. Roy Rogers (Trigger). 22. Arthur 
Lttcan (Kitty McShaneX 23. Herbert 
Sutcliffe (Jack Hobbs). 24. William 
Powell (Myma Lpy).. 

KAWAI 
PIANOS 

Japan's leaSng manufacturer, 
of fine pianosfor 5Q yt 
For tpename of your 
nearest stockist 
'phpne 

01-9309253* 
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Stages in the life of a 
man born to be King 

Last week, as anyone who ever 
backcombed a beehive or 
donned a drape will be able to 
icli you, saw the fiftieth 
anniversary of the birth of Elvis 
Aaron Presley in East Tupelo. 
Mississippi. Known to millions 
simply as "The King", his- 
particular vocal style was 
slurred, an elision from one 
note to the next; the words of 
the songs were often mumbled, 
but he was still the master of 
emotional delivery until his 
last, sad shows. 

It was as an interpreter of 
other people's material that 
Elvis excelled. During the early 
1050s. he was the iconoclast 
who brought black blues music 
10 the top of the pop charts: 
radio stations used to announce 
that he was, in fact a white boy 
after playing his early singles. 

The nickname “The Pelvis”, 
which referred to his gyrations 
while he was singing, was 
dropped after the first few years; 
his manager. Colonel Tom 
Parker, cleaned up his image 
and set him on the road to 
becoming an “entertainer" 
rather than a rebellious rock 
and roller. Television shows 
refused to film him except from 
the waist in those early days; 
watching these videos today, it 
is hard to understand what all 
the fuss was about. 

Jailhnnse Rock, made in 
1957. follows the cancer of 

Jaflhousa Rock (92 mins); Double 
Trouble (91 mins); Speedway (93 
mins); It Happened at the World's 
Fair (104 mins); Viva Las Vegas (90 
mins); Elvis on Tour (89 mins). All 
MGM/UA; E24.9S each 

Vince (Presley), a young lout 
who spends time in the state 
penitentiary and. after, his 
release, decides to become a 
singer. New to the game and 
untutored in the devious ways 
of the music business, he is 
swindled by a record company 
and decides to pass and 
distribute his own single. Wild 
success follows - along with girl 
trouble and management prob¬ 
lems but it all turns out 
happily in the end. 

Young and aggressive, with a 
few neat lines in insult and an 
extraordinarily rude way with 
women, it is Elvis's acting 
which is interesting and not his 
singing. Apart from the title 
track, the songs an? unraemo- 
rable; but he plays the pari of a 
sulky and ill-mannered youth 
with great conviction. 

By the time Elvis had become 
a star, the films were written as 
vehicles to show him off at what 
was thought to be his best 
advantage. They are not par¬ 
ticularly interesting as films and 
they run to a formula, with 
Elvis chasing the girl, being 
given the brush-off, having a 

brawl, being kind to children or 
an errant friend, then winning 
the race/contest/approbation ot 
his elders and getting the girt 
Undemanding and slick, they 
do,- nevertheless, have some 
charm and the performances 
which Elvis turned in are 
workmanlike and sometimes 
captivating. 

Double Trouble is an un¬ 
happy mixture of a comedy/ 
thriller/musical. Its redeeming 
feature is Elvis’s acting, which is 
a cut above the dreary script 
and there are one or two 
moments of slapstick which 
provide a faint smile rather 
than a laugh: although Elvis 
plays a singing star, the music is 
by now (1967) relegated to a 
secondary role: the star is seen 
as a paragon of virtue, a 
charming young man who takes 
care of his under-age girlfriend 
and saves her from her wicked 
uncle. 

Speedway (1968) and It 
Happened at tbe World's Fair 
(1963) follow similar patterns: 
there are little girls to take care 
of and to sing lullabies to. there 
is a big girl for Elvis to fell in 
love with, and there are the 
obligatory comic touches - in 
World's Fair Elvis puts out a 
blazing frying pan with a bunch 
of red roses; hardly great drama, 
but .facile, if well-made, enter¬ 
tainment. The songs, which 
come at roughly 10-mi nutc 

Rock of ages: Elvis in his ‘Pelvis’ days, as 

intervals, were never heard of 
again. 

Viva Las Vegas (1963) did 
contain one hit song - the title 
track - and it had the added 
attraction of Ann-Margret as 
the heroine: when he had a good 
actress to work with. Elvis’s 
performance seemed to im¬ 
prove. His acting has a gener¬ 
osity and lightness which give 
some hint of his enormous 
appeal during the early J960s 
which had faded by the time 
that he became a showman. 

putting on spectacular concerts 
for the blue-rinse set in, 
ironically. Las Vegas, during the 
1970s. 

Elvis on Tour (1972) is a 
collection of clips from four 
shows, with a few minutes of 
documentary footage and 
scenes backstage. It is both 
depressing and ultimately up¬ 
lifting. . 

Glittering with spangles and 
with his hair a bright blue-black 
helmet, he lumbers through 
“Johnny B. Goode". "Proud 

Mars’". "Polk Salad Annie” and 
“Suspicious Minds”; the crowds’ 
respond to this parody with 
screams, sobbing and wHd 
applause. 

The backing band is superb 
buL it is not until the last few 
songs, filmed at a concert in 
Memphis, that Elvis finally 
catches fire and reminds us of 
his unique talent; “Lawdy Miss 
Gawdy” and “A Big Hunk 
O'Love” were both recorded 
originally in the laie 1950s and 
it is the mature of rock and 

career 

gospel which seems to inspire 
him. His voice is stroog. he 
smiles and there is an indefin¬ 
able surge of excitement which 

” lifts the performance out of the 
routine- plod. 

An object of veneration to 
millions, his memory now a 
bill ion-dollar industry, it ts 
worth remembering that in the 
early days. Elvis was considered 
as outrageous as any Johnny 
Rotten; once he had crossed the 
line to become an entertainer 
rather than a rocker, his appeal 

to the young waned. He will 
always retain iher title of the 
father (or indeed grandfather) of 
rock -n’ roll. 
■ One of- the greatest in¬ 
terpreters of lyrics, his. control 
and sense of timing still 
astonish: looking at these films, 
it is hard-not to feel saddened 
that his-talent for creating a 
memorable, performance from 
someone else’s words -was not 
purto better use. 

PrudenceHone 

Winning wars against pirates and nasties 
Peter Waymark on the news from the industry 

Hammy Hamlet: Mel Brooks makes monkeys of the video Nazis in To Be Or Not To Be 

One safe prediction for the volatile 
world of video is that the issues which 
have loomed largest in 1983 and 1984 
will be much less heard of in 1985. One 
is piracy and tbe other is nasties. 

On piracy - tbe video industry 
prefers the less glamorous word theft - 
it docs seem that a combination of the 
higher penalties available to the courts 
and the efforts of rhe industry's 
watchdog. FACT (Federation Against 
Copyright Theft), has succeeded m 
stamping out the worst abuses. The 
selling of illegally copied tapes still goes 
on. But what was once a highly 
organized criminal activity has been 
contained to the point where pirate 
copies are now being sold mainly ift 
public houses or from the boots of cars 
on housing estates. 

As for nasties, 1984 saw the passage 
of the Video Recordings Act, popularly 
known as the Bright Act after Mr 
Graham Bright, its MP sponsor. The 
industry has seen it as an insidious 
form of censorship, opening the way for 
the prosecution of any tape that was 
not suitable for family viewing, a 

category that could include any feature 
film with a 15 or 18 certificate. In 
practice, though some police forces 
have been over-zealous in their seizure 
of tapes - even Love Story because it 
had love m the title - the Act has not 
been followed by a wave of pros¬ 
ecutions. Even when videos, like the 
notorious The Evil Dead, have been 
brought before the courts, juries have 
been reluctant to convict 

Indeed some titles withdrawn in 
anticipation of the Act are being 
reissued. One such is Possession, a love 
story and respectable enough to get 
Isabelle Adjani the best actress award at 
the Cannes Film Festival in 1981. The 
test of the Bright Act is how far it bans 
the genuine nasties while leaving alone 
films of artistic merit so far the 
evidence is reassuring. 

On the hardware front, the likelihood 
is that the rapid growth in ownership of 
video recorders of the last few years 
will start to slow down. During 1984 
the number of machines in use in 

Britain rose from around six million to 
nearly eight million. The industry 
forecast for 1985 is for a farther, one 
and a quarter million machines - a 
handy increase but also a sign that the 
boom may be over. 

A glance through the latest software 
announcements shows that what 
appear to be new titles are ofteh 
re-releases of existing ones. Instead of 
flooding the market with new products, 
distributors are putting their weight . 
behind the tried and tested ones. This 
means that the customer will have a 
narrower choice and that the popular 
titles will prevail. Which may be bad 
news for those with more discerning 
tastes, though there are still companies, 
notably Palace Video, prepared to cater 
for the minority. 

Palace, for instance, is the distributor' 
of The Mission, the well-received . 
thriller about Iranian fanatics in New • 
York with Parviz Sayyad. the;£ani2pr 
exile, in the triple role of-?jflateT- 
director-star. Palace, too. has put out. 

Laughicrhouse. an underrated British 
comedy by Richard Eyre. 

Two more examples of the new 
British cinema making their bow on 
cassette are Secret ' Places (Rank), 
directed by Zelda Barron from Janice 
Elliott's ■ noyel.. set in. an English; 
boarding school during the Second 
World War; and Another Country 
(Virgin Video). - Julian Mitchells 
adaptation of his stage play inspired by' 
the spy, Guy Burgess. 

More in the commercial mainstream 
are Police Academy (Warner Home 
Video), which does for the American 

"cop what National Lampoon's Animal 
House did for the college campus, and 
To Be. Or Not To Be .(CBS/Fox), Mel 
Brooks's remake of the old Jack Benny 

rcomedy about a-Warsaw theatre trying 
'to survive tbe Nazis. Blame Tt On Rio 
(Thorri. EMI), the romantic comedy, 
with Michael Caine, could do better on 
video than in the cinema. 

The Classic revival of the month is 
This Happy Breed. (Rank). Noel 
Cowards chronicle of suburban life 
between the wars 

Cardboard 

cut-outs, 
muscles 

and myths 
Like many obsessed collectors. 1 
have an “official” collection (in 
my case of contemporary art), 
which 1 cheerfully admit to 
owning and even on occasion 
boast about, as well as several 
minor ones. One or two of these 
might be regarded as distinctly 
eccentric, hems from what is 
probably the oddest of them 
have now begun lo appear 
framed on my walls, inter¬ 
spersed with the modem paint¬ 
ings and drawings, so I suppose 
1 may as well stop being coy 
about it. I colled movie-stills. 

These arc not the highly 
polished glamour portraits ot 
the great Hollywood stars of the 
1930s - Marlene Dioirich. Joan 
Crawford. Clark Gable and the 
rest - which arc now quite 
fashionable and often distinctly 
expensive, but stills from what 
French ciniastes used to call 
“pcplum pictures". The boys 
from Cahicrs du Cinema took 
these very seriously indeed, but 
on the whole no one else has 
ever done so. either when they 
were made or since. 

The two best-remembered 
and most typical examples 
are Hercules and Hercules 
Cnchaim'd. both starring Sieve 
Reeves. They triggered off a 
whole cycle of similar pictures, 
most of them made in Italy in 
the late 1950s and ‘60s. though 
there have also been recent 
signs of a revival in the genre. 
A Hercules movie was made 
quite recently, starring Lou 
Ferro gino. belter known as the 
Incredible Hulk. 

“Peplum pictures” are re¬ 
creations of Greek m> th m 
comic-snip terms. They feature 
bearded bodybuilders clad in 
abbreviated iunies (hence the 
generic name), lush Italian 
beauties robed in clinging 
chiffon, suits of armour which 
would have amazed any Greek 
by their sheer impracticably, 
acres of cardboard architecture^ 
and unbelievably stilted dia¬ 
logue studded with ludicrous 
Americanisms. This is often 
totally out of synch with the 
actor's life. 

My great discovery, made 
when I stumbled across a couple 
of Steve Reeves stills almost by 
accident, was that still pictures 
are in this case a good deal 
belter than the moving version. 
These moments of frozen 
action, mercifully sijent, have a 
heroic afflatus which the films 
themselves only vainly aspire 

COLLECTING 

Still going strung: Stere Reeves in Hercules Unchained 

to. The more extravagant 
images remind me of the 
Pergamon Altar in East Berlin. 

Haring come across a few 
Sieve Reeves stills by chance, l 
then set forth in search of 
similar material, it turned out 
to be less easy to find than I bad 
supposed. Sieve Reeves himself 
is still a cult star, with a faithful 
fan dub. even though he 
stopped making movies about 
15 years ago. and only com¬ 
pleted about 10 films in all. 

Some of these were, I think, 
never released in Britain, 
presumably because they were 
dieadfu! even by the standards 
of their genre. In Britain one 
can buy. from specialist shops 
dealing'in movie memorabilia, 
posters for many of these films, 
themselves rather fetching 
examples of 1960s pop design. 
Prices range from £5 to about 
£25, according to condition and 
rariiv. One can also occasion¬ 
ally find sets of lobby cards in 
bilious colours. But the black- 

Auctions 

BOOK WORLD: A sale rich in travel 
arid topography, including a John 
Speed world atlas of 1676 
(estimate £15,000) and a 17th- 
century volume of European town 
views (£12.000). 
Phillips, Blenheim Street London 
W1 (629 6602) Viewing Tues. Wed, 
9am-4.30pm. Thurs 9 am-noon. 
Sale Thurs. 1pm. 
PRINTED EPHEMERA: Signed 
photographs, cigarette cards. 
Slevengraphs and Baxter prints. Of 
particular interest are three 
postcards trom the Collection des 
Cent, 1901. 
Christie's South Kensington, 65 
Old Brampton Road, London SW7 
(581 7611). Fri, 2pm. 

and-whiie stills arc difficult to 
come by. 

The situation is different in 
the United Sutes and I now in¬ 
to add to my collection of stills 
every time l go to New York 
though here. too. stills featuring 
Reeves arc much more readily 
available than those showing 
his lesser rivals, among them 
the British bodybuilder Reg 
Park. 

Shops such as Cinemabilia 
are excellent sources of supply, 
and produce folders of stills for 
one to choose from. Cheaper 
and with an even richer stock is 
an extraordinary hole in the 
wall called Jerry Ohlinger's 
Movie Material Store Inc at 120 
West 3rd Street This is in a 
strange little area borween. 
Greenwich Village and SoHo. 
and forms one of a row of rather 
similar stores - the others deal 
in the arcana of Punk Rock. 

Jerrv Ohlinger’s has no frills, 
it is ’about the width of a 
railway carriage, and has a 
counter immediately inside the 
from entrance where would-be 
customers jostle for position, 
like thirsty drinkers trying to 
catch the barman’s eye in a busy- 
pub. When you have succeeded, 
it’s as well to know precisely 
what you want - not merely the 
name of the star, but the tide of 
the particular movie as well. 

Convince the staff that you 
know what you are after and 
they become immensely helpful 
and start pulling Out portfolio 
after portfolio, each one stuffed 
with the popular dreams of our 
lime. When I was last there, 
ordinary post-war stills were 
priced at the flat rate of $2.50 
each. 

Edward Lucie-Smith 

msm 
Landscapes 

of England, 

metals 

and models 
Although not going so far as to 
camp on the pavement, first day 
shoppers at the AgneWs 112th 
Annua! Exhibition of Waterco¬ 
lours and Drawings arc re¬ 
nowned for their eagerness. 
“We always claim it's the only 
show that has a queue”. Susan 
Valentine of the gallery says. As 
a special concession to the 
genteel stamping of feet (due in 
equal pans to impatience and 
the cold). Agnews will open a 
quarter of an hour early, at 
9.15am. on Monday, the first 
morning of the sale. 

This must be one or the few 
London sales that will not 
aLtract the Americans, currently 
wielding the mighty dollar in 
their attack on Knightsbridge. 
’ The nice thing about this 
exhibition is that 90 per- cent ol 
the customers are English", Ms 
Valentine says. “Americans 
don't know anything about 
English watercolours.” 

Buyers, she says, are "English 
county families” after “a scene 
of a river down the road from 
home”. There are plenty of such 
subjects in the show, including 
typical rural English scenes as 
well as specilic landmarks: 
Conision Water. Snowdon, the 
Thames at Chelsea Reach. 
Among the finest works are a 
series by Thomas Girtin. of 
Tiniem Abbey. Exeter and 
Durham Cathedrals. 

Prices range from £25 ' up¬ 
wards. Few exceed £1.000 but of 
exceptional quality are two 
watercolours by Turner. “The 
Valley of the Wharfe” and 
“Bonncx ilic. Savoy”: Their 
prices are so high they have not 
been primed in the catalogue. 
“Thev cost tens of thousands”, 

Smart art: Detail from ‘Ctauine Paints a Ceeannv' by Red Grooms 

Theatrical: Picasso, star of a 
travelling show 

my informant says, explaining 
the firm's diffidence on the 
subjeer with "rich people arc 
just as funny about money as 
the rest of us". The opening of 
Agnew’s watercolour exhibition 
coincides almost exactly with 
the closing tomorrow of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum’s 
The Lake District, which 
includes many wairrcolours by 
the same artists. 

Gallery-going Americans 
might feel more tempted by two 
other West End galleries next 
week: Blond and Marlborough 
Fine Art. Having moved From 
Sackvillc Street. Jonathan 
Blond reopens on Wednesday 
in Pnnccs Street. Wi. where he 
plans to run more coniempor- 
arv shows and fewer of his other 
speciality - British an of the 
1920s and ‘30s. 

His tic* artistic home is 
much larger than most West 
End galleries, with higher 
ceilings. He has kept it spartan 

Openings 

ALAN DAVIE: Strong, cryptic 
drawings and offs front the 1960s 
by the Scottish painter. 
Gimpei Fils, 30 Davies StreeL 
London WI (493 2468). Opens 
Tubs. Until Feb 23. Mon-Fri 9.30- 
5.30pm. Sat lOam-lpm. 

BRITISH ART SHOW: Arts 
Council's summary of 
contemporary art over the la3t live 
Biars has arrived in the North. 

oyai Scottish Academy. The 
Mound. Edinburgh {031 225 5945). 
Opens today- t/niff Feb 24, Mon- 
Sat 10am-6pm, Thurs IQam-epm, 
Sun 2-5pm. 

A.R. PENCK: Small show of 
distinctive, totemJc images first 
seen at the Tate, and now 

in design with an austere grey 
concrete floor, and no attempt 
w disguise the crude csii stairs 
at the back. “It's good that my 
gallery artists happen to be 
growing in confidence and 
paiming much bigger”, he says. 
In keeping with this mood of 
expansion and growth, the new 
gallery is situated in (he 
basement of High and Mighty, 
the outsize shop. 

Blond's first exhibition. 
Mixed Show, is a selection of 
work by nine gallery artists, 
including old retainers such as 
Max Blond and Jock McFadyen 
who send up society in their 
boldly -executed work, and 
newly signed-up artists such as 
Net! Jeffries, who makes gentle 
genre scenes out of painted 
metal relief work. 

Front Friday. Americans, and 
New Yorkers in particular, will 
be surprised lo discover a 
si/cuble slice of homc-Crom- 
homc at Marlborough Fine Arc 

supplemented by four new -• 
paintings on the miners' strike 
Amotfini, Narrow Quay, Bristol BSl 
(0272 299191). Opens today. Until 
Feb 24. Tues-Sat nam-Bpm. Sun 
2-7pm. 

PICASSO AND THE THEATRE; 
NOLAN AND THE OPERA: 
Travelling exhibition originally 
shown in Brighton celebrating 
Picasso's involvement with the 
theatre as designer end performer 
drawings, etchings, photographs. 
Also, a show of original designs for 
the "Rite of Spring and "Samson 
and DefiJab" by me Australian artist 
Sidney Nolan. 
Folkestone Arts Centre, The ; . 
Metro polo, The Leas. Folkestone, . 
Kent (0303 55070). Opens today. - 
Until Feb 17. Mon-Sat 1Cam-5pmr. 
Sun 2.30-5pm. 

Red Grooms: Recent Work. The 
48-year-old Tennis see-bom 
artist Red Grooms has installed- 
a life-size cardboard- recreation 
of an alleyway in downtown 
New York SoHo, replete with 
firescapes, graffiti-covered walls 
and human derelicts. 

Red Grooms is a famous 
name in the United States, 
collected by the Hirsboro 
Museum. Washington, the 
Metropolitan in New York and 
the Chicago An Institute. 

His work is figurative and in 
mixed medium, including ex¬ 
pressionist paintings, cardboard 
sculpture and environmental 
works, all inspired by the many, 
countries he visits. After Japan, 
for example, he made models of. 
Toyko and a geisha girl; after 
England he produced a card¬ 
board London double-decker . 
bus; accurate in general (colour 
correct; jammed fall of multira¬ 
cial passengers) but not in 
particular (the number 4 has 
never travelled to the King's 
Road: conductors do not wear 
checked Rupert Bear trousers). 
Perhaps in order to be spared 
the criticism of pedantic resi¬ 
dents, Red Grooms rarely 
shows his work in the country’ 
of its inspiration. 

Next week’s exhibition is Red 
Grooms's first in Britain, and 
consists mainly of work from 
last summer when he lived in 
France. Ii includes portraits of 
Sartre. Camus. Cezanne and 
Monel as well as humorous 
cardboard models entitled “Lcs 
Demoiselles de Marseilles”. 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

■■112th Annual Exhibition of 
Watercolours and Drawings1 
opens at Thos A anew andSons 
Ltd, 43 Old BonaStreeL London 
WI (629 6176) on Mon until Feb 22. 
Mon-Fn 9.30am-5.30pm. Thurs 
9.30am-7pm. 
"Mixed Show" opens at Blond Fmo 
Art. 22 Princes Street, London WI 
(437 1230) on Wed unffl Feb 16. 
Mon-Fri I0am-6pm. Sat 10am- 
ipm. 
• Red Grooms: Recent Work" 
opens at Marlborough Fine Art Lid. 
6 Albemarle Street. Condon wi 
(629 5161J on Fn until March 1, 
Mon-Fri t0am-5.30pm. Set lOam- 
12.30pm. 

Photography. 

THE VIEW FROM ABOVE 
National Museum of Photography, 
Prince’s View, Bradford, West 
Yorkshire (0274 727 433). Until 
Feb 14, Tues-Sat noon-Spm, Sun 
2^0-6pm 
This exhibition, first shown at the 
Photographers' Gallery in London 
a year ago, concentrates on 125 
year of aerial photography, from ’ 
Nadar's view of Paris taken from e 
baUoon in 1858 to modem views of 
the earth from space. Much 15 
encompassed in between from 
wartime surveys to the N3zca Rrtes 
in the Peruvian desert. Aiso on 
show until March 20, Beyond 
Vision: 150 photographs of 
essentially transient events 
selected for their particular 
scientific, historic and aetheshc 
interest- Muybridge features with -. 
his views of movement, but there is . 
also the first picture o! lightning 
(1847), shock waves from bullets 
(1888). and early radiographs ol the 
human brain (1927). 

PAULTANQUERAY 
Plymouth Arts Centre. 38 Looe 
StreeL Plymouth (C752 660060). 
Untn Feb 3. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
Elegant, stylized portraits of film 
stars and personalities, including - 
Cecil Seaton and Gertrude 
Lawrence, by Paul Tanqueray, 
which capture the easy, anodyne 
innocence of the 1930s and make 
this a sumptuous and nostalgic 
show. Forty of Tanqueray'spnnts 
can also be seen at the Print Room 
of the Photographers' Gallery. 
Great Newport StreeL London 
WC1 (240 1969) untn March 1. 

THE VALLEY PROJECT 
The FfotogeJtery, 41 Charles 
StreeL Cardiff (022241667). Until 
Feb 23, Tues-Frt 1030 am-5.30pm, 
Set 10am-5pm 
Year one of a three-year 
photographic survey of vaHeys In 
South Wales by John Davies, Ron 
McCormick and Pad Reas. 

HENRY CUTHBEBT 
Manchester Studies Archive. 
Cavendish House. Cavendish 
StreeL Manchester (05123B . 
6171). Unffi Fri, Mon>Thurs 10am- 
6pm, Fri 10am-5pm 
Street scenes, celebrations and 
day-to-day bfe in the Urmston 
district of Manchester, recorded by 

. Henry Cuthbea a butcher and 
keen amateur photographer. 

Michael Young 

*Msws 

Royal Academy of Arts 
tl January-31 March 1385 

Burlington House, Piccadilly, london/WT 
Open 10-6 daily, including Sundays 

The exhibition * poss&e.by The first tetonii Bank of Chicago 
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Video cassettes of the month 
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No safe breaks for the 
THEATRE 

l£?!Lgjyn»ark follow lhpH„„r 

- andunravgls the mvstery of 

j^ggjgclli in a racket\~rofabcr\ ~ 

psss&ite* 

■n ^SS£V\SSS rC Si ■“ 

■'»n prodlKiTLaDr?hf.,a,Ci”’S'h:"'IU« '« 
nu!c« With r«r*“.P‘NS „', raiU 'S™%• 

. Tl.c plut .s. maiienmndcd If' ” 
tor an operation disiiniwiSJrf k?1 f *** *°«1 
■OLompctence. by an ouT^S* ?*£Lr*,,0®a| 
:Mii>Td in what h»ok». l.kJ suard. 
Donald Sutherland He unihersT k'1®' 
nll-raffoftJiecilv a SmT? W. w“nd h,m lhc 
little bald man call?d fu^ u+«Tanra^a 

SHmS'S 
sSSSSEwis 
v.borcs and peeling paint, grumpy'ofd^Svev 

l!r£55SKiS ss; 
>,op1JT,0hbr<sr„ z b,r",day- 

ght jp the dimmest film and enrich the best 
H<h first came to auik» c ncsL 

opponunuv for on; 
Ivrtomi.niuJS. 

Otheruive Malic has esthewed ‘amiliar 
names, tfu.uu it would be surpnsmp ,fm„“ 
M.t nearu o! an engaging black aaor. Larrv 
M -• wP°lsp?n^ mi>s* of the film mine in 
cope with the baby he s*. left holding when8his 
t rl -nend wa?ks out on him. Cracken,. .1 w?ll 
l! . li,by now’ ,re^ers n?1 only to cracking the safe 
but the mental state of those trving to do it 

Ma/le s first attempt to get under the 
American skin was Pretty Babv. the sioa- of a 
12-y cat-old girl growing up in a New Orleans 
brothel, which caused a minor scandal (the 
• irvetor insisted it was a comedy). The other was 
the acclaimed Atlantic Cay. with Burl Lancaster. 
Ltuikny. though lighter rn tone, continues a 
rrenchman's exploration of a foreign land. 

Master mind: Don*Ed Sutherland at leader of the 
im-wnipcieni team from (hr seedy backstreeth 

The first t»o were screen originals but 
(rockers was "suggested by" a 1958 Italian 
Film. I Sofui Iisnau. a title that has been 
translated as both Persons Cn&nonn and Big 
Dvu! nrj Madonna SnveL it was set tn Rome, not 
San Francisco, but otherwise Crackers follows it 
fairly closely; the similarities and differences 
may be gauged by those who saw / Sofiti Igtwri 
during the recent Italian season on BBC2. 

And Malle's little joke with the cat owner? 
The direct or of / S<difi fgnoti was Mario Motlicelli. 
Cratfwrs (15) opens m London on Frit the Odeon 
Kensington (602 6644); Classic Chelsea (352 5096); 
and Classic Tottenham Court Road (636 6146). 

Openings 

EEVERLY HILLS COP (18): Eddie 
i.lurphy. the bra&h comedy stai ot 
■til Hours and Trading Places, as a 
Detroit cop running amok through 
chic Beverly HiJis in search oF tns 
best friend's tollers. Bullets 
ultimately outweigh the jokes. 
Directed by Martm Brescwtth 
Judge Remhoid and UsaBfbacher. 
From Fri at the Empfre Leicester' 
Square (4371234). 
VIGIL (15): New Zeeland films can 
be as thrilling as cold tea but this 
directorial debut of 27-year-old 
Vincent Ward offers plenty of visual 
kicks. It is story of a young girl 
coming slowly to grips wim nar life 
and feelings on an isolated farm; 
with Fiona Kay, Penelope Stewart 
and Bill Kerr. 
F rom Fri at the ICA Cinema (S30 
C493). 

Selected 

AMADEUS (PG) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (836 
£361) 
ABC Fulham Hoad (3702636) 
Peter Shaffer's celebrated play 
about the rivalry between Mozart 
and Salieri is re-worked by the 
author arid director Milos Forman 
into a iawsh screen spectacular 
with striking performances and 
bniGantty juggled operate excerpts. 

Desperate dick: Eddie Morphy 
In Beverly Hills Cop 

FINDERS KEEPERS (16) 
Plaza PiccwJffly CJrcua (4371234). 
Until Wed 
Friendly, frenzied comedy'about 
bamboozlers and failures chasing 
each other’s Tails over a coffin fuff 
of stolen money. Richard Lester 
directs with a mane grin; with 
Michael O'Keefe. Beverly D'Angelo 
and David Wayne. 

GREMLINS (15) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Executive producer Steven 
Spielberg returns to E.T. territory 
with the artful story of small, furry, 
tart not entirely lovable creatures 
running amok in a cosy Httta town. 
Directed by Joe Dante (The 
/foivflhgjwJth a gloating relish. 

DUNE (PS)' 
Empire, Leicester Square 
(4371234). Unto Wed. From Thu* 
at Plaza, Piccadilly Circus (437 
1234) 
David Lynch’s expensive. ■ 
impersonal version of Frank-' 
Herbert's science fiction classic 
about war and intrigue on a desert 
planet; top-heavy with plots, but 
visually hnmecuiata. With Kyle . 
MacLachian, Francesca Annfs, and 
Sling. 

THE.KILLING FIELDS (1S)j 
Warner West End (4390791) . 
Britain's lavish entry into the 
btockbusler war-movie arena, 
produced by David Futtnam, 
directed by television veteran 
Roland Jonh. Sam Waterston stars 
as me American journalist covering 
the Cambodian war hjrtped by a 
local man (Haing Ngor); fakty 
impressive fti spurts; '• 
A PRIVATE FUNCTION (15) 
Odeon Haymarket (830 2736) 
The riotous, rude post-war tele of a 
Yorkshire chiropodist, a wife wtth 
social pretensions, and a pig wtth 
no social sense at all. 

In Preview 
THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR; 

- Rrt Msyait. bev known as a 
.member of the television comedy 
team The YsungOnes, makei his 
Nvoontl Theatre debut the 
feeding rgteof Ntkoia* taaf a. 
comady Of imtaken idanny 
Mayas pteys K wmtakgv. a young 
cierK who arnvas ia a inu0 
Russian town and «taken for an 
important official. Richard Eyre 
dtreds Adrian Miichen'e new 
version of the ptev. 
Oflvter (928 2252). Previews Fri, 
Jan 26,28-30 at 715pm. press 
raght Jan 31 at 7pnr. fn repertory. 

Openings , 
DOOMSDAY, the nativity, the ; 
PASSION: The National Theatre's 
repenoire of English medieval 
myqtery plays, taking the story 
from the Resurrecwm to the Last 
Judgement. BrttBryddn directs 
promsn^e productions using texts 
by Tony Hsrriaon and the company, 
derived mostly /ran the York and 
Wakefield cycles with element* 
from Chester and Coventry 
Cotteeioe (926 2252). Ooemsety 
press mgni at 8pm today; Thurs at 
2 30 and 7.30pm Ttur Nativity 
press show at t lam today; Mon at 
7,30pm. The Passion press show 
at 3 30pm today. Tims at 7.30pm. 
In repertory. 

ANDROMACHE: Cheek by Jowl 
Company's third and final 
production in a short London 
season: the first Engkaft language 
production ot Ra£n* splay, wtnen 
w> set m the aftermath of a war. v«m 
political intrigue flourishing Declan 
Dormaltan directs 
Donmar Warehouse. 4t Earlhem 
Street London WC? (836 3028) 
Opens Mon or 7.30pm. until Jan 26. 
Mon-Sat at 7 30pm. matinee Sat at 
3pm. 
THE POWER OF THE DOG; 
Howard Barker's latest play, set on 
the Eastern Front to the Second 
World War. tuts been seen mi 
Scotland. Warwick and 
Birmingham on Its way to London, 
m Joint Stock's premiere 
production.Can includes Sean 
Baker, AmefcJa Brown, Stephanie 
Fajrtrtrrmn, directed by Kenny 

Hampstead Theatre,Swiss 
Cottage Centre, London NW3 (722 
9301). Previews Tues and Wed at 
8pm, opens Thurs at 7pm. Until 
Feb 16, Mon-Sat at 8pm; matmtos 
Sat at 4.30pm. 

mej»i£jT 

kri ■ .* .^Vdc-r: .’ 
Adame and Ovistopher FWm. 
Until Feb 2, Mon-Thurs at 7A5pm. 
Fri at 8pm, Set at 5 and 8pns 
matiiteM Thurs at 2-30ptn 
Anthony Hopkins returns to in# 
siage in the UK for the first time in 
13 years, with Samantha Eflgar and 
AJan D^ie in a drama of tum-of- 
tha-cemury Vienna, as three 
characters face a turning point m 
their Jives. 
LEEDS: The Grand, New Briggate 
{0532 440971/459351). Cinderella 
by Jon Conway. Opens Wed at 
7.15pm, until Feta 9, Mon-Sat at 
7.15pm; metiniee Jen24-26.31, 
Feb 2.7,9. at 2.1 Spent1 
A rather late arrival on the seasonal 
scene, with television comedian 
Bemie Clifton. Roger de Cdtm»y 
and "Nookie Bear', Bella Emberg, 
Len Howe and Suzanne Dando; 
Burden and Moran and Katy John 
and WaryONeM. Sets from tee 
National theatre. 
LEICESTER: Haymarket, 

Clow nine *rono± Jane Booker and Richard O’Callaghan in The Corned) of Errors («t below) 

Selected 
ON YOUR TOES 
Palace (437 6834). Mon-Sat at 
7.45pm; matinhes Thurs and Sat 
M2jdpm 
Gaima Panova (with Dcreen Wells 
taking over on Wed evenings and 
Sat matmeesj has the lead <r this 
appealing revival of the 1936 
Rodgers and Hart musical. Staged 
by tee co-wnter and original 
director. George Abbot, aged 96 
TWO INTO ONE 
Shaftesbury (379 5399). Mon-Fri at 
8pm. Sat at 5.30 end 8.30pm; 
matinees Wed at 3pm 
Donald Sinden and Michael 
ivraiams, both on their best form, in 
Ray Cooney's notcus farce of 
marital mtsunderstamting involving 
a philandering politician caught m 
itagrsnto m a Westminster hotel. 
THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
Haymarket (930 9832). Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm; rnattiteea Wed at 2.30pm. 
Sat at 3pm 
Maggie Smith at her scmtillatLng 

best heads a star 
Maffacand Jean; 
especially detigtitluf) in Y«Y..ftn 
Gaskins beautifully staged, 
raster ofand. product icn of 
Congreve’s masterpiece. 

larry cast {*:tn jenr. 
i.n HCaTjoh: 

WEST SIDE STORY 
Her Majesty’! (930 6606). 
Mon-Fn at 7.30pm, Sat at 4.45 and 
8pm; tnatirtees Wed at 2.30pm 
Bernstem s classic 1958 mus-ea 
scrupulously and energascai/ 
revived with Jerome Robt. ns s 
cr g.ral ahote ogr aphy 

WILD HONEY 
Lyttataon (928 2252). Today a! 
2.322pm and 7.45pm, Mon-Wad at 
?.4Spm, Thurs at 2^Bpm and 
7.45pm. In repertory 
Last staged as Ptatonov. 
Cnenhov's delicate arid qu.rfc j early 
comedy emerges as a tovabte ..Kb 
masterpiece in its own fight, marks 
to \Lchae! Frayn's imaginative 
tran station and Christopher 
Moravian's production wite tee 
vo-'aMe lan McKellen at its centre 

Out of Tow n 
CROYDON: Ashcroft Theatre.' 
Fairfield Haile (688 9291). The 
Constant WWe by W. Somerset 
Maugham. Opens Wed at 7.45pm, 
until fob 2, Mon-Fri at 7.45pm. Set 
M 5 and 8.15pm; matande Jen 30 at 
2.30pm 

comedy with & 1920s sorting, a 
woman whose friends try to protect 
he* from ’j\e truth not oniy knows of 
her •’usband's infidelity tut 
•^nacnes it. 

GLASGOW: Citizens', Gorbets 
(041 429 0022). Maty Stuart by 
Friedrich Scholar, translated by 
Stephen Spender. Until Feb 2, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm 
A new production, directed by 
PMip Prowse. 
GUILDFORD: Yvonne Amaud, 
Ntifflmmk (0483 60191). The 
Lonely Road by Arthur Scfinftzler, 
in an Engfteh version by Ronald 

The serious side of a fall guy 

ayman 
Gate (0533 539 797). Me and! 
Girt by Noel Gay. Until Jan 26, 
Mon, Tues, Thurs at 7.30pm; Wed. 
Fri Sat at 8pm; matinees Wed and 
Sat*t4u30pm 
Tha first professionai production 
for 35 years of a musical which had 
a record-breaking run from 1937. 
and has since become an amateur 
company classic. Production 
moves to tha Adelphi. London, with 
previews from Feb 2. 

LIVERPOOL: Everyman, Hope 
Street (051709 4776). Romeo and 
Juliet- Open* Thurs at 8pm. until 
Fab 23, Tues-Sat at 8pm 
Gian Watford, assisted by Kate 
Rowland, directs a production with 
tee emphasis firmly on youth and 
passion: tee fights are judo and 
i-jrate rather tean swordplay. Gina 
Land or and Keith Woodhams have 
lire utla roles. 

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange, 
St Ann's Square (061 833 9833). 
Class K by Trevor Peacock. 
Previews Thurs, Fri, at 8pm, Jan 
26 at 4 and 8pm, Jan 28 at 7.30pm. 
Opens Jan 29 at 7pm. UntU Mar 9. 
Mon and Tues at 7.30pm, Wed-Sat 
at 8pm: matinees Wed at 2.30pm, 
Sat at 4pm 
An unlikely subject for a mus^a! by 
toe author of Leaping Ginger and 
Andy Capp: a widow returning to 
teaching m middle age takes bn tee 
problem children of a London 
comprehensive. Judy Loe. Elaine 
Lor dan, Crispin Letts. Cyril Nri. 
directed by Braham Murray, Greg 
Hersov. James Maxwell and 
Casper Wrede. 

jefmVoot 

Christopher Warman talks to the 

man who has taught a host of 

stars how to take a painless tumble 

In The Comedy of Errors, which return** to the 
Royal Shakespeare Company's repertoire at the 
Barbican on Wednesday, “you have the 
impression of watching a stagefu! of master 
cion ns rather than comic actors". That at least is 
the verdict of 77rr Timex’s theatre critic. 

The play was very successful when it was 
presented at the Barbican last year and its 
reappearance to help bring the RISC's season to 
an end is without doubt by “popular request'*. 
The cast are also pleased, for the exuberance 
they, showed on. stage demonstrated a genuine 
delight in the performances, and they were sad 
when its first run ended. 

The cirms-dress production of this tale of 
mistaken identity, with characters wearing the 
oversized clowns' boots, striped tights and baggy 
trousers, U lively enough. What adds further 
sparkle is the physical downing around, 
produced apparently effortlessly, which includes 
all manner of circus falls and frenzied chases 
reminiscent of the Keystone Cops. 

For trained classical actors and actresses this 
is a considerable achievement, and in this 
production a great deal of the credit most go to 
Ben Benlsou, movement director. He is also 
responsible for the movement in the RSCs 
current Hamlet, advised on the film Alien, and 
practised wlut he preaches In a. television series 
The Up and Down Man. In The Comedy of 
Errors be has taught serious Shakespearian 
actors bow- to joggle, tumble and wall; into walls 
with ease and without hurting themselves. 

“In rehearsal the actors, the director and 1 all 

muck in, and we find out what can be done. It is 
•me thing to ramble, but you have got to have 
deftness. It must not look bard work. Look at 
Chaplin and Keaton, They were deft", he says. 

To help the cast, and reduce the risk of injury 
to a minimum, they haw an hour's movement 
exercise before rehearsal. “2 do not try to stretch 
the actors physically to see how much they can 
do. I just feed them enough information to enable 
them to become more skilful." 

First of the skills is the “prat" fall. That is 
when you trip over something, even your own 
feet. The derivation Is in some doobt, but 
Benison suggests that it comes from the onlooker 
who sees someone fall over clumsily and says, 
“what a Took what a prat". It still takes skill to 
fall clumsily with ease - and not hurt yourself. 

Oae of the set pieces is the chase, known in 
the trade as “angels and scram". The image of 
the silent films remains strong, as the sudden 
victim of the chase realizes he is being pursued, 
jumps on tbe spot, arms aloft, before returning to 
earth and rushing off. 

A lot of the “spontaneous" action has to be 
worked out carefully beforehand, such as the 
scenes at tbe top of a tall ladder (the weight has 
to be upstage so that it does not topple over) and 
when Paul Greenwood, playing Antipholns of 
Syracuse, hangs by his legs from a window. 

“Daring rehearsals we built a scaffold so that 
he could learn to hang out, first gently and then 
speeding up. In tbe heat of the moment when the 
actor's concentration is on the text, it is vital the 
physical work is measured and safe without him 
having to think a boot it", Benison explains. 
Without trying to tempt fate, it can be reported 
that they have not had an injury yet. 

Christopher Warman 
The Comedy ot Errors opens at the Baristoan (628 
8795) on Wed at 7.30pm. In repertory. Master move: Ben Benison, looking for deftness 

SHALAMAR 
Tonight, Colston Halt, Bristol (0272 
22957); tomorrow. St David’s HaH, 
CanWI (0222 371236k Mon, De 
Monti ort HaH, Leicester (0533 
544444k Tues. Sheffield City Hall 
(Q7« 22885);^Ttwits, Manchester 
Apollo (061 2731112k Fri, 
Harrogate Centre (0423 64433) 
Onto Howard Hewett remains of the 
trio which, with "Take that to tha 
Bank” and "Full of Fire", became 
briefly tee most popular group 
among Britain's soul fans a few 
yearsoack. 
DEREK BAILEY 
Today, Bethnal Green Music 
Library, Mayfield House, 
Cambridge Heath Road, London 
E2 (inquiries: 9866904) 
The utterly original improvising 
guitarist leads an afternoon 
session in which ho performs with 
two-of his peers: tee saxophonist 
and clarinettist Tony Coe and tee 

Canadian trumpeter Kenny 
Wheeler, both in their prime as 
major contributors to jazz to. 
Europe. 
MINERS' BENEFIT 
Tonight, The Academy, 211 
Sti»ckwe& Road, Lomfcm SW9 
(2741525) 
This concert features three 

Juice, and Everything But The i 
The winsome creation of Tracey. 
Thom and Ben Wait. 
MOtREMUStC 
Tonight, BtiiecoatArt* Centre, 
Liverpool (051 709 5207); 
tomorrow, StrathaHan Hotel, 
Binningiiam (0215596205k Mon, > 
Warwick University Arte Centra 
(0203 417417k Wed. LearimH Ails 
Centra. Sheffield (0742 754500) 
Imagine a group ted by Dollar 
Brand having a go at the 

interlocked patterns of Philip 
Glass's Einstein on the Beach, and 
you have an idea of tee thriving 
impact erf Trevor Wetfe's 1 CFpiece 
band. 
CHAKAKHAM 
Mon, Manchester Apotto iWI -273! 
1112); Tries, Edinburgh Playhouse 
(031-557 2590k Thurs, Rc 
Concert HaH, Nottingham I 
419419); Fri, Binnlngteaan < 
(021-7802016) 
A fluent soul singer, recently wefl 
served by Arif Mardtn'a careful 
touch in the recording studio; hut 
there is too much of the production 
fine about her style to turn Mfes 
Khan tfito a contender tor Aretha's 
fallen crown. 

CHICO FREEMAN 
Mon to Set, Ronnie Scott's Club, 
47 Frith Street, London W1 - 
(439 0747) 
Among the more adaptable 
constituents of jazz'-s current 

young generation, the saxophonist 
stands between the adventurous 
post-modernism of tee Chicago 
school (to which hts origins giro 
him membership) and tFwcoof • 
etoswetem of the Marsalis bunch. 

BLUES REUNION 
Thus, Mean Fiddler, 28a 
Herb acton High Streirt, London 
NW10 (961 5490) 
One lor veterans of the Flamingo 
and tee Twisted Wheel, as Spencer 
Davis and Ns former drummer. 
Pete York, encounter tee organist 
Brian Auger, once a colleague of 
Rod Stewart. Their ad hoc quartet 
is completed bv tee spider-fingered 
bass guitarist Colin Hodgkins on, 

HENRY LOWTHEft 
Thurs, Baas Clef, 35 Coronet 
Street, London N1 (729 2476) 
PNt Lee, an unjustly overlooked 
Jazz guitarist, Is a member of the 

' quintet led by Lowteer.- 

di 4.4* 

EXTEMPORARY DANCE 
Shaw Theatre, 100 Eu«em Road, 
London WC1 (3881?94t Tues%ton 
25 at 7.30pm, matbfee Wed at 2pm 
The London premiere of lan 
Spink's Coco Loco is given Tubs, 
Wed, with Dawd-Gordon s recent_^ 
Field Study, Dan Wagoner s Sptkad 
Serrate and a female cast In 
Michael Clark's hitherto two-man 
duet 12 X (A That looks the best 
bst among the week's 
programmes, which also mauds a 
would-be comedy about office 
workers (Wed matinee), Lloyd 
Mewson s portentous Saaufy^ Aft 
and the Kitchen mOhun, fri) 
and the participation of theLondon 
Youth Dance-Theatre («ifln 26). 

ROYAL BALLET 
Ccwmt Garden (2401066). Tues- 
FriOt7J0pm 
Theoniy production raven this 
week is anden93.wtotai 
cast each night led by^MaMli 
Sibley and Anthoiw Dowefl (Tues), 
LesJeyCoffler and WaynelEJtgSng 
(Wed), Jennifer Penney and Marie 
Silver (Thurs), nrifJJ" JJJJL- 
and Phfflip Broomhead in ffieir role 
debuts (Fn). 

JANETSMITH 
Watford, Palace Theatre (92 
25671). Tues-Thura atZASpm. Fn 
« 6pm, Jan 26 at 3 andflpm 

nostalgic Rum and Coca-Cola, a 
duet from Robert Norte's. 
Redactions, and Janet Smite's Con 
Spado (to Tchaikovsky) and Signs 
ota Summer Sun. From Fri they - 
gv/e Smith's Another Man 
Diowmna. Christopher Bruce's 
Hobday Sketches to Btfie HoHkfey 
songs. Note s Stravinsky 
Mruaturosand Tom &sk £ Harry 
by Ned Sheridan. 

NORTHERN BALLET 
Darby, Playhouse (0332 363275), 
Tues~Jen26 at 7.30pm, metbtoee 
Wed, Sat at 2pra 
Robert de Warren's ambitious 
small-scale production of The 
Steeping Beauty generally draws 
fun houses, so ire best to book 
quickly. 

SCOTTISH BALLET 
Aberdeen. His Majesty's Theatre 
(0224638080). Tuevfttet 7.45pm, 
Jan 26 at 2J0 and7.45pm_ 
Peter Darren's production o£ The. 
AWcrackar, as shown on BBC2m 
Boxing Day, has a further tw with 
severer young casts. 

FHms: Geoff Brown; .. 
Theatre: Tony Patrick; Rock 
& Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dance: John Perrivat Opera: 
Hilary Finch Rags and tatters: Jennifer Pennpy as Cinderella (Royal Ballet) 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covent Oantofi, London WC2 (240 
1066/1911) 
Not the liveliest of weeks for opera 
at the Garden: two last 
performances of tee rather patchy 
revival of Die Zauberftote tonight 
and on Mon at 7pm, enlivened by 
Gosta Wm baron's Tamino and 
Angela Maria Blasi's Pamina. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (836 3161) 
Jonathan Miller's mafioso 
Rigotetto. dubbed, with reason, 
"tee best musical in town” 
continues its run tonlaht and on 
Thurs (7.30pm) with John 
Rawnsley in the title role and 
Valerie Maslerson as GUda. John 
Mauceri conducts. In between, on 
Tues and Fri (7.30pm) come two 
more performances of Tosca. 
conducted by Sir Charles 
Mackerras; Phyllis Can nan, 
Charles Craig and Net! Howled do 
their best m what has turned out to 
be a somewhat scrambled revival. 
Looking ahead, Jan 26 (5pm)sees 
the first night of ENO's new 
production of Tristan and Isolde by 
Gdtz Friedrich: Reginald Goodafl is 
set to conduct, with Johanna Meier 
and Alberto Remedios. 
OPERA FACTORY 
Warwick University Arte Centra 
(0203417417) 
For once, Opera Factory's now 
definitive production of Harrison 
Birtwistle's Punch and Judy wU not 
play to London audiences, but win 
tour Coventry, Manchester, 
Bracknefl and Bristol in the next 
two weeks. On Wed and Thurs at 
7.30pm David Freeman's savagely 
beautiful playground production of 
this tfsturtoing work visits Warwick 
University wite the excellent cast 
led by Omar Ebrahim and Hilary 
Western. 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041-331 
1234) 
The generally well-received new 
l92Qs-style production by John 
Cox of Strauss's Gapncci) is 
playing tonight, Tues and Thurs at 
7.15pm, sung in English and 
conducted by Norman Dei Mar. The 
complementary work in repertoire 
at the moment is David Pountn ' 
lively production of Smetana's 
Bartered Bride, wite John 
Treteaven and Marie Storach, 
conducted by Stephen Barlow. 
Performances on Wed at 7.15p 
and Jan 26 at 2.15pm. 

t5pm 

THE TIMES GUERNSEY GILET 

1 his pure wool "gilet* or button- 
through waist-coat is warm and 
practical as well as being smart and 
stylish to wear. It is made in Guernsey 
from 100% pure new wool and has 
many of the features that make 
Guernsey garments so popular. 

TV gilet is made up with a light dose 
knit for added warmth and wind 
resistance and the strong high-quality 
wool ensures that it is lough and hard- 
wearing. The styling is classic, with a 
ribbed crew-neck, armholes and hem, 
with the same neat ribbing knitted 
across the two patch pockets. The gilet 
buttons ihrough from neck to hem, and 
is also characterised as a Guernsey 
garment by the small slit openings at 
either side of the deep hem. 

Suitable for both men and women, the 
gilet is ideal as a stylish body 
warmer over warm skins and 
jumpers and will team well with a 
variety of skim and trousers. 
This Guernsey gilet is a smart high- 
quality garment that has been specially 

sdccicd for Times readers and is' 
available in a choice of na\} blue or 
grey with black buttons or oatmeal with 

wooden buttons. It may be dry cleaned 
or hand washed with care. 

Sira: Small (3fiin), Medium (jSin), 
Large (40in). Extra Large (42in) 

PRICE £29.95 
US"m*rin*kf#aaf mutfurfane .i0 otAfff at dnpadud whi, r 
^aitCnpl-ptourMMupu 14-p timforJekruy. Ify, 

MiiiW w Mil ttjwd: mr pern virtaa ***<*«. nis ago 
aunuktdtoaddreaaui^VK. 

tsnvnfybe 

THE TIMES 
The Times Guernsey Gilet Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley, 
Kent, DAS IBL 
Tel: Crayford (0322) 53316far 
enquiries or.fy._ _ 

Plcuciead me. 
cacfc 

-Gumac;Cnlei(i)umdie»edS £29^51 

COLOUR QKSt/BmSize (mtaOntatuyrsnrimJ) 1 
Smll 
Ufa) 

Medina 
(38tnj 

Lutr 
(«m) 

X Luxe 
(«2mT 

Navy blue 

V&3^H9!0 
1 OATMEAL - 

IBL 

NAME 

Cayfcnl 53316 for enquiries only 
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THE ARTS 

Radio 

Hard act to follow 
In its sphere the departure of 
Terry Wogan from Radio 2 at 
breakfast time must be rather as 
if Mrs Thatcher were suddenly 
to vacate the Tory leadership. 
Oh what an act to follow. Yet 
when I switched on last 
Monday for a quick earful of 
the appointed successor. ! 
thought for one incredulous 
moment that the cunning Celt 
had conned us: the voice of 
Wogan. like a Nordic god. 
spoke to the nation still. 

But" it was. as l say. the 
impression only for a moment, 
for the resemblance of Ken 
Rrucc to Terry Wogan ends 
with the voice.'One week into 
his act and perhaps noi 
surprisingly, the Scotsman still 
sounds distinctly tentative, m 
search of style and assurance, 
like a man not certain whom 
he’s talking to. It shows up 
particularly in the small self- 
mocking jokes. Broadly speak¬ 
ing there are two sorts of people 
who make jokes against them¬ 
selves: those who are quite sure 
everybody loves them and can 
afford to question it. and those 
who aren't entirely sure and 
can't. In what arc very early 
days. Mr Bruce strikes me as 
still of the latter party. 

Curiously another Scottish 
import emitted rather similar 
signals. Jimmy Reid Meets 
Edward Heath (Radio 4. 
January 13: producer. Michael 
Shaw) gave us the man who was 
once the Arthur Scargill ol 
Clydeside and is now one of the 
despised race of journalists in 
an interview with the man 
whom every good trade union¬ 
ist loved to hate back in the, 
early 70s. 

The result was not quite a 
conversation - Mr Reid soun¬ 
ded like his Radio 2 compatriot: 
tentative, if less so. and his 
questions and observations met 
with almost unfailing agree¬ 
ment. So the two men ranged 
over such topics as the sullied 
image of the Conservative 
Party, the follies of pulling too 
much faith in the money supply 
and non-intervention, to the 
problems of an inexperienced 
Opposition in providing any 
real challenge to a government. 

The effect was oddly arti¬ 
ficial. as if previously rehearsed 
or even scripted, although I 
must confess that this for me 
was very much enhanced by 
nearing the programme in a 
stereo recording giving almost 
total separation of the voices 
which thus tossed the topics 

back and forth between them 
like a ball. Moreover. Mr Reid 
came from the lefrhand speaker, 
Mr Heath from the right - and 
you may say, how apt. But the 
sense of what they said placed 
both men firmly in the centre. 

I missed Not in My Back 
Yard (Radio 4, January 13: 
producer. Deborah Cohen) on 
its first hearing in early 1984 
and since then it has won a 
prize for its “contribution to the 
understanding of nuclear en¬ 
ergy". If I had prizes to give, J 
would hand it one loo. for this 
was one of the most measured 
and informative programmes of 
ns kind I can remember, the 
more praiseworthy in that its 
subject was one of the most 
tendentious and obscured by 
emotion and prejudice: the 
disposal of nuclear waste. 

Joe Cann. Professor of 
Geology at Newcastle Univer¬ 
sity, was the presenter and he 
and his producer first took the 
trouble to define “nuclear 
waste". It falls into three 
groups: high, medium and low 
level and the last may hardly 
qualify to be called nuclear at 
all. cunsisting as it does of 
refuse like old protective dot¬ 
ing. Yet the same general label 
attaches to it as to the long- 
lasting and. lethal actinides of 
high /eve/ waste. We then heard 
what is understood about long¬ 
term storage and a lot is 
understood: it sounds (ike the 
sort of problem which techni¬ 
cally speaking can and will be 
solved. 

So what is the difficulty? Part 
of it seems to Jie with the 
extremists of both sides, those 
who (a) think there’s no real 
problem or (b) are religiously 
convinced there’s no solution. 
Both were here characterized - 
rightly. I'm sure - as uname¬ 
nable to any influence. That 
leaves the middle ground, you 
and me, the plebs whose 
instinct is to mistrust anything 
to which the word nuclear can 
be applied, from families to 
bombs. We were characterised, 
again spot on. in my opinion, as 
possessing plenty of fear but 
almost no interest in learning 
any facts, even if they might 
assuage >l Can it be that we 
prefer the thrill of fearing our 
fears to the boredom of not 
having them? Whatever the 
reasons for our state of mind, if 
you were the UK. Atomic 
Energy Authority, what would 
you do with people like us? 

David Wade 
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■During this tercentenary year l 
look forward to- hearing some 

The no-neck monster: Ana Maria Pacheco’s figure for The Banquet 

Galleries 

Facts, figures and a whole lot 
of art to wade through 

Contemporary Art 
Fair 
Olympia 

If you are easily scared by facts 
and figures, you would do best 
to avoid all the statistics thrown 
at you by the organizers of this 
year's Contemporary Art Fair, 
which has happily moved from 
the Barbican to the altogether 
more agreeable surroundings of 
Olympia for its second four-day 
stint (until tomorrow). Other¬ 
wise you will learn that there 
are 120 galleries from 22 
countries selling (or hoping to 
sell) work by more than a 
thousand artists - not to 
mention a variety of art and art- 
magazine publishers, unat¬ 
tached artists and interested but 
non-commercial parties like the 
Contemporary An Society and 
the 1CA. 

Even if you just plunge in. it 
represents..whichever way you 
look at it. a whole lot of art. The 
organization seems to be a bit 
more in hand than last time, as 

find that for instance, they 
cannot so much as dust their 
own stalls without strike action 
threatened, and have to pay 
through the nose for the 
privilege of putting up their 
own lights (something desirable 
lo do. nevenheless. since at the 
press preview a group of stands 
were in semi-darkness because 
of a last-minute electricians' 
strike). Certainly this is no way 
to compete with. say. the Basel 
an fair, which it is said, costs no 
more to take pan in and does 
offer stunning Swiss efficiency 
for the money. 

taste for twentieth-century art at 
all should find something be or 
she likes, and probably some¬ 
thing unfamiliar at that. 

Those complaints sound 
reasonable. I am not so sure 
about the widely-bruited com¬ 
plaint that there should be more 
quality-control. In a way the 
most interesting thing about, an 
art fair is the wide variety of 
styles and qualities on display, 
and the fact that decisions - to 
panicipaie. to let in - are taken 
on thoroughly commercial prin¬ 
ciples. It would be impossible to 
get all round (he fair without 
some kind of mental indiges¬ 
tion, and anyone who goes is 

I. for example, liked Ana 
Maria Pacheco’s strange draw¬ 
ings and sculptures of ho-neck 
monsters, mostly in this case 
related to her large sculpture, 
presented by the Reiigraphic 
Society. The Banquet. I found 
the chance offered to check out 
what is happening in recent 
Austrian art fascinating: it turns 
out to involve a milder and 
sometimes more humorous 
version of West German Neo- 
Expressionism. There is some 
evidence that the French are not 
yet taking the London art Mr 
very seriously - surely they 
must have something better to 
offer than this selection of flash 
erotica, faded surrealism and 
s/ick imitation of currently 
approved painters like Chia? At 
least one or two Italian galleries, 
like the Galleria Carini from 
Arezzo, give us a chance to get 
further acquainted with the 
much-discussed pitiura colta. 
and interestingly show the 

step-children of late de Chirico, 
thereby making a useful point. 

From a ragbag of other 
impressions ! would recom¬ 
mend checking on the odd and 
highly individual watercolours' 
of Michael Cullimore. an artist 
seemingly best known in Wales 
and shown here by Austin/Des¬ 
mond; the glass of Tessa Clegg, 
who is reviving pate de verre to 
great effect, and Rachel Wood¬ 
man. who is doing wonders 
with intricately ground and 
fused but finally very simple- 
seeming pieces, on the Cole¬ 
ridge stand: and the early 
twemieth-century Dutch and 
other paintings and drawings 
with Wending - 1 particularly 
fancied a wonderfully forma¬ 
lized group of Ducks by Vilmos 
Huszar, c.1918. Glimpsed-else¬ 
where with pleasure were the 
quaint and quirky paintings of 
the latter-day surrealist Gustavo 
Foppiani (shown by Philippe 
Guimoi of Brussels), some good 
Hockneys, early and late (air 
most everywhere), and a wall of 
vintage Wolmarks shown by 
James Kirk man. But that is 
only ruffling the surface: if you 

look forward to hearing'some 
riotously inauthentic - Bach 
concerts, filled -with arrange¬ 
ments perpetrated by compos¬ 
ers from Mozart to Maxwell 
Davies. 

Thursday night's programme 
from the Academy" of Ancient 
Music was an ^together" nicer 
occasion. Not that it lacked, of 
course, the true inauthentic 
style: Christopher Hogwood's 
old claim that his orchestra 
seeks to provide “an authentic 
experience of music as it would 
have sounded at the time it was 
written”, is by now no. more 
than further evidence of bis 
mischievousness- Two decades 
into the early music revival we 
are afl, even those of us who 
attend the Academy's concerts,' 
sufficiently acute to spot the 
flaws in that one. 

Had we by some chance not 
been, then naturally the per¬ 
formances would have put us 
right Take the rather jolly 
account of the Suite No 3 at the 
end. The programme note made 
all the right tutting noises about 
“the infamous arrangement that 
bestowed the tide of‘Air on: the. 
G string’ " to the second 
movement but Mr Hogwood’s 
slightly staggered ensemble 
brought us Mantovani. to. the 
fife, even with the diminished 
vibrato this orchestra affects. 
Earlier in the evening, particu¬ 
larly in the double .violin, 
concerto, I had been worried by 
the hazy beats that had softened 
Bach's rhythm unprofitable, but 
this air made it all worthwhile. 

Another:- v special pleasure 
came from Care. Shanks’s 
performances on the baroque 
oboe izK two cantatas, , the 
death ward longing “Ich. habe 
genug” and the bnght wedding 
carpi “Weichet nur, betrubte 
Schatten". 

The baroque oboe has much 
in common with the saw: it 
works as a musical instrument, 
but one feels it must have been 
intended for other tilings. It is, 
as Miss.Shanks amply showed, 
a recalcitrant beast, 'apt to " 
squeak out a wrong note or an 
imperfect tuning with no 
warning, so providing a sort of 
aleatory counterpoint to the 
correct fine' one has running 
through one’s head - and run it 
will when repeat signs are so 
verv-frequently respected. 

-Miss Shanks even added a 
further layer' of interest in the 
opening movement of-the first 
cantata by bending away from 
the orchestra in time. Un¬ 
fortunately she did not keep this 
up, but still her contributions 
were delici ously irritating. 

The vocal performances were 
not so imaginatively bold. 
David Thomas surprised one by 
the plainness with which he 
announced "I look forward to 
.ray death”.in his last aria, but 
this was. only one moment of 
irony, in a squarely phrased and 
uricoloured delivery that ex¬ 
posed Bach's symmetry, rather 
than intervening within it. 
Emma Kirk by sang the nuptial 
piece, with her usual chirrupy 
tone' and engaging, smiling 

-style, almost persuading one for 
a moment that it might be 
possible (6 hear Bach as 
something fresh. 

Paul Griffiths 

Songmakers1 
Alumnae 
Wigmore Hall 

apparently brought in its train on show - possibly a great deal its exquisite evocations of there, 
quite a lot of complaints from - utterly repellent. But. on the shattered antiquity, hard by T i TV> vfar 
disgruntled gallery-owners who other hand, anyone with any paintings from the spiritual JUIUl Jvllbaeil Idyior 

The New Pacific (BBC2) is an 
account of a new civilization - 
the Pacific Basin, which con¬ 
tains half the world's popu¬ 
lation and which encompasses 
the extremes, of China and 
California. : Despite • .these 

^ momentous differences, how¬ 
ever, it seems that “there is a 
new sense among the, Pacific 
peoples that they belong 
together”; this was according to 

. the commentator, at least, 
although his tone of missionary 

.enthusiasm might in part have 

.been inspired by the need to 
justify the title of this scries. 

Television 

A search for reality in the Pacific Basin 
’ Certainly the! industrial suc¬ 

cess of Japan, South Korea and 
Singapore suggests that the 
financial centre of the world 
might slowly be shifting from 
the WesLiEven the islands of 
the South Pacific, once known 
only as the home for imperialist 
adventure, stories, are now 

: “developing nations"; and it 
may be that, within a few 

generations, they will be selling 
their own adventures on the 
beautiful but barren island of 
Britain. But “progress", even ol 
this kind, may not be altogether, 
desirable: there was something 
rather horrifying in the spec¬ 
tacle of cowed workers, em¬ 
ployed by a Japanese corpor¬ 
ation in Indonesia, reciting the 
company creed and singing the 

company song at eight o’clock 
in the morning. (There are. after 
all. advantages in being an old 
and - so it is assumed - 
decaying power.) 

Last night’s episode (the first 
of the series) concentrated to a 
large extent upon the South 
Pacific islands, and the closer 
one got to the reality the more 
dubious the larger geo-political 

generalizations seemed. The 
island governments talked 
about the “Pacific way", but at 
this point in their history- it 
seems that the “major powers" 
arc determined to get their own 
way also: Tahiti is still a French 
colony where, much to the 
disgust of the local inhabitants, 
underground nuclear tests are 
being conducted. 

As a result it was difficult 
exactly to appreciate the reality 
which this programme was 
try ing to describe: it travelled in 
so many different directions, 
and examined so many various 
phenomena, that the broad 
scope implied in the series' title 
was on occasions lost from 
sight. One got the vague idea 
that ihc Japanese were behind 
everything, setting up factories 
in Indonesia while at the same 
time even invading Australia. It 
was all rather depressing. 

Peter Ackroyd 

The singer not the song had the 
glory on Thursday night. 
Michael Vogl, the Austrian 
baritone and Schubert's first 
great songmaker. . was the 
subject of one of the Almanac's 
most fascinatingly packed 
magazine programmes. More 
here, perhaps, for the snatcher- 
up of unconscious trifles than 
for the Schuberlian con¬ 
noisseur. but Gabriel Woolfs 
narration of Graham Johnson’s 
divertissement made even the 
odd longueur pass pleasantly 
enough. 

It was worth, for instance, 
sitting through an extract from: 
Schubert’s opera The - Twin 
Brothers and the vicissitudes of 
Schubert’s and Vogl's early 
operatic careers to reach 1823 
and the start of their work 
together in- - Lieder. Stephen 
Varcoe showed how Vogl’s 
vanity and eighteenth-century 
taste could embellish. “Der 
Fischer”, and how Schubert, at 
the end of the first fine of 
“Erlkonig" gave him an extra 
bar for breath, and forged a 
dramatic masterstroke out of 
necessity. 

Vogl's k>ve of Sir Waller 
Scott and the Classics worked 
its -way into7 Schubert’s sensi¬ 
bility too. There was the "Song- 
of the Imprisoned Huntsman” 
and “Ave Maria", both perfect. 
for Mr Varcoe’s fight, high 
baritone; and there was the 
rarer Antigone und Oedip. 
Mayrhofer’s little dramatic 
scena, powerfully declaimed by 
Marilyn Dale and Vatroc. : 

• This was the" portion for the 
grand - houses on Vogl’s and 
Schubert’s grand tour of 1S25. 
But; on VqgTs return from his 
own pilgrim-like Julian Jour¬ 
ney. there, were the first res) 
public concerts, in which songs 
like “The Crusade", a lugubri¬ 
ous narrative of uncertain piety, 
took its place among chamber 
and choral works. “The Fisher¬ 
man’s Song", nicely sung by 
Varcoe, though rather over¬ 
worked, by Johnson, came as 
something of a relief. 

Two more of Schubert’s first 
singers were remembered: 
Sophie Muller and, particularly. 
Anna Milder, for whom he 
wrote The Shepherd on the 
Rock. Apart from Joy Farrell's 
clarinet playing, a performance 
by the Richmond Trio heard by 
chance on Wednesday night in 
(he Barbican foyer was. alas, 
much to be preferred. 

Hilary Finch 
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Intoximeter documents policy Computing chargeable gain 
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I 
will have one of the 
hugest and most 
beautiful coUecticn of 
Minks to be seen in London- 
oountry of origin indudes the finest 
American Mink purchased before 
the devaluation of the pound SAGA 
Mink and British Mink purchased 
from a prize winning farm. 

Regina v Skegness Magistrates 
Court. Ex parte Cardy 
Regina v Manchester Crown 
Court. E.\ parte Williams 
Before Lord Justice Robert Gaff and 
Mr Justice Glide* ell 
(Judgment delivered December 211 

The desirability of a more 
uniform practice of disclosure of 
documents relating to the Lion 
Intoximeter 3000 and the wider 
acceptance of the Metropolitan 
Police policy of voluntary disclosure 
of the Intoximeter log. service repair 
reports and memory roJJ to the 
defence must be matters for the 
police forces to consider. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that ir was open to Mr 
Dicks and Mr Goodacre to rebut the 
presumption that the Lion Inloxi- 
meiers were in order when used by 
calling evidence challenging their 
reliability at the relevant time. That 
was rhe ground oa which they 
claimed entitlement to issue the 
witness summons. 

in ihe Lion Intoximeter 3000 was 
raised hy affidavit in Mr Dicks's 
case. That was to lay the basis for 
arguments on appeal that the 
particular (ntoximeter was not an 
approved device for the purpose of 
the statute. 

In both magistrates’ court and 
crown court, the conn had io be 
satisfied that the person summoned 
was likely to be able to give material 
evidence at the relevant hearing, 

However, defence solicitors had 
no right to discos cry of such 
documents with a view :o searching 
for material which might support a 
submission that the device was 
defective and must not misuse the 
witness summons procedure. They 
must rely on the prosecution to 
fulfill its duty to disclose material 
evidence which might be of 
assistance to the defence, the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
stated in a reserved judgment 
granting two applications for 
certiorari io quash witness sum¬ 
mons. 

l-Minkjackets | Mink.Goats 

esi v.'X 
IC295 £85Q»r_— c,. 

;,nV~ 

Mr Wayne Goodacre had been 
charged under section ft (O of the 
Road Traffic Act |Q72 and had 
issued a witness summons under 
section 07 <jj of the Magistrates 
Courts Act I960 requiring Chief 
Supt Hugh Cardy to attend the 
hearing and produce the In (oxi¬ 
meter log. service repair reports and 
memory roll for the relevant month. 

It was important to bear in mind 
that, as emphasized b> Lord 
Widgery. Lord Chief Justice, in R r 
fircennich Juvenile Court. Lx pane 
Greenwich London Borough Council 
«|077) “6 LGR *>9) there was no 
discovery of documents in the 
magistrates' court and a witness 
summons must not be issued as a 
disguised attempt io obtain dis¬ 
covery {Greenwich case; A’ v 
Sheffield Justicer. Hx pane ll'nglcv 
(DC March 12. 1982V, nor to 
summon a person to produce 
documents unlikely to be maienal 
evidence which were merely desired 
to be in court for the purpose of 
cross-examination (J? v Cheltenham 
Justices £x pane Secretary of Slate 
tor Trade ([1977] l WLR «5». The 
same principles applied in the 
crown court. 

There was no evidence that any or 
the modifications went to the 
device's essential functions or could 
reasonably be regarded as having 
the effects that any Lion tiiloxi- 
mi'icr 3000 now in me was not a 
device as approved by the secretary 
of state. Even if the issue had been 
raised it would have been no more 
than an attempt to misuse the 
witness summons procedure as a 
means of obtaining discovery. 

His Lordship concluded that 
though it might be entirely proper in 
the circumstances of a particular 
case io challenge the reliability of 
the particular device on which the 
defendant's breath was tested at the 
relevant time, it was another matter 
to attempt io challenge the 
reliability of Lion imoximctcr 3000 
devices generally. 

Sale of Sales! The Best Styles, 

Tlie BesCQaa^atprices less than todajsc^ 

Ahuce range of fuis.Coyote. Lynx. Racoon etc Examples Racoon coats from 
£995 Jackets torn £350Stiver For coats from £1950 tickets fmm £895 Blue 

fox Jacket* from E99 

'Must be the best value in the Country’ 

A family firm for.oyer 90 years. Members of the British Fur Trade 
Association. AUfurfuUy guaranteed. Buy from 
Yorkshire's leading manufacturers. 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE 

Mr Denis Dicks had been 
convicted under section 6 (1) of the 
1972 Act and was appealing to the 
crown court. He had obtained a 
consent order enabling examination 
of the relevant device and issued a 
witness summons under section 2 
(1) or the Criminal Proceedings 
(Attendance of Wit cesses) Act 19PS 
requiring Dr Williams, of Lion 
Laboratories, manufacturers of the 
Into.ximeier 3000. to attend ihc 
appeal and pioducc. inter chu. 
circuit diagrams and fall technical 
specifications of the J mo xi meter 
and details or all instrument 
breakdowns prior to ihc date of the 
alleged offence. 

In Mr Dicks's case it was 
impossible io say that any of ihe 
documents were likely to be 
material evidence as they were 
mostly technics} documents relating 
io Lion Inloximctcrs generally and 
there was no basis on which the 
remainder were likely to be materia) 
evidence even though they related 
to the particular device. 

The fact was that the Lion 
Intoximeter 3000 was and had been 
since April 19. !*»83 an approved 
device fur the purposes of tbe .Act 
and mi long as that state of affairs 
continued it was wholly immaterial 
to mount a challenge to the general 
reliability of those approved 
devices. 

For those reasons an order of 
certiorari issued m each case to 
quash the witness summons. 

Mr Goodacrc's case was a pure 
fishing expedition: there was no 
reason to suppose any of the 
documents, though relating to the 
specific device, were likely to be 
material evidence. 

Solicitors: Walters Fladgaic for 
Phillips & Buck. Cardiff: Mr R. A. 
Williamson. Lincoln; Mr D. 5. 
Gandy. Manchester. J. S. Sicrzanl Ji. 
Cn. Chnricy: Jcbb & Tun nurd, 
Boston. 

Chief Supt Candy and Dr 
Williams applied lo the Divisional 
Court Tor orders of ccmman to 
quash the witness summons. Both 
cases were heard together. 

Mr H. Boggis-Rolfe for Dr 
Williams; Mr J. GoMrins for Chief 
Supt Guriy; Mr S. C Mcadowrroft 
for ihc Greater Manchester pros¬ 
ecutor. Mr A. K. Lewis. QC and Mr 
C. Limb for Mr Dicks. Mr S. N. 
McKinnon. QC and Mr A- A. 
Beavcn for Mr Goodacre. 

Both eases were attempts to mis¬ 
use the witness summons procedure 
to obtain discovery ol documents in 
the hope that when obtained and 
examined by an expert they would 
reveal some possible point which 
could be used at tbe relevant hearing 
to attack the reliability of the 
machine. 

Judge is not 
fettered by 

decision below 

Mashiter (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Pcannain 
Before Lord Justice Oliver, Lord 
Justice Purchas and Mr Justice Neill 
(Judgmunt delivered December 21] 

Charged hie gains accruing on the 
sale of development (and that had 
been acquired by way of gift before 
April 6. 1965. were not lo be 
computed according to the "straight 
line growth" provisions contained 
in paragraph 24 of Schedule A to the 
Finance Act 1965. The special 
computation provisions in para¬ 
graph 23 of that Schedule relating in 
land that had acquired development 
value after April 6.1965. applied. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reversing ihe judgment of Mr 
Justice Peter Gibson (77/e Times. 
July 7. 1983) who had upheld a 
determination of Cambridgeshire 
general commissioners that had 
reduced an assessment to capital 
gains ia\ mode on Mr Lionel 
Pcarmain lo £5.457. The court, in a 
reserved judgment allowing the 
Crown's appeal, increased the 
assessment to £11.360. 

Paragraph 23 made provision for 
computing the chargeable gains on 
development land acquired before 
April 6. 1965. and disposed of after 
rhsl date at a pnee in excess of its 
current use value. Thereunder the 
Jand was to be deemed to have been 
disposed of by us owner on April 6. 
WoS. and immediately reacquired 
by him ai its market value. 

The relevant part of sub-para¬ 
graph (1). as amended, provided 
that the paragraph applied io 
relation to a disposal of an interest 
in land "(a) if. but for this 
paragraph, the expenditure allow¬ 
able as a deduction in computing 
under this Schedule the gain 
accruing **n ihe disposal would 
include any expenditure incurred 
before April h. 1^5. and (b) if the 
consideration for the asset acquired 
on the disposal exceeds the current 
use value of the asset as at the time 
of (he disposal”. 

Mr Robert Camwalh for the 
Crnwu:. Mr John Tallon for Mr 
I’cttuuiiii. 

acquisition was “ for the purposes of 
this Part of this Act” to he deemed 
to have been “for a consideration 
equal to the market value of the 
asset". 

Part II of Schedule A contained 
special provisions relating to 
property already owned on April 6. 
|4h5: for it was obvious that in 
relation to such assets if lax was 
charged on the whole gain made on 
a subsequent disposal then it would 
be levied in part an a gam that had 
accrued before the Act came into 
force. 

The critical provision was 
paragraph 23. It was common 
ground that sub-paragraph (II (b) 
was satisfied. It was (he applicability 
of sub-paragraph 11) la) that was in 
issue. 

The Crown contended that when 
one considered what expenditure 
would have been allowable in 
computing the gain apart from 
paragraph 23. that would have 
included (he consideraion deemed 
to have been paid for the.original 
acquisition, incurred before Ann I 6. 
1965. 

The taxpayer contended that ihc 
words “expenditure incurred" in the 
sub-paragraph could only relate to 
an actual expenditure and thar 
accordingly the property having 
been a gift, the paragraph did not 
apply. 

The difference as regarded 
valuation was substantial: using Ihe 
paragraph 24 (2>formula that would 
be applicable if the taxpayer's 
contention was right, the gain was 
£5.457. The alternative oasis for 
which ihe Crown contended yielded 
a chargeable gain of£l 1.360. 

The key provision was contained 
in paragraph 3( of Schedule d. It 
provided “So far as the provisions 
of this Pan of this Act.require 
ihc compulation of a gain by 
reference to events before April 6, 
1%5. all those provisions including 
Part I of . this Schedule, ana 
Schedules 7 and S. and' Ihe 
provisions fixing the amount of ihe 
consideration deemed lo be given 
on a disposal or acquisition, shall 
apply except so far as expressly 
excluded". 

Thai paragraph was not an 
outstanding example of thtr drafts¬ 
man's art: apart from anything else 
it was capable of two alternative 
senses. 

However, on its true construction 
the effect of paragraph 31 was lo 
import the deeming provisions ol 
section 22(4) into Part J! of 
Schedule 0. 

Thus they were to apply .to 
paragraph 23(U(a) with the effect 
that the phrase "any expenditure 
incurred before April fi. 1965’* 
would include for the purposes ol 
qualifying for A computation under 
paragraph 23 a deemed expenditure 
incurred on an acquisition before 
.Apnl 6, 1965. even though the 
actual consideration for the acqui¬ 
sition being a gill was nil. 

Accordingly the appeal should be- 
allowcd. 

Lord Justice Purchas and Mr 
Justice Neill delivered concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors; Solicitors of inland 
Revenue; Baldcrstbn Warren & C 
Baldoek. 

Letter admissible in 
construing will 

In re Williams {otherwise Cook) 
(Deceased) 

The court found ti very difficult 
to conceive how sn relation to 
documents such as those it could 
ever be said that they were ‘iikcly to 
he material evidence* at a trial so as 
to justify the Issue of a witness 
Summons 10 obtain their pro, 
dnotion. Requests to see such 
documents were really requests for 
diwkisure and not appropriate 
subject matter for a witness 
summons. 

A point relating to modifications 

O’Brien v O'Brien 
On an application for an 

injunction ousting a husband from 
the matrimonial home, ihe judge's 
discretion was not fettered by the 
decision of justices lliat it was nui 
appropriate to extend a personal 
protection order which they had 
granted to the wife; she had to make 
up her mind on the evidence. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Griffiths. Lord Justice 
Brownc-Wilkinyin and Sir George 
Waller) 50 stated on January 17, 
dismissing J hushancTj. appeal 
Hjuuhsi urn ouster injunction granted 
io his wife at Bournemouth County 
Court (Judge McKinney}* 

LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
that the issue was whether the gain 
made by the taxpayer’s wile.on the 
safe of iand fell to be computed by 
reference 16 paragraph 24 of Part'll 
ofScIwdufe ft or to paragraph 23. 

In 1950 the taxpayer's wife 
acquired the property by deed-ol 
gifL Its value at ihc lime was £1,200. 
On April ft, l96S„.wftch capital gams 
ia\ was introduced, the value was 
£2.500. In 1976 part of U was.soW. 
for. £15.000. U was ip the gam on 
that sale that the assessment under 
appeal related. 

Kcctinn 22 (4) of the i963 Act 
dsall with the acquisition or an asset 
by ihe way of gift: sttcb ~an 

Wiles and Another r Madgio 
and Others 

A letter written hy a testatrix ihe 
day before she executed a home¬ 
made will and v.h.cii was sent to her 
solicitors in the same envelope as 
the will, which was ambiguous in 
that it listed 25 names of individual 
and organizations nr purposes, in 
three separate groups but contained 
no words of gjfl. although there was 
a provision for u* share of any 
beneficiaries predeceasing her lo be 
Added to ihc residue, was held to be 
admissible under section 2T (i}.tb).. 
of ihc Ad mi nisi ration of Justice Act 
1982 to assist in construing (he wilt, 
Mr-Justice NichoRs held-in-die 
Chancery Division on December 
10. 

HIS LORDSHIP, having con¬ 
sidered ihc fetter, which stoned with 
a request for her solicitors ' to 
"organize -the bequests of my will ■ 
before the actual documian ri'madc 
out", concluded that it was of no 
assistance, and should be Treated w 
it letter of instructions for ific 
preparation ofa new wiU. '' : 

Although the tener indicated that 
the testatrix hod divided ihe 
recipient into three categories and 
expressed the wish fait “Die i*rf«- 
for example, should receive, »?. 
£2JXX), the second £1.000 uni 
third £S0Qr. his Lordship said fart 
the teller, did not support cither 
group equality or personal cqustitf 
with regard to the gifts, Cor&trsjns 
the will without the assistance.afthc' 
fetter ha Lortfshifl.aitd l&at there 

-being no other indication in the wifi 
the gift mu*t be coftsinirf « 
all25 beneficiariescqdaffy. ;-/ 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

BTR steps in ring with 
bid for Dunlop 

Inspired is the right word for yesterday's 
bid by Sir Owen Green’s BTR for Dunlop. 
The timing is perfect. With Dunlop 
sagging on the ropes and signalling 
desperately to its shareholders that an 85 
per cent dilution of their original 
investment is good for them, the arrival of 
BTR in the ring is a straightforward 
solution, not only to Dunlop's dilemma 
but also to the sticky problem of Sir 
Michael Edwardes' outrageous Dunlop 
options. 

To back his bid. Sir Owen cleverly took 
advantage of Dunlop's capital structure, 
snapping up enough of the preference 
shares to ensure that BTR can effectively 
block the new board’s reconstruction 
scheme. BTR has the power of veto: it 
could effectively put Dunlop into receiver¬ 
ship but such a decision should not have 
to be made. 

The logic of BTR’s bid is impeccable. 
Dunlop is engaged in businesses which 
will slot comfortably into the BTR 
structure. With good management it could 
produce pretax profits of around £70 
million by 19S6. Dunlop would also bring 
with it losses of over £200 million at a 
time when BTR's tax rate is about to rise. 

Such is the strength of BTR's balance 
sheet that it should be able to cope with 
Dunlop's debt quite comfortably - though 
that will not be lost on Dunlop's creditors. 
Gearing at the year end, and including 
Dunlop, would still be only around the 
100 per cent mark which, given BTR's 
cash generating abilities, again demon¬ 
strated powerfully in its handling of 
Thomas Tilling, would soon be reduced. 

The initial reaction to the bid in the 
markets suggests that the price is too low. 
The cash offer is 20p but the BTR share 
exchange values Dunlop at 23p. The 
Dunlop ordinary shares raced ahead to 

rT&r , 

Sir Owen Green: impeccable 
logic behind Dunlop bid 

36p. which indicates the rights benefits 
defying the logic but implying that Sir 
Owen may have too increase his offer. If 
they are tempted to feel too greedy, 
Dunlop shareholders should remember 
that Sir Michael had conjured up a figure 
of 14p as he embarked on a road he 
described as parlous and strewn with 
significant risks. 

The Dunlop preference shares, incident- 
lally, did not behave in the same way. At 
the’moment they offer a cheap way into 
BTR. The mathematics, however, are 
bound to change. 

Naturally, with so much personal 
incentive suddenly at risk. Sir Michael 
Edwardes and his Dunlop aides dismissed 
the offer out of hand. They are pressing 
ahead with the reconstruction proposals. 
They intend to call BTR's bluff and dare 
Sir bwen cither to increase his offer or 
bring Dunlop down through the use of 
preference shares, it is a hostile stance 
which involves the eating of many words. 

The influential Malyasian Pegi Corpor¬ 
ation. which owns around 26 per cent of 
Dunlop, says it is unhappy with the 
current offer, as does the leader of the 

small shareholders. They are none too 
happy with the capital reconstruction and 
it might not be too difficult to tempt them 
away from a company whose record of 
looking after shareholders is abysmal. The 
prospect of simply rolling over into BTR 
shares, an outstanding investment of our 
time, must be appealing. 

In the end the banks who have propped 
Dunlop up hold the key - all 56 of them. 
They have been asked to convert £100 
million of their debt into BTR redeemable 
preference shares. This is perhaps a little 
too much for their liking. However, they 
must balance this consideration with 
BTR's ability to pay its interest bills. 

Anyone’s guess now 
on home loan rate 
Not long after the demise of the building 
socieieis' interest rate cartel last year, the 
societies plunged into an orgy of invest¬ 
ment rate increases unfettered by any 
industry-wide consensus. Such compe¬ 
tition should be good for savers, but was 
widely criticised at the time because of the 
confusion it caused in the savings market 
and the upward pressure it inevitably 
brought to mortgage rates. 

This time the picture looks different: it 
may persuade observers that the new 
atmosphere of competition can be made 
to work smoothly. 

The societies find themselves flush with 
funds after two months of unusually high 
deposit inflows, mortgage demand is 
already somewhat slack, according to 
Herbert Walden, chairman of the Building 
Societies .Association. 

If they want to keep their lending high, 
therefore, the societies cannot afford big 
mortgage rate increases: and this in turn is 
limiting the extent to which they can raise 
investment rates. 

This is not conclusive proof that the 
societies now know how to handle their 
new rale-fixing freedom more smoothly. 
Market forces are forcing them to be 
cautious this time, just as market forces - 
a lack of inflows - induced their rate 
increases in September. When interest 
rates next move, it is still anyone’s guess 
how they will handle the transition. 

Harsh option on 
taxing pensions 
The battle over pensions taxation has been 
obscured by the tire and smoke in the 
battle of the pound. Bloodied in the 
Government's retreat to higher interest 
rates the Chancellor will not easily see 
another of this plans thwarted. 

John Brew and Mike Osborne of the 
brokers Grieveson Grant argue that 
confidence in the City that the argument 
against change in the Budget has been won 
is misplaced. At Legal & General, the 
marketing director. John Craddock has 
sounded the alarm by estimating that 
mainslaining pensions with a 25 per cent 
tax on pension funds could increase a 
private employer's pension costs by as 
much as 110 per cent The cuts in people's 
pensions if employers refused to stump up 
arc frightning. 

Proper investigation of the issues in 
public should clearly precede drastic 
action in this tangled financial are which 
has so many implications for generations 
ahead. At the moment, the best possibility 
seems to be a modest taxing of contri¬ 
butions. This would leave the rest of the 
regime intact and not directly affect 
pension fund finances. 

Counting employers' contributions as 
employees’ income and restricting tax 
relief to the standard rate of income tax 
would be harsh but not unfair when rises 
in the basic income allowance help higher 
rate taxpayer. 

Fall in inflation helps to lift 
share index over 1,000 level 

By Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor 

The FT 30-share index easily 
broke through the 1.000 level 
yesterday, to dose at a record 
1.004.4. while sterling remained 
steady. The pound closed at 
$1.1222, in London, up 37 
points on Thursday's close, and 
sterling index closed up 0.1 at 
71.3. 

The slock market was 
cheered by a fail in inflation, 
which dropped to 4.6 per cent 
in the 12 months to December, 
the lowest figure since July. The 
30-sharc index rose 17.2 points 
yesterday, making a total rise of 
more than ‘ 55 points since 
Monday's close, after the stock 
market hand plummeted after 
the turmoil in the foreign 
exchange markets and a two- 
step rise in bank interest rates. 

Yesterday the financial mar¬ 
kets remained undisturbed by 
the consequential rise in mort¬ 
gage rate. The key three-month 
inter-bank rate was just above 
12 per cent at the close, and the 
foreign exchange markets were 
quiet in London, as dealers 

waited for further clarification 
of the “Group of five” finance 
ministers new emphasis on 
concerted intervention. The US 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan and the Chancellor Mr 
Nigel Lawson were announcing 
the new arrangements in 
Washington just as the London 
markets were closing. 

Yesterday’s breakthrough 
into four figures in the 30-share 
index was assisted by a sharp 
rise in the price of shares in 
BTR Group, after its bid for' 
Dunlop Holdings. But the main 
factor was renewed optimism 
on inflation. 

The retail price index actually 
fell 0.1 per cent in December, 
down to 358.5 (January 
1974=100). The 1 per cent cut 
in mortgage rates last month 
was the main factor behind the 
fall in inflation, though the 
price of seasonal foods also fell 
- the first time this has 
happened m December in the 
10 years since the index was 
reconstructed. 

RetaB prices 1984 

Index 
(Jan 1974 

>100) 

% change 
Over 12 
months 

July 351.5 +4.5 
August 354.8 +5.0 
September 355.5 +4.7 
October 357.7 +5.0 
November 358.8 +4.9 
December 358.5 +4.6 

.The 12-monthly inflation rate 
averaged 4.8 per cent for the last 
.quarter of 1984 as a whole, 
almost dead on the Govern¬ 
ment's revised forecast of 47* 
per cent and very little above its 
forecast made last spring of 4 V2 

per cent despite the fall in the 
pound through last year. 

January's inflation figure, 
however, is expected to be 
boosted by higher seasonal food 
prices, with the increase in 
British Rail charges. But these 
modest factors may be counter¬ 
balanced by cheaper EEC butter 
and January sales bargains. The 
increase in mortgage rates will 
have its impact on the February 
index. 

The Government's latest 
published forecast predicts a 
small decline in the rate of 
inflation between the fourth 
quarters of 1984 and 1985. 

But the public spending 
White Paper, to be published on 
Tuesday, is expected to be 
based on a further decline in the 
rate of inflation in 1986 and 
1987, broadly in line with the 
path outlined in Mr Nigel 
Lawson's first Budget. 

Britain's inflation 'rate is 
below the average for the 
European Community, which 
stands at 5.6 per cent Inflation 
is lower in the United States (4 
per cent). Japan (2.2 per cent) 
and West Germany (2.1 per 
cent). 

The new public spending plans, 
covering the three years 1985-86 
to 1987-88 in some detail, are 
designed to show that the 
Government is still committed 
both to reining back inflation 
and to holding expenditure 
constant in real terms. 

Stock market report, page 21 

Bank help 
sought on 
3i shares 
sell-off 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Banking Correspondent 

Shareholders in Investors in 
Industry (3i) arc about to 
appoint a merchant bank to 
advise them on the possible sale 
of the long-term lending insti¬ 
tution. 

Morgan Grenfell is believed 
to be one of the front-runners 
for the job. Its name was put 
forward several weeks ago to the 
shareholders, which include the 
London and Scottish clearing 
banks and the Bank of England. 

There is growing support 
among shareholders for selling 
off or restructuring the share¬ 
holdings in 3i and the Midland 
Bank, in particular, is keen to 
realize Us stake. However, 
discussions are still continuing 
on how to go about this. 

The board of 3i. which is 
expected to retain merchant 
bankers S G Warburg as 
advisers, is certain to lobby- 
hard against a stock market 
flotation on the grounds that it 
would undermine 3i’s long-term 
approach to industrial finance. 

3i is worried that its present 
lending policies would prove 
incompatible with the short¬ 
term performance demands of 
the stock market. 

Mr John Foulds. chief execu¬ 
tive of 3i said: "From our point 
of view a flotation would be the 
least attractive outcome because 
it would impinge to the greatest 
extent on our ability to take a 
long-term view." 

Discussions on the future 
ownership structure of 3i are 
certain to cover other possi¬ 
bilities beside a stock market 
flotation. The possibility of 
bringing in other shareholders, 
rejigging existing shareholdings 
or selling the organization off to 
another owner or owners are all 
likely to be considered. 

The Bank appears to be 
happy to go along with the 
majority view.. However, it will 
want to ensure that the goals 
and aims of 3i are safeguarded. 

There widely differing views 
on how much 3i is worth with 
estimates ranging from £200 
million to £500 million. Within 
3i. which is happy with its 
existing ownership, "the view is 
(hat £400 million is probably 
optimistic and it is pointed out 
that it has large holdings in 
property and unquoted equities 
and many of the assets arc not 
rcadilv realisable. 

Hong Kong 
in venture 
with China 
From Mary Lee, Peking 

China and Hong Kong 
vesterday established a 5400 
million (£357 million) joint 
venture company which will 
build a $3.5 billion nuclear 
power plant in Guangdong 
province near Hong Kong. The 
premier. Mr Zhao Ziyang. said 
this was the biggest joint 
venture undertaken by China 
and was a "good start” for Hong 
Kong-China relations, coming 
so soon after the signing of the 
Sino-Brilish declaration on 
Hong Kong. 

China has 75 per cent equity 
of the new company and Hong 
Kong's China Light and Power 
company has the rest. 

The plant, at Daya Bay. will 
generate 1.8MW of electricity. 

GEC is bidding for the 
contract for the conventional 
plant, and France's Framatomc 
is bidding for the nuclear 
generating plant. 

The financing of the plant 
will be handled by the Bank of 
China, which will raise $3.1 
billion. 

The loans will be repaid when 
the plant is commissioned - in 
1991 - and 70 per cent of the 
power generated sold to Hong 
Kong. 

At a banquet to mark the 
signing. Mr Li Peng, Minister ol 
Water Conservancy and Power 
and Lord Kadooric. chairman 
of China- Light and Power, 
referred to "difficulties" during 
the five years that it had taken 
lo reach the -greomcni. 

ECGD may cut small firm cover 
The Export Credits Guaran¬ 

tee Department is considering 
killing off an insurance scheme 
used by up to 2.000 small 
exporters - because too many of 
them are going broke. 

About £1.2 billion of exports 
are covered each year by the 
Comprehensive Bank Guaran¬ 
tees (CBG) scheme, and a 
decision whether to scrap it is 
expected in March under a 
wide-ranging review of ECGD’s 
loss-making sen-ices. 

The scheme applies only to 
short-term business, on sales 

By John Lawless 

abroad demanding payment 
usually within 90 days, but 
occasionally up to two years. By- 
taking out a CBG policy, at a 
premium of % per cent over 
base rate, a small exporter is 
paid much faster by the bank 
financing its foreign sales. Ail it 
has to do is produce documents 
showing that the goods have 
been shipped. 

The ECGD's problem is that 
the 100 per cent insurance it has 
to give is against the bank itself 
not being paid - and it has been 
facing a rising number of 

insolvencies among small ex¬ 
porters using it. 

Although larger exporters 
have not traditionally used it. 
because they are able to raise 
cash at much finer rates, some 
multi-nationals have turned to 
CBGs during the world trade 
downturn. 

That has not stopped the 
level of its short-term business 
covered by them falling from 
between 25 and 30 per cent a 
few years ago 10 about 10 per 
cent today, the ECGD said 
'csterday. 

it^MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FT tnd Ord .1004.4(+17.2) 
FT-A All Share.614.96(+6.57) 
FT Govt Securities.80.06(+0.33) 
FT-SE100 .1277.9(+17.5) 

RISES: 
W W Group.218p +55p 
Gestetner-A'.104p+26p 

Bargains:.26.509 
Datastream USM .106.10(+d.71) 
New York 
Dow Jones .1225.2?(-3.42) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.11.910.06(+22.87) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng .1360.33{-28.9) 

. Butterfield-Harvey.26p +3 5p 
Aspmall Holdings.I26p +16p 
Dunlop Holdings.36p +4.5p 
Milford Docks.57p +6p 
Bertram Holdings.145p +15p 
Burco Dean.20p +2p 

Amsterdam:.190.4(-0.6) 
Sydney: AO.746.4{+6.6) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank.1167.9(+16.1) 
Brussels: 
General .90.70(-9.8B) 
Paris: CAC.190.1 (unchanged) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.335.10(+0.70) 

Geers Gross 163p +15p 
NSS Newsagent.11 Op +I0p 

Davy Corp.94p +8p 
Vesper.IBIp +15p 
Henry Ansbacher.85p +7p 
Whittington Inti.25.5p +2p 
Royal Bank of Scotland .246p +I8p 
Smith Brothers.11 rp +8p 

GOLD 
James Halstead.74p +5p 
Bejam Group.170p +11 p 
Associated Newspaprs .655p +42p 

FALLS: 
Lyle Shipping.f 8p -2.5p 

London fixing: 
am S306.90pm-S308.00 
close S306.75-S307.25 
(273.50-274) 
New York: S306.90 
Comex (latest) BiomechanicsInternat'nl ..I3p -Ip 

CURRENCIES 

London; 
£: St. 1222 (+0.0037) 
L- DM 3.5650 (+0.0064) 
£: SwFr 3.00 (+0.0055) 
£: FFr 10.92251+0.0179) 
E: Yen 285.30 (+0.57) 
£ Index: 71.3 (+0.1) 
New York: 
£: SI.1190 
S: DM 3.1850 
S index: 146.5 (unchanged) 

ECU £0.623886 
SDR £0.869303 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month fmerbank 12*-'1S-12% 
3-month eligible bills 1117bj-l 1 
buying rate 
US: 
Prime Rate 10.50** 
Federal Funds 8ri«”o 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.75*7.7l*« 
Long bond 101 ^102'a 
yield 

£119m Pleasurama 
bid buys Trident 
By Cliff Feltham 

Pleasurama, the casino and 
amusement machine group, is 
making an agreed takeover bid 
worth £119 million for Trident 
Television, which runs four 
London casinos. 

The deal will make Plea¬ 
surama, which already has 17 
provincial casinos, owns 
Maxim's and has stakes in two 
others in London, one of the 
giants of the business. 

Pleasurama is paying twice 
the amount it offered in 1983. 
when the bid was blocked by the 
Monopolies Commission. But a 
renewed bid has always been 
likely since Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. which also has big casino 
interests, sold its shareholding 
in Pleasurama. 

The deal was thrashed out in 
two days by the Pleasurama 
board and the Trident side led 
by Lord Hanson. Surprisingly, 
no one is to be retained from 
the Trident board, even though 
the bid has iheir unanimous 
backing. 

The enlarged group is ex¬ 
pected to generate a substantial 
cash flow which will be used to 
expand into other areas of the 
leisure industry-. 

Pleasurama. which also has 
hotels, dubs, public houses, and 
a travel business, reported 

Lord Hanson: Deal 
accepted in just four days 

yesterday that its pretax profits 
for the 15 months ended 
December 31 are expected to be 
not less than £25 million. It is 
promising a dividend payout up 
41 percent. 

The group is offering a 
package of cash and preference 
stock valuing the Trident 
ordinary shares at 249p and the 
“A" non-voters at 237p each: 
there are cash alternatives of 
24Ip and 230p. 

On the stock market yesteday 
the “A” shares jumped 35p to 
241 p. Pleasurama fell 7p to 
386p. 

Tempos, page 21 

New name 
for Hambro 

Life 
By Richard Thomson 

The new name for Hambro 
Life, which trades under the 
title of Allied Hambro, was 
announced yesterday at a 
conference of its sales force of 
3,000. 

The company, Britain’s 
largest unit linked life assurance 
company, is to be called Allied 
Dunbar Assurance. The new 
name, is to be - ratified by a 
shareholders' meeting in June. 

Mr Mark Weinberg, the 
founder and chairman of the 
company, said that the new 
name represented an oppor¬ 
tunity to build up a strong and 
distinctive identity for the 
company. 

Hambro Life which is being 
bought by BAT Industries for 
£664 million, announced year 
end new business figures which 
show a sharp decline of 25 per 
cent in new annual life assur¬ 
ance premiums to £29 million. 

This was mainly the result of 
the Government's abolition of 
life assurance premium relief. 

New annual pension pre¬ 
miums. however, jumped up 50 
per cent to £61.3 million. Unit 
trust sales to the public rose 
from £102 million last year to 
£143 million this year. 

- ; IN BRIEF 

Soccer chief 
launches bid 
Mr Jim Gregory, chairman of 
Queen's Park Rangers Football 
Club, last night complied with 
the wishes of the Takeover 
Panel and launched a 49.5p a 
share bid for Glanfiekl Law¬ 
rence, the north London motor 
distributor. 

He had been hoping to reduce 
the value of the £2.62 million 
bid but the Panel turned him 
down a week ago and told bun 
he had to publish an oner 
document within seven days. 

Stake sold 
Sutcr said yesterday it has sold 
its 11.77 per cent stake m James 
Neill Holdings through a 
placing arranged by Cazenove, 
the stockbroker. 

Chairman sells 
Mr Peter Levene. chairman 

of United Scientific Holdings 
and the man who has just 
controversially been named 
chief of defence procurement 
for the Government, has sold 
his 1.2 per cent stake in USR. 
The sale at 255p per share 
raised £1.67 million. Mr Levene 
will resign as chairman at the 
annual meeting on March II 
than take up his £95,000 a year 
post at the Ministry of Defence. 

Hanson Trust’s £181 million 
takeover bid for Powell Dnflryn, 
the fuel distribution, shipping 
and engineering group, Called to 
go unconditional at yesterday's 
first closing date and iS expected 
to be extended. The takeover 
received government dearence 
yesterday. 

More votes 
Gestetner Holdings, the office 
automation and equipment 
group, is to enfranchise its non¬ 
voting shares. Yesterday the 
group reported pretax profits of 
£8.25 million for the 52 weeks 
to November 3. 1984, up from 
£6.86 million. Turnover rose 
from £343.1 million to £366.7 
million. A final dividend of 
O.S2p makes an unchanged 
l.32pfor the year. 

Tempos, page 21 

Brazilian delay 
Two weeks of talks between 
Brazil and western banks over a 
multi-year rescheduling deal 
have been adjorned in New 
York without agreement The 
two sides have concluded much 
of the technical work, but 
remain divided over the spread 
which should apply to any 
refinancing package. They arc 
to meet again in about 10 days. 

UNIT TRUSTS ■ LIFE ASSURANCE ■ PENSIONS ■ ASSET MANAGEMENT 

-an important new personal 

from Schroders. 
Schroder Financial Management Limited has been 

created specifically to provide an integrated and 
comprehensive range of financial services tp individuals, 
partnerships and private companies. 

To achieve the calibre you would expect from 
Schroders, we have brought together all, the; skills,, 
experience and product special^ation Qf the individual 
operating companies within the Schroder Group. 

Whether your requirement is investmeriit, portfolio 
management services-both UK pnd offshorp-life ■, . 
assurance, banking, pensions or savings,. Schroders can 
make an important contribution to sound financial - ■ 
management. 

Please return 
the coupon on the 
right for detailed 
information about 
this important new 
financial 
management 
capability. 

lb: Schroder Financial management Limited, . . 
FREEPOST Enterprise House, Portsmouth POI1BR. 
(Tel: Oiristopher.Whitanw™ 0705862923) 

| i 
Please send me your brochure about Schroder Financial 
Management . 

Name. 

Address. 
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I 
I 
I 
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financial Adviser, 
any) • TWT 
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BounCc 
Fed Dept 
Firestone 
Fat Cotca 
Fstfntrat 
FstPenn Carp 6k 
Fori i£* 
6AFC«P 26Jj 
GTECefP 
GenCori 511* 
Gen Dynamics 
Gan Electric 5& i 
'Gen Foods SS'i 
Gan MU 50 
Gon Motors SO3. 

Pti*p Moris 80'. 79s. 
Pti Bps Petrol 43s, 43s, 
RoiarakX- ■ .25, 25k 
PPQ'Utd . * - 36 36', 
Proctor Garable 57 1 67k 
Pub Set B & Gas 26', 26 
Raytheon 43', 431, 
RCACorp 37 36>, 
Reynolds tnd 72\ 7i>, 
Reynolds Metai 39'. 38'. 
ROCkwBllnt -30s, 31s. 

Dow sheds 
early gain 

RMBi Dutch 
So Wavs 

, 49', 49s, 
Salgways 29k 29', 
SFEScpac 271. 27>, 
SCM 46s, 45s. 
Schtumbeiger 36, 36', 'Sen Put)Util NY IV, 

2T. 27>. 
46s, 45s. 

Georgia Pacific 25s, 
Sam Paper 
Seagram 

34', 35', 
SPs 38s, 

Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Grace 41^ 
Gi Ante 8 Pacific IS7. 
Greyhound 25s, 
Grumman Corp 284 
Goff a Waal 30 
HeunH.J. 434 
Hercules 304 
Honeywell 58s. 
1C Ms 28', 

Sears Roebuck 33 334 
Stmoo 55s, 55 
Shai Trans 31 30s. 
Signal Co 33s. 3?. 
Singer 33', 33', 
SmStiMneBeck 5b', 55s. 
Sony 15'. 15s, 
SthCalEdaon 22s, 22s, 
Sperry Corp 42', 42', Sperry Corp 42', 42', 
Std Oil Indiana 54s, st<, 

IrtgersoH 
Mend Steel 

Slaving Drug 28'. 28>, 

So#**r® j.p! ir u 

Irq Harvester iCPa 
WCO 123. 
int Paper 53H 
IntTMToi 31k 
trwnq Bank 334 
Jim Warn- 3ir, 
Johnson & John 371. 
KafaerAhimln 16 
Kerr McGee 2B'» 
NmbertyCtarit 47>j 
K Man 37 
Kroger 39', 
LTV. Corp IIS 
Litton 68s. 
Lockheed 44s. 
Lucky Stares 16 
Mararf Hanover 38', 
ManvflaCp 6S 
Marco S77, 
Marine Midland 28'. 
Martin Marietta 44>, 
McOonnen 721, 
Mead 37', 
Merck 93'. 
Minnesota Mng 8V, 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 
Morgan J.P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 

Sun Comp 46’, 47\ 
Teledyne 244 242 
Temeco 37s, 38'. 
Texaco 33’, 34 
Texas East Corp 28s, 28 
Tews mm 124', 126 
Tews unities 26k 2BV 
Textron 3S", 35S 
TWA 301, 3 V, 
Travelers Corp 38', 36', 
TRW Inc TPt 77k 
UAL Inc 45 47s, 
Union Carbide 37*. 37s. 
Unocal 34>, 34*, 
Un Pacific Corp 44'. *3k 
Uniroyal 14 14 
United Brands IV, 11', 
U&Stesl 28*. W, 

■UtdTechnol 38'. 38s, 
"Wachovia 31', 31s. 
Warner Lambert 36s. 36 
Wats Fargo 5t 51V 
Westrnhss Elec 27*, 2r, 
Weyernauser 3V, 32 
wnbtpool 4ft 48', 
Woofwonft 33'. 39V 
Xerox Corp 4C, 4ft 
Zemin 2i', 2i 

CANAQIAN PRICES 

Crocker Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dart* Kraft 

NL Industries 1ft 

Abtttk 33 33 
Alcan Alwnin SS'i 39', 
Adorns Steel 1ft 79 

Nabisco 52’, 
NaiDcbOen 251. 

NatMedEfit 24V 
i NottcOrSouth 83\ 

NW Bancorp 24', 
Occidental Pet 2T* 

Ogden 27». 
i OtnCorp 31 

Owem-linots 39 

PsdfleQwEtec '1ft 
Pan Am 4', 

PenneyJ.C. 4ft 
i PertnzoA 42V 

Pepstoo 42'. 
Pfizer 40'. 
Phelps Dodge ift 

Be* Telephone 
Can Pacific 50s. 4ft 

. Cominco 13 12s, 
Cons Bathurst 1ft 1ft 
Gulf OH "16 15', 
Hawtcer/SW Can 17s. 171. 

, Hudson Bay Min 6 ft 
■fmasco . J t "48)< 4tP. 

, Imperial .08 ; 40', 40', 
hit Pipe • -"34V 34Y 
Mass.-Fergan 3.70 X7D 
Royal Trustee 1ft 17 
Setnram 49s. sv. 
Stem Co 21S 21s. 
Thomson N'A". 5C, 50 
Walker Hiram 25k 2ft 
WCT 15’, 15 

lB'l 19 
3ft 34V 
50s. 4ft 
13 12V 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) 

Wall Street shares gave up their 

early gains in activ* trading 

yesterday. 

The Dow Jones Industrial 

average was down 3-31 points at 

1,225-38. . , 

It had shown a gain morc 

than 23 points shortly after the 

opening. 

The transports lagged with a 

toss of more than 3-5 points 

because of weakness in the 

airline shares. 

Advancing issues were about 
seven-to-Ove over declining 
Issues. 

Mr Joseph Bartbel of But¬ 

cher & Singer said: “It is 

Important to remember that 

today is an options expiration 

day and since last May the 

stock market has shown a 

distinct downside bias on such 

days.” 

However, the market he said, 

was “getting some courage from 

a bond market rally.” 

Federal Express was down 2 

at 34V* after opening at 3Si 

down 2% after an opening delay 

for an imbalance of orders. 

Yesterday the company pat 

its first half pretax loss for its 

“Zapmail” service at $60 

million. A Morgan Stanley 

analyst Mr Kerin Morphy 

expressed concern oyer the 

future profitability of Zapmail 

and has downgraded his rec¬ 

ommendation on the issue to a 

bold from a bay. 

International Business Ma¬ 

chines was up ii at 123% 

LONDON COMMODITY PMC2S 

Rubber lit CTs par tannt; 
ColfM, cocos, opgsr 

In pound* ptr metric ton; 
Qrt-oUhtUSS 

per metric temw. 
GW Joyroofi and Cc report 

RUBBER 

Fab-835-585 
Mar_.645-595 
Apr_GS5-610 
Way —_  655-820 
Juit__875-S30 
Jd_—.885-640 
Aug---700-650 
Sap_ _7lS-860 
Oct --- —_725-670 
Apr/Jun_685-640 
Jul/Sap -- .715-660 
Oa/Dac..-_____...740-690 
Vol on* at 1 Siennas- 
Tone___._...—- 

May-- 
Jul- 
Sap- 
Nov_ 
Jan- 

..2373-72 
-2380-78 
_23B0-7S 
-2382-80 
--..*.5387-79 

V* 237/3452 

gas on. 
Jan —— 
Fab_ 
Mar-- 

Jne„. 
Jly- 

55 -— 
Sap —. 

_-23*25-3373 
_.23000-2373 
_J22175-2150 
—21450-1400 
_J?1075-1025 
....21050-0800 
„„21100-07O0 

.22000-0600 
-...22200-0700 

Vrt:ii*/3lQ6 

_1172-17 8 
_1242-24,6 
_135-2-34.8 
_142.8-42.4 

Dec_149.8-47.0 
Mar_„ 
May- 

..-164.4-632 
_1714-70.0 

Vet: 3MB 

COCOA 
Mar_ 
May- 
Jul._ 

sjp-- 
Dec_ 
Mar_ 
May — 

_.2074-73 
__—2034-33 
_2062-79 
___>_2079-77 
_1999-96 
_1987-86 
_1987-78 

Vot 162/6126 
COFFEE 

•Jan_--.2365-60 

Mar ......__-2379-77 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial pricax 

Official turnover figures 

Price, in pounds per metric (on 
S8»or in pane* per My ounce 

Rudolf Wolff 6 Co. Ltd. report 
COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cesn__1240-12410 
Three months ...._12<1-1242.0 
T/O -20225 
Tore .—_Em tor 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash__1220.0-12222 
Three month,-1229.0-1230 0 
T/O-;_25 
Tone---_-Ottier 
TM STANDARD 
Cesn.. 27W-97M 
Throe months __9730-9740 
T/O---355 
Tone —_Easier 
TIN HIGH-GRADE 

Cash_9710-9720 
Throe months_9730-9740 
T/O_12S 
Tone-.Quiet 

LEAD 
Cash..372.0-373.0 
Throe norms   329.50-329.75 
T/O.—.- —-5.50J 
Tone-- -Steady 
ZINC STANDARD- 
Cash.. 
Three months—.714-715 
T/O___-.N* 
Tone -- w» 
ZWC HIGH GRADE. __ - 
Cash. «..-78i0-767 
Tnrefl months --749-751 

T/O..-...M 

SILVER LARGE e__ 
Cash__556-557 
Three months-—572-5735 

TTsoo months-572 0-573.5 

..-J* 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 

COMMISSION: 

Average fewtoefc prtcasai 
roprmenMdwnwrisetfOB .< 

DeceniBena: 
OB: Cattle, STippar kg tar 

9»*p. 1B1.B3pperkg BStd 

GftP^s°S6 05pperkfllw 

(+1 92! 

Engletid and WMan ‘ ■ ‘ 
Cattia nos. down 2*-9 p« eenL 
gve price.9a37pf+0_'3J. 

Sheep nos. down 205 P*!,0*11- 

ave. pnee. l6l .71 p 1+1 ®2)- 
PCoos dewt 10.0Percent,**. 

price. 88 CSpi-l^)- 

ScoQjfufe 
Carte nos. up 2.9 percent avc 

pnca,HXJ.i7p(+222L 

Sheep nos. up70.8per cant ava. 

pnca.i62.l3p (+S.90J. 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

ALUMINIUM  „ 
Cash—__99I50-9M.KI 
lira months —1020.0-tKaM 
__40.850 
Tone_Barely staedy 

2 months 
3 months n°*i 3 months 11" 

K_4385-4395 
Three months ———-4406-4410 

g--rrsS 

LONDON GOLD WHINES 
MARKET 

InuSSperoz. _ 
Feb -.—308.8(^309JO 
Apr_311.0-31350 
Vof_17 
Tone-  -Quwi 

LOJ4DON GRAM FUTURES 
MARKET 

Whaat Bartay 
Month . Close OOSB 
jan £11150 n 12-60 
Met £113.65 £11*55 | 
May £117 30 £117.05 
j/y £11950 -. 
Sep £98.65 SM.75! 
Nw £102.10 £102-05 

Total tots traded 
Wheat —--If- 
Bartey—-*8. 

Prime Bank BMs (Discount %) 

imonth ZmonOis Tffst-ffH 
3 mcntfis H'V11“b 6 months l0*V10Ba 

3 months 1Z1, 6 months 1t*i* 

Overright^oen l2V1ft dose 13-12 
iwaefc I2*»-12I» 8 months llVtl*, 

1 month 12V 1ft 9momh# .11V11'* 

3 months I2r»l2 12 monms 11VTV* 

APPOINTMENTS 

Local Astborin Deposits (%) 

2days - li% 7day, 1ft 

John Plurner & Co: Sir Philip 

de ZalueUi joins the board. 

Satellite TV: Mr Bruce 

Matthews, managing director of 

News International, has joined 

the board. 

A. G. Stanley Holdings: Mr 

B. R. Regan ^roup managing 

director from April 1. 

Nestor Medical Services: 

Mike Rogers becomes chair¬ 

man and Miss Jennifer Priest¬ 

ley managing director. 

Ward ley Investment Service 

(UK): Mr John Syncs and 

Miss Susan Symons have been 

appointed directors. 

Wardley Unit Trust Man¬ 

agers: Mr Geoff Gower, Mr Ben 

Seebohm and Mr Janies Wri¬ 

tings have been made directors. 

Northern Bank: Sir Desmond 

Lorimer has been made deputy 

chairman. 

Saxon Oil Mr Nicholas J» 

Mardon Taylor joins the board 

as finance director. 

Royle City: Mr Gary Mellisb 

has been made managing 

director. 

Q.B.E. Insurance (Uk): Mr 

Gordon L. Brown is appointed 

general manager. „ . 

Delta Group:. Dr Robert 

Easton has been made managr 

ing director. 

Wigham Poland Home: Mr 

BUI Martin becomes a director. 

W. A. Baxter and Sons: Mr 

Alasdair MacCallum is named 

managing director. 

The Mercantile and General 

Reinsurance Co: Mr Brian 

Corby becomes chairman, suc¬ 

ceeding Mr David Donald, who 

retires in May. Mr Peter Crane, 

Mr Hugh Jarvis. Mr Robin 

Snook and Mr Michael Brown 

are appointed directors. 

BET: Mr Tim GoM Blyth and 

Mr BID Boulton join the board. 

2 days / 1ft 
1 month Hf« 
6 months 1ft 

3 months 11rt 
12 months 1ft 

Local Authority Bond* <%> 
1 month 12V121, 2month* i2Vift. 
3 months 12V12 . 6months IZVift 
9 months 12<r1ft 12 months IZ1*-! ft 

tral^ l2Vtft 3 months 111*«-11a 
6 months 11rv4lS, . 12 months UVlft 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1984'85 
■ Htfltr Low CmDWy 

DW VW „ J 
Price eft's, peno A> P/C- 

1904/88 
High LO* Ltn+ Company 

Oron 
Dlv Y14_ 

Price cn-or pence e» P/E 

The dollar, having fallen in the trading, ■ dealers.- . said that 

Far East overnight, had a steady sterling remained on the sWe- 

day in London, gradually lines. It mateoged -to improve 

recouping losses to close little slightly against Continental 

changed on balance. currencies however. 

The pound, in the meantime, The pound was dealt in a 

traded within a fairly narrow range between 1.1195 and 

range, and closed off tile top, 1.1273 against the dollar and 

although up on the previous;; closed well off the top at 1.1222, 

dose, -a rise of 37 points on the 

But in quiet pre-weekend previous close. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

.cExdstrtKitiO<i fcBid kMvtadOHti.Bltewisaa.'pStockscM.t’fistfHf.yUitquotRL 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Ttew« Month Starting 
Mar 85___ 
Jun8S_:_ 
ScpBS  _—...- 
Doc 85- 
Mar 06—_ 
Previous day* total open fntarnt620* 

Throe Month EurodoBar 

Mar 85- 
Jun 85_ 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85_ 
Mar 85--- 
Pravious day's total apan htsrasfl2233 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85--— 
Jun 85--- 
Sep 85- 
Dec 85- 
Previous clay's total open interest 16S6 

Long OR 
Mar 85 _____ 
Jun 85 
Sep 85____ 
Dec 85- 

Previous day 'a total open interest 6017 

FT-SE1O0 
Mar 85 - .-.. .. 
Jim 85 —..-.-.- — 
Mar85____ ,., . . 
Previous day's total open interest 981 

Open WSkoi Low Ctew EatVtri 

SB.75 S8.75 8850 8870 972 
8857 89.01 884* 89.00 90 
89.00 86 IM ■ 88.94 88.99 IS 
88 £9 . &89 88.88 an .94 • 36 

NT 88.92 . 0 

91.06 91.12 61.06 91 US 4052 
9037 90AS 90.37 90.42 896 
89J3 8940 89.83 8986 255 
09.35 89.42 89.35 89.41 1D3 
69.00 89.00 89 00 89.0* 3 

71-10 
NT 
NT 
NT 

71-17 71-08 71-10 
70-54 

1543 

IOd-17 104-31 104-17 104-27 4080 
104-13 

NT 
NT 
NT 

10d-21 104-12 104-18 
107-29 
107-19 
107-09 

35 
0 
0 
0 

126.15 
NT 

127.75 125.85 127.75 
128.05 

291 

127.65 127.65 127.65 128.40 1 

SB Tr Cay or Lon DM ao STlJsQ* I4S 
TrNawWRro 242 

un TrNonnAmertci tea 
IK TrPadflc Boon 2S1 

.wsr ^ 
s m 
150 ‘ Ttetasorton 22D 
111 Iteog SwwadCip 2E2 
is TrarwOBMia; is 
80 Tribum lit 
571, irtcfroeitec 7ft 

is: usDatmauro an 

1 11 m M i i i i l teJ ■ 'I i1 ' ■ 

571, Tiferorowtec 7B1 
153 US D»M«*Ur» 2tn 
73 vanfinan* n 

■■ S3 Wm»oot 70 
00 wVjtmotbBBrof » 

TOOS Wtan 140 
207 Yesron . 270 

•V-iH 
» 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
■: "■ ■'! t-'AiT 

3*S AkroydCSBriBwn 
IBS AmwtonB4»M» 
16 Mgjw 

CJRPaeWc 
DotNwnM, 

DOfkM 
Ob'A 

BMba 
EngA«* 

E«3OT»« 
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riwamotaa 
Frowpj*D1 
Qaom(D4M 
HnNnonMmn 
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.♦A, s>o 
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01 
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-t 4 O 
*3 1A 

• .. 15.7 
• +19 ' 387 

-2 17J 
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INSURANCE BONDS AND FUNDS 
■a 

.Prrr cn’jen 
Warn on _ 
Oiler Wn-k Troii 

pt» ca st 
vr«,d an 
OOb- WtrtTrW 

.hrt CB Kr 
VrW mb 
uticr wrokltuw 

M St P«ute Qmrchranl £X4p7Sx 01-OX 130 

xxa 44.0 Am art can arm* 128.1 JS«ia l.«2 ' 
mb -iicmetonr T7.9 «sj ;«j 
71.3 -L3 OK Cmnb 88 0 1X1 2.tl I H-* *L3 OK Crowth 68 0 1X1 2.11 | 

1HJ *1.8 Cenanl 103J 110.3* X1« | 
UTA -8J CUiAFtxadlnl 110.8 117 8.10 
130.4 *2-1 Jama 178.8 UBS 

*L* H Ice totally TR4 74J* SOI . 
1T3.0 -0 8 Worldwide 182-1 MX4* X83 1 
n.8 *02 AMU A Bun «J 74.1s 341 

1GL8 -46 EquIUi prac 1BSJI 168.8- 1M 

AlikcB Bar Fonds (Mas) Lid.. 
3# Oil* Red. London. BC1Y JAY. 01-838 6811 

219-s ;■ Sdcura income 1303 148-7* V» 
UX2 -11-2 AiucilunTKk IMA laj 848 I 
• 1*9*5 T«c*l T7.8 73.7 840 
144.D *44 Psctflr 138J MSlS 6.4S , 

S*»c1«l S*t». 1«U 178.1* UO ! 
»■» *1-2 American MJn 574 614* 246 

*84 Eneryy IndPad 35-7 M.7 040 
30* WM 6m*11 Co Pud 32 aiX 108 

_ „ AOJrdUaJiTTTOWUd.. 
HWS™ H?e-Buana. Han, bstt ZU430<3»133 
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1303 *1j6 AlUad Fva 1C8.1 160 7 «.I0 
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107.4 *ii tjrosnb A la* 1Q11 208J X30 
99.1 *U Tedmotoo »L» fr.8 o.to 
*88 *X3 MciMlaoiCmdry S3J n*m zs: 
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7X4 .. Japan Fund 802 73.4* 801 
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C~TEMPUS ) 

Votes clear way for 
growth at Gestetner 

The clearest indication that the 
two-year rationalization pro- 
giomme at Gestetner is work¬ 
ing came not from yesterday's 
preliminary figures but from 
the announcement of the 
enfranchisement of the non¬ 
voting shares. The antiquated 
share structure which has 
allowed the company to be 
controlled by the Gestetner 
family found little sympathy in 
the City. * 

The decision to introduce a 
more equitable system at this 
stage suggests that the com¬ 
pany is confident that it can 
make its way in the world 
without the previous insulation 
it had against the market. 

Some optimistic pointers 
about Gestetner1 s prospects are 
in the figures themsleves. The 
problem is that Gestetner has 
been promising recovery for a 
long time and has not yet quite 
matched words with deeds. 
However, pretax profits of 
£8.23 million were better than 
the City had expected and 
while the rationalization must 
still continue. Gestetner does 
now seem to have much tighter 
control of its fortunes. 

The most encouraging per¬ 
formance came in the US, 
helped, of course, by the 
strength of the dollar. The £3.4 
million losses incurred in 
North and South America last 
year were transformed into 
pretax profits of £3 million. 

. This more than compensated 
\ Tor the downturn in Britain 

caused by the cost of setting up 
an office automation division 
and a disastrous performance 
in France. 

The group has also been able 
to make good progress on 
reducing its borrowings. These 
loll by £9.6 million to £43.6 
million bringing gearing down 
to 37.5 per ccnL Short-term 
borrowings have been substan¬ 
tially reduced in the process 
which will result in less harsh 
interest payments. 

As a large portion of the 
positive cash flow was gener¬ 
ated from property and asset 
sales, it would be unrealistic to 
assume a similar reduction in 
loans in the current year. 

Gestetner is on course to 
build slowly on the base it has 
secured through rationaliza¬ 
tion. With the bulk of the costs 
now behind it and with the new 
share structure in place, the 
company might also be ripe to 
attract bid attention. 

Yesterday's huge jump in the 
share price suggests there is a 
buyer in the wings. The non- 
\oiing shares rose 2Sp to 105p 
and both categories of voting 

shares leapt 40p to I30p. The 
movement is excessive as a 
simple reaction to the results 
and the enfranchisement. 

Pleas urama 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Index races past the 1,000 points mark 

Pleasure ma’s agreed offer of 
£119 million for Trident 
Television, twice the amount it 
offered in 1983 before the 
Monopolies Commission 
stepped in, provides it with the 
instant gaming muscle it needs 
in London to complement the 
chain of 17 provincial casinos. 
The bid is opportunistic: it 
recognises that the falling 
pound cill lure more high 
rollers to the tables. 

There are intriguing aspects. 
Trident chief Lord Hanson, so 
often a buyer, has chosen to 
turn seller after just two days of 
negotiation. No one on the 
Trident board, which is unani¬ 
mously recommending the 
terms, is invited to join the 
new set-up - not even the 
managing director. David 
Hudd. 

Pleasurama's first bid was 
blocked by the Monopolies 
Commission largely because 
Grand Metropolitan than held 
29 per cent of Pleasurema and 
was itself he leading casino 
operator in the capital After 
Grand Metropolitan sold its 
stake Iasi year, a fresh ap¬ 
proach from Picas urama was 
always on the cards. 

For much higher price, it 
will now gain four casinos in 
London to add to Maxim's and 
the 25 per cent stake it holds in 
the Rilz and Casanova. It 
should surely improve the 
takings from Trident's stable, 
the Connoisseur. Clermont. 
Victoria and Village Club. 
Before it splashed out £63 
million on Associated Leisure, 
Pleasurama's Casinos chipped 
in 90 per cent of group profits. 
This proportion has since 
declined to about 65 per cent, 
but the acquisiton is expected 
to shift it back to 75.80 per 
cent. The cash-genera ting busi¬ 
ness is seen as the fuel to allow 
Plcasurama to expand into 
other non-casino leisure inter¬ 
ests: chairman Nat Solomon 
yesterday expressed an interest 
in the health and fitness area. 

Pleasurama will also inherit 
Trident's tidy cash mountain 
of£29.5 million, but will sell its 
18.7 per cent of Tyne Tees 
Television and disentangle 
itself from leasing out televison 
studios and cquipmenL Its new 
commitment to the gaming 
scene destroys effectively argu¬ 
ments heard in some areas that 
the boom has peaked. This 
year could tell a different story. 

Shares surged past the 1,000 
points mark yesterday as one or 
the most remarkable weeks the 
stock market has ever experi¬ 
enced ended with a triumphant 
flourish. 

It was as if the market willed 
itself past the magical 1,000 
mark. By mid-aftemoon the FT 
30 share index was only 7.3 
points higher and seemingly the 
eagerly awaited milestone was 
going to stay out of reach for a 
little longer. 

Then in the last two hours of 
trading there were some often 
quite spectacular gains and the 
index closed at 1.004.4 points - 
a gain of 17.2 points on the day. 

Trading was not heavy but 
BTR, with its unexpected bid 
for the stricken Dunlop Hold¬ 
ings. got the day off to a strong 
start. As the market contem¬ 
plated just what the undoubted 
management talents of BTR are 
likely to wring from Dunlop, 
the BTR price surged 80p with 
the market short of stock. Later 
the shares cased a shade to 
682p. up 65p. 

But as BTR's strength fal¬ 
tered other stocks took up the 
running. British Telecom, up to 
133p. Distillers Co_ P and O 
and Thorn EMI were among 
those to mark sharp advances in 
late trading. 

The FT 30 index, started in 
1935 with 100 as a base, hs risen 
by almost 250 points since July 
last year. Its lowest ever point 
occurred during the early war 
years when it touched 49.4 
points. Just fO years ago the 
market was deep in the dumps 
as the future of capitalism was 
called into question and the 
banking and property crisis 
overwhelmed many companies 
and individuals. Then, just a 
few days ago after Burmah Oil 
had almost come to grief the 
stood at 146 points. 

The market started this week 
with a 19-points plunge which, 
in cash terms, represented the 
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• AIR FRANCE: Last years 
balance sheet shows a profit of Fr 
530 million (£48.2 million) which is 
1.4 per cent of its turnover and six 
(imes higher than its 1983 profit. In 
addition, the company has set up a 
reserve or Fr 450 million (£41 
million) for the replacement of part 
of its aircraft fleet starting in 1988. 
• ATLANTIC ASSETS TRUST: 
Results for six months to December 
31. 1984. (Figs in £000). Franked 
income 215 (191). Unfrankcd 
income 936 (720). Pretax profit 841 
1347) after interest and expenses 310 
(564). Tax 346 t!39i. Available 460 
(1731. Earnings per share 0.38p 
(0.14p). Net assets per ordinary 
I24.60p (IiS.48p) 5.2 per cent 
increase. Shares unchanged at 96. 
O GREENFR1AR INV CO: Divi¬ 
dend 1.60p(l-35p adj for captn) Tor 
1984. Investment income £366.876 
(£379.911). Other income £10.140 
(£19.269). Pretax profit £347.670 
(£200.905) including: interest on 
deposits £81.051 (348.621) but after 
interest charged £143.762 
(£175.179) and administrative 
expenses £76,635 (£71.717). 
• ALFRED WALKER'S equity 
finance subsidiary Alfed Walker 
Investments, has acquired 670,000 
shares in SEP Industrial Holdings 
<6.7 per cent) for £100.000 to be 
satisfied in cash, thus increasing 
Alfred Walker's total shareholding 
in SEP to 2.67 million shares (26.7 
per cenL 
• CAMBRIDGE ELECTRONIC 
INDUSTRIES: has entered into 
conditional agreement to acquire 
ihc whole issued share capital of 
MTL mi cro testing and MTL 
microicch semiconductors for a 
consideration equivalent to £3.5 
million. MTL owns 75 per cent of 
the issued share capital of Micro- 
tcch. 
O ASPINALL HOLDINGS chair¬ 
man. Mr R N D Langdon. looks 

forward in his annual statement to a 
growth in earnings after the move to 
new premises, and to developing the 
group further in the long term. 
• BRIDPORT-GU.VDRY: The 
chairman. Mr R.W. Holder says in 
his annual statement that the 
present year is in line with 
expectations, with both turnover 
and profit satisfactorily ahead. 
o BRITISH BLOODSTOCK 
AGENCY: The chairman. Mr 
Robin Hastings, says in his trading 
statement that indications arc or a 
satisfactory >car. 

• DAVID S SMITH: Results for 
six months to October 20. 1984. 
interim Ip (same), payable on 
March 15. (Figures in £000) 
Turnover 3.358 (2.454). Operating 
profit 191 (35). Exceptional costs nil 
(227). Investment income 35 (40). 
Pretax profit 226 (loss 152). Tax 102 
(condil 65). Earnings per share 2.3p 
(-). The interim dividend will also 
Ik paid on the new shares issued on 
the acquisition of Western Board 
Mills. Shares 140 up 6. 
• WESTERN BOARD MILLS: 
Results for six months to September 
30. 1984. (Figures in £000). 
Turnover 1.914 (2.009). Pretax 
profit 836 ( 9481. Tax 376 (445). 
Earnings per share 8.7p (9.5p). 
Profit takes into account profits on 
sale of investments and assets in 
foreign countries. 
• GNOME PHOTOGRAPHIC: 
Results for half year to November 
30. 1984. (Figs in £000). Sales 1.013. 
Pretax profit 182 includes dividends 
and interest received 48. Tax 73.5. 
Net profit on sale or investments 18. 
Profit available to shareholders 127. 
Earnings per share 4.333p. Shares 73 
up 2. 
• SYMONDS ENGINEERING: 
Results for half year to September 
30. 1984. Interim 0.3p or 6 per cent 
(5.45 per cent). (Figures in £000). 

Sales 1.593 (1.922). Profit before tax 
40 (156). Tax 4 (67). Earnings per 
ordinary share 0.354p (0.875p|. A 
piece of land surplus to the 
company's requirements is to be 
sold, for a gross consideration of 
£460.000 subject to the approval of 
shareholders. 
• UNITED WIRE GROUP: The 
chairman told the annual meeting 
that the first quarter was satisfactory 
and the order book ensured that the 
present level of activity should 
continue, certainly to the end of the 
half year. The present sterling rate of 
exchange continues to assist the 
company's export sales. The group 
is due to repay the balance of its US 
dollar loan amounting to Sl.5 
million, over the next 12 months. 

O ANGLO SCANDINAVIAN is 
to acquire Texican Oil. The agreed 
terms are: four A.S.P. for every 15 in 
Texican. The group is proposing to 
raise £6 million by the placing of up 
to 17.142.858 ordinary shares at 
35p. independent consultants value 
the presents oil and gas interests of 
the group at £14.4 million which 
compares with a book value of £4.1 
million in the pro-forma opening 
balance sheet. 

• GLASS GLOVER GROUP: 
Div. 2 075p fl.875p). making 3.45p 
<3.12Sp) for yr to Sept 30. Figs, in 
£000. T/over 72.799 (63.856). 
Pretax profit 1.840 (1.530). after 
interest 189 (109) but including 
income from invests 0.7 (11. 

Gartmore’s 
Investment Action Report 

on 
Hong Kong 

For a Free Review of the Hong Kong Stockmarket and 
its future prospects, from the Managers of the best 
performing Hong Kong Trust last year, write to: 

CGARTMORE) 

I 
Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd., 2 St Mary Axe, London EC3A SBP 
Teh Freephone 2621 (24 hours) or during office hours 01-623 1212 

Please scad me the Hoag Kong Stock Market Review 

9 Name_ 

| Address. 

I_2T 
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Daily Dealing Prices 
as at 18th January 1985 
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Rates 
ABN Bank . 12% 
Adam & Company. 10t’a % 
Barclays . 12% 
BCCI_   12% 
Citibank Savings ..t lOI'+S 
Consolidated Crds ... 12% 
Continental Trust.... 12% 
C. Hoare & Co.. '*12% 
Lloyds Bank. 12% 
Midland Bank. 12% 
Nat Westminster. 12% 
TSB. 12% 
Williams & Glyn's ... f 2% 
Citibank NA_ 12% 
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* 7 da* deposits on sums of under 
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By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
biggest ever one day fall with nggest 
£41520 million wiped off values. 
In just two trading days, as 
interest rates were jerked higher 
to bolster the ailing pound. 33.1 
points were lost. But since then, 
as sterling has steadied, the FT 
30 index has been in relentless 
form. 

Alexandra ll'orkwear. which 
makes and supplies workwear 
ranging from boiler suits to 
nurses' uniforms, is coining to 
the full market through an offer 
for sate of 39 per cent of its 
capiiat at lOOp a share. Profits 
for the year ending this month 
arc forecast at £1.9 million, 
putting the shares on 8.9 times 
prospective earnings. 

Hopes that the interest 
increases have gone high 
enough and that the next move 
will be downwards helped 
sentiment. So did the miners 
drift back to work, often frantic 
takover speculation which has 
driven many shares to new 
highs and an almost constant 
stream of American buying 
orders. 

Even the expected advance in 
building society mortgage rales 
failed to dampen yesterday's 
ardour as shares romped joy¬ 
fully to their new, historic peak. 

The more broadly based FT- 
SE share index was also in 
rampant form. It gained 17.5 
points to its own, rather less 
exciting peak of 1,277.9 points. 

Gilts, on interest rate hopes, 
achieved gains of up to £% 

Dunlop, no longer an FT 30 
index constituent, also dis¬ 
played plenty of bounce follow¬ 
ing the BTR intervention. The 
shares gained 4V^p to 36p on 
hopes of a counter bid, possibly 
from Genera; Electric Co. The 
BTr bid values them at about 
23P. 

W. H. Smith *A’ jumped 28p 
to a record 20Sp following 
suggestions of stake-building 
before a takeover bid. Smith 
described bid rumours as 
"laughable'* on Wednesday, but 
the shares have since added 
32p. making a 46p rise on the 
week, up 29 per cent_ 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany last night denied that the 
group had received an approach 
or was in talks which might lead 
to an offer. However, rumours 
persist that consortium lead by 
Mr Gerald Ronson’s Heron 
International is lurking, or that 
the new aggressive Arthur 
Guinness group is poised to 
swoop. 

Word is that although the 
family hold a substantial stake 
in the business, one of three 

leading holders shown in 
Smith's latest annual report 
may be tempted to sell 

Other stores shares got a lift 
from news that the Retail Price 
Index actually foil by 0.1 per 
cent in December, instead of 
rising as many alalysts had 
expected. 

Debenhams rose 8p to 2l6p, 
Boots gained 4p to i90p. British 
Home Stores went 9p higher to 
258p. and there were gains of 
several pence for Currys Group, 
Dixons Group, Dnnhfll Hold¬ 
ings, Great Universal Stores, 
Home Charm, Marks & Spen¬ 
cer and John Meuzics. 

Menzies was also sharing in 
the takeover talk surrounding 
W H Smith, showing a rise of 
I2p to 243p. NSS Newsagent' 
got a similar boost and the 
shares put on lOp to 1 lOp. 

Goring, Kerr, the metal 
detecting equipment maker, 
jumped another 25p to 520p 
following its recent profits jump 
from £1,534.000 to £2^74,000. 
And TACE, the engineering 
group, shared in the limelight 
from Goring, rising 20p to 
425p. TACE still owns over 60 
per cent of Goring Kerr after 
last autumn's float off of the 
electronics company. 

Renishaw, another eleo- 
lronics business, rose 1 Sp to 
376p as market men heard 

favourable comment on its 
development of a new high- 
precision robot. 

CrystalaXe Holdings, the 
Kent-based electricals group, 
also rose a few pence after a 
mention by the analysts. The 
shares were up 8p yesterday to 
22Sp, but that is still well below 

Joseph Webb. Britain s last 
independent holiday camp 
group, may be about to disap¬ 
pear from the quoted lists. 
Market men have noticed a 
strange firmness in the share 
price in recent weeks, with Webb 
trading now at 25p. just below 
its previous best level. The City 
is now hearing that a strike has 
been built up as a prelude to a 
bid. Confirmation is expected 

veek. next m 

the high levels reached - over 
290p - last year when the City 
became excited about the 
group's sell-off of the Royal 
Worcester ceramics businesses. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
found followers as market men 
heard the shares rated “a chart 
buy’'. Mr. Richard Lake, at 
stockbroker Raphael Zom, says 
the price could go to 300p and 
even on to 350p, though he 
wants to see the shares pull 
further ahead of the general 

market trend before putting 
firm targets on the price. 

RBS is also finding favour 
after its £155 million purchase 
of the merchant banking busi¬ 
ness of Charterhouse J 
schfld this week. Yesterday R B5 
shares jumped l8p to 246p. 

Elsewhere in the banking 
sector shore prices for the big 
four clearing banks were un¬ 
changed. though stories oi 
stake-building and possible bids 
«ain surround Midland Bank. 
Midland are reckoned to be 
unable to bear the burden of 
Crocker, its Californian subsidi¬ 
ary, alone, after Crocker's 
disastrous bad debt 

There are even suggtions that 
General Electric Co was ap¬ 
proached, with Bank of England 
approval, to make a bid for 
Midland, but GEC declined. 
Other rumoured contestors for 
the bank are British Petroleum 
and BAT Industries, but it was 
all quiet ou the Lombard Street 
front yesterday. 

Gestetner Holdings rushed 
26p higher to I04p following 
news of a 20.5 per cent rise in 
profits, and, more importantly, 
the enfranchisement of the *A' 
and non-voting shares. 

Among motor shares, Jaguar 
continued to speed ahead, 
looking ever more likely to 
break through the 300p limiL 

The European Factfile 
NORWAY 

WEST GERMANY 

HOLLAND 

Excellent opportunities among technology growth stocks. 

Success of economic policies has taken the Germans 
by surprise. 

Lower interest rates, lower inflation, mean opportunities for 
careful stock selection. 

FRANCE 

SWITZERLAND 

Excellent prospects for retailers and consumer-orientated stocks. 

f 

Very good value among insurance companies and banks. 

ITALY 
Retail sector looks strong against background of 
stabilising economic and political situation. 

SPAIN 
1984’s top-performing market, but there are still oppor¬ 
tunities for selective baying. Oil price cuts most helpful. 

66For 1985, there is a strong 
accord among the professional 
tipsters and fund managers 
that the safest gains are going 
to be made much nearer 
home - in EuropeW 

Daily Telegraph. 12 January 1985 

Over 1984 the Madrid bull market notched up an 
index increase of +43%. In the performance league 
table published by Investors Chronicle, other European 
Markets also performed strongly over 1984. 

which is deducted Grom the amount 
annual management fee (plus 

r World Top 12 Stockmarkets 
(£LG00 invested ai 1/1/84) 

is a 5% initial i 
subscribed and a ll 
VAT).. 

Alternatively, you can contact our dealing room on 
01-2363885 and give them your instructions direct. They 
will also be pleased to arawer any questions you may 
have. 

6 F 
l-W, 

1 Spain +57.4 7 Netherlands +22.2 
2 Hoag Kong +54.4 8 UK + 18.2 
3 Japan +35.8 9 Italy ' +17.1 
4 Norway +28.1 10USA .. _ + 14.4 
5 Belgium +25.0 11W Germany + 11.4 
6 France +22.6 -12 Australia - +11J 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. TbeTiw*msaotboraed in May 1984. 
Tbe mats issued ait Accumulation Uote. This roccun that ibe axxrax: earned 

rSum bnam C&nmvfc I^BI»+//SJ. 
11J 

ftbctma,and tbe price of the nmixwfil reflect this bia. VfcuwumcnicatM. 
voudier id show tbe rta amount xauauiated. To calculate capital puna on 
aernrautariog tuna, ibe tool amuunl of (omened mt income (shown os tbe 
on owSt vouched) should be added 10 the origbn) cost. The isntting total. 

If you regard Europe as just a playground for 
holidays or the home ol the latest Common Market 
mountain, stop. Think again. It's also very much a place 
for making money. 

From the Mediterranean coast in die south to the 
Arctic in the north, there is an exciting story of growing 
industrial and commercial strength. 

Investment in Europe is now beginning to emerge 
as a realistic way of making money. Indeed, according 
to the Financial Times (10 November 1984). only 
Greece - nf 14 European countries surveyed - failed lo 
register an increase in overall share prices in 1983-S4. 
Thus, if investment is about choosing the right place to 
invest. Europe has much to say for itself. But successful 
investment also depends on good timing: a( 
Oppcnheimer, we believe that this is an excellent time 
to look at Europe in a new way and take your 
opportunity to cash in on the resurgence in stock prices 
across the Continent. 

THE OPPENHEIMER EUROPEAN 
GROWTH TRUST 

Oppenheimer.who manages worldwide funds 
amounting to more than £6,(XKJ ,000,000. launched its 
European Growth Trust in September 1984 and already 
the price of units has climbed by more than 26% *. Now, 

doduc^ teewamd^pnce<xis.erttsibec»{xi9tg3ia or loikTtK 
price at unit* sad tbe bus's yield wffl appear drijr hi dw FinancialTones.Tl* 
Tmtaa^taeDagyTfctepiiph.ipeocpcnnittin^ 

An initial dmneof5Ki (from whichcammimm any be paid to approved 
HJicnowSaries) ■ deducted from the amademioa. The Ths Deed gjvts tbe 

the quofcal yield. 

tne pnee ot units has climbed by more than 26%. Now 
as the above information and press comment indicate, 
thestory of growing industrial and commercial strength 
in Europe seems set to continue. 
•offer to offer price 3.9.84-14.1.85 

The aOntwcdg»»iunii]g yfcUcu dnTnm if 2A%. 
Yaa wSH he scar s Contract Mms confirming war purchase. and wur Unii 

Certificate wit oomnlfyfbikm within 28 d»L You mavidlymir unman any 
■writing d^ai the nifingbMpricc by compfainE the tann on of ^ 
CenifirauandKndiiieitraQeh' ” ~ 
within seven wotting days. 

: Managers. Payment wffl nonnafly be made 

Oppcnheimer European Growth Trust 
Portfolio at 14/1/85 

fcrCamoa Sneet. London EC4N 6AE. 01-236 3883.-1 
England No. 1400151.'7>meKrIicg«bBanhpla. 71 LombardStreet. ' 
London EC3. TbeTraa Deed may betaqpeaed a ihc Rqpsuiodoffice of the 
Trustee ortbc 
{NatappBcobktoEael 

FIND THE WORLD’S 
TOP STOCKMARKET IN 1984! 

Which stockmarket has been the best performer in the 
world in 19S4? 

Holland 3.2w — 

Finland 1.1*- 

Norway 9.9% — 

Germany 23 - 

Spain 17.5% “ 

France 19.8% — 

Switzerland 17.7% - 

Italy 3.3%- 

Cash 4.2% - 

Is it America - with a Reagan election victory 
and a booming economy? ‘ J. xjO 

Is it Japan-with rising profits and a massive 
balance of payments surplus? 

Isil Britain - w ith a stable government and 
low inflation? No 
Perhaps Hong KonR-w-jth the Chinese at last 
promising to keep a free economy in force? 

The answer—perhaps surprisingly—is Spain. 

r 
i 
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APPLICATION FORM FOR OPPENHEIMER 
EUROPEAN GROWTH TRUST 

7b: OppeBhrfmrrTlTisf Management Ltd. . 
Mercantile House. 66 Guana Street, London EC4N 6AE. 
I/Ws wish to apply for units in the Oppenheimer European 

I Growth Trust at the offer price rating on receipt of this 
" application. (Asa guide, these units were priced at 31.6 
■ peine with an antidpated gross yield rtf 2.8% at 14/1^5). 

‘i/Weendose a cheque for the sum off__ 
I (minimum £1,000} payable to “Oppeoheimcr Trust 

Maztwpnemliinnietf*. 
| Tam/vfe are over 18 years of age. 

Surname- 

The Trust will be actively managed to take 
advantage of the wide variety of opportunities that 
Europe presents. Remember, however, that the price 
of units may go down as well as up and that unit trusts 
should be considered as medium to long-term 
investments. 

HOW TO INVEST 
To invest in the Oppenheimer European Growth 

Trust, simply fill in the Application Form and send it. 
with youroieque, to Oppenheimer Trust Management 
Limited, Mercantile House. 66 Cannon Street, London 
EC4N 6AE. The minimum investment is £1,000. There 

(MiMoMte) 

Forenames- 
(in bn) 
Address_ 

| Postcode. JDaylfeU. 

| Signature. -Dale- 
Please tide if you wish tonccdve further information on:- 

I The OppcnhHmer European Growth Trust □ 
“ The Oppenheimer Monmly Savings Account . □ 
| CPkrae delete where appropriate.) 
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Annua) gross yie]d at 2/1/85 126% 

Smaller 
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Annual gross yield at 2/1/85 0.01% 
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A UNIQUE SAVINGS PLAN 
WITH IMMEDIATE UFE COVER 
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The new ReetBond from Nationwide is 
a 10 year savings plan with special tax 
advantages. Produced in conjunction 
with Fleet Friendly Society and Midland 
Bank Group Unit Trust Managers Limited, 
the special taxation advantages and 
immediate life cover of the FleetBond 
make it a most attractive investment 

How FleetBond Works 
The Nation wide FleetBond is a unique 

savings plan. Half your savings go into a 
special Nationwide account and the 
balance is used to buy units in Midland 
Bank's Income Unit Trust. The Friendly 
Society link means that 50% of the tax 
normally paid on building society and unit 
trust interest is reclaimed, giving your 
savings a valuable boost. No other savings 
plan offers the same two-way investment 
as the FleetBond. 

1974 then they would have produced a 
return of over 15% per annum. 

How Much 
The FleetBond is a ten year investment 

in which you save £200 per year. 
ReetBond gives you the choice of saving 
annually or from a lump sum of £2000 
into a Nationwide account which, in turn, 
is used to make the yearly ReetBond 
contributions. 

The Next Step 
You can obtain lull details of ReetBond 

by completing the coupon or alternatively 
by telephoning 01 -834 9090 any day, any 
time and we will send you a brochure. 

Please notei-anyone can open a ReetBond provided 
they are between the ages of 18 and 69, but you may 
not hold a FleetBond if you already have a simitar policy 
issued by a Friendly Society. 

Life lnsurar.ce Cover 
FleetBond automatically provides life 

insurance cover up to a total sum of 
£1500for those aged 56 or under. There 
is a small reduction in death benefit for 
older ages. No medical examination is 
required. 

The Likely Return 
If ReetBonds had been available since 

■ To: Nationwide Building Society, Freepost, ■ London WC1V 6XA 
Please send me details of the Nationwide FleetBond 

In conjunction with . MllHUltf Bflllk 

-—* Unit Trusts 

If you arc a student insuring 
your car can be at best a 
nightmare, at worst totally 
impossible. But Endsleigh. 
which specializes in the student 
market; has come up with some 
remarkable quotes for student 
motor insurace. 

The table shows that even an 
18-year-old with only two 
months of qualified driving 
cxDerience can obtain fully 
comprehensive insurance for a 
five-year-old car at a cost'of 
only £268 a year for a male, or 
£242 if you are a woman. 

This is remarkably cheap. A 
call to the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation Insurance Services for a 
competitive quote for this same 
18-year-old produced £372.81 
as their best premium for a 
female student; 

What is the catch? “There is 
none.” says Mr George Spragg, 
marketing manager of En¬ 
dsleigh. which has specialized 
for years in student- insurance 
and is now moving into other 
professional group insurances. 

“We have made a decision to 
go into graduate unions and the 
Civil Service, as well as 
students”, says Mr Spragg. 

There are restrictions on the 
cover - the first £100 of every 
claim has to be found by the 
motorist, and only the insured 
can drive (he car. 

But so sure is Endsleigh that 

CAR INSURANCE QUOTATIONS 

• A student, aged 18. Mng m London; driving 
comprehensive cover; full licence two months; n* no-c*ams bonus; tmundopry to 

**** Premium ' 
Endsiolgh 12-month premium: - g» §00 ■_ 

A A civil servant aped 21, living In Leeds: driving 1982 
* fteenca tour yearawfth two years rre-ctewns-aonus: insuredonjjrto ; 

Endsleigh 12-month premium; Male £120 

. to £50 if 
\ .married! "« 

Female - £106.. £56 : 

A A DObca officer, aged26. Bvmg In Birmingham; drivings980Ford Capri.ST 1600; i‘‘,m 
romprahensive cover; fuU Boence six years: no-cialms bonus reduced-by previous 
insurer to two years following fault accident In 1983; Insured^on^to drive:^^^^ 

Endsleigh 12-monlh premium; r ‘ **00 £25 
• Female . £91 - - £25. 

A a lecturer, aged 36, living in'Leicesten driving 1983 BMW 316; comprehensive 
coven full licence 12 years: five* years no-cialmsbonus; Insured ofljyto' drive: 

•. PpHnBint r Excess 
Endsleigh 12-month premium: Maja /-£88 > £50 

• -- .Premium’ 
v .-£&•> 

its rate cannot be bettered, that 
it is prepared to guarantee to a 
student with a policy due to.be 
renewed before July 31 -a lower 
premium than that paid'to .ihe 
existing insurer. 

The only conditions are that it 
is the same car to be insured; 
that the driver had. had nd. 
serious convictions; that there 
has been no more than 'otic’ 
claim in the last: three years' 
resulting in loss of bonus; and. 

' that the driver holds a curtfent 
-UK .driving licence. * This 
r guarantee has been offered , to 
' • Over 500,000 students during 

the past few months. 
Details of the motor in¬ 

surance and the fall range of 
policies can be obtained froni 

< .any of Endsleigh's 80 offices, -or 
iftoni. head office at Endsleigh 
v House. Cheltenham Spa. Glou- 
''cestershire GL50 3NR, Tel; 

:i;6242 36151- 

Phone 01-834 9050 for details 
ANY DAY- ANY TIME. 

CHARGE CARDS 

Amex offers credit option 

CHOOSING A UNIT TRUST 
There are now over 500 authorised Unit Trusts available. Our 
expertise, knowledge of markets & research facilities can assist In 
achieving the returns you require. We shall be pleased to provide 
you with our current Investment recommendations without charge. 

FREE COPY OF INFLUENTIAL UNIT INVESTOR NEWSLETTER 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
Unit Trust A4vtsory Serves 
58. Royal Yort Crescem 
CMlon. Brtstd BSB-UP 
0272 74.1309 

NAME  .- 

ADDRESS—  .—. 

Tel No.-.— 

Capital avalaDB E... —— information required □ MCOMBQ WWWTH 

JUNE 1976- 
JANUARY1985 

£10.000 70 £131.530 
RMteoMmamniH 

M.LA UNIT TRUST 
. -TOP UK GENERAL FUND 

OVER 3,5 AND 7 YEARS* 

S 0622 679351 
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For higher-rate taxpayers and companies. The Property 
Enterprise Trusts are professionally managed trusts 
offering: 

sfc Tax-deductible property investment 
^Guaranteed minimum income over 20years 

The Trusts invest in portfolio#©! qualifying properties, 
all leased long-term to first-d^s tenants, usually local 
authorities. Units of £1.000 each (minimum £5,000) are 
available now. 

If you need a tax shelter this year, complete and return 
the coupon today or ring 01-235 8744; 01-935 5133. __ 

To: Pro pern- Enterprise Managers Ltd., 
17 Knichtsbridce, London SW17LY. 17 Knighlsbridqe, London Swl 7LY. 

Please send me details of The Property Enterprise Trusts. 

Name--.- 

Address_— --——-—- 

Is American Express going 
down market? Are their card- 
members getting poorer? Latest 
promotion to cardholders is the 
offer of finance for holiday, and 
travel expenditure at the rela¬ 
tively low cost of 19.5 percent- 
roughly on a par with bank 
personal loan rates. •.. 

The new Travel Payment~ 
Option is described as a facility 
to help smooth out peaks in; 
payments. You fill in the 
application for an advance and 
send it .to American Express; 
Finance (UK). The advance- :ig_ 
credited by the finance com-' 
panv direct to your American 
Express card accounL 

Your application is pro¬ 
cessed. says American Express, 
within 48 hours and the amount 
credited to your card account, 
on a date specified by you. The 

loan from the finance company ' 
can be repaid over six;'nine. 12, 
IS or 24 months by bank 
standing order from your 
current account. Loans arc in 
multiples of £100 with a-£5QO 
minimum. .•••_• 

This finance-fecility"is-a hew 
departure for American; Ex¬ 
press. which up. to now has 
insisted that all outstanding 
balances on the card account 
are paid in full at the end of 
each month, 

Amex is not a credit card. biit 
a charge card, though this hew 
facility gives it many of the 
advantages of the'conventional 
credit card but at a cheaper 
interest rate than that charged 
by Access or Visa, both of 
which work out at over 23.per 
cent. • ’ ' 

Arc American Express card-. 

holdcrs having difficulty in 
sealing their accounts in full at 

. the end of each month?'. 
“No - there.is no suggestion 

at ail that this is a reaction-to 
cardmembers not paying", an 
Amex .spokesman said. .. The 

. scheme -has been on trial for 
some time notv and will be 
extended to all cardholders 
later. .. - '■■■’■ 

“This is an extra service for 
cardmembers which our re¬ 
search shows they have found 

‘heJpfiiL :.If it goes successfully, 
.then: it will be. extended, to. all 
cardmembers. But it "isr still 
possible now for any car- 
d member to apply for the new 
facility”, , .Amex says: Full 
details from American Express, 
PO. Box 70. Edward .Street* 
Brighton BN 2 l2£ (Teh 
Brighton (0273) 696933): . 

INCOME 
'ramlington Monthly Income Fund 

L;_~ .The Property EvTERPRiSETksrs 

,.V;: •/':' 

JMzard Brothers 

European Fund 

.Limited 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited announces 
the incorporation of 

Lazard Brothers European Fund Limited. 

The Fund aims to provide investors with a 
professionally managed portfolio of shares and 
convertible securities of companies in Continental 
Europe and Scandinavia. 

The Fund will seek capital growth on its invest¬ 
ments rather than a significant income return. 
The Fund will distribute most of its net income 
each year by way of annual dividends and will seek 
to be certified as a distributing fund by the Inland 
Revenue under the offshore fund rules. 

The dosing date for subscription to the initial 

offering is 2Stb January, 1985. 

pays out its income every month. 

The minimum investment is 
£2,000. Income distributions are on 
the ?th of the month and are paid 
automatically into your bank 
account. 

The fund invests in ordinary shares 
with the aim of achieving a yield 
about 50 per cent above thac of the 
FT All Share Index, coupled with 
long term growth. 

The fund was launched on 26th 
October at a price of 50p per unit. 
On 16th January the offer price 
per unir was 56.6p. The estimated 
gross yield was 6.51 per cent. The 
managers judge that at this level 
there are good prospects of growth 
both of income and capital. 

Investors are reminded, however, 
that the price of units and the in¬ 
come from them can go down as well as 
up. 

OUR RECORD 
Framlington has a reputation for good 
long-term investment performance. 

The Observer’! analysis of the top 25 
unit trust groups on I4tb October 
1984 underlined this: 

“Every one of the 25 groups 
managed to make* money during 
the various periods assessed, and 
the pay-off naturally improved the 
longer the time the managers had 
at their disposal. The best returns 
were shown over 10 years, with 
Framlington outstanding. ft 
showed a £1,462 pay-off from a 
£100 investment, which put it head 

. and shoulders above the others 
- over the period. Framlington also 

led the rest over nine, eight, seven 
and six years." 

£15,000 or more qualify for a bonus 
of 1 Vi% additional units, as (& units 
issued in exchange for shares or 
other unit trusts. . - ■’ ■: 

Your first distribution willmade 
an the next' distribution day after 
your units have been held for one 
month. ... 

A RISING INCOME 
Tile income from Framlington Mon¬ 
thly Income Fund is designed to rise 
in the future. The capital should rise 
in value as well. As an. example, and 
acknowledging rhat past perfor¬ 
mance during a time of nigh inflation 
is not necessarily a guide to the 
future, we set out how returns from 
the existing Framlington Income 
Trust have escalated since it was 
formed in 1971. 

HOWTO INVEST 
To purchase units in Framlington 
Monthly Income Fund you must 
complete an application form and 
send it to us with your cheque. The 
details of your bank account must be 
included. Units are allocated at the 
price ruling on receipt of your 
application. 

The minimum initial investment is 
£2,000. Subsequent additions must 
be for at least C1,000. Investments of 

CLSLRAL INFORMATION 
AppliciUom will be acLruvlcdnetL ccrutnairs 
will oc sent by the (cgutrjr>. Lloyds Bank Flc. 
noimaily within u weeks. 

Prices and yields arc published dailv In leading 
ncrtptfpm. 

The annual charge is ’ & ■*- VAT of ihe value 
of rh< fund The trust deed includes powers to 
increase the charge ro a maximum of if 
necessary. The initial charge (included in ihe 
o/Tcr pnee) is 3*5. 

When units ue sold back to the managers 
payment is normally made within 7 daw of 
receipt of your renounced certificate. 

Commission is paid it, qualified huef-. 
oieduries Rates are availably an . :s 

The fund is an authorised unit Irusr con.- 
sututed by Trust Deed, the Trustee is Lloyds , 
Bank Pic. It tanks as a wider range security 
unce: the Trustee InvcMmcnts Act,. 1%1. 

The income distributions e.ieh mu nth are. 
paid not ot tax at the standard rate, currently 
«rt If you ate no: a taxpayer you can claim 

back from the Inland Revenue the tax paid. 
The managers are Framlington Unit Manage-' 

meat, 3 London Wall Buildings. London EC2M 
3JVQ. Telephone. 0J-«8 5ISJ. Registered m 
England N‘oR9l241. Member of The Unit Trust 
Assiiciii.cn. 

Tho offer is not open ui residents of the 
RppubLc ul Ireland. 

Original investment of Z2,000 . 
Year Net income Value at jt December 

(f) <n 

Henderson 
The Investment Managers 

Far copies of ihe prosperity and applicationform, on ike 

terms of which alow applications for the initial offer 

will be considered, please contact: 

Lazard Brothers & Co., (Guernsey) Limited 
P.O. Box 275,16 GUregny Esplanade, St. Peter Port, 

Guernsey, Channel Islands. 
Tel: (0481) 21367. Telex: 4191643 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
22 Moorfields, London EC2P 2HT 

Tel: 01-588 2721 

94.80 
96.00 

104.40 
132.00 
145.20 
214,80 
230.40 
286.68 
269.28 
299,04 
329.64 
357.96 

2,488- 
1,816 

960 
2.152 
2.096 
3.912 
4.336 
4,104 
4.464 
5,184 
5.952 
7,536 
9,504 

{OFFER OF UNITS In FrarolltTgtoa Monthly Income fowl 
To: Framiiagtoii Uoif Management Uxnilnl, 3 London Wall Btrtfdtep. Loadnn ECZM 5NQ 

| 1,'wc wish to invest rhe sun. of t fn:nr-man £2.0001 .a Ffamlmetua-Monthly income Fund 
> at the ortcr price rulinp on receipt of this order and enclose a cheque psyabir tt> Framlmgtoa Unit 
I Management Limited. I am/wc a:c over 18. * ./• . 

I Surname-—..:-;-:-** 

l Frwtmme(i)--- --_ . ■ - .— _ ■ . ' ■ 

AdditM__ . ■ 

j Monthly distributions should be credited to the fallowing haul account 

Bank Sorting Code_{ (ihown in top fytht hand comer ot your cheque) 

| Account NarncJ*)-_- 

I Account Nunabet- 

The infpmutt'.cn tmiimrd in dir ni'ciftrfntMf if 
ImitJ Brothers & Co.. Linifri 21 A/wrfifUf, U”* EC2P2UT. 

The original investors are now enjoying u 
gross yield of 25.0 per cent on tbeir int-esi- 
mret. Their capital has increased in value 
hy over $75 per cent. 

Signatured»] —'   — ....  ---- 

(Joint npfiiUvO thcnbtell ugn^rdntttibielaiii jr/orettiv) 
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Canada trust offer 
tcsaasaea?"" 

SSSSMS 

;‘«SS 

j&S 

SSawaS.- 

B^sMaaaj'g h,^“ 
®ah°P®9a». London^c2P 2AA. 

Inheritance trust 
<**« Popular 

jaunchedhyToucfw Remnant, the fund 
tOTjwger, in conjunction with Norwich 

^sar*®3^" 

ttJSEZS&SSSSS1 

tanas me Fiaxifiie Fgnt^ Trust > wk! 
cvojjr wetyihinQ from dfroet 
wwqpmam w abates, to unit traits for too 

VfU!m ^ 
ft the pacfteeg. 

RiSZSm*!rorn 7tKicn* wwwm 
BP** Management ua. Mrr*c 

tr. 

Accident card 
"JJ.fi £*.!* *•**«»■■ irwwtst 
we« uro tha b«* of yow c« on an icy 

* ^SMSMSB'1 
WfJwHed-Almost two «n lie* would npt 

tor tt« ether dr-w s name, tom* 30 
PWcew were not pf*e»*d ta **fc to the 
**“«eoi the other enver s insurer and 

, ®P®r cent would ramamoer to take 
"2? cJ ar-y road sgro, nations and the 
poatioo at the ear*. 

Legal & General has »etoa»d an if 
you fcavs mo flcnXMf card, whch carries 

ct do'a and dam's. Whether or not 
P8°P*e ml remember to consult this 
pwm of plant- is another matter. but 
anything which heljs cut down road 
ecMeno t$ worth a try. 

The sard Is available free from Legal & 
General. Temple Court. it Queen 

1 S*®*1- Lendon EC*N 4TP. T#U 
0123S7933._ 

SHARE FLOTATION 

Courses for women 
Was Susan Fitfdman an •ntarpns<n'i 
young cofltiior. fut$ put together soma 
courses on money, epectfcaty tor - ■ 
women. Money Matters halt-day 
seminars aro to bo held on London hi 
March and April and metoae such topics 
*t ”An Introduction to Stocks end ■ 
Snaree" (March 7). "Woman and Money 
- Budge! Special - (March 23). “Marnegt 
and Birforce" < April 271 and "Ycur Mon*/ 
and pi# taw" (April 27). Mis* FiaMman'e 
team inciuda experts on tea and 
"WWtti Miss etna Denton, a 
chart*/** accountant. Mias Paudne 
Kadgea. a Dank manager and Mfcs Alisa 1 
B*W. ft stock broker 

Further details from Misa Susan 
f Woman, Waten on Thames (0932) 
CilZoS. 

Covenants fear 
Feer end greed *'* said to be the 
mobvawg (actors behind Investment 
deciwons. The insurance companies, are 
making a great deal of mileage out of 
people s tear of wnat the ChencaBor 
nugm do away with in his coming Budget 

Could consonants be nnxf9' asks 
Continental Lite * «-i (aunt monthly 
review, in an attempt to whip up 
enthusiasm for covenants linked to an 
investment m a Continental Lite pokey. 
"it seems umhfnkaw* that the 
Government wW sort, to remove the 
benefits of covenants m the process of 

9 

O''m 

TP<y& f?1 ‘ 

Mmmj 

•‘Fur a bargain price, it h*> an 
rx<*<fHjnnally upea outlook. wpry 
naiet neighbours, and it qualifier 
Tor this month's special offer - 
absolute!} free flood insurance.** 

achieving tec* neutrality. But then who 
would have thought the! Ufe Assurance 
Premium Reiter would disappear so 
suddenly? • asks Continental Ufa - 
IcCowmg it up With the exhortation to act 
now. 

Lazards launch 
Many experts believe that European 
companies are underrated and put this 
is the area to look at for orofoa tn toe 

coming yur. Lazard Brother* A Co. 
wtwri a launcftng an offshore fund 
spedaUing ui tfi-a area. sa*ct "We are 
confident that a parafOTmcm -n 
European accretes <$ sx<3 arty par&aa/ 
reSeetad in toe stock markets of 
continents? Europe. ‘ 

The portia-oof the new fund wii! be 
weighted m favour c? undentsbed 
companies wito above a wage growth 
potantat ?n toe smjfier and tow • 
researched mrketi in contnentai Europe 
and Scandmavia. says Lazards. 

The turd is dertom rated in US dofora 
and the rrcrumym subschpboft i& $1.000. 

Fun deta2s car. be had from Laaard 
Brothers & Co. 21 Moerfieids. London 
EC2P 2HT, rr#J Cl .£«s ?72f). 

Midland offer 
Mtoend Sank is effermg free business 
banking {* already offers free SarJong to 
customers who keep their account m 
credit) to an forte uking pan in the 
Emerpr.se a lowarce Screme. operated 
by the Manpower Services Comirsss«cn. 

Tr.e whems wss ses up to help 
unemployed people create their own job. 
To quality you have to have been 
unemptoj^d cr under formal notice of 
retkindancy, to a: least 13 weeks, be 
receiving unemployment cr 
supplementary cenet.! and be a&e to 
show that you have fit .C0C available to 
invest m the new business Successful 

eppkeants are giver, an Enterprise 
ASowanceof £40aweek to ayearwh^a 
toe* are buid.ng uo the™' business. 

Anyone on toe Enterprise ARawarca 
Screme »a be offered free bank^ig - 
regardless of wnetrer tha;r account is >n 
credit or overdrawn, during toe 52 week 
series of the Enterprise Allowance. 

NatWest launch 
High interest cheque book accounts are 
the flavour of the month for any setl- 
<«sp»ft; instiuiuon and 
rwwest a iates: ;n the long (me of 

The rr nimum btfanee to open a 
NeWWest Speoai Reserve Asooum is 
£2.000. The mteres! paid on deposits of 
between 22.0CO and £10.000 is 11.75 per 
cent, rising to 12 per cent ones you reach 
£10,500 

T ne azzsur.t same! be used tike a 
curera acscunt because toe m-nenum 
depose or w.-thdrawat is £253 However. 
f‘» cers c! a Special Reserve Account 
v.+se a;sa have an orduiary .^jrrenr 
■ssourt w>3 quality fcr free banking so 
Ksnq as toe current account i*. kept in 
cred.: 

T^e ccsoant s ret however such an 
aflraefi-e offer as C.t.aartk Savings 
Cheque Plus account which provides full 
cheque bock fec^tes (with no 
resfr clots sr> the amount cheques are 
made cut fcr} and oKe:s money market 
interest rates. 

TAXATION 

Out of pocket with 
Telecom application 

A forced move could be of benefit 

As British Telecom ■ shares 
soared to another record high 
fiiis week, there are still some 
investors, surprising os it may 
seem, who are not at all happy 
about the way the issue has 
gone. One of them is Mr Alan 
Barnett, the payroll and pen¬ 
sions administrator at British 
Aerospace, itsdf ironically one 
of the Government's privatiza¬ 
tion success stories. 

Through no fault of his own, 
Mr Barncft Tears he could end 
up badly out of pocket as a 
result or trying to buy BT 
shares. So too could two other 
members of his family — and it 
seems there may wdl be others 
in the same boat. 

Mr Barnett's cautionary talc 
goes like this. He. his wife and 
his daughter all applied for 
shares in the BT issue - a total 
of 3.600 shares. Though they 
did not get all the shans they 
wanted, their applications were 
accepted and their three che¬ 
ques - totalling fl.SOO - were 
cashed, two facts which have 
since been confirmed in writing 
by the registrar's departments; of 
wo of the receiving banks in 
the issue. Lloyds and Bank of 
Scotland. 

The problem is-.that die 
letters of acceptance acknowl¬ 
edging ; Mr - Barnett 1 and - hi* 
family's title to the shares never 
arrived. They are presumed to 
have been . lost, in1 ;the post, 
something which Tfe Bank1-^ 
Scotland's rapstraiC-told..! Mr: 
Bamett-liad been, t*a cbnnhon , 
CtfCUITGOCC". ./V-- ” 

Therfc . is a roocedure ’ lor 
obxaining a duplicate lettifr of 
acceptance there is also a 
catch -io gCLihe-duplicate you" 
have to sign a form indemnify¬ 
ing British Telecom and the 
bank from any claim that might 
arise on the missing acceptance - 
letter, for example if it was 
stolen and sold to an innocent 
third party. • 

Not unreasonably, Mr Bar¬ 
nett objects to this. He says he 
has been given legal advice that 

Taxpayers are missing out on a 
little known tax benefit which 
has been granted to civil 
servants, but is also available io 
anyone who is oNigrri by bis or 
Iut employer tu change job 
location. 

When the company you work 
for decides that it wants to 
move you to another location 
ihm* is not a lot that can be 
done. Tlie disrupt ion is no! 
alwas’S limited to the traditional 
problems associated with mov¬ 
ing house, ami going lo an 
entirely different copimumiv. 

In cases where the mo>e is 
from an area where-The cost ol 
housing is low, such as the 
North of England, to a< higher' 
priced area, such- as London, it 
can result in a substantial 
additional financial burden. 

There is a little known Revenue 
practice which allows employees 
who are forced to move by their 

company a us free allowance of 
up to £474 a year. 

It ts essential that the 
property into which you move 
iv of j similar standard to that 
where you previously lived. 1! 
you move front a two-hedrnom 
ilat tu a tour-bedroom detached 
house the benefit will not be 
allowed. There is bound tu be a 
degree «»f subjcctivitv in terms 
of assessing the quality of the 
area into which yuu inmc hut 
generally the iule is that if you 
move from a three-bedroom 
semi deLiehed house in Darling¬ 
ton to a three-bedroom de¬ 
tached house in Hampstead 
then the allowance will be 
available. 

This practice has not been 
widely publicized 

To qualify for the relief, 
which will range from between 
£237 and £474. the employee 
must be asked to move by his 
company. Naturally, it is also 

necessary to move to a more 
expensive pan of the country. 
The Revenue monitors house 
prices regularly and the level ot 
tax free allowance will be based 
on guidelines derived from 
these pr.ces. 

The allowance is granted over 
a five-year period ar.d reduces 
annually on a sliding scale, l! 
only applies, however, to she 
additional mortgage repav- 
inents or house rental payments 
which are incurred as a result ot 
the move. 

This allowance is totally 
separate from the traditional 
concessions which are associ¬ 
ated with the physical process of 
moving, li is already widely 
known and accepted that 
removal expenses paid for by 
the company will not be 
assessed b> the Revenue as a 
benefit in kind on the employee. 

One of the reasons why this 
particular allowance is not 

w ;dei> known is tha! :t is 
classified by ihe Revenue as a 
practice. It is therefore, not 
embodied in legislation or made 
known publicly through the 
extra statutory concession pro- 

Reference to the practice has 
bee;; made :n some tax guides 
bu! has ofre:i escaped unnoticed 
because the genera! principles of 
:he allowance tend to contradict 
the trjdihoiul approach to 
•-2X3'.lo.1. 

If you are likely to be asked 
by your employer to more it is 
therefore worth inquiring about 
file allowance. It is clear that the 
conditions attached to it are 
quae strict and in order to 
avoid missing the allowance on 
a technicality it is advisable for 
the company to approach the 
Revenue to establish the exact 
terms which must be applied in 
order for employees to qualify*. 

INSURANCE 

GA starts 
unit linked 
schemes 

General Accident, best known 
for its household and motor 
insurance policies, has always 
ofiered life policies, through its 
subsidiary Yorkshire General, 
but is now expanding into the 
unit linked and savings field 
with the launch, of three 

.investment plans. 
Then new schemes are a 

single premium investment 
bond called the Escalator 
Investment Bond, »he Personal 
Retirement Bonus Plan and the 
Executive Bonus Plan. 

Investors cart choose any six 
of ten unit-hnked funds, includ¬ 
ing a UK Equity Fund, Japan 
Smaller Companies. Managed. 
Fixed Interest. Index Linked. 
Cash Deposit. Properly, Inter¬ 
national, American or Japan 
funds. As with similar products, 
there is a facility to switch all or 
part of the investment between 
tunds. though holdings cannot 
be held in more than six funds 
at any one time. 

The drawback is that the 
charges seem a little steep. 
There is the usual front-end 
charge of 5 per cent, with an 
additional "rounding" charge of 
not more than ! per cent. On 
top of this there is the annual 
management charge of 0.75 per 
cent, again fairly standard: but 
there is also a lee of £12 a year, 
for each bond bought. However, 
life assurance cover that is not 
needed is not obligatory, but an 
upiionai extra. 

The umtired funds are to be 
managed by Edinburgh Fund 
Managers. :n which General 
Accident has a 10 per cent 
stake. 

Minimum investment in the 
investment bond or pension 
policies is £1.000. or £250 a year 
for regular premium invest¬ 
ments. 

Details from General Acci¬ 
dent Linked Life Assurance 
Limited, 20-24 Addiscombe 
Road. Crovdon, CR9 5BS. Tel: 
01 686 0411. 

Mr Barnett frying to sort out issues over the telephone 

If be signs - and a daim is made 
-. he could end tip having to buy 
more shares m the market 
which at today's heady price 
(I25p against the SOp issue 
[prioe> could be no expensive 
optionr , ... 

^lyfamflyandl are 
;\jbirtof pocket to the. ;-; 

. metfajwo* : 

Until and unless he signs, 
however, the banks are refusing 
to issue any duplicate accept¬ 
ance letters. What is more, 
without the, indemnity, they 
would hot cvfen send him a 
refund for the shares be failed to 
get in the original scaling down 
of applications. The benefit of 

the interest on that money is 
going to the banks. 

Legally Mr Barnett cannot 
say he does not want his British 
Telecom shares after all since 

* his application "was eouirac- 
tually binding. r 

. Mr ■Beraeit is not pieased.. 
“My family-and: t. are out of 
pocket to the umq.orfl.80Q. 
and so far. we have nothing to 
show forii, -If we de sign the 
form to ensure we get our 
refund and new letters of 
acceptance, we have got to take 
the risk, having to. pay for |hc 
sharcs.twice over". :< 

The . banks." *. however,- are 
Standing firm. They say they.are 
not to blame'if the letters have 
gone missing. 

’ * Jonathan Davis 
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"IMMEDIATE INCOME 
..v". from 
;Britannia Tersev Gilt Fund limited_ 

# THEFl JNP — primarily invests inMc\empi" British Government Securities 
(Gilts). TTi«c are Gilts which arc not liable to any UK. taxation. 

# QUARTERLY DIVTDENDS — paid freeot any wil hholding t axes. 

# A REAL RETURN - infiat ion is only about 5%. the Fund therefore 
provides a ret u rn of more t han 6°5>. 

NO FIXED TERM — the investment can beheld for as long its you wish 
and you can sell at any lime, on anv business day. 

•minimum investment- C1000 lump sum or £>U minimum per 

W month in the Britannia Accmnulat ion Savings Account. 

NOTE- UK. iwWem w.ll d^-ndw"» *■£. . 
drcuin»f»ncfs.brliablrjoL'JT.^1. 
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rTytro years ago, when we entered 
■l/fSr I the “Daily Telegraph" Unit 

. Jr Trust Managers’ Competition for the 
first time, we won it. 

What’s more, in those mo years, we’ve 
achicwd a better combined return on capital than 
any other of the ten unit trust groups taking part, 
finishing first (up 46.4%) and third (up 17.2^o) 
respectively. 

Now, with the 1985 “Telegraph’’ Competition 
getting under way, we're offering you an 
opportunity to. invest in our Managers' choice for 
the coming year. 

TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust is, wc 
believe, the trust most likely to succeed in the drive 
for capital growth over the next rwelvc months. 

And now is the right rime to invest. 
Because, in a competition like this, our 

Investment Managers make a detailed analysis of 
the world’s market conditions as they are today, 
and then decide which trust is best placed to 
profit must from an investment now. 

Which is why you should invest at the outset, to 
get the greatest return. 

WHY CHOOSE SELECTED 
OPPORTUNITIES?_ 

TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust was the 
mist we ran with in 1984. 

Then, in volatile market conditions, wc finished 
third in the competition, increasing nur original 
investment by 17.2%. 

.Now our Managers take (he view that, after two 
years of spectacular if uneven performance, the 
world’s Mock markets could well be set fair for 
further gains. And they believe TSB Selected 
Opportunities Unit Trust is the one trust best 
placed for growth in 1985. . , 

THE ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT THIS TRUST 

Vbugm TSI1 L'nii Tram I jinirrd 'J ihr l nil Tru* 
AwkwImI 
ItKrcttnrni MsMgcn: CcMisI T/u«rr Ssiiap Rjnk I Imiird. 
Tnnirr* Urnrrai ^cuilaii tuc srul Li'l ,V.hihim ( orp^iimn pic. 
V.ijarRrv Vi ,m initial pun-hjif. tberrslirf '.«f- p a Iplm \ XT) of the 
rtmd'i ulur. dnliKtrd hum thr fniM'i mi-«nu. The Tiaal Dec J aJImt, Tor 
■ mulmim iturjic uf l"~ ps.. the XlMJprrv mil (0»r oratfauUm at Irsu 1 
<"MttlH •linen not ire ni n; change. ThrM chjrjrv are tm-lihinl la th* >ilW 
prhy of thr until. 
Jicilmp wiitK l i»uti ran hr mid bat-lr an mi huiinm ilav ji the hiil pucr 
mllag no mmpt oflBvtnulinni. Payment mil hr node tit bin 7 ibiv ul 
wf«iH of» rtnmjnmJ nnji icnilicjic 
Rrmatwraiton: P»ablr n qualified inlcimniiarin; ntM aviibhlr on 
cctinru. 
frirrOTmlit dfer pri« Fur XcvttmaUtion L-nti 5lip, niiauml carrem 
prwpeld 124%. horii an January t“«h >98$. Prices and yfcih arr quoted 
<U3* tn thr nadonal pros. 
Income datriboiion: Ufay bib ud N'orember tub «tb year. 
Ktf Offin aod No: keens Hbhk, Aadoier, llMpriuR SPIO (PC 162442$. 

THE IMAGINATIVE ALTERNATIVE 

Launched in April 1982, TSB’s Selected 
Opportunities Unit Trust takes a fresh and 
individual approach to investment management. 

With a three-tiered portfolio, it sets out to 
achieve maximum capital growth by investing in 
both UK and overseas srocks. 

Looking to the long term, (he Managers select 
companies which, with strong and vigorous 
management ideas, look destined to achieve - and 
sustain - a high rate of growth. 

The medium-term view takes in companies 
whose industrial cycle is on the upturn and whose 
future will benefit from growth in the sector they 
operate in. 

The short-term tactic is to select opportunities 
for profit from takeover situations, rights issues and 
new company flotations which, skilfully timed, can 
significantly increase the trust's overall’ capital 
growth, as we have recenrly seen. 

THE WORLDWIDE CONNECTION 

■ Free to invest anywhere in the world, the 
Managers can seize individual growth opportunities 
wherever and whenever they may occur. 

Currently, 12% of the total portfolio is invested 
overseas, in areas as liir apart as America, the 
Netherlands the Far East and Australia. The 
Managers can increase this percentage at any time, 
should profitable situations present themselves. 

INVEST TODAY FOR A BOSUS 

Remember, the price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up, and you 

should regard \V ^ >OU JllVest 
your invest- N^Jan 3 JSt TOSr re > 
memos being yoj 
a medium to long-term one. " ■ ^ 

But, with all die signs pointing to sustained and 
steady growth in the markets open to us, we believe 
an investment now in TSB Selected Opportunities 
Unit Trust should reward you handsomely. 

As a further incentive, if you invest any amount 
before January 31st 1985, we’ll add a 1% New Year 
bonus of free extra units to your unitholding, 
at no extra cost to vou. 

This, and our Investment .Managers’ commit¬ 
ment to continuing success in this Competition, 
makes an in vestment in TSB Selected Opportunities 
Unit Trust an ideal opportunity for profit. 

(If you already have a holding in this successful 
trust, we recommend you increase it now for a 1% 
bonus and the prospect of further profit.) 

PHONE YOUR ORDER TODAY 
You can invest today by using the coupon below. 

Or, because this particular offer closes on January 
31st 1985, we have opened a Special Dealing Desk 
which yon can ring any time between 10am and 4pm 
on Saturday'"Sun day, January 19th/20th, and buy 
your units by phone. This will guarantee you units 
at this weekend’s price. 

Either way, the time is right, the trust is right and 
die bonus is right. We recommend you invest today. 

YOU CAN BUY UNITS jfgfc 
THIS WEEKEND. 
PHONE (0264) 63432/3/4 
10am-4pm 
Saturday or Sunday 

TSB SELECTED OPPORTUNITIES UNIT TRUST 

UNIT TRUSTS 

EXCHANGE FACILITIES 
FOR INVESTORS HOLDING 
TELECOM OR OTHER 
SHARESfeck box forjgaafe) . ' . - 

L'Wf wish io invest} £ } [min ££*&,» in the 

TSB Selected Oppormnitiet Unit Trust ai the idlci price ruling 
nn ibe to of receipt of this application and to include a 1°. 
bonus office extra units, if L«c invest hrtbre 31.1 S3. ! Vc 
enclose a cheque pajiblc to TSB Unit Tru<a Limited. 
A* a general rule, Accumulation Units, Tilth income reinvested. 

. wifi be issued tn all investors. 
If )oa would prefer Income Units, with income distributed 
wire yearly, please tick here □ 
Tick here (hr details of our Sure Exchange facilities £3 
Tick here for details of TSB Uniihuilder, uar regular monthly 
savinp scheme □ 
In the cascof joim applications, all applicants must sign and 
attach names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper. 
Tkurffera WiapnrjmrrtOTv&tcrr ISjtcn *}3pma:r*. ll rs in: eprv ."o 
KoJaariinhfMcyirtbt^. 

^ Bontfs Application Form now 
•. valid'on^ tintiijanuarv'j] s11985 

To: Fred Shafioe. TSB Unit Trusts Limited, 
Keens House, Andover, Hampshire SP10 IPG 
Tel: (0264) 634J2'3'4. 

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE! 
Mr Mtv Miss -'Me - 

Sumamr- 

Signature- 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY, THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 19 1985. 

DOUBLE TAX FREEDOM 
on the limd and on the proceeds 

"Whereas life assurance conipanies are obliged to pay 
corporation tax and capital gains tax on the returnsfrom their - - 
investments.friendly societies pay no tax whatsoever. And when 
you cash inyour investment after 10years,you take allyourprofit 
tax-free." Financial Times. lUhFeb'84 

NOW EVERYONE-AGE18-70 
CAN INVEST POST BUDGET ’841 

GROWTH RECORD TO DATE 
FAMILY BOND SERIES LAUNCH DATE UWT PRICE GROWTH 

'A'FUND 
CAPITAL FUND 
GROWTH FUND 

MAY 1976 
APR1980 
OCT 1983 

+22.33% p.a. 
+26.65% p£. 
+44.45% p.a. 

N.B. Urat Prices can toll as we* as rise. Figures as at 3ist December 1984 

A Friendly Society, by its constitution, must hold only Trustee 
investments of ichich at least 50% can be in Government Stocks & 
Securities and the balance in selected Equity investments. 

SINGLE OR DOUBLE BOND 
INVESTOR MONTHLY I ANNUALLY! LUMPSUM* 

SINGLE £8.65 £100 £800 

HUSBAND 
AND WIFE 

£1730 £200 £1,575 

^ A 20% 121.25% DISCOUNT FOR LUMPSUM INVESTORS 

AIM TO. TURN. IN 10 YRS. IN15YRS. IN20YRS. 

through investing i single premium into i temporary annuity 
underwritten by the Norwich Union Life Insurance Society. 
(Subject to a small amount of extra tax for higher rate taxpayers only) 

THE FAMILY BOND IS ISSl'ED BjV FAMILY ASSHUNCE SOCIETY 

£800INTO £20,344 

fTowry Law & Go. Ltd. 
Assuming 22.33 % p.*.-writ-price growth wbidi is net guaranteed. 

' Illustrations inducte-all charges. • AHemalMrji^olpinth are <puied i^e.Socwty'atmchund.. 

I 57High Street Windsor. Berks, SL4-1LX- .-*■ 
1 02* let 07535 68244 OuCstde office tours 01-336 9057 I A Or0312262244(Edjnbwg$ dr0532 445QU (Leeds) 

Please send me ful detafe without cbacgeor obfij^tion 
I I am already an jmestar m a FnendlySeoely ’ *; ’fcj/No 

i^iri^exi5tnigTbwryiawchent ... V .• WWe. 

| Name_ 

Address. 

TtacLnisnaf xpkaUe a On D/potir oHitImI 

MERCURY EUROPEAN FUND 
-THE BEST PERFORMING UNIT TRUST 

INVESTED IN EUROPE IN 1984. 

iPc 
i % 

S^V,/ 

;w 

THE performance 
In December 1983, the Mercury 

fr European Fund was launched. 
.jr At the end of December 1984, ft headed die 

—7. // performance table of unit trusts investing in 
’ continental Europe-having achieved growth in unit 

p** value of 26.2% over twelve months.* 
Of course; the price of units and the income from them can go 

down as as up. However; the Managers believe that any investor 
.seeking capital growth would be well advised to consider the 
Mercury European Fund today 

THE PROSPECTS 
The outlook for continental European stockmarkcts in 1983 is 

promising; Economic recovery continues, there is optimism about 
the prospects for company profits and inflation remains lout 
In addition, most governments are pursuing economic policies 
favourable to the industrial sector; Nevertheless, stock prices in 
many of the markets are still at reasonable levels and buying interest 
is likely to be seen from overseas investors as well as bra domestic 
European institutions. 

THE MANAGERS 
Investment in continental Europe is complicated and Mercury as 

port of Warburg Investment Management, has long experience of 
investing in this area. Warburgs’ fund manager* have particularly 
close links with the European markets and have successfully 
managed funds investing in Europe for many years. XAhrburg 
Investment Management is one of the leading investment groups 
in the United Kingdom, with more than £7,000 million under 
management in the UK. and overseas. 

HOWTO INVEST 
Simply complete the coupon belowand send it with your 

cheque for the amount you wish to invest (minimum £1,000) to 
the address shown. 

r\\sr 
rT ■■ 

Mercury 
Mercury Fond Managers Limited 

-part of Warburg Investment Management Limited 

vto 1« jammy 19S5. offer pnee to offer price, wid, net income reinvested, for authoriacd mm bvmu. Source; Planned Swing* and Money Management. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The minimum imlaJ unesmtciu in Moray European Fundi, CLOOti.'Subsequent 

m«otmcauinuy be made in amonnxsof nleau£100. 
Umt» imq'be puteluued w sold back at oficr and bd pnen caknbud dail> A»e» 

m1! be pubJnbcd daily m the Fmanoal Times and the Daily Tcksoph but *nhou 
roponsibtlity fat any ow in publication or for non-pubfaciiion. 

Comma nous will uomilly be issued within two days of ncopf of applieanoa. 
Units can be raised at any nmc and payment will normally be made within men &>i of 
moaptofchc renounced c«xifiewv*L 

Management Charges: an initial chaise of 5% a included m »*« ofo f*icc of unns. 
The annual management charge a lTifplia \HT) of the value at die Fund which is durged 
initially agaifiR income and u :atai intoactonnt when calculating lac pnee, of anna. On 
giving due* month*' notice, the Manages* *wld be pennined to m crease tbb charge to a 
maximum oTHSp I plus VUT The Manager* are ate cm Ued m a rounding ad] uanent 
included in *e bid and offer prices of up to l?o « l-t5p, whiehewr u less. 

Audited annual accounts trill be m to unithatfcn and a report™ (he pnr^nsss of 
die Fund, together with a W. of euneht hoUmss. nifl be to unitholders twice a ytaa 

Income, cct of basic rate tax, is distributed la unithoktas on ^5lh September each 
3^aa The Managon also ofti accumulatioa uniU. 

Yield: at the offer price of dacibutao units On 1 jib January 19S5 of 67.9p. the 
emnaicdgiOM current y«M 1 per annum. 

CcmmnsmiiB paid to qualified mtertwdrarie* and rate* are available on itqvut. 
The Muugen air Mann; Fund Manages Lamikd. a subudiaiy of Ufafauig 

Invntmtit Managraicat Lunixd and a member of the Unit That AsaodaMa-The Tnunc 
is WiUian&Sc Gfyna Bank pk.The Fund b a UK. Antbodied Umr Tnst ami a "wider- 
rangc* investment nodes the Trustee Investments Ad. 1061. 

That DcetbThc Managers and Trustee am pemuned under the mi of tbcTraat 
Deed to aria: or pmdiax Traded Call Options « pureriam Traded ?m Option* on behalf 
of the Fund. ._. - ■ 

Tifc Mamny Food Mmagm LbaiwL i9 KagVAlBam Snot London EG*R 9AS. 
’Kkpbooc 01-280 2800. |Registered Office it^tcmd m England 1102SI7) 

ITOcwahtopiscbacdairibiiuonf | n 

aeeuaufjacn* nira ci Memny j t. 

Eatopeao Fund to the value of Latf.——     ■ 
sTtbc offer |viee tufisK on icteipt of imi’ovr appbeabou. 

fmdsmum mi&al 
mtwsiFst £10001 

A cheqoe made payable to Mtutuy Fufld Mmagm Laartcd n ecdoacd. 

1 am flhfe wer IS jw» ef age. 

[3 Fine ocfc 'An box lb; funbci details about Mercury European Fond. 

U Flcasc ndi dn* bm Joe Afoenuticn about the aha Mcmo>' bind*. 
»Ra«e driest aupteuisiuc-pthcvrerLmilniiOii earn will he «BacmA 

Surname (Mn’Mis .'MWTid« V oucwrrMmwi 

ftaenames 91 

(hjinentsat^ eorrmpoedaux wifi be son to thu address utUetayoo specify cxberrae.) 

i (ffctiuJti.aodiigneaW»W»TJ*to^wfcmVs)*ouUb»«l«W.l 1 
|^TiB(&tbou«epmte»—tfcrtateFawtfctfWsud J 

FAMILY MONEY 

if.you bad invested £100 in a 
building society ordinary share 
account W years ago it would 
now ,T>e worth £213.3.7 - but if 
lira! £J00 had'been-'invested 
with the best performing unit 
trust for more than 10 years it 
would be worth 10 times that 
amount or £2,220. 
- Ten' years of bullish stock 
.markets have given unit busts 
rosy JO-ycar performance fig¬ 
ures. But it would still have 
been possible lo invest that 
£100 with the worst performing 
unit trust over 10 years. Duncan 
Lawrie Growth, and see the 
investment foil to keep up with 
basic instant access building 
society account, growing to just 
£194.40. 

V . ■ 

The top 10 are a mixed bag - 
there are a couple of growth 
funds, two equity funds, two 
recovery funds, a capital fund 
and. ironically, three income 
funds.. . 

But Mr Andrew Chemiavsky, 
manager of Prolific’s High 
Income Fund, which was the 
eighth best performer overall, 
admits he aimed for capital 
growth. “We went for capita] 
growth in the hope that income 
growth would follow. If you 
look for high income capital 
growth might not follow on. 

ms 
.. ; v : , 

*.v •. *• 
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Milford: problems arising out of own success Stuttafonfc no need to join in the scramble 

short-term view on some stocks, looking specifically for bid buaum^Mte^ j^lfevfei* it is 
undervalued.-'--t. : *. 

Looking for-a bid 
target is like 

seeking a needle 
in a haystack 

You can always buy income 
growth if you need it”. 

The yield on his fund is 
running .at about 5 per cent, 
with dividends up 40 per cent in 
the last year. 

Unlike many managers with 
funds in the lD-yeartop 10. Mr 
Chemiavsky is willing to take a 

“We are following a defens¬ 
ive policy the higher the market 
gets, but that’s not to say that 
we are not getting sucked into 
esoteric situations for short¬ 
term gain. I would be wrong to 
be to pessimistic.” 

Mr Colin Caltegaru who runs 
Schraders £52 million income 
firnd. has also not been aiming 
entirely for income. He is 
looking to manufacturing in¬ 
dustry to take advantage of the 
cheap pound. 

“There is still mileage in 
engineering, financial, banking 
and general insurance com¬ 
panies.” His fund has pursued a 
policy of seeking out under¬ 
valued stocks with a high yield 
and these have proved to be 
good bets for takeover bids. 

But as Miss Kirsty MacMast- 
er, the manager of Allied’s 
Recovery Fund, points out, 

looking specifically for bid 
targets is like looking for the 
proverbial needle in a haystack. 

She runs a high turnover trust 
which until nearly a year ago 
was managed by Mr Harry 
Lhtlefoir. deputy managing 
director of Allied. 

"Dealing actively 
with a short 

list is a recipe 
for disaster’ 

There are few pure recovery 
stocks in her books - she prefers 
to find companies where profits 
have already recovered but the 
market has not yet recognized 
them. She has turned her back, 
on Dunlop because it has shot, 
to a “silly price” but she has 
plumped, for the giant, GEC 

^ For the tbtnfe^ site is. looking 
at the construction sector, 
textiles and oitstocks: l^Thiey 
are so-bombed'out with low 
ratings and ^good yields, that 
although' the-tnaerd picture on 
oil prices is not too good, it is a 
genuine recovery situation.- • 

Antony Milford, who until 
recently - fan - -Frarufingjon’s 
Income Fund, said the the fund 
is sutiering from its own success 
because when it . was small h 
could invest more easily in 
small companies offering high 
yields but now that-i-stands at 
more than £30- million pounds 
it is forced:to.invest in-larger 
companies.: • 

But - in 'compensation, the 
smaller companies no longer 
offer such attractive yields, like 
all the other suociissfiil income 
funds the policy, was never to go 

Overafl bast performing unit I 
trusts over 10 years - £1001 

invested to 1.145 

Best performing unit trusts 
over 10 years-£100 invoved to 1-1-85 

Fund C 
- 1 Framlington Capital 2220.1 

2 Perpetual American 
Growth 1856.4 

3 Framlingtanlncome 1702,0 
4 Schroder UK Equity 1701.6 
5 Friends Prov Equity 1670.2 
6 Confederation Growth 

1573.3 
7 Schroder Income 1495.3 
8 Prolific High Income 1445.6 
9 Aided Recovery 1433.7 

'10 M&G Recovery 1415.4 

Financial Fund £ - 

1 Target Investment Trust 1037.7 
2 Oppenheimer PractkaT 1001.8 
3 Barclayunlc Financial 971.5 

4 M&G Fund of lnv Trusts 921.4 
5 James Finlay Inv Trusts 9123 

Income Fund 

1 " Framlington income 
2 Schroder Income 
3 Prolific High Income 
4- Gartmore Income 
5 M&G Dividend 

jOvememFund . 
1702.0 . 1 Perpetual Growth . *-i856.4 
1495.3 . 2 Bishpsgtalrdmtnl . 1280.7 
T4453-. 3 Henderson Japan .' .1223.7 
13143 4 GT Japan and General 1143.5 
12163 5 Oppsnhrtmer tnt Growth 1114.1 

Growth Fund 

3 M&G Recovery 
4 AWed Smaller Cos 
5 ADd ScodSmttr Cos; 

_ ._ J’' - SpetiafistFund 
Gene,a, Func? - ' 1 Target Comraodity £ 

1573.3 1 Framfngton Capital 2220.1 2 Gartmore Commodity 774.6 
1433.7 2 SchnxteriJK Equity 7701.6 3 Allied Metals Min^afe and 
1415.4 3 Friends Provident Equity 16702 Commodity : 532.0 
1339.0 4 Norwich Union Group 1343.1 4 SiP Energy KidUsMss;522J 
1328.2 5 Equitable PeRcan 1240.5 5 S&P Commotfity Share ‘ 499.1 

1 Confederation Growth 1573.3 1 Framfhgfon Capital 
2 AIBed Recovery 1433.7 2 SctwoderHJK Equity 

£#»£***' • v ~ mss? 

Two good ways to improve 
your investment performance 

Japan's economy is expected to grow bbs 
at 5% this year, compared with 3 % tor || 8 
the US and 3% for the UK. That's why ■■ ■ ■’w1 
Fidelity recommends investment in both their portfolio of 
Japanese trusts. ~ performam 

Fidelity Japan Trust, which concentrates on both experience 
mainstream and smaller Japanese companies, has -• 
shown a consistently good performance and is the -—- 
UK's top performing unit trust over 2 and 3 years ” e °P 
(Planned Savings, Money Management, January). leam on’“* 
Since launch in October 1981 the offer price has risen Managers« 
263 %* compared with 14S%* for the Tokyo New Index . R j* ** 
(cunency adjusted). theirabilitj 

Fidelity japan Special Situations Trust gives you created oui 
participation in a more concentrated and aggressively 
managed portfolio of special situations and since Please 
launch in April the offer price has already risen 20.8%* withvoure 
(Tokyo New Index 4-20.9%* currency adjusted). telephone c 

YOUR JAPANESE INVESTMENT STRATEGY on Saturda 
Both Fidelity Japan Trust and fidelity Japan Freefone Fi 

Special Situations Trust aim to maximise capital Remen 
growth by investment in Japanese stocks. them can gt 

^Figures to 16th January 1985. f—> — —* —— —— mm —« 

DC By investing in both trusts you gainthe 
■lbIJh added growth opportunities of special 

■ situations balanced by the diversified 
portfolio of Fidelity Japan Trustwitii its outstanding 
performance record. And you benefit from Rdefity'r 
experience and proven skill in Japanese investment. 

HOW FIDELITY DOES IT 

We opened our Tokyo office in 1969. Today our 
team on-the-spot has grown to 14 Senior Investment 
Managers and 11 other staff, all of them Japanese. 

It is their special understanding of the market and 
their ability to identify market opportunities that have 
created our record of success in Japanese investment 

HOW TO INVEST 

Please complete the coupon and return it to us 
with your cheque. If you have any queries please. 
telephone our experts during normal office hours and 
on Saturdays 10am to I pm. Just dial 100 and ask for 
Freefone Fidelity. . 

Remember the price of units and die income from 
them can go down as well as up. ■. _ . 

Cmcrjl Information A (Witwct ncA‘ for tnurappfeUtttfl will fc? wnl 
ttrurw'diitrly Umt rcrtifeairs kiB bf-ctu «lihin T>diV* ImoTK feillbf 
■uniinaL TiveunBiUMiiaiaKd^DurirUbD'bothlmrbnUV at the 
oHtt pnr* oi W fip tre hdclirv Urun fnw and Jfi.Jp mr r«kfitv Jijvjft 
Spfi-r.llS!lijj«tf»TnjMal IMKLimjan’WS rurwldlfonunkb^nlvMS 

hr naued. Iwoww/airvi wiD toduntomla* dir hUoKutgStu* 
F klehiv Japan Taist ’Im Aurum (xd SW, Inly). FW*Sly jap«tt Spcvwl 
Smutn'W lniM. l’th Mmtiltd .'L«i January). 
An tfrttiat charge p*S^inw>*aimt K»a7f.*>. el rhi*<H»rp»%»»t* Wudcrf tn 
rhf w icc W port* out W which !h» Managers wiD pay copiinwnjn m 
mwliiirJ aynwfuw* jwiUKron wqoau. The nintt pur *n annual 

KentTH9IDY.: 

I I/We wish W invest in the Fidelity 
unit trustfs) indicated below at the 
offer pricets) ruling cm the day you 

I receive myendoMd cheque. 

- ..— 
fcaaifaamwiwj, 

charpr»Ihc oui d Intwite itn bnul d ibm? a'imuffiurnt 
hKomlptbctincfl I*,and Kitu ‘VATBfthevahifOfihotutidt-'nic- 

payaHe to Fidelity International 
Management Limited. 
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FAMILYMONEY 

unit trust investors 
C0NTAINERW0R1D SERVICES LTD 

HIGH INCOME PLAN 

put to buy income but wait for 
« Jo flow from the right 
investment d.-cisions. 

Framlingion. like Schraders, 
has two funds in the 10 year top 
10. The Framlingion 'Capital 
rund is the chart topper and 
stands at a respectable 26 in the 
one-year ratings as well. 

Mr Bill Stutlaford of Fram- 
•ington, who has managed the 
Fnd throughout owes part of his 
success to being frilly invested 
when the market hit rock 
bottom at Christmas 1974. “We 
may have looked silly on the 
■way down on the way up we 
already had some goorl shares 

Going for genuine 
recovery and 

seeking out the 
unpopular stocks 

and didnt have to join the 
scramble in.“ 

He believes in having a long 
list of stocks - presently 153 - 
*»o when he goes on a buying 
spree" he is not tempted to sell 
sound slocks. 

‘“Dealing actively, with a short 
list is a recipe for disaster. You 
•teed a lot of sleepers. You neve 
know when they are going to 
sian performing.” 

Mr David Tucker who runs M 
& G’s Recovery Fund, has l M 
slocks in his £120 million fund. 
The disasters stay in the 
portfolio “like tombstones." 

He goes for genuine recovery 

situations seeking out stocks 
that everybody else believes are 
washed up. “The shares are 
cheap and you can get a 
supply”, he says cheerfully. Bui 
it is the slort of high risk fund 
that should constitute no more 
than 10 peT cent of an 
individual's portfolio. There are 
no quick profits, he says. His 
largest holding at the moment is 
in Midland Bank. 

Confederation Growth Fund 
also takes a long-term view, but 
Mr Nigel Beidas. who has 
managed the fund for the past 
three years, puts great emphasis 
on fundamental research to find 
slocks with long-term perform¬ 
ance. The fund is 98 per cent 
invested in the United King¬ 
dom. 

The rise in Japanese and 
American unit trusts is not 
reflected in the 10 year figures 
as most of them were not in 
existence 10 years ago. But 
Perpetual's Growth Fund, 
which is ranked second over 10 
years, is an international fund 
40 percent in Japan and the rest 
in Australia. Germany. France 
and Hong Kong. 

"Ours is a solid, almost blue 
chip fund”, said Perpetual's 
marketing director. Mr Roger 
Comick. It looks for sleady 
iong-term growth. In recent 
years it has bought into 
VVoolworths. Glaxo and GEC. 

“We realized that the high 
street value of Woolworth’s 
property exceeded the entire 
capitalization of the company.” 

Mr Comick believes that the 

Government's success in bring¬ 
ing inflation to heel should be 
reflected in corporate profits 
this year and it looks as if the 
US budget deficit is going to be 
tackled. “We are cautiously 
optimistic.” he said. 

Bui Mr Michael Hardy, 
group investmenty manager of 
Friends Provident whose equity 
trust stands at number five in 
the chans.is worried about (he 
short-term prospects for die 
British market. 

The market is reaching new 
pecks while interest rates have 
just been hiked by 2 per cent. 
He prefers to look at the long- 

o/ 
PAID ANNUALLY (Monthiy/six monthly terms available) 

Minimum Investment £2,250 
PAID ANNUALLY (Monthiy/six monthly terms available) 

Containenvorid Services Ltd based In Southampton 
manage and operate o lint class world wide container 
leasing service to the shipping industry and specialise in 
providing investors with a High Rxed Income with secudh 

A preference for 
the long-term 
prospects in a 
rising market 

providing investors with a High Rxed Income with security. 

For fun details of the High income Pton (NOW INCORPORAT¬ 
ING NEW CAPITAL REPAYMENT OPPORTUNITY) complete and 
return the coupon today. "On nveslrntoTK S nJS yean 

f r~lJ ODD CQNTAINERWORID SBMCES UMHHJ 
/ / rmisuseowlb 25 Queen’s Terrace, Southampton SOI 1BG 
' / nn n fl Tel 0703 335322 or our London Office 
■ m 499 55W.24nrs«vice 

Now, thanks to a specially designed . . 
investment which takes maximum advantage 
of tax allowance, basic and higher rate tax 
payers can obtain a high guaranteed income 
completely free from income tax. 

Look at the table showing the rising income 
that you could have received if you had 
invested £10,000 in September 1979. 

In addition to producing the income shown,' 
vour original investment of£l0.QQD would 

HttPupl—aIwrlOT 

| Please send me by return detab of your High Fixed Income Aon. 

I NAME___ 

! ADDRESS___ ■_‘ 
term and compares his perform¬ 
ance to that of the FT all share 
index. And well he might - over 
the 10 years £100 with Friends 
Equity fund would have grown 
to £1.670.20 while the FT index 
would onlv have boosted it to 
£1301.90. ’ 

John Govclt. who runs 
Schraders £100 million UK 
Equity Fund. looks towards 
large blue chip companies with 
a bias towards recovery slocks 
for growth. He is relaxed about 
the economic but goes not 
expect to see the big returns of 
the past few years in 1985. 

1984. if you had taken your income monthly. 

To take full advantage of this-exceptional 
opportunity, complete and return tine coupon, 
without obligation right away. 

Year 
Sapi-SeiH 

Average 
Monthly 
Income 

Average 
Vi Yearly 
Income 

1979/80 £88.16 £574.44 

1980/81 £107.65 £899.88 

1981/82 £131.44 £852.71 

1982/83, £160.49 £1038.92 

1988/84 £195^6 £1265.80 

Actual 
Yearly 
Income 

<HBawfaJ. it ihQuMbertmiabared that part pyfawnc* 
mm ■ gUM» tO the tutors 

unit TohieB atn nil as wad u rise.- 

j Tol No. (work) --(home)---:_ | 
^CONTAIN ERWOHLD SERVICBUMiro JRffPOSI SOUTHAMPTOh^SOV 1BDJ 

I ® R J TEMPLE & COMPANY 
I Head Office: Tfemple Houae, 37 Grand Parade, *. 
| BrightonBN22QA. •Tel:(0278>673136 Qatec ■ Brighton BN2 ZQA. Tsl: (0278>t*73136 Date of Birth ...Tel:.   

^L«*a»sd deal**, in securities . 1 may consider an investment of£ 

. I 

— * 

. i 
'AMlijI 

PHOTOSALES 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Prints ofThe Times 
- and Sunday Times photographs . . 

ol which Times Newspapers own the copyright can be purchased from ihe Photosales Librarv. Times Newspapers Ltd. 200 Gray's Inn 
Road. London WCIX 8EZ. Prices: 8in x 6in unmounted £2.50. mounted £3: I0in x 8in unmounted £3, mounted £3.70; 12in x lOtn 
unmounted £3.50. mounted £4.30. All prices include VaT and in thc case of unmounted prints postage and package. Mounted prints 
must be collected. Colour prim prices on application to the Photosales Library. Cheques pavable to Times Newspapers Ltd, and 
crossed. 

'L' 

22201 Flexible 
policy 

Schroder Financial Manage¬ 
ment. the new. marketing arm 
for Schroder's private invest¬ 
ment products, has just laun¬ 
ched its Universal Benefits 
Account. This is a 10 year non¬ 
qualifying policy, so it can be 
terminated at any time and is 
not restricted by "the qualifying 
rules. The level of premiums 
can be varied al any time, as 
can the proportion of invest¬ 
ment and life cover 

It includes a number of 
options, such as the income, 
marriage, and childbirth op¬ 
tions. which enable the pol¬ 
icyholder to increase his life 
cover without medical evi¬ 
dence. There is also a wide 

| range of extra benefits including 
1 health benefits . -- 

Save & Prosper. Winners of Daily Telegraph Unit Trust Competition 1984. 

0 years with Save & Prosper- 
ow we’re earning an income 
122% and our capital has^ 
isen 473%!’ £& 

£10,000 invested in High Return Unit Trust ten years 
ago would haw given you a rising income - £2.261 last 
year alone—a net return of over 22<5- on the original 
investment, whereas the return on a building society 
ordinary share account last year would have produced 
no more than S696. 

< h er the same period your initial investment of 
£ W. not i would have grown lu £57.261 (offer price value I with 
Save & Prosper-a capital gain > if473'/ - wltikr your capital in a 
Iniildrng society would have remained unchanged. 

See h«»iv your income and capital would have grown 
t\ ith High Return over the last ten years: 

'Will''-* \ 

V") Vg?- 4: 

EMPRESSIVE £0 YEAR RECORD 

INCOME CAPITAL 
pari in year to as at 31 st 
31st December December 

1974 bubal investment £10.000 
1975 £891 £21.782 
1976 £1J35 £19.739 
1977 £1,357 £29.605 
1978 £1.500 £31.304 
1979 £1.917 £27.652 
1980 £2,187 £27.173 
1981 £1.973 £30.261 
1982 £2.065 £34.521 
1933 £2.109 £44.565 
1984 £2.251 £57,261 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
OBJECTIVE |.• hmKbipnr|i*odr>ic»iliii*.1iihf 3 Iik^i tk'inwfromtlodiOnd 
PEALING IX CMTN Cuomo,', ntmulk brbratftif >r ‘■•JJrtiim wiring dav Cerlrfkaie-,»UI 
iMrulli'hvl<*Jnliil»iiliin WAr.s. Whnimiiir luiinilicMuhjb'. Mrmen«nnntlK 
nude wnlhin 7 ib\«<u tiun «« mn-4iik>.vJ .;crt Jiwip.. hwn and ite nHdarv qont«d Mr mite 
FirunculTinii-*. ItadyTHngatli und rhe Tour* JiuUn I't-.IH ■ M'jtd 
XKTI.NTOHE PtsTtl BL'T lOV-i flMnn «ikJ IPkli .turn l wk iw 
Cll ARtiiTS luilbl- N«|i- -V. pli, i nuidsii»l|ipliimi n..l ctifHimilX' ki»n in' IT .< | JSppri 
unit. wluibisDK-Wrtiiloithi-iiHv^prvi ..luni'-. tCiWurtrVi,*'*! r»« • itcS>bte>tiiTC1>nr'<1tvh-illbr j4<6 
1.1 .idHrirlt4.nl*4rtrr- AnMalrhan*-: 1 i-l .rl il* ■.■alar i.tilir hmiplii, VATiprrrraUrt 
WMiinl |'. |ilu ■ Ur. Hu ■ i- dfduitf-I rn«u »lv hiiidj -i-i -1.1 nKt 1 MjiiogvfV ripnivi. Inrkrfuij 
Irawr'ikri. 
INVESTMENTFIWFIS H» NUmeif.luiT nnVrilj -upiitmt-mJiru-i toil mnUbtij "Arm In 
punbjvjiHluidnirMh'l.ipii.in' -Ulro.1 mitehnir«i>«i. luHdtm-ntn iteMrparmmii Trmir ,nd 
Indiintrt 
XWFibl'AXDSltc klldi- 4Ul»«i>i'4tA iW>nr:«i Si jit- n Tradr jndlrit'ivn ind 
ranjr'imn>t.-tiiirn' untetrh- Tru-i<f lou-.in>w* Xi |>N|| T/u -u\ -h4itk .o-i-iLiiil ' 
MAXViERXtetv A IViism ».uriiu- Luminl. lldm-. >:i H-.J'I.K)' 
l^^ihinir ,kin-tBbrt iL: I mi Irani A- t1i4ia.11 

About the fund 
High Return Unit Trust invests in a selection of companies 
whose shares offer the prospect of a high and growing income, 
as wdl as scope lor capital growtii. 

Excellent prospects 
Continuing economic recovery should lead to steady growth in 
company profit levels. This sliouid be reflected in higlier 
dividends, enabling liigher distributions to be made from the 
fund next year. „ , . 

How to invest 
Simply complete and return Lite coupon, together with your 

1 cheque (minimum £250), either through your professional 
adviser or direct lo us. On 15th January 1985 the offer price of 
units was L33.4p and the estimated gross starting yield was 
5.74#* p.a. 

The price of units and the income from than may go 
down as well as up. 

'I'l Sm-MV'-um J^.untw-- Liil M*kKIV-r Cwi^iilVMI IKK "M Jit.** - 

14fr.hfc.niL, j l innniw U><lriitullv 1 |>ki .atrxqqpall.>n*'i.r A 1‘tmDef 
IIWlKrtOrU t'nu TraM.iMtei4lrr|iMr.;rabrJ<rfilliril*C"lm(*til.<im*. .ppJi |rfkh< 
• ViAir iitailr JU*:jU• In Sit l1 4 SmirilM*l.iliiiris1 Iitikwi 1. 
I «nuM llkl- rlL'Inlwl xia ■ >4 ■»- ■■mi h>lv (oiddirivi Inini h.lnU • 4f in.( h. rteqiw In Bn -rt □ 
* 'l! rrtmHr'l in furll.-r unit ■* d onr Ihui 

Ltrrro^pi.hW. 
hnl .Sunn . i 

>uriainoiMr Mrs. Ml 

Addwm. —__ 

Ewias Afcoant number <if jm-i 

021 

awomch L^EI INLV 
HA 

€ 

MAG Most successful investors start with a dear Idea of whether.they want! r 
income or growth or a balance between the two. JndMdual unittrusts can l 1 BW^riT 
meet each of these requirements, but the problem is knowing which to I. . . UIJlT TRUST 
choose from over seven hundred unit trusts. ■ .nicrtCTtiEYEAS 

Before making an investment in a unit trust you should expect the ■ GROUP Ur irg _ 
managers to tell you how weR it has performed over the long term. Past 
performance cannot be a guarantee for the future, but it is the best 
measure you have of afunefs likelihood of achieving ftsobjective: Newfunds or funds which suffer a change of 
management are more of a gamble than those which can point to a long and successful record. 

We are currently offering three M&G Funds which satisfy the three requirements of income, growth, ora 
balance between the two. Each has a performance record demonstrating the success of M&Grs investment 
policy over many years. As an incentive we are 
offering an extra 1% unit allocation if you mvest £1,000 
or more and 2% if you invest £10,000or more. 

Unit trusts are for long-term investment and not 
siitabte for money you may need at short notice. This is 
because the price of units and the income from them 
may go down as well as up. 

RECOVERY FUND 

FUND 

M&G Recovery Fund is.probabfy th6 most successful unit trust ever 
launched.^The table below shows just how weH it hasachieved its aim of 
capital growth over the long term. The Fund buys the shares of 
companies which have fallen on hard times; tosses must be expected 
when a company fails to recover but the tffect of a tumrouncf cat be 
dramatic • 

An investor of £10,000 at the Fund’s launch in May 1964 has seen his 
income after basic-rate tax grow from £396 in the first full year to 
£2.018 in 1984. 

By contrast a building society investor's annual income has 
fluctuated, rising from £536 in 1965 to £1200 in 1980 and then falling 
back to £853 by 1984. So anyone who depended on a building society 
for income has suffered a cut-back over the past 4 years, whilst Dividend 
Fund investors continued to enjoy a steadily increasing income 

In addition, the Dwidend Fund investor's £10,000 had grown to 
£54,300 by the end of December 1984 compared with £27,271 from a 
similar notional investment m the F.T. Industrial Ordinary Index and 
£10,000 in a building society deposit which, of course, remained 
unchanged. 

If you need income which will grow over the years M&G Dividend 
Fund could be your ideal investment because we will continue to make 
income growth the prime objective. The Fund invests in a wide range of 
ordinary shares and the aim is to providea high and growing return with 
a yield about 50% higher than that of the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index. 

■ WartQ IMG FTOfiarwRr ; RE1M. BU1DWG 
31 DECEMBER RECOVERY INDEX- / PRICE KG SOCIETY 

ran 

NOTES All fi| 
The Bulling 
abort the aw 
MAG Ream 

£10,000 £10,000 -£10.000 £10,000 
11,780: 8570 11*020 11,058 
26,400 11,121 21283 16,178 

1024560 17287 40,175 25521 
214,720 39,977 . 52,405 36,769 

figuiw art bawd onari exta-WeraS account oTfHmglW 

sareaBrsaSsabanwajs. 

M&G SECOND General Trust Fund armafor growth of both capital and 
income and has a 28-year perfbrmance record which is second to none 
tt has a wide spread of shares mainly in British companies, which are 
kept under constant review . 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE d £10.000 ^vested tn Income units A 
the launch o.‘ MSG Dividend Fund on 6th May 1964. compared wrttl a ambr 
investment n i Bu Wing Society 

COMPARATIVE FCTORMANCEIABIF of flftflOQiirtstaflat the launch Of 
M&G SECOfO GenerM on 5th June;1956. wtii WeTlncorig rammed. •raflwsted 

nearlo 
31 DECEMBER M&G 

DIVIDEND 
BUU.DWG 
SOCIETY 

M&G 
DIVIDEND 

BIAPING 
S0CETY 

Veafto M&G FT( 
aOECOSER SECOND 

REm^ I BULDfNG 
FWCEINOex SOOETY 

6 May’64 £10400 
1965 £396 £536 10^00 10.00C 
1970 463 650 10,760 10.00C 
1975 828 871 16,300 . 10.00C 
1980 1,660 1200 24^280 10.00C 
1984 2,018 853 54,300 lOXXX 

NOTES Al income IiQum 3hown aienet ol basic-rale tax 
1 he Building Soaefv income figures ore |l .A above the average ol the rates offered 
m each yejr (source-Bu4diiig Societies AssociBKin). 
r.TAG Dividend capital liguieidreall realisation values 

£10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10.000 
10,000 
101000 

5 June’56 £10,000 
1960 19,534 
1965 31,947 
1970 47^537 
1975 8X643 
1980 2006X3 

I 1984 463*879 

£10.000 
20,080 
26,230 

'30340 
39.620 
61,600 

142^10 

£10300 
1L293. 
13/492 

"17.143 
33,107 
62494 
81319 

£10,000 
. 12,483 
' 16,093 
21636 

• 31651 
49,931. 
71938 

NOTES A3 figures iridude rrinvesed nctsmenft of basic rate ta*. 
11w Brtdmg Society teuresare based on an extra-interest aaxxjnt offi 
above the average yexfy fate (soli<ie'fln*fcigSwe«s Assocatumi. 
M&Q S£C0f® General figures are a* realisation whies. 

On 16th January 1985 offered prices and estimated gross 
current yields were income Accumulation YWri 
Dividend Fund 293 Op 813-9p 5 48% 
Recovery Fund 231 2pxd 289 0p 3 94% 
SECOND General 514 4pxd 975 8p 3-89% 
Prices and yields appear daily in the Financial Times. An initial 
charge of 5'b is induded m the offered pnee and an annual 

* To: M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, THREE QUAYS. TOWER HIU. LONOON EC3R 88Q 
I AH aq)pCoationi received by 5th April, 1985, w&be given an extra l% aSoCatlon of ' 
J units.Tlti>wnlncreattto2%fbr4q)feattoinrf£l0j000Of,tiMmim,Fbnd. 
I Ftease Invest ihe arm(s) indicated tatowlll me RflTd(s|oftrv choice (mhbnulninvMfrnint 

increasing to in September 1985). Income for 
Accumulation units is reinvested to increase ther value and for 
Income units it rs distributed net of basic-rate tax on die 
following dates: Dividend Recovery SECOND 

Distributions 15 Jan 20 Feb 15 Feb 
Pt5tnDUDoas lSJufr 20 Aug 15 Aug 
Next distribution 15Jujy 20 Auz 15 Aug 
for new investors 1985 1985 1985 

I hi each FUnd: £1,000} in ACCUMUUTKM/lNCOMEiiQte [delete asappJIcaWeorAaumuto- J 
§ ton units, wfl be issued) arihepnee ruling on receg* of lha appRcebon.. g I DO NOT SEND ANYU0NEY. 

A contract note wA be sent to you stating I exactly how much you owe aed the sttfiemani 
date. >burcert»flcat#wi WW sfwitfe 

DMDEND 
0WU1OOO] 

You can buy or sell units on any business day Contracts for 
puidvase or sale mil be due far settlement two to three^weeks 
later. Remimeralon b payable to accredited agents; rates are 
available on request The Trustee for Dividend and Recovery is 
Barclays Bank Trust Co Limited and for SECOND sUovds Bank 

RECOVERY 
[MR ilOOOl _ 

available on request The Trustee for Dividend and Recovery is 
Barclays Bank Trust Co Limited and for SECONDS Lfoyds Bank 
Pic The Funds are all vrider-range investments and are 
authorised by the Secretary of StateTor Trade and Industry. 

SECOND 
ww.aow 

M&G Securities Limited. Three Quays, 
London EC3R 5BQ. Tel: 01-626 &88. 

Member of the Umt Trust Association. 

Tower HM, 

8AVBNS FUN Ypucar taw p 
ficldDigvnjfrtsinxirfiO* month 
wth no commftmwt and to ri*- 
extracfursBS. T&fttrc. f 

1'^ ‘ ["*Mnafa p*a T«» mg ft (• ^ 

.# 

9^\ cm* \ 
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FAMILY MONEY 

/ Pensions: 

ACT NOW 
TO OBTAIN 

BEST VALUE! 
Before last year’s Budget, there was a leak which gave the 

impression that the Government was about to remove Life 
Assurance Premium Belief, in fact, it did — and the people who 
responded quicklv by taking out policies still enjoy the 15% 
bonus of LAPR today Those who delayed have lost this bonus 
forever. 

Now. commentators, politicians and industry experts seem 
to believe that the Government will remove tax relief on pension 
contributions. We agree. 

5o. how can you beat the Budget ? if you're at all concerned 
about what you'll be receiving when you retire, call our 
Pensions Hotline today. Or complete the coupon. Reed 
Stenhouse is one of the biggest names m the world of pensions, 
and it supervises pensions schemes covering more than 
Q0.000 people in this country. So. well be able to bell you how 
to organise your finances to maximum advantage - before it's 
too late 

CALL THE PENSIONS HOTLINE TODAY — 01 -730 8221. 

To: Reed Stenhouse Gibbs. 10 Grosvenor Gardens, 
FREEPOST. London SW1W0BR (no stamp requiredk m 
Telephone: 01-730 8221. g 

Please contact me about pensions. 
Name_____ B 
Address_  ® 

County_Tel No- 

Present income E_Dateof Birth_Tax Rale_% ■ 
Amount of money already in savings, investments and cash £_ ■ 
Amount available lor regular savings for retirement E_p. month w 

Employed/Self -Employed* “Please delete whete appropriate I 

Licensed Deafer trr Securities. 
Group established in IW W offices in 35 countries. SS 

Registered ;n Edinburgh No 47984. iw* « i B 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days 
notice required for withdrawals. 
Barclays 9.0 per cent, Uoyds and 
NatWest 6.625 per cent. Midland 
9.0 per cent National Girobank 9 
percent ’Uoyds extra Interest 11,0 
per cent Nat West 8.625 per cent 
Fixed term deposits £10,000- 
£24,999,1 month lift per cent, 3 
months 11 per cent 6 months 10ft- 
per cent Rates quoted by National 
Westminster. Other banks may 
differ. 

MONEYFUNDS 
Fund Flat APR Tstophom Raid R 
Alton Hums 

monthly toe. 11. 
BofSeouaraJ 11. 
Britannia caH 11. 
pppenhainisr Moray 

11.0 1157 016386070 
11.25 1155 016285050 
11.25 11851 015882777 

Account 1187511.87 01 2369382 
S&PceU 108 11.4 0708 66968 
SchrodBr Warn 9.0 988 0705 827733 
"ovsr Cl 0,000 9.25 985 0705 827733 
TuBet&RJayean 11.41 11.77 012360952 
T&R7day 9.47 9.72 012360952 
Tyndal7*j 10.00 1088 0272732241 
Tvndaflcafl 1186 12.10 0272732241 
UDT7 day V, 9.18 016264881 
Western Trust 

1 month 11.63 1JL25 0752261161 
Henderson Money 
Martat Cheque 
Account 1185 1185 016385757 
M&GHka 1185 11.91 01 626 5488 
HFC Trust 7 day 12.0 123 012368391 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985. otherwise 3 per 
cent Investment Account - 11V* 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax, months notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£50.000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min. investment £2,000 - max. 
£50.000. interest - 12.00 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penalties In first year. 

National Savings Certificates 
29th issue. Return totally free of 
income and capital gains fax, 
equivalent to an annual interest 
rate over the five-year term of 8 per 
cent maximum Investment £5,000. 

National Savings Yearly nan 
A one year regular savings plan 
converting Into four-year savings 
certificates. Minimum £20. Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a month. Return over 
five years 9.06 per cent - tax free. 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £250 maxi¬ 
mum £50,000.12 per cent variable 
at six weeks notice. Credited 
annually without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at three months notice. 

9.0 988 Q70S 827733 
985 985 0705 827733 

9.47 9.72 012360952 
10.00 1088 0272732241 
1188 12.10 0272732241 

V, 9.18 016264881 

11.63 128S 0752261151 

012368391 

STENHOUSE 
-GIBBS 

Half interest only paid on bonds 
repaid during first year. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity, 
lyr Capitol Lite 7,5 per cent 2yrs 
Capitol Ufa. 8.0 per. cent 3yrs 
British National Capitol Life 8,5 per 
cent 4yrs Abbey Ufa & Providence! 
Capitol 9.0 5yrs Pinnacle insurance 
6 Financial Assurance 9.0 per cent i 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments, 
Interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source reclaim able 
by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Neath 10 
per cent 2 yrs Lambeth 10.5 per 
cent 3 yrs Bournemouth 10.75 per 
cent 4+5 yrs Carmarthen 10.75 per 
cent 6 yrs Northampton 11 per cent 
7 yrs Edinburgh 11 per cent 8-10 
yrs Northampton 11 per cent. 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public. 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2_30pm) see also on Prestel no 
24808. 

Investors in Industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 5 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deductiom 
of tax: 10.25 percent; TO.5 per cent 
between six and ten years; 
information from 91 Waterloo 
Road, London SE1 (01-9287822). 

Bunding societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 6.75 per 
cent Extra interest accounts 
usually pay 1 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Regular 
savings schemes - 1.25 per cent 
over BSA advised ordinary share 
rate. Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on ail 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not returnable by non-taxpayers. 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court IntL Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

8.BB par rant 
7.34 percent 
5.05 per cent 
*54 percent 
9.48 par rant 
3 S3 per cant 

US dour 
Yen 
D Marti 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 

December RP1:358.5. 
(The new RP1 figure is not 
announced untB the third week of 
the following month) 

BRITANNIA HONG KONG PERFORMANCE FUND. 

Joinin 
Hong Kong's 

recovery 
invest now! 

SUCCESSFUL AGREEMENT PAVES WAY FOR CONTINUED PROSPERITY 
The recent Sino-British Agreement 

regarding Hong Kong has renewed confid¬ 
ence in Hong Kong’s fixture and substantially 
increased its attractions for investors. 

Now that the political uncertainty that 
has bedevilled the Hong Kong stockmarket 
over the past few years is virtually eliminated, 
many investors believe that Hong Kong will 
be one of the top performing markets in 1985. 

Hong Kong's economy is expected to 
grow by around 9% in 1985. Interest rates 
have fallen from 19% to 11% and look set to go 
lower. The property sector, a key indicator of 
improving business confidence is showing a 
rapidly improving trend. However, it is the 
potential impact of increasing trade with 
China which offers the most exciting prospect 
for Hong Kong. 

The Massive Potential of 

Following the success of China's agricult¬ 
ural reforms, the stage is now set for economic 
reform in the urban and industrial sectors. 
The rigid, centralised economic stricture is 
being dismantled and a shift is being made 
towards a mixed economy where competition, 
profits and a more liberal price mechanism 
will play a significant part. This process has 
already taken place in China's Special Econo¬ 
mic Zones, particularly in the ones adjoining 
Hong Kong where output has grown dramati¬ 
cally in recent years. 

These Zones are very dependent upon 
Hong Kong for goods, services, expertise and 
investment to fuel their growth and the 
Chinese officials in charge are enthusiastic 
about the complementary development of 
Hong Kong and the Special Economic Zones. 

Given the desire of the Chinese authorities 
to extend Western economic ideas beyond 
these special areas and into China as a whole, 
Hong Kong has the immeasurable advantage 
of being "on the doorstep" and of alreatfy pro¬ 
viding the important banking and financial 
services needed by China. 

The Stockmarfaef s Potential for Growth 
Although the stockmarket has recovered 

well in recent months, it is still significantly 
below its all time high level and Hong Kong 
shares remain relatively cheap by interna¬ 
tional standards. Amongst the many factors 
which we believe make Hong Kong a funda¬ 
mentally underrated investment area are 
its burgeoning China trade, the recovery in 
its property market, lower interest rates, 
increasing investment in plant and machinery 
and the booming state of tourism. 

Given all this and the huge benefits that 
should flow to Hong Kong from China’s new 
economic policy, we believe that the Britannia 
Hong Kong Performance Fund currently 
offers you an outstanding investment oppor¬ 
tunity. The Fund, first offered at 25p per unit 
in December 1981. invests exclusively in 
Hong Kong and aims to maximise capital 
growth from a portfolio of leading Hong 
Kong stocks. 

Timely Advice From Britannia 
In August, 1984 when the outline of the 

Sino-British Agreement became known, we 
advertised our views on Hong Kong and 
advised people to invest in the Britannia 
Hong Kong Performance Fund. At theend of 

September, 1984, when more became known 
about the Agreement, we repeated our advice 
in a further advertisement. Between the 
4th August and the 29th September, the dates 
when our advertisements appeared, the offer 
price of Britannia Hong Kong Performance 
Fund rose by 14.3%. From the 29th September 
to date* the offer price has risen a further 
26.8%. 

In our September advertisement we said 
“ . .as the Hong Kong stockmarket can move 
extremely rapidly we urge you to act as soon 
as possible." This was very"timely advice 
which we confidently repeat now. 

Invest Now 
Please complete the coupon below or 

telephone our Unit Trust Dealers on 
01-638 0478. Minimum investment £500. 

Remember the price of units and the 
income from them can go down as well as up. 

We advise that your investment in the 
Britannia Hong Kong Performance Fund 
form part of a geographically diversified port¬ 
folio. For your guidance on 16th January. 
1985 the gross estimated current yield on the 
offer price of 26.5p xd was 2.49% p.a. If 
you have a professional adviser please 
coniact that adviser about this offer. 

GENERAL. INFORMATION 

Acknowledgement wiO beeew aad 
attHloiei ttmed imbtn 42 dm 
I'M price and yield iir pubUhcd 
did* in feuliac naaoml new 
paper., ralnibud to t iorstnb 
approved by the Dopvumi of 
Ihidc Ctaurjr* «i ulna! cfaaijp rf 
5 n mduded m ibe offer pnee 
The annual iharva a. I*k of the 
Thwfcwkie (ph» VAT t u^id: 1* 
deducted from the lhui'4 gtdet 
manat UuxnetlsxribiiQaasare 
•necfeaa litMaKbtod 
ht September In respect -i [br 
penodt ending ta Jansen and 
In July RemanmuaabparMcoa 

qualUkd Intermediaras r*tc**rc 
available tin request Ihrotrr 
MtdUnd teak ThmR ft* Lid 
Audtwf* Arthur VoeJtg McOr&wd 
Moans 6 Co.Manager! Bmanma 
Group c4 Unit Trim* Unwed 
Ktgtnerod OflteeSatoburi Hoar. 
^4 FtntaKy Circus London 
EC2M SQL England No 9394*3 
Member el the Unit Treat 
Aaiociadpn TWoSer » am 
aaallabfcta madam af Env 
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The winners of The Times Unit 
Trust competition for 1984 
include a schoolboy aged 16, the 
director of a firm of- public 
relations and a professional' 
fond manager. ' 

Unlike last year's winners, all 
of whom admitted to a some¬ 
what random choice, this year’s 
winners of the £50G first prize 
were all more scientific in their 
approach, with strong reasons 
for their choice of funds. - 

Bat none of them picked the 
best performer of alL . FS 
Balanced Growth scored an 
astonishing 83.2 per cent 
increase -in value over the 11- 
month period of the compe¬ 
tition. though-it was helped by 
being new and relatively small. 

The next best performer, also 
overlooked by the winners, was 
Manulife's High Income fond, 
which clocked up a 45 per cent 
increase by taking advantage of 
economic recovery in Britain 
and the steady .advance of the 
stock market ~ - 

Mr Leo Cavendish, a director 
or Good Relations PR com¬ 
pany. beat all comers with his 
choice of Touche Remnant 
Smaller Companies Fund 
which he backed because of 
inside knowledge. 

“Touche Remnant are one of 
our clients, so I was betting on 
one of my own horses. 

But his choice was also based 
on market judgement. “The 
basic arguments for a smaller 
companies fond are always 
sound” Mr Cavendish said. 
“There is scope for fast growth 
and for takeovers, both of 
which drive up the share values 

“Any growth in these com¬ 
panies tends to be reflected in- 
their earnings quite dramati¬ 
cally." The prospect of further 
economic recovery in 1984 
increased the likelihod of strong 
growth among these companies. 

The Touche Remnant fond 
was also. Mr Cav an dish 
believes, well constructed to 
take advantage of the possi¬ 
bilities. It can hold shares of 
companies on the unlisted 
securities market, and also 
shares of larger companies as 

David McDaniel: Little detailed knowledge, but “Japan has 
a good economy, so it seemed a sensible choice”. 

long .as- they are -small in 
comparison to the rest Qf-their 
sector."*' 

This could for I example, 
allow the fond to invest in a 
“small” oil company which, by 
other standards, would. be 
considered fairly laige.. 

Winners' of the “Under-18" 
and “Professional Adviser”, 
categories, however, both 
reached that position by back¬ 
ing Fidelity Japan, which came 
fifth overall in the unit trust 
performance table. 

Mr David McDaniel in the 
under-18 group, a pupil at Sir 

John's School •! Leather-head 
.plumped for Japan;aJfer *tudy- 
. ing past unit trust performance. 
“1 don't know much, about 
stocks and shares." he claimed 
“but Japan seemed to do welL 

“I entered : the competition 
with three Japan funds last time 
and they produced high returns. 
Besides. Japan has . a good 
economy, so it seemed a 
sensible choice," he said His 
knowledge of shares is limited 
to a passing interest in bis 
father's investments. 

He did not have Mr Caven¬ 
dish's advantage of .knowing 

Second Choice r 

F & C Far East 

Henderson Japan 
Special Situations 

Perpetual American 
Growth 

GT Far East 

106.8 Henderson Global 
Technology. 

Schroder Japan 
114.6 Smaller Coir . 

Fidelity Japan - 

102.6 Mercury American. 
Growth. 

L&GGflt 

Oppoririefmer; Japan 

Panel Member First Chakra _Second Chpfea ~ ’ Thtet CtiCk! 

Jamie Berry F & C Far East . 106.8 Henderson Global - LAGGflt ■ 
Berry Asset Technology 100.9 
Management 

Peter Edwards Henderson Japan Schroder Japan ' Opperirie/m 
Premier Unit Special Situations 114.6 Smaller Cot - 126JS 
Trust Brokers 

Peter Hargreaves Perpetual American Fidelity Japan’- . 134.3 Target-Tech 
Hargreaves Growth 108.3 - - • 
Lansdown ; 

Mark Searte GT Far East 102.6 Mercury American ~ Britanla Gol 
Richards Longataff Growth. 105.7 and General 
Unit Trust Porttotio ■ ' ’ 
Management \ 

‘Value of £100 invested for 11 months to January 1.1986-otter to offer price basis, net income reinvested 

about an fadividual fiiadi1*? 
don’t know much about foe 
FidelityFund Itself. I just chose 
my. - funds . randomly after 
studyingthelist,”hesaid. " • 

On the same basis, he picked 
his second choice. GT .Japan 
and general trust, which did itor 
quite match - Fidelity's ' Japan 
fond and GT US and General. ' 

-Thoagjr he was . right ! iq- 
believing the US economy1 

.would-.continue to i>erfonn. 
strongly, he. was caught:out by 
its stock market, which/war. 
decidedly .weak in 1984. Miss- 
Mary Blair, winner -of the 
professionals section.: . chose1 
Fidelity Japan on very precise' 
grounds she actually worked fon 
Fidelity Unit Trust Managers: - . 

“Japan looked.jgood-at?the 
beginning Of foe year,” she said. 
“Moreover,: its- stock market is 
no lodger regarded. as bring 
speculative and the- yen looked 
under-valued -so J ^expected 
some currency ^am thdre.,,_. 

’ But /more important than 
this, she said was that site knew 
the forid and had confidence in. 
its; management. VOur- Japan 
fund is- actively/' managed. • 
switchmg from sector to sector 
when necessary; Vfeh "that this 
approach would work wdl' itt 
Japan in 1984^“ / 

She said-; that picking; your 
market, was important but 
pi eking your fund managers was 
at least as crucial. “If one fond 
or one group-; dots consistently 
well iris beiier to slay with-it- 

TMnfCttOkra-. 

134.3 Tatgot-TectinologY 

' Britanla GoM 
105.7 and General 

ITo: Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Ltd, 
Salisbury House, 29 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5QL, 
LUMP SUM INVESTMENT 
L Vfc wish to invest C- 
i minimum £500 i m the BritMoia 
Hang Kong Pfifrn niuet Ftuid m 
(be price ruling on receipt of mv 
cheque. A cheque ts endow! made 
pax-able to Britannia Coup of UnR 
Trusf* Limited 
REGULAR SAVINGS 
l We wish 10 unw ► 

Surname_ 
(MrltoMm) 

Fm Mima— 
anlaflJ 

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE; 

icneque. cneque iscncwxco taaoe 
paxable to Britannia Coup of UnR 
Trusf* Limited 
REGULAR SAVINGS 11 We wish 10 invext f 
I mmicmim EJOHma naular rowthlv 
basis into the BriuniM Haag Kant 
nartbnmuicc Fundi A dieqae a iendoKd nwdcj»\a«ctsBntanma 
Group of Unit Trusts limned far 
mv/our kr*t mrcsmmt 
A'Otita Debit form will be seat to 
whi ir> facilitate iheed!ertion of all 

I subto^uenrinuatmcote. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

ut misses the high fliers 
SSSS^SS"*=. . 

performing fund ~m orA-r Lj^h 

SSSS? ^ & JMF 
She ua*. however, disjrt- ••• v - 

pojrncd wuh her third «££ • 
jnc Fidelity tuft and Fixed - 

ink-T'1 Tru“‘ whith gtt* bv ~yStS'l'L. «o»V S per eem. ~t had opened - 
“*"* rates to fall mo,.; ££ . 
they in tacI did List y«ir. Hui 1 ‘ v 
«i» think n will do -A[rlt this ' V 
jear. she said optimKiujltv- .'■. L-i 

ucl! With their Choices - our ‘ ' 
tranel of experts did not <v« ir^t .'A - ? ’%■ 

starting line by cun^ariUn. ' : ' • • ■ 
TJere was very hiztc to choose --JMSa- 
beiwcen the panel members’ Jy^n 
first choices. ILUiOK 

Mr Peter Edwards. «»f Prens- -4uAmB ■ * 
ier L-mi Trust Kroker.s, took the 

Hcnderujn Japan Mr Ca*radish, 
bpenal Situations, which not- 
ched up a I4,s per cent gam. 
”°i** performer was Mr Mark — - i- 
5«ttrle, of Richards Luu&staii' 
*Mtosc choice of GT Far East — - 
snowed a miserable 2a per vent Ctnara: 
Sam over the i J mouths **' l j Ca vsmmii & jog or 

The rules of the competition KSkSSSSSSSI; 
r oni.v Ilte first chain is taken - ■ ■ IT*?*0****1 
into consideration unless titer? 
n a lKi ” dQ ma*c ■* «li flic all Mr 
PciST Harp.rv’aics, ot Hargreaves Mr*. JCj.er.a.-.h 
Landsdown. like |v.o of pur in ^vrunerC3-~<ar-£s 
contestants, also picked Fidelity SvES1.* ?STS: 
Japon - but it was his second '-»"’«"«■•&» 
dlOICC. 

Similarly, Peter r<!uards\ 
second choice of Schroder 
Japan turned in a heller n<**Goutjjpwnrnr.a 
pcrlormance. with a 26.5 per Scm* jgr. s™ * 
cent sain, than his first choice of 
Henderson Japan Special Situ¬ 
ations. U*NK Hogari 

Overall loser is Mr Scarlc. He ' J%*ir 
is removed from the panel and K3y^S££r.. 
replaced this year bv Mr riurics 
Fry. of Johnson Fry. 

zm 

backed his own inside knowledge Miss Mary Blair felt it crucial to 
pick successful fund managers. 

*/' - J Cave.Tthain. jnconj 
W* R *. t«ans JW 

tST 4 Oanovf: 
f'Mtvpye Am*Gn 

COMPETITION WtttNERS 

Professional advuwrs Lftuttr tfl# 
MsMOwtUsnaonJ MfDMcOanW(SunftM 
MrCNcnoManlBnftol} MnSCnflvtuatLonoon) 

_M«aSmwutfaMSijiT«y} Mai R Kr*o (WarmwcMt 

'haw Cnaot and v«i# at Dacurabw St. 19M 

c 
UfMEBur MrOOmW 

0 fid*JqrJ«»B,rnal 13* 3 rooty Jip»n 
< f «JMUy Scacwl Sny Trust 11«4 GT Japan A General 
3 frdatfy Gdt* RxeoirM 1050 GTUSUnw« 

MrGJUcAL-lxm 
Penrod«r Japan Snv; csi 
Target Tacimaiopy 
Target OaloFuno . 

MsASunnuck* 
AfitwyJjgNM 
»M Samuel For Cttl 
Hi0 Somuoi Jpn Tocti 

WM6Ctmaban 
136.5 FuliiMy jjpen 
B3 7 Mm Bnh Jpn & PrfL 
89-3 TSSAnioncan 

WA 

MrRKna* 
Rctofty Japan 
F&C Far tint 
Hendrvn Jpn Spc.* Sts 

HOW TO ENTER 
L.itcr 77Lv Times lfnit Trust 
Competition, 1985 and yen 
could be ilic lucky ninner of 
£500. £250 and £100. There 
are three categories - Gen¬ 
eral, Professional Adviser 
and Under 18? and there mill 
be three prizes in each. Just 
pick the unit . trust you 
believe tvill outperform all 

others over the coming 
months <o the end of the 
year. To help you make 3our 
choice we are including this 
week, and next, the perform¬ 
ance figures showing how 
unit -trusts hired pier the. 
period of our competition last 
year. Next week there w ill be 
another entry form and we 

will also be revealing what 
our pan**! of experts are 
tipping for the coming year. 
Just fill in the entry1 form 
below. 

You are allowed three 
choices but only your first 
choice will be considered 
unless there is a lie, in which 
case .second and third selec¬ 

tions will be taken into 
account. In the- unlikely 
went that there is srill more, 
Hum one winner, the tie¬ 
breaker will be invoked. 
Only entries on official entry 
forms will be accepted and 
they must arrive at The 

1 titles nut later than 
January 3! 1985. 

The Times Unit Trust Competition 1985 

-T; Competitors are tmWBd te usa thee skfi and jadgentant to select three UK 
authorised unit trusts (not oflsliore ^ funds! m existence as-at January -1965 wtteft 
[heyboSeve wit outperform as otrwsffei»mg 1965. Name.™ 

2. CompeWors «nB be required to make a lest, second end rterd choice, but the Address 
winner w« be the competitor whose tost choice is Bio best pertormmg unit trusL 
Second and third choices will oetshenlnto account arty M the event ota tie kittw .. 
event ol there stiH betng more than one winner the be-breaker wjj be invoked. 

ENTRYFOnM 

3. Ernnes'wtU be Urn lad to one per person and must be made on official entry 
terms printed m The Tunes. Photocopies are not acceptable. 

4. Opening p nces wU be arose pubfaahed on Friday, Fabrusry 1 1985- Closing 
pnees will be those at Tuesday. December Slat, TUBS- 

5. in the event or unit trusts merging, final performance wtl fee calculated as 
pertomwnce to the date of merger, pita performance of the merged trot to the and 
ot the competition period.. 

6 Performance wiH.be mormons' by Ptarmeo Savings Magazine and is baaed on 
an offer to offer pnee basis, nef income reinvested •. 

7. Entries must be received by Thursday 31 January, atthe office of 77» Tears. 

B. Proof of posting witt not be accepted as evidence of receipt 

' 9; Employees of News Interna Itemal. runes Newspapers, and tfwr tamte are 
not eligible to enter. 

10. The editors’ decision in aH matters is final and no corresponctetwa will be 
entered into. 

Telephone number -........ 

The un« tnrat I boiwve wn perform best In 1985 be 
First Choice: 1.... 

Category tnease tick appropriate iirwi Category (Please l+cK appropriate hne) 
iGwwrain 4 Professional Adviser Q 3 Under 18 years Q 

Tie BreakarTastiiRate that th« value dClDO invested tn uw unit trust of my first1 
choice w« be worth E..(not income rMnveated) on Tuesday Dqcamber 3lsti 
1985. . ! 
Send your completed entry form to: Tima* Nawspapers Ltd, PO Box 7, New 
Printeio House Square. Grays tan Read. London HfClX 8EZ. Tp arrive not later 
than Thursday 31 si January W8B.' 
PLEASE MARK YOUR ENVELOPE-UWT TRUST COMPETITION. 
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London Lifes advantages from the policyholder s point of 
view are no secret 

Jn fact if you read the insurance press (Planned Savings, 
for example or Money Management) you will usually find 
London Life at or near the top of most of the performance 

tables. • - 
So it may be something of a surprise to leam that the * 

great majority of London Lifes new business comes, not 
through brokers, but on the personal recommendation of 
existing policyholders and professional advisers. 

The reasons are simple 

London Life does not pay commission, and our stair are 
trained to provide a particularly high standard of advice and 
service to policyholders. , , . 
' That in a nutshell is why you will never hear much about 

London Life from intermediaries In the ordinary course 

°f eAndl t is also why you could be well advised tafind out 
more for yourself. Just post the coupon, and we will send you 

thefacts. -—. i—» 

London Life 
The non-commission way of Life 

To; New Business Department. : 1 « 
The'Londort Life Association Lm^ - • | 
freepost 100 Temple Street Bnstol BS1 6YJ.5n®mm'si«j*w^i ^ 

Iwouldfike to know more about: 
— . Name-p——- 
n CdmertiblcTermPbHci^ Address. _ 

.Q Saving/or Bethvfnent 

FI EnHowmentPoUci^ 

[\~[ UrntUnkedAssurarxe 

Qper^PrOfccfor 

PI Jha^Seteto*' 
;rr>-«fy«H|wi«iiw«<Ji^ r’’" 
'■.. yauf nS!"". ',1|PT • 
'BBS E32 : 

>ostcode. 

Date of Srth__—1-—- 

Td, Nos: Business-;-— 

Home-—a— - 
. „ni«t643»llU«irPflHW «*) lij J7UJ 

■ ■ 5.62 • 

£50,000 of coverfor less than £5 a month*. 

The most economical way to provide protection for your family and 

dependants is term assurance; and London Life's policies offer exceptional 
value. A.man of 29 can have £50,000 of cover for under £5 a month, and 

that includes the right to change the policy into a permanent 
one at a later date-at normal premium rates, and with no 

further medical evidence. r—i r-p 

■Rased on a mail aged 30 next birthday paying o monthly premium of £4 tS4 for 
fifteen years 

in uriff linked asstirance* 

Linked life assurance offers exciting growth opportunities - but its 
potential depends on two factors: excellent investment performance and 
low management charges. 

A London Life unit linked assurance policy offers both. Not only have 
London Life funds consistently achieved top five plarings in Money 

Management surveys since they began in 1979, but our initial 
expenses are significantly lower than the industry average - C"ji 
for instance, for an investment of £20,000, a typical life office ) Lry Lq 
charges 150% more in start up expenses than London Life. London ufu 

Saving for retirement? With London Life your'B Make the'most.of youjf earlier pension: rights; 
savings can attract a net yield of 21% p.af |l-. when you change to a new 

With London Life you can turn a net outlay of just £50 per month over 

a ten year period into a cash fund of £18,38Si: to provide retirement benefits. 
That’s a remarkable net annual yield of 21%* made possible by taking 

full advantage of tax refief and backed by London Life’s 

outstanding record of investment performance *T?. <j"7 

Rased on a 30’u taxpayer aged 55 miring at h5 and assuming that current { ■Ja' J 
bonus and premium r«es are maintained. UmoonUW 

The loss of pension entitlement can be a major disincentive to changing 
jobs in mid-career. Pension Protector can help job leavers to make t!u’ 
most of their pension benefits, at no extra cost. 

Endowment: how London Life canrbffer /; / f-*-’';', ?*<■'' ; ■., , 
you 35% more tfian the average benefits ' • ?tnke your owfn I; :sic?? c&o 
projected by the other leading insurance 
companies. 

According to Planned Savings’ September 1984 Survey, the average 
projected benefit for a 25 year endowment policy is £22.196 for an annual 
premium erf £250. • 
. .London Life’s figureis £30,061 for the same outlay - 

an'extra benefit of no less than £7,865.‘ .. _ 

income ana capital growth, j 
;|W ' V *£&■'& '4^'- ' 

iBascd an a man aged 30 nod birthday paying an annual prctrui im o:. 
E250 for 25 years and assuming bonus rales remain unchanged. LcnionUfo 

The new London Life Income Selector provides, at last, a solution 
to those seeking a flexible balance between income and 
capital growtlk 

You select the investment period - from as little as 5 v»::n •> <;na 
thefrequencyofincomepayments,andLondonUfe 
will tailor a plan to suit your needs - without ]7 S j 
medical evidence. 

London Ufa 
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THE^H^TIMES r STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 1 

. From your .Portfolio card check your 
siwrc price 'movements. Add them up to grx 

you your overall totaL Check this against the 

daily dividend figure published on this page. ■ 
• If it matches you have won outright or a share 

■ of the toia! daily prize money stalcdLlf you are a 
• •' wtarn® fcf/ow the daiin procedure on the back 

OfyOur^ard. 
You must always have your card available 

when claiming. 

Shares highest ever 
wUo 

DAILY 

DIVIDEND 

£2,000 

WEEKLY 

. DIVIDEND 

£20,000 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings. Began Jan 14. Dealings End. Jan 25. $ Contango Day. Jan 28. Settlement Day. Feb 4. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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DiUHnfl Jucoon m 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals’ 
for the weekly dividend of £20.000 in today’s- 
newspaper. 
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Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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FINANCE AND LAND 
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OVERSEAS TRADERS 
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120 71 WHWwnErm 
415 230 wm* 

114 an *18 
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43 64 08 
.. .. 3J 

05 23 
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INSURANCE 
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FOOTBALL BOXING 

Celtic given £18,500 fine 
and a ‘silent night’ tie 

snnr«C >“tCTda-v fined 
liR°SSn\ Swiis Jr*™* Cabout 
118.500) and ordered to stage 
their next European tie at 
Parkhead behind closed doors. 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

captured live on television, and 
that the recorded highlights 
must not exceed three minutes. 
A spokesman yesterday con¬ 
firmed that “the idea is to 

punishment was imposed punish the spectators of Celtic, 
by UEFA after incidents in the rather than the club itself." 
second leg of the Cup Winners 
Cup second round against 
Rapid Vienna, replayed at their 
insistence at Old Trafford last 
month. 

Although the irresponsible 
rc;.ons of two drunken spec¬ 
tators during and immediately 
after the game cannot be 
excused. UEFA may feel that it 
was perhaps not the'brightest of 
ideas to have invited a huge 
army of Scots to cross the 
border and invade Manchester. 
Their reaction to the trouble 
that subsequently, and not 

surprisingly, look place is more 
commendable. 

The disciplinary committee 
have demanded that “the silent 
night" at Parkhead, which is 
likely to be a UEFA cup tie next 
September, should not be 

Dougan and 
director 

stand down 
Wolverhampton Wanderers con¬ 

firmed tcsierday that Derek Dou¬ 
gan. their once popular player, has 
stood down as chairman. John 
Starkey, the chief executive with 
Allied Properties, who own the 
struggling second divisin club, has 
also resigned from the board. 

Dougan's resignation comes two 
and a half years after he led the £2 
million take-over by Allied, who 
saved the dub from extinction in 
the face of large debts. 

In a statement confirming the 
resignations, the club said they 
wished to emphasize “the owners 
arc not in any negotiations with any 
panics at the preseru time." The 
statement contradicted reports that 
a wealthy consortium or business¬ 
men were making a £5 million take¬ 
over bid for the club. 

Dougan. before his resignation, 
had lost the support of .Allied 
Properties and of his fellow 
directors apart from Starkey- who 
publicly pledged his support for 
Dougan. 

The move is not new. Two 
seasons ago Aston Villa opened 
their defence of the European 
Cup against Besiktas inside an 
empty stadium and their fol¬ 
lowers later caught only a 
glimpse of their 3-1 win on the 
small screen. 

Nor is it the first time a 
British club have been hurt by- 
hooligans. Within the last dozen 
years Rangers and Leeds United 
have been suspended from 
European competition. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Manchester 
United were ordered to play 
outside their own homes, and 
more recently West Ham 
United, as well as Villa, have 
held matches in from of ghostly 
audiences. It is a long and 
shameful record. 

Although Celtic will, through 

the loss of gate revenue, pay a 
hea vy financial penalty i n 
addition to the fine, they can be 
considered to have escaped 
lightly. At the beginning of the 
season UEFA warned that, in 
an attempt to curb crowd 
violence, they would not hesi¬ 
tate to ban any club whose 
supporters were found guilty of 
misbehaviour. 

As UEFA recognize in Cel¬ 
tic's case, a sentence that affects 
so many does not necessarily fit 
a crime committed by so few. It 
is to be hoped that louts, if they 
can sec through the alcoholic 
haze, will respond to the 
judgement. UEFA are unlikely, 
on any future occasion, to be so 
generous. 

Harrison included 
Wayne Harrison, the Oldham 

forward for whom Liverpool have 
paid £250.000. is among 49 players 
called up for. England Youth 
training at Li I In hall from February 
2 to 4. Other members of the squad 
include Jason DozzeiL. the Ipswich 
forward 

Aberdeen poised to 
leave rivals behind 

By Hugh Taylor 

Celtic's relief on learning yester¬ 
day that their punishment for the 
misbehaviour of supporters at Old 
TralTord was comparatively light, 
has been tempered by the cancel¬ 
lation of yet another home Premier 
Division match. 

They have not played competi¬ 
tively since beating Rangers on New 
Year's Day and their frustration has 
deepened by the knowledge that 
Aberdeen, the league leaders, are 
likely to increase their lead at the 
top even further this afternoon. 

At the moment. Celtic are six 
points in arrears of Aberdeen, and 
while a postponement of their 
match with Heart of Midlothian at 
Parkhead means they have three 
games in hand of their rivals, they 
would prefer to be in the position of 
the leaders and have the points 
safely tucked away. 

Today, however, they* take 
comfort from the knowledge that 
they will at least be allowed to play 
in Europe next season if they quality 
for any of the major tournaments, a 
nightmare that they might be 
banned for for years having 

disappeared with the-decision of the 
Ucfe disciplinary committee who 
have just finished their meeting in 
Zurich. 

Meanwhile, the wintry weather 
has again taken heavy toll of 
premier division fixtures. But 
Aberdeen, refreshed by their break 
in the Egyptian sunshine and a 
skilful display agains Ismallia. a 
game which ended in a 2-2 draw, are 
favourites to beat Rangers, who 
continue to disappointment at 
Pitiodrie. 

Rangers will field Derek Joh¬ 
nstone. their former captain, who 
has just returned from Chelsea, in 
the attack, but Aberdeen, who have 
regained much of the sharpness 
which helped Them win the 
championship last season, should 
consolidate their already comfort¬ 
able position. 

Hibernian, who gained their best 
result of the season by beating 
Rangers at Ibrox last week, can edge 
towards safety by taking two points 
from Dumbarton at Easter Road, 
where the electric blanket has 
ensured football can be played. 

Maltese still in dispute 

Dougan: 30-month reign 

VALLETTA (Reuter» - The Malta 
Football Association (MFA) has 
Suspended premier league matches 
for an indefinite period in response 
to a strike mounted two weeks ago 
by the league's eight clubs. 

The clubs announced Iasi Sunday 
thai they had called olT the strike, 
but the MFA president. George 
Abela. said: “We want to hear them 
declare that they were mistaken and 
they will have to promise their 
loyalty to the association. If noL 
their place is not within this 
association 

Four of the eighi clubs refused to 

play two weekends ago in support of 
demands for a bigger share of gate 
money, which they share with the 
MFA. and Sunday matches to boost 
falling gate revenues. The other four 
clubs refused to play last Saturday. 

• SINGAPORE (AFP) - North 
Korea return to international 
football after a two-year absence 
when they take on Singapore in a 
World Cup Asian Zone qualifying 
group four fix lure here today. The 
North Koreans were banned for two 
years in Decmebcr 1982 following a 
fight in an Asian Games semi-final 
in Delhi. 

Chelsea’s 
gamble 

could pay 
dividend 

By Clive White 
Those dubs who will find 

themselves temporarily redundant 
this weekend - 72 at the last count - 
may nod in agreement at a decision 
of remarkable consistency by the 
French football federation to 
postpone their entire first division 
championship today, induding 
some matches that might have gone 
ahead. 

However the French decision to 
extend their three-week winter 
break by another week was taken in 
the cosy knowledge that their 
championship is smaller, their 
competitions fewer. In England our 
dubs must grab what chance they 
have of fitting in an absurdly 
crowded programme. 

Last night 10 Canon Football 
League dubs were clinging to the 
hope of skating arond the freeze, but 
only a few could feel confident ol 
staging their fixtures. Highfield 
Road and Anfleld again expea their 
undersoil heating to undermine the 
destructive intentions of Jack Frost. 

Industrial heaters and plastic 
sheets helped the Stamford Bridge 
pitch through yesterday afternoon's 
inspection and the derby between 
Chelsea and Arsenal - the only 
London game in a 90-mile radius - 
will proceed at 2pm if there is no 
heavy overnight snow. 

Their £10.000 gamble on heating 
costs could pay off with double 
normal receipts from a 42.000 
crowd. Queen's Park Rangers, who 
held the London stage list week, 
look record receipts of£80.000 from 
a crowd of27.000. Some others who 
weakly succumbed to the awkward 
ways of nature may look on 
enviously. 

Arsenal, for whom Sansom has 
recovered from his groin strain, 
would - if they won - jump over 
idling Manchester United and 
Sheffield Wednesday into third 
place with the same number of 
games played. But their recent form, 
particularly away from home, does 
not inspire confidence. 

Liverpool, not quite the big cats 
they were, will no doubt play while 
the others are away and could spring 
over four clubs by defeating 
Norwich City, who themselves 
nurture hopes of reaching the top 
six. 

Ken Brown, the Norwich man¬ 
ager. says his squad are the best he 
has had at Carrow Road and they 
travel with some optimism after a 
win and a draw on their last two 
visits. But he will be without bis 
injured England defender. Watson, 
formerly of Liverpool. They may be 
caught on the rebound by the 
Mcrscysidcrs on their return from 
the midweek European Super Cup 
defeat in Turin. Dalglish returns 
and Lawrcnson may be fit. 

Crucial promotion second divi¬ 
sion matches at the undersoil heated 
grounds of Leeds United and 
Manchester City are likely to go on 
and Portsmouth are hopeful of 
plaving at Middlesbrough. Typi¬ 
cally. Brian Clough has taken 
Nottingham Forest to the Canaries 
while the Midland sports writers are 
holding a celebration party in 
honour of his 10 years at the' City 
Ground. And equally perverse. 
Luton Town. too. have llown ofT lo 
a warmer climate - Iceland, where 
they are enjoying spring-like 
temperatures. 

Sue Mott previews Sunday’s publicity-soaked Super Bowl 

Hype thicker than defences 
faces star quarterbacks 

For the American sports fan it is the 
best of times, it is the worst of times. Only 
one day away from Soper Bowl XDC at 
Stanford stadium in California, one day 
away from an end to the agony of 
anticipation and to the sometimes excru¬ 
ciating advance coverage on television and 
in the newspapers. 

On the threshold of the National 
Football League Cap Final between the 
Miami Dolphins and the San Francisco 
'49ers, which is costing the NFL $9 million 
to stage, ABC-TV SIS million for the 
rights, and television advertisers a 
landmark Si million per minnte, the public 
is being told about Miami nose tackle Bob 
Bamnhower’s pet parrot, Ralph. 

The problem is, of course, that demand 
for Super Bowl news far outstrips supply. 
In Palo Alto, just outside San Francisco, 
where the game hicks off at 11.15 pm 
GMT on Sunday, 2,000 desperate 
journalists are struggling to avoid saying 
the obvious. This Super BowL in its 
nineteenth year, promises the most 
intriguing duel of quarterbacks in its 
history, a match of photogenic attacking 
entertainment, and a battle of wits and 
nerve between two of the game's most 
artful coaches: Miami’s Don Shola and 
Bill Walsh of the 449ers. 

To write such a thing, however is 
considered supremely naive in media 
circles. It is felt that anyone who can read 
NFL statistics cad deduce for himself that 

the 49ers. losing only one game this 
season, and Miami, with 16 wins and two 
losses, are the best teams in . the League. 
One glimpse of the 23-year-old Dolphin 
quarterback Dan Marino’s astonishing 
tally of records this season-including 55 
touchdown passes, most passing yards and 
most complications- would be enough to 
assure anyone that the San Francisco 
quarterback, Joe Montana, a six-year-old 
NFL veteran, will be matched for talent at 
the other end. 

Between all the waffle there has been 
barely space to note that the 49ers' canny, 
strong and mobile defence gives them the 
edge on paper over Miami, whose own 
defenders, collectively known as the 
“Killer Bees", rank a lowly 17th in the 28- 
club league. 

San Francisco’s biggest problem is to 
dam the flood of ticket banters, since they 
are virtually the home team for this Super 
Bowl. “It’s such a hype, such a dramatic 
and traumatic experience", their coach 
said, “You can be consumed by it" 

But not Dan Marino. The young 
quarterback has been fielding the press 
with a veteran's poise and arrogance. 
Questioned closely on what makes his 
throwing arem the latest marvel of the 
western world - fast twitch muscle fibres? 
advanced eye search pattern? extra wide 
thumb? - he shrugs and says: “I dunno. 
You got me." 

Jones: cannot afford to let Curry take charge of the proceedings 

Jones must come out of shell 
to break Curry’s confidence 

In the valleys thay say that 
Colin Jones is looking so good 
that they feel sorry for Don 
Carry, of the United States, the 
World Boxing Association 
champion, who defends bis title 
against the tough Welshman at 
the National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, tonight. But 

people in high places say that 
Jones's task is as mountainoos 
as Wales itself. 

Apart from Carry’s record 
very little is known in this 
country about the champion's 
boxing ability. So far as I know, 
only six people in Britain have 
seen Carry in action in the flesh 
and the pundits have had to lean 
heavily on American opinion. 

The Americans say that be is 
a Sugar Ray Leonard in the 
making, though 1 always be¬ 
lieved that Leonards were born 
not made. They say that he has 
fast hands and loo many shots 
for the Welshman. 

“Watch that right. He draws 
you into the attacks and whips it 
over the top. Doesn't waste 8 
blow. The best pound for pound 
fighter in the world.” The 
hyperboles fight to outdo each 
other until the inquirer feels he 
has been in the ring with the 
champion himself. 

Jones, on the other hand, the 
experts say, is too slow, unable 
to make openings and above all 
is losing his appetite, is only in 
it for the money, on the decline, 
even looking too serene. 

One London bookmaker, Ivor 
Thomas, who sent ont an 
excellent round by round sum¬ 
mary of how the boot will 
unfold, together with prices, 
said: “When Jones went home 
to Wales, he went ont in the 
betting. You’ve got to be mean 
when you are fighting for a 
world title, not looking for a 
cuddle with the family." On his 
books Curry is 11-4 on and 
Jones 2-1. 

I hare lost count of the 
number of people I have spoken 

By Srikumar Sen. Boxing Correspondent 

to about the way the boot will distinguished apatenr career 
develop and only two have been with 405 bouts atid five or so 
absolutely certain Jones will defeats. Steward, who worked 
win, one of them an eye witness 
of Curry's exploits. 

Most of those who favour 
Curry expounded at length on 
what the champion will do to 
Jones, bat none said what would 
happen when Jones hits Curry. 
And, surely. Jones, who is 
pound for pound one of the 
hardest punchers in the world. 

Good news 
for Sibson 

Tony Sibson. Britain's European 
champion, may be surprised to 
learn that he could be boxing for a 
world title in the near future 
(Srikumar Sen writes). Emmanuel 
Steward, the manager of Thomas 
Hearns, the world light-middle- 
weight champion, said from his 
home in Detroit yesterday that be 
would like Sibson to be the first 
challenger after Hearns had 
‘’knocked out" Marvin Hagler. the 
world middleweight champion, on 
April 15. in Las Vegas. 

“Wc want to fight Sibson. He'su 
good fighter.” Steward, the director 
of the Kronk gym. said “Tommy 
Hearns does not like predicting and 
he has done it only for Hutchins and 
Duran and he was right. He says he 
will knock out Hagler in three. 

“They arc gelling worried there in 
Boston we hove heard because 
Hagler is getting old and they an: 
fighting for the first lime someone 
they are not sure of beating. Tommy 
has become very strong. His hands 
will be too fast for Marvin ” 

must respond once or twice to 
the ceaseless hammering the 
other man is doling out, 
particularly as Curry does not 
run like Jones’s last world title 
opponent. Milton McCroiy. 

A leading American expert, 
Emmanuel Steward* who man¬ 
ages McCrory, may have 
supplied the answer, and this 
will encourage Welsh sup¬ 
porters and could well prove 
crucial. While Curry: had- 

closely with amateurs, said 
Curry was a very nervous boxer 
who lacked confidence after a 
bad defeat by a Cuban, called 
Aldama, and thereafter had to 
be steered dear of international 
bouts as far as possible. 

It was dear from Steward's 
view that a hard veneer of 
confidence has been built up 
around the champion and if 
Jones can crack it he wfll win. 
“Carry is very different these 
days," Steward said. “He is 
very good, very accurate, very 
methodical, never loses a dan¬ 
ce. And if Jones stays safe, 
blocking, blocking, blocking, 
Curry will stop him. He will go 
for the body and make Jones 
bring his guard down. 

“If Jones can throw those left 
books from the start Curry wfll 
go on the defensive and Jones 
wfll win. Bnt I don't think Jones 
will come out from behind his 
guard. Jones should have been 
the world champion in Las 
Vegas. He hurt McCrory bad 
and Milton was dead die next 
round- but Jones did nothing. If 
Curry wins we will fight him in 
June, if Jones wins we will take 
him in the fall. 

Carry, in the meantime, has 
already made his fight plan and 
is so sure of winning that he 
does not mind who knows it- “III 
bast him up. cat him up and 
back him up. He cannot fight 

.going backwards. For the'first 
couple of rounds I wifi oat go out 
as fast as I normally do* I wfll 
be in the defensive role and 
may try and clip him early with 
something heavy. 

“He’s a durable guy, bnt be is 
at the age when yon get kinda 
worried about some of yoin¬ 
abilities starting to fade a lfttie. 
Jones says he is fightingJor his 
family, his friends and the 
miners. If yon are going to win 
yon have to do it for yourself. 
That's what I wfll do and I wfll 
win inside the distance.” 

Joe Montana: intriguing duel 

YACHTING 

How Australia took off 
The extent of 

involvement in the development of 
.Man Bond's radical wing-keeled 
America's Cop winner, Australia 11, 
is to be revealed today in a paper 
presentd at a scientific symposium 
at Annapolis in tbe United States by 
Dr Peter tan Oossanen. head of 
research at the Netherlands Ship 
Model Basin (NSMB), where the 
yacht was designed. 

While crediting tbe Australian, 
Ben Lexctt, with the design, as tbe 
deed of gift governing the Cop 
stipulate. Dr van Oossanen confirms 
taht the development of the yacht's 
keel shape, which remained hidden 
from view nodi after the Cop had 
been won. was a team effort. 

Bond and bis syndicate were given 
permission to use the Dutch rank- 
testing facilities because Australia 
did not have suitable facilities for 
tank-testing one-third scale models. 
Bnt Dr ran Oossanen reveals that 
the design breakthrough came, not 
in the lank, but through a computer 
analysis programme that be and 
Joop Slooff, a scientist employed by 
the Netherlands Aerospace Labora¬ 
tory, developed. 

The allowed them to test a 
number of radical ideas. One, which 
Dr van Oossanen claims came from 
Lexcen, was an inverse tapered or 
inside-down keel, which offered a 

By Barry Pickthall 
the Dutch gain in performance principally 

because of tbe increase in stability. 
The idea of fitting wings, advanced 
at a meeting on May 19. 1981. 
between Lcxan, Dr ran Oossanen 
and Slooff was seen as a way to 
decrease vgrtkity along its base and 
increase die keeFs lift-drag ratio. 

These thoughts were confirmed hi 
third-scale model tank tests ran at 
tbe NSMB on Jane II and 12 that 
year, after which Lexcen fine-timed 
the design to lessen lateral keel 
area. 

Dr Van Oossanen said in Us 
paper: “Ben Lexcen alone was 
responsible for tbe design of 
Australia n. It is likely, however, 
that if be had not worked at the 
NSMB bnt somewhere else, the 
yacht would hare looked quite 
different and probably would not 
have bad a wing keef.” 

Richard S. Lath cm, chairman of 
tire United Stares American Cup 
committee, conceded yesterday that 
there was nothing tbe New York 
Yacht Club could do now, and 
added: “Once the rales are broken 
they are broken for all time, and wc 
have advised the US syndicates to 
go as for afield as they want to find 
out what makes these boats go fast, 
then crane back to us to sort out a 
way of clearing it all with tbe 
International Yacht Racing Union.” 

SKIING 

Austrians take revenge 
Wcngen. Switzerland (Reuter) - 

Helmut Hocflchner. of Austria, won 
his second World Cup downhill race 
of the season on the Laiberhom 
course here yesterday. He now 
shares the lead in the downhill 
standings with Pirrnin Zurbriggen. 
the Swiss skier who has been out of 
action since injuring a knee 
ligament in winning the two 
downhills in Kitzbuhel. last week. 

Hoeflehner won by 0.11 sec from 
Franz He Inzer of Switzerland 
another Austrian, Peter Wimsbcrg- 
er. who had had three third place 
finishes in four World Cup 
downhills. With four finishes in the 
first seven, the Austrian team made 
a brilliant return after the humili¬ 
ation of KilzbuheL 

Heinzer was fastest to the second 
intermediate stage yesterday but a 
storming finish carried Hoefiehner 
to victory. Now snow and a rise in 
temperature kept times well outside 
the course record. 

The Olympic downhill champion. 
Bill Johnson, of the United States 
scored two seconds behind the 
winner. 

Yesterday’s downhill replacd an 
event scheduled for Bormino. in 
Italy, last month. It was switched to 
Wengen because of lack of snow, 
and the Larnberhom proper will be 
held over (he same coure today. 

RESULTS: 1. H Hoefleftner I Austria). 2min 
36.CMsec 2, f Hwnwr (Switz). 236.15; 3. P 
Wmsergar (Austrtil. 236.59, 4, a Srehsr 
(Austral. 2:37.11; S. P Luesetwr fS«W2). 
2 3758; M Mar TO. 237.31: 7. F Klammer 
(Austria). 23755; S. P MueUw (Svrtrt. 237.65; 
9. C Cathoman fSwrtn 237.65.10. W Johnson 
<US). 237.38; II. S WMgruOar fWG). 236.15: 
12 S Lae (Aus). 23830; 12 B Kernel (Swtaj. 
23825; 1«. T Broofur (Carl. 238J2; 15. K 
Alerter ISrrtaj. 2:36.46. CB ptaefegv 32. M 
BaB, 24652; 71. N Smith. 246 47 

DOWWflU. STANDING 8c 1. Hoenam*. 82 
«K 2 P ZurUnggan fSrrim. ». 3. Hdnzer 56; 
4. Wknsberger. 55; 5. Cathomem. 46: 6, 
M«a*r. 34; 7. Mu. 23: 8. Swner. 22 9. 
Brookar. 17; 10. Mpigv. IS. 
OVERALL: 1. Zurbrigaan. 179pts: 2. M 
Girareeli (Li«L. 165: 3.” Wenzel (UechL 152 
4. Hamer, 98; 5, T BuortfBr (Serb;. 33; 8. 
Hoeflehner. 86: 7. M Hang) tSwttz). S3A M 
Jutei (Swttfl. 82 9. B Kixzaj (Yuaj. 79; 10. 
WensDerger. 77. 

• MEGEVE: Michela Figini. the 
Olympic champion, was among 
several skiers who admitted lo being 
frightened during yesterdav's final 
practice for a World Cup downhill 
race to be held here today (Reuter 
reports). 

The Swiss racer dropped from 
first to fourth in the first of two 
practice runs for tomorrow's race 
and said: “I really thought I could 
have fallen.” Her team colleague, 
Brigitte Oerili. registered the fastest 
lime in practice, but seven other 
competitors withdrew because they 

prepared to risk ' 

NORDIC SKIING 

First gold 
goes to 
Sweden 

Sccfeld. Austria (AFP) - Gunde 
Svan. of Sweden, won the men’s 
30fcm cross-couniry race, the 
opening even of this year’s World 
Nordic Skiing Chanpionships. here 
yesterday. Later in’the day Heiko 
Hunger, of East Germany, took the 
lead in the combined competition 
after winning the 70 metres ski 
jump, the first of the combined 
event's two disciplines. 

Svan. aged 23. was last year’s 
World Cup winner and Olympic 
champion at Sarajevo in the 15km 
and 4 x 10km events. He was also 
the Olympic silver medal winner in 
the 50km, and took the bronze 
medal in the 30km. 

The silver medal yesterday here 
went to the current World Cup 
leader, Ovc Aunli. of Norway, with 
Harri Kirvesniemi, of Finland, 
taking the bronze. 

Held in perfect conditions and 
superb sunshine, the race was a 
disaster for the Soviet Union. Their 
leading finisher was Alexander 
Baliuk, in fourteenth position, more 
than three minutes behind Svan. 

In the combined event. Hunger, 
who compiled 221 points from 
rumps of 87 and 90 metres, led 
Hubert Schwarz, of West Germany, 
and the favourite and current World 
Cup leader. Geir Andersen, of 
Norway. 

In line with the combined event 
scoring system, which converts the 
ski jump points into lime. Hunger 
will start today's decisive 15km 
cross-country race with a lead of. 
Imin S2sec over Schwarz and 2min 
-3sec over Andersen. 

c-.iwsac c. u (won. j:ie-.49.itt a, 
BsntoraiFinj. 4. T Wessberg 

1:1903.30: 5, K Haertwien (Hnj. 
4.40. 6. A Kswwnm 1.19*290; 7. 

30km CROSS COUNTRY: i. 6 Sran (Swa), Ihr 
Iflmm SOfcac a. 0 Aurg (Nor). 1:16:49.10; a 
H Kjrvesnte™-*--- 
IStNL 
1:1904. ___ 

GVaranta no. 1:193200; S. Q Guidon (Swtel. 
12017.60; B. G Planar (m. 1:2027.20; 1ft K 
Hf^TOarter (Switzl. 120:6.00. OB ptaanoc 

1;Z9:«-30: 60. U Moofa, 
*£££*• “ Wstk;ns' »:35rf7.70. 
COMBINED: (Attar 79a Jimp); 1, H Huner 
EGUZI .0 pen z H SamSiWa. te-lTSO 
Androwi (Nor). Iteft 4. K Sutanbachar 
(Awmak 194.1; 5. G Mmole ptj. 1932; 6, J were not prepared to nsk injury . --- —* . 

before the world championships in I 51; il iy»j. 1f*M: 
Bormio. Italv in two w«V " I VtteSgfcSi* m 18*7; 

POWERBOATING 

Drivers taking the lead 
on safety precautions 

From Bryan Stiles, Nassau 
The world powerboating season 

opens on Lake Cunningham this 
weekend with the first Bahamas 
Formula Two Grand Prix and with 
the air full of talk of safety 
precautions and the protection of 
the drivers. 

This highly competitive and 
dangerous sport exacted a grim toll 
last season when five drivers were 
killed, after which several leading 
competitors, including Roger Jen¬ 
kins. the former world formula one 
champion, retired in protest at the 
increasing risks having to be taken 
in pursuit ofhigherspeeds. 

The dirvers’ protest prompted the 
Union of International Motorboat- 
ing (UlM). the sport's governinjg 
body, to encourage urgent investi¬ 
gations into safety aspects of boats, 
the circuits and the racing rules. 

Tests have been carried out on a 
cabin capsule which, it is hoped, will 
be shatterproof. This will com¬ 
pletely enclose the driver, giving 
him better protection in a crash. 
Jenkins would like to see the capsule 
fitted with its own oxygen supply, 
which would keep the dirver alive if 
he were unconscious and trapped 
under water. 

In tests the capsule was dropped 
repeatedly from a helicopter on to a 
lake in the Midlands and stood up 

to a heavy battering before ft was 
damaged. Steve Kerton. die British 
Formula Two champion and one of 
tbe leading contenders for the world 
championship, wefcomeshe work 
being done on the capsule but feels 
it might not in itself be enough. 

“Safety, measures should be 
phased in properly over two years,” 
Kerton said. “The..drivers had a 
long meelirig with the UIM recently 
and for probably the first time there 
was a proper dialogue. They agreed 
to all the rule changes which were 
proposed.in an effort to improve 
safety, so we are making progress.” 

Kerton and bis fellow Britons, 
Jonathan Jones and John Hiff the 
reigning world champion, are here, 
to start- their world series challenge, 
but Kerton had cruel luck when his 
catamaran was badly damaged and 
made unusable as it was being 
unloaded st Miami. The British 
drivers will encounter stiff Oppo¬ 
sition from seven other nations, 
particularly the United States. 

Jones and HiUl will also be 
spearheading Britain’s challenge in 
the second leg of tbe Harntsworth 
Trophy, powerboat racing's oldest 
prize, which dates beck to 1903. 
Jones won the first leg or his- two- 
boat team trophy in Bristol in June. - 
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FEBRUARY 31964 
Storting today, and coinciding 

with megor events of the 
Worting year, The Times is 

reproducing reports of aome of 
the best remembered and most 
remarkable happenings of the 

pastSOOyears. Nash and _ 
Dixon’s goU medal for Britain 
in the taro-man bobsleigh at the 

1964 Winter Olympics is 
readied today, the start af the 

world bobsleigh championships 

ALPINE ALCHEMY 
PRODUCES BRITISH 

GOLD MEDAL 
From Oar Special Gemepondaai 

INNSBRUCK. FEES 

Britain’s victory in tbe two- 
man bob event yesterday could 
not have bean non exciting if 
the whole thing had been stags 
managed by aome high-powered 
executive in tha show business 
world. Certainly any nova&at 
contemplating It as s theme 
might well have discarded it as 
being just a little too much of a 
good thing: 

It nay be recalled that A. 
Nash and R. Dixon had led after 
tiw foat two nms on Friday fay 
0J3sec. from the second Italian 
pair IS. Zaidim and R. 
Bonogurs) and O-Slsec from tbs 
fiat Ibilfam pair (& Monti and 
S. Sfoipues). This was con¬ 
verted after the third run into a 
lead of 0X15sec. for Zardim over 
Nash and Dixon, with Monti a 
further 0-28sac. behind. 

Thus was the scene sat for the 
last. WmtBng instalment tl 
Britain's first Winter Olympic 
gold medal since Miss 
Altwegg's triumph, of 1952. The 
draw now favoured Nash and 
Dixon, to they were early 
starters and the course 
becoming progressively more 
worn. Tha public address told n» 
that they had made a fest start, 
but, coming not of tha 
Hezankered (Witches’ Caul¬ 
dron) too late, thay banged a 
tidewafi and had anything but a 
smooth ride up the flnlahing 
straight Their time was Imin. 
5-836WX, and Nash and Dixon 
left us in no doubt about their 
feelings; a scar on their bob, too, 
bora witness to the potency of 
the Witches’curse. 

They went down below with 
disappointment written all over 
than, knowing (at laeat think¬ 
ing they knew) that their find 
time of 4min. 21 Jaec. for tha 
four nms could not possible be 
good enough. Ten minutes late 
Zardizd made fas last run and aH 
too often tbe words “sch&n" 

(lovely} and “scWT (fint) 
punctuated the commentary. 
Then they were in the 

fiezenkcaad and we waited for 
the commentator to pfcfciqt the 
narrative, “l/nrvhig" (un¬ 
steady) was the next word and 
Britons looked at one another in 
wonderment Soon Zardhu was 
with us and his time Imin. 
6.05sec^ meaning a total of 
4mm. 22D2sec, had suddenly 
transformed Britain's bronze 
medal into silver by an 
unexpected piece of Alpine 
alchemy. 

We had how to wait until 
near the end for Monti, the 
cooler, more calculating Italian. 

Once more tbe announcer 
told us that the Italians, needing 
a nm of imin. 6.64sec. to win, 
had made a good start and Ware 
accomplishing the first part of 
tbe course wefl. Then “in den 

Hexenkesoel... unrufog” and 
British hearts quickened. Then 
came the intermediate tfow and 
someone said, in a tone 
curiously expressive of both 
conviction and disbelief, “they 
can't .do it now!". So it proved, 
and whan at the finish 
tbe .dfeemhodied voice intone- 
d.“«rw minute seeks ..." there 
was a whoop of triumph thi»t 
drowned the rest and tha 
British team, and their camp 
followers pounced on Nash and 
Dixon and lifted them shoulder 
high. Perfect strangers, as lean 
personally testify, threw their 
arms round each other in an 
ecstasy of delight. 

Monti, bless him, had a 
beaming smile and when Nash, 
so soon as he could free himself . 
from his admirers, hurried to 
commiserate with him, Monti 
positively glowed with pleasure. 
Just then Dixon’s wife, I think, 
echoed everyone's - feefififfl 
when, congratulated by tbe 

Italian, team manager aid ten 
between two conflicting emo¬ 
tions, aba .asked Mm, hwih 
thrown hriptealy apart, “What 
can I aay? I. cannot say I am 
Barry, and yet_* there Still 
lingered, no doubt, the memory 
of Monti’s magnificent gesture . 
on Friday in replacing the 
British bob’s broken boh. It was 
touching. 

to retrospect, me notices that 
Nash and Dixon were strongest 
where many bad expected them 
to fetterj in their consistency. 
They were the only pair to break 
\ min. 6oec. on all four runs and 
yet not until the final nm did 
they achieve a.best time. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

Scharer a threat to East Germans 
The return to top farm of Erich 

Scharer, who has been world 
champion seven times, should 
guarantee a closer contest than 
expected in this weekend's two-men 
event at tbe world bobsleigh 
championships. 

East Germany remain firm 
favourites to take the. Gold and 
Silver medals but Scharer’s form on' 

er. a good run for ihrir money. 

From Chris Moore, Cer*ini&. 
The Swiss driver managed to split 

Hoppe and Richter on his latest, 
training lauf and if he can make his 
experience and temperament count 
he could put'real pressure on the. 
East Germans. 

Alex Wolf, (Italy) Hans Hillo- 
brand (Switzerland); should’ also be 
in the medal reckoning, but Nick 
Phipps. (Britain) though 'quietly 

"" ’ uunspecto-1 
make 

. . . _ next 
week's four-man vvent. 

Realistically, Phipps, who did the 
double ‘ at last month’s British 

championships, admits be wlUlave 
to pull out. something special to 

achieve tiw finish in the top^six on 
which he has set his sights. Bat bis 
l»akeman,_Alaa Cewnsi is capable 
of giving him one of the fastest start 
timw. and if they get anything like 
the 5.50sec start they want they wifi 
hope to make a highly respectable 
finish in the top Hk 
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CRICKET; INDIA’S UNAVAILING ACT OF DEFIANCE 

England set to 
end tour 

drought after 
six years 

K-sssss 

From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Madras 

The fourth 'Test match, so As it was, they won with 22 
vital to win and vigorously 
played, ended in victory for 
England by nine wickets soon 
after tea here yesterday, though 
not before it bad produced 
some more eventually fluctuat¬ 
ing cricket. 

India's final, unavailing act of 
defiance, a last-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 50. meant that England, 
rather than winning by an 
innings, w'ere left with 33 to 
make. These, when they came, 
took the aggregate of runs in the 
match to 1.371. scored at a rate 
of 3.7 per over. 

The loss of Azharuddin and 
Shasiri, the overnight batsmen, 
before 10 o'clock in the 
morning (the start was at 9.30) 
had looked at the time like 
taking the interest out of the 
day. h r.tcad. England were in 
for some worrying moments 
before they’ won. The result puts 
them 2-1 up in the series with 
one Test left This is to be 
played at Kanpur, whither 
messages are already on their 
way. asking for a turning pitch. 
Anything at all green would be 
in England's favour. 

To have taken the lead after 
losing the first Test match in 
Bombay is a splendid perform¬ 
ance, and everyone in the 
England side made some contri¬ 
bution towards it. Outstanding 
among these, of course, were 
Foster's II wickets and the 
double hundreds of Fowler and 
Gatting. Fowler came down to 
earth, only briefly, yesterday 
afternoon when he was almost 
immediately out to Siva. 

Robinson, with his calm and 
careful batting; Lamb, who 
made 62; and Cowdrey, by his 
bowling on the first day and 
with his fielding, all helped. 
Down ton showed much im¬ 
proved form behind the stumps 
and Cowans. Pocock and 
Edmonds all took important 
wickets yesterday when Gower’s 
decision 

overs to spare. 
Azhadduddin was out in the 

seventh over yesterday and 
Shastri in the tenth. Pocock 
began with much his best over 
of the match and Shasiri by 
playing him very competently, 
quite often from well down the 
pitch. Azharuddin, more reluc¬ 
tant to leave the crease, failed to 
find his magical touch of the 
previous day. 

With 13 runs added he was 
caught at silly point off bat and 
pad, trying to scotch the spin off 
the front door. The umpire was 
called on for a decision, he was 
when Shastri, also pushing 
forward, cocked Edmonds to 
square short leg. Edmonds was 
again bowling over the wicket, 
the bowler's rough outside the 
right hander's leg stump his 
target area. 

At 259 for six. needing 380 to 
avoid an innings defeat, India 
were almost out of the game. 
Had Kirmani been out first ball, 
as he very nearly was, they 
would probably have lost by 
lunch. KJrmani got a thickisfa 
edge to a ball that turned; via 
some part of Downton, it went 
in a genii parabola over 
Gatling's head at slip without 
Gatling knowing where it was. 
For another hour after that 
Gower kept his two spinners 
going, moving the field this way 
and that against the contrasting 
methods of Kapil Dev and 
Kirmani. 

Edmonds usually had four 
men round the bat, two on 
either side of the wicket, with a 
wide mid-on and then two men 
to cut off the sweep. Pocock, 
although he always had Gower 
at silly point, saw his best 
chance as lying on the leg side, 
owing to the increasing amount 
he was turning the ball. 

As Kapil and Kirmani began 
find 

End of resistance: Century-maker Azharuddin is caught by Gower. 

MADRAS SCOREBOARD 

to start the bowling 
with his spinners, rather than by _ ... _ 
taking the new ball, was fully buiid up agalii 
vindicated. “1 don't give a stuff strokes heenme r 
about my own batting form". 
Gower said afterwards. “We’ve 
just won a Test match and 
that's what matters." 

Except in their treatment of 
Gavaskar, whom they heckled 
pitilessly, and to a lesser extent 
of Vengsarkar. the crowd were 
most unstinting. The umpiring 
caused few complaints and the 
pitch helped to make it the 
excellent match it was, England 
finding compensation on the 
first day for being obliged to 
bowl on it and India still 
managing to score over 400 in 
their second innings. 

Had the Indians survived for 
another 40 minutes, or at the 
very most an hour, the match 
could have had a great finish 
wish England needing to make 
perhaps 90 in nine or 10 overs. 

to find ways and means of 
coping, then of doing more than cheer 
cope, so the collective exuber¬ 
ance in the stands began to 

Confident 
strokes became more numer¬ 
ous, Kapil playing with the 
responsibility he failed to show 
in Delhi. Having less of the 
reach and repertoire, Kirmani 

S2* & V*,n? "3°!* and another eight overs passed 
SiSSSiSSL?8, d before Mrmam sliced Edmonds some telling blows. lo backward cover 

At 321 for six. after 97 overs. l° MCKwam cover* 

When Yadav was caught at 
the wicket in the second over of 
the afternoon, there seemed no 
harm in allowing victory to 
linger for a while on the palate. 
Smiles even greeted Fowler's 
dropping of a difficult chance, 
running in from deep square 
third man, when the score was 
362 and Kirmani, the batsman, 
42. But when Kirmani then 
began to do much as he pleased 
with the bowling and Sharma lo 
look a lot better than the usual 
No 11, amusement turned to 
anxiety. 

In his effort to take the last 
wicket Cowans bowled much 
too short nor could Foster find 
the yorker that was needed. The 

that greeted the runs 
which saved India from an 
innings defeat almost blew the 
roof off. Sitting next to me. 
India's only astronaut was glued 
to the play. A whole hour had 
passed since the fall of the ninth 
wicket when Gower turned 
again to Edmonds and Pocock, 

IfflllA: First __ tanfatts 
Kapil Dev 53; N A Fort 

__ 273 (M Anmmath 71, 
F^tar Star 104). 

Second (ratings 
-8 W Gavaskar, c Batting, b foster-3 
K SrfcJcanth, c Cowdrey. b Foster- 16 
D B Vengwriiw. o Downton, b Fosw,- 2 
M Amsroativ c Cornu, b Foster- 95 
M Axhamddbi, c (Sowar, b Pocock- 105 
R J Shastri. e Cowdrey, b Edmonds—— 39' 
Kapil Dev. c Gatting, b Cowans-- 49 
tS M H lOnrqn, c Lwnb, b Ectnunda- 75 
L Stwansfcrishnm, Rue, b Foster—, S 
S Tartar. c Downton, 0 ftw --—. 5 
Chetan Shame, not out— - 17 

Earns (fa 1,to4, nb 2)..---- —— 7 

ENGLAND: First 
Gatttnq 
jLomb 

tarings 082 tar 7 dsc N W 
307. GFowtatr 2D1.11T Robinson 74, A 

162). 

Second brings 
G Fourier, c Kfemsnl, b ShwMMfcrlllimn. 

RT Robinson, note 
M W Gatting, not oat. 

Extras (lb 1, «1). 

Total (1 Mkt). 35 

A J Lamb, *D I Sowar, C S Cotadray, IP R 
Downton, P H Edmonds. N A tartar, P I 

Total. 412 

. P H Edmonds, 
Pocock and N G Cowans cSd not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 2-19, 3-22.4-212, 
5-258,6-250.7-341,8-350,9-381, W-41Z 

BOWUNG: Conn 15-1-73-2; Foster 
28-0-59-5; Cowdrey 5-0-26-0; Edmonds 
41.5-13-116-2; Pocock 33-6-130-1. 

BOWLING; KM* Dev 3-0-20-0; Siamnmk- 
1-12-1; rtshnan 4-0-12-1; Shaatri 1-0-2-0. 

(No-twOe and wkfaa dafaitad to bowtars.) 

Umpire* M 7 Gupta mat V K Ramenranty. 

• Police escorted the Indian 
captain, Sunil Gavaskar, from 
the ground yesterday (Reuter 
reports). Groups of spectators 
had jeered Gavaskar when he 

left the field at the end of the 
• India have dropped the off 
spinner. Shivlal Yadav, from 
the ‘team for the final Test 
match in Kanpur, 

Reid and Coney pull 
N Zealand round 

Gower decided it was time to 
take the new ball. For 10 
minutes this also fairly rattled 
off the bat. and the chanting 
had begun in anticipation of 
Kirmani's fifty when Cowans 
started the hundredth over of 
the innings. The first ball was 
edged by Kapil straight to 
Gatting at first slip. By lunch, 
taken at 356 for eight, Siva was 
also out, leg-before to Foster. 
He looked a liule unlucky, as 
Azharuddin may have been 
earlier on. 

It was on the same ground 
that Gneig’s side won their 
rubber in 1976-77. whereupon 
the captain was carried around 
the ground on the shoulders of 
Old and Lever. 

A draw at Kanpur, where the 
last Test match starts on 
Sunday week, would give the 
present side England’s first 
victory in an overseas series for 
six years. Meanwhile, though, 
they have to play the last three 
one-day internationals, the first 
of them in Bangalore tomorrow. 

Wellington (Reuter) - John Reid, 
the New Zealand left-hander, batted 
through most of the opening day to 
ensure the home team shared the 
honours with Pakistan when the 
first Test started at the Basin. 
Reserve yesterday. 

Reid, coming in at No 3 after the 
first wicket fell at 24. was 86 not out 
at the dose when New Zealand were 
220 for four. It. was a stronger 
position than they seemed likely to 
achieve when their fourth wicket 
went down at 138. Coney was Reid's 
partner in the revival, making an 
unbeaten 42 out of an unbroken 
fifth-wickci stand of 82. 

On a pitch expected to give 
increasing help to the spinners, the 
slow left-arm bowler Iqbal Qasim. 
has already emerged as Pakistan's 
most effective bowler. 

Mrs line and flight troubled all the 
batsmen who faced ’him and he 
claimed the wickets of Martin and 
Jeff Crowe, for 34 and 4 respect¬ 
ively. 

Averages after four Test matches 

England 
Batting 
MWGa»ng 
P R Downton 
RTRoblnson 
G Fowler 
A J Lamb 
P H Edmonds 
CS Cowdrey 
PI Pocock 
DI Gower 
N A Foster 
HMBBscn 
N G Cowans 
■ denotes not out 

No 
2 
3 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Rims 
472 
163 
332 
369 
228 
126 
95 
35 
57 

5 
12 

1 

HS 
207 

74 
160 
201 

67 
48 
38 
32* 
19 
5 

10 
1 

Avge 
94.4) 
St .00 
56.33 
52J1 
45.60 
2520 
23.75 
11.66 
1140 

5.00 
3.00 
0.33 

India 
Batting 
MAdarwMIn 
m Amamatn 
R J Shastri 
SUH Kbmaxri 
KapiDwr 
ChmanShanna 
SMPefl 
MPraWtekar 
0 B Vengsarfcar 
3 M GavasLar 
SYadav 
A DGaekwad 
L SWaramakitstinan 
KSnkkanpi 
'denotes not out 

No 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
3 
0 
1 

Runs 
263 
392 
322 
Z75 
211 

40 
91 
as 

147 
131 
43 
71 
43 
16 

HS 
110 
95 

142 
102 
60 
ir 
41 
35* 
46 
6S 
2S* 
28 
25' 
16 

Avon 
87M 
65-33 
84.40 
55.00 
42.20 
40.00 
30 33 
28.66 
2450 
18.71 
1JJ3 
14.20 
10.75 

8.00 

Bowling 

N A Foster 
PH Edmonds 
NG Cowans 
PI Pocock 
CS Cowor ay 
R Matson 

o M R W Awe 
51 5 163 11 14.81 

£28.1 88 472 13 36.30 
1385 32 461 12 38-41 
213.5 51 576 12 48.00 

35 1 146 3 48.66 
1D5 24 289 4 7225 

Bowling 

ALSO BOWLED: G Fowler 1-1-041, D1 Gower 3-0-13-0: A J Lamb 1-0 
6-1: RT Robinson 1-14ML 

O M F W Avt» 
17 3 43 2 2150 

210.3 50 568 23 24.69 
133 31 382 9 4022 
503 6 290 4 50.00 

120 26 336 6 56 00 
»45 33 325 4 8150 
29 4 102 1 moo 

M Amamatn 
L Stvaramaknshnan 
SYadav 
Chetsn Sharma 
Kuril Dev 
RJ Shastri 
MPrabhakar 
ALSO BOWLED: A D Geakwad 1 ■0-1*0'. S M Gavaskar 0 4-0-104). 

■ The medium-pace bowler, Azeem 
Kafccz. also bowled well in the 
opening period after New Zealand's 
captain Howarth. had won the Toss. 
He was rewarded with the wicket of 
the opener. Wright, who was well 
caught at short mid-wicket by 
Shoaib Mohammad for 11. 

But the leg-spinner, Abdul Qadir. 
had an unexpectedly barren day, 
taking nought for 84 in 30 overs. 

A run-out provided Pakistan with 
their only other success on a long, 
hot day in the field. Howarth. who 
opened wiih Wright and made 33. 
was out with the total 61 when he 
failed to make his ground after 
almost colliding with Reid in the 
middle of the pitch. 

HEW ZEALAND; First Inohni 
*G P Howartn run out 
JG Wn^mcSha»bb Hafenz. 

I not out. 
M DCrowecOMlMia tatMH___ 37 
J J Crowe c flwrti h ftpat . 4 

J V Conay not out__. 47 
ExJras(b1,Lb5.rvb1)_ 7 

Coney: helped revival 

Total [4 wfcts)__220 
ID 3 Smith. R J Hadlee, S L Boot*, B L Calms 
and E J CteufieM to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24,2-61.3-126.4-138. 

BOWUNG: Muduw 14-3-31-0: Hafeez 22-7- 
45-1; Q*» 30-5-84-ft k/ttal 20-3-44-2; IVub) 
Rafa 2-0-10-0 

PAKISTAN: ■ Jawed Mtoauad. Mown Khan, 
Muoassv Nazar, QatUn Omar, SoNm MxAX, 
Watun Ran, Shorn Mohammad. An* DalpM. 
Abdul daw. iqbal OiBbn, Azaam Hatea* 

GOLF ATHLETICS 

Faldo is 

to find 
form 

From Pat Butcher, Pari* 

From John Ballantine 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Nick Faldo’s first round of the 
new season in the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary Phoenix Open on a warm and 
sunny day here on Thursday was a 
splendid a Rain five birdiescnabled 
Britain's leading player to slip into 
joint second place on 67. one stroke 
behind the early leaders. Morris 
Haialski and Phil Blackmar, Who 
are little known are unlikely to last 
the pace. 

Sandy Lyle, with 69, and Peter 
Oosierhuis. with 71, were reason¬ 
ably satisfied. Bernhard Langer and 
Ken Brown were late starters and 
had varying fortunes, the German 
reaching the turn in 33 and the Scot 
in 37. Eamonn Darcy, from Ireland, 
had to withdraw with a strained 
back after reaching the turn in 41. 

He began at the 426-yard 10th 
and immediately got a birdie with a 
cautious three-wood from the tee, a 

We know that this World- Indoor 
Games was going to teve teetfirog 
troubles, coming as it did 56 early in 
the year, but the immediate and 
apparent gaps in the programme 
and organization were.as much to 
blame yesterday as the weather in 
Pans for the smiles behind pursed 

'lfThe entries from 70 countries 
could not disguise the iact that the 
talent at the top was much thinner, 
than the ice on the Seine. But when - 
the women’s 200 metres heats were 
reduced to - two semi-finals' with 
eight athletes bring whittled down 
to six' for the final, even the 
dominating presence of Marita 
Koch was not sufficient to eliminate 
the Gallic shrugs- .- • - - 

Then, when Billy Kpncbellab and 
Daniel Kitur, of Kenya, did not turn-' 
out for the 400 .metres-heats, in 
which Tod Bennett ran the'fastest 
qualifying time, of 47.19 sec, it.was 
revealed that none, of the impressive 
Kenyan squad which bad provided 
the most class in the entries' for 
these Games had. not turned up. 
Hordes of schoolchildren up near 
tile rafters of this splendid Palais 
Omnisports .arena tried to raise the 
temperatures in the best traditions 

Men- '. 
SO ME7HE5S tMa ffiwtto 
fastest kwra icrwmMbiaMp_OPB:i;fi - 
Graddy (US! 6.7Sec. T^ 
(Ball Threw HI AapRi 
<to0Mn (Sj.a78.FM: 1. 
6.68; 2, & Johnson. fCW) 6.723; AttfrQ? . 

(GQ 6.71; 3 
Sharps (CM] 16.88; 2, AI 

■SmMMIi (fat avia h I. 
torsnal): Ons: 3, ft Desroease (BeQ.fcttrZ.t 

6.86j3.CShafp(6^MK - v.; • ' 
400 ntiK Heels pus* two n tadtJibatjnr 
two teattes losarequtffyftrMrnMnaUrOnit.- 
1: T Schoenteto (£§[1*95: 2. n DMemae 

5037; A KWweln (KwA.S0J» Dta'tSA\ 

Three 1»M Rowe (Uq.-o.7ft £A 

47,19; 2, A EfeHOTth :(Netw. 47J6r 3. L 
Martfiaz (Cuba). 40O6; <. A Al.» Hrfra (Etf. 
4fl 77; 5, A B. KmiMt 

samesjKft&fnisr 
Bafi8tisss/&x£&, 

and a 25-foot putt. He missed a But ^ hushed w ^e 
WKiiediance on the njpwiMd arinounanE tiesin. wtodbo tdrew 
droppeda stroke atthe short 13 th ^cisai for sticking to French, 
by missrne the orcen. „ hardly adequate for a mwting 

He birdied the (ong lirst with a attended, by so many nationalities, 
chip lo three feci and got two more ‘ Weindy Jeal and Judy Simpson 
birdies at the long seventh, where be a fastest loser) qualified for the 
hit the green with a drive and a 60 metres hurdles semi-final, with 
three-wood, and at the 216-yard *-34 sec, and 8.32 sec respectively, 
eighth, where a two-iron tee-shot But 4 slow start, the kiss of death 
put him eight feei awav. over such a short distance, caught 

Lyle's 69 was rather more them bo thou t, and they missed, the 
adventurous, with four birdies, four finaL '. 
holes where he dropped a shot, arid Ph*l Brown was an easy qualifier 
a dramatic eagle three at the 524- in the 400 metres, arid Lincoln 
yard first, where his second shot Asquith and Cameron Sharp both 
with a two-iron trickled through, a reached the final of the 60 metres 
bunker and up to seven feet short of fat- each recording 6.66 sec. one 
the flag. He holed out. Lyle intends hundredth of a second outside the 
to play on until The Houston Open Commonwealth record that Mike 
in late April with the object of McFariane was thought to have 
gaining his player’s cant equalled at Cosford Last Saturday. 
FIRST ROUND-. Lading warts: 66: M 
Hat&hU, P Btedknw. tft'N Fatoo JGBl R 

Woman 
60 METRES MMDLES:. HMt> (ftraf fhnw 'Id - 
eaeti'lwat and! UvablMttstKws-qasliy tar 

(Nor)8-58.. ; ‘ t: ’ -Ji •' .. 
Host Twee: 1. G ZaQprtebma.tBul) J-lftlftll. - 
Stay (PI 8^2; 3,iBGteCrlO*to pVQ) S£ft 4( A 
DioumjSen)8.76. ’ 
Htat VWK f,.V-AMnotei (USSR) 8-16; 1, W 
Jeal (GB)8G4;3, A Watea 058. ■ 

in itadi hs^SrtfflTi'lor ttUft Onw 'l. A 
it-tLOfcl- Z O-'ZsaortBtwvs 

Caay(Rt 
4-JSfcnpoon 

Plqumau; 
ziftzsti 
6S7TmeT.~ 
am.-G; V a 

LONG JtttB^FtatTl.H R**o{EG). 6j»mUL 
T RodWtWB (USKi1U. 6.7arr.3, N IMhMdm 
(USSRJiSMk- • - - • ••• ... • 
SHOT: FtnsttrN I 
2, I Mutta lKD. 1Z88m;LZ-N' 

s IfcMte-ffcw tsib' tojocbhaot sno 
X*K? ttstest tomra quafthr tor SoaQ: On* 1. F 
FidW IFd.^3L8ftJ2>K.l4i(terwnlNZ). 2331; 
3, M:Mta||G.SS; 4.-U Ban (DomL 
26^7- TVra: CWVltocti^^tEI3L;2S5a; tliC 

•^^T(^^|7A^. ;S>fc,U(Ti*). 2*J»4, A 

•fi«EE WLOMElfe WAUt tait 1. J Safe* 
rtn 6Z42 Yte» (Chins) 

1fl«LS6;3.APMl(CM)1 

Strrtc. G Kock. D Tawef J Thomsorv B& L 
Trvrina T Purewr, J Oman, tt E R-t L 
Nelson. S Lyta 70: L'WwMnt, J Pate. 71: P 
Oostertaite (GH). 

McLeod’s fine Chance 

BADMINTON 

Cramp wins 
match 

for Yates 
From Richard Eaton Taipei 

England’s joint No. T, "Nick Yates, 
was awarded his second round 
match when match point down to 
the Indonesian, Eddy Kurneawan. 
here yesterday. -This followed , an 
official protest and scenes of 
confusion while the collapsed 
Indonesian was having medical 
attention for cramp. • 

Controversy began in the second 
round of the Pro-Kennex ' world 
grand prix tournament, the Taipei 
Masters, when Kumiawari. who tad 
fought back courageously from a 
game and 0-9 down in the second 
bc§an to squat on the court between 
points when close to victory in the 
final game of a one and a half hour 
match. 

Twice at t4-9,K.urniawan'stood at 
match point only for the stubborn 
Yates to save them. Then, at i 1-14. 
wincing with cramp, the'Indonesian 
went down like a chimney-blasted 
and immediately began receiving 
medical treatment from both a 
doctor and a nurse while officials 
walked all over the court. 

“It was all very wrong . 
England's manager, Ciro Ciniglio. 
said, shaking with anger after his 
coach. Brian- Hooper, and- Yates 
himself had hod protests brushed 
aside: “The rules quite dearly say 
that play shall be continuous. We 
did all we could, but this should 
never have been allowed'’. 

It was reminiscent of the situation 
in the 1981 final when Kevin JoHy 
was awarded the title after the 
Indonesian. Icuk Sugjarto, now the 
world champion, tad ten minutes 
between the second and third game 
to recover from cramp. This time, 
after six minutes rest, and with h» 
thigh strapped up. Kumiawan was 
amazingly a I lowed to continue. 

Yales was then obliged'to save 
another match point with a long 
clcar-and-drop-shoi rally at 14rl3 
before his opponent went down yet 
again and the referee ar last stopped 
the match explaining that, despite 
the IBF regulations, he had invoked 

local rule allowing five minutes for 
attention for cramp. The same rule, 
apparently, will now apply for the 
last 16 today in which Yates meets 
the No. 3 seed. Haslomo Arbi, 

North East Counties expect lo 
come in from tbe-cold. today. After 
more than half a century of Inter- 
Counties competition they have still 
to register their first - team or 
individual victory,, but Mike 
McLeod and Sieve Cram.- should 
help them put matters. right at 
Braun stone Park, Leicester-(David 
Powell writes). 

McLeod has an outstanding 
chance of winning. Colm Moore, 
last year's victor, -ami - Eamonn 
Martin, the English champion,-will 
be missing so that they may 
concentrate their training, on the 
National at Milton Keynes in six 
weeks' time. Steve Jones has been 
nursing a leg injury, and has decided- 
against turning out for Gwent. ; 

Since David Clarice, the 1982 
English champion, has declined to 

appear for Surrey. McLeod's 
strongest challenger./, surprisingry. 
could . be Crain- surprisingly, 
because thfr "wqHq J 300^metres 

. champion hastieyer beena force on . 
the cpnntry and'has yet to' appear 

.among.the leaders-in.a National or 
- Imer-Coanties * /. -championship. 
-Jimmy Hedley. his coach, says 
Cram \«U be *nhere dr thereabouts" 
today. ; "• 

North East Counties.. who as 
Northumberland and .Durtam were 
runners-up,in 1974. finished second 
again in 1980 and 1983. -if they are: 
to improve , on that position they- 

■will*- need to end Lancashire's 
sequence ofibur.successive.cfaam- 

. pionshfps. Lancashire, though at fuff 
Strength, include five newcomers.. 
biit their team win be ted by. John 
.Woodi who was fourth lari year. ' • 

SQUASH 

Davenport declines 
It is beginning to look as though 

even the established young men of. 
I he tournament circuit are begin¬ 
ning to run scared of junior taJon 
(Colin McQuillan writes). Stuart 
Davenport, the. New Zealand 
champion, ranked fourth in the 
world, hasdedined to enter the Blue 
Stratos under-23 British Open 
championships starting today at. 

, Tristan- Nancariow, js second 
Seed after Sohail Qaiser,- and the 
third , seeding goes to - the-, tough, 
Swede Frederik Johnson,-the fourth 
seed is: David Uoyd.' . . ■- 

■; The national Jamie 
Hick cox. is seeded'only 5-8 along 
with Danny Lee, .Martin Bodimeade 
and. Pakistan's Janshed GuL 

Marlow. 
in.^m Germany command him S 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Hull games in balance 
Four matches may escape the 
freczc-up tomorrow. Leeds -and 
HiouleL .with the.. benefit of- 
uhderground heating will certainly 
play their matches against Halifax ‘ 
and Warrington (Keith Macklin 
wriics). 

Hull are hopeful that their 
important and- attractive home 
game with Widow .wifi go ahead, 
and Hull Kingston Rovers wiU 
switch their game at Featherstonc to 
Humberside ifthe Rover's ground is 
unfit. 

With most dubs waiting until 
today to make a final decision, four 
yesterday tooka-dismal view and 
caHed their matches off. They are at 
Ofdham, Doncaster. Fulham and 
Sheffield. 

- S win ton, having noticed die 
success of Leeds and Hiihslet - 

. mkecping the game alive dnritig the 
frosis and snows, have been 
discussing a possible ground-using 
deal with Boltin Wanderers, who 
have Underground heating, . v/ 

FOR THE RECORD 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL, RUGBY AND OTHER FIXTURES 

0 All fixtures subject 
postponement because of 
weather. Those matches 
listed have been postponed. 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated. 
First division 

to 
the 
not 

Second division 
Barnsley v Grimsby Town. 

Third division Fourth division Scottish premier division 

Ctalsss v Arsenal (2.0). 

-P 
Birmingham City v Oldham AMefic —P 
Blackbum Rovers v Crystal Palace ™.P 
Brighton v Carlisle United --P 

Chariton v CarcfifT City-P 

Bristol Rovers v Bumtey J» AJderahot v HaWax Town, 

Coventry CHy v Aston VBa 
Ipswich Town v West Ham United 
Liverpool v Norwich Chy 

Leeds United v Notts County _ 
Manchester Chy v Wimbledon. 
Middlesbrough v Portsmouth - 

Cambridge United v Gafiogham_P 

Derby County v Preston North End —P 
PoneQatar Rovers v Heading —— 
Hufl Oty v Bolton Wanderers-P 
Orient v MPwtal--P 

Blackpool v Colchester United. 
Bury v Chester. 

„..~P 
—P 

Aberdeen v Rangen 
Celtic v Hearts- 

RUGBY UNION 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH 

UeteadvEnoww.,____ 

Hartfepool United v Port Vale. 
Dundee v St Mirren 

Plymouth Argyte v Lincoln City. 

Hereford United v Crewe Alexandra „P 
Mansfield Town v Peterborough —-.-P 
Northampton v Darttngton___P 

HAemtan vDienbarlon, 

Morion v Dundee United . 

'B' INTERNATIONAL 
Scotland v Franc* fal MurrayteU. 2.15}...» 

TABLE TENNIS . . 
CARDIFF: Welati open dwapionshlps: Main 
atMfas. tat round) Park Sang Jre|S Kami bt 
0 ,tar«n (CanLaMz, 21 -11 ^2-29, »B-2i, 21- 

1 WtaBtanlyMni M S RenoM (Swftq 23- 
21.21-11.21’15. JBeganC Pnan (QBt 
21-11, 22-2D. 22-2&TS Ankaw (08) m J 
Hanamp (Dan) 20-2^22-20, 21-23.21-14.21- 
19; J PWMW (6u4) M 0 WMa (G8) 21-12,22- 
20- 21-14; A Mazuna* (USSR) M N TMntas 
JOB) 21-10,21-17.2T-T2; J MWaon (Swa) wo 
T Johenssen (Noft act: H Ono (Japan! b* D 
Bdtmwt (Lu»i 21-10.71-10. 21-13; Mtateau 
jtart U A Come* (G^ 21-17,17-2J. 21-19,14- 

£l»?h,LFSn P“,l»8ICNnalOt N Mason 
K3B) 18-21,2j.11, 21-JBl IMI. 22-29: J Seri* 

M Thomas (CB) 18-21. 21-14. 1C2I. 
21- 15, 21-17; J RouMvf (WO) W K SMtfwB 
(pen 15-21. 21-13. 18-21, 21-18, 21-18; J 
SKreOn (Fr)btC Staffer (GO) 2IM1.21.1S. 21- 

CRICKET . . 
Wawcaattc Tasmania 

i(J7, K Bradshaw 

££ ^ ^ ^ Sooff' 215 warn WsBnam Wf not 
AdWrtsr Victoria 197 

cur, J Dyson 87). 

South AMtraBaSttr tor^(D KaBy 72)^tafc 
GuamatendSiarTBarfetw 133; 
£r iCe. SM14 ior^Utwn 
tar6(MMcPhas67V 

of? AWaman 4 
Australia 204 

RACKETS 
QUEEN’S CUHh CatasMon AjaMaMr 93aigta» 

Pirwwi.RW »w"PtairtitaK QiMrtar4ina(K T. __ 

Scottish first division 

Newcastle United v Leicester City —P 
Nottingham Forest v Sheffield Wed —P 
'Southampton v Sunderland 
Stoke City v Luton Town 
Tottenham v Everton _ 

Oxford United v Huddersfield Town —P 
Sheffield United v Wolverhampton —P 
Shrewsbury Town v Fulham —.—...P 

Rotheriiam Unfted v Bournemouth 
Walsall v Bradford City--—« 
Wigan Athletic v Brentford, 

West Bromwich v DPR , 
GOLA LEAGUE: Banowv Worcester; I . 
v AHrmcnam: Kidderminster » Datdont Te 
v EnflgkL 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: NorwWi v 
artgfmn (lOJ: Poromcxnn v Chariton (2.301; 

v Ipswich; Swroon v Watlort (2.30k 
JP Rangers v MHIwat &3B). 
?A VASE; Fourth round (1 45): Chaster la 
Street v BetiSngton; Brandon v Reetwood; 
■VarngbOW Diamonds * H-jcfenafl; Wythen- 

Ahawe Amateuri v Rusnail: Hatesowen v 
La nth: Ratewoffli MW v Lincoln Unrtsti; Bury 
Town v Eastiwume United; Colter now v 
'BerWamstea: Staynmg » Faiditey. Bratmree v 
TomngiMi; Bristol Manor Farm v Eamouttn 
Cftasiiunt v ShamneK. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Prankar AvWaic 
Atwcdcn United v Afcmgdon Town, flaynera 
lar.av AMwndshny Creewray. Supamanna v. 
Mlntenhead Town; WaWngtcrd v Hounslow. 
Wantage vShortwood- _ , 
GREAT MUXS WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier 

'dtebmc Buteforo v Mlnshaad; Bristol City * 
Chard; Oevedon * Dawfch. Frame v 
CWpoemham: Meiksham v Wwtem-Surper- 
Mara: Sartash * Taunton; SMrOm Mallet v 
Born su da. 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Branttum v 
Ely Cnv: Chatter* v Mswt; £3a«on « Harwich 
.md Parkoston, Coichwter * Sttwnaivet 

' un-restoh v H3vartvfl; Scham v March: 
Thaiferd v Namnartat Gup: Fatetew# v 
Tisiroe: 
NORFOLK CUP: GorieaW v Kings Lynn; 
Wjfton v Great Varmouft. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prwniar cSvtaion: AP 
Laamtngtofi v Chafemtont Bedwortn v. 
TromnOgo: Faratoam v FoAsMotm: Fisher v 
RS Soutnampton: SnepsH^d v Gtoucasw: 
Weang v Alvachurch; WUenhal » Gravssand. 
Hdland dMsl«& Bngnonh v Forest Green; 
Lancaster United v BanourK MDton Ksynas v 
Outflvy: Oldtairy » Moor Green; RusMen 
SWtrtjrif * - ~ - ridge; Sutton Coicffield v Hednastad: 
VS Rugby v Aylesbury: Wettnoboro v Manhyr 
TydfS. SouUwm division: AsMord v Dunstable; 
Cambridge oty v Salsbury (at Salisbury); 
ChBBwm v Cafflwowy; Darcnastw v Shoppy; 
Gosport * Entti and Belvedere; Poole v 
Haungoon; Thanet v Andover Tonbridge v 
Basingstoke; Watertoovififl y Wbodtad. 

RUB CHARITY CUP: Second round: AUon v 
Hausium. Third round: Arundel v ftngmer; 
EasSscume Town v 7iwe Srcoes. 

OTHER MATCH: Scarborough 
(2.30). 

HOCKEY 
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE [2.1ft 
OMstat Teddatflloo y Swags*. Tutai hb » 
St Assarts. Lmoum BKhermam » Purtay. 
Biaekhaaot vOxtom Untvemty. Bromley v OH 
Kmgstormns: Cambndqe Unlietaty t 
fiicnmonc HampMeed v Dghrtch: MW-Surray * 
GuMtom; Spencer v London Unteetaty. 

. ^ .... - SurtinonvSKwcn.vWfT*iadonvO«n^ 
'Iqfzn-'H'ngato NORWICH UWON EAST LEAGUE: Pnmtar 

Martow. Second wvMon aouut: Ford u CnnbE. Nornarta- Old 

Bel IRISH CUP: Flnt rouwi (2.3 
MteMin. amendge r Unfiokt: Bangor v Ards: 
Owl Service v Heriand Wo8f VVeUattr, 
otftorwtna V Brantwood, Cdanibw v Ctthmoy 
Comr, hObltry v Dunmurry: OownqajrtcH » 
Unavady; CJwnoran v Games (3.0); Island 
Macee » BaUynanay. KByteagh v Omagh; 

.Lama v Standard Tecphona & Cebta (11.0k 
RUCvTccemcra. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Pntmter dhrisSon EJMft 
Aktanriamtan* v ChofenataaRi: Brentwoods v 
Carthusianr. Lancfeig OS v Mafranvana. Fkst 
dMUotc Owens v HarOvtans; Salopians v 
Reptonians Woflngtwrian* v Etonians; 
Wyfeananbts v BredfteKtois. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE; FM 
tflvfedtm (11JH: Cheteaa v Chariton; Orient v 
Tottenham; Portsmouth v Southend; ’ DP 
Rangen v Norwich; Wast Ham v kawteri. 
Second dhrMoR Crystal Patera v Luton: 

fteadng vSh8f,Mft 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Bangor V 
VJorksop; Bunan v Wilton; Buxton v Cfiorioy; 
Hyde v HorwHA MaccfcsfieW v Gwt*; Marina 
v South LAarpooi; MorecarAbe v Grantham; 
Oswestry v Mosidavt SdUlhpon v Gains¬ 
borough. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE. 
Premier DteWom Bentley Victoria * Reaper 
BridOngton TrWty v SpoWng; Oentty v 
Appleby Frudirighani; Giisbortxitjh v Heator; 
Mrwborough v Iheston: Sutton Town v Boston: 
ThacWey » Enfeev. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Accrington survey v Netnar&au: Bootle tr 
&OSS0P! Bmsemgh v VWnstord; Congteton r 
Leytand Motors; Cunon Ashton v Eastwood 
Hatosyt Formby ir RadcStte: Lancastsr v St 
Hfli«jK Leek v sajybridjjff Carte Prascct 
Cables v Penrith. 

SCRVOWARM tSTKMAM LEAGUE: Prwnfcr 
dMalon: Bognor rWoMwtwn: Duhwdi 
Hamtet v Biwop's Starttortt Hartew « Hondea 
Hnchtn » BfflWcay: Leytorwor* A Woro v 
Wortfang; Wycombe v Wafflwnsuw. First 
dhrisJote Avttay v Ctasham: BasHdon v 
Stamas; Bromley e Homehurctt Ctepton v 
Fantoorougn: Nimpton v Lewes. Maidenhead 
United , v Wembley: Oxtord City v Boraham 
Wood; St Albans v TAtuy. Second dMaton 
north: Chtftait Sr Fear v Stevenage. 
Heybridge Swhs v Epptng; LKctiwortti v 
Hamel namosuad: Royston v Kincsbunr. Tung 
» SaHron Watoan; Ware . 
Wdhancn v ____ 
FWham v Newbury: Grays v Dorfcne; Honhsm 
v Cambariay: Hungerfcrd v Ranbara; Mctaey 
v Bradotat South# v Ruafep Manor 
UNITED COUNTIES LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Beldock v Eynesbury; Brecktey v S 
and l Corby; Newpwt PogneS v nomunfi; 
Bouno v St Neote; Rauros v Deaboreugte 
Stottad y.stamtard; Ho»a*cn v Bucunorwn. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE; pm. 
tfriston: Amerartam v BeacorafieU. Bums- 
tom » Beckton GXt BROS Barm * 
Burnham; Cor Casuals * Swanta lb Got 
Edgware t Pennant Norihwootf v Ham«* 
Watdian Abbey v Sanson (1301, 
COMBINED COUNTIES OMOUK Crantatm v 
Wwiftad; BAE v Merstham; Cobtura * 
Fariwgh; Con' * Maiden; Famham v 
Soutftmcfc Fnmtey Gn v Urgiria Water, 
Godalrrang v Hartley W. Horley v Chobham; 
Maiden Vale v Fleet. 

Scunthorpe United v Exeter City-P 
Torquay United v Swindon Town-P 
Trarurvere Rovers V Stockport County .P 
Wrexham r Rochdala-P 

AbdMaontansv Forfar AthWtlc, 
Brechin City v Rank* Thlalle 
Clyde v Hamilton 

„.P 

CLUB MATCHES 
Ayr • GIM0OW Acarte. (2. IS).... ..... 
BoreugtwurvCter1nton(2.18) ____ 
Nuneaton v Crienemtiem R.30)„_.. 

_' UK3E 

Qostorth « Richmond (2.15)....■••• •' 

Derfengton 
Fattdrk v Ayr Untied. 
KHmemock v St Johnstone . 

Mmdowba nit v Clydebank , 

East Fife vMoSMrwefl 

Hefcsngtey y Wetertoo. 
Hariot i FJ* v Kelso (2.15)_____ 
Jed-Foreat v Harttepodl Haws (2.15) . 
LMKWtanv Panxence 8 Newhn tZJtO)._ 
London Sewttehvigorifi4mffij&___ 
Mencheawr * Hudaeretaa (2-30)_ 
NoMntfwm v Rosuyn Park _... 

Scottish second dfvision 
One* y wes Hantepooi C 

O»io«j Unlv « Durham Unlv &M) 

Albion Rovers v Ralth Rovers , 
AEoa Athletic v DutfennilM ~ 
Cowdenbeath v Arbroath —, 
East Sfiribig v Stranraer mn. 

..P 
US Portsmouth v London Hah (240) 
Shatttad v Money (2 30)_:__ 
Stewtri'a Mel F P * Melrose (215)____ 
vueolLune vLtvarpqOIR 15L- 
WekeMd y Roundriey (24)___ 
Wftvulow v Fyide fZ.45}—..... 

Loughtonwm v HortaA Wanderers. 
mWAN SOUTH LEAOU&: PraraJer DMetow 

Queen's Park v Montrose 

. v CNcfiecnp; Tunbndoe Waits » 
SSA. KHd and Sussex cEMsfon: Gera 

Court v Thamss PoMeSvie Mddhoes and 
Berio, Bucks and Own: Hendon « Harrow 
Town Swans: Heading University v firseknttt 
Rwwics part * Hayes 
WOMEN'S TEWHTORWU. MATOt NorW v 
WMl(tlSh«to«^BUWW8y1n9FI•ltlI.Cer^lSla), 

Oueen of South v Btbfing Atbten_P 
StMihousemutr v Berwick__P 

90UASH RACKETS: Bus Svatos Brtnsh U23 
°l»n tournament (si Onte Chib. Marlow) 

21-14. 21-15. 21-11; V Steucflenho {__ 
J HflOn (GBJ l7-2f, 13-21. S3-21.2l-f7.2T-13; 

JsSSnfimjw ti ‘ SaSiSrSS p™*JfwMLstaaM 

«-1. ■t Sdmriri- .. 

__27-1*. 71-12.19-21.^7--riv ytoerai, H - 

2?"!S F.C I00) W-*f. »- ^27?’? WSSln. 2ai5): 3. 
«. 21-16. 21-14; D Ooggtes (08) bt J ^ 2£Hl1 *■' ««»*Wria fliSSffi, _ 

21-9. 1MlT?l-ia U ****«> S -A OPMrw (Auslrtel SSS. 
Cerieion (Swe) M P Csmpegnofie (ftj 2I-1A, J*"**™?* three ewta 1, Rafew, 29 oti 

BourtJorwxeSra' 1M* . 

“ 0 Stncaey K»l 17- - TENNIS 

■raassssMtaw SSSSte****¥r**»»- 
“Begn.ai-w,21-17. (USSRtbivvta^faS3*.?45 L tawneoko ..-. 

IH": ?Srievcrienfcow^itee 1M*.2t- DAVtS CUP: Bestema£m mhu. 
«Sew* 19-21, UimpuntaSfcteSSJ*!*?1** 

19-21.21.13,21.15.21.11, 

TOMORROW 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (2.0); #MeK 
HennH WarfcrtJ Royate v Bracknal Pirates; 
HomftSpare BoWO v Daveaports Benunghsm; 

Crystal Palace John Carr Doncaster 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE! FW ^vision: 
Sfwflteto (taversw » Old Watowm 
SENIOR FLAGS: Seceitd Round; Cheedta a 
Old Stopiardwisi Old HUfenataw » Heston 
Mwarr,Si^rffWv-Ltaaor£»ci>^vSsta 
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEA«JE: FtaR dMalec 
BucWvaii wb v Badeanbam: Catthdrts v 
LCridon umersay; Haremnd v ChfataM; 
Ovtanf UnraRdv v Kenton. 

ICE HOCKEY 
KEMEKCT awraw LEABW,- P»»ler 
dWteten: Frf* Fwera v cmepnd BoTOen ff.On 
Nrttmgiam Pantnera * Soumemwon Vtangs 
(6J0t S&MSwn RKl5k>rts»Dun«S*eRoek*ts 

Watterd v 
WOCKEY 

HA indoor dub OtamptonsWpr Regtorteh (et 
Mtadanhead, Swindon. Bradford, Wbrceneri 
COtMTY MAlttHEBi Bencann v Essex tat 

,, ,, „ ,5.^. 

vyortDh' BbImw AbBiitt ateftoft-v"Una M Buy St l iulsttZneralXg!?5jK33WiM» -.ttfe 
°n«“TOtSS«TCH«^!SS 

RAF (at Wtetom Park. Lirarv 2.1ft Bop* 1 — 
Navy v Hampsisra tet Portsmoute). 2.15; 
fitmea V Army fWgrtftejL Z30): Cambridge 
Untaiidy y Harts U21 Hlft 
WOMEN1* TERRITORIAL MATCH; 
Sam (Reeds, Aytaefard). 

SNOW REPORT 

■ FOOTBALL 
FIRST UVHKM Poatfiom 
Manctiestar United. 
THB»D(Vt»Ott Peeteeawd: Newport Coumy 
yYoritCta 

of .Weafw 
PWe - -•C- 
Good - -2D, 
Good -• -tfl 

*■' - 1i4® 

Supersedes; KtaKratt Kingston v M»m ,54b fvc dhtan; CmrirM Cntats 
S^Wortih^^lnss Sotart StW * Buffaloes » 

Uisaad. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
first Dtvstoafc Bndtord Northern v Wigan 
fjjffl Fmomnwm Rows v MuR Wngakw 
Rwera OXt Hrflex » Leeds (U ftasaingtey); 
huO * WalneK Kmatet vWentagtonfiaB. 
SfiCOtffi ptvwote Badey « Bridgend I230J: 
Bramtay v Dembuy 0.30); CarMe v 
Meniltad Marksman, Hochdate Homats v 
WNWhivan: Sedord v Souihend Virtcta. 

.East 

Wararan. fflwi 211-rt. 214, *4* J. 

n)trtia*t 

lawA.i* ■ 

ICC HOCKEY 
HEINEXEN BRITISH UAQU& 

T7, 23-St Koyion br " 
21-12,71- 

«k21-W, '7- 

Taitoni: WsBuss Crisp Letcester v Sundertand GT5o«ttflBarai3(ri5L 
Maestros, second dMaton: Cateerdeta 
fwjorera v Brunei Ducks Uiiridge; SandwS 
Majlv*hnCH Derby. Fk« dMsto (Wcraen); OTHEH SPORT 

Cetoslw), LoudsoeataBs *"»tar 
Sntfee f®JJ Wt Queens CWj. U.O); 

Wssos-reilt SotaoLSMl* ^^nsjtned Services .Champtonahos let 
h - (4BE Vogue 

Manchester y Sheffield Hatters. 
ref- Queen'sCuoL 

B^ETBAa 
NATIONAL LEAGUE [*JB Brat dMstoft 
Sundertand Meateo* > H»wai WMord floyste. 
Second dMetoiK MeEfewi Tmalda v 8runN 
Ducta Us&rto^ Teem Wtemnttte Mbtaxpiarn 
v Cetoarstea fcxptotws..Tower Hamtea v 
CandoB.. Hot JJatew (WMen): London 
netav/ 

WB«ey—.—. - .4 
Pint dhtetoK Akrtncham Aoas 

w La* Way 

LKins 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATOfQc Bristol r CuM* (fOk 

ThW MRHUi Bt tWtte ig.jv 2vjft 2J» 

.*!•*& 17-M.21-1tt Gretbere a Uoi i rt; ii . 
“DP4aud.2l... 

NORWAY 

Depth 
■urn- 

L V. 
-. 10$ 
- 55 
- 75 
- 105 
- M 
- W Good 

75 Peor - 
J .’ - ' SCOTLAMO . 
Cawgacac Uppw nene tade ewar- 

SBg£fg?jigL.,»* WWta. On I 

SSSSSSSL *£»»***&?£ 

twooowwteBaaootaJS^r:^^ 

Irish! 

Fj 

\ Dgjj on **■. (.os’ 

eTl#'5'J, vr'-;t**r 
*4 f°r;W3,j 

V 

V:< 

-JO 

ft 

zU w rU-.-h wc: 
*T< rj.;r.s:5 

ifri unSSM 

Varr 

Te? ^ ct'^rc- 

rfftxn r>»» 

rr.iur.c A kj 
W1 the-C' 

&*£?& :hw 

J'-1 • 27. 3- 

* « nan; sup,---*11 
^travelling «> 1 

-.5* »■ i 
■as opposs 'V/lLJ 
-enrird? 
-^England or ir?ia..w 
, innesuC comp^uv^1 

hut ;s iogn 
j pnwuw - 
ytmKi. but » 
pi W UlC 
^adosai Sxtt;rf5. e 

Strong 

tolPliriJ »*il’ be n i* 

- ir.. Thi Frm:ii 3 tes: 
iaokoui a!- "ms c 
an: psie forth! wn:o 
:rtBotu! w.uid i:ar.5 
^feeillte fo:?OU.«J u 
: tosish 3 v F: 
synrmaL 
Ittisitors msTcd 
? bid Edir.oursh ’.z 
^nfeircariv raorr.;r.f: 

'do. Branch i. Fen -nc 

jqixa on their cuun 

i;ipsmSepi«nt<r. 

cuotsl Nea Zrafa.rc' 

;;fnriiade iasi staren 

i intend, hai? a’r 
:^*a} ibis se’ivp.. s 

immati’h ihe Frctvh 

'ranis, although the 

=V*d m the scrurr.r: 

3 fan hair a tfr 
.■a^backlinc which co 

.’Fnch b> ci.tcj rj 

HOCKEY 

Two form 

winners 
meet aga 
tySjdnej Friskij 
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RUGBY UNION 

Irish postponement gives 
championship new slant 

From David Hands. Rugby Correspondent. Dublin 

Despite all the expressions of 
optimism on Thursday night 
■fray’s game at Lansdowne 
K-oaa between Ireland and 
cngland had to be postponed 
yesterday morning after some 
six inches of snow had de¬ 
scended on Dublin. So the 1985 
jive nations' championship is 
relayed for a fortnight since 
France’s game with Wales, also 
due to be played today, was put 
off on Wednesday. 

England have chosen the side 
that would have taken the field 
today to do duty against France 
at Twickenham on February 2. 
The only chan©: is that 
Woodward, the Leicester centre, 
who had to withdraw from the 
replacements’ bench because of 
a bruised toe. is reinstated to 
the exclusion of the unfortunate 
Davies (Wasps). Ireland, too. 
have named the same squad to 
play Scotland at Murrayfield on 
February 2. 

The reasons for the two 
postponements differed: in 
France, a frozen pitch made 
conditions unacceptable for 
players, and in Dublin the 
surface was good beneath its 
plastic cover and the added 
insulation provided by the 
snow, but the terracing at either 
end of the ground would not 
have been safe for the public. 
The Irish Rugby Football 
Union had staff on the ground 
at 5.30 yesterday morning and 
took their decision at dawn to 
stop as many supporters as 
possible travelling to the match. 

The revised date for the game 
is March 30. the same day as 
France oppose Wales. This is 
not entirely convenient for 
either England or Ireland so far 
as domestic competitions are 
concerned, but is logical in 
regard to the pattern of 
international fixtures. England's 

county championship final 
between Middlesex and Nous. 
Lines and Derbys was sched¬ 
uled for Twickenham that 
weekend but has now been 
moved back a fortnight to April 
13. Various Irish provincial cup 
competitions may also be 
affected. 

The volume of overnight 
snow exceeded all expectation 
in Dublin, and more is ex¬ 
pected. Michael Carroll, the 
IRFU president, spoke for 
everyone when he expressed 
profound disappointment at 
having to call the game off. “but 
the circumstances were such it 
was the only thing we could 
rationally do. We were up at 
dawn, but wiih so much snow 
falling there was no other 
decision. You have frozen roads 
and you have to take cogni¬ 
zance of the public, and of 
people coming from England." 

The decision was all the more 
frustrating in view of the 
playing surface being good, the 
presence of both teams in 
Dublin, and two huge stands at 
Lansdowne Road which the 
snow had not penetrated. Derek 
Morgan, chairman of the 
England selectors, who was 
forced to watch his players 
indulge in a light-hearted 
swimming championship in 
their Killinev hotel instead of 
training for the match, said: 
"It's very upsetting because, in 
spile of everything, we felt the 
game was on. and the lads were 
desperately keen to get on the 
park. They put in a lot of work 
under difficult conditions last 
weekend (at Bisham Abbey).” 

The joint postponement does 
give a new slant to the 
championship. England now 
begin their programme at home 
to France - when it is to be 
hoped they receive a fairer deal 

from the crowd than against 
Romania at Twickenham on 
January 5 - and Ireland travel 
for their first game to Scotland, 
a side whose players will have 
had opportunities of playing 
together in various trial games 
the Scottish selectors have 
organized on Murrayfield's 
heated surface. 

Tt is nearly 30 years since a 
championship game involving 
England had to be delayed: that 
against France in Paris, sched¬ 
uled for February 25. 1956 but 
postponed until April 14 be¬ 
cause of frosL Ireland’s last 
postponement, from January 16 
to January 23 in 1982, was 
caused by snow when they were 
due to play Wales. 

With England and Ireland 
involved in matches in a 
fortnight's time, neither country 
was enthusiastic about the idea 
of playing next Saturday - 
although any country going on a 
short tour these days is in¬ 
variably faced with playing two 
internationals in the space of] 
eight days, as England will when 
they visit New Zealand at the 
end of this season. 

IRELAND: f* Scotland. Munuftold, Fob Zf. 
(Oxford... - H MacNflin (Oxford Untwsttyfc' T 

(Ebflymana]. B Muttn (DUMn Urtwrty). M 
Ktamon (Lonadowna). K Croosan flirctontana); 
P Doan [St Mary'i Cohns). M Bradley (Carte 
Constitution): P brt (Old Wasiayt C Fitzgerald 
(Si Mary s College, coptofo), J McCoy 
I Dung an non). P Mattnews (ArdS), 0 London 
(Cork Constitution}. W Anderson (tXxigannon). 
N Carr (Ards). B Spflene (Bohemians]. 

“ Mdownel. P Replacements: P Ramey (Lansdowne). 
Keyes (Cork Constitution), R Brady (Queen's 
Unworyi, M Fitzpatrick (Wanderers). H 
Hanxson (Beeves Rangers). B McCafl (London 
foshi 
ENGLAND: (v Franca. Twfcfcannam. Feb Zt C 
Mortal (Bain): 9 Smith (Wasps), K Stoma 
(Cambridge Unhmndty], P Dodge (Leicester, 
captain). R Underwood Mica star): R Andrew 

(0 Unveroity). R Harden (Brtatoft P 
iGfoueaater). S Bran (Coventry). G 

Pearce (Northampton). J Hal (BaihL W Dooley 
(Pronon Grasshoppers). J Onrti (Gloucester). 
0 Cooke (Harlequins}. R Heaton! (Brieto^. 
Replacements: C Woodward (Leicester). 
Bernes (Bnstoi). R H* (Bath), A Simpson 
(Sate). A Sheppard (Bristol), M Teague 
(Gloucester). 

Strong Scots backs 
By Ian McLauchlan 

Andrew’s 
alternative 

Murrayfield will be a busy place 
today. The French B team have a 
final workout at nine o'clock, a 
practice game for the senior Scottish 
international squad starts at noon, 
and this will be followed at 2.1 j by 
the Scottish B v France B 
international. 

The visitors trained in Paris and 
flew into Edinburgh last night, 
hence their early morning run. They 
have a fairly experienced side, with 
Pelloux. Bianchi. Fort and Andrieu 
having been on their country's tour 
to Japan in September. Andrieu and 
Sanz toured New Zealand with the 
full French side last season. 

Scotland, who have already lost 
to Ireland this season, should be 
able to match the French m most 
departments, although they will be 
outweighed in the scrummage. The 
home team have a strong and 
abrasive backline which coufd upset 
the French by direct running in 

attack and by aggressive defence. 
The centre. Murray, and the wing 
Ttikalo. need only play to form to be 
strong contenders for full caps. The 
same could be true of the flanker. 
Turnbull and Sole, on the loose 
head, could add greatly to his 
reputation. 

The trial at noon will help the 
selectors to sort out their remaining 
problem areas of loose head prop, 
back row and centre. Brewster, the 
Stcwart's/Melvillc loose head and 
captain, who has already been 
capped as a flanker, may farce 
himself into the national team by- 
proving he is able to cope with the 
scrummaging chores and remain 
mobile in loose play. 

Leslie will again be playing and 
his progress over the week will be 
closely monitored The same applies 
to lain Paxton and Rutherford, who 
are also short of match practice. 

Rob Andrew, who would have 
won his second England cap in 
Dublin today but for the weather, 
was hoping last night to make his 
debut for Nottingham against 
Rosslyn Park at Beeston instead 
The Cambridge University stand-off 
half scored 18 points on his 
international debut against Roma¬ 
nia and Nottingham are anxious to 
me him a game before next 
Saturday's John Player Cup third 
round borne lie against Northamp¬ 
ton. 

Andrew would link up again with 
Richard Moon, the light blues’ 
scrum-half who has also recently 
joined Nottingham. John Drapkin. 
the Nottingham" secretary, is 
confident the match will go ahead. 

Leicester arc still hopeful they can 
plav Bedford even though last 
night’s match at Goldington Road 
was called off. It may be switched to 
Welford Road today. 

HOCKEY 

Two former 
winners 

meet again 
By Sydney Friskin 

Maidenhead will be revisited 
tomorrow by some of the strongest 
clubs trying for places among the 
last eight in the National Indoor 
Championship. Pool six of the 
qualifying competition brings 
Blackhcath, Tulse Hill. Welton from 
Yorkshire, and St Albans to the 
Berkshire town. 

Blackhealh and Tulse Hill, both 
former winners, are due to play 
tomorrow lunch-time in a match 
not to be missed. In the Truman 
Indoor League game at Crystal 
Palace last week. Blackhcath were 
leading Tulse HilL 9-2. only to lose 
15-12 in a tense finish. 

Tulse Hill will rely on Richard 
Clark from the England team to gel 
most of their goals, particularly 
from corners, but Blackhcath are 
not Short of top-class scorers, Nim 
Kalsi and Shahid representing the 
best of them. Only one learn from 
the group wifi qualify, and the fact 
that St Albans are there makes (he 
going even tougher as they have 
three England players. Hum 
(goalkeeper). Halliday and Port. 

there should also be an 
interesting tussle in pool one at 
Worcester, where Fa reham. Fire¬ 
brands, South Nottingham and 
Harborne will have a hard day’s 
work. Firebrands, depending mainly 
on -Nicholson from the England 
team, ought to finish on top but 
their task will be more difficult since 
Farefaam have two England players. 
Faulkner and Bradbury, in their 
line-up. 

Slough, the holders, travel to 
Bradford, where, with the wealth of 
talent at their disposal, they should 
have no difficulty against Cam¬ 
bridge City, Sheffield, and RAF 
Strike Command. Slough beat 
Firebrands, 8-7 in the final Iasi year 
and have already won three 
tournaments this season. 

Two old southern campaigners. 
Beckenham, and Teddingion, arc in 
pool eight, ar Swindon, along -with 
Weymouth and Old Tauntonians. 
Beckenham were winners in 1976 
and 1980 and runners up to Slough 
in 1981. Teddingion were runners- 
up to Blackhealh in 197. The final 
stages of the championship will be 
played at Crystal Palace on March 
15. 

Alive and well and 
not watching Dallas 

A doleful Australian comedian 
called BID Kerr used to end his 
act on radio by singing a song 
with the refrain,“Life Gets 
Tedious. Don't It?" Sport gets 
tedious, too, and for that reason 
I want to go off at a tangent this 
week to another of the world's 
pet’subjects - television. 

1 know that is the easy option 
but I cannot resist it because, 
when I compare myself with 
those who write about television 
for a living, I realize that I have 
one huge advantage over them: I 
watch the box very little. It is an 
advantage not to be wasted. 

Besides, any back worth his 
typewriter ribbon knows that 
one touch of television makes 
the whole world kin and that a 
sure way of getting a response to 
his work is to write disrespect- 
folly of television. I can prove it. 
I recieved eight letters aboot a 
recent piece in which I said I did 
not watch a single minute of the 
Olympic Games Iasi summer, 
eight more than usual. 
Five of the letters were sym¬ 
pathetic, two were sceptical and 
one was abusive. I relished the 
abusive letter no less than the 
others, since you always stand 
to learn more from blame than 
from praise. If memory serves 
me right, it accused me of 
crassness and Inconsistency and 
implied that people like me are 
responsible for the decadence of 
Western society 

As far as I can judge viewing 
habits in general - and ( have 
had some miserable experience 
in other people's houses - it 
would seem that the majority 
look up the programmes in the 
paper, then switch on the set as 
a matter of routine, and leave it 
on for hours, whether or not 
anyone is watching. There is 
little or no conscious process of 
selection. They might as well 
not look in the paper, for all its 
apparent influence on them. 
When I have an evening at 
home. J, too, look up the 
programmes in the paper, on the 
off-chance that there might be 
an item worth watching, but 19 

times out of 201 think to myself, 
“What a feeble lot”, and so 
something else. This may be 
evidence that my range of 
interests is narrow, but I 
naturally prefer to believe it 
shows my sound instinct for 
recognizing rubbish a mile off. 

Just as I am proud of not 
boring watched the Olympics, 
so I am proud of never haring 
watched Dallas or any other 
soap opera. From the sound of 
them - and who am I to doubt 
the analytical powers of the 
critics? - they are too clever and 
sophisticated for me. I prefer 
simple little programmes like 
One Man and His Dog and Face 
the Music - in the one case 
because Border collies are 
superior to actors, and in the 
other because I can sometimes 
beat the panel at their own 
game. 

There is, as you know, a 
strong competitive or sporting 
clement in both programmes, 
whether you are counting sheep 
trotting through a gate or trying 
to identify Sibelius played 
backwards. But it is not the only 
clement. One Man and His Dog 
would be nothing without its 
hills and skies. In the same way, 
1 have heard non-golfers say 
they enjoy watching golf on 
television because of the scenery 
at seaside links. 

1 regard television as an 
occasional strictly controlled 
pastime, not as a habit. The 
only time l watched it at 
breakfast was in 1983, when the 
British Lions were playing the 
Ail Blacks, and it put me olT my 
boiled egg. On the few occasions 
I have watched it at midnight I 
invariably woke up next morn¬ 
ing with a headache. 

No, television, for me, be¬ 
longs, like sport itself, to certain 
times of the day, neither early 
nor late, f am a creature of 
habit, but not of the viewing 
habit. Television can get tedious 
much quicker than life or sport. 

TENNIS 

Sweden’s 
second 

string are 
too good 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Essen 

Britain play Sweden here today 
Tor a place in tomorrow's final of the 
European team championship for 
the King’s Cup. Sweden should win: 
they lack the services of the young 
lions who beat the United States in 
the Davis Cup final, but their 
reserves - Jan Gunnarsson. Thomas 
Hogsiedi and fin doubles)’ Hans 
Simonsson - have developed faster 
and farther than Britain’s. 

There arc so many good players 
~ iff in Sweden that the absence of the 

top five does not bother them half as 
much as the absence of John Lloyd 
and his doubles partner. Cohn 
Dowdeswell. bothers Britain. Had 
Lloyd been available. Raul -Hut¬ 
chins. the team manager, would 
have invited Dowdeswell too. “In 
that case. I would have gone for a 
win**. Hutchins said yesterday. 

Instead. Hutchins put his per¬ 
sonal reputation on the line by 
choosing three players whose 
average age. 21 years and 10 
months, is five months less than 
that of the Swedes. "The easy way 
out would have been to pick 
Dowdeswell and Jonathan Smith 
and two of this team”. Hutchins 
said. “But the right way out. with 
the future in mind, was to do what 1 
have done. I'm pleased - because I 
did the right thing and the players 
reacted the right way." 

They did indeed. Ireland should 
have beaten Britain on Thursday 
and at one time it seemed that they 
might do so by a 3-0 margin; but 
Stuart Bale came from behind to 
beat Scan Sorensen and Jeremy 
Bates and Stephen Shaw did the 
same against Sorensen and Man 
Doyle in the deciding doubles. 

The British players have modest 
reputations and defeat would not 
have done them much harm, 
Success, on the other hand, has 
given them confidence and' opened 
windows in the mind. From a 
collective point of view, a British 
defeat could have been embarrass¬ 
ing for Hutchins, however, because 
it would probably have led to 
relegation. Had Britain been 
relegated from the first dci visions of 
the Davis Cup and King's Cup in 
less than five months, their manager 
would hardly have been the toast of 
the nation. No wonder Hutchins is 
pleased. 

Spare a thought for Ireland. They 
have only two decent players but. 
for (he second consecutive year, had 
a gift wrapped opportunity to beat 
Britain, which they have never 
done. But first the Sorenscon singles 
went wrong (Bale was serving at 
2-6. 4-4 and 15-40 down) and then 
the doubles, in which Ireland won 
the first set and had two break 
points against Shaw in the first game 
of the second set 

Michael Hickey, their captain, 
told me yesterday- "We had the 
match in our grasp. Britain didn't 
win il We lost it. Sean had his 
chance. We always fcft Matt was 
going to beat Stephen and we felt 
very confident about the doubles, 
particularly after the way Stephen 
played m the singles. Our pair have 
always played doubles weU. But we 
let Britain in. Our problem is that at 
this time of year Sean has not played 
many tournaments and. because of 
no match-play lacks belief in 
himself". 

Bates played particularly well in 
the doubles. "Everyone contributed 
and that should give them 
confidence", Hutchins said. The 
whole idea of bringing this young 
team was to give them experience of 
international team competition so 
that they will be ready to play in the 
Davis Cup competition. Now they 
are one step closer to that. The 
implications were more grave for 
me than for the players. For the 
shop window it was important not 
to be relegated twice". 

Last year's champions. Czechos¬ 
lovakia. must play off with Ireland 
to avoid relegation - Largely because 
Libor Pimck lost two singles he was 
supposed to win. Other than all that 
you may be interested to know that 
those delicious potato cakes - fried 
in batter and served with apple 
sauce - are still available at the 
open-air stall down by the station. 

Two champions 
aiming for 

three in a row 
By Peter Aykroyd 

The Gold Top Champions Cup at 
the Albert Hall today features two 
young gymnasts, Andrew Morris 
and Sally Lamer, who are aiming to 
capture the respective men's and 
women's titles for the third year 
running. 

Morris, the British champion, has 
the easier task, haring upstaged 
Barry Winch, his closest rival, on 
several recent occasions. These two 
bring out the best in each other, 
particularly on the horizontal bars. 
Carl Beynon. Morris's colleague 
from Swansea, could also win a 
medal provided he can maintain 
consistency. 

Miss Lanier’s strongest challenge 
will come from Natalie Daries, who 
is making her first major appearance 
since she became British champion 
Iasi autumn. Another talented 
contender is Jacqueline McCarthy, 
who in October was the first Briton 
to score a perfect ten in a national 
comprtilion. 

MEN: A Moms (SwsnMBl. B Wine* (Harlow). K 
LangXrr (Coventry). E Vsn Hool (Kenton). C 
Boynon (Swansea). . G Martin JUvorpooft 

WOMEN: N Danas (Ornngton). S Lamer 
(Bromsgrove). H Pnea (Wotuerhimpwn). L 
Young (Tetfort), j McCarthy (Lougnton). L 
Thomas (Hasthrow]. 

RACING: LORD HOWARD DE WALDEN HOLDS STRONG HAND FOR COLTS* CLASSICS 

In the front line: Local Suitor (left) wards off Presidium (right) in Newbury's Mill Reef Stakes. 

Presidium could be Guineas value 
By Dick Hinder 

The flurry of activity earlier 
this week over Charles St 
George's Lan franco has revita¬ 
lized the betting market for next 
season's classics. 

Ladbrokes originally quoted 
the Henry Cecil-trained colt, a 
comfortable winner of the 
William Hill Futurity Stakes at 
Doncaster in October, at 12rl 
for the Derby and 25-1 for the 
2.000 Guineas. But after strong 
support on Monday, Lanfran- 
co’s odds were dramatically 
reduced to 8-1 favourite for the 
Derby, and 12-1 for the first of 
tbe colt's classics, at Newmar¬ 
ket. 

The revised odds look rather 
cramped bearing in mind that 
Lanfranco’s Free Handicap 
mark was 8si 12lb, 41b below 
that of his stable companion 
Presidium, owned by Lord 
Howard de Walden, and cur¬ 
rently 25-1 for the 2,000 
Guineas.. 

Piggott took over the reins in 
the Mill Reef Stakes at Newbu¬ 
ry. the following month, and 
without being given a hard race, 
was beaten a length and a half 
by Local Suitor, with Basscnth- 
waite. the subsequent Middle 
Park scorer, another length 
away third. 

Lord Howard de Walden 
said: “Henry Cecil was afraid of 
overdoing him. possibly with 
memories of Diesis, and did not 
run him again. I was slightly 
disappointed that he did not 
take his chance in one of the 
later classic trials as it would 
have been nice to see how he 
fared." 

caught the eye among his home¬ 
bred two-year-olds. 

Slip Anchor, a half-brother to 
Sandy Island, who captured the 
Lancashire Oaks last term, is on 
a lot of people's lists for the 
Derby after a facile victory over 
Rushad (a previous winner) in 
the one-mile Whatton Manor 
Stud Stakes at Nottingham. His 
enthusiastic owner said: “He 
could be anything." 

The former senior steward of 
the Jockey Cub believes Pres¬ 
idium to be a decent horse and 
said: I'm mildly optimistic 
about him as a Guineas 
prospecL" 

Lord Howard de Walden also 
suggested that Lysander, by Be 
de Bourbon, out of Helcia, was 
worthy of mention as Piggott 
was singing his praises after 
riding the colt to a convincing 
four-length success at Leicester 
at the backend. 

have been lifted when the 
Queen visited him at Stoke 
Mandevific Hospital on Thurs¬ 
day. The royal trainer, who was 
taken out of traction on 
Monday, is making steady 
progress and interestingly, after 
Local Suitor’s narrow defeat by 
Kala Dancer and Law Society in 
that riveting Dewhurst Stakes 
finish at Newmarket Hem told 
mv Colleague, Michael Seely: 
“He's still the best Guineas 
prospect I've trained since 
Brigadier Gerard.” 

Steve Cauthcn gave this son 
of General Assembly a perfect 
introduction to racing, winning 
hard held by 2V; lengths at 
Yarmouth in August,. Lester 

Lord Howard de Walden, 
who set off today for a holiday 
in the United States, has plenty 
to look forward to during the 
new Flat season, which starts at 
Doncaster on March 21, for it 
was not just Presidium, who 

Racing’s lost weekend 

The successful owner-bree¬ 
der, whose famous apricot 
colours have been carried by 
such grand horses as Ontidium, 
Kris and the 1974 Champion 
Hurdle hero, Lanzarote, is 
hopeful that the batch of two- 
year-olds sent to Warren Plan 
this season will make their 
marie. His particular favourite 
is Featherweight, an imposing 
-son of Troy, out of Dame 
Foolish. A Shergar colt, called 

Vincent O’Brien’s Gold Crest 
has been in steady demand for 
the 2,000 ever since his fine 
Beresford Stakes display but, at 
25-1. Presidium looks tempting 
each-way value. 

On the fillies* front, another 
of Henry Cecil’s classic hope¬ 
fuls. Oh So Sharp, had been 
backed down to 8-1 {from 
10-1) joint favouritism with 
Ireland's Park Appeal for the 
2.000 Guineas. 
LATEST GUINEAS BETTING: 2.000: 8 Go« 
Crest. tt Sbadetd. 12 Lsntrsnco. Kala Dancer 
UM Stator. 20 Notts Qua* Nat*. 25 
ProsMum. Young Runaway. FotaaM. S3 for. 

1 jjott 8 Oh So Shvp. Pak Appeal 12 atari 
Strata. 20 Al BaftiWt. 25 bar. 

There will be no racing in England acmg i 
or Ireland this weekend. Navan has 
been cancelled and Gowran Park 
postponed until January 29. The ■ 
four scheduled meetings in England 
were called off on Thursday and 
prospects for Monday's meetings, at 
Carlisle and Leicester, are poor. 

• After heavy support yesterday 
Gunner Girl joins Rana Praiap as 
16-1 joint .favourite with the 
sponsors for the William Hill 
Lincoln. 

from Glencoe Farm. Kentucky, 
made the top price of 51,250,000 at 
this week's January Mixed sales at 
Keenland. Original Cm. who is by 
Jacinto, won six of her ten races, 
including the Hollywood Express 
Handicap and is in foal to Alydar. 

Shere-Khan, should also pa; 
his way and he has a nice filly, 
by Kris, out of that fine race 
mare Catalpa, named Kenaga. 

Original Cln. a six-year-okl mare 

• Janus, generally quaoted at 25-1 
for next month's Schweppes Gold 
Trophy will miss tbe race. His 
trainer, Dina Smith said, “He was 
operated on for a sinus problem on 
Wednesday and will not be racing 
until mid-February at the earliest." . 

The progress made by the 
classic contenders during the 
hard winter months is of the. 
upmost importance. Michael 
Stoute is quite sweet on the 
chance of Shadeed. who won a 
hast of admirers with his fluent 
victory at Newmarket on 
Champion Stakes day and his 
talented trainer considers him a 
Guineas colt. 

Dick Hern’s, spirits must; 

Surviving a perilous journey 
across the Irish steppes 

Martin Wills describes his,first experience of riding in a 
bumper race al Ireland’s premier course, the Curragh 

wearer) were fort fogging up from 
the pall of sweat rising from ns both. 

The official at the declaration* 
desk looked op. Clearly I did not fill 
bun with confidence. “Yon will be 
claiming tbe foil seven pounds sir?" 
be askd with tbe certainty of a 
clairvoyant As I nodded, a voice 
behind me mattered darkly: “Sure 
he’ll be needing every ounce." 

Things, it seemed, were not going 
well. I had only just survived a 
philosophical entanglement of Celtic 
complexity. I had come to the 
Curragh, near Dublin, to ride in a 
bumper. A bumper is an amateur 
Flat race so I had brought my 
English Flat race licence. 

“This is a Flat race permit," the 
same official said sharply. “Can I 
see your jumping licence." My face 
must have betrayed expressionless 
miscomprehension. “The race today 
is under INHS rules not Turf Club 
rules. It is therefore a jumping race 
so you need a jumping permit to 
ride." be explained as if nothing 
could be more blindingly dear. A 
pause and then a smile. “But we 
might neglect the formalities today." 
With that I beat a relieved retreat to 
the weighing room. 

reach the Wicklow mountains before 
the sea. 

My mount, Fred, as be was 
universally known to his small band 
of supporters from co Kilkenny, had 
never seen a racecourse before. Tbe 
affair had rather gone to his bead 
and he was giving a passable 
Imitation of Bourbon’s infamous 
pre-Derby parade. A pair of 
Republican green bandages on his 
front legs must have added to his 
scum of stature. 

In feet, Fred, for a newcomer, ran] 
“brilliant": that does not mean we 
won, or even finished in tbe first 
four. But be settled well and was oa 
the bit until a couple of furlongs out: 
when the strain began to tell on os 
both. The Irish Racing-Calendar 
records we finished sixth in a big, 
field at 50-1. 

His lad, in common with 
everybody else who has ever led np a 
horse, saw the race as a foregone 
conclusion- “Just a steerin' job," he 
said cheerfully as I was given a leg- 
op. It was a point of view not shared 
by the public or bookmakers, who 
hud chalked up 50-1. 

I found a Flat race substantially 
more demanding titan one orar 
jumps. Keeping a tired ’ horse 
balanced, while at the same time 
making it go fester, requires a much 
greater degree of .fitness and 
experience on the Flat than over 
fences. Perhaps that is why a few 
jockeys dominate Flat racing season 
after season in a way that seldom 
happens in steep lechastng. 

Splendid track 

As Fred capered round the 
paddock, 1 realized that the valet 
who had kindly snppOed me with a 
saddle, bad foiled to notice T was 
neither A. Turuefi nor F. Head. Z 
had the mortifying experience of. 
having to let my leathers down half 
dozen holes in public - normally 
jockeys do this at the start far from 
the common gaze. 

Unorthodox method 

The Curragh is a splendid track 
by any standards. Two mile races 
(the standard distance for a bumper) 
start opposite the stands and swing 
right-banded past the Irish Derby 
start. It is a wide galloping course 
with easy bends but enough 
undulations to keep a horse 
interested. 

There is, however, a problem. Tbe 
Curragh is Ireland's answer to the 
steppes of Asia. A landscape of 
boundless emptiness stretches into 
the distance and it is little 
consolation, ir a horse takes off with 
you on the way to post, that you 

As it was, the mile canter to the 
start across tbe centre of the course, 
was a journey of periL Fred, * rangy, 
good-looking son or Fine Blade was, 
in hitman terms, a ybrntg man-In a 
hurry and we arrived at the start in a 
lather. 

The trainer's- instructions had 
been ambitious: jump off on foe 
inside and.tadc in behind the leader. 
I was so exhausted by the battle on 
foe way to the start that 1 was 
certainly going to be unable to make 
Fred go toy foster or slower than he 
chose. And if we did not start soon, I 
was not going to see anything as my 
goggles (essential for a* contact lens 

Indus case Z had no choice but to 
sit as jtfil as a mouse for the. last 
quarter mile, hoping not to topple off 
from fatigue. The stewards appar¬ 
ently did not notice this unorthodox 
method of riding a finish, bat the 
betting public did. Next time oot,| 
with an Irish regular up, Fred 
started favourite and wonlike a good 
horse. Sadly, he broke down «ea: 
after and was retired to tbe tartfogS 
field. 

For various reasons the ride .was 
to prove my own swansong. As I 
wended my way back to the car park, 
past the hawkers and gamesters that 
colour Irish racecourses, I was 
feeling quietly content. Nearer first 
than last, I thought, was net so bad. 

“Would yon be the genttemanj 
riding the bay in .foe last?" asked a| 
man who had noticed me cazryf 
my bundle of eqttipmenL I 1 
dearly done him as favours. “You! 
might win nest- time If the reins 
break**, he said. 

Continued from page 33 

SUNDAY’S 
RADIO 

G Radio 2 
On medium wavs, f also VHF stereo. 
News an the hour (except 400pm). 
Headfihas 7£Dsm 
4JXfem Lorn' NewmannffndinSng 5.02 
Cricket. (L0Q George 
Farataonfincludlng 6JJ2,7.02 Cricknt 
7.33) Paul McOowstLt StOO Melodies For 
Youflndudng 942,1002 Cricket 11.00 
Desmond Canlngtonflnducflng 11.02 
Cridwt 1202 Sports Desk. iJOOpm Ray 
Moors Presorts Twa’s Best.t2.00 
Benny Green.? 3.00 Alan DntLt 4fr0 
Listen to Los with Lee DawSon.MJO 

L02 Sports Desk. £00 BHLMcLaran I 
i wore! with Gerald Wffiams. 7M Back 

Magic. 7.30 Glantorou&tBghts. &30 
Sunday Half-Hour (from Rydal School. 
Cotwyn Bay). 9LQ0 Your Hundred Best 
Tunes. 1QJB2 Sports Desk. 1006 Songs 
from foe Shows. 1046 Laurie Hottoway 
at foe piano. 11.00 Sounds of Jazz. 
1 JKten Njghtrida.t 3.00-4.0Q Ray Moore 
presents Two’s Bestt 

c Radio 1 3 
On medium wavs, t also VHF stereo 
News on foo half-hats’ urrtfl 11 .Shun, 
than 2i0mt. 130; 5M, 7.30,9J30 and 
1?.r» nikiitaht 
&O0am Max Page. 8JD0 Peter PowuD. k Page. 

Wright. 

_ — The Great 
Rock’n1 Roe Trivia Quiz. 5.QO Top 40.t 
7jJ0Anne Nfahftnato.f 300 Jeff 
Youtg-t 11-00-12JMI Gaiy Byrd’s Sweet 
toaplrmons.f 
VHF Radios 10 2 4.00am Wtoi Radto 2. 
5.00pm With Radio 1.12.ttM.0Qam 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
7.00 World Nam. 7J» 

Twanty-ftxr Hass. 7 JO Fran Oir Own 
ConsspaudanL 7JQ Lsttar Rom London. (LOP 
World Nows. MS RanatttofwL 8. IS Tt* 
Plsawm voure. SJ» World News. Mp 
Rovtsw tt tho Brttati Press. S.15 Sport* 

Cooney In Mud. KUO Nows 
Short Story. 10.18 CtosskaJ 

nocord. ftntow. IfcSO Sunday Ssrvtae. 11JOO 
World Mow*. 1U)9 Nows About’ Britain. 11.19 
From Our Own QanaspondSnt 12J0 Naas 
Summary: tUlRay tt the Week. M0 World 
Nows. 1-09 TWtty Four Houra. 1 JO Puctodn. 
US The Santa Jones Request Show. 2J0 
News Sunvnery. 230 Whoa and OnugMera. 
3.00 Rstao NuwaraeL 3.15 Concert Hal. <ugo 
Work) News. 409 Commentary. 41S Chureh 
ana Stats. &0D World News. US Msrtdtaa 
400 World News. 415 The Pleasure's rows. 
HM» World News. 1409 The Uusto tt Lite. 
KL25 words. 1430 Financial Review. HMD 
Reflections. 1040 Sports Roundup. 11J0 
WOrfd News. 1 IjOO Commentary. 11.15 Letter 
From Amertco. 11 JO Pepys DtartH and Men tt 
Action. 140ft world News. 1240 News About 
amah. 1415 Rstao NswaraeL 1430 ReSgtous 
Service. 1J» News Sunmary. 141 in Uta 

Hafitafa Choir. 1.40 The Cteealcet Outer. 
. World News. 40>.R*vtaw of the British 

Pises: 415 Good Books. 400 Music Now. 400 
Worfn News. 409 News About attain. 415 
_ to Ha Pises. 4W Anything 

Goss. 400 MswsdSttc. 430 Pucteon. 445 
Aecoctfng otTha Mask. 

tAB Bases hi Glfon 

DIARY OF THE TI MES 

Over one million of the most 
affluent people in the country read 
the classified columns of The Times. 
The following categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the crapon (right), and find 
out how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education-. University 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School 
Appointments.Educational Courses. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons a 
comprehensive guide to (he markcL 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY la Creme de bt 
Creme:- Secretarial/PA appointments 
over £7,500. General secretarial. 
Property:- Residential, Commercial. 
Town & Country. Overseas, Rentals. 

ing Executives. Finance and Overseas 
Appointments. 

THURSDAY General Appoint- 
meres: Chicr Executives, Managing 
Directors. Dircctors,5aIes and Maritet- 

FRtDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring estabOsbed 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement. Prior to it appearing, 
we will contact you with a quotation and confirm the date of insertion. 
Rates are Linage £4 per line (min. 3 lines), or Boxed Display £23 per single ; 
column cealirrtetre. 

PAY NO POSTAGE, Send to; freepost The Tines, SUriey Mairgstis, 
Qaarfftfld Adnrtiwm Mmapr.FO. BortZMGisfrlM ReaALomt— wqaa. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

SATURDAY Ovuraeas Travel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UX Havel; Hotels, 
Cottages,Holiday lets. 

Entertainments. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

TELEPHONE {Daytime) 
ACCESS OR VISA A/C No 

-DATE OF INSERTION: 
_Were allow untafappaareaMatoccmnal 
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TWTIMES 

5£ Wwhoncfl fby Irtrohonfr 

Announcements eon b« received by 
Khvnone between 9.octam ana 
s -SOprn. Mwuuy to Prtaay. on 
&«jHday between 9.0Cam ana 
*2-0^w». C837 3311 only). For 
Pufiilcaaon Lite following day, 
Phone by 130om. 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS, etc, on Court ana 
Social Paso. £6 lifer o. 
Court and Social Pawj 
announcements can not be 
accepted by Idetiftono. EnOld^W 
to; 01-657 1234 Ex 7714. 
Most other rlassBilod 
adverdsentens can be accepted by 
ttievtione. Ttio deadline 13 e.ooym 
2 days prior to publication ti e. 5 Co 
Dtn Monday (or Wrdnesdayt- 
Sftould you wish to send an 
advertisement In writing phase 
include your daytime *00000 
number. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 19 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
WINTER SPORTS 

i^SKBSps* 
rentals 

«2 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £144 
SELF CATERING FROM £99 

Continued from page 1$ 

THEATRES 
AS*5“'?Hf iSiaP'SiD6*^ also on page 11 

Save up 10 £145! 26th January 

Half Board Budget Chalets from £144. Full Board Luxury Chalets 

from £167. Superb Chalet Hotel in Val d’lsere only £199. Self 

catering from £99. 

2nd and 9lh February 
Self catering only £129 in Tignes. La Plagneand Meribc! 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

la Mm was lire; and the Ufc was Uie 
ItQhiof men. SI John 1:4. 

BIRTHS 

SHUTTLEWORTH A. SorvttB. Of 
thantoslvtr.g for Uw of„.J,S£ 
KiurJcwr'Ji win be hold at the 
church of 5f Batholomeyn me L*n, 
Smithriold. London. ECl. at 645pm 
on Thursday. 7th February 1985. 

WELLS Tiu* service of thanksgiving for 
Dip UTe or LI. Col J. H.G. Wells 
ii-ran-ied fee- Monday 21st January 
at Hodden Church. Frame is pom- 
pmM until further notice. _ 

BUXTON - On i 7th January, t ags, at 
The J estop Hospital. ShcfTleld. To 
Jans anil tan Buxton, a daughter. 
Alice Elizabeth Jane. 

CLARKE - On January nth lo toobc! 
uwe Gillespie and NloeJ. a sen. 
William Theodore. 

HELLER - On January S tlh lo Jane 
and John, a son. Charter Robert 
Frederic*. iWollwferlltNftt 

LANG DOM-DAVIES - On IS January 
nt Dulwich HosMial. '*> Sarah 'r.« 
Krtrvi and Michael, a son. wiiium 
Harry. 

PIETBUS2EWSK1 On January 14lh. 
1989 at Queen Marv's Hospital. to 
Bernadette (nee Kennedy* and 
Gerard, a daughter. Hannah. 

ROBINSON - On ITtn January, at 
11.46. to Fiona i nee Johnston) and 
Charles, a son. Hugh Charles. 

SYMES - On ieth January io Fiona 
i nee Massey) and Matihew a sen 
'George. Benedict. MBcMnlpsM, 

VICTOR RYAN. - On December 19 
1984. In PhoenUc. Arizona. to Carol 
and Ed - a son iKyan ■ a brolher Tor 
Adam and Ivan. 

WICKSTEAD - On 15th January to 
Jane Wee spmle) and Michael, a son. 
Edward, a brother (or Rebecca. 

IN MEMOR1AM 
ADRIAN - Hanpy memories of dear 

Max. who died twelve years ago 
today. Signed Laurtcr. 

FUNERAL AJBUUWBMIfTS 

HALL - The funeral of Mr. Graeme 
Ha£ to to lake place at SL Mary's 
Church. Si Mary's Road. 
Wimbledon. SW19. on Tuesday. 
January 22nd. at 1 lam. followed bv 
cremation at Putney Vale. Friends 
win be welcome at the reception 
afterwords. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHDAYS 

CONGRATULATIONS on vour ?i*1 
birthday. Mark. Our love to you 
always. Mum. Sarah. Jason. Nano 
And Grandad Gibson. Dad and liana 
Graham. Aunty Eve. Uncle Less. 9am 
and Hannah. 

MEKVYN MANSELL. - Horny birth¬ 
day Dad. Love Clive. Jane. Felicity. 
Dawn and Duncan. 

SIAN. Wtshliio you a happy day and a 
highly successful year. Tacrov. 

LEAVE THE GIFT OF HOPE n doesn't 
take much lo leave a donation In your 
Wat io Help Use Aged. But It can help 
Mop the torture of loneliness and iso¬ 
lation among the old at home. A can 
give back sight It can even save lives 
In third world countries. Every 
pound you leave ran do so much. 
And give the gift of hope lo people 
who desperately need A Please Virile 

- today for more Information to: The 
Hen Treasurer. The Rl. Hon Lord 
Maybruy-Klng- Help the Aged. 
Prol«1 50324. Freepost Lodon EC1B 
ISO. 

TO LOOK TO THE FUTURE Young 
blind people need your help; 
Donations. Covenants or Legacies 
will provide Uie laical facilities 
essential to enable our 300 stuoams 
lo iraln Tor open employmem 
THE ROYAJL NATIONAL COLLEGE 
FOR THE BLIND (Patrons: The 
Queen and The Prince of wales I to 
the -ip-datM College of Further¬ 
ed oration Cor the visually handi¬ 
capped. Details from Ute Appeal Sec- 
ref ary. BNC. College Road. Hereford 
HPI1EB 

GIBSON R. DOUGLAS. Cremation 
service 23 January at Randans Par* 
Crematorium. Leather-head. not 
Esher as published yesterday. 

USA. Summer lobs. Ranches resorts, 
etc. Directory loumj 50.000 lobs m 
w H. Smith etc. ai £6 95 from Vac. 
work. 9 Park End SI. Oxford. 

3 BEIGE SOFAS new quick sale reo 
£975 Or wiu sell separately. Tel Oi 
4*16 2369. 

N.Z.. after A short illness, p.-itncta, 
widow of Godfrey, menhir of 
Alasdalr and Elisabeth, grand mother 
of Alexander. 

HARVEY - On January '.7th oeaco- 
fully after a short Illness. Thomas 
Henry beloved husband of Ph villi 
Bnd (other of ShctMi and Giiuan. 
Cremation service at the Brea) jpc.uv 
Crematorium. Rutolip. Thurr-dqv 
January 24th at 13 liocn F.imily 
flowers only. Donations If dertrrd Io 
the Uver Research Fund. Past Gradu- 
ate Medical School. Hammersmith 
Hospital. 

HOWELL - On 17th January 193S. 
peacefully at Hcnford Ho-jmj. 
Warmlrsler. Ctulsioptver Alfred. In 
hto 99th year. Brother-in-law of 
Shena arid dear uncle Of Anita. Cared 
and Craig. Funeral service ai 
Salisbury Crematorium. on 
Wednesday 23rd January. 4> 
2.30 P.m. Memorial service n« 
Bourton to bo arranged. 

JENKINS on iTUi January I?BS. 
peacefully at home aficr a Iona IU- 
bcSjL David Austin Jenkins. MCE 
formerly HM^Coraul W Alowrs and 
Cape Town. Funeral on Fridas’. 23th 
January at Etttiam Ccmatorium at 
10L4SBSH- 

JONES - On 16Ut January. AniW 
EJUatxdi iKsnl of Oak Hoilc. 

F ASHION AND BEAUTY 

Carmarthen, apod. 87 auni of 
Richard Mansell Jones. Flmeral at 
Wesley Church. Carmarthen, a. 
12 pm. on Monday. 21 a January 

UEIGH-PEMBCRTON - On 
Wednesday January 16th. peacefully 
at homeTHSra bobcL widow « 
capcRT oru3gm-PemPert«i. M.C . 
inuCh loved mother and grand- 
JhoUwr. Funeral 2 SCpra. Thursday. 
Sr 24th. at St punsiaa * 
Printed. followed by private crc-n- 
atfon. No nuumlns by her special 
request. Family flowers cnlv Do- 
natioM If desired, to Age Concern. 
C/o R. High & sons lid.. 1 Bayford 
Road. Sltttarjboumc. Kent 

LEMON - On January :7th. w 
Horsham Hospital. Claude, J<hn ’Pip), 
dearly Moved husband of Cato. 
Cremation at the Surrey and bur-ox 
Crematorium. Worth, near CrayUr. 
oa WdUmM' January rint. af 
las p m- Family newer* onto No 
tatters please. 

McLEAN. - On January 17lh ISSMI 
Col John Annand McLean 0^ 
Royal OMW* Finer -R-V .v»d -S. 
Dearly loved by all the family. No 
flowers by rccuesf. Fimontl service 
followed bv unvote epeijaUon. Cn- 
iiufrirt to Messrs Bain. Tri Forfar 
63235 

MUNMS On January tTth. 
after a snotl it:nr*r. snieidrerta 
Louise islm\ »i(fw di l.'jj. ™ w 
Munns RM. Beloved moiTirr c( Dreda 
ohd grancr-.oihee of Khr.Td er.u 
Chariev Funeral fruw 

PARKER - On !«i Jaww. 
fully at home, rfelcd Aiar _ - J 
■Melt-). »9«: **• 
Pnrkcr. befoved mother sM 
mother, funeral Kr.ue*W#*v'* 
and >1 .vjjy. Cfsajsir _-<r. 
Gambrldp:. 1.15 on MonL. 
January. 

P1LK1NGTQN - Sudderiv; :n. :-.Pjwt.'- 
on Tumdav. January 
Hope eif Laurxi R-sad- ?.• „tV .-.' 
M»r*esr*idn Furerai at jji'J ■ .. 
formed Ciureh- , 
tr.ifiom on Tuesday. J^-- — r- -•-«■ 
fpuswed py prlv.i:.- creMr.:'r. r 
uy nowen only Danaflotis ‘ -'f.! 

SHSBPJUMFERS 
Si5-7» 32-44 cheat 
ImiJttd in 30 colours. tVy^ty. 
Pup Now Hoof 
(stsaftihB waihafiicj r*jl-r"rrA*t 

ES5.50 or with 
BLACK SHEEP »• 

E40.SO (inci) ^ ! 
SAEfartatataTJeto: 

ENTRECHAT fH. PO Eo= 29. West 
cXiff-ra-to Essex. CT702 

.ANNOUNCEMENTS 

KURSING CARE... 
This chanty ius a imng id ot eld pcoprt 
timjpaifly m end of nunrtf Ot si fwmc 
17c h«: alitzA spCfl! £200,'3C3 on IW 
oc Sic ran- e« c« rtcs.’3 ert near nrrf a 
ftsUier SIMJCCO to take rntha cKxcU On 
BWWSifPC *r5l 
Th-atn r flcnan&i 'E-? id n> Eiv-c sxus4i 
i-.ll emi'en U ic.rc.-jf5 ytsrs m Ifis 
saraanluijs "4 > tor.v end laic, 

Coarse: £ can 
FarR»e!Jc:M 

ISirS.XcfnrX, 
tct-.’ro c: “Jf 

7«l 3ve;t :w 

Uy newen only twn=45«l4 ‘ -‘f -! 
h> Sava me ctHi’irtn ■ lkJ .'-r c-. 
autrtes' WC. Dhwn. aieier-'isuv 
Sired. SJ HclulUt. Tfl. S! 
SSOor. 

3UTCUSTE. - On Jaru-w i6. Davis I 
(Karts- loved son oi su> nrxi Maw-': ! 
and dear brother of Mtcharl. S.-.in 
Vanesu and Ntes. He loquUt Ms 111 1 
h»s with great courage frr a rears i 
■MnaUoai lo EMVb SIBcHUr Fund fot : 
nw .Cancer Help Centre, c c 
Shepherds Collage. Norlon-Sub- 
Hamden, bontaul. 

crjT-“ v:rr^»fi cvasoiiw* 
*>£-!■— FACT 

.■js^FaTsoa" 
2^-2'1323 

n>« 7(.fre-^«.aruv mrty a pohipo io 
r_—in* wrccr>£ -.t=pMUan InlrpBedW 

, •£ rcr-!.-* rai mew wrJrr lo up- 
iv.ir in-iiil-Cv of bKl ((dtnkiei 

ixi iLiLvO-r-t-Hi ir <rur.« nvrsnaun 
V •"! ■ ;r, 1 fMIlia V ISr fadnr 
{,:;rnrea m ra m'v-m.il and concratoi 
.-. 3EWVT .a ire '■ .nl anJiBiPB of S* 
- j; •- ».-.n 11 -.ei liamxctr - f.vromtr dn 
rJ.vr-rr;le KsCrc amUri wiiB Aijaavi 
CJ.h.£r-J (i era "til KAlaie 
fc.*l.\M' :.1rntras, a b—sir. senwr 
.-ciKi- oitwef or.' a wed fenown j-jQajr. 
ftritx pcirp «:iCM ara a uul krorn 
jinoor a;i tfMin-jvl'Jml in ia«: net®. 
AhSOne UIVIU19 lo Plod vltfiil CWIafl 
The F.-fr.n-r Scrair «ricC- K-wke 
llnce. 1BA Mount ParaOe. mrrreaie 
MGI 1T.V 141 Iclpcr detain Tri- <K25 

I 56068 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Road- London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01 -785 2200 Manchester Dtps: 0422 71220 

SKI BEACH VILLAS YACHTS AND BOATS 

AIR,'CHALET PARTIES 
AT BARGAIN PRICES 

VERBIER & MERtBEL 
2/9 Feb 1 wk fr£189pp 

2 Wksfr£259np 
plus 20*4 discount on VBDtcr 

lift pass. 

RIVA 3* F+ Summertime. 1978. 2 x 

625 9688. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 
ANDORRA 

26 Jan. 2/9 Feb l wkfr£159pp 

Additional rrdvenom for group 
bookings. 

TROUT SALMON FISMIIWS couna* 
Devon, abo boys in tidwtoy*. 
GWIlatOn 281. 

Self-drive to luxury staffed chalet. 
MenocL 2/9 Feb fr Cl 19 pp. SERVICES 

Phone JEANNtE D ALZELL 

0223-311 113 
open to 7pm. 

Ski Beach Villas Dept (T) 
8. Market Passage. 

Cambridge CB2 3QR. 

Bonded with ATOL 3818. 
ABTA 14JSX 

SKI FRANCE 
to Lcs Arcs by air coarn. Depart S3 
Feb C127. ABO avail 2 A 9 March. 

HARDS WtNTERSPORTS 
Tel: 021 704 3222 

Mon- Prf 8.30- Z 7.30 Sal 9-12.30 
ATOL 162. 20 High StrerL Sollhun. 
w. Midlands 

.ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPS K.C. 
registered. Lovely pets. Ready now. 
01-2239867. 

SHORT LETS 

BARNES. Lae family house. S girts 
shore dbi room, own kitchen. £40pw 
each 01-7486216. 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
London, from £22SpW. Nine Town 
House Apas OI -373 3433. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO - Sietnway Upright dm 1938 
Model V. Overhauled with report. 
Free delivery IDO mile radius 
guaranteed 3 years _ C2.8SO. 
Access/Visa welcome "Byumao" 
HMi Wycombe <.04941 
26671 n 18426 anytime. 

PIANOS: H. LANE 8 SONS. New and 
rvcondlUond. Quality at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. S. Croydon. 
01-688 3613 

THE PIANO WARBfOUSE SALE. 
London's loading specialists to re- 
■dared ptanos. Ftec catalogue. 23 

SUPERB SKIING VALUE. AI Zefl-am- 
See. Austria. With Peter SZuyvesani 
Travel. Book how Air 27th January 
at only £183 per person per week, 
hzdf-board including rnobis and trans¬ 
fers. Contact an abTA Travel Agmt 
for our brochure or call 01-631 3278. 
Peter Stuyvesant TraveL 36 Alfred 
Place. London WCIE 7DY. 
ABTA/ATOL 1317. 

■gored ptanos. Free earalogue. 23 
CasUehaven Rd. NWI. 01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new pianos. Now onl Everything 
reduced. Hire schema. 2 Fleet Read. 
NWS Tbk OI -267 7671. 7 days. 

KNIGHT PIANO, KIO. satin 
mahogany finish. Unraaculate con¬ 
dition. regularly tuned. £1.400. Ring 
01-7370321. eves. 

VW/AUDI 

V.W. JETTA 1.6. GU 1983. hnniaca- 
lafe. one owner, sunroof, service his¬ 
tory. £4.100.01-942 3243. 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE 944 LUX 
■B' rog. Ocl "84. 2.000. mites, 
guards red. air conditioner, burglar 
alarm. 

£16.500 

Tel: Lyrntngton <0690172769 

EDUCATIONAL COU USES 

FLAT SHARING 

ftfOLSEY HALL home srudv for OCL 
London degrees. BTEC. Prospectus. 
The Principal. Depl AL2. Woteey 
Halt. Oxford. 0X2 6PR. Tel: 0863 
54231 ■ 24 tin I. 

HOLLAND PARK prof person to sh«u 
spacious. 3 bed naL o/rth tv. AD 
mod cons. Garden, parking. £160 
pent. Tel 229 1085. 

HAMMERSMITH Own 
in theatre directors aide! Vlclnrlcn 
hotw, CH /a-rw gtta. Svtll prof 
male. £46 pwlncl. 749 0181. < 

PRINCE Off WALES DRIVE- SW11| 
rms ui Ige flat by park for n s-f £306 
£36.7207610. 

W12 Friendly luxurious home share. 
Large double room to leL £60 p w. no 
hUSs. 7409350 

AVAIL nr Morwe Arrt. single room Mr 
n/s young lady: £40 pw exc- - 723 
0S30 before 6 pm 

■SUNGTON trainee wpftortmreliaL 
LieopcmexcL 01-2266926 eves. £160 pern excL OI -226 6926 eves. 

FOR SALE 

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Inter- 
rsloi In Children's Hand shocked 
rr«JC5 Ar.yortcd dczUjnx Jiwf tjbncr. . 
TCP QUOSItV nniy. Rulft Origln^l^. 
Room 204. 3375 SL LawTCTicj* Bivd. 
Montreal. QvK-nec. H 2X2T7. 
C-inadn 

A H BALDWIN ft SONS LTD, rat 1872. 
Numismatists, coins and medals.Col- 
tec! ton--a r • Jmle sprehnniK bought t or 
cash AJcipnl Terrace. London. 

nt Atfl&nrt. WC^NoBJ 01-9306879. 
CAN YOU HELP US complete our 

dinner service, we have a --lx piece 
dinner M'.w In Wrelpwood Olfl 

i Cheises and v-.-,nt to add to It. Ptcose 
I ciU 01-437 0434 cYI 215. 
HOUSE CONTENTS, -uitlnuc* collect 

innr-. old watches, medals. pre-197C 
nvcnr-i etc. Val’iattonl. 0206 
322736. 

WANTED. Dw VKtorlan and 
Edwardian wardroocs. tobies nna 
Chain--, dir.ti. beol-ravra anrt all Pfo 
1930 Quality furniture 01 228 4473. 

ESSO FOOTBALL MATCH. Wanted. 
Ian Rvtsii *. Tony Woedcock Photo 
024 359 237. 

ANTIQUE Carden Stntunrv vvnnled 
urgently Crowther of Syon Lodge 
P:-5e0 797S 

ESSO GAME. Celtic » match Tommy 
Bums. S2S.OCO. 0742 301 782. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. 1« COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANTWHERE « 7HS 
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq.yri.f-VAT 
fraa Planning A ExtUtwlInB 

ZS5 Hew Kings Rtf. 
Parsons Breen WS 

731 2588 
182 Upper Richmand Rtf West 

SW14 878 2089 
207 Kaverstock Hill, RW3 

794 0139 

Even if youVe 

r not earning 

. £100,000 p^L. 

for £1,000 p.a. 

Tc^ you couJd : 

^ retire an it- . 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 

DAY AND EVENING 
COURSES 

AURtis-jukiyEiBJaife 

Nnrscssmn staring MW Ftfmwy 1584 

(butiouanimanftnaj 

Etcones-. 6. CromreS Platt 

LONDON SW7 2Jfi 

W. 01-5841856 
01-589 7377 

Otter !tTRtd«s io UK. Rd# Ci'itnfci 
Gta??*. iWnfd. Wton Keyne. R»Sng 

Pre^laiverslty stadents 
and those with a year off 

Sot-week vnfilBf course in itaiy, 

Rome, Siena, 
Florence, Venice. 

Tel: Art History Abroad mc 

01-385 8438 

EDUCATIONAL 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

NOW IS THE TIME to consult 
as far ntpert assessment and 
gairfance. Free brochure: 

• f A CAREER ANALYSTS 
A 90Gtouc«sterP1ace.Wl 
• • • 01-935 5452 (24 tin) 

••o 

Actual hpiresdependcm vocr JfC, 
Iyeark ontritcraon and ux rate. I 

Rmtl 01-6 OA 6611 or scad this 1 
I coupon [ordetaik. 1 
□ I am wlf-cmploted. □ t am an ‘ 

SEASONAL SALE 

■ □ I am wlf-cmploted. □ t am an ■ Iemplojw not m a company pen- | 
MonvcbtmfcDIwamioippupmy > I benefits from mv company, pen- 1 
Mon scheme. * I Send nv Hk EqunaHe lafc. 1 
FRFFTCKt.4 CoicnunSi^ London t 

| ECitirr. , I 

rTTrnfTiwfTlMliij 

PERCY BASS 

LIMITED 

SALE 

Commence.- McraJsy 215*. .laewy 

Fatincs - Sofas - Fun^re 

Lamos & Inmnang'i 

It half normal press. 

Saw nems'ncliiiJc 

Sote a Chet'S by Dyf«M l!d. 

Eitnbdion samples of lurmrjf? 

by the CotswoW Funitw Co. 

184-186 Wdan Street 

London SW3 

Id: 01-553 4853 

FC3HAN SUPPER 
£3 imrnJfxm:*: 

a« ages. Onf/ £3.95 per pair p!us 6Sp p*p 
per order. Despatched withm 7 days. 

I^lokxirful, thick, calf length slipper socks, hand 
Jid knitted tit Afghanistan from 60% wool and 
•40% acrylic wirii sewn on supple leather soles to 
keep feet warm and comfy indoors and 

l4-5). medium (6-8) or large ^9-11). 
o Nomad Traders, Dept C _ 
FREEPOST. Castle Douglas (Kirkcudbrightshire). £>G? !BR 

yiiiTs;.'- 
arWdieOut :1&T! 

gsiW.sava^s 

aahiKi-- -8 
ttetstac1 

rialvr\-. is se . . 

rgljj'' •» 
■aan sscjTTy cr s 

-' sc'^r C' 
>^lcr 2- ir’-'i ' :• 
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Saturday 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 19 1985 

Television and radio programmes 

Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle Sunday 
BBC 1 v 

- 30 ?5^,isheraCn8J5TI» 
™»t Hobo (r) 9J00 Saturday 

managed by Mika 
Read. Noel Edmonds reveals 
wbat really goes on behind the 
Wanes of hts Law. Lam Show, 
18.18 Weather. 

15 Grandstand Introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The Hne-up 
is: 1Z2p Football Focus wfth ' 
Bob Wilson; 12J0 News; 
12.15 and 2J0 Boxing: 
featherweight bout between 
•Jim McDonnell and Pat 
Doherty: 1.10 and 1.40 Ski-ing 
from Wengen: 1J5 Athletic® 
£» World Indoor Games from ! 
Parts: 2-20 Rugby Union. 
Hlghllgltts from matches 
■rtvoMng the four countries 
mat were due to play today: 
4.10 lee Hockey: Dundee 
Rocxets v Fife KTvors e.50 
Rnaf Score. 

S.0S News with Jan Learning. 5.15 
Sport/Regional news. 

S.20 Doctor Who. Coim Baker stars 
m part one of the two-epoode 
adventure. Vengeance on 
Varos (Ceefax). 

6.05 Jim** Fix It. Jimmy Savile 
makes dreams come true for a 
teenager who goes "mast 
manning" with the Royal Navy: 
arranges for another to have a 
chandelier in his bedroom; 
another to test drive a mini- 
Volkswagen: and helps a 40- 
year-old father to be attractive 
to girls. 

6.40 The Little and Large Show. 
Big Eddie and Little Sid 
entertain with guests who 
include Geoff Capes and 
Helen Shapiro. 

7.15 One by One. Part three of the 
12-episode serial based on the 
Zoo Vet books by David 
Taylor. The move to the new 
Safari Park gathers pace. 
Donald's new offices are 
equipped with the most 
modem medical equipment but 
he still uses Webb's old 
surgery. (Ceefax). 

8.05 Dynasty. FaDon lies paralysed 
after being hit by a drunken 
driver but her mother. Alexis, 
is not deflected from her plot 
to prevent the wedding of 
Kirby and Adam (Ceefax). 

8-55 News and sport 

9.10 FUrc Inside Out (1975) 
starring Telly Savaias, Robert 
Culp and James Mason. Six 
million doftars worth of Nazi 
gold is hidden, the 
whereabouts of which is 
known only by a Nazi war 
criminal who is serving a 
lengthy sentence in a 
maximum security prison. Ex- 
US Army major Morgan and 
his highly skilled band of men 
plot to get the prisoner out of 
his cell for 24 hours m order to 
get their hands on the loot 
Directed by Peter Duffell. 

10.45 Match of the Day SpeciaL 
Highlights from two of this 
afternoon's First Division 
games and the World Indoor 
Games athletics meeting in 
Pans. 

11.50 Film: Deadly Harvest (1972) 
starring Clint Walker. Thriller 
about freak weather 
conditions in North America 
which cause crops to fail and 
leads to a farmer and his 
family being under siege for 
their food and their lives. 
Directed by Timothy Bond. 
First showing on British 
television. 

1.15 Weather. 

v_Radio 4 
On long wave, t stereo on l/HF 

5.55 Shipping 
6.00 News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Preludet 
6.30 News: Farmi 6.30 News; Farming 6.50 Prayer for 

the Dav- 6.55 Weather: Travel 
7J0 News7.10Today's Papers7.15 

On Your Farm. 7.45 In 
Perspective 7.50 Down to Earth. 
7.55 Weather, Travel 

BJM News 8.10 Today's Papers 
8.15 Sport On 4 
8.48 Yesterday m Parliament B.57 

Weather, Travel 9.00 News 
9.05 Breakaway. Bernard Fjft with 

holiday advice 
9.50 News stand. Martin WaKwright's 

review of the weekly magazines 
10.05 The Week In Westminster. With 

Hugo Young. 
10.30 Pick Of the Week with Margaret 

Howard? 
11.30 From Our Own Correspondent 
12.00 News: Money Box. With Louise 

Betting 
12.27 The News Quiz. With trma.Kurtz. 

Alan Coren. Stan McMurtry. Rob 
Buckman and Simon Hogg an 
12.55 Weather 

1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions? from 

Sadcflewonh. Lancashire. With 
Richard Cottrell. Germane Greer, 
Professor Brian Griffiths, and 
General Sir Anthony Farrar- 
Hocklsy. In the char: John 
Tcnpsoa 1.55 Shipping 

2.00 News: The Afternoon Pay 
■AnotherTimB' by Owen Holder. 
With Joyce Carey and Nigel 
Grahanif 

3.00 News; A Lexicon of Laughter wfth 
Richard Anthony Baker? 

3.30 Maharaj: Themes and variations 
from the lives of the Indian 
princes in their own words, and 
those ol some who knew them. 
(1). Presented by Charles AHent 

4.15 Not Much Room For Fancy. 
James Munson selects pieces 
from '40 Years in a Moorland 
Parish' bv the Rev John Atkinson, 
awing a (favour oMtfe m Victorian 
Dan by. North Yorkshire 

4.45 A Sidwaye Look At... by 
Anthony Smith 

5.00 WfldnfefOt 
SJS Week Ending Satirical 

revfewtS .50 Shipping 5.55 
Weather Travel 

16-00 News; Sports Round-up. 
r&25 Desert Island Discs. The 

castaway Is the Chairman of ICI. 
John Harvey-Jonest 

7.05 Stop The Week with Robert 
Robinson. Plus a song from 
Fascinating AJdat 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by MHce Morris. 
News at fi-25,7.00 and 8.00; 
Saturday Call at 6J0 is advice 
on choosing summer hofldsys; 
sport at 7.10; cooking at 8.15. 
The guests are Barry Norman 
and Remains Hart. 

8 JO Tim Wide Awake Club. 

ITV/LONDON 
! 9-25 LWT Information. 9JQ 

Cartoon Time. 9J5 Scooby, 
Scrappy and YabbfcDoc. 
Cartoon series. 10J0 The 
Saturday Starship. Pop 
videos, cartoons plus guests. 
Cannon and Balt. 11.20 Space 
1999: Science fiction 
adventure series (r). 

12.15 Worid of Sport, introduced by 
Dickie Davies. The line-up is: 
12JH) and 1.50 Worid Cup Ski¬ 
ing: the Men's DownhiB from 
Wengen and the Women s 
Downhill from Chamonix; 
12.45 News; 12JQ On the Ban 
with lan St John and Jimmy 
Greaves: 1-25 International 
Athletics: the Sunkist 
Invitational from Los Angeles 
Sports Arena; 2.06 Boxing 
from Atlantic City: Virgil Hfll 
against John TyreR. 

2.10 Water Ski-tng: the Peter 
Stuyvesant Jump Classic from 
Oeho Rios. Jamaica; SL20 
Motor Racing from Las Vegas; 
2.35 Pool: the Yugo Cars 
European Championships: 
3.45 Half-time FootbaB scores; 
4.00 Wrestling: welterweight 
and heavyweight bouts from 
Bury. 4.35 Boxing: the weigh- 
in and preview of tonight's 
WBA Welterweight 
championship bout between 
the holder, Don Curry of the 
United States and Colin Jones 
of Great Britain. 4.45 Results. 

5.00 News and sport 
5.05 Blockbusters. 

5.35 The A-Team invade a small 
Pacific island where drug 
smugglers are holding a 
colleague from the Vietnam 
War (Oracle). 

6 JO The Fame Game. A new 
series of talent shows, 
presented by Tim Brooke- 
Taylor and Stan Boardman. 

7.15 All Star Secrets, presented by 
Michael Parkinson. With Faith 
Brown, Jimmy Greaves, Spike 
Milligan. Ruth Madoc and 
Roger Royfe (Oracle). 

7.45 The Price is Right Game 
show. 

8.45 News. 

9.00 As pel and Company. Michael 
Aspels guests tonight are 
Clint Eastwood and Dennis 
Waterman. 

9.45 Boxing: the WBA Worid 
Welterweight Championship 
bout between the holder. Don 
Curry of the United States and 
Welshman, Cofin Jones. 

11.00 London news headlines 
followed by Flint: Hie Finest 
Hours (1964) A documentary 
about the Ilfs and times of Sir 
Winston Churchill. With the 
voices of Orson Welles. 
Patrick Wymark. Faith Brook 
and George Baker. Directed by 
Peter Bayfls. 

1.10 Bellamy. The policeman 

investigates the death of a 
secretary after she has found 
evidence of fraud. 

1-55 New from London. The 
Higsans in concert. 

2.45 Night Thoughts. 

7.45 Baker s Dozen with Richard 
Bakert 

8.30 Saturday-Night Theatre 
•Navyman God* by Christopher 
Russefl. with Barry Foster. 
Drama about the British Naval 
Africa Expedition of 1915.9.56 
Weather. 

10.00 News 
10.15 Evening Servtoat 
10-30 Soundings First In a series of 13 

programmes examining refigtous 
and moral matters of the 
moment With Rosemary Harthfli. 
Ted Harrison. Bernard Jackson 
and Trevor Barnes. 

11.00 Science Now. Weekly review of 
discoveries. With Peter Evans 

11.30 The Wow Show present-.. 
•Heaven is For Fasdstst 

12.00 News. Ends at 12.15. Weather 
12J3am Shipping 
VHF (available in England & S. 
Wales only). Radio 4 vhf is as 
above except 5J5-6.00am 
Weather; Travel 1.55-2J0pm 
Programme News 5J0-5J5 
Programme News. 

C Radio 3 ) 
6-55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.06 Aubade: Sulffvan's overture di 

Bafla Walton's suite Richard Ml 
(composer conducting); Vaughan 
Wfflams's Linden Tree and other 
songs (Peter Savidge. baritone; 
Roger Steptoe, piano); Bach's 
(arranged Tovey] Concerto in A 
(Goossens. oboe d'amore): 
Mozart's Cassation No 2 in 8 flat 
K 99: Paganini's Terzetto 
(Wltnams/Lovaday/Flemi no y. 
Milhaud's Suite francatse-r 9.00 
News. 

9.05 Record Review: Includes John 
Warrack'e consumers' guide to 
recordings of Tchatitovsky s 
Serenade for String Orchestra.! 

10.15 Stereo Release: Mozart's Regina 
coell, K108 (Kirkby/Westminster 
Cathedral Boys Cnote/Academy 
of Ancient Music): Roussel's 
Deux poftmes chtnois; Jazz dans 
ia nuit (Sarah Walker; mezzo: and 
Roger vtanoies, piano; 
Debussy s La demoiseRe elve 
(with soloists Frederica von 
Stade. and Susanna Manner. 
Boston SO and Tanglewood 
Festhraal Chorust 

11.00 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra in 
Italy (Bryden Thomson 
conducting). Walton's overture 
Portsmouth Point; Beethoven's 
Piano Concerto No 5 (Bfeabeth 
Leons kaja, soloist); Schumann's 
Symphony No 4; Britten s The 
Young Person's Guide to the 
Qrtjhestra.1 1 JO News. 
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fears Pass. As the Hours Pass (Channel 4,8.15pm) 

9JO Ceefax. 

10.10 Open University: Start Your 
Own Business: Testing the 
Waters. 1QJ5 International 
Marketing: The Agent. 11 JO 
Countdown to the OU:311.25 
Open Forum: Expectations 
and Realisations. 11.50 
'Accounting for Managers: 2. 
12.15 Understanding 
Pregnancy: A Time to Grow. 

12L40 Ceefax. 

3-35 FBm: Born to be Bad-(1950) 
starring Joan Fontaine. Robert 
Ryan and Zachary Scott The 
scheming Christabel Cralne 
arrives In San Francisco to 
work for her uncle in his 
publishing company. She is 
soon on dm scent of a 
mQ&cnaira's money. Directed 
by Nicholas Ray. 

5.05 FHm: I Died a Thousand 
Times (1955) starring Jack 
Palance. Shelley Winters and 
Lee Marvin. A re-make of the 
old High Sierra film starring Ida 
Lupino and Humphry Bogart, 
about an escaped prisoner 
who plans a big hotel robbery 
in order to finance the peace 
and freedom he desperately 
wants. Directed by Stuart 
Heisler. 

6.50 The Sky At Night Patrick 
Moore Investigates two stars - 
Beta Pictoris and Van 
Biesbroeck 8 (r). 

7.10 News and sport. 

7.25 A vous la France! Lesson 12 
of the 15-part French 
conversation course for 
beginners (r). 

7 JO Rugby SpeciaL Highlights of 
the 1984 Australian tour 
internationals. 

8.55 The Saturday Alternative: 
Cetifatdache Conducts. The 
celebrated Romanian 
conductor, Sergiu Celibidache, 
conducts the Munich 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 
leader Werner Grobholz, in a 
performance of Anton 
Bruckner's Fourth Symphony. 
Recorded at the Herkuiessaal. 
Munich. 

10 JO Television and the 
Presidency. A documentary 
about the impact television has 
had on the election or United 
States presidents. Theodore 
H. White presents the story of 
the campaigns over three 
decades and includes Nixon's 
"puppy dog" speech that 
saved hfs career in 1952 and 
his "I'm not a crook" speech 
dunng the Watergate 
investigations. Ends at 11.4a 

1.05 Lesbe Howard: piano recital. 
Mozart’s Sonata in F. K 533/494; 
Liszt's Three Funeral Odes.r 

2.00 Verdi’s Operas: Un hallo in 
maschera. Sungln Italian 
Pavarotti. Anna Tomowa-Sintow 
and Piero Cappuccilli head the 
cast. Recardo Chailty conducts 
Chorus of Grand Threatre. 
Geneva and Suisse R amende 
Orchestrat Acts 2 and 3 start at 
2.55- 

4-25 First French Sonatas: L'Ecoie 
d'Orphte play Couperin's Trio 
Sonata: La Sleinquerque; 
Corretie's Sonata a daux viofons; 
Charpentier's Sonata (5 huilj.t 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests: with 
Peter Ctaytnn.f 

5.45 Critics' Forum: Anthony Thwatia, 
John McEwen. Helen McNeil and 
Benedict Nightingale discuss, 
inter afia. Swansong for Seven 
Voices on Radio 3; and Thomas 

■ Pynchon's stories Slow Learner. 
6.35 Haydn and Mozart Define Siring 

Quartet with Nina Mltklna. piano. 
Haydn s Op 17 No 5; and 
Mozart's Piano Quartet in E flat 
K493.t 

7.30 The Mask of Tima: by Sir Michael 
Tippett. Andrew Daws conducts 
the BBC Singers and SO. with 
soloists Fays Robinson. Felicity 
Palmer, Jon Garrison and John 
Creetct Part one. 

8.15 Dream Set Free: Michael 
Schmidt's assessment of the 
achievements of Octavio Paz, the 
distinguished Mexican poet and 
Bierary editor, former mptomat 

8JS The Mask of Time: part two.t 
9.30 Music from the Castle Museum. 

Yoric Alan Cuckston plays 
Tompkins's John, come kiss me 
now: Scarlatti's Sonata in 0 
minor, Kkl; and Sonata in D 
mmor. Kk 294; and works by J C 
Bach and John Fletd.t 

10 JO Menocchio: Freddie Jones 
performs James Saunders's 
monologue about the mffler 
reflecting on his conviction for 
heresy by the Inquisition in the C15S9. 

way after Grieg: recordings 
of Hahrorsen's overture 
Mascarade: Sparre Olsen's Two 
Edda songs (Torn Carlson, 
soprano); and Bjame Brustad's 
Synphony No 2.T 

11.57 News. Until 12.00. 

( Radio 2 ~ 
On medium wave, falso VHF stereo 
News on the hour urrtfl 1.00 pm then 
from 6.00 (except SJtfom and 9.00) 
Headlines 6 JO, 7 JO am 4.00am Lorn 
Newmann.t 6 JO George Ferguson .t 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 Everybody Here (r). 
1 JO The Making of Britain. Part 

two of Dr Anne Duggan's 
second series on the history of 
Britain examines the 
intellectual and cultural 
revolution that swept Europe 
in the 12th century. 

2.00 FHm: The Story of Alexander 
Graham Bar (1939) starring 
Don Ameche as the inventor of 
the telephone. Directed by 
Irving Cummings. 

3.50 F8nc Sherlock Holmes* (1932) 
starring Clive Brook m the tide 
role with Reginald Owen as 
Watson and Ernest Torrence 
as Moriarty. Directed by 
Wffllam K Howard. 

5.05 Brookskfe. 

6.00 The Other Side of the Tracks, 
presented by Paul 
Gsmbaccinl. Music magazine 
programme in which, this 
week, the songwriters Benny 
Andersson and Bjorn Ulvaeus 
discuss their careers. 

7.00 News summary and weather. 

7.05 7 Days Includes two films 
about Down's Syndrome - 
whether to have an abortion or 

| not when It is discovered tine 
unborn babe win be bom 
handicapped; and the 
opposition met by a man who 
wanted to build a home for 
adult sufferers. In addition. Sir 
Anthony Parsons talks about 
the values of Islam as against 
those of the West 

7.30 Shape of the Worid. John 
r Barry with the second of five 

programmes examining the 
state of the world. Tonight's 
subject is nuclear proliferation. 

6.15 As the Years Pass, As the 
Days Pass. Pari one of eight 
epteode film drama tracing the 
history of two Cracow. Poland, 
families. Directed by Andrzej 
Wajda and Edward Klosinkski 
(subtitled) 

9J5 Bach/Gershwin. 
Performances of the 
Brandenburg Concerti No 3 
and Rhapsody In Blue from the 
Zunclv-baSBd company DRS 
and Its head of music, Armln 
Brunner. 

10.00 Hffl Street Blues. Furfllo 
pressurises a business 
associate of two contractors 
who plotted to have the mayor 
assassinated. 

11.00 American Carrott, Jasper 
Carrott finds toe American 
dream fn Los Angeles. 

1Z05 The Complete MHfie Jackson. 
The soul singer in concert at 
London's Dominion Theatre. 

1.00 Closedown. 

8-05 David Jacobs.) 10.00 Sounds of toe 
60s 11.00 Album Tlme.flnduding 11.02 
Sports Desk. 1.00am The 
Impressionists. 1 JO Sport on Z 
Includes Rugby Union (France v Wales 
In Paris, ana Ireland v England in Dublin) 
and Racing from Haydocfc 1.30 end 
2.00.6 JO Folk on 2. (Jez Lowe and 
Boys ol toe Lough). 7.00 Beat "The 
Record. 730 Band Parade. 8JQ Boxing 
Special: World Boxing Association's 
Welter Weight title between Colin Jones 
(Gorseinon) and Don Curry (USA). 11.00 
stave Jones.t 12.05am Night Owfe.t 
I. 00 Nlghtride.t 3.00-4.00 Country 
Concern_ 

( Radio 1 ) 
On medium wave, t also vhf stereo. 
New# on toe half-hour until 12J0 pm, 
then 2J0,3JO, 5J0.7JO, 9JO and 
12.00 midnight 
6.00 am Mark Page 8.00 Peter Powell 
10 JO Dave Lee Travis 1.00pm Punk to 
present (IT Something Better Change 
ZOO Paul Gambacdrv t 4 JO Saturday 
Live t 6 JO In Concert featuring Alison 
Moyett 7 JO Pha Kennedy (Two People 
and Pure Glass) 9J0-1Z00am Dixie 
Peach VHF Radios 1 8 Z 4J<ft»m With 
Radio 21 JOpm With Radio 1 7.30 With 
Radio 2 930 Big Band Special with 
Sheila Tracy 10.02 Sports Desk 10.05 
Steve Jones (rejoin MF at 11.00pm) 
II. 0Q-4.Q0am With Radio 2_ 

WORLD SERVICE 

GJ0 7JO worm Naws. 7.09 
Twerttv-Four Hon# TJ0 From mo Wookfess. 
7.*5 Network UK. MO World Nows. S-09 
Reflections, a.15 A Jody Good Snow 9.00 
World News. 9J9 Review ol me Brttisli Press. 
9.15 The World Today. 930 FranOaJ News. 
•JO Look Aread &45 Handel m London. 
10.00 News Summary. 10.01 That'S Trad. 
10.15 Letter From America 1030 People and 
Poimcs. 11.00 World News. 11JW News About 
Britain. 11.16 About Brdaln. 12-00 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Anythng Goes 12-45 Spans 
Roundup. 1J0 World News. 1J9 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 130 Network UK. IAS Country Music 
Profle. 2.00 News Summary. 2J1 Music Now. 
230 Saturday Special. ZOO Rada Newsreel. 
115 Saturday SpeciaL ajo World ten. * J8 
Commentary. 4.15 Saturday Special. 5J0 
News Summary. 5J1 Saturday Speonl M0 
World News. 9.15 What's New. 930 People 
and PoMcs. 10J0 World News 10J9 From 
Our Own Correspondent. 1030 New Ideas. . 
10.40 Reflections 10.45 Sports Roundup 1 
11 JO World News 11.09 Commentary. 11.16 I 
Letterbox. 1130 Merkflon 12.00 World News. 
12.09 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 Baker's Half Dozen. 1J0 
News Summery. i.Qi Play ol me week. The 
Memorandum 2J0 World Nows 2.09 Review 
of the British Press. 2.15 Sackours ana 
Skitonias. 230 Sports Review 3.00 World 
News XD9 News About BrCam. 3.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 330 Jazz Score 4J0 
Newsdask. 430 Out on me Hoor. 5.43 Letter 
From America. 

(All bmee m GMT) 

REOUENCIES: Radio 1; l053kHz/285m: 10B9kHz/275m: Ratfio 2: 693kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5- Radio 4: 
KJkHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9- Worid 
orviec MF 648kHz/463m. 

ann 1 Walee 12.15-5.05pm 
. Grandstand, iruti 12J0 News; 

adng from Haydodr and Rugby Union 
France v Wales match direct from Pans, 
oftowed by the closing stages ot Ireland 
- England). S.15-5J0 Sports News . 
Vales. 1.15-1 JOani Weather. Scotland 
L15-5Jflpni Scoreboard. 10.45-11-50 
foortscene. Northern Ireland 4J5- 
-.05pm Northern Ireland results (opt-out 
-om "Grandstand"). 5.15-5-20 Northern 
■aland news. 1.15-1 JOam Northern 
eland news. Enteand 5.15-SJOpm 
andon - Sport South-West (Flymouth) 
SpotflgW sport and news. All other 
ngfish regions - Sport and regional 
ews. 

■An Starts: 2J6pm Fifcn:. " ~ 
Transatlantic Menygoround. 

.55 Question of Economics. 4.00 Week 
Polities. 4.45 Fffnr Jewel Robbery 

vmam Powell). 6 JO Where in the 
'odd? 6 JO Avemers. 7 JO'Nswyddion. 
45 9on a Sian. 8.1S oeon Lawen. 9.15 
Mess Charge. 10.05 American Carrot. 
: J5 Film: Heaven Can WaK. 1,05am 
osedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
awi 9JS-9J5am Cartoon. 
11 JO-12.15pm Battfestar GalecUca. 
11.00 FBm: Wltchfinder General (Vincent 
Price). 12J0am Late Can, doseoown. 

YORIfQI-JfRP As London except 
TUH!iWnlHC 9 J5-9^am Porky 
Pig. 11JO-12.15pmBattlastarGalactica. 
11.00 Film: Soytent Green (Chariton 
Heaton). Sci-fi thrtter. 12.45am 
Closedown. 

ulster 
11 JO-12.15pm Jacksons. 5.00 Ulster 
Sports Results. 1.05am News at 
Bedtime. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES M London except 
- SJ5am Momira 
Glory. 9.30 Scooby. Scrappy and Yabba 
Doo. 9 J5-10JJ0 Young Lookarotnd. 
HJOCaptam Scarlet and the 
Mysterona- 11J0-l2.15pm Batman. 
1.05am Poet's Corner. Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
9J5am9J5 Adventures 

Of The Blue Knight. 11 JO-12.15pm 
Chips. 11 JO Film: Penny Gold 
{Francesca Anris). 12.45am Closed own r 

GRAMPj^AsLo^-gg^ 

11 J0-12.l5pm Fall Guy. 1.05am 
Reflections. Closedown. . 

GRANADA As London except 
unnmwH 9J5-9J5am Cartoon. 
11JO-12.15pm Fan Guy. 1.05am Rock 
of the Seventies 1^45 Closedown. 

RORDFR As London except 
P<JHU - 9J5am-9J5Cartoon. 
11J0-12.15pni Crips. 11.00 Streets of 
San Francisco. 11.55 Closadowa 

tvs As Lwidon except 9J5sm^BJ5"" 
Cartoon. 11 JO Green Hornet 

11-45-12.15pm Blrdmar and Galaxy 
Tno. 1.05am Company. Cfosedown. 

CHANNEL &£Z£I££=n. 
11.20-l2.15pm Tarzan. 5.05 Puffin's 
PladKe 5.10-5 J5 Smurfs. 11.00 Film: 
Movie Murderer. 1235am Closedown. 

ANGLIAN 
9 J5am-9.35 Cartoon. 

1130-12.15pm Battles tar Gaiactica. 
1.05am At toe End of the Day. 
Closedown, 

HTV WEST Aa London except 
- _ “----V 9J5am.9J5 Cartoon. 
7130-12.15pm Little House on the 
Prafrie. 1.05am Closedown. 
HTV WALES: No variation. 

TSW *3 London axcmjt 9.25-935am 
=-f-^rloon. 11 jd-12.15pm Freeze 
Frame. 5-tfa Newsport 5.10-5-35 

^-9® Rim: Movie Murderer, 
12.45am Postscript. Closedown. 

what the Symbols mean 
t Stereo. * Black ana wtwe. (r) Ropeet 

-' BBC 1 
The Rump*. For toe very 
young (r). 9.10 de Bono's 
Thinking Course. Lesson 
three: Perception and Patterns 
(ij- 9-35 Coniputere in ControL 
Part three of lan McNaught- 
□ avis's series on the 
principles behind the use of 
the computer In robotics (r). 

Asian Magazine includes a 
film report from London's East 
End on toe problems of the 
Bangladeshi community. 10-30 
Switch On to EngSsh. Leant 
the language by watching 
popular television 
programmes. 10-55 A vous la 
France! French conversation 
tor beginners. 
Sunday Worship from St 
James's Church, Rccadflly. 
12.05 See Heart A magazine 
programme for the hard of 
hearing. 12J0 Farming. 12-53 
Weather. 12.55 Magic 
Roundabout (r). 

TMs Week Next Week 
presented by David Dimbteby. 
The guests Indude Arthur 
ScargUI and Robert Maxwell. 
FBm: Friendly Persuasion 
(1956) starring Gary Cooper 
and Dorothy McGuire. How toe 
American Civil War tested (he 
principles of a Quaker termer 
and Ms family in southern 
Indiana. Directed by WBBam 
Wyler. 

Sporting Chance. Martin 
Shaw continues his glkflng 
cotare: Joe Brown takas to 
pub bautes; and Anneka Rice 
orienteers with Steve Cram (r). 

Halls of Fame, introduced by 
Roy Hudd from The Palace 
Theatre. Manchester. Among 
those on toe bW are Marti 
Webb. Johnny Ray and Anita 
Harris. 

The Pickwick Papers. Episode 
three and Mr Pickwick and his 
pals decide to go to the cricket 
match at Dlngley Dell (Ceefax). 

Hofiday, presented by Cliff 
Mtchelmore, includes a report 
on an l8-to-30 years old 
hofiday in Uoret de mar; a 
holiday designed tor antique 
lovers: and the Boughs 
continue on their leisurely 
drive through rural France. 

Appeal by Leslie Thomas on 
behalf of Dr Bamado’s. 

News with Jan learning. 

Songs of Praise from the 
Mudde Kirk in Lerwick, on the 
Shattends (Ceefax). 

By the Sword Divided. 
Episode three and the 
Fletchers receive Oliver 
Cromwell at Amescote. 
unaware of toe dangers 
involved (Ceefax). 

Last of the Summer Wine. 
Foggy's plan to make a 
fortune by walking dogs for 
lazy owners does not turn out 
as planned (r) (Ceefax). 

Mastermind. The contestants' 
specialist subjects are; the life 
of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman; wines and wine 
growing regions In France; the 
Anne books of L M. 
Montgomery; American 
orchestral music from 1900. 

News with Jan Learning. 

That's Life. Consumer affairs 
programme. 

Everyman: Can I Come In? 
The second and final part of an 
investigation by Peter France 
into the state of Christianity in 
Britain today. 

16 Up - The YTS Report The 
Youth Training Scheme in 
action (r). 

Late Night in Concert. Chris 
de Burgh at Hamilton Place. 
Toronto (r). 

Weather. 

6JS Good Morning Britain 
presented by David Frost 
News at 7 JO, 8.00 and 8J0; 
Rub-a-Dub-Tub (r) at 7 J2; 
cartoon at 8 J2; Jeni Barnett’s 
pick of the week at S.40; a 
review of the newspapers by 
Nigel Rees and Kenneth 
Wffliame at 8-50; and at 9.02 
the David Frost interview. 

ITV/LONDON 

9JS LWT Information- 9-30 Under 
Fives. Gordon Buns 
examines early childhood and 
its importance (r). 10 JD 
Morning Worship from the 
Roman Cathodic Church of St 
Francis and St Anthony, 
Crawley. Sussex. 

11.0Q Unk. Kevin Muihem 
investigates the government's 
response to the Association of 
Carers report on young 
chfldren who have to took after 
disabled parents. 11 JO Never 
Mnd toe Handicap. Ftamela 
Donald with news of the Abbey 
Court Housing Development. 

12.00 Weekend Worid presented by 
Brian Walden. An interview 
wtto Nell Klnrtock. U0 Pofice 
5. Shaw Taylor with dues to 
unsolved crones In the London 
area. 1.15 The Smurfs. 1 JO 
The Making of Supergran. 
The background to the new 
series for ch&dren which 
begins at 4 JO. 

2.00 London news headlines. 
foBowed by Encounter which 
traces toe Bfe and work of 
Brother Roger, the prior of the 
Tabre community. 

2-30 Fnm: Stiver Streak (1976) 
Comedy drama starring Gene 
Wilder and Richard Prior. 
Directed by Arthur Hflier. 

4J0 Supergran. Episode one of a 
new comedy /fantasy series 
starring Gudrun Ure in the title 
rote - tost of a trouble 
shooting pensioner. (Oracle). 

5.00 BuBseye. Darts and. general 
knowledge game, presented 
by Jim Bowen. 

5J0 Hart to Hart Jennifer's 
priceless jade dog is stolen 
arte toe investigations into Its 
whereabouts lead to an 
International Incident 

6.30 News. 

6 JO Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
In Plymouth where among 
those he meets is composer, 
Ron Goodwin. 

7.15 Gama tor a Laugh. A new 
series of the show to which the 
participants don't seam to 
mind being made fools of. 

8.15 The Practice. Drama serial set 
In a Health Centra (Oracle). 

8.45 The Biedertwcke Affair. 
Episode three and Trevor is 
united with his Btederbecke 
album and Jill's election 
campaign reaches boBing 
point (Oracle}. 

9.45 News. 

10.00 Spitting Image. Topical satire 
mouthed by latex models 
made by Flucfc and Law. 

10 JO The South Bank Show, 
presented by Metvyn Bragg. 
The centenary year of D. H. 
Lawrence Is celebrated by' ' 
Anthony Burgess who 
presents his own appraisal of 
the writer's achievements. 

11.30 London news heaefltoes 
followed by Wanted - Dead or , 
Alive*. Bounty hunter Josh 
Randan (Steve McQueen) 
loses hts quarry to a pack of 
marauding Indians. 

12.00 That's Hollywood. A 
celebration of disaster movies 
and the special effects that 
make them possible. 

12-25 Night Thoughts. 

Robert Kingswell and Juile Walters in Gavin MiUar’3 Screen 
Two film Unfair Exchanges (BBC 2.10.05pm) 

9JO Ceefax. 10J0 Open 
University: Science 
Foundation Course: 
Preparatory Maths - Graphs. 
10J5 Countdown to the OU: 3. 
11 JO The Effective Manager 
Crists or Control? 11-25 

Ceefax. 
2J0 Horizon: A World of Their 

Own. A documentary about 
the patients and staff of Friam 
Hospital, a large mental 
hospital, bust 130 years ago as 
lunatic asyfom for paupers (r). ; 

3.10 The Great Art Coflectton. 
Presented by Edwin Muffins. 
Sir David Piper describes 

Raphael's Madonna in the 
Meadow and Correggio's 
Leda and the Swan; Alistair 
Smith comments on 
Caravaggio's Supper at 
Emmaus. 

3AQ Bridge Club. Advice on how to I 
improve one’s game. 

4.05 One Man and Ms Dog. The 
. first semi-final of the B8C TV { 
International Sheepdog 
Championship (r). 

4J50 Geoffrey Smith's World of 
Flowers. The history of 
modem roses (r)- 

5.15 Sid Sunday, introduced by 
David Vine. The Men's 
Downhffi and the Men's Slalom 
front Wengen. 

6.00 News Review. 
6J0 The Money Programme 

presented by Brian WBdlake 
and Valerie Singleton. This 
week's edition includes Sir 
Fredtfe Laker talking about hts 
chances of making a 
comeback. 

7.15 The Natural Worid: a Fresh 
Look. Examples of the hobby 
of German businessman 
Walter SigJ -filming in fresh 
water. 

8-05 A wm to Win. The story of 
Dennis and Jufia Bingham, 
striving to be the first husband 
and wife team to win toe Isle pf 
Man Tourist Trophy sidecar 
race-(Ceefax). 

8J5 International Pro-Celebrity 
Gaff. Johnny Milter Is joined by 
James Hunt and Nick Faldo by 
Jerry Stevens over nine holes 
of the Afisa course at 
Tumberry. 

9.25 Did You See...? presented 
by Ludovic Kennedy. WftdUfe 
on One. Lytton s Diary and 
Forty Minutes: Talking Proper 
are commented on by Cindy 
Buxton. Nigel Dempster and 
Clifford Hantey. 

10J5 Screen Twr Unfair 
Exchanges starring Julia 
Walters as a young woman 
plagued by mysterious 
telephone cafis. Directed by 
Gavin Malar (Ceefax). 

11.15 The TwSgftt Zone: Execution. 
An 1880s outlaw escapes the' 
noose when he fs transported 
forward in time 50 years by a 
scientist Ends at 11.45. 

1.05 Irish Angte talks to the parents 
and their children who are the 

. subfocte of a tug of love battle. 

1J0 Face toe Press- The Bishop of 
. Durham, Dr David Jenkins. Is 

questioned by Arm Lesfie of 
the Defy Man and Graham 
Turner of the Sunday 
Telegraph. Anthony Howard Is 
in the chair. 

2J0 A Question of Economics. 
Part two of toe sates 
designed to unravel ths 
mysteries of madam 
economics focuses on the 
balance of payments. 

2J0 Fflnc LuOabyof Broadway 
(1951) starring Doris Day as an 
unknown musical comedy 
actress who goes to New York 
whare she befieves that her 
mother is stffl a top Broadway 
star ortiy to ifiscovar she has 
sunk to singing in a second- 
rate night dub. Directed by 
David Butter. 

4.10 FStc A Home of Your Own’ 
(1964) Celebrated silent 
comedy about toe btifltfing of a 
young couple's dream house 
on a raw estate. 

5.00 The Amateur Naturalist 
Gerald Durrefl and hts wife, ■ 
Lee, return to Gerald's 
childhood home on Corfu 
where he first became a 
naturafistfr). 

5 JO News summary and weather 
fofiowad by The Business 
Programme. Win the pound 
stabSse or are there further 
shocks in store? How can 
businessmen protect their 
position and plan sensibly for 

the future? The Business 
Programme draws up a 
survival plan to help 
businessmen through toe 
crisis. 

6.15 American FbotbalL A preview 
of tonight's SuperbowL 

7.15 Life on ihe Levels. Douglas 
Leach presents a proffle of the 
Bpongy Somerset Levels. 

8.15 Jufia! United States opera star 

■ Julia Mgenes Johnson with 
toe first of three programmes 
of songs and music from 
opera, operetta and musical 
shows. 

9.15 The Price. Episode two and 
Frances Carr and her daughter 

have been kidnapped in 
irefand but Geoffrey has 

' nowhere near toe amount of 
money demanded lor their 

. release (r). 

10.15 The Cosby Show. A new 
comedy series with Blfi Cosby 
playing the rote of CJrff 
Huxtabte. obstetrician and 
happily married father of four. 

1045 Suparhowl XIX. Live coverage 
of the game between toe 
Miami Dolphins and the San 
Francisco 49-ers, from 
Stanford Stadium, Palo Alto. 
California. 

3 JO approximately Closedown. 

Radio 4_) 

i Stepping. 
i News Briefing; Weather. 6.10 

Pretede.t 6 JO News; Morning 
Has Broken. 6J5 Weather; 
Travel. 
News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 
Apna Hi Ghar Samaiteye for 
Asians. 745 Bate. 7 JO Turning 
Over New Leaves. 7 J5 Weather. 
Travel. 
News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
Sunday. 
Week s Good Cause. With 
Anthony Andrews. The appeal is 
on behalf of children with 
cerebral palsy, and accident- 
caused brain damage. 8.S5 
Weather Travel. 
News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
Letter from America by Alistair 
Cooke. 
Morning Service from St Mary's 
Church. Bamber Bridge. Preston. 
The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
Weekend- 
Smash ot the Day. "Educating 
Archie" (r). 
The Food Programme. Game's 
return to the dinner table. 12-55 
Weather. 
The World Ttes Weekend: News. 
1.55 Shipping. 
News; Gardeners' Question 
Time Listeners'postbag. 
The Afternoon Play. "Famous 
Last Words" by Ken Blatoson. 
With Paul Copley and Maggie 
Shevhn. The story of a dying man 
•who, to help secure his ramiy's 
future, decides to commit suicide 
'm full view of the world. But when 
the TV cameras arrive, he 
becomes scared (r)t. 
News; Talking about Antiques. 
Arthur Negus and Bernard Price 
discuss listeners' questions with 
Hugh Scully. 
The Living World. 
News; Travel. 
Down Your Way. 5J0 Shipping. 
5.55 Weather. 
News. 

6.15 Underground Britain. Richard 
Stanley finds himself In toe 
depths of a Cornish tin mine and 
a Welsh coal pit- 

6.30 Bookshelf. Readers'gtdde to 
Britain's book dubs. i 

7.00 Travel: Father Brown Stories by 
G. K Chesterton. Seven stories 
dramatised. (6) The Hammer of 
God. Starring Andrew Sachs as 
Father Brown .t 

7 JO Ught In a Dark Place. The story of 
Christian Watt, adapted from her 
own account of her fife. The 
Christian Watt Papers. Wttti 
Eileen McCaHum as the woman 
who, declared Insane in 1879. 
wrote about her life in vivid detail. 

8.30 Dogs and Englishmen. 
Desmond Lynam reports on the 
more unusual British sports. 

9.00 News: Masters's Incte. An 18- 
part serialization of John 
Masters's saga of the Savage 
family spanning the years 182S- 
1946. Book four Bhowate 
Junction (4). 9J8 Weather. 

10JO News. 

10.15 James Hogg - Portrait of a 
Justified Sinner. By Hugh ' 
Douglas (stereo and binaural). 
The writer, friend of Sir Walter 
Scoti, is preyed by John 
Shedden. Afao starring lain 
Cuthbertson and Joyce Deans. 

11.00 The Letter that KBs, Second of 

drvorDeendteaterawto^wia • 
Christian standpoint with Sue 
Talbot \ '. 

11.15 The Town that Broke the Bank. 
John Roberts reports from Mount 
Ayr. Iowa, on what happens when 
a small town bank goes bust 

12.00 News; Weather. l2J3.Shfoplng. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only). Radio 4 vhf is as 
above except 8J5-6J0am 
Weather. Travel. 6.55-7.15 (teen 
University: Writing Skills. 1-55- 
2.00pm Programme News. 4.00- 
6 JO Study on 4. 

I Radio 3 ) 

6J5 Weather. 7 JO News. 

7J5 Engfish Chamber Orchestra 
(conducted tw Enrique Garda 
Asendo and Raymond Leppard 
RossM's overture 8 Signor 
BruscMno; Mozart's Concerto for 
flute and harp In C.K 299 
(RampaL Nordmsnn); Grieg# 
Four Norwegian Daces Op 35. t 

A 00 Bach Cantatas: 1724. The 
Cantata No 155: Mem Goo, wte 
fang, ech tenge (ReichatyLerar/ 
Me&er/Kunz/Stottgart/Bach 
Cotiegiixn/G«S*iger KaraoreQ: 
three sonatas, Bwv 1017.1034; 
and Buxtehude's Choral Prelude 

. Ach Herr, mich armen Sunder 
(Rogger. organ) t 

9J5 Your Concert Choice: Borodin 
Quartet play Borodin's String 
Quartet No 1: Lionel Rogg, organ,, 
plays Mozart's Andante in F K 
616; and LPO ptay Elgar’s 
FalstaJf.T 

10-30 Muse Weekly, inctudee a teK 
wfth DamMeMuMcwiwy, and 
Robert Leyton on Norway after 
Grieg, t- 

11.15 From the 1964 Proms: Anfftti 
String Ouartm and BBC Singers. 
Britten's Hymn to St Cecfle; 
Kurtag's dght Deszo Tandori 
Choruses; Bartok's String 
Quartet No 3; Ligeti's 
DreiPhentaden: and Bax's Meter 
orafiJium.1 

12.25 Mozart; Amsterdam 
Coneertgetoouw playTwo 
entr’acte from Thames, K 345; 
and Symphony No 34. f 

1 JO Smetana: Nash Eneembte, wfth 
Fefldty Palmer. The works 
include Dreams: No 2 
(CDnsotatton): and No 6 (Ata 
Bohemian festival) for piano. Also 

-Evening Songs tor voice and ' 
paino: and P&no Trio in G 

. minor.t 

2.30 BBC PMhannonic Orchestra 
. tundar HaptenS). With Raptaai 

WefiEsch (caSo]L Part one. 
Grainger's To a Nortfic Princess; 
and HnzTs Callo Concerto, t 

3J0 Poetry Now: Aten Brownjohn's 
selection of poems by, inter alia, 
Tony Armstrong, HBary Davies. 
Gavin Ewart and John Mote. 

3.4Q Concert part two. Vaughan 
VWBam's Symphony No 8. t 

4 JO Markham and Broadway: piano 
duet Dussek's Sonata in B flat, 
Op 74; Alex Pauk's Nebulas; and 
Anton Rubinstein's March Op 50, 
No8.t 

5.00 Rimaky-Korsakov: Boummouth 
SO (Under Berghnd) play the 
suite Ths Golden Cockerel. 1 

5 JD The Cosmic Creation: Unification 
and the Creation. A talk by Paul 
Davies, Professor of Theoretical 
Phyaka at NewcaHa Unlweriaty. 

6.15 The Sayinga of Peter 
Bomwntsza: Rosemary Hardy 
(soprano) and Jean Koemer 
(ptiiao) perform GyorgyKurtag's 
Concerto for soprano and piano 
Op 7.1 

7.16 Of Thee ! Stag: GeorgeS 
Kaufman's musical comedy, in 
the National Recto Theatre of 
Chicago production. With songs 

-' by George and fra Gershwin. With 
the Grant Park Orchestra and 
Chorus. And starring John 
Cuflum, Mary Emster and Edgar 

• Mayer. The setting: toe 1931 US 

9.15 Beethoven: Radu Lupu wfth 
Saarbrueken Recto Sounder 
Bour. The Plano Concerto No ,3». 

< ■ 9.55 The Pain: Yvonne Bryceland 
reeds the short story by Pauline 
Smith. 

ID-25 Mates Quartet Brahms’s Siring 
Quartet No 1 in C minor, Op 51 
No 1.+- 

11 JO Hans Lavgraf: piano recttaL 
Haydn’s Sonata in E flat (H XVI 
49); and Mozart's Fantasia and 
Sonata ktC minor, K 478/467 t ' 

11J7 News, utat 12-00. - - 

. . Continued an pmga 31 

BBC 1 wafe* 1 J0-2-50pm Weekend 
- - - Rugby Union. 2.50-4 J5 FUm: 
High Sooety . 11.45-11.50 News. 

Scotland 9.10-9 J5am A Vous La 
France! 9J5-10-00 Switch on to English. 
ID.30-11-20 Seven Days. 12J0- 
12J3pm Landward. 1JO-2J0 Musta of 
J Scott Skinner. 2.00-3.00 Sunday 
Sponscene 3.0O-3J0 Sporting Chance. 
3.30-4.35 Sunday Sportscene. 6J5-6J0 
Appeal. 10X5-11.55 Indoor FootbaT 
lT.55-1225sm 16 up Report - The YTS. 
1 US-12J5am News. Noithero Ireland I 
4.05-4-35 Twilight Rhapsody. 11.45- 
1 UP Nows. England 4 05 4.35pm East 

, (Norwich) - Commuter Quiz. Midlands 1 
(Birmingham) - Motorway Pofice. North 
(Leeds) - Gom' Pieces. North-East 
(Newcastle) - North Country. North- j 
West (Manchester) - The Sweeney File. 
South (Southampton) - King's Country. 
South-West (Plymouth) - Antiques at 
Home. West (Bristol) - Jet Trtal. 

BORDER LO'xton except 
-a<43sm odroQninQ Time. 
9.55-10.00 Border Diary. 11 JO-T2.00 
Under Fives. 1.00pm Making ot 
Supergran. 1.3O-2J0 Farming Outfotac 
5JO-6.30 Fall Guy. 11 JO Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 25=*^ 
yv-.,, ^—-— 9-25am-l0J0unk. 
11.00 Under Fives. 11J0-12J0 Farming 
Dary. 1.00pm Smurfs. 1J0-2J0 Making 
of Supergran. 5J0-&J0 Chips. 11 JO 
Irish RM. 12J0am Five Minutes, 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL A9 London except 

9J0-KU0 DU They Know It was 
Christmas? 11J0-T2J0 Undo* FiveS- 
1.00pm Here and Now. 1 JO-200 Making 
of Supergran. 5-30-8 JO Return of the 
Sent 11 JO Peterborough Country 
Music Festival. 11.55 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Glory. 9.30-10*00 Unk. 11.00 Under 
Fives. 11.25 Lookaround. 11JO-12JO 
Batman. 1.00 pm-1 JO Farming Outkx*. 
11 JO The Master 12JQ am Msskxi 
England Choir. Closedown. 

HTV As London except 9 J5 am 
— v Home Cookery Cbb. 9JO-10.00 
Andrew And Phil; Glass Engravers. 
11JO-12J0 Under HvoaIJO pm 
SurvtvaL 1J0-2J0 Farmfog Wales. 5J0- 
6JO Magnum. 11 JO War. 12J0 am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
Encounter. 1 JO pm-1 JO Darts-2-00- 
3J0 Andrew fflfo Phfc Glass Engravers, 

TVS Aa London 9JS am 
1 Action Une. aSlOJO Atom 
Ant 11JO-12J0 Under Fives. 1 JO pm 
Agenda. 1J0-2J0 Enterprise South. 
4J0 Magnum. 5JS News. 5J0 
Supergrass. 8J0-6J0 Bui Isays. Tl JO 
New Avengers. 12J0 on Company, 
Ctosedown. 

1S4C Starts 2.15pm Living Body. 145 
„ Gardenars'Calendar. 3.10 Ffirru 

Story ot Alexander Graham Bdl 5J0' 
Pigtets and Cream SJ0 Business 
Progranme. 6.15 Stmertxiwf ‘85.7.15 
Wanner Dwsln. 7JO Newyddkm Amaetfi. 
7J5Newyddton.7JOGeiwGarL8.lO 
.Rhagien Hywei Gwyrdryn. SJ0 Dechrau 
jCanu, Dechrau CanmoL 9J0 HIB Street 
Btues. 10J0 Alfred HtahcocA Presets: 

■The Perfect Crime. 10J5 Superbowl "85. 
|3J0wb Ctosedown. 

GRANADA 
Chess Masterpieces. 9 J5 WVxfow of 
The World. 11 JO Under Fives. 11J5 
Asp Kaa Hak. 11J0-12J0 TWsIs Your 
Right 1 J0p«n Stiver Spoons. 1JO-2JO 
Making of Simergran. 6J0 Love Boat 
6J0-GJ0 Bufewe. 11 JOTimofesa 
Land. I^JSmn Closedown. • 

CHANNEL 
Starting Point 1 JO Setting On. 1J0-- 
2JQ Baby & Co. 11JQ Rock of tin 
Seventies, 12J5 sm Cloeedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except.. . 
9J5emCaitoon:9J0 

Captain Scarlet 10J0-11 JO Sesame 
street 11-30-12.00 Under Fives. tJOpm 
Fanning outiook-1J0-2J0 Makfog of 
Supergran. 2-30 Happy Days. 3 JO 
Smurfs. 3.15 Return of the Saint A15 
Scotsport 5J0 Supergraa SJO-6 JO 
Bulteeye.11J0 Peterborough Festival of 
CtxWy Music. 11JS Reflections, 

ULSTER 
Under Fives. 1 JOpm Advice wMi Anne . 
HaHes. 1.15 Caooft hr the Kftcftsn.lJO- 
2J0 Fanning Utoter. 5J04J0 Standby, 
Lights, Camera. Action. 11 JO Jazz 
Special. 11JSS Sports Resufta. 12J0 
News. CtoBedown. _ 

10.00 DWrent Strokes. 10J0-11 JO 
Malting erf St^ergrart. 11J0-12jn 
Encounter. 1 JOpm World Famous 
Fairytales. 1.15 Weir's Way. 1 JO 
Farming Outlook. 2JQ Tea the Stay. 
2.18 By tiwWay; 2J0 (Sen Michael 
Cavalcade. 3.15 FaB Guy. 4.15 
Scotsport. 5J0 Supergran. 6JO4J0 
BuBsaye. 11 JO Lata CfflLliJS About 
Gaefc. 12J6sm Sunday Jazz Club. 
i2JSCtosedowa _. 

TSW As London except 9 JOam Link! 
— 11J0 Under Fives. 11 J$Look 
And See. 11JO-12J0 Farming News. 
1 JOpm GanfanB ForM. 1J0-2JQ 
South West Weak. 11J0 Marmbt 
12S*m Postscript, Oosedown. 
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Their lordships 
prepare 

for the limelight 

"The House met at half-past 
two or the dock: the Lord 
Chancellor on the Woolsack. 
Prayers read by the Lord 
Bishop of Barchester." 

So will start the official 
report of the House of Lords 
for next Wednesday, January 
23, as for even- other day. 

Television viewers tuned to 
BBC1 from 2.10pm. or Channel 
4 from 2.15pm. will sec a little 
less and a little more than 
Hansard describes. The first 
picture will show the daily 
procession into the Chamber 
and to his place on the 
Woolsack of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Lord Halls ham of St 
Marylebone, the Speaker of the 
Upper House. 

Preceding him through the 
Not Contents division lobby, 
then the Peer's lobby and into 

Lord Hailsham: In charge of 
procedure. 

(he Chamber from below the 
Bar. will walk the Deputy 
Serjeant at Anns bearing the 
Maco. emblem of the Queen's 
authority, and the Purse-Bear¬ 
er; behind him the train bearer 
and Black Rod. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Gingell, the 
official responsible for the 
services and security of the 
House. 

Inside the Chamber, Black 
Rod peels off to his box in the 
south-nest corner, the Lord 
Chancellor and the Mace travel 
on together to the Woolsack. 
Lord Hailsham bows to the 
Hnuse and to the doty bishop, 
and the cameras have a few 
minutes' rest. 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Sculpture by William Broihers- 

lon: Pier Arts Centre. Victoria St, 
Stromness; Tues to Sat 10.30 to 
12.30 and 1.30 id 5; Sun 2 to 5; 
(ends Feb 9). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,633 Solution of Puzzle No 1<L638 

asaaHSbS saeaiasssis 
3 33:. O • 

uysuitsEBnEfs 
a -H.?a ,s ta n ca n 
WHffillHflllSIE ■ TSIIISfflG 

ra v - p m 

■- -n a ao .-a a "a 
3inaEEniu0 :SiaaEa 
d is ■ a-* m-ja 

m a 3 s E Eja h 
£i310r3HEIBEi5 
ft it!. E? ft 3 

.aagpiaBB ' SaansiE 

atraca 30'i2Banana 
@ d .n a n e a b 
ianniaraoiiBn 
a n a m ra n ura 
^fflasEnraassfinnaci 
pi • ■ m n 3 @ cn_ 
aawEHa i^raBEJiaoiai-i 
s m -a sd on 
aneni'insra 

tri 0 ra 5=i h n 
ftEftSEitsflarannEWsa 
es h n n a 
tMIBRSM iriBEinEBiraPft 
nrafirciftp/nis 
asaqaisgorq maosift 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,639 
■ of The Times Alias or the World (comprehensive edition} mil begtret 
w cermet solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed 
Saiurdev Crossuvra Competition, 12 Coley Street, London R'CW 91 

s end solution mil be puMisnaf next Saturday. 
The winners of lest Scturdavs competition arc; 
Mr Robert n; Oliver. 77 Grarnon Road. Edinburgh ; £ A. J. Parry. Combe Ftshaen 
House. Newton Abbot. S. Devon; L. Hoffman, 4 Tobemca Terrace. Black Rock, Co. House. Newton Abbot. S. De\on; L. Hoffman, 
Dublin. 

Address_ 

ACROSS 
I A month to make speeches and 

award medals {8 )■ 
5 Crazy to accommodate a woman 

-a drunken reveller (6). 
S Party outside Islington intended, 

we hear, to secure deportation 
(10). 

9 Be up. but fait (o complete 
amendment at third reading (4). 

IQ High flier on ladder square has 
cot to move ($.*). 

f l Do they' simply stand and wait 
to hit the ball first? (7). 

13 Not 31 all caustic, for Pope (7). 
15 Spree for many beside a 

Yorkshire river (7). 
18 One in Paris has cards - 

removes them from case (7). 
21 Literary noblewoman whose 

ardent admirer was eponymous** 
(4.10,1. 

22 Bishop managed to produce 
foodstuff (4). 

25 it's useful to staunch members 
of our quintet (101. 

24 East German, the French king's 
stableman (6). 
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Standstill in 
West after 

LdterJrbih Warsaw 

The first public television broadcast of the work of 
Parliament at Westminster will be seen next Wednesday 
(BBC1 and BBC2 from 2.10pm to 7.10pm; Channel 4 from 
2.15pm to 7pm). Julian HaviJand, our Political Editor, 
describes what will be seen. 

That is because of (he peers, 
as one of die few conditions 
placed on the broadcasting 
authorities, are to pray unseen. 
That wfll also give television 
voices a chance to explain what 
i$ going on. 

When viewers are readmitted 
to the Chamber they sbonld 
soon find their bearings, once 
they have seen which is the 
government side (known as the 
"spiritual" side because it was 
once reserved for the bishops 
who are now confined to only 
two benches) and which the 
opposition (or "temporal") 
side. 

There will be four fixed 
cameras, one in each corner, so 
the BBC director will be able to 
offer the public a choice of each 
peer's left or right profile. 

Television conveys infor¬ 
mation more efficiently than 
radio so there wifi be no 
unexplained sounds. Their 
lordships seldom raise their 
voices or get excited, so there 
will be fewer distractions, as 
well as rather less action, than 
the House of Commons exhi¬ 
bits. 

Prayers over, if the director 
is quick viewers will first see 
the affirmatin of allegiance, in 
lieu of an oath, by Lord 
MonkswelL who is taking his 
seat for the first time and plans 
to speak the same day. He is of 
a rare species, a hereditary 
peer who will take the Labour 
whip. 

Next will come questions to 
ministers, a briefer exercise 
than die daily hour of questions 
in the Commons. Only four 
questions can be put, although 
each questioner may ask 
several supplemental-!es if the 
patience of his fellow peers 
allows. 

On Wednesday, two Con¬ 
servatives will be followed by 
(wo Liberal questioners. Lord 
Orr-Ewing will ask about 
computers in schools and Lord 
Broxbourue. who not long ago 
was Sir Derek Walker-Smith. 
IVIP, wants to know if ministers 
are reviewing the law governing 
euthanasia, that favourite sub¬ 
ject of school debating 
societies. 

overnight 
blizzards 

Continued from page 1 

The past fortnight, a spokesman 
said, was in feet.only the 13th 
coldest in the the past 150 years, 
with a mean temperature of.-iC 
in central England. Similar 
periods in the cold spells of 
1982, 1979 and 1963 had all 
been significantly colder. 

Commander John Ellis, cap¬ 
tain of HMS Amazon, yesterday 
praised Princess Anne's ‘'mag¬ 
nificent effort" in battling 
through blizzard conditions to 
reach Plymouth for the Royal 
Navy's, re-dedication ceremony 
at DevonporL The journey took 
three hours and required two 
can. an airplane and a police 
Range-Rover. 

The Water Authorities As¬ 
sociation said that demands on 
the nation's water supply during 
the cold spell were probably as 
heavy as during a summer 
drought, although there was 
much more water available. 
The reason was "burst m ains and 
pipes, more than 1.000 mains in 
the Thames region alone during 
the past fortnight. 

1 _Strangers gallery__ 

L Lord Hails ham of St Marylebone; 2, Bishop of Birmingham; 3, Archbishop of Canterbury; 4, Lord Orr-Ewing; 
5, Lord Whitelaw; 6, Lord Gowrie; 7, Lord Denham; 8, Lord Stockton; 9, Lady Howe: 10, Lord Soames; 11, Lord 
Broxboume; 12, Black Rod; 13, Lord Shin wed; 14, Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede; 15, Lord Ciedwyn of Penrhos; 

16, Lady Saean 17, Lord Tordoft; 18, Lord Diamond; 19, Lord Ezra. 

From the Liberal benches. 
Lord Torttoff will raise the 
matter of cats in the BBC's 
external services and Lord 
Ezra, the former coal board 
chairman, wifi question the 
Government’s use of earnings 
from North Sea ofi. 

Before 3pm the main debate 
should be under way and If 
peers keep pressing forward 
with the eagerness shown so far 
it may not end much before 
3am. 

The attraction for the House, 
apart from the television 
cameras, is the chance to speak 
on a motion of the Labour peer. 
Lord Beswick, which speaks of 
the need for the Government to 
develop economic policies that 
unite the nation. Lord Beswick 
will be poshing bis luck if be 
goes on for more than the 
conventional 20 minutes. 

The Government wifi reply 
at once through Lord Gowrie, 
Minister for the Arts, who 
would never hope or wish to 
rouse a rabble but who, on his 
day, can be witty and effective. 

Lady Seear. leader of the 
Liberal peers, a retired univer¬ 
sity teacher, will speak third. 

Some time after 330pm, if a 
minister has made a statement 
to the Commons, a Government 
peer wifi read the same words 
to the Lords, and answer 
questions, and again the cam¬ 
eras will be switched off 

Their lordships took tire view 
that such statements will really 

Black Rod: Chief of Lords 
security. 

be property of the Commons, 
which has not yet submitted to 
television and they do not want 
to give offence to the elected 
House. 
■ Interest wifi quicken for the 
next speech after Lady Seear's, 
which will be the maiden 
speech of the Bishop of 
Birmingham, the Right Rev 
Hugh Montefiore, most re¬ 
cently introduced of the bishops 
and two archbishops entitled to 
sit 

Later will come Lord Stock- 
ton, who not long ago was plain 
Mr Harold Macmillan 

From then on, long after 
television has stopped trans¬ 
mitting, about 7pm, nntil well 
past midnight, their lordships 
will continue to delight, instinct 
and sometimes even bore each 
other.." . 

For like every debating 
duupber the Upper House does 
have some truly dreadful bores. 
It may in the end be they who 
determine how often the broad¬ 
casters and viewers will wish to 
come back for more. 

More than half the new trains 
on the Bedford to St Pancras 
line, introduced less than two 
years ago at a cost of £1 million 
each, have been put out of 
action by snow and will take 
some time to repair. 

In West Germany, an unpre¬ 
cedented stage three smog alert 
was declared in the Western 
Ruhr yesterday, giving emerg¬ 
ency powers to local authorities 
to ban private cars altogether, 
shut down industry and take 
drastic steps to halt or limit ail 
activities contributing to' air 
pollution. 

The alert was declared after 
pollution had passed the critical 
point of 1.7 milligrams per 
cubic metre of air. Doctors, and 
local authorities warned people 
to stay indoors, schools "were 
shut, police stopped-private 
motorists entering the big.cfties 
and power stations were forced 
to reduce output. ' V .. 

Thirty cars and trucks rfled 
up in heavy fog an a -Bavarian 
autobahn, starting a fire .and 
killing seven people, police said.. 

Alerts were also deefared in 
Belgium and the Netherlands. 

Mrs Thatcher, on,4 visit to 
the industrial heartland of West 
Germany, commented that 
Britain had been smog.free for 
more than 20 years. 

Vegetable prices rise, page 2 

THE TIMES INFOR 
Tomorrow Anniversaries ( 

Royal engagements 
Princess Alexandra attends a 

theatrical gala held at the Aldwych 
Theatre. London in aid of the Joyce 
Grenfell Centre at Claremont Fan 
Court School, Esher, 7.30. 

Mnsic 
Mainstream jazz by the Tony 

Radford Sexier. The Quay, Quay 
Lane. Sudbury, Suffolk, 8. 

Concert by the Trevor Watts 
Moire Music SirathaUan Hotel. 
Birmingham. S. 

Concert by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: City Hall. Glasgow, 7JO. 

Concert by die Northern Sinfonia: 
Trinity HalL Newcastle Polytech¬ 
nic. 8. 

Concert by the Scottish National 
Orchestra; Hts Majesty's Theatre. 
Aberdeen. 2.45. 

Concert by Carolyn Sparey 
(viola) and George Wilson (piano); 
Abbey Park House. Abbey Park 
Place. Kirkcaldy, 7.30. 

TODAY 
Births; James Watt, inventor. 

Greenock. J736: Edgar Allan Poe, 
Boston. Massachusetts. 1809; Pad 
Cizaaue. Aix-en-Provence. 1839. 

Deaths: Will mm Congreve. Lon¬ 
don. 1729: Pkrre-Joseph Proudhon, 
socialist. Paris, 1865. 
TOMORROW ... 

Births: Aodrd-Marie Ampfte, 
phvsicist. was born at Lyon. France, 
1775. 

Deaths: David Garrick, London. 
1779: Sir John Soane, architect. 
London. 1837; John Raskin, 
Coniston, Cumbria, 1900; R.D. 
Black more, novelist, author of 
Lorna Doonc, Teddinglon. Middle¬ 
sex, 1900; Charles Doughty, 
explorer in Arabia, Sissinghurst. 
Kent. 1926: George V. reigned 19)0- 
36. Sandringham, Norfolk. 1936; 
Robinson Jeffers, poet. CarmcL 
California. 1962; 

First assembly of the Commons 
as a represetativc body. 1265._ 

Weather 
forecast 

High pressure persists (tier 
Scotland; depression over N 
France moving away as further 
depression approaches the SW. 

6 ami to midnight 

Roads 

In the garden 

t)w MKUMC AS Contraflow SE a 
Twiwianh (construction oi M42/45 (ntsr- 
etmngtl Wanneks. A453t Twnpanwr tqmt 
between NoCmanan are Castto-uonrtngton ax 
Ttvwnptaa Alt contraflow between Derby 
and Burton *t &jqWon. DerbyeWra 

Wales and West: AS roads to me region 
wider deep snoar unUcaiy met roadworks «• 
resume tattff conditions enpiura. 

The North: M821: Major reeurteang *«rk: 
southbound carriageway closed between 
CWdersome end Saesran SW of Leeds; 
contraflow, delays. AWfc Roadworks on 
Btohoo Auckland bypass. N os flte (utcOon whn 
the A6072. co Durham Bernier M. HaAtoc 
Water and =as board repairs at various 
location. 

5co8sn± AM Bypass construction N and S 
d Laurence*. Kwwtfnestore. temp 
dcversions. A92: Road construction etQhtintles 
N at Sronenaverr lane ctaure*. 

25 Footwear preserver once an 
advantage to an actor (4-4). 

Light for plants in a greenhouse, 
conservatory or heated sun lounge is 
more important than beat during 
the months of weak low-angled 
winter sunshine. Heat we can supply 
reasonably economically; sup¬ 
plementary' lighting is much more 
expensive. So keep all glass clean. It 
is surprising bow much dirt is 
deposited on glass or plastic 
greenhouses or frames. 

Dust can accumulate on the 
leaves of foliage pot plants indoors 
and can greatly harm the plants. 
Sponge large leaves with tepid 
water. Plants with small leaves can 
be ''dunked'’ and pulled back and 
forth a few' times in a sink or bath of 
tepid water. 

All pot pbuns should be kept 
fairly dry in low temperatures: let 
them almost dry oat between 
waterings. Rants don’t like their 
roots to be both cold and wet. RH 

The pound 

DOWN 
1 Lowers value of notes to 

headquarters (7). 
2 Victor in an autumnal contest, 

say? (9). 
3 Poor rise ow ing to what remains 

f7). 
4 The percussion section in 

“Cats"? (3-4). 
5 The gem dissolves, left in 

alcohol (9). 
6 Its conferment a right in model 

characters? (7). 
7 It’s supporting fire, and merci¬ 

less too (7). 
12 Perfume originated on a lake. 

Snow reports 
Depth Conditions VV 
(cm* Off Runs to 

L U Pure Ptslu resort 
Aroriaz 55 70 tar varied Wf dot- 

Slope becofmng worn , j , 
Cmns-Momana 10 80 good powder dosed (me 

Worn patches on roost slopes 
Davos 40 180 fair varied fine sno 

5tions Weather 
Off Runs» (5 pm} 
Ptsle resort 
varied tor cloud 

perhaps (4-5). 
14 One-time square in this old law- 

court (9). 
Id Tempts students on river in 

Middle Bast (7). 
17 Possibly fust service-book (7), 
IS Suffer less than a turn (7). 
19 Go on being saucy about little 

Judy O'Grady (7V 
20 Hamlet's father gives us the 

creeps, perhaps? Not he (7). 

Goad skiing upper slopes 
Plying 42 170 fair varied wot 

Worn patches on lower slopes 
G stood 11 40 poor varied von 

Worn patches on most stones 
ischci 20 TO Hw varied fife* 

Worn patches on marry slopes 
Xaztriihel 10 35 tor varied poc 

Bare patches on most runs . . 
Lea Arcs 30 65 tor varied far 

Good skiing upper slopes 
St Moritz 115 170 good powder got 

Good powder but avalanche risk 
Sass Fee TO 150 good heavy tor 

Good sMng upper slopes 
VBere 10 50 fee varied pOC 

varied fine snow 

varad wom snow 

vaned vane! cloud 

varied fifesed hoe 

varied poor fin* 

varied fair cloud 

powder good riaud 

heavy " tor fine 

varied poor. »» 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 28). 

— im wm ttor M w 

t +5 -1 -f-1 +4 -f2_ 

2 +3 -1 +4 +3 +2_ 
3 +3 -1 +4 +4 +2_ 

4 +4 +2 +3 +2 +3 _ 

5 +2 +2 +1 +5 +5_ 

6 -+2 -1 +4 +3 -i-2_ 

7 +3 +2 +2 +4 -1_ 

8 +2 -3 +2 +5 +5_ 

9 +4 -2 +1 +2 +2_ 

10 +4 -3 +1 +5 +5_ 

11 +3 +1 +1 +5 +1_ 

72 i5.ilzS.jt?. —_ 
13 +4 -1 +1 4-3 +3_ 

44 +2 -1 +2 +5 +2_ 

15 +2 -1 +2 +3 +1_ 

16 +3 -1 -2 +8 +6_ 

17 +4 -2 -2 -f-7 -t-2_^ 

18 +4 »1 -2 +2 -t-2 ~j 

19 +3 "1 +2 +3 +2_ 

20 42 -? -2 4-7 +5_ 

21 1-9 -1 -1 +3 +4_ 

22 +8 -1 ->-1 +4 f 1 

231+5 +2 +1 +5 41_ 

84] *5 -1 +1 +5 +4_ 
25 +5 -1 -1 +5 +2_ 

26 +5 -1 +7 +3 +2_ 
27 +6 +5 -2 +4 +1 __ 

28 +4 -2 +3 +2 +5_ 
29_ +4 +2 _+3_ +2 +1__ 

30 ii JtlliUjti___ 
31 +1 4-2 4-3 +3 +1_ 

32 +3 *4 -»2 +S +5 

33 4-2 -1 4-3 ■»5 | -t_ 

34 +3 -1 -ll-f-31+3 

35 jM +5 +ii4 +3_ 

36 +T +5 4-1 43 4-2 

37 +1 -7 -1 +a +$ J-" 

38 +3 -1_ +2 +2 +31 _ 

39 +8 +2 ^ +3 _ 

40 +7 -2 +1 +2 +1 

Louden. SE, cowl X C, MW. control N 
EngiarKLEMtAnlfeMlSof^NWetas.Mo 
of Mon. Northern Mead: Bather cloudy, aonw 
Dght mow to Pisces: wtofl IE majors* to 
lmsh;tsmp2C(3BF). 

Omni Undo, SW England, S WMok 
Cfoudy. occasional B£* maw. more 
continuoui and moeferato to lac, perhaps 
ivntog ID nm wtod variabto Hght becoming 
S&mmiempaCffTF). • • 

Lake Murid, NC Expand, Modern, 
EdtobioiA Deodea. Aberdeen, SWScodend, 
Gtosgow. Cmd IPgNande; Rafter dowdy, 
some bright intervals and scattered wintry 
9honor*; wtod N£ moderate; max tar^ 4C 

1 Morey Hrtb, HE, KW Scotland, A/m*. 
Orkney, Sbedendi Rafter cloudy, some bright 
tmervato and scattered wintry showora; wvvf 
NE moderate: mmtemp 5C (41F). 

(Mode lor lemorrmv end Monday: Snow 
spreading. from SW, toOowed »V wtotry 
women. 
SEA PAS8Aoe& S Mertt Sato SWMIdf IMe 
Wind ME moderate or trow beoomtop Satm 
wtoay sfnrrera: vttbfty malriljr good but log 
patches near coeats: sea «*gra or moderate 
becoming smooth. Engflah CntosiM ft): (Mod 
E tgflt or moderate; wmey showers; WsWBty 
mawy good: aea eflgM. St Oarage's Oflenssu 
Wtod 5E itaW bscomtog Wong: vWfty 
showers; vmfcBty moderns O' tooth *m 
smooth bocomtog rough. Mali Sea: Wtod e 
Bght becomtog traeh; imry reower* vtafe»ly 
rnaWy good: seaemooft becoming madereta. 

NOON TODAY 

Br.0 

Lighting-up time 
TODAY 
London iS7 pm to 7.25 am 
Srismi S.0T pm to 7^* em 
Edtoburtfi 4 4»hm to 7M am 
Manchester A5r pm tDTA2sm 

>ES«bmiB7A1 em 
70MORROIV 
London 4 S9 pm to 7.24 am 
Bristol 5.09 anto 7.33 aft 
Edatourgh ABipm to TM am 
MeMhtstaca.npmioMi an 
Penzance B2B pm » 7 AO am 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday, c. Cloud. L 
fair, t, rato: s. sunny; in, anow. 

t f c r 

Canpff 
Edtobergb 
flfcafdW 

c 2 3d Bueraea 
c 0 32 Invimea 
c Z 3S Jersey 

to o 32 leaden 

. Just a few yards behind the 
.headquarters of Poland's Sec¬ 
ret Police, currently, undergo^ 
mg its most thorough shake- 
up in 20 years, the Royal 
Shakespeare Company is giv¬ 
ing Poles and object lesson in 
how to stage a witch-hunt 
Nerves are exposed, faces 
flushed by the. search; for the 
shadowy figures behind, the 
murder of father Jaerzy 
PopieJuszko, the pro-Solida- 
riiy priest murdered three 
months ago by secret police 
agents. 

into this tense, embittered 
environment comes the RSC, 
the first leading British com¬ 
pany to visit Poland for over a 
decade, , performing of - all 
things, The Crucible by Arthur 

1 Miller, a story of witch-hunt¬ 
ing in New England.and a 
critique of the McCarthy era 
iii America. 

‘ . The ideological point' in-, 
tended by Miller is. however, 
soon obscured in contempor¬ 
ary Poland. Every line has a 
message: 

Parris (a preacher): “There 
is a party.. There is a faction 
and a party". 

Proctor (an iconoclastic •• 
former): “Against you?". 

Puttnam (a well-to-do par¬ 
ishioner) “Against him and all 
authority". ■> 

Proctor. “Why then, I must 
find it and join it”. . 

That is the. way they see- 
things across the load from 
the theatre. The advisers of 
General Jaruzelslri are con¬ 
vinced that there is a “faction 
and a party" in. police 
"headquarters in Rakowiecka 
"street, a faction that wants or 
wanted to topple the Govern¬ 
ment . * • 

Testimony in the Torun. 
trial shows this cleariy enough: 
within hours of the kidnap¬ 
ping of the priest. the Jaru- 
zelski leadership had deployed 
crack, loyal units of anti-ter¬ 
rorist commandos to defend 
the key witnes. Even now,-the 
commandos sat in the court¬ 
room. 

. “You people seem •• to.1 
comprehend tiiat a minister is 
the Lord’s mao, administer is 
not to.be so lightly crossed and 
contradicted",7 says the' Rev. 
Parris, played. brilliantly by. 

j Paul Webster. General Cos- 
law Krszczak. the Interior 
Minister - hot in the audience , 
.though he may have sept a 

repnesetitative or two r -foeIs 
foesame way.■■ >- 

He has been consulting the. 
former party Jeaderf TMr\ 
Stanislaw Knnia and-'.lhe; 
former Interior Minister, A{r 
Mieczyslaw Moczar (a :-man 
whose name is still associated^ 
with the anti-semftic ptixgeioS: 
1968) on how bestto^pui&the 
secret police (“restruettbee’^it): 
and. how to make it^mpfc 
accountable to the Conojiu-. 
nist Party leadership; ..Tire 
word is. that the secret police 
has been operating tooTtifo- ; 
nomously, too independently 
from- the control of .Jthe 
Jaruzelski leadership.*^Trite! dr 
not (probably, in most/cases, 
not) the minister -is;/hoi 
“lightly to be contradicted*;? 

The naming of names iirthe 
Torun courtroom is - hHpirig 
the minister. Two, generis- 
the head.of the Secret Pifo'ce, 
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General. Wladyslaw Ciastoft, 
and the head of the. church 
monitoring department, Geh- 
cral Zetion Platek - have b&n 
mentioned as sympathfiers. 
but they have npt -been 
criminalfy implicated. -> 

All the.. references bring 
knowing smiles rather - than" 
raucous laughs to:the mainly 
young audience. Perhaps the 
scene that most strikes home 
for its resemblance to the odd i 
behaviour" of ^botfr lbc mam 
judge and- -foe slate" pro-. J 
secution Ja Torun, is the.1 
witchcraft trial. " 

"In an ordinary crimed* the 
judge says to Governor Darn 
worth (played by.v Julian 
Curry), “how does one defend 
the accused? One calls up 
witnesses to prove his inno¬ 
cence. But witchcraft is ipso 
fhcitL on its fece and by.its- 
nature an invisible crime,-is it 
not? Therefore^ who..-" may 
possibly buy witness to. it?-Tbc. 
witch' atid- the victim.' None 
olher." 

With Father Popleliiszko" - 
.the victim - under increasing 
attack in the courtroom for his 
.political activities, with. the 
principal witness df ihe pro¬ 
secution under- fee from "foe 
prosecutor himself ,ihe con¬ 
voluted lo^c "bf ? foe Torun 
trial and foe politically char¬ 
ged drama of _the RSG merge 
into awooly imion. . 
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